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FOREWORD
For 8 years, from 1972 until 1980, the United States planned and carried
out the radiological cleanup, rehabilitation, and resettlement of Enewetak
Atoll in the Marshall Islands. This project represented the fulfillment of a
long-standing moral commitmentto the People of Enewetak. The cleanup
itself, executed by the Department of Defense (DOD), was an extensive
effort, involving a Joint Task Force staff and numerous Army, Navy, and
Air Force units and personnel. The rehabilitation and resettlement project,
carriedout by theDepartment of theInteriorconcurrently
with the
cleanup,
added
complexity
to
the
task
and
required
the
closest
coordination - as did the important involvement of the Department of
Energy(DOE),responsibleforradiologicalcharacterizationand
certification. The combined effort cost about $100 million and required an
on-atoll task force numbering almost 1,000 people for 3 years, 1977-1980.
No radiological cleanup operation of this scope and complexity has ever
before been attempted by the United States.
This
documentary
records,
from
the
perspective
of DOD, the
of thismajornationaland
background,decisions,actions,andresults
international effort. Every attempt has been made to record issues as they
developed, and to show the results, good and bad, of specific decisions,
oversights,
etc.
Because this
documentary
may have
considerable
importance in the future, and because specific needs for data cannot be
foreseen with accuracy, every attempt has been made
to record in some
detail all major facets of the operation and
to reference key documents.
Throughouttheresearch,collection,andwriting,fourmajortypes
of
potential users have been kept in mind. The documentary is designed:
- First, to provide a historical document which records with accuracy
this major event in the history of Enewetak Atoll, the Marshall Islands,
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, Micronesia, the Pacific Basin,
To servethisend,thedocumentaryaddresses
andtheUnitedStates.
political, legal, administrative, and social issues; and it attempts to put the
cleanup in perspective in terms of the prior history of Enewetak Atoll,
WorldWar
11, the nucleartestingperiod,and
theUnitedNations
Trusteeship.
- Second,toprovidedefinitive
a
record
of theradiological
contamination of the Atoll. It addresses the origins of the contamination
onashot-by-shot
basis; thetypes,concentrations,andlocationsof
contamination prior to the cleanup; the radiological cleanup decisions and
theirrationale;thecleanupprocessesthemselves;andtheresulting
radiological situation, island-by-island. It is believed that this type of data
will be useful over the coming decades
as living patterns on the Atoll
change,new radiological surveysaretaken,improvedhealth
physics
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understandingbecomesavailable,andnewrisk-benefitdecisionsare
made.Forthispurpose
this documentary will supplementthemore
technical data published by DOE.
- Third, to provide a detailed recordof the radiological exposure of the
cleanupforcesthemselves.
As years pass, it will becomeincreasingly
important to the cleanup participants, to the U.S. Government, and to
health physicists and radiation biologists, to have a meticulously accurate
record of the radiological safety policies and procedures; an overview of
personnelassignmentpractices;andacarefulsummarization
of air
samplerreadings,filmbadgeandthermoluminescentdosimeter
exposures, bioassay samples, etc.
- Fourth, to provide a useful guide for subsequentradiological cleanup
efforts elsewhere.It seems likely that there will be future requirements for
radiological
cleanup
of extensive
areas
which
present
complex
contamination problems. Since the Enewetak cleanup
was abellwether
effort of its kind, the many lessons learned should provide
useful guidance
for those whowill plan and execute future efforts. Information such as this
is quickly lost if not permanently recorded.
to be
Indevelopingthisdocumentary,everyefforthasbeenmade
accurate,balanced,andobjective.However,sinceissues
canappear in
somewhatdifferentlightwhen
viewed fromdifferentorganizational
perspectives, the reader should keep in mind that the authors generally
have a DOD affiliation.

August 1980

’

kOBERT R. MONROE
Vice Admiral, U.S. Navy
Director, Defense Nuclear Agency

...
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PREFACE
Field
Command,
Defense
Nuclear
Agency
has
prepared
this
of the
documentary to providethegeneralreaderanarrativehistory
radiological cleanup of Enewetak Atoll and to providetheinterested
researcher a descriptionof the procedures used to support and accomplish
the radiological cleanup. It is intended to presentabalanced,objective
as well as the many
review of the mistakes made and lessons learned,
successesachievedduringtheproject.Much
of theknowledgeand
experience gained during the project would be applicable to any military
operation in the harsh environmentof a tropical atoll, and the radiological
cleanup experience represents an invaluable national asset in the Atomic
Age. It is the aim of this documentary to record that experience whileit is
readily available. To complete the descriptionof the United States effortto
restore the atoll, thelast chapter includes an account of the Rehabilitation
Program which was conducted by theDepartment
of theInterior
concurrently with the cleanup project.
Thisreport wascompiledfromhistoricaldocumentsstored
in the
Enewetak Radiological Cleanup
repository
at
the
Defense
Nuclear
Agency’s
Field
Command
in Albuquerque,
New
Mexico.
The
bibliographical notes, which are identified by superscripts within the text,
areintended to provide future researchers with aguide to documents
containing additional data regarding subject matter of the text as well as
sources for the text itself.
Thecompilershaveendeavored
to arrangeevents
by topicsand
is
operational categories aswell as in chronological order. As a result, there
some overlapping of chronology between the chapters and sections. To
facilitate continuity for the general reader,brief summary paragraphs have
been included where appropriate, with the hope that the researcher will
overlook these occasional redundancies.
In the use of names, the preference of the group being named has been
followed. In Marshallese,the prefix “dri-”means“peopleof.”Thus,
“dri-Enewetak” means the peopleof Enewetak Island in particular, aswell
as the people of Enewetak Atoll as a whole. The people of Enjebi Island
refer to themselves as “dri-Enjebl”in distinguishing themselves from the
other people of the atoll, but as “dri-Enewetak” when referring to all the
people of the atoll.
In referring to the operational element of the Defense Nuclear Agency
is commonlyusedfor“Field
(DNA),theterm“FieldCommand”
Command,DefenseNuclearAgency”
in actual practice and in this
documentary. During the period covered by this report, the organization
originally knownastheAtomicEnergyCommission(AEC)hasbeen
reorganized and renamed twice. On 1 January 1975, it became the Energy
ix

Research and Development Administration (ERDA); and, on
1 October
1977, it became
part
of theDepartment
of Energy
(DOE).
This
organization is referred to in this documentary by the name in effect at the
time of the event being described.
This report was compiled by members of the Field Command staff with
the assistance of Headquarters, DNA; Headquarters Joint Task Group;
and other personnel whowere involved in the cleanup of Enewetak Atoll.
The principal authors wereColonelRobertL.Peters,Director
of
Enewetak Operations at Field Command for over 2 years of the project,
and Mr. David L. Wilson, Chief of Logistics Services Division and one of
the principal planners at Field Command from theproject’s inception. The
viewpointrepresented is intendedtobethat
of theDefenseNuclear
Agency alone, and not necessarily that of the other agencies involved.
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CHAPTER 1
DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY
1526 - 1972

GEOGRAPHY
Enewetak Atoll is a small ring of islands approximately 2,500 miles west
of Hawaii at latitude 11” 21‘ N and longitude 162” 21‘ E (Figure 1-1). It is
the only surface featureof one of the three chains of islands known as the

FIGURE 1-1. GREAT CIRCLE DISTANCES FROM ENEWETAK ATOLL.

Marshall Islands Group (Figure 1-2). The range of undersea mountains
which form this chain was not identified as such until 1950. Prior to that,
Enewetak was considered part of the Ralik or “Sunset” chain. The Ratak
or“Sunrise”chain
is theeasternmost of theMarshallIslandsGroup
(Figure 1-3). 1
Enewetak Atoll containssome 40 namedislands, twocoralheads
large enough to have been namedby the dri-Enewetak, a numberof small
unnamed islets, andlongstretches
of submergedreefs(Figure
1-4).
During the nuclear test period, the major islands were assigned “site”
names by U.S. Governmentpersonnel.Thenorthernislandswere
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assigned female names in alphabetical order beginning with “Alice” and
continuing clockwise through“Yvonne.”Thesouthernislandswere
assigned male names beginning with “Alvin” and continuing clockwise
through “Leroy.” Subsequently, additional site’ names were assigned to
smallerislandsandotherfeatures,disruptmgthe
original order of
assignment. The site names are shown in parentheses in Figure 1-4. The
spelling used for the island names is that adopted in 1974 by the U.S. Board
of Geographical Names as best representing the pronunciationsof the driEnewetak.
The atoll is approximately 23 by 17 statutemiles with thelongaxis
running northwest to southeast. Theland surface area totals 1,761 acres or
2-3/4 square miles (Figure 1-51. The lagoon has an area of approximately
388squaremiles.
Its depthaverages160feet
with amaximum
of
approximately 200 feet.2.3 There are three entrances to the lagoon: the
eastchannel or DeepEntrance, 180 feetdeep, lying betweenMedren
in the south, 6 miles in
(Elmer) and Japtan (David); the Wide Passage
width; and a 24-foot deep channel called the Southwest Passage. Figures
1-6 through 1-16 provide a pictorial introduction to the islands of the atoll.
GEOLOGY
Enewetak Atoll was formed by the growth of coral reefs on an extinct
volcano(Figure 1-17). Coralreefs,andsubsequentlyatollsthemselves,
consist of llmestone which is produced by coralanimals(coelenterate
polyps),coralline algae, andshelledanimals.These
living organisms
is
requirewarm,agitatedwaterandstrongsunlighttostayalive.This
particularly important to the coral animal forms since they are attached and
can only get food which drlfts to
them. Corals and other reef builders,
including algae, produce limy skeletons which, along wlth coral rubble,
sand and other sedimentary material, are bound together
in a rock-like
mass by the limy secretions of thecoralline algae. Thiscontinuous
production of limy skeletonsandbinding
by the algae results in the
formation and growthof the coralreefs.4
The rate of growth of coral reefs is relatlvely faster on the ocean side of
the volcanic mass than on the lagoon side because of more nutrition and
aeration in the wind-driven water5 Coral may grow vertically at an average
rate of one millimeter per year. The rate and direction of growth varies
IS exposed by
with waterdepthandceasescompletelywhenthecoral
variances in relativesealevel.Suchvariancesareassociated
with the
lowering of ocean levels during periodsof glaciation. Thus, the growth rate
and morphology are affected alternately by the submersion and subaerial
or are
exposure of the reef.Once the coralcoloniesreachthesurface
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SITE

ACRES*

Enewetak (Fred)
Enjebl (Janet)
Medren (Elmer)
Aomon (Sally)
Runit (Yvonne)
Japtan (David)
Lujor (Pearl)
Bljlre (Tllda)
lkuren (Glenn)
Lojwa (Ursula)
Aej (Olive)
Mut (Henry)
Boken (Irene)
Alembel (Vera)
Bokombako (Belle)
Boken (Irwin)
Anani] (Bruce)
Kidrenen (Kelth)
Bokoluo (Allce)
LOU](Daisy)
Kldrinen (Lucy)
Rlbewon (James)
Mljtkadrek (Kate)
Blllae (Wilma)
Biken (Leroy)
Bokenelab (Mary)
Elle (Nancy)
Bokmwotme (Edna)
Kirunu (Clara)
Van
Jedrol (Rex)
Bokaidrikdrik (Helen)
Taiwel (Percy)
Eleleron (Ruby)
lnedral (Uriah)
Jlnimi (Clyde)
Jmedrol (Alvin)
Munior (Tom)
Bok0 (Sam)
Bokandretok (Walt)
TOTAL
40 Sites

76,700,000 Sq. FT.
(2.75 Square Miles)

HECTARES**

322
291
220
99
91
79
54
52
41
40
40
40
40
38
31
29
25
24
22
21
20
19
16
14
14
12
11
10
7
7

130
118
89
40
37
32
22
21
17
16
16
16
16
15
12
12
10
10

9
9
8
8

6
6
5

5
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

5
5
5
4
4

3
2
2
1
1
1,761 Acres

.5
.5
713

Hectares

'1 Acre = 43,560 Sq. Ft. = .405 Hectares
* * 1 Hectare = 107,639 Sq. Ft. = 2.47 Acres
FIGURE 1-5. APPROXIMATE LAND AREAS, ENEWETAK ATOLL.
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FIGURE 1-17. EVOLUTION OF ENEWETAK ATOLL.
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exposed, lateral growth is promoted. Erosion of the coral and cementation
of the resulting sediments also affect the formation and
geology of the
43 millionyears,
atoll. Enewetak Atoll hasbeenformingforatleast
resulting in a 4,500-foot stratification of reef-derived carbonate deposits.
Several drilling programshavebeenconductedtodeterminethe
subsurface composition and deposition
of Enewetak Atoll. The Atomic
Energy Commission (AEC) and Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory drilled
33 holes less than 200 feetdeepduring
1950-51. The U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) drilled three deep holes, two to the basalt (volcanic rock
base), during 1951-52.6 An additional 174 shallow core holes were drilled
in support of Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA) programs7 to understand
the near subsurface geology (less than 300-foot depth)of the atoll in 1972-

73.
Based onresults
of the USGS andDNAdrillingprograms,the
subsurface geology of the atoll is found to be both laterally and vertically
variable.Ingeneral,theocean-sidereefconsists
of well cemented
limestone,
whereas
the
backreef
and
lagoon
sediments
consist
of
uncementedcorallinesandsandgravelsderivedfromtheoceanreef
organisms and the many patch and pinnacle reefs in the lagoon. Holes
drilled near the ocean reef edge penetrated predominately moderate to
well cementedsediments,whereasholesnearthelagoonpenetrated
predominatelyuncementedtopoorlycementedsediments.This
correlation between surface and subsurface distribution
of rock types is
indicative of littlelateralshlftingof
the reef andassociateddeposited
environment during the past few million years.
is as follows:
Ageneralized
geologic profile beneaththeislands
unconsolidated coralline sands and gravels between the island surface and
the intertidal zone; within the intertidal zone, a layer of well cemented
coralline beachrock from a few inches to8 to 10 feet thick is found. Recent
coralline sands and gravels exist between the beachrock and 45-foot depth,
whereas an alternating sequence of cemented and uncemented coralline
600 feet.8 Between 600 and 1,000 feet the
sandsandgravelsexistto
sediments again are composed of uncemented coralline sands and gravels,
and between 1,000 and 1,200 feet cemented coralline sands and gravels are
of the basalt, the sediments
encountered. Beneath 1,200 feet and to the top
are predominately uncemented coralline sands and gravels with occasional
cemented layers.
CLIMA TE
Enewetak’sclimate is of the tropical marine type with temperatures
ranging from 71°F to 94°F and humidity in the 73 to 80 percent range.
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There is much cumulous cloud cover, a moderate
rainfall of 57 inches
mean annually, and fairly constant northeasternly trade winds of 0 to $0
knots. A wind rose is shown in Figure 1-18.
Most depressions, tropical storms, or typhoons occur in the months of
September through December, although they are possible at any time of
year. Typhoons are not common but do occur, resulting
at times in severe
damage.9
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FIGURE 1-18. ANNUAL AVERAGE WIND DIRECTION AND VELOCITY.

HYDROLOGY
Enewetak Atoll must rely upon rainfall as its only source of fresh water.
ofrainwater by downward
percolation takes place rapidly. The percolated water interfaces with the
marine groundwater that has infiltrated through the porous rock from the
sea and lagoon. Fresh water, when poured on an open body of salt water,
the two
spreads rapidly overthesurface of the denser saltwaterand
become thoroughly mixed through current andwave action. Porous rock,
such as that found under the islands of Enewetak, imposes an obstacle to
thisrapidspreadandrestrictsthemixing.Onaroughlyround-shaped
island of uniform permeability, the body of fresh water floating upon the
As the soil is extremelyporous,drainage

.
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salt water assumes a lenticular or lens-shaped cross section, the edges of
which areabout at theedges of theisland.Theselensesserveasa
secondarysource of potablethoughbrackishwaterduring
dry periods
when rainwater reservoirs are nearing exhaustion. Figure 1-19 is a chart of
mean monthly rainfall showing the potential waterdeficit of the dry period
of the year.10
AVERAGE MONTHLY RAINFALL (INCHES1

JAN

FEE

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

FIGURE 1-19. MEAN MONTHLY RAINFALL OF ENEWETAK ATOLL.

FLORA AND FAUNA
The types and quantities of flora found on the atoll would depend very
greatly on the period in history under consideration. For example, before
their introduction by German entrepreneurs in the 19th century, there
were few coconut palms growing on the atoll. When they were planted to
become the sourceof copra, they became the most conspicuous,if not the
mostnumerous, of the plantstobefoundonEnewetak.Later,the
number of all trees,shrubs,andbusheswouldbegreatlyaffected
by
invasion, nuclear weapons testing, and cleanup.
of the
SinceEnewetak is located in thenorthernanddriersection
Marshalls, it does not have dense, lush, damp forests, and the native flora
is not large in size or in variety. According to St.John, the indigenous flora
all beingofthegenus
totals 42 species. Of these,fourareendemic,
pandanus.Foodcropsandornamentalsamountto
26 in numberand
adventive weeds to 27. Altogether, the living flora totals 95 species. In

P
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PEOPLE
Most anthropologists are of the opinion that the Marshalls and other
islands of Micronesia were settledby people who migrated fromthe areaof
Indonesiaintotheinsular
Pacific centuriesago.Reflectingtheancient
migration patterns in Oceania, the Marshallese language belongs to the
large Malayo-Polynesian language family which spreads from Madagascar,
through the Indonesian area, and across Micronesia, Polynesia, and most
regions of Melanesia. Physically, the Marshallese are relatively short
in
stature and of stocky build. They have brown skin, brown eyes, broadflat
noses, straight to curly black hair, and sparsebody hair.**
always lived
According to their own oral tradition, the dri-Enewetak had
on Enewetak Atoll before their relocation to Ujelang in 1947. Because of
the atoll’s isolated location in the northwestern region of the Marshallese
archipelago, the peopleof Enewetak had relativelylittle contact with other
As a consequence, the language and
people prior to the European era.
culture became differentiated from thoseof other Marshall Islanders, and
the people no longer identified themselves with the others. Rather, they
think of themselves as a people who were separate and unique from the
islanders to the east and south.19
The past andcurrentaccomplishments
of thedri-Enewetakindicate
intelligence and qualities of ingenuity, self-reliance, and hardiness which
have allowed them to meet the challenge of the atoll environment, one
that is quiterestrictivewhencomparedtothe
high volcanic islands of
Oceania. Longbeforetheadvent
of Europeans,theMarshallesehad
developed a culture which represented a sophisticated adaptation to their
ecological setting. They were skilled navigators, an art which has largely
been lost with the availability of travel on the vessels of foreigners, but
they remain expert builders of sailing canoes and are among the world’s
bestfishermen. To traders,missionaries,andthesuccessivecolonial
governments which havedominatedtheislandsoverthe
past century,
they have been quick to respond by learning and adjusting to each of these
outsiders.Today,theyhaveachievedagoodunderstanding
of the
behaviorandvalues
of Americans,andseveralhavedistinguished
themselves in government and mission schools operatedby Americans.20
Figure 1-26 portrays atypical family grouping of the Marshall Islands.

ECONOMY AND POLITICS
Throughout the Marshall Islands the tradltional forms
of settlement
patternsandexploitation of the natural resources are characterized
by
several general features. The first is that the people on an atoll reside on

c.
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compact village on small Aomon Island whlch, as indicated earlier,
fell
within the domain of the Enewetak Island chief. After several months, the
people of Enjebi moved to the adjacent
Bijire (Tilda) Island which was
within the domain of their own iroij. With these relocations, the dri-Enjebi
and dri-Enewetak were no longer separated
by the atoll’s large lagoon;
and, while retaining their dualpolitical structure, they had, in fact, become
a single community.24J5
The consolidation of the population Into one community and the
new
of the
compactsettlementpatternwerecontinued
with thetransfer
islanders to Ujelang Atoll in 1947. This atoll has only one sizeable Island,
Ujelang Island, and the entire population was settled there. Navy officials
established a dividing line at the midpoint of the island and allotted the
western half to the people of Enjebi and the eastern half to the people of
Enewetak Island. A compact village was constructed in the middle of the
island with the Enjebi and Enewetak people
occupying houses on thelr
respective sides of the divlding h e . Later, each group divided theland on
its portion of the island. At a still later date, other islands in the Ujelang
Atoll were divided among members
of the two groups.26.27
During the first few years on Ujelang, the traditional political structure
remained intact. The chiefsfunctioned in theiraccustomedrolesand
resisted American efforts to introduce democratic institutions It had been
intended by American planners that each atoll population be governed by
an elected governmental council
of elders headedby an elected magistrate,
but this was not acceptable to theiroijs. By the early 1960’s, however, some
change was observable. Both chiefs were, by then, quite aged men, who
hadmatured in anearlierera.Some
of thecontemporaryproblems
required that the decision-making process be opened to include younger
men who had attended schools andlor had some other experiences
with
theAmericanadministration.Meetings
of
all
males
were
held
occasionally, and some decisions about community
affairs were decided by
a majority vote. The authority and statusof the chiefs declined further in
the later 1960’s when the old Enjebi chief died andwas succeeded in office
by his younger brother, who was also elderly and suffered the additional
disadvantage of frequent poor health.28
Theseevents
precipitated a majortransformation
of the political
structure. The chiefs yielded to younger men who desired, and had been
gaining, a greater voice in community affairs. In 1968, a magistrate and a
council of 12 men were elected. Reflecting the traditional division of the
population, the people of Enjebi elected six councilmen from among their
ranks, and the people of Enewetak elected six from theirs. The magistrate
became the head of the entire community, and the council became the
legislative body governing the people’s affairs. In a later election, the 12
councilmen were elected from the population
at large, notequally from the
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two groups. Thus, the current council reflects the demise of the traditional
system and indicates that the old division between Enjebi and Enewetak
peoples has lost much of its meaning. The councilis now a representative
body drawn from the entire population and reflects a unified community
with acknowledged common goals. The iroijs, however, remain important
figures as advisors and men
of influence.29

RELIGION
The church is the focal point for many communitysocial activities of the
Enewetak people. The prevailing religious systemis a conservative typeof
Protestantism in which churchservices,bibleclasses,churchgroup
meetings,andhymnsinginghavereplacedtraditionalintertribalwars,
sports, games, and dancing.
The minister is the spiritual leader of the community and is supported
and assisted by the two chiefs. The church functions are time-consuming
andrequireaconsiderableeffortfromthemembership.Sundays,
in
particular,aredevotedalmostentirelytochurchservicesandrelated
life of the
activities. From this, it is apparent that the church influences the
dri-Enewetak to a greatdegree.30

LAND USE
The atoll soil isbasically coral rock andcorallinesandswithonly
minimal organic contents, so that the practice of agriculture is limited. For
centuries,subsistencehasbeenmarginalandprecariousfortheisland
inhabitants,requiringhard
work ontheirpart.Despitethis,thedriEnewetak have always maintained a deep emotional attachment to their
or “watos,” on
home islands and ancestral holdings. The land parcels,
Enewetak Atoll were like those found elsewhere in the Marshalls. Most
commonly, eachwas a stripof land stretching across anisland from lagoon
beachtooceanreefandvarying
in sizefromabout 1 to 5 acres.The
resources of all ecological zones were thus available to the individuals who
held rights lo the land. Less commonly, a parcel was divided into two or
more portions with transverse boundaries. This usually occurred when an
island,Enjebiforexample,
was very wide.Boundarieswereusually
marked by slashes on the trunks
of coconut trees or, less commonly,
ornamentalplants. Also, otherfeatures of thenaturaltopography,for
example, large boulders on the ocean reef or the very configuration of an
island, were used to fix the position of landholdings. The latter type of
markers have been employed by the Marshallese after all other markings

~
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had been obliterated.31 The map of one of the islands of Enewetak Atoll
(Medren) showing wato division lines appears on Figure 1-28.
One facet of Enewetak Atoll culture that differed from that
of other
Marshall Islands was the system of land tenure and inheritance.In the rest
of theMarshalls,matrilineal
is therule.The
land tenuresystem at
Enewetak was, in ideal and in practice, a bilateral one. In most cases, a
married couple divided the land whicheachhad inherited among their
children, and a child usually received some land from both his father and
mother. As the younger islanders matured, they worked the land
with
their parents. As the parental generation died and as membersof the next
generation married and produced children, the process was repeated with
parents allocating land among their 0ffspring.3~ Every individual possessed
rights to some land on islandsaway from the settlementsof Enewetak and
Enjebi. All land in the atoll was held by someone, with the exception of
one parcel on Enewetak Island which was donated for the location of a
church.
The peopleresidedontheirlandholdingson
Enjebi andEnewetak
by malesandwere
Islands. In mostcases,householdswereheaded
situateduponland
held by them. Ideally,residence was patrilocal, I.e.,
upon marriage, females moved to their husband's households, although
exceptions to the rule did occur 33

t

U
FIGURE 1-28. MEDREN ISLAND SHOWING NAMES AND BOUNDARIES
OF WATOS.
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DIET
Thediet
of thedri-Enewetak was primarily vegetarian,basedon
coconuts, pandanus, and arrowroot. Breadfruit, taro, and bananas were
rare, but the people learned to cultivate some of these plants on Ujelang
and will probably bring themback and attempt to continue their use. There
maybeassociatedproblemscaused
by themorenorthernlocation
of
Enewetak and the absence of a swamp or bog for growing taro.
The vegetable diet is supplemented by seafood, pork, and chicken, the
last two locally raised. Almost all forms of sea life are favored including
fish, clams,andturtles, as well asseabirdsandtheireggs.However,
canned fish has largely replaced the fresh fish formerly taken from lagoon
andocean,andfoodspreviouslyunknown,suchas
rice, havebecome
ato11.34
staples. Thiswill certainly affect the menu after their return to the

POPULA TION

The growth trend of the Enewetak people from 1920 to 1972 is shown in
Figure1-29.Thereduction
in populationfrom
1930 to 1935 canbe
explained partially by the fact that membersof the communityleft the atoll

1972
SOURCE

(11 Japanese Consul General, Honolulu (1966)
121 U S N A V Y ( a t the tlme of relocation to Ujelang)
(3) J A Tobm (on U)elangl
(4) TTPl Offlclal Census (on Ulelang only)
(51 J A Tobln(Total-Ulelang & elsewhere]
161 J A Tobln (on Ulelang only)
Data from J A Tobtn -1973

FIGURE 1-29. POPULATION TRENDS OF THE PEOPLE OF ENEWETAK,
1920-1 972.
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for extended periodsat different times to work on the copra plantations on
Ujelang and to visit the administrative headquarters on Ponape. Likewise,
subsequent increases in population can be attributed to the return of the
Ujelang workers accompanied by Ujelang spouses It should be noted that
the 1971 Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (TTPI) official census of 281
and the 1972 census of 340 taken by J. A. Tobin include only those people
of Enewetak in residence on Ujelang at the time. The 1972 figure of 432
includes these people aswell as those residingel~ewhere.35~~6
Estimates based on available census data indicate a growth rate
of the
Enewetak people from 1948 to 1973 of approximately 6 percent per year.
Figure 1-30 depicts projected population growth curves based on rates
of
growth of 3 percent, 5 percent, and 7 percent. If actual population growth
lies withln this range, these curves show that, in 1983, the population may
bebetween 600 and 900 persons. Limitations on food supply or other
resources might reduce population growth
below the minimal curveof the
chart, and, at some further time, the growth curve might tend
to stabilize.
is msufficient
data
for
an
accurate
At this
time,
however,
there
projection.37
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FIGURE 1-30. PROJECTED POPULATION CURVES, 1972-1986.
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DISCOVERY ERA: 1526

- 1886

The recorded historyof Enewetak begins in the 16th century and may be
divided into four distinct eras. The first of these was the era of discovery
dating from 1526 to 1886. This was followed by the German Protectorate
from 1886 to 1914, the Japanese Mandate from1914 to 1944, and the United
States Trusteeship from 1944 to its expected expiration in1981. The atoll
was first reported as sighted by Spanish explorers in 1526. Three years
later, a landing was made on Enewetak by Alvaro de Saavedra in October
1529. It was rediscovered on 13 December 1794 by Captain Thomas Butler
who was engaged in theChinatrade.The
atoll was given thename
“Browne’s Range” for a Mr. Browne,
one of the associates in the firm
employing Captain Butler. The name persisted, being used
by the Japanese
and even appearing on recent U.S. Hydrographic charts, although the “e”
had been dropped and the islands had become “Brown Atoll.” According
toonesource,thenameEnewetakmeans“LandbetweenWestand
East,” but thisis uncertain.38

GERMAN PROTECTORATE: 1886 - 1914

In 1886, Germany established a formal protectorate over the Marshall
Islands. The people of Enewetak, as
well as other Marshallese, were given
coconutseedlings by Germantradersandinstructed
in thegrowing,
gathering, and converting of the meat of the coconut into copra. The
Germanswerealsointerested
in whalingandestablishedtheJaluit
Company, a trading organization.Political and commercial administration
was merged with the imperial administrator acting as the company’s chief
official in residence. However, the atoll, being isolated, did not have much
direct contact with the central government, and visits by foreigners were
discouraged.39,40 German control was, on the whole, benign, and it did
not arouse much antagonismin the Marshallese. Roads were built, health
and sanitation were improved, and the islands were searched for potential
sources of economic wealth. The Germans provided the islanders
with
protection from unscrupulous traders and helped them to enter the culture
of the Westernworld.41
JAPANESE MANDATE: 1914

- 1944

At the beginning of the First World War, Japan seized Enewetak, the
other Marshall Islands, and all other German possessions in Micronesia.
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When that war was concluded, Japan, having been on the side of the
victorious Allies,was awarded the islandslying north of the equator by the
Treaty of Versailles. This wasin the form of a mandate to control and
develop these islands, but not to fortify them.
The Japanese established the South Seas Bureau with headquarters at
Kolonia in Ponape, and divided the mandated territory into six districts,
one of which was the Marshall Islands. Visits to Enewetak were made by
the Japanese Navy and by Japanese traders. Both Enewetak and Ujelang
wereadministeredfromPonape,andtheonlyforeignresidents
on
Enewetak were a Japanese trader andhis two assistants. A weather station
was established there in the 193O’s, but other Japanese associations with
the atoll languished.
Early in World War 11, the Japanese set out, contrary to the termsof the
mandate,tomakeEnewetakAtollastrategicbase
in theirplanned
conquest of the Pacific. Japan maintained a guard unitof about 20 men on
EnjebiuntilDecember
1942, whenconstructionworkersarrivedto
construct an airstrip. This was completed in July 1943, and, in October, the
detachment atKwajaleinwas moved to Enjebi to act as a maintenance
men werebilleted on
force. In January 1944, 110 aviationofficersand
Enjebi,and
2,686 soldierswerelandedonEnewetaktopreparethe
defense on theatoll. These were placed on Enjebi, Medren, and Enewetak.
About 1,000 laborersandothernoncombatantpersonnelwere
also
present. The aviation personnel were to be evacuated to Truk
by flying
boat but, for mostof them, this operationwas begun too late.42 Noting the
preparations for battle, the 30 dri-Enewetak inhabitants of Enjebi moved
to islands on the eastern reef.

BA TTLE OF ENE WETAK:FEBRUAR Y 1944
The original U.S plan for invading the Marshalls included amphibious
assaults on strongly defended atollsof the Ratak or eastern chain in order
to secure airstrips there.Air reconnaissance in December 1943 showed the
construction of aJapaneseairstripon
Kwajalein Island, so plans were
altered to bypass Wotje, Maloelap, and Mili on the Ratak Atolls, and to
of Kwajalein Atoll simultaneously.
attackthenorthandsouthends
Planningincludedthecapture
of Majuro Atoll which was very lightly
defended. After securing Kwajalein, Enewetak was to be attacked.
The Marshall Islands operation was code-named “Flintlock” and was
under the overall command of Vice Admiral Raymond A. Spruance. The
capture of Enewetakwas considered to be a preliminary step to landing on
Truk farther west and was code-named “Catchpole.” Many of the lessons
learned in the previouslycompletedcampaigntocapturetheGilbert
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Islands were employed in the assault on Kwajalein. This included heavy
naval bombardment by battleships, use of infantry landing craftto saturate
the landingbeaches with high explosivefire,use
oftrackedlanding
vehicles to transport assault Infantry across the coral reefs to dry beaches,
and establishment of field artillery on lightly held islands adjacent to the
objective islands to provide close-in artillery support for the main assault
groups. The resultat Kwajalein Atoll was the capture of Roi-Namur in the
north and Kwajalein Island in the south, with the loss of 372 killed and
1,582 wounded. The enemy strengthwas estimated to be 8,675, of which
only265remainedalivetobetakenprisonerand,
of these, 165 were
Korean laborers. The seizureof Enewetak Atoll was to follow immediately
after .43
The Enewetak Expeditionary Group was commanded by Rear Admiral
Harry W. Hill. The assault troops were under
Brigadier General ThomasE.
Watson. The plan was to complete the occupation in four phases. Phase
One was the seizure of two islets south of Enjebi- Aej (Olive), and Lujor
(Pear1)”where field artillerywouldbe
emplaced.PhaseTwo
was the
landing on Enjebi by Marines, supported by the emplaced field artillery.
Phase Three was to be the seizure of Enewetak Island and Medren. Phase
Four was a mopping-up operation of the remaining islands to rid them of
any remaining Japanese.44 The map in Figure 1-31 shows the location of
these events.
At 0700hourson
17 February 1944, minesweeping began and was
followed by the entry of troop transports into the lagoon. Phase One was
completed by 1632 hours with the positioningof Marine and Armyartillery
on Aej and Lujor. Marine scout company landingson Enjebi took place at
0315 hours on 18 February, and the island was secured by 1600 hours. The
third phase, the capture of Enewetak and Medren Islands, began on the
morning of 19 February with the 106th Infantrylanding on Enewetak
Island. The island was not pronounced secure until1630 hours on the 21st.
Inthemeantime,Marine
artillery hadlanded
onJaptan,andguns
emplacedthereandonEnewetakwereregisteredonMedren
by1200
at 1900 hours on the
hours on 20 February. Marines landed on Medren
22nd, and Phase Three was completed by 1930 hours of the same day.45
Figures 1-32 and 1-33 show some of the action during the battle.
InconductingPhaseFour,noopposition
was met in landingand
occupyingtheotherislands
of the atoll. All actionhadceased
by the
evening of 23 February 1944. The toll of the battle is shown in Figure 1-34.
of whom were wounded.
Only64 Japanese were taken prisoner, some
Mosthaddied
fighting.46 Fifty dri-Enewetakwerefound
on D+I by
American troops and were sheltered in a huge bomb crater. Other people
foundlater in thebattlewerebroughttherealso,including
17 from
Medren. On 24 February 1944, all of the surviving people were moved to
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FIGURE 1-34. CASUALTIES IN THE CONQUEST OF ENEWETAK ATOLL.

Aomon, where a few houses and some coconut trees were still standing.
The total number of people gathered on Aomonwas 117; 18 had been killed
during the battle.
After its capture, Enewetak was used primarily as a support or staging
area. A 7,000-foot bomber strip was laid down on Enewetak Island. Little
or no attemptwas made to clean u p the debris resulting from the invasion.
The beaches contained many rusting hulks
of landing craft, tanks, and
othervehicles.Ammunition,mortars,andotherimplements
of war
littered the land and the reefs. The coconut trees
of the islands, which had
been bombarded and assaulted, were
largely destroyed.47
Years later, Iroij Johannes Peter spoke of the battle-the airplanes, the
bombs, the fears, the wounded, and the dead. He recalled that these had
been very sad times.
After the surrender of Japan, all small naval vessels moving throughthe
Marshalls picked u p and carried repatriates back to their home islands.
Those who returned to Enewetak Atoll found that the U.S. military forces
had placed all people from Enjebi and Enewetak Islands on Aomon in the
northeastern part of the atoll chain.The U.S. Navy providedbuilding
construction materials, food, andwater.48
The dri-Enjebi were not content with dwelling on Aomon because, in
spite of its northern location, it was under the authority of the iroij of the
dri-Enewetak. Consequently, the dri-Enjebi were moved to the neighboring island of Bijire.49-50Their stay therewas also briefdue to major events
in other parts of the world.

THE NUCLEAR AGE BEGINS: JULY 1945
The nuclear age arrived with the detonation of an atomic bomb on 16
July 1945 near Alamogordo, New Mexico. That test, known as the Trinity
Event, was part of the Manhattan Project organizedto develop the military
application of atomic energy. In August
of the same year, two nuclear
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bombs were dropped on the Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
thereby accelerating the end of World War 11.
While theuse
ofnuclearweaponsalreadyhadmodifiedmilitary
concepts of war, they still needed further study and development if their
full capabilitiesweretoberealized.Interest
in their development was
shared by the scientific community and the general public as well as the
military establishment.
On 10 November 1945, a subcommittee
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
(JCS) began developing detailed plans for a series of tests of existing and
newly developed nuclear weapons. The tests were to be conducted under
very carefully controlled conditions and as a matter of primary concern,
were to explore the effects
of atomic explosions on naval vessels.
The
subcommittee proposed a program to be headedby Vice Admiral William
H. P. Blandy, Deputy Chief of Naval Operations for Special Weapons. The
program was accepted by the JCS, generally as proposed, on 28 December
1945 and approved by President Truman on 10 January 1946. The organization for conducting the program was identified as Joint Task Force One
(JTF-I).”
An important objective of the program was to obtain and prepare an
appropriate test site. Locations in the Atlantic, Pacific, and Caribbean had
beenconsideredevenbeforetheTaskForcecameintoexistence.The
basic site requirements were that:
a. It be under the control of the United States.
b. The area be uninbabited or subject to evacuation without imposition
of unnecessary hardship on a large number of inhabitants.
C. It be within 1,000 miles of the nearest B-29 aircraft base, as it was
expected that one test nuclear device was to be delivered by air.
d. It be free from storms and extreme cold.
e. It have a protected harbor at least 6 miles in diameter thereby being
large enough to accommodate both target and support vessels.
f.
It be away from cities or other population concentrations.
The
local winds be predictably uniform from sea level to 60,000 feet.
g.
h. The water currents also be predictable and not adjacent to inhabited
so as
to
avoid
shorelines,
shipping
lanes,
and
fishing
areas
contaminating populaces and their food
supplies.s2.53
Several atolls in the Marshall Islands met all of these requirements to a
satisfactory extent. The Marshalls had been captured from the Japanese
and, by Presidential authority, were under the control
of the U.S. Navy
military government.
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OPERA TION CROSSROADS: JUNE-JULY I946
Bikini Atoll was the one chosen as the site of Operation Crossroads,
which was to be the occasion of the first peacetime detonations of nuclear
weapons. The climatic, wind, current, and harbor size requirements could
be met. The selectionwas influenced by the fact that the population of the
atoll was small and could be relocated easily and that Bikini was close to
Kwajalein andEnewetakAtolls,both
of whichheld military support
facilities. Under the Presidential authority, the
Navyalsorelocated
the
people of Enewetak to Meik Island in Kwajalein Atoll while the Bikini tests
were being c0nducted.54~55
Three tests were planned for Operation Crossroads,two of which- Able
and Baker-were eventually carried out. The
first of these was an aerial
to those
drop, and the second an underwater shot. The bombs were similar
which had been used against the Japanese cities and which had produced
yields of 13 KT at Hiroshima and 23 KT at Nagasaki.
The yield, stated in KT (thousands of tons), expresses the explosive
equivalent of a weight of TNT. For example, a nuclear bomb having
yield
a
of 25 KT would have the same explosive force as a single explosion
of
25,000 tons of TNT A “nominal” yield was one approximately equivalent
to that of the bombs used against the Japanese cities.
Test Able occurred on30 June 1946. The bombwas dropped from aB-29
aircraft and exploded about 500 feet above the lagoon surface. The bomb
detonated 1,500 feet west of the center target vessel. The vessel did not
sink,butfiveothervesselsweresunkandotherswereburnedor
damaged. The sunken ships were two attack transports, two destroyers,
and a Japaneselight cruiser.56 The yield of the nuclear deviceof Test Able
was 23 KT.
TestBaker was performedwithanucleardevicesuspended
90 feet
below a landing ship in the center of another array of ships in the lagoon.
At detonation, a hollow column of water rose to a height of a mile above
the surface of the lagoon. The U.S. battleship ARKANSAS, the aircraft
carrier Saratoga, and the Japanese battleship Nagato were sunk, aswell as
other surface vessels and submarines. Some sank immediately and others
~ Baker also yielded the
took from 7-1/2 hours to 5 days to ~ i n k . 5Test
equivalent of 23 KT of TNT.58
Althoughthesetestsweresuccessful,
Bikini jfself demonstrateda
number of deficiencles as a test site. One was the lack of land area, which
necessitatedtheuse
of surfacevesselsforplanning,administration,
scientificlaboratorywork,andfor
life support.Asecond
was the
combination of island orientation and wind direction, which prevented the
installation of an adequate airstrip.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF AEC AND AFSWP
The passage of theAtomicEnergy
Actof
1946 resulted in the
restructuring of theManhattanProjectorganization.Responsibilityfor
civilian
futureatomicdevelopment
was assigned to theAEC,anew
agency.MostoftheManhattanProjectscientificpersonneland
laboratories went to the AEC. The Manhattan Project itself was renamed
theArmedForces
Special WeaponsProject(AFSWP)andremaineda
military organization. The AFSWPhasbeenrenamed
twice, asthe
DefenseAtomicSupport
Agency in1959 andastheDefenseNuclear
Agency in 1971. The first headofthisorganization
wasMajorGeneral
Leslie R. Groves, USA, who had directed the Manhattan Project. He was
named Chief, AFSWP on 28 February 1947 and Rear Admiral William R.
Parsons, USN, became his deputy. RADM Parsons also had participatedin
the Manbattan Project and was bomb commander aboard the plane, the
“Enola Gay,” that dropped thefirst atomic weapon on Hiroshima. He had
also served as Commander,
JTF-1, at Bikini Ato11.59
The U.S. ArmyElement of theManhattanProjectatLosAlamos
ScientificLaboratorywasCompany
C,SantaFeDetachment,38th
Engineer Battalion, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. In the springof 1947, it
was relocatedtoSandia
Base, nearAlbuquerque, New Mexico,and
established as Field Command, AFSWP, the principal operating element
of the project. Later in the year, U.S. Air Force and Navy personnel were
assigned,makingAFSWPajointservicecommand.Asthecentral
coordinatingagencybetween
civilian and military interests in atomic
development,AFSWPprovidedstaffandtechnicalassistance
to the
of
Secretary of Defense; overall surveillance, storage, and maintenance
the nuclear weapons stockpile; technical, logistics, training and stockpile
of the
managementsupporttothe
Military Services;and,direction
Department of Defense (DOD) weapons effects test programs. During
overseastestoperations, JTFs wereformed af Sandia Base under the
to
direction of the Chief, AFSWP.Military Service elements were assigned
the JTF to provide support at the proving grounds.60 The
first AFSWP
JTF was formed under the commandof Captain T. A. Hederman, USN, to
conduct a resurvey of
Bikini Atoll following Operation Crossroads.6l

ESTABLISHMENT OF ENEWETAK PROVING GROUND:
JUL Y-DECEMBER194 7
Meanwhile,action was beingtaken in theUnitedNations(U.N.)to
place the Pacific islands, which Japan had administered under a Leagueof
Nations
mandate,
under
the
trusteeship
of the
United
States.
In
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November 1946, President Truman announced that theU.S. was prepared
to place the islands under trust. The agreement establishing the TTPI as a
strategic area trusteeship was approved by the U.N. Security Council on 2
April 1947and
by PresidentTrumanon18July1947.Underthe
agreement,most of Micronesia was placed undertheadministration,
legislation, and jurisdiction ofthe United States.62 The Departmentof the
Interior became the executive agency of the United States, relieving the
Navy of its interim control. The United States was to take all appropriate
measurestoadvancetheinterests
of the people of theTTPIand,
additionally,the U.S. was authorizedtoestablish military bases in the
TTPI.
was being
Concurrently with theestablishment of theTTPI,action
taken by the AEC to establish a nuclear test site at Enewetak Atoll. The
AEC had studied several possible locations including island sites
in the
Indian Ocean, Alaska, and Kwajalein Atoll, as well as in the continental
U.S. Bikini Atoll islands were neither large enough nor properly oriented
for construction of a major airfield and support base. The AEC selected
Enewetak Atoll and, upon approvalof the proposal by President Truman,
requestedthattheMilitaryServicespreparetheEnewetakProving
Ground and provide logistical support.
of
On 18 October 1947, JTF-7 was activatedunderthecommand
Lieutenant General JohnE. Hull, USA, to prepare the proving ground and
of nucleartests,OperationSandstone.The
toconductthenextseries
of the
selection of Enewetak as a proving ground necessitated the removal
peopleonceagain,thistimetoUjelang
Atoll tothesouthwest
of
Enewetak.63 On21 December 1947, 136 dri-Enewetak were transported to
Ujelang to begin their long residence on that Atoll.
Ujelang lies 124 miles southwest of Enewetak. It had been inhabited by
Marshallese, but a typhoonin the late 1800’s swept over theatoll and killed
to the southern
all but a few of the inhabitants. The survivors moved
Marshalls, leaving the atoll deserted.
During the German and Japanese colonial eras, theatoll was developed
as a commercial copra plantation,with a small group of islanders from the
Eastern Carolines serving as paid laborers. In World War 11, it was again
abandoned. When the U.S. obtained the TTPI, Ujelang became available
for the relocationof the populationsof other atolls.64.65
Ujelang is much smaller than Enewetak, containing less land and less
lagoon areas. The lagoon is only 25.47 square miles in extent, compared
is 0.67 square miles or
with Enewetak’s 387.99 square miles. The land area
428 acres, of which only 274 acres are usable. Enewetak has 2.75
total
square miles, or about 1,761 acres of land. From these figures,it is possible
to see that the potential for the production of food at Ujelang from the
reefs, lagoon, and land was considerably less than that at Enewetak. The
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limited food potential on Ujelang has made it necessary to import more
commodities than might normallybe required on Enewetak.66.67
“Inem jen jab inebata bwe ankilan Anij.”
(But we do not worry for it is the will of the Lord.)
In this way was the attitudeof the peopleof Enewetak expressed.68

LIVING ON UJELANG
A village for the people of Enewetak was constructed by the U.S. Navy
on the main island of the atoll. Figure 1-35 is a map of the atoll giving the
village location. A brush clearing program also had beenin progress at the
time they arrived on theatoll. The coconut trees planted by the Germans
and Japanesestill were bearing, and breadfruit and pandanus seedlings had
been brought in and planted
Ujelang
was
provided
water
a system,
including
numerous rain
catchments, a church, a council hall, a school, and a dispensary. Supply
to supplementthemeager
shipsbrought in tools, clothing,andfood
natural resources. There was, however, no U.S. official remaining on the
atoll, andthere
was nomeans
of communication with theoutside
world.69.70
The people continued to practlce nonintensive agricultural operations
while utilizing the environment extensively. Coconut was converted into
copra for cashsale,andconsumergoodswerepurchased
with the
proceeds. Interest payments were received from a trust fund provided by
the TTPI. Rice,flour,sugar,cannedmeats,andothercannedgoods
originally were additions to the traditional Enewetak diet, but they had all
becomestapleitemsovertheyears.Marineresourceswereextremely
important in the diet of these people, with fish, clams, lobsters, turtles,
and sea birds, as well as land animals (domesticated chickens and pigs),
the
required
protein.
Coconuts,
pandanus,
continuing to provide
breadfruit, and arrowroot werestill the principal vegetables used. Bananas,
papayas, and squash were not prominent in the diet because they did not
grow well in Ujelang (although better than on Enewetak).71,7* Figures 136 and 1-37 show scenes of the village on Ujelang.
Perhaps the most profoundeffects of the experience ofresiding on
Ujelang have been in two directions, each related to the style of living of
the people of Enewetak.One was in thelocation of housesandthe
relationship with other people. On Enewetak,family groups lived scattered
along the lagoon shore on watos running, in most cases, from lagoon to
ocean. On Ujelang, dwellings were close together and, aside from the area
to have been held in
immediately surrounding the house, the land appears
comrnon.73.74

c
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lateDecember 1948 following therelocation of thedri-Enewetak
to
UjelangAtoll. Theconstructionwork
was performed by U.S. Army
elements of the JTF.76 Becauseof the lack of ground facilities on the atoll,
the Task Force was quartered on and operated from U.S.
Navy vessels.
Three nuclear devices were detonated in this operation. Each was placed
on a 200-foot-high tower on one of three separate islands. The first shot,
code named X-ray, was conducted on Enjebi on 14 April 1948, with a yield
of 37 KT. The next test, Yoke, took place on Aomon on 30 April, with a
yield of 49 KT. The last, Zebra, was carried out on Runit on14 May, with a
yield of 18 KT. Details of devices tested andof test results remainclassified
at this writing.77

CONSTR UCTION ACTIVITIES
Operation Sandstone established a pattern that
was to be followed in
other test series. That patternwas: a rehabilitation phase in which existing
facilities were readied to support the upcoming operation; a construction
to providingsupportandscientificrequirements;an
phasedevoted
execution phase for actual testing; and a roll-up phase during
which the
atoll was made secure and preserved for further use. Figures1-38 through
1-41 show
construction
activities
on
various
test
and
test
support
installations. The activities shown occurred at various times
in the test
program.
The construction and development work on Enewetak Atoll in support
of Operation Sandstone was carried out by U.S. Army construction units
with civilian contractor assistance. The construction phase consisted of:
a. Developing Enewetak Island as the administrative and
logistic base
for all atoll operations.
as the scientificandtechnicalcontroland
b. DevelopingMedren
coordinating center for all atoll operations.
c.Developingconstructioncampsonislandseitheronornearthe
islands on which tests were to be conducted.
d. Constructing the scientific and technical facilities on the test islands.
Astimewenton,Armyconstructionunitshadsmallerandsmaller
roles, while those of civilian contractors continued to grow. The AEC
decided in mid-1949 to carry out major construction projects on the
atoll
with the view of providing an adequate support base ashore, with more
adequate housing and technical facilities. A survey had previously been
made by Holmes & Narver, Inc. to determine the existing conditions and
the additional facilitles required. The results were submitted on 7 January
1949, and a design and construction contract was signed in June of that
year.
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The general plan proposed was, as stated earlier, the development of
Medren (also called Parry)asthebaseforlaboratory,
scientific, and
administrative operations, and for the quarters of construction personnel,
with the military being housed on Enewetak Island. An important part of
the plan was that all possiblesupportfunctions,includingengineering
design, prefabrication, procurement, and accounting, would be performed
in theUnitedStates.Thepurpose
in doingthis
was toincrease
productivity, reduce the cost of maintaining personnel living away from
their homes, and speed up the procurement of necessary equipment and
to be developedonthe
test or
materials.Constructioncampswere
neighboring islands, and the scientific and technical
facilities were to be
built on the test islands and on islands appropriate for measurement and
observation.78 A section of Enewetak Island
as it appeared in full operation
is shown in Figure 1-42. This was the military headquarters and residence
in Figure 1-43. This island
island.Medren, at asimilarphase,appears
for civilian scientistsand
servedastheheadquartersandresidence
contractors. Construction camps on Lidilbut (Gene) and Enjebi are shown
in Figures 1-44 and 1-45.

OPERATION GREENHOUSE: APRIL-MAY1951
On 31 January 1950, President Truman announcedthat the decision had
been made to develop the hydrogenor thermonuclear bomb, and that the
AEChadbeendirected
to continueto work on all forms of nuclear
weapons, including the H-bomb. In June of the same year, the Korean
conflict began. Both events, though unrelated, created the need for more
and faster-paced tests. Enewetak was the obvious place for testing the Hbomb,
once
developed,
but
Enewetak
could
not
be
expected
to
accommodate all of the test operations that now loomed in the immediate
to establisha
future. In order to easethissituation,theAECdecided
proving ground in the continental United States which could be used for
tests of weapons of nominal yield. The site selected was part of the Las
Vegas Bombing and Gunnery Range
in southeastern Nevada. This became
the Nevada Proving Ground, later the Nevada Test Site.
In 1951, at the time that the next series of tests in the Pacific was to be
conducted,theH-bomb was still underdevelopment.However,some
devices
related
to
thermonuclear
bombs
were
tested
in Operation
Greenhouse. This operation consisted of four tests (Dog, Easy, George,
and Item) conducted duringApril and May 1951. The only yield published
was that ofEasy-47 KT. All were tower shots.79
One of the important “nuclear weaponseffects’’ tests carried out during
this series measured the effect of blast on military and industrial facilities.
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capabilities and limitations, a workable and effective control system for
the
detection of violations.”86 On 22 August, the day after the closing of the
conference, President Eisenhower declared the intention
of this country to
negotiate with any other country on nuclear weapontest suspension. This
offer was accepted by the Soviet Union on29 August 1958. The end of the
atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons was set at 30 October 1958.
Hardtack 11, a series of 11 events, was conducted at the Nevada Test Site
between 12 September and 30 October, with the objective of completing as
much of the U.S. atmospheric testing program as possible. Although the
joint moratorium on testing by the United States and the Soviet Union
started on 31 October 1958,87 the Soviet test program was concluded later,
with one test on 1 November and another on 3 November. Discussions to
formalize a ban on atmospheric nuclear testing
were then underway in
Geneva.
Three years later, on 1 September 1961, the Soviet Union announced its
intention to resume nuclear testing, and the Sovietsbegan testing within a
few days of the announcement. The United States was not prepared to
resume testing immediately, and it was not until April 1962 that the first
U.S. test was held. TheU.S. program was code named Operation Dominic,
and it was conducted in the vicmity of JohnstonAtollandChristmas
Island in the central Pa~ific.88~8~
In all, 34 events were conducted in the
eastern Pacific, commencing on 25 April and concluding on 4 November
1962.
TheLimitedTest
Ban Treaty with theSovietUnion
was signed in
September 1963, prohibitingnuclearweaponstests
in theatmosphere,
underwater, and in space, and permitting only underground testing. Since
then, the only atmospheric tests that have been reported have been held
by countriesotherthantheUnitedStates,UnitedKingdom,andthe
Soviet Union.
SUMMARY OF TEST EFFECTS
Figure 1-54 lists the 43 events which were detonated during nuclear
weapons testing at Enewetak Atoll from 1948 to 1958.90 Each of these
tests produced some measurable effects on somepart of the atoll, while a
number of them caused major changes in the topography of some islands.
In addition,noticeablechangeswereproduced
by theconstruction
operationsrequiredfor test preparationandforthemeasurementand
recording of results. The following listing represents most of the visible
effects which nuclear weapons tests produced on Enewetak Atoll:
a. The islands of Elugelab and Lidilbut were removed, together
with
most of Bokaidrikdrik (Helen) and Eleleron (Ruby).
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Type and
Helght
of Burst

Location
Enlebl (Janet)
Aornon (Sally)
Runit (Yvonne)

37 K T
49 K T
18 K T

Runit (Yvonne)
Enlebl (Janet)
Eleleron (Ruby)
Enlebl (Janet)

Class.
47 K T
Class
Class

Event ?\lame

Date (GCT)

X-ray
Yoke
Zebra

14 Apr 48
30 Apr 48
14 May 48

Tower 200'
Tower 200'
Tower 200'

Dog
Easy
George
Item

7 Apr 51
20 Apr 51
8 IMay 51
24 May 51

Tower
lower
Tower
Tower

Mlke
Klng

31Oct51
15 Nov 52

Surface
Airdrop
1500'

Elugelab (Flora)
2000' North of
Runtt (Yvonne)

104 MT
500 KT

Nectar

13 May 54

Barge

Mlke Crater

1 69 MT

Lacrosse
Yurna
Erie
Seminole
Blackfoot
Klckapoo
Osage
Inca
Mohavvk
Apache
Huron

4 May 56
27 May 56
30 May 56
6 Jun 56
11 Jun 56
13Jun 56
16Jun 56
21Jun56
2 Jul 56
8 Jul 56
21 Jul 56

Surface
Tower 200'
Tower 300'
Surface
Tower 200'
Tower 300'
Alrdrop
Tower 200'
Tower 300'
Jarge
Barge

Runlt (Yvonne)
Aomon (Sally)
Runlt (Yvonne)
Boken (Irene)
Runlt (Yvonne)
Aomon (Sally)
Runlt (Yvonne)
Lulor (Pearl)
Eleleron (Ruby)
Wllke Crater
Mlke Crater

40 K T
Class
Class
13 7 K T
Class
Class
CI ass
Class
Class
Class
Class

Cactus
Butternut
Koa
Wahoo

5 May
1 1 May
12 May
16 May

Holly
Yellowwood
Magnolla
Tobacco
Rose
Umbrella

20 May 58
26 May 58
26 May 58
30 May 58
2 Jun 58
8 J u n 58

Walnut
Llnden
Elder
Oak
Sequola
Dogwood
Scaevola
Plsonla
Olwe
Pine
Quince
F 19

14 Juri 58
18Jun58
27 Jun 58
2 8 J u n 58
1 Jul58
5Jul
58
14Jul
58
17 Jul 58
22Jul
58
2 6 J u l 58
6 Aug 58
18 Auq 58

Surface
Barge
Surface
Underwater
500'
Barqe
Barge
Barge
Barye
Barge
Underwater
150'
Barge
Barqe
Barge
Barge
Earge
Barge
Barge
Barge
Barge
Barge
Surface
Surface

300'
300'
200'
200'

Y eld

~

Notes

58
58
58
58

Runit (Yvonne)
Lagoon
Lldllbut (Gene)
Ocean

18 K T
Low Yleld
1 37 MT
Class

Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Reef
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Lagoon
Runlt (Yvonne)
Runlt (Yvonne)

Class
Class
Class
8.9 MT
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

Dates are deterrnlned from the Greenwlch CIVII Tlme (GCT) of the detonation
I ests are glven as kilotons (KT),megatons (MT), or as "Classlfled" (Class )
Helght or depth o f burst are from other sources
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life of 5.3 years.
b. Strontium-90, an emitter of beta rays, with a half-life of 29 years.
C. Cesium-137, an emitter of gamma rays and beta particles, with a halflife of 30 years.
d. Plutonium-239, an emitterof alpha particles,with a half-life of 24,000
years.
e. Plutonium-240, an emitter of alpha partlcles with a half-life of 6,600
years.
f. Americium-241, an emttter of gamma rays witha half-life of433
years.
In addition to the radionuclides presentin the soil and lagoon sediments
of Enewetak Atoll, other radioactive materials were present on some
of
the islands in the form of contaminated debris. Someof this debriswas on
the surface and some was in burial sites on certain islands. Allof these
evidences of the nuclear test program were to have some influence on the
cleanup operation. In chapters to follow, the condition of each individual
island is described. These descriptions are based on the conditions of the
Island in 1977, almost 20 years after the last test shot was fired and before
any cleaning operations had begun.

-

WESTERN TEST RANGE: 1958 1972
The years between the terminationof the nuclear weapons test program
and the commencement of cleanup planning were not without
activity. For
a short time, the atoll lagoon was used as a target area for missiles fired
from Vandenberg Air Force Basein California. Later, that function was
transferred to the much larger lagoon of Kwajalein Atoll. In the 1960’s,
explorations and experiments on the upwelling of deep-ocean water were
conducted by the University of California at San Diego. Neither of these
operations had much effect upon the effort that would be required in the
cleanupproject,althoughsomestructureswereerectedtoprovide
operations and maintenance support.

PROJECT HIGH ENERGY UPPER STAGE (HEUS)
During the time that the
atoll was under the control of the U.S. Air
Force, two testfirings of adevelopmentalHEUSrocketmotorwere
conducted. One was conducted in1968 and the other in 1970, both on
Enjebi. Therocketmotorstestedeachcontained2,500pounds
of
propellant of which 300 pounds was beryllium. The first firing, in April
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1968, resulted in a high-order detonation which scattered propellant over
the western tip of Enjebi.91 The location of the HEUS operation is shown
in Figure 1-58.
Theenginestartedoperatingnormallybut,afterashorttime,
it
exhibiteduncontrolledburningwhichresulted
in destruction of the

F I G U R E 1-58. PROJECT HEUS, ENJEBI.

engine, spalling of the concrete blockhouse to which it was attached, and
thespreading of berylliummetalandoxidesovera
wide area in a
n o n u n i f o r mm a n n e r A
. f t e rw e t t i n gt h ea r e at h o r o u g h l y ,
a
decontamination crew scraped dirt from the surface inside a circle of 100
feet radius. The dirtwas buried in the crater resulting from the explosion.
Inaddition to soil contamination,someberyllium
was plated onthe
surface of a concrete blockhouse. No attempt was made at that time to
determine the exact location or extent of contamination. An investigation
was made in May 1969 and, although the area was indicated to be safe
without protective clothing or breathing apparatus, the results
also were
therandomnature
of the
considered to beequivocalbecauseof
contamination pattern.
A second firing conducted in January 1970 was successful and did not
resultinanexplosion.The
U.S. AirForceEnvironmentalHealth
Laboratory took soil samples before, during, and after firing. The results
were published in the Laboratory’s Report Number
71M-2.92 Sampling
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afterdecontaminationshowedthecleaningoperationtobe“quite
successful” or “reasonably successful,” the beryllium content of the soil
being, in many cases, less than the contamination that was present before
the secondtest.93
in the lungs. The
Beryllium is toxic to man when inhaled and lodged
threshold level for such toxicity was defined in 1971 as 0.01 microgram per
cubic meter of atmospheric air.94 The area was rechecked in 1971 by AEC
contractorpersonnel.Soilsampleanalysisshowednosurface
contamination greater than 0.05 microgram of beryllium per gram of dry
soil. It was believed that decontamination and erosionof the western tip of
Enjebi had reduced contamination such that there would
be no problem
with beryllium on the surface.
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CHAPTER 2
PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING
1972 - 1977
DECISIONS FOR THE FUTURE: APRIL 1972
The agreement underwhich Enewetak was used by the United States for
nucleartestingrequiredareviewon
30 June 1961 andevery 5 years
thereafter to determine the need for its continued use.’ During the June
1971 review, it became apparent that the need had dramatically declined
and that the atoll could be returned to the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands (TTPI). Nuclear testing at Enewetakhad ended in 1958 when it was
realized that atmospheric testing, even at that remote atoll, was affecting
a
much of man’s environment.Enewetak’sremotenessthenbecame
liability for most other test programs, in thal it was less economical and
less practical than other available sites. For example, Johnston Atoll and
ChristmasIslandreplacedEnewetakasthemainbases
for aseries of
nuclear tests the United States conducted in 1962 after Russia had resumed
nuclear testing in the atmosphere in violation of the 1958 moratorium.
By
1971,
onlytwo
military test programswere
still scheduled at
(2) the
Enewetak: (I) a U S . Air Forcespaceresearchprogram;and
Defense
Nuclear
Agency’s
(DNA’s)
proposed
Pacific
Cratering
Experiment (PACE). Both were to be completed In 1973. There also were
two long-term biological studiesbeingconducted
by civilian agencies;
however, they did not conflict with the return of the atoll to the TTPI.
Based on the June 1971 review, the decision was made to terminate use of
Enewetak as a test range and return the
atoll to the TTPI.2 Under the
originalagreement,theUnitedStateshad
30 daystoremove
any
improvements and structures it desired to retain, after which everything
remaining reverted with the land to the TTPI. Since immediate departure
would have left much debris, many dilapldated burldings, and numerous
radlologically contaminated islands, the Unlted States recognized a moral,
if not legal, obligation to restore the atoll to a more habitable condition.
An interagency conference on the return of Enewetak Atoll was held in
February 1972 in Washington, D.C., and attendedby representatives from
the Office of Micronesian Status Negotiations (MSN), the Department of
Defense (DOD), the Department of the Interior (DOI), and the Atomic
EnergyCommission(AEC).DNAalso
was represented,since it had
managed the cleanup of Bikini Atoll and was preparing to use Enewetak
for one last weapons-relatedexperiment,thePACEprogram,before
returnofthe
atoll by theUnitedStatesThisconferencemarkedthe
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beginning of DNA’sinvolvement in theEnewetakCleanupProject.3
Shortlyaftertheconference,
DO1 formallynotifiedPresidentNixon’s
personalrepresentative
for the MSN,
Ambassador
Franklin
Haydn
Williams, of the following decisions:
a. The United States was phasing down research programs to permit an
early return of the atoll to the TTPI.
b. Cleanup and rehabilitation of three islands-Medren (Elmer), Japtan
(David), and Ananij (Bruce) “could begin in 1973.
c. Subject to TTPI permission to continue the four
test programs then
scheduled, the United States was prepared to release the atoll at the
end of 1973.4
These decisions were made public on 18 April 1972 in a joint statement
by Ambassador Williams and the High Commissioner of the TTPI, the
Honorable Edward E. Johnston. The announcement stated that, prior to
actual resettlement of the atoll,it would be necessary to carryout the same
type of survey, cleanup, and rehabilitation that had been carried out
at
Bikini. It alsostatedthattheUnitedStatesplannedtocommencethe
survey later that ~ u m m e rThe
. ~ survey didbegin in 1972; however, due to
unforeseen events which are described in subsequent sections, the atoll
was not released until 16 September 1976, and formal cleanup operations
did not begln until 1977.

DETERMINING THE SCOPE OF WORK: MAY 1972
On 10-24 May 1972, preliminary
a
radiological surveyand
initial
reconnaissance of the atoll was made by representatives from AEC, DNA,
the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Western Environmental
Research Laboratory, and the Universityof Washington. They were joined
on 18-20 May 1972 by representatives of the U.S. Air Force, TTPI, and the
dri-Enewetak and their attorneys, MicronesianLegal Services Corporation
(MLSC), for conferences and tours of some major islands. Dri-Enewetak
representatives includedIroij (Chief) Johannes Peterof the dri-Enewetak,
Iroij LorenziJitiamofthedri-Enjebi,andthe
Ujelang Community
Council.This was their first visit totheirhomelandsincetheywere
removed in 1947. The tour party included several key participants in the
subsequent planning and cleanup efforts, such as Mr. Peter T. Coleman,
the Deputy High Commissioner of the TTPI, Mr. OscarDeBrum,the
TTPI District Administrator of the Marshall Islands, Mr. RogerRay of the
Nevada Operations Office of the AEC (AEC-NV), and Mr. Theodore R.
Mitchell, Executive Director of the MLSC. What they found were
badly
deteriorated test and support facilities, which had been evacuated in 1958
On Medren,
almost as if for a fire drill rather than the end of an era.
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unfinished memos lay on the desks in some buildings, while landing craft
satrustingwheretheyhadbeen
pulled fromthewater.Everywhere,
nature-intheform
of impenetrablebrush,termiteburrows,rot,and
rust-was
reclaiming
the
atoll
from
the
ruins
of
an
advanced
techn0logy.6~7~8Whatmanyhadnotbelievedwhenthenucleartest
moratorium began in 1958 was an obvious fact in 1972”nuclear weapons
testing had ended at Enewetak Atoll.
Nuclear
testing
had
left its unmistakablemark.Thepreliminary
radiological survey found potentially significant radiation hazards on the
islands of Bokombako (Belle), Enjebi (Janet), Aomon (Sally), and Runit
(Yvonne). More detailed surveys would be required to identify locations
and to determine degrees
of contamination.Morestudyandplanning
would be necessary to develop removal and disposal procedures for
the
contaminated soil and debris.9

PACIFIC CRATERING EXPERIMENT: 1971

- 1972

Preparation for PACE had been underway at Enewetak for almost a year
prior to AEC’s preliminary radiological survey in May 1972. PACE was a
DNA-funded
program
conducted
by the U.S. Air Force
Weapons
Laboratory (AFWL) at Enewetak Atoll from June
1971 to October 1972.
The program had two basic objectives: (1) PACE I, to define the geology,
geophysics, and material properties of the near subsurface (0-100m depth)
of the atoll rim; and (2) PACE 11, to conduct a series of high explosive
cratering experiments, ranging from 1,000 pounds to 500 tons, to establish
nuclearexplosive/highexplosiveequivalenceforcrateringandground
motions.10 The
PACE
operations
were
preceded
by two separate
radiological surveys, neither of which indicated any serious hazards, and
they were supported by a radiological safetyprogram.11 Measurements
during the PACE program indicated no significant radiation hazard, no
radiological
need to decontaminate equipment, and no requirement for
protectiveclothing or equipment.Nevertheless, bioassay sampleswere
takenasanaddedprecaution,andnoneshowedanyindication
of
plutonium uptake.12.13
AFWL personnel drilled the
first test hole in the rim of the Cactus
Crater on Runit on 30 September 1971. They continued drilling holes and
digging trenches on Runit for the next 8 months before the preliminary
AEC radiological survey began in May 1972. Duringthesameperiod,
researchers from the Enewetak MarineBiological Laboratory (EMBL), an
AEC contractor, were camped on the Cactus Crater rim and conducting
biological surveys around Runit using no special protective clothing.
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QUARANTINE OF RUNIT: MA Y 1972
During the May 1972 AEC survey, severalbits of metal with centimeterrangedimensionswerefoundonRunit.Threefragmentswerehandcarried to the University of Washingtonforanalysis,wheretheywere
identifiedasplutonium-contaminatedberyllium.Theyappeared
to be
resldue from the nonnuclear detonation of the Quince shot or the verylow-order Fig shot and similar to residue found on Johnston Atoll after
two low-order detonations there. The presence on Runitof discrete pieces
of metalcontaminated with plutoniumpresenteda
new andserious
concern.14 The senior AEC representative, Mr. RogerRay, recommended
Immediate quarantine of Runit; i.e., to cease all operations thereon and to
not
remove
any vehicles,
equipment,
or
materials
until
adequate
decontaminationprocedurescouldbeestablishedTheAEC’s
recommendation was intended primarily to prevent further aggravation,
through dispersion, of an already difficult contamination problem and did
not imply thatactivities to datehadcausedanysignificantpersonnel
to the AEC’s recommendation,the U.S. Air
exposures.15Inresponse
Force Space and Missile Test Center (SAMTEC),which then managed the
atoll, p u t the quarantine into effect on22 May 1972.16
Consldering previous results, the quarantine seemed somewhat severe
to DNA Since the quarantine stopped PACE operations on Runit, DNA
asked the AEC Nevada Operations Office (AEC-NV) for additional data
onthenature
of thehazard whichmight
then allow completion of
PACE.” On 30 June 1972, DNA and AEC representatives met and agreed
if PACE might
that an additional survey should be made to determine
safely resume on Runit. That survey was carried out from 26 July to 2
August 1972by AEC and DOD personnel. Safe zones w?re identified in
and around the Fig/Quince area. The quarantinewas lifted to permit work
In those zones, and PACE operations on Runit continued until September
1972 when the program was agaln halted, this time by a restraining order
issued by the U.S DistrictCourt in Honolulu at therequest of Mr.
Mitchell, thedri-Enewetak’s legal counsel.The principal basesof the
complaint were that the PACE Project had been started before DOD had
to
filed a final environmental impact statement; that DOD had refused
hold hearings on Ujelang Atoll; and that the decisionto conduct PACE on
Enewetak was a violation of both the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) and the Trusteeship
plaintiffs were
On 5 October 1972, the DistrictCourtruledthatthe
entitled to an injunction because of the violation of NEPA and, therefore,
PACE activities, including core drilling and seismic surveys at Enewetak,
were prohibited. The injunction included a prohibition on excavation
of
land, reef, or beach areas; core drilling; detonation of explosives of any
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kind; clearing of vegetation; and constructionof roads in connection with
PACE.FromOctober
1972 until acourthearing in June 1973, AFWL
preparedadraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS),heldpublic
hearings at Ujelang Atoll in an attempt to obtain dri-Enewetak support,
in
andreorganlzedthePACE
testplan. Thecourthearingresulted
cancellation of the cratering experiments; however, the
geological portions
of PACEwerepermittedtocontinueastheExploratoryProgramon
Eniwetok (EXPOE) which is described in a subsequent section.20
Before the restraining order and injunction halted PACE activities on
the atoll, a 19-acre area covering approximately one-fifth of Aomon had
bed for a 1000been excavated to form a large depression for use as a
pound high explosive parametric test shot. The court ordered that the area
be restored to its original profile. DNA obtained Mr.Mitchell’s approval of
a modified stipulation to accomplish the restoration
in conjunction with
or, if the projectwere
theforthcoming
radiological cleanupproject
cancelled, as a separate action.21 When the cleanup project was approved
and funded, restoration of the PACE test bed was included in the cleanup
project operation plan.
During preparations for PACE, large quantitles of high explosives were
stockpiled on Medren. These became excess when PACE was cancelled,
and they were transferred to the TTPI for use in channel clearance in the
Marshall Islands District. Unfortunately, the ship chartered
by the TTPI to
removetheexplosives
was overloaded,foundered,andsanka
few
hundred miles from Enewetak Atoll; however, the
crew was rescued.

ASSIGNMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES: JUL Y-NO VEMBER I 9 72
On 17 July 1972, the Assistant Secretary of Defense for International
Security Affairs, ASD(ISA), advised DNA that DOD planned to conduct
the cleanup of Enewetak Atoll with the technical support
of AEC. He
requestedthatDNA
initiateplanning actions with AEC to identifythe
scope of work and the resources necessary for this mission.22 During the
next month, DNA presented a series
of introductorybriefings on the
project for officials of the Ofice of the Secretary of Defense and Joint
Chiefs of Staff (JCS)andmet with AECrepresentativestodevelopa
preliminary planning strategy.23 The Director, DNA, Lieutenant General
2 September 1972 fora
CarrollH.Dunn,USA,wenttoEnewetakon
personal survey of the situation.24 The following week, on 7 September
1972,there was a major conference in Washington, D.C., attended by
representatives from over a dozen departments and agencies. The primary
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results were agreements on planning actions andbasic responsibilities for
the cleanup and rehabilitation efforts as follows:
DOD would fund the precleanup engineering survey; the monitorlng
and surveys required to support cleanup operations andto insure the
involved
in the
cleanup;
and
the
actual
safety of personnel
radiological and nonradiological cleanup efforts.
AEC would fund the precleanupradiological survey of Enewetak; any
other survey activities required to understand radiological exposure
of the people and development of standards; and periodicradiological
surveysaftercleanup.DOD
would reimburseforanysubsequent
AEC field and/or laboratory work done in support of cleanup.
DO1 would fund the rehabilitationwork.25
DNA and AEC did not
wait for the completionof supporting paperwork.
Both organizations began their precleanup surveys in October 1972 while
formal agreements and tasking documents were being developed.
On 14 November 1972, the Secretary of Oefense formally advised the
Chairman of the JCS of DOD’s responsibilities for cleanup and requested
that the Director, DNA be designated as Project Manager.26 The formal
designation was made by theJCSon 30 November 1972. It contained
specific guidanceandauthorizationsfromtheSecretary
of Defense,
including: (1) authorization to act for the Secretary of Defense in planning
and-ifapproval
was granted-inaccomplishingtheproject,including
direct liaison with other agencies and development of agreements with
them; (2) direction to keep the Secretary and the Chairman, JCS informed
throughouttheplanningandexecution
of the project, specifically
including any requirements for military service support; ( 3 ) tasking for
preparationofanEnvironmentalImpactStatement
(EIS); and (4)
guidance to not commit the DOD to financing or executing the cleanup
project untilfurtherfundingguidance
was received.2’ Formalfunding
guidance was not received from the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) until October 1973, almost ayear later.28
DNA and AEC formalized the agreement on the conduct and support
of
the radiological and engineering surveys on
8 December 1972, about 2
months after the surveys began.

ENE WETAK ENGINEERINGSUR YE Y:
OCTOBER 1972-APRIL 1973
DNA contracted with Holmes & Narver, Inc. (H&N) to conduct the
in an
engineeringsurvey of EnewetakAtollandprovidetheresults
engineeringstudy,toincluderecommendationsandcostestimatesfor
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cleanup of theatoll. H&N was selected because of their long experience in
providing technical and logistics support at Enewetak during the nuclear
test period and because the firm had a
large repository of data and maps
pertinent to the locations and effects
of the tests.29
The Enewetak Engineering Survey began on
12 October 1972. Field work
was accomplished by three two-man teams working in conjunction with
theAEC
radiological surveyteam.Theyusedmotorlaunchesfor
transportationacrossthelagoonandrubberraftstotravelfromthe
launches across the shallowreefs to most of the islands. The H&N teams’
first effort on each island was to locate the buildings and other facilities
shown on maps from the nuclear testing era. Then they recorded each
object’s present condition and their recommendations for its disposition.
When all previously recorded objects had been accounted for, each island
was resurveyedtoassurethatanyotherhazardousobjectshadbeen
located and recorded for the survey report. Vegetation was so dense on
some islands thatit prevented a thorough search for hazardous objects. On
islands
where
radiological contamination was suspected,
the
AEC
radiological surveypersonnelcheckedeachobjectforcontamination.
Readings were marked on the Engineering Survey maps. Material
which
showedradiationmeasurementsgreaterthanmeasurements
of local
background was shown as contaminated.30
The surveys were severely hampered
by adverse weather. Heavy sea
conditionspreventedactualsurvey
ofBoken
(Irwin)andRibewon
(James) Islands; however, they had been adequately covered by the May
1972 survey. Typhoon Olga struck the atoll on 23 October 1972, and the
CommandingGeneral,SAMTEC,orderedan
air evacuation of all
personnel to Kwajalein Missile Range. Little time was given to protect the
of the typhoon, and several
facilities were
basecampfromtheeffects
severely damaged. After the return to the atoll, AEC-NV had two turbine
generatorsfromtheNevadaTestSite
flown in torestorepowerfor
essential life-support facilities. Engineering Survey field work resumed on
8 November and was completed on 21 December 1972. Results of the
survey, together with some data from theAEC Radiological Survey, were
for a CleanupPlan.31
published in April 1973 as the Engineering Study
The Engineering Study contained the results
of the field survey and
conceptual plans for accomplishing the cleanup project using a commercial
contractor or, as an alternative, using military forces. It was published in
three volumes.
Volume I showed the results of the island-by-island site survey, with
aerialphotographsofeach
island and a listing of all structures, other
construction, and major debris on each. The condition of each item was
indicated, along with a recommended disposition; e g , remove, leave as
is, makesafe,
or rehabilitate. Each recommendation was based on
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potentialuse of the item by thedri-Enewetakandtookintoaccount
criteria established by the TTPI and DNA. This volume
also contamed
proposals
for
mobihzation,
base
camp
construction,
cleanup,
and
demobilization, using contractor forces. Cost estimates and cleanup work
estimates were based on preliminary standards furnishedby DNA for both
radiological andnonradiologicalcleanup.Thenonradiologlcalcriteria
of the actual cleanup. The
served as a basls for future plans and much
radiological criteriawerechangedmanytimesbeforethat
part of the
cleanup couldbegin.32
The EngineeringStudydescribedseveraloptions
for disposition of
contamination, none of whlch were adopted, but which continued to be
proposedasalternatives
in subsequentplanningconferences.These
included:
a. Covering contaminated soil with a blanket of clean soil.
b Dumping contaminated debris in the craters on Runit.
C. Dumping Contaminated debris and soil in the lagoon.
d. Dumping contaminated debris and soil in the ocean.
e Shippingcontaminateddebrisand
sol1 to thecontinentalUnited
States (CONUS) for storage.33
Volume I1 was an assembly of large maps of each of the islands. Each
map showed the locationof each structure, itemof construction, junkpile,
concrete strip, and test station, as well as stands of vegetation and other
natural features. Also shown were such items of radiological interest as
contaminated burial areas, contaminated scrap piles, and other radioactive
debris.
Volume 111 contained detailed and summary cost estimates. The total
estimatedcost(in
1972 dollars)forcleanup,includingdumping
contaminated debris in the Runit craters and spreading62,000 cubic yards
of clean soil onEnjebi,
was $28.8 million usingforeigncontractor
personneland $18.4 million using military troops.Optionsadded
$1.4
mdlion for ocean dumping of contaminated materlal or $4.3
million for its
return to the UnitedStates.34
Before theEngineeringStudydatacould
be incorporated in an EIS,
more information was required on DOI’s rebabilitation plans and AEC’s
radiological cleanup criteria.

ENE WETAK RADIOLOGICAL SUR YE Y:
OCTOBER 1972-OCTOBER 1973
On 13 September 1972, AEC-NV was directed to plan,organize,and
conduct a radiological field survey to develop sufficient data on the total
radiological environment of Enewetak Atoll to: (1) locateandidentify
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contaminatedand
radiologically activatedtestdebris;
(2) locateand
evaluateanysignificant
radiological hazards whichcould
complicate
cleanup activities; and (3) identify sources of direct radiation and foodchain-to-man paths havingradiological implications.35
The Enewetak Radiological Survey began at Enewetak on 16 October
1972, and final samples were taken on 14 February 1973.36 The scope and
plan of thesurveywereinfluenced
by measurements whichhad been
made during the preliminary cursory surveysin 1971 and 1972, by review of
by
historical records pertaining to nuclear testing at Enewetak Atoll, and
comparisons with the 1969 cleanup of Bikini Atoll
The survey goals were to provide all the data needed for ranking the
relative importance of radionuclides and pathways leading to dose and to
providedataforguidingthe
~ l e a n u p . 3 ~T h e majordosepathways
(2) internalradiationfrom
consideredwere: (I) externalradiation;and
ingestion of terrestrial foods and water, ingestion of marine foods, and
inhalation of air.
The survey required a
radiological safety plan only for the sampling
program on the northern portion of Runit.38 A radiation exclusion area
was established there, and complete radiation
safety controls (protective
clothing,bioassays,etc.)were
in effectcontinuously.Radiationsafety
to personnel
requirementsforotherareas
of the atollwerelimited
dosimetersandchecks
for externalgammaradiationduringsampling
efforts onnorthern islands 39 All samples packagedfor
transportto
Enewetak Island and then off the atoll were monitored and determined to
be free from external contamination.
Dataforassessingexternalradiationdoseswereobtainedfrom
dosimeters placed at fixed locationsthroughoutthe atollfor extended
periodsandfromportableradiationsurveymetersused
in radiation
detectors suspended from a helicopter. Measurements were for gamma
radiation only. The aerialin situ measurements were considered valuable
for reducing the possibility ofmissinganycontaminatedareasandfor
increasing efficlency of the survey. Areas ident~fied as “clean” from air
the
did notrequiresurveyfromtheground.40Theaerialandground
measurements were in excellent agreement.41 Key products of the aerial
survey, in addition to gammaradiationmeasurements,werehighresolutionphotographs of each island andadjacentreef.Theseproved
useful for orientation of ground surveyors and fordlsplaying results in the
final survey report.
There were limited terrestrial foods available for sampling. Although
coconuts are the staple food of the dri-Enewetak, very few coconut trees
weregrowingatEnewetakAtoll.Therefore,only23coconut(meat)
samples were obtained during theinitial survey An additional six samples,
including coconut meat and milk, were obtained
in July 1973, and their
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analyses were included in the survey rep0rt.~2 Secondary foods such as
pandanus, breadfruit, and arrowroot were even less plentiful. Therefore,
the survey sampled the wild, inedible plants whichwereavailable; e.g.,
MessershmidiaandScaevola.Sincetherewerenodomesticanimals
at
Enewetak,
the
survey
included
extensive
sampling
of
rats
as
an
alternative. Wild birds, bird eggs, crabs, and turtles were also part of the
samplingeffort,toprovidedataforterrestrialfoodingestiondose
estimates. Although survey plans included the sampling of wells and rain
for drinking ~ a t e r , no
~ 3 such samples from these sources were taken. (A
water sample was taken from the distillation
plant on Enewetak (Fred)
Island. No radioactivity was in the water, but two samples of sludge from
the plantshowedpositivestrontium-90andplutonium-239.The
high
plutonium-239 valuewas 56 pic0 curies per gram, ~ C i / g . ) . 4 ~
Since most of the edible plants which would be consumed by the driEnewetak after resettlement were not growing
at Enewetak Atoll at the
time of thesurvey,themajorterrestrialsamplingeffortinvolved
soil.
Expectations
were
that,
with an understanding of theamount
of
radioactivity in the soil, estimatescould be made of theamount of
radioactivity in plants when grown in that soil. Soil samples were collected
(top 15 cm) of each island at a
fromrandomlocationsonthesurface
1.5 samplesperhectare.Sampling
frequency which averagedabout
locations were estimated relative to landmarks, as engineering surveyors
were not available. Profile samples, extendingto depths of 1.8 meters, were
takenat
a frequencyaveragingabout
0.2 samples per hectare.The
radiological exclusion area on Runit
was much more intensely covered.
Profile samples were taken at each location on a uniform grid.
The
marine
sampling
program
concentrated
on
fish which are
commonly eaten by the Marshallese. Thls includes the reef and bottom
(lagoon) feeders as well as pelagic species. Approximately 800 samples of
fish and other marine life were 0btained.~5 Sediment and water samples
from the lagoon and from water-filled craters were also taken
Air sampling was limited.46 Samples had been collectedfor 5 days when
theprogram was interrupted by Typhoon Olga on 23 October1972.
3 weeks.Samplers
Following thetyphoon,sampleswerecollectedfor
ultra-high-volume
types,
as
well as
a
particle
included low- and
six locations on five islands.
spectrometer. The samplers were operated at
Samples were processed initlally at Enewetak (scanned, homogenized,
to CONUSfor analysis.47 A gamma
packaged,etc.)andthenreturned
spectral analysis was made
on each sample at the Lawrence Livermore
for
Laboratory (LLL), and then samples were analyzed radiochemically
radionuclides which are not amenable to gamma spectral analysis. These
lateranalyseswereconductedatanumber
of commercialand
governmental laboratories. Quality control of these laboratories consisted
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of interlaboratory analyses of fractions (aliquots) from common samples
over the courseof the analytical pr0gram.48~49
The survey included debris monitoring primarily for estimating cleanup
requirements: the results would not be needed for dose estimates if the
debris was to be removed during cleanup. Debris sampling
was carried out
on ten islands which were considered most likely to contain contaminated
debris.50 The debris sampled was that which was visible and accessible.51
One gamma exposure rate
was reported for each item.52 (Inthe absenceof
specific guidance,somemonitorsidentifieddebrisasnoncontaminated
while othersrecordedactualreadingsnomatter
how I o w . ) ~ ~ Alpha
radiation monitormg was not feasible, as the surveywas performed during
the rainy season.54
The Enewetak Radiological Survey is reported in athree-volume
document identified as NVO-140, October 1973. The principal portion is
Volume I, which describesthesurvey,summarizesdata,andpresents
dose estimates based on various combinations of contamination removal
(cleanup)and lifestyle. Volumes 11 and 111 display terrestrialsurface
sampleanalysesattheirrespectivesamplinglocationsonaerial
photographs and profile analyses on semilogarithmic plots (concentration
asafunction
of sampledepth).Volume 111 also containsanattached
envelope of microfiche cards which show concentrations (or upper limits)
and relative errors for analysis results of all samples processed during the
survey.
The dose estimates in NVO-140 were of fundamental importance, as
they established the framework for subsequent cleanup and rehabilitation
planning. The estimates were designed aroundsix “living patterns,” each
of which included a specific location in the atoll, where “living” allowed
for residence, agriculture, fishing, orvisiting. The locations considered for
residence were limited to the two largest southern islands (Enewetak and
Medren), the largest northern island (Enjebi), and Bokombako (Belle).
The latter island was included to provide an examplewhich would lead to
highest dose estimates, not necessarily to represent an
island where people
were limited to a group
desired to reside. Agricultural locations considered
of northeast islands, Enjebi, and Bokombako.
of southeast islands, a group
The entire lagoon wasavailableforfishing;andvisitswereallowedto
variousgroups ofislands.Runit
was notconsidered in NVO-140 as
available for any function for any living pattern.
Dose was estimated for each function atthe allowed locations, and then
doses were added to give overall doses for a living pattern. In adding the
doses, components were weighted according to amount of time assumed
for each function.
External
dose
estimates
for
the
various
allowed locations were
determinedusingexposureratesmeasured
by the aerialsurvey.An
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average exposure rate was defined for each island. When an average rate
was needed for a group of islands, it was obtained by weightmg individual
island rates accordmg to the areaof each island in the group. The exposure
rateswereconverted
to absorbeddose based onassumedduration of
exposure.
InhalationdoseestimatesweredeterminedusingtheInternational
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) lungmodel.Intakesto
this model were derlved from concentrations of plutonium in soil and an
assumed air-mass loading. (Average concentrations for plutonium in soil
of islands/group ofislandswereused.)Thismethod
was considered
preferable to using the survey air sample data, which were representative
only of a very short period of time. Had actual air sample data been used,
inhalation dose estimates would have been several orders of magnitude
lower than reported.
on an assumed diet (includinglocal
Ingestion dose estimates were based
marine and terrestrial food and imported food) and measured or derived
concentrations of radionuclides in components of thedlet. Significant
radionuclides for ingestion dose were determined to be ces~um-137 and
strontium-90. A concentration for these nuclides was determined for the
average fish of the atoll, for use in estimating doses via the marine food
pathway. The concentration of the significant radionuclides ~n terrestrial
foods was estimated primarily by correlation between concentrations of
radionuclides in sod and in indicator plants or animals.
The
survey
report
included
estimates
of annual
dose
rate
and
accumulated dose over extended periods
of time for the various living
patterns. The effect on possible dose due to cleanup modifications; e.g.,
coveringcontaminatedsoilwithcleansoil,plowingsoiltomix
contaminated surface layers with cleaner subsurface layers, was assessed.
The report ranked dose pathways
in the following order of decreasing
dose: ingestion of terrestrial food; external gamma exposure; ingestion of
marinefood;andinhalation
of contaminated air. Themostsignificant
contribution to dose via the terrestrial food chain was determined to be
strontium-90 in pandanus, breadfruit, and
The Enewetak Radiological Surveyprovidedadatabaseandgeneral
concepts for radiological cleanup. Considerable effort was still required,
however, to evaluate and adapt the data for actual cleanup operatlons.

AEC TASK GROUP REPORT: JULY 1973-JUNE 1974
In July 1973, anAECTask
Group was appointed by theDirector,
NVO-140 and to
Division of Operational Safety of the AEC, to review
preparecleanupandrehabilitationrecommendations.Members
of the
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Task Group were Mr. Tommy F. McCraw (AEC Operational Safety), Drs.
W. Nervik andD. Wilson (LLL), and Mr. W. Schroebel (AEC/ Division of
Biomedical andEnvironmentalResearch).TheGroup
was assisted by
seven consultants. All members and consultants worked either directly for
had been associated with
the AEC or for an AEC laboratory, and most
AEC efforts at Bikini Atoll. Liaison representatives of DNA, EPA, and
DO1 attended the Task Group meetings.
The AEC Task Group’s findings were compiled
in a “Report by the
AEC Task Group on Recommendations for Cleanup and Rehabilitation
of
EnewetakAtoll,” which was circulated in draftformforcomment
in
February 1974 and, after revisions, again in April 1974. There was lively
debate, even among the AEC staff, over aspects
of the report. Typical
points at issue were: the appropriate contamination thresholdfor removal
of soil from Runit and Boken; the scientificor technical basis for making a
judgment that plutonium levelsin the soil on Runit and Boken were high
enough to justify removal of large amounts of soil; and the limited ( 3
weeks versus an annual program) air sampling data which indicated that
airborne plutonium levels at Runit were quite low, comparable to some
levels in the United States.56
Dr. William Ogle, an eminent scientist long associated with the nuclear
testprogram, was consulted by DNAontheTaskGroupReport.He
questioned the recommendation that the dri-Enewetak be keptoff Enjebi
untilsubsequent AEC measurementsandanalysisindicatedthatthey
could return to that island. His concern was based on the belief that the
U.S. would not be in control indefinitely. He recommended that cleanup
actions be taken which would allow the dri-Enewetak free use of the atoll
in the future. Regarding Runit, he felt there was every reason to suspect
thattheproblem
was caused by smallparticles
of plutonium.He
questioned the need for the dri-Enewetak to stay off Runit.57 He realized
that the AEC recommendations assumed therewas a genuine hazard, but
he felt that the information availabledid not fully support that assumption.
He felt that Runit should be cleaned as well as possible and turned overto
the people.58
DNA believed that the recommended cleanup standards
(in terms of
residual radiation) were toolow (that is, too conservative), that cleanupto
theselevels was notnecessary,andthatthefunds
likely to be made
available for cleanup would not permit reducing residual radiation to these
levels.
In commenting on the April 1974 draft, one AEC office expressed the
belief thattheplutoniumcleanupcouldbegenerallycharacterizedas
“reduction of plutonium contamination accessibility” and recommended
that no numerical guidesbe published for residual plutonium levelsin soil
except those essential for guidance of a group of experts in the field to
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adviseonplutoniumcleanup0perations.~9Others
in AECexpressed
concernthatnumericalstandardsprovidedforEnewetakwouldbe
misconstrued or misapplied to other locations such as the Nevada Test Site
or Bikini Atoll.
After consideration of comments on the drafts, the AEC Task Group
recommendations (discussed below) were published in final form on 19
June 1974. At a meeting of the Commissioners of the AEC on 12 August
1974, the recommendations were approved and subsequently forwarded
to
DNA on 16 August 1974.60 The Director, DNA responded on 20 August
1974, advising the AEC that the recommendations had been adopted and
would be reflected in the DEIS.61
TheTaskGroupReportpointedoutthatthetasksrequiredfor
Bikini cleanupand
Enewetakweresimilar to those carried out for the
rehabilitation,62 andit stated that its recommendations for Enewetak were
therefore similar to those that guided cleanup and rehabilitation ofBikini
~t011.63
TheTaskGroupReportadoptedradiationprotection
criteria for
evaluation of the significance of dose estimates, and it recommended that
the same criteria be used for planning the cleanup and rehabilitation. The
criteria for dose limit to Individuals were set at 50 percent of the Federal
Radiation Council (FRC) annual rate limlt, and80 percent of the FRC 30year genetic limit. These more stringent cr~teria were deemed appropriate
so thatindividuals would notreceivedosesatthemaximum
level of
current U.S. standards from weapon-test residue alone and to account for
uncertainty in predicting doses.64 AlthoughtheTaskGroupReport
discussed the FRC annual rate limits for population as a whole,it did not
use or recommend these FRC criteria. Instead, the Task Group Report
recommended that the population dose “should be kept to the minimum
practicable leve1.”65
The Task Group Report noted that no criteria existed for radiological
contamination of soil andfoodandthatthereweredefinitepathways
wherebysuchcontaminationcouldlead
to dosetoindividuals.The
Enewetak Radiological Survey had obtained environmental dataespecially
for evaluating dosevia these pathways, and forall significant radionuclides
at Enewetak. The Task Group Report singled out the soil-resuspensioninhalation pathway for plutonium as a key one on which experts could not
agree how to estimate dose properly. Guidance on plutonium in soil was
therefore considered needed, and the Task Group Report was careful to
point out that any guidanceit offered would not apply to the AECat other
locations. Thus,the Task GroupReportrecommendedguidanceon
plutonium in soil that was unique to Enewetak Atoll. This guidance was
that soil should be removed if the plutonium concentration exceeded 400
pCi/g of soil, and that it could be left in place if the concentration was less
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than 40 pCi/g. For concentrations in the range of 40-400 pCi/g, decisions
should be made on a case-by-case basis, considermg the potential island
use, the plutonium concentration near the ground surface, the potential
for erosion, and the amount of effort involved in removing soil.
The NVO-140 Reporthadpresentedintegrateddoseestimatesfor
periods of time ranging from 5 to 70 years. Since the Task Group adopted
annualrate criteria to evaluateestimates,additionalcalculationswere
made,andtheresults
of thesecalculationswereincluded
in the Task
were estimated for bonemarrow,
GroupReport.Additionally,doses
rather than entire bone as had been done for the NVO-140 Report.
The Task Group Report added the dose estimates in numerous ways to
obtain total estimates for various living patterns. The living patterns were
structuredtoincludepreferencesexpressed
by thedri-Enewetak. In
combining estimates to producetotal dose, the Task Group Report tested
the improvements gained by adding clean soil to contaminated soil, by
plowing contaminated soil, and by restricting the growingof certain crops.
The Task Group Report was not enthusiastic about these alternatives or
about soil removal as a dependable and feasible method for reducing dose
via the dietarypathway.66
Aftercomparingdoseestimatesagainstadoptedcriteria,and
of thedri-Enewetak,theTaskGroupReport
consideringthedesires
notactuallyrequireany
recommended a living pattern whichwould
cleanup. Key features of this living pattern were that:
a. Residence and agriculture (except coconuts)
wouldbe restricted to
southern islands.
b. Coconuts could be grown on northeast islands for subsistence and
commercial purposes.
c. Fishing could be conducted anywhere.
d. Any island except Runit could be visited.
Minimumcleanuprecommendationswereofferedtoprovidebetter
assurancethatthedosefortherecommended
living patternwould be
minimized. These recommendations were that:
a. All radioactive scrap metal be removed.
b. Contaminated debris in “burial sites” be removed.
c. Runitbequarantineduntilplutoniumcontaminationthereon
was
removed.
d. Plutonium contamination on Runit and Boken be removed.
The AEC Task Group Report also recommended that additional studies
be conducted prior to rehabilitation to determine radioactivity in coconut
andotherfoodcrops,
in lenswater,and
in air underconditions
approximating human habitation; and that after rehabilitation, continuing
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checks be made of the people and environment to assure that exposure
criteria were not being approached or exceeded.

ENEWETAK ATOLL MASTER PLAN: MAY-NOVEMBER 1973
The Government agencies realized the importance of having the driEnewetak involved in every step of cleanupandrehabilltation
of their
homeland.On 20-23 February 1973 (the weekafter field work onthe
NVO-140 was completed), representatives from DNA, DOI, andAEC met
in Honolulu with dri-Enewetakcommunitycouncilmembers,their
attorney, and the Marshall Islands District Administratorto brief them on
results of the recent surveys and to discuss their desires. The parties met
again at Majuro, the Marshall Islands District Center, on 2-4
May1973,
this time with representatives of the TTPI. At this meeting, the Idea of a
Master Plan for rehabilitatlon and resettlement was proposed to provide
information for the DEIS and for funding estimates. The MasterPlan was
to be developed by the TTPI, basedon the expected resultsof the cleanup
project and the desires of the dri-Enewetak Conferees proposed that the
peopleelectaPlanningCouncil
to work wlth TTPI in developingthe
Master Plan and wlth DNA in planning the cleanup project.67
The TTPI contracted with H&N to develop the Enewetak Master Plan.
Asurveyteamconsisting
of Mr.CarletonHawpe,TTPIarchitectural
consultant under contract to H&N, Mr. John Stewart, of AEC, and Mr.
Ken Marsh, of LLL, visited Ujelang Atoll in July 1973 to coordinate with
the Enewetak Planning Council. Mr. Hawpe was engaged by H&N at the
request of thedri-Enewetak.He was aPeaceCorpsvolunteer
in the
Marshall Islands, who had made his home in Majuro, and was well liked
and
fluent
in Marshallese.
Together,
they
covered
all aspects of
rehabilitation, resettlement, and development of the atoll. This survey,
togetherwithresults of the Enewetak Engineering Survey, provided a
basis for the first draft of the Master Plan, which was issued in November
1973.68
Since the AEC’s Radiological Survey
Report
had
not
yet been
completed,thedraftMaster
Plan wasbased on certainassumptions
derived from preliminary resultsof that survey. Upon issuanceof the final
Enewetak Radiological Survey Report, some of the assumptions proved
not to be valid. Key among these was the draft Master Plan’s assumption
that Enewetak Atoll could be sufficiently cleaned
of all radiological hazards
so thatEnjebiwould
besafeforhabitation.69Thesechanges
in the
radiological dose estimates and predictions required that the Master Plan
be revised and republished in January 1975. Thus, the final Master Plan
called for all residence to be on the southern Islands. whereas the draft
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Master Plan had been based on the dri-Enjebi returning
to their homeisland. Further detailsof the final Master Plan are contained in Chapter 10.
Information obtained from the meetings
with the dri-Enewetak, plus
datafromtheEngineeringStudyandfrompreliminaryresultsofthe
Radiological Survey, was enough to begin preparing a DEIS for the project
and to develop initial funding estimates. H&N was engaged by DNA to
compile the DEIS, and they startedwork on 19 June 1973. On 21 June 1973,
LTG Dunn testified before the House Subcommittee on Appropriations,
seeking Fiscal Year (FYI 1974 funds to complete the planning studies and
surveys.70 A total of $270,000 was provided
in FY 1974 for the EIS and
other planning studies.

THE EXPLORATORY PROGRAM ON ENIWETOK: JUNE 1973
In June 1973, DNA decided to abandon the PACE
I1 high explosive
cratering program at Enewetak and so stipulated in the U.S. District Court
I1 authorized
the
in Hawaii. The
court
order
preventing
PACE
continuation of the PACE I geological studies, which were renamed the
Exploratory Program on Eniwetok (EXPOE).71
Field studies for EXPOE began in October 1973 and included the core
drilling of 46 bore holes (50-100m depth) on ten islands. The purpose was
to define the near-subsurface geology of the atoll in order that preevent
geologic models could be made at each of the six nuclear crater sites. In
addition, seismic refractionprofiles were conducted on the same islands to
define seismic velocities. Also in the program approved by the District
Court was a 40-foot, cylindrical, high explosive, in situ test, which was
conducted at the PACE test bed on Aomon to provide dynamic material
of over-waterseismic
properties of thePACEmedia.Severalmiles
reflection profiles also were conducted during EXPOE. These over-water
seismic studies centered on the three
high-yield nuclear craters (Oak, 9
megatons; Mike, 10.4 megatons; and Koa, 1.37 megatons) and provided
significantinformationconcerningthesubsurfacemorphology
of the
craters. In addition to the EXPOE field studies, a comprehensive search
to define the exact
was conducted of old photos, films, drawings, etc.,
yield and
craterdimensions,deviceemplacementdetails,device
performance details, and ejecta and debris distribution for the cratering
events.72
Several significant studies were conducted in support of the PACE and
EXPOEprograms.Theseadditionalstudiesincluded:
soil andwater
surveys in the northern part of the atoll for radioactive debris location and
characterization; analysis of previous studies on cratering and testing
in
general; flora and faunaecological studies; and identificationof water-well
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samplingsites for DOE.Thesestudiesproveduseful
in planning the
cleanup and rehabilitation of Enewetak. The most valuable by-productsof
PACE and EXPOE for the cleanup
project were geological data for the
selection of quarry sites and design of crater containment for radiological
contammation; and soil chemistry analyses applicable to contaminated soil
surveys.73

A NEW DIRECTOR ’S NEW MISSION: SEPTEMBER I973
In September 1973, LTG Dunncompleted his 3-yearassignmentas
Director,DNAand
was replaced by LieutenantGeneralWarrenD.
Johnson, USAF, who had been at the Agency since July 1973 as Deputy
DirectorforOperationsandAdministration.ThenewDirector
was
confronted by a new mission. The Air Force proposed that DNA assume
responsibility for operation and maintenance of the austere base camp at
Enewetak At011.74~75LTG Johnson did not concur and presented DNA’s
casetotheASD(1SA).The
Agencyhad
transferredthe
last of its
installations to the Military Services in July 1971, based on a Secretary of
Defense policy decision that DNA would not operate installations.76 The
Air Force was proposing that an exception be madein this case, and DNA
did not have the resources to manage a base. In July
1973, the Air Force
had transferred management of Johnston Atoll to DNA, and now, before
Air Force was
DNAhadtimetoassimilatethat
new mission,the
proposing
to
transfer
another
installation.
Nevertheless,
ASD(ISA)
decldedtotransferEnewetak
Atoll toDNA,77andthechange
of
responsibility occurred on 1 January 1974. In accepting the mission, DNA
of three Air Force manpower
and the Air Force agreed to the transfer
positions to help manage thenew mission in the Pacific.78

FY 1975 MILITARY CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM: 1973 - 1974
Formal guidance on funding responsibility was received from OMB on
18 October 1973, in a memorandum which confirmed the decisions made
during the previous year (see “Assignment of Responsibilities,” above).
of planningforcleanupand
Itrecognizedtheincompletestate
to requestsufficientfundsto
rehabilitationbutadvisedtheagencies
Initiate some cleanup effortIn FY 1975 to show continuing Administration
commitment to the cleanup and rehabilitation of the atoll. The FY 1975
President’sBudget was to reflect the following agencyresponsibilities:
DOD for maintaining ongoing facilities and operations in Enewetak and
for cleanup operations; DO1 for rehabilitation; and AEC for radiological
monitoring and survey.79
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The first problem for DNA was to decide which appropriation should
fund the cleanup project. Operations at Enewetak Atoll during the various
tests had been financed primarily with Research, Development, Test and
Evaluation (RDT&E) funds. RDT&E funds could be requested for the
to close out an RDT&E facility
cleanup project, since their purpose was
and since the radiological cleanup certainly would require research and
development of newtechnology.However,theuse
of suchfundsfor
cleanup might conflict with, and dilute, DNA’s normal RDT&E program
it was decided to treat the cleanup
funding. For this and other reasons,
project as a site-restoration and site-preparation project; i.e., preparing the
site for DOI’s construction work in the Rehabilitation Program. On this
basis, the
cleanup
project was treated
as
a
Military Construction
(MILCON)Program.80SinceMILCONchannelswithinDODandthe
Congress are accustomed to traditional construction projects, there were
manydifficulties
in explainingandjustifyingthemoreunorthodox
Enewetak Cleanup Project request through these channels.
DNA’s initial FY 1975 request was for a $35.5 milllon authorization for a
MILCON program for radiological and other cleanup efforts.81 A revised
estimate was submitted on 21 November 1973 to include an additional$1.5
million to reimburse AEC for radiological support of cleanup, as agreed at
the 7 September 1972 conference. The revised request of $37 million was
to be appropriated as follows: $12.5 million in FY 1975, $21.7 million in FY
1976, and $2.8 million in FY 1977.82
OMB/DOD Program Budget Decision Number 166 reduced the FY 1975
request to $4 million and recommended $21.2 million for FY 1976 and $10.3
million for FY 1977. The additional funding to reimburse AEC was not
addressed in the decision.83 DNA requested that funding for this support
be included, giving newtotals of $21.7 million in FY 1976and $1 1.3
million FY 1977.84 The President’s Budget forFY 1975 requested an initial
MILCON appropriation of $4 million to provide for initial mobilization
and base camp rehabilitation. The authorization request was approved by
the Senate Armed Services Committee; however, the House Committee
on Armed Services denied authorization of FY 1975 funds for the initial
phase of cleanup on thegroundsthat“insufficientplanninghadbeen
completedtopermita
firm estimate of overall costs.”85 TheJoint
ConferenceCommitteeupheldtheHouseCommittee’sposition,thus
ending action on the matter in the first session of the 93d Congress.86
Meanwhile, other preparations for the cleanup project were progressing.

FY 1975 CONCEPT

PLANNING:
1974

DNA’s original concept for accomplishingthe cleanupwas to contract it
out to a private construction company. Defense Agencies such as DNA
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normally cannot directly let construction contracts financed by MILCON
funds but must go through the military construction agencies; e.g., the
Naval Facilities Engineermg Command or the Army Corps of Engineers.
Therefore, DNA planned to have the Pacific Ocean Division (POD) of the
Corps of Engineers accomplish the actual contracting, including design,
preparation,award of the contract, and monitoring
of thecontractor’s
performance. As the using agency, or client, for whom the work would be
and
done,DNA
was to
furnish
basic concepts for accomplishing
supporting
the
cleanup
project.
Responsibility
for
developing
these
concepts was assigned to DMA’s operational element, Field Command,
DNA.
in
Field Command,
DNA,
joint
a service
organization
located
Albuquerque, New Mexico, was commanded in 1974 by Rear Admiral L.
V. Swanson, USN. In addition to being responsible for developing cleanup
for
concepts,FieldCommand wastaskedtoassumetheresponsibillty
operation and maintenance of the base camp at Enewetak Atoll, effective
1January1974. Field Command’s Logistics Directorate, under Colonel
Alan C. Esser, USA, wasassignedprimary staff responsibilityforboth
efforts. On 23-25 January 1974, representatives from DNA’s Headquarters
to Enewetak Atoll toinspectbasecamp
andFieldCommandtraveled
operations and maintenance and to confer with POD officials on cleanup
projectconcepts. Major General John McEnery, USA, DeputyDirector
for Operations and Administration, DNA, headed the conference,
which
included Mr. Earl Eagles, of DNA;COLEsser,LieutenantColonel
Mr. DavidWilson, of Field Command;
Donald B. Hente,USAF,and
Commander Fritz Wolff, of AEC Headquarters; Mr Roger Ray, of AECNV; Mr. Harry Brown, of DOI; Colonel John Hughes, USA, of POD; and
Mr. Earl Gilmore, of H&N. While radiological planning awaited several
key decisions, the conference established several basic concepts for base
camp rehabilitation and noncontaminated cleanupincluding:*7
be formed to coordinateand
a. AJointTaskGroup(JTG)would
control the cleanup operation.
b. A temporary base camp would be established in the northern islands
to support cleanup in that area and reduce transportation time and
requirements.
C. Costs would be reduced by using existing military equipment.
d. There would be only one contractor at Enewetak who would operate
the base camp as well as accomplish the actual cleanup described in
the Engineering Study.
e. POD would serve as contracting office for the cleanup contract.
f. DO1 wouldhave POD contractfortheirrehabilitationprogram,
possibly using the same contractor as DOD used for cleanup.
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Subsequent Congressional actions precluded use of a contractor for the
cleanupitself;however,thefirstthreeconceptsremainedvalid
throughout subsequent cleanup planning.
On30January
1974, Field CommandformedtheFieldCommand
PlanningGroup of civil engineering,finance,andsupplyandservices
experts to develop concept plans, cost estimates, and MILCON program
documentsforthecleanup
project.88MajorEarlKinsley,
USAF, of
AFWL, who had been the radiological safety officer for the PACE program
and who had participated in the radiological cleanup at Palomares, Spain,
served as radiological advisor to the Field Command Planning Group until
of Field
hisretirementwhenhe
was replaced by Dr. E.T.Bramlitt
Command.
The
group’s
first
planning
effort
was
to
develop
plans
and
recommendationsbasedontheJanuary
1974 conferenceatEnewetak.
for aJTG staff, some of whom
Theyincludedtheproposedmanning
would be assigned on a 3- to 4-year permanent change of station (PCS)
a rotationaltemporaryduty
basisto Hawaii andworkatEnewetakon
(TDY)basistoprovideengineeringandmanagementcontinuity.Had
other planning and funding efforts remained on schedule, this PCS group
wouldhaveinitiatedandcompletedtheentirecleanupproject.The
it difficultto
conceptlater was droppedwhenfundingproblemsmade
implement.ThegroupalsorecommendedthatFieldCommand
be
delegated responsibility and authority at the earliest moment to manage
the cleanup project and to coordinate with POD on project definition and
basecamprehabilitation.89Headquarters,DNAdidnotacceptthat
however,
Field
Command
was
recommendation in its entirety;90
subsequently assigned responsibility for operational management
of the
cleanup project.91
Duringthe
2d session of the 93d Congress,Headquarters,DNA
continued its efforts to obtainauthorizationandappropriation,with
hearingsbeforecommittees
of both Houses.92,93,94195,96 At thesame
time, work was progressing on development of the EIS.

THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT:
APRIL-SEPTEMBER I974
The NEPA requires that anEIS be prepared for any major action which
significantlyaffects the quality of thehumanenvironment.97The
act
covers not only actions which might have adverse effects but also those
intended to have beneficial effects, such as the cleanup, rehabilitation, and
resettlement of EnewetakAtoll.DNAassumedtheresponsibilityfor
preparation of an EIS which covered not only the cleanup project but also
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the rehabilitation and resettlement efforts. In January
1973, DNA engaged
H&N to developa DEIS.98
The NEPA requires utilization of a systematic interdisciplinary approach
which insures integrated useof the natural and social sciences in planning
and decision-making. To satisfy this requirement, extensive information
was needed on the condition
of the atoll, social and economic background
of the people, plans for future use of the
atoll and, aboveall, guidelines on
the cleanup and disposition of radiological contamination. Some of this
information was available in the Enewetak Engineering Study; however,
much of the material was just then being developedin the Master Plan, the
Enewetak Radiological Survey,andtheAECTaskGroupReportand
would not be available for more than
18 months. Meanwhile, there was
pressuretoprovideplansandcostestimatesforMILCONprogram
authorization and appropriation requests. In response to these pressures, a
preliminaryDEIS
was prepared,basedonthebestavailable,albeit
incomplete, information. Thus, when this preliminary DEIS
was circulated
to the participating federal agencies for review in April 1974,99 it did not
reflect an approved position on radiation exposures and cleanup guidelines
(since the AEC position had not yet been defined). Rather, it contained
alternative solutions developed to show minimum and maximum required
resources. Some of the information in the preliminary DEIS concerning
potential impacts was quite controversial. The Director, DNA had planned
to publish the formal DEIS for comment
by 15 May 1974 and the final EIS
on 15 September 1974.100 As aresult of the critical nature of some
DEIS
and
the
concern
over
public
comments on the preliminary
acceptance of the concepts, publication of the formal DEIS was delayed
until approved radiological guidelines were available on 16 August 1974.
Instead of 15 May 1974, it was 7 September 1974 before the formal DEIS
was issued for public review and comment.101
The DEIS consisted of three volumes. Volume I included a review of
the radiological and physical condition of the atoll and described several
cleanupandhabitationalternatives,anevaluation
of theireffects,a
selection of a preferred cleanup operation, and a proposed rehabilitation
I1 contained
extracts
from
related
and
resettlement
plan.
Volume
reference documents, including the
1972 Enewetak Radiological Survey
andthe 1973 Master Plan forRehabilitationandResettlement,plus
calculations and other supporting data. Volume I11 was a resume of the
DEIS in the Marshallese language and a direct retranslation
of that resume
into English.
The approach takenin the DEIS was to identify all reasonable courses of
action, evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of each, and arrive at
the safest andmosteffectivesolution.TheAEChadestablished
recommended guidelines for use in the radiological cleanup (Figure 2-11.
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Organs

Individual in Population
(AEC Task Group Report)

Whole Body

0.25

Bone

0.75

Bone Marrow

0.25

Gonads
Thyroid

4 rems in 30 years

0.75

These guides are Atomic Energy Commission Task Group Report recommendations applicable to the Enewetak Atoll Situation. They are derived
from the Federal Radiation Council (FRC) Radiation Protection Guides
(RPG) by using 50 percent of the FRC RPG for individual exposure and
80 percent of the FRC RPG guide for gonadal exposure. These reduced
as a necessary precaution to allow for uncervaluesarerecommended
tainty in prediction of annual exposures to individuals in the alternative
programs.
FIGURE 2-1. DOSE GUIDELINES FOR ENEWETAK ATOLL (REM/YR).

The cleanup would remove as much radioactivity as possible from the
islands,after which otherremedialmeasureswouldbe
relied uponto
reduce the predicted dose to lower levels, if necessary. If the cleanup did
not result in a predicted dose less than the AEC guidelines for Enewetak
Atoll, thereturn
of thedri-Enewetaktothe
atoll
would
not be
recommended. 103
Inaccordance with therecommendations of theAECTaskGroup
Report, options for cleanup
of radiological hazards were limited to removal
of contaminated scrap and removal of plutonium-contaminated soil. A
third possibility, thatof removing soil contaminated with fission products;
i.e., cesium-137 and strontium-90, was determined to be counterproductive at best and possibly irrevocably destructive. It required removal
of
such vast amounts of soil that it would result in severe ecological damage
and would not positively assure the radiological safety of the people.104 It
was decided to leave the fission products to decay naturally. (The fission
products have half-lives of about 30 years in contrast to the plutonium
half-life of about 24,000 years.)
of theEnewetak
Following thealternativesandrecommendations
Radiological Survey, the Master Plan, and the AEC Task Group Report,
the DEIS outlined several options for habitation as a means
of minimizing
predicted doses. These were based on restricting theofuse
various islands;
i.e., using only the cleanest for residence; the next cleanest for agriculture,
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and the next for visiting and food gathering (Figure
2-2).105
The cleanup and rehabilitation alternatives considered
in the DEIS were
based on three possible cleanup actions and four habitation plans. The
cleanup actions were identified as:
I.
No cleanup.
11. Removal of all hazardous,obstructive,andradioactivescrap;
400 pCi/gfromfour
plutoniumconcentrationsgreaterthan
islands, Lujor (Pearl), Aomon, Boken, and Runit; and other
soil
with plutoniumconcentrationsbetween 40 and 400 pCi/g on a
case-by-case basis.
111. Extensive cleanup of residential and agricultural islands. The four
habitation plans were identified as:
A. No restrictions on island or food usage.
B. Live on southern islands and Enjebi;
visit northern islands; use
foodfromsouthernislands
or Enjebi,pluscoconutsfrom
12
northeast islands, and pandanus and breadfruit from Enjebi farm
plots or imported.
C. Live on southern islands; visit northernislands;usefoodfrom
southern islands plus coconuts from 12 northeast islands.
visit southernislandsonly;usefood
D. Live onsouthernislands;
grown on southern islands only.

1

Habitatlon
Plan
A

1

C
D

Agrlculture Islands

Islands
Allb
Southern islands
and Enjebl

I

Food Sources

Residence

.

Foodsa

Allb

Allb

Southern islands

All

Enjebi

Pandanus and
Breadfruit'

Southern Islands

All

Northern islands

Coconut only

I

Southern islands
Southern Islands

Islands

All Southern

aFoods grown in existlngso~l,except where noted.
bPeople should not be permitted t o return t o Enewetak Atoll If cleanup does not result in
dose reductions equivalentto or less than the AEC criteria, Figure 2-1.
'Foods grown tn farming plots produced by removmg radioactive soiland replacing It with
nonradioactwe soil in sufficlent volume to contain mature root
systems of these plants.

FIGURE 2-2. EXPLANATION OF HABITATION PLANS.
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Therewere
12 possiblecombinationsofcleanupactionsand
rehabilitation plans. Some were found to be incompatible, and others were
rejected
for
basic
deficiencies.
Of thoseremaining,
matrix
a
was
constructed (Figure 2-3) to show a reasonable range of alternatives. Five
representativecombinationswerechosenfordetailedanalysis
of dose
reduction, health effects, cost, and general acceptability. The five cases
(shown in Figure 2-3) are described briefly as follows:
Case 1: No cleanup; use of all islands without restriction as indicated in
the 1973 Master Plan. This casewas rejected as it would expose the people
to all of the radiological and physical hazards existing in the atoll.
of physical hazardsand
Case 2: No radiologicalcleanup;removal
obstructionstouseonthesouthernislands,Jinedrol(Alvin)through
Kidrenen (Keith); residence on the southern islands only; use
of food
grown on only southern islands. This casewas rejected asit did not permit
eventual use of the northern islands.
Case 3: Removal of hazardous and obstructive scrap from
all islands and
removal of an estimated 79,000 cubic yards of plutonium concentrations
from
Boken,
Lujor,
Aomon,
and
Runit
(Figure
2-41; disposal of
contaminated debris and soil by one of several options including crater
containment; residence on southern islands only; use only coconuts from
northern islands. (Enjebi was regarded as a special case by the AEC Task
Group, and Case3 did not include removalof plutonium concentrationsin

t

FIGURE 2-3. ALTERNATIVE CLEANUP AND HABITATION PROGRAMS.
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T

Island
Local Name

Level of Pu
Concentratlon’

Remarks

Code Name

Boken

IRENE

Isopleth J**

Runtt

YVONNE

Lujor
Aomon
Bokuluo
Bokombako
Ktrunu
LOUJ
Mljlkadrek
Ktdrinen
Ael
Eleleron

PEARL
SALLY
ALICE
BELLE
CLARA
DAISY
KATE
LUCY
OLIVE
RUBY

Northern half, Pu
burtal grounds
Hot spot
Pu burtal grounds

*Acttons assumed for specific ranges of Pu concentration are tabulated as follows:

Level

Plutonium
Concentration
(pCdg SOll)

Action

1
2

> 400
40 < C < 400

Sod removal by repetlttve scraping
lndtvldual case consideratlon

All other islands have Pu concentrations < 40 pCt/g and do not requtre cleanup actton.

**TAB A, Volume II, NVO 140, Enewetak Radlologlcal SUrVeY.
FIGURE 2-4. ISLANDS REQUIRING PLUTONIUM CLEANUP PROCEDURES.

soil onthisisland.)Case
3 was preferredbasedonthepremisethat
safeguarding the Enewetak people from harmful radioactivity
was of prime
importance, and it was uncertain that Case 4 or Case 5 actions would be
effective in reducing exposure potentials so that more of the northern
islands could be used.
Case 4: Same cleanup and disposal as Case 3 plus removal of 239,000
cubic yards of soil from Enjebi and replacement with imported soil; same
island use as Case 3 plus use of Enjebi for residence and some controlled
agriculture.Thiscase
wasrejectedbecausepredicteddosesfromthe
proposed use of Enjebi exceeded AEC criteria and because
of the great
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uncertainty of maintaining the controls necessary to reach those reduced
doses.
Case 5: Same cleanup as Case 3 plus removal of over 700,000 cubic
yards of soil from other islands; disposal of contaminated debris and soil
by ocean dumping; replacement of soil from scraped areas with imported
soil; and use of all islands with no restrictions as indicated
in the 1973
MasterPlan.Thiscase
was rejectedbecause of theuncertaintythat it
would actually reduce
exposures
and
because
it was inordinately
expensive.106
The preferred Case 3 combined Cleanup Action I1 and Habitation Plan
C and permitted reasonable use
of the entire atoll (Figure 2-51. Not all
reviewers agreed with the selection of Case 3 as the optimum case or even
that it was an acceptable case. SomeAEC officials argued strongly for the
cleanup of Enjebi and further studyof the Runit cleanup problem. Most
of
those involved, however, believed that Case
3 provided a practical basis
for cleanup, rehabilitation, and resettlement.
LTG Johnson personally presented copies of the DEIS to the Enewetak
people and their attorney, Mr. T. R. Mitchell, at a high-level meeting on
Enewetak on 7 September 1974. Other attendees included: Mr. Stanley S.
Carpenter, Director, Office of Territorial Affairs, DOI; Mr. William Rowe,
DeputyAssistantAdministrator,EPA;Mr.Peter
T. Coleman,Deputy
High Commissioner, TTPI; Messrs. Martin
Biles, William W. Burr, Jr.,
andMahlonE.Gates,
of AEC;RADMSwanson,
Brigadier General
Wesley E. Peel, USA, POD Engineer; Mr.
Earl Gilmore, H&N; and Mr.
Amata
Kabua,
then
Senator
in the
Congress
of
Micronesia
and
subsequently President of the Marshall Islands. Representatives from the
MarshallsDistrictLegislatureandtheBikiniAtollCouncilalso
participated.Motionpicturesandillustratedbriefingscoveringnuclear
testing, the Radiological Survey, the Engineering Survey, the Master Plan,
and the DElS were presentedin both English and Marshallese to the over
107 TheGovernment’s
planswere
100dri-Enewetakwhoattended.
generally well received by the people; however, they had misgivings about
some aspects, particularly not being able to live on Enjebi, the
plan for onatoll disposal of radiological contamination, and the possibility that Runit
might not be cleaned enoughto preclude the need for quarantine.lO8 Upon
his return to Washington, LTG Johnson
was forced to send the people
morediscouragingnews:Congresshad
again deniedfundstobegin
cleanup in FY 1975 on the grounds that insufficient planning had been
completed to permit a firm estimate of overall
During the conference, it had been agreed that some 50 dri-Enewetak,
including the Planning Council, should return to the
atoll early and live on
Japtan during the cleanup project to consult and advise on cleanup and
rehabilitationproblems.Theearlyreturn
was contingent on Congress
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5
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..I* Coconut Crab
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r

1

Pu Cleanup To Leas Than 40pCdg On Soken. L q o r & Rvnn
Crypta On Aomon Removed

2

No Reatrmmna On Fnhma

3

All Rad#oactweScrapTo Be Cleaned Up From All Islands

4

Phyalcal Hazard & Ohtructwe Debrla Cleanup On All labands

5

LIVEon SouthernIslands. J~nsdrolThrouph Kldrenen

6
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Except That Pandanus & Brsadfw,t are L m m d To The
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Islands

7
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FIGURE 2-5. ENEWETAK ATOLL, CASE 3.
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approving and funding the project; and this,in turn, was contingent on the
action agencies resolvmgthe radiological cleanup problems and developing
more complete cleanup plans and funding programs.

RADIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS AND ISSUES: 1974
Thecleanupanddisposal
of radiological hazards at EnewetakAtoll
posed problems which still have worldwide interest. Cleanupof radioactive
contamination and disposal of radioactwe waste are potential peacetime
problems for the nuclear nations, as
well as attendant problems during
nuclear war. Enewetak Atoll was notthe first peacetime radiological
cleanupproject. It waspreceded by morelimitedefforts at Palomares,
Spain; Thule,Greenland; Bikini Atoll; andLosAlamos, NewMexico.
They all posed the same basic questions:
How muchradioactivlty is there?
Howmuchradioactivity is too much?
How can one remove any excess radioactivity?
How can one dispose of any excess radioactivity?
The data on locations and amounts
of radioactivityprovided by the
Enewetak Radiological Survey were adequate for development of general
plans and gross cost estimates for removalof all or part of it. However, as
the DEIS indicated, detailedfield surveys would be requlredto provide the
precise data needed before radiological cleanup could begin. Identifying
of
contaminateddebris is relatively simplecomparedtotheproblem
detecting and measuring contaminationin soil. The Enewetak Radiological
Survey and DEIS referred to soil contamination in terms of actlvity level
per unit weight of soil; i.e., measurements of pCi/g. Sampling every gram
on every island was clearly impractical, even if it had been possible. The
technology for conducting radiological field surveys of contaminated soil
was still in the developmental stage and it remained so until well into the
actual cleanup operations. This problem did notdelay development of the
EIS or MILCON program, however.
Probably the most complexradiological question was (and still I S ) : What
amounts ofradioactivityconstitute a hazard?Answeringthatquestion
requires data on the potential sources of exposure (air, water, soil, food,
etc.);access to exposure (lifestyle, diet,etc.);organsaffected(lungs,
bone, etc.); and potential adverse
effects. All of thesefactorsmustbe
knownbeforeadoseassessment
canbe madeandthehazardcan
be
evaluated. Many of the comments on the DEIS recommended actions to
as including the contribution from ground
quantify these factors, such
water in thedosee~timates,111,1~*,~~3 conductingan
air sampling
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program,lI4 and establishing long-term monitoring programs.1153116v117
These recommendations were adopted by DNA and the AEC.
so11 werestronglychallenged
by the
DEIScriteriaforcontaminated
MLSC,
the
Natural
Resources
Defense
Council
and
others.
They
suggested that criteria for cleanup shouldnot be set until either the ICRP,
the EPA, or the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of
AtomicRadlationsetstandards.ll8Somesuggestedthatthe“hot
particle” theory must be used
in determining contaminated soil criteria.
These suggestions would have delayed the soil cleanup indefinitely. DNA
believed the delay was unnecessary,sincethe AEC and DOD hadset
decontamination standards in 1968 for plutonium-in-soil in the event of a
nuclear accldent. These standards directed that plutonium concentration
I f possible,
whenlevelsaregreaterthan
1000
shouldbereduced,
micrograms per square meter. This value equates to about
265 pCi/g when
averaged over a 15-cm depth of soil whose density is 1.5 gram per cubic
centimeter. The Enewetak Cleanup DEISspeclfied removal of plutoniumcontaminated soil whenthe“proximate”surfaceconcentration(top
15
cm) is greater than 40 pCi/g and when the concentratlon at any depth is
greaterthan
400 pCi/g. Thus,the
DEIScriteria
weremuchmore
conservative than existing DOD guides for cleanup of areas anywhere in
the world. ‘ 9
MLSC comments contended that the criterion
of 40 pCi/gaveraged
over the top15 cm of soil was too great and recommended that the Stateof
Colorado standard of 0.91 pCi/g averaged over the top 1 cm should be
adopted for thecleanup.120 However, DEIS cleanupcriteria were based on
on living patternsanddiet by the
adherencetoreasonableconstraints
peopleaftertheyreturnedtoEnewetak.Colorado
criteria assumed no
constraints, and they were not based on known or estimated radiation
effects to man but on the arbitrary basis of approximately 25 times the
level of plutonium in Colorado soils as a result
of worldwide fallout.l**
DEIS soil cleanup criteria also were challenged on the basis that they did
notconsiderthe“hotparticle”theorywhich,accordingtoTamplin,
Cochran,Geesaman,andMartell,indicatedthatexistingplutonium
exposure standards were too low.1221123 DNA responded that the theory
had not yet been accepted
in the national or international standards for
radiological protectionandthatonlytheexistingguidancecouldbe
considered.124 Soil cleanup criteria remained a highly controversial matter
throughout the planning phases of the project, and even into the
actual
cleanup, as is described in subsequent sections.
by
Disposition of radioactive debris and structures can be accomplished
standard construction techniques such as cutting, sandblasting, encasing,
or sealing. Removal of plutonium contamination in soil has two solutions:
(1) remove the plutonium from the soil (extraction); or (2) remove the
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plutonium with the soil (excision). Extraction of plutonium from waste or
by
soil is theoreticallypossible,andthetechnologyhasbeenexplored
othercountries. It was suggested by the AECTaskGroup,125buta
practicable technique was not available for field use since national policy
or useofsuchtechnology.Thus,the
only
precludeddevelopment
practicable process was excision-the stripping of successive layers of soil
were
usingearth-movingequipmentuntilacceptableradiationlevels
reached.126
Disposal of radioactive waste is one of the most controversial problems
this nation faces. This was especially true as it applied to the Enewetak
Cleanup Project. The Enewetak people’s position was made clear in their
earliestmeetings
with DNA12’ and was restated in theircounsel’s
comments on the DEIS: Disposal on the atoll was rejected, and off-atoll
disposal was the only acceptable solution. Several other solutions had been
suggested during theradiological surveys, including useof a small island as
a disposal dump,128 packaging and shipping to
the Nevada Test Site, 129
burial in place, and dumping in the lagoon.l30 The DEIS considered four
alternatives for disposal:
Level I - Crater Dumping, by which radioactive materials would be
dumped in Cactus Crater (and in Lacrosse Crater, if required) wlth
nofurtheractionto
fix thematerials in place. (Thecraterswere
namedforthenuclear
test shots whichhad createdthem.)The
estimated cost for disposal of materials from a Case 3 cleanup using
this method was $320,000.
Level 2 - Ocean Dumping, by which radloactive materials would be
containerized and dumped in the oceanatadeep-watersite.The
estimated cost for disposal of materials from a Case 3 cleanup using
this method was $9,989,000.
Level 3 - CONUS Disposal, by which radloactive materials would be
sealed in containers and shipped to the United States
for disposal. The
estimated costfor disposal of materialsfor a Case 3 cleanupusing this
method was $18,910,000.
Level 4 - Crater Entombment, by which contaminated soil and debris
would be entombed in LacrosseCrater(and
in CactusCrater, if
required) by sealing the cracks in the crater, mixing the plutoniumslurry, and pumping the
contaminated soil with cement to form a
slurryintothecrateraroundthecontaminateddebris,thereby
encasing all the radioactive materials in a solid mass. The mass would
be covered by an 18-inch thick concrete cap or lid, to providean
erosion resistant crypt which would seal off the radioactive material.
The estimated cost for disposal of materials from a Case 3 cleanup
using this methodwas $6,968,000.131
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The dri-Enewetak and their attorney were
on record as being opposedto
anydisposal
of radioactivematerial
on the atoll.AEC-NV
strongly
supported their positionin commenting on the preliminary DEIS.132
Consideringthe relatively short radiological half-lives of the fission
products and the induced radioactivity found on much of the debris, the
AEC Task Group suggested that the debris be disposed
of in shallow burial
crypts on the land, in underwater craters, or in the deeper portions of the
lagoon. The Task Group recommended that plutonium-contaminated
soil
anddebris bestockpiled on Runit, pendingdetermination of a final
disposal method. Several methods were suggested, including returning it
to theUnitedStates,casting
it intoconcreteblocks,dumping
it into a
crater with a concrete cap,or dumping it in the ocean or lagoon.133
The EPA objected to the lagoon-dumping or ocean-dumping options
contained in the draft AEC Task Group Report, citing Title I , Sec. 101(c) of
Public Law 92-532 which states: “No office, employee, agent, department,
agency, or instrumentality of the United States shall transport from any
location outside the United States any radiological, chemical, or biological
warfareagentoranyhigh-levelradioactivewasteforthepurpose
of
dumping it into ocean waters. ” EPA’s response to AEC also pointed out
of
that
United
a
States
national
policy prohibiting
ocean-dumping
radioactive wastes had been in effect since 1970. Any proposal to reverse
such a policy would have to involve the Department of State because the
UnitedStateshadalreadyratifiedtheInternationalOceanDumping
Treaty.134
DNA’s overriding consideration on this issue was the identification of
an option which could gain eventual approval so that the cleanup project
couldproceed.EPAandDNA
officials conferred on 8 August 1974
regarding disposal optionsin the DEIS. EPA took the same position it had
taken with AEC on the ocean-dumping option.135 The intent of Public
Law 92-532wastoprohibitocean-dumping
of materialsproducedfor
radiological warfare.136.137 Eventhoughmaterialshadbeenusedfor
radiological testinginstead of warfare,their toxicity and effect on the
environment was unchanged.Even
if, by someunusual
logic, the
contaminated materials were considered an unprohibited waste
eligible for
ocean dumping, the law required extensive research and special actions
before EPA would authorize oceandumping.138 The materialswould have
to be placed in a container that would remain intact until contamination
whichEPA
radiodecayed to anenvironmentallyinnocuousmaterial,
interpreted to be five h a l f - l ~ v e s . ’ ~ ~T h i would
s
haverequiredthe
plutonium-contaminated soil containers to last for nearly 125,000 years.
Ocean dumping appeared to be legally difficult.
After the radiological cleanup at Palomares, Spain, 1,310 cubic yards of
contaminated soil and vegetation in 55-gallon drums had been returned to
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the United States for retrievable storage at Savannah
River.140 The 79,000
to779,000cubicyardsofcontaminationthe
radiological cleanupof
Enewetak might generateclearly represented a much greater problem. The
conferees agreed that CONUS disposal
was uneconomical, would generate
considerable political resistance,and would adversely affect theentire
in planning
project. l 4 * This option was dropped from further consideration
for the disposal of contaminated material.
The conferees discussed the remaining options contained in the DEIS:
use of the craters on Runit,with or without cement slurry and cap. It was
decidedthatstabilizingtheradioactivecontaminants
in cement would
provide retrievable storage. Until a more permanent solution was found,
retrievablestoragecontinuedtobetheonlymethodacceptable
to the
United States for disposal of such waste. It had been placed in covered
trenches in Los Alamos, and in caves in Nevada; but both DNA and EPA
believed that cement stabilizationwould be necessary at Enewetak Atoll to
of thecontaminantstothepopulationand
minimizeaccess
environment.142
The question of crater volume also was considered at the 8 August 1974
EPA-DNA conference. The April 1974 preliminaryDEIShadindicated
that Cactus Crater would be used, then Lacrosse Craterif required. It had
beenestimatedthattherewereapproximately
101,800 cubicyards of
material to be placed in the crater (7,300 cubic yards of debris and scrap,
87,800 cubic yards of contaminated soil-cement mixture, and 6,700 cubic
yards in the concrete cap). Itwas estimated that Cactus Crater would hold
less than half of that amount (about 52,000 cubic yards). Lacrosse Crater
had an estimated volumeof 105,225 cubic yards.143 The conferees agreed
that Lacrosse Crater should be filled first, even though Cactus Craterwas
closer to the island. This made covering the cap with soil, as proposed in
the preliminary DEIS, less practical (since Lacrosse was on the reef), and
that proposal was abandoned. Entombment in Lacrosse Crater was the
method prescribed in the
September
1974 DEIS
for
disposal
of
radiologically contaminated soil and debris. The conferees also agreed that
uncontaminated scrap and debris should
be disposed of in the deepest part
of the Enewetak Atoll lagoon.144 This was omitted from the September
1974 DEE145 butwas included in the final EIS.146

OCEAN DUMPING VERSUS CRATER CONTAINMENT:
DECEMBER 19 74
The AEC remained unconvinced that ocean dumping was not a viable
option for disposal of plutonium contamination. In separate letters on 9
and 23 December 1974, they argued in favor of ocean dumping instead of
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craterentombment I 4 7 , 1 4 8 Theyrecommendedthatthecrater
entombment option be deleted from the EIS and that the contaminated
soil be storedtemporarilyonRunit
while otheroptlonsforeventual
disposal were studied by AEC.149 However, they advised that AEC was
not committed to provide any additional recommendation on the eventual
disposal of contaminatedsoilandthatdisposalwasaDNA
responsibility. 150
The basic argument presented by proponents of ocean dumping was one
commonlyheard:comparedtotheamount
of long-lived
alpha
contammation already dumped in the ocean, the amount from Enewetak
would be insignificant. The AEC estlmated there wereonly a few hundred
grams of actual plutoniumin all of the contaminated soil of Enewetak, and
that at least a hundred kilograms of plutonium had already been dumped
in the oceanfrom 1947 through 1974. In otherwords,theadditional
damagethatmightbedone
was negligible compared to thepossible
damagethathadalreadybeendone.Thecounterargument
was also
famlliar: past damage probably cannot be undone, but any additional abuse
to the system should be stopped completely. DNA contmued planning on
crater containment of contaminated so11and debris because this seemed
to
be the only option that would be acceptable.
On 14 February 1975, representatives from the action agencies met with
thePOD in Honolulutorefineplans
for cleanupandrehabilitation.
Conferees included: Mr. Peter T. Coleman, Deputy High Commissioner,
TTPI; Mr. Oscar DeBrum, District Adminlstrator, Marshall Islands;
BG
Peel,DivislonEngineer,POD;Mr.
Earl Eagles, HQ DNA; M r Tommy
McCraw,
Energy
Research
and
Development
Adminlstration
(ERDA,.formerlyAEC);Mr.HarryBrown,DOI;COLEsser,
Field
Command;andMr.
Earl Gilmore, H&N. Much of theirdiscusslon
concerneddevelopment
of PODcontractsforthecleanupand
rehabilitationeffort.(Thesewereneverwrittenduetosubsequent
Congressional actions.) More useful discussions were held on the matter
of crater entombment. DNA requested that POD develop a design for the
crater and cost estimates for thatpart of the project. Also, POD was asked
to provide cost estimates for the complete (Case 5 ) cleanup which MLSC
desired. DOD andDO1 tasks in the cleanup and rehabilitation efforts were
reviewed in detail. The conferees also agreed that DNA and ERDA would
develop a much neededRadiological Support Plan.152
On 24 February 1975, DNA,
ERDA,
and
EPA
representatives
conferred again on the disposal method for
radiologically contaminated
materials. ERDAwas able to present its case d~rectly to EPA. No allowance
hadbeenmade
in the AEC TaskGroup’sdoseassessment
for any
radioactivitythatmight leak from the crater-entombed matrix into the
lagoonornearbyocean.Forthisandotherreasons,ERDApreferred
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ocean dumping. EPA pointed out that the amount
of plutonium which had
already been deposited in the lagoon and was circulating in its waters was
probably much greater than any that might leak from the crater.153,154 In
fact, there was a far greater amount of fallout in the lagoon than therewas
left on the islands to be cleaned up. The
lagoon had a far greater area than
the islands, and material from the islands tended to be washed into the
lagoon.
EPA described the measures necessary to obtain a permit
in the unlikely
event the plutonium contammation could be considered something other
than “material in any form produced for radiological warfare purposes.’’
a were
summarized
as: (1)
The criteria
for
issuance of permit
establishment of a need to dump;
(2) lack of an alternative means of
disposal; (3) definition of the potential damage that could result to the
marine environment; and(4)the effect of the proposed dumping on other
users of the area. Permits could be granted only for an approved site.
dump
Obtaining approval for a dumping site required selection
of a definite site,
a survey of the dumping area (including the benthic community) and the
ocean currents, and definition of the monitoring process to be used while
the dumping is carried out. A minimum of 4 months would be required
after receipt of a properly executed application beforefinal action could be
expectedfromarequesttoEPA.Involved
in the processwas
the
requirement for a public notice of 30 days and then a public hearing 30
daysafterpublication
of the public notice, followed by allowance of
another 30 daysfortheEPAhearing
officer toreachafinding.
No
assurancescouldbeprovidedthatthefinding
would not be adverse,
If theDEISidentified
another
particularly if anycontroversyexisted.
feasible
disposal
method,
it would
virtually
eliminate
one of the
requirementsfor an ocean-dumpingpermit,namelythe
lackof
an
alternative disposal method.
The ERDA representative contended that EPA
was overly conservative
in applying the United States ocean-dumping law, smce the International
Ocean-Dumping Agreement would permit other countries to dump quite
large amounts of long-lived alpha contamination. EPA countered that the
United States law, which predated the international agreement, was based
on the philosophy of preventing further pollution rather than facilitating
cleanup and disposal of radiological contamination resulting from a past
of
event. Publiclaws and EPA regulations did not envision a disposal effort
themagnitude of theEnewetak radiological cleanupandprovidedno
solution to the problem.
test
ERDA representatives responded that, while ERDA had several
sites which someday must be decontaminated, ERDA had no intentionof
for thosewastes.However,therewas
adoptingoceandumplng
considerable concern that, if crater containment was used, ERDA would
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inherit yet another temporary storage facility, one constructed contrary to
ERDA’s advice. ‘ 5 5 The 24 February conference ended with no change In
the Agencies’ positions on disposal, but it helped set the stage for a toplevel policy conference.

FINALIZING THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STA TEMENT:
APRIL 1975
The normal perlod for review and comment
on the DEIS, which was
filed on 7 September 1974, ended on
11 November 1974.156 However,
MLSC,the legal counselforthedri-Enewetak,
was allowed almost 5
months to prepare comments out of consideration for the gravity of the
commitments that would be made based on the document. Mr. Mitchell,
Executive Dlrector of MLSC, submitted the commentson 1 February 1975.
These comments confirmed the
basic positionthepeoplehadtaken
at
Majuro in1973 and from which neither they nor the MLSC had wavered
of the atoll, disposal
throughout the proJect. They demanded total cleanup
of the radlological contaminatedmaterial
away fromthe
atoll, and
restoration of the atoll, insofar as practicable, to its original state.
LTG Johnson called aconference ofactionagency
officials on 25
February 1975 to drscuss the MLSC position and to make policy decisions
necessary to establish the future courseof the project. Conferees included:
Dr. W. A. Mills, of EPA;MajorGeneralErnestA.Graves,USA,Dr.
Mr. Tommy
Wllliam Forster, Mr JosephMaher,Mr.JoeDeal,and
McCraw, of ERDA; Mr. Harry Brown, of
DOI; Captain E. D. Whalen,
USN, of ASD(ISA);ColonelA. M Smith, USA, of MSN; andsenior
DNA staffofficials. 158
LTG Johnson opened the meeting
with his analysis of the situation. The
plans for cleanup described in the DEIS of September 1974 appeared to be
technically and economically feasible, and, although they Imposed
some
unwanted restrictions on the dri-Enewetak, these restrictions represented
a reasonable compromise between the goal of maximum freedom and the
need to guard the people’s health and well-being. The AEC guidelines had
been adopted, although there were some who felt they were excessively
restrictive. Although ocean dumping of radioactive material was preferred
by some, it had to be recognized that this might be
legally impossible or, at
best,requireseveralyearstoobtainauthorization.Thus,crater
entombment was adoptedasareasonablealternative.
Based onthese
compromises, there had appeared to be a reasonable consensus among
those involved at the time the DEIS
was published.159
was
Now,according to theDirector, it appearedthattheconsensus
disappearing. It seemed there was no consensus even within ERDA, and
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he had lost confidence that the original AEC guidelines could be cited as
authoritative.Theyhadbeenchallenged
by someatAEC-NV.Ocean
dumping continued to be proposed by some in AEC. There were demands
that the craters be lined with thick walls of concrete and steel liners. With
the apparent lack of consensus within the Government, the engineering
and fiscal feasibility were becoming more and more doubtful.160
The newproposalswerebothtime-consumingandexpensive.With
inflation at IO percent per year, the additional time and effort required to
authorizeandaccomplishoceandumpingcouldcost
an additional $11
if the complete cleanup demandedby
million. The Director estimated that,
MLSC wereadopted,theprojectwouldcostbetween
$200 and $300
million. The Congress had opposed a
$40 million price for the project.
LTG Johnson was beginning to believe that he might be compelled to
recommend to the DOD that the project was economically and technically
infeasible.He felt very strongly, however, that the Government had a
moral obligation todo everything within reason to accomplish the cleanup.
Therefore,heproposedtorejectthemorestringentandexpensive
proposals and to publish thefinal EIS essentlally as it appeared in the draft.
If opposition to that proposal were sufficiently strong, then he must
find
some acceptable lesser alternative, such as returning the dri-Enewetak to
the southernislands only, or conclude that theproject was infeasible.161
LTG Johnson received the support he sought. MG Graves advised that
he saw no problem with crater disposal. ERDA had felt all along that, if it
were not for the law, deep-ocean dumping would be preferable. However,
theybelievedcrater
entombment was acceptableprovided it was done
carefully. MG Graves mentioned the possibility of the crater leaking and
added that the effectivenessof crater containment could be a problem.
All
those present seemed to realize that radioactive material
was leaking out of
thecratereventhenandwouldcontinuetodo
~ 0 . 1 6 2 However,the
discussion raised the question, “If this crater containment breaks up in
time,who is responsibletorightthiswrong?”LTGJohnson
quickly
was
answeredthat it was notDNA’sresponsibilityafterthecleanup
It was
finished; it wouldbetheresponsibility
of theUnitedStates.
assumed that by the United Stateshe meant ERDA.163
AEC standards.
LTG Johnson askedif there was still a consensus on the
His question was evoked by remarks attributed to an ERDA-NV official
that the standards adopted by the AEC Task Group might not stand up.
MG Graves assuredhim that therewas still a consensus at ERDA and that
ERDA would support D N A on the standards.164
Dr.W. A. Mills, EPA, stated that entombment was the way to go in
disposingof the radioactivedebrisfor
two reasons: (1) it wouldbe
recoverable from the crater,if the need or desire ever arose to doso; and
(2) EPA was generally not in favor of ocean dumping.l65 After further
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discussion, LTG Johnson said that he proposed to meetwith Mr. Mitchell
and tell him that if he demanded that DNA go for a $190M project (Case
5 ) , it would kill theproject.He felt morally obligatedtopushforthe
project as currently agreed, even if Mr. Mitchell served notice he would
fight for the maximum degreeof cleanup. COL Smith,of MSN, stated that
there was a necessity to retain reasonableness to the project if it was to get
by Congress. LTG Johnson stated that, on the basis of the discussions at
this meeting, DNA would press ahead with the final EIS, seeking all the
helptheycouldgetfromERDA.Also,he
wouldgo toHonoluluand
discuss DNA’s position with Mr. Mitchell andseekanaccommodation
to
with him.Heinvitedrepresentatives
of the DOI, ERDA, and EPA
accompany him on his trip during the weekof 17 March 1975.166
TheHonoluluconference was held on 19 March 1975. LTG Johnson
opened with comments to the effect that insistence on ocean dumping of
contaminated material and a Case 5 cleanupwould delay, if not cancel, the
project.Headvisedthathehadconsulted
with RepresentativeIchord,
Chairman of the House MILCON Subcommittee, who foresaw difficulty
in obtaining approvalof even a modest program and wanted assurance that
Mr. Mitchell, of MLSC, and the dri-Enewetak Iroijs would appear before
the subcommittee to support the
project.167
Mr.Mitchellacceptedfheinvitation
to appearattheCongressional
hearingontheMILCONappropriationsfortheEnewetakCleanupbut
stressedtheimportance
of havingMr.OscarDeBrum,District
Administrator for the Marshall Islands, also present for the hearings. Mr.
Mitchell also stated that:
a. The MLSC comments on the DEIS asked for the “ideal” cleanup
based upontheirduty
to seekthebestpossiblesolutionfortheir
clients.
b. The dri-Enewetak would make the ultimate decision, not the MLSC
or himself.
C. He remained unconvinced that he should recommend acceptance of
Case 3, but he did not propose to engage in a lengthy court fight to
achieve Case 5 . He Indicated a desire to get on with the cleanup at
Case 3 level, if necessary, without foreclosing other possibilities.
to strive for as much as could
Mr.Mitchel1 stressed that he intended
reasonably be done to insure the safety and health of the people. He did
not want to be facing a situation similar to that of Bikini in which the lack
of thorough investigation could be claimed.168 He reiterated the point
made in the people’s comments on the DEIS that they
did not want money
in any amount. They wanted their land in safe and habitable condition,
regardless of cost. The cost of cleanup would be a fraction of thetotal cost
of the nuclear test program and should
be considered and funded as an
extension of that program.169
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The 25 February 1975 meeting of agency representatives in Washington
and the meeting with Mr. Mitchell on 19 March 1975 cleared the way for
publication of the final EIS. I t was published and filed with the Council on
Environmental Quality on 15 April 1975. The final EIS was nearly identical
totheSeptember
1974 draft, with onlya few technical and clerical
corrections, and the addition of Volume IV which contained comments
received on the September 1974 DEIS and DNA’s responses to them.
DNA requested authorization and funds from Congress for complete
cleanup of physical and radiological hazards in accordance with Case 3 of
which theJCS
the EIS.170 The EIS description of Case3cleanup,
subsequently
approved
as
the
DNA
mission
~ t a t e m e n t , ~was
~~?~~~
contained in paragraph 5.5.3.2 as follows:
Cleanup Actions. The following actions would be taken to clean up the
atoll:
Physical hazards would be removed from all islands.
Obstructions to development of habitations and agriculture would be
removed.
Radioactive scrap would be removed from all islands in the atoll.
Boken, Lujor, and Runit plutonium concentrations greater than
400
pCi/g would be excised and all other concentrations between 400 and
40 pCi/g would be dealt with on an individual basis as described in
AEC Task Group Report. Concentrationsof less than 40 pCi/g would
notbedisturbed.Cleanup
of plutonium was expected to be
performed iteratively until a sufficiently low concentration level well
below 40 pCi/g was attained. Some 79,000 cubic yards of soil were
estimated to be in this removal.
Plutoniumwouldberemovedfromthethreeburialcryptson
Aomon.
Unsalvablenonradioactiveandnoncombustiblematerial
wouldbe
disposed of by dumping in the lagoonatselectedlocationsfor
forming artificial reefs.
Radioactivematerialswouldbedisposed
of asdiscussed in Section
5.4.3.2.3,namely by containment in Lacrosse and, if necessary, Cactus
craters onRunit.173

FY 1976 CONCEPT PLANNING: 1974 - 1975
DNA’s original conceptof implementing the EIS by having the Corpsof
Engineers contract out the cleanup had begun encountering cost problems
in September 1974.Lackof
detailedplansandcostestimateshad
led
Congress to decline authorization of DNA’s orlginal request which had
been based on the 1973 Enewetak Engineering Study estimate
of $35.5
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million totalcost.Areview
of thestudy by H&N andPODon
18
September 1974 revised the cost estimatesupward to $57.3 million to cover
cratercontainment of contaminatedscrapand
soil, increasedcost of
runwayrepair,replacement
soil forAomonandEnjebi,marinecraft,
radiological monitoring, and decontaminatlon. They indicated that these
costscouldbereducedto$42.5
million by elimination of helicopter
support, use of foreign labor, use of temporary campson the outerislands,
and other means.174 The escalation was disturbing since DNA had been
advised by Congressional staff members that more austere cost estimates
were required. When DNA so advised the Corps of Engineers,175 they
revised the scope of work to bring the cost estimate to $43.2 m i 1 l i 0 n . l ~ ~
After discussions with DNA, POD submitted a further revised estimateof
$39.9 million for cleanup, based upon DNA’s financing runwayrepair and
other base camp rehabilltation work with other funds.177 However, this
estimate lacked essential detail, and it was apparent that the contractingout concept was In difficulty.
Meanwhile,
suggestions
had
been
made
in the Field Command
EnewetakPlanningGroupthattheonlyfeasiblemeans
of reducing
MILCON costs drastlcally enough to meet Congressional guidance
was
through use of military labor. COL Esser proposed that Army engineer
troops
be
used,
whlle Mr.ThomasFlorasuggesteduse
of Navy
Construction Battalion (Seabee) personnel. On 24 December 1974, Field
Command recommended to DNA that troops be used to reduce MILCON
costsforthecleanup
project178 and,subsequentlybeganrefiningthe
U.S. Army
concept. It seemedprobablethatengineertroopsfromthe
Support Command, Hawaii (USASCH) would be selected. Since the U.S.
Army had not officially been assigned that responsibility, Field Command
could not contact that organization directly The Pacific Support Office of
Fleld Command’s Logistics Directorate, whichhad beenworking with
POD on the contracting-out concept,
was tasked to work with USASCH on
aninformal basis to identify probable military personnelandmateriel
requirements,as well asthoseUSASCHresources
whichmightbe
available for the project. In late 1974 and early 1975, the Pacific Support
Office was augmented by three Army officers to assist
in planning and
initiating
the
project.
They
were
Colonel
Howard
B. Thompson,
Lieutenant Colonel Paul F. Kavanaugh, and Major William Spicuzza.
13-15
At ageneralplanningconference
in Anaheim,California,on
January 1975, COL Esser advised the other agencies of Field Command’s
intention to study the use of troops to accomplish the Enewetak Atoll
cleanup.TTPIand
H&N representativesdiscussedtheproblemsof
rehabilitation and resettlement atBikini Atoll as well as Enewetak matters.
Mr.DennisMcBreen,MarshallIslandsDistrictPlanner,presentedthe
Ujelang Field Trip Report. The dri-Enewetak there had generally accepted
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all radiological recommendations of Case 3 of the EIS. The stockpiling of
scrap was discussed, and ERDA indicated that there would have to be a
to monitorthesematerialsforradioactivitywhen
firmrequirement
collected. A meeting was proposed for 14 February 1975 in Honolulu to
furtherconsidercleanupandrehabilitationinterfa~es.1~9Atthat
conference,whichhasbeendescribedpreviously,POD
was asked to
concentrateondesigningcraterentombmentand
to defer work on
engineeringdesign of thecleanup work itself.180 Fromthispointon,
Corps of Engineers’ participation in the project was limited to providing
somebasecamprehabilitation,designingthecratercontainment,and
providing necessary permits.
series of
FieldCommand’sEnewetakPlanningGroupcompileda
ConceptPlans(CONPLANs)basedoninputfromthe
Hawaii group,
of their
own
staff
budget
guidance
from
HQ DNA,
and
results
coordination and planning. These CONPLANs provided
basic concepts,
policies, andproceduresforreviewandapproval
by theJCSand
development of an implementing operations plan.
The first CONPLANdeveloped
was fora
JTG usingtroopsto
accomplishthecleanup,with
civilian contractorstorehabilitateand
constructbasecamps,operateandmaintainthebasecamps,provide
radiological support,
and
accomplish
the
crater
containment.
LTG
Johnson was briefed on the plan during his visit to Hawaii in March 1975.
Upon his approval, it was completed by the Field Command Enewetak
Planning Group and issued with a blue cover
in April 1975. Total cost
under this CONPLAN was estimated at $30.6 million.181 Although this
“blue” CONPLAN was to undergo numerous, major revisions, it formed
the basis for the final CONPLAN which was to control the cleanup.
Anticipating that a plan using troops alone would be requiredto further
COL EsserandtheFieldCommandEnewetak
reduceprojectcosts,
Planning Group developed a second CONPLAN using a JTG of military
personnel for all cleanup and support work. It also was printed in April
1975 but with a red cover. It reflected a significant increasein man-years to
accomplish the work with troops alone (122 man-years) as opposed to a
mixed work force (91 man-years); however, it reduced MILCON costs to
an estimated $20.4 million.182 In the event Congress did not authorize
enough funds to cover the “blue” CONPLAN, DNA would be prepared
to respond with the “red” CONPLAN.

MILITAR Y CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM: I974

- I 9 75

In March 1975 (priortocompletion
of theCONPLANs),DNA
for cleanupand
furnishedCongressnewestimates
of thetotalcosts
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rehabilitation of Enewetak Atoll. DOD cleanup costs were estimated as
$39.9 million, including $1.5 million to reimburse ERDA for radiological
support as agreed in the 7 September 1972 meetmg. DO1 rehabllitatlon and
resettlementcostswereestimated
as $12 mlllion.l83 The revisedDNA
request for MILCON Program authorization was to be allotted as follows.
$14.1 million InFY 1976, $24.7 million in FY 1977, and $1.1 million in FY
1978.184,185
Meanwhile, LTG Johnson had begun marshalling efforts to obtam
FY
1976 Congressional funding during a conference on 17 October 1974 with
officials from Dol, ASD(ISA),and
MSN. LTG Johnson felt that
Representative Otis G Pike of the House Armed Services Committeewas
the key Congressman who had to be convinced that the United States was
obligated to return the Atoll, that the people wanted to return, and that
cleanup plans and cost estimates were sufficiently detailed to justify the
funds
requested.
Ambassador
Williams,
MSN,
and
Ambassador
Ellsworth, ASD (ISA), agreed to meet with Mr. Pike on the matter.186By
December 1974, it appeared that Mr Pike was convinced of the obligation
but not of the sufficiency of DNA’s plans and costestimates.187
LTG Johnson arranged to have the Enewetak people’s representatives
testify before Mr. Pike’s committee as well as before Senator Symington’s
committee 188,189 Iroij JohannesPeter of thedrl-Enewetakand
Iroij
BintonAbraham
of thedri-EnjebiappearedbeforetheMilitary
Construction Subcommittee of the Senate Armed Services Commlttee on
25 April 1975.190 Their statement told of how the people had been taken
from Enewetak to help the United States develop Its nuclear arsenal and
how strongly all of them wlshed to return to their homeland as soon as it
could be cleaned up and rehabilitated. They related how important these
small islands were to a people who
lived in the midst of an Immense ocean
and how n o amount of money could replace their homeland. Mr. Tony
DeBrum
acted
as
their
interpreter.
Also at
the
hearing
were
the
dri-EnewetakMagistrate,JohnAbraham,andtheir
legal counsel,Mr.
Mitchell. The same delegation appeared before the
Military Installations
and Facilitles Subcommittee of the House Armed Services Committee on
7 May 1975 and reiterated their desire to return to Enewetak
Atoll.191
During the Senate subcommittee hearings, DNA was asked to develop
the most austere cost estlmate possiblebased on the use of troops (Army
engineers or Navy Seabees) who were trainedin nuclear decontamination.
Field Command developed a revised(May 1975) CONPLAN similar to the
April 1975 “blue”versionexceptthattroopswereto
beusedto
accomplish the crater containment as well as the cleanup. This and other
$25 million.192 The remaining support
refinements lowered the cost to
functions were still to be accomplished by contractor personnel.
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In the Senate Armed Services Committee hearing on 22 May 1975, the
matter was discussed at length. Although the moral obligation to permit
to return to their atollwas aconsideration,the
theEnewetakpeople
committee’s decision, as notedin their report, was based “. . .primarily on
the premise that the United States could not
walkaway fromatesting
program which cost several billion dollars without making a responsible
effort to make the atoll habitable.” The committee agreed to a one-time
authorlzation of $20 million andchargedtheDODtoaccomplishthe
cleanup within that amount, using every possible economy measure. The
committee insisted that the radiation standards established by ERDA be
met before any resettlementwas accomplished.193
In
June
1975, the
House
Armed
Services
Committee
approved
authorization of $14.1 million for thecleanuppr0grarn.19~Houseand
Senateconfereesmet
in September 1975 and,aftermuchdiscussion,
authorized $20 million.195 The conferees expected the DOD to minimize
the total cost through the useof Army engineers and/orNavy Seabees and
by limiting thescope of thecleanupasmuchaspossiblewithinthe
constraints of radiation exposure established by ERDA. The $20 million
total limit setby the Senatewas changed to a target amount for completing
the project.196 Public Law94-107, enacted on 7 October 1975, provided
authorization for DNAto perform the Enewetak Atoll Cleanup Project at a
cost of $20 million.*97However,theappropriationaction,which
was
necessary to provide MILCON funds for the project, did not fare so well.
The House Committee on Appropriations, chaired
by Representative
Robert L. F. Sikes, meetlngin October 1975, denied funding for t h e project
becausethecommitteebelievedtheminimumcosthadnot
yet been
presented to the Congress. The committee report recalled that DNA had
requested $14.1 million asthe first increment of aprogramthat
was
$10 million to
estimatedto cost $40 million forcleanupandanother
rehabilitate theatoll for some 450 people. The committee
did not believe it
prudent to spend $50 million-over $100,000 per person- to reclaim the
atoll at a time when tax dollars were so scarce. The committee pointed out
that the dri-Enewetak had already been given
title to Ujelang Atoll, plus
over $1.3 million in paymentsforleavingEnewetak.Thecommittee
believedthattheAmericantaxpayers
had a right toexpectthatany
of the dri-Enewetak be accomplished at the
additional effort on behalf
lowest cost p0ssible.19~
The Senate Committee on Appropriations strongly supported funding
feel that
the projectforthe
full $20 million authorizedanddidnot
uncertainty as to the absolutefinal figure should delay starting the cleanup
$20 million mightnotbe
effort.DNA’sstudieshadindicatedthat
sufficient to complete the project, but Congress
would have had ample
opportunity to adjust the funding as the project proceeded.lg9 (This
was in
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line with the thinkingof the Senate-House authorization conference which
hadauthorized $20 millionasatargetratherthana
limit.200) Inthe
Senate-HouseappropriationsconferencetoresolvetheCommittees’
“. .
differences on funding, the Senate conferees, after lengthy discussion,
.reluctantlyagreedtodeferfunding.
. .” andconcededthatother
alternatives for restoration of the atoll shouldbeexploredbeforevast
sums were spent onwhat could be an ineffective program.201 This ended
chances for funding and beginning the cleanup project in FY 1976.
That autumn also saw the firstof many changes in Field Command
management of the Enewetak Atoll Cleanup Project. RADM Swanson,
theCommander,retiredand
was replaced by hisdeputy,
Brigadier
General Thomas E.Lacy, USAF; COL Esser, the Director
of Logistics and
Chairman of the Enewetak Planning Group, retired and was replaced by
BG Lacy andCOLSchaefer
had
Colonel J. R. Schaefer,USA.Since
already been involved for more than a
year in planning the project, this
changeover did not have major impact on the management continuity.

FY 1977 MILITARY CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM:1976
After Congress declined to provide funding for the project in FY 1976,
LTGJohnsonrequestedaconference
with ASD(ISA)toreviewthe
program and determine a course for future
action.202 The conference took
place on 5 December 1975. ParticipantsincludedMr.AmosJordan,
principal Deputy of ASD(ISA),LTGJohnson,and
his Deputyfor
OperationsandAdministration,MajorGeneral
William E. Shedd, 111,
USA. After a review of the situation, it was agreed that:
0 DOD would seek FY 1977 funds in the amount of $20 million for the
project.
ASD(1SA) would assist in arranging for other agencies to testify on
behalf of the project.
0 DNA would advise the JCS of DOD’s intention to use TDY military
personnel for the project.
DNA would look into reducing MILCON costs
by havingascrap
buyer remove the noncontaminated scrap and debris,*03 an option
suggested by Field Command.204
In January 1976, the DNA Logistics Director, Mr. Earl Eagles, and his
staffbeganworkwithCongressionalstaffmemberstopromote
understanding and approval of the $20 million MILCON fund request for
FY 1977.205 He arranged for Mr. Robert
C. Nicholas, 111, Staff Assistant to
the House Appropriations Subcommittee on
Military Construction, and
M . Rexroad,StaffAssistanttotheSenateMilitary
Mr.Vorley
Construction Appropriations Subcommittee, to accompany LTG Johnson
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on a tour of Enewetak, 8-13 February 1976. The better part of 2 days were
spentinspectingtheislands,includingEnewetak,Medren,Japtan,and
Runit.206 The Congressional staff visit proved valuable in obtaining funds
for the project. In addition, Mr. Rexroad was instrumental in developing
theconcept of augmentingMILCONfunds
with availableworldwide
Military Serviceassetsonanonreimbursablebasis.Duringthissame
period, the Field Command Enewetak Planning Group began developing
to theCongressional
andpricingoptionalconceptstoconform
authorization of $20 million. It became obvious that thegoal could not be
achievedwithoutconsiderableassistancefromthe
Military Services.A
February 1976 CONPLAN was developed, which resulted in a total cost of
(1) assigning
$26.016 million, with two cost-reduction
alternatives:
personnelona
PCS versusTDY basis, and (2) usingcut-and-cover
trenchesversuscratercontainment
of contaminatedmaterial.These
alternatives lowered the cost to
$19.361 milli0n.20~
An April 1976 CONPLANmodifiedtheFebruary
1976 versionto
provide an even greater variety of cost reduction possibilities, including
PCS versus TDY personnel, cut-and-cover containment of contaminated
material, and having the Services provide their own spare parts. Total cost
ranged from $14.469 million to $24.331 million, depending on the option
selected. The cut-and-cover alternative was rejected, as it would require
lengthy efforts to revise the
EIS.208
A 2 July 1976 CONPLAN was prepared to include crater containment
It had a total cost of$24.331
and provide other cost-reduction options.
million, which could be reduced
by $3.111 million if personnel were PCS
instead of TDY, and by $1.156 million if the Services provided spare parts
for their equipment on a nonreimbursable basis, leaving a reduced costof
$20.064 million. This edition ofthe CONPLAN was sent for review to the
JCS who in turn sent it to the Services and Commander in Chief, Pacific
Command (CINCPAC) for comment.209 This 2 July 1976 version of the
CONPLAN (whose genesis can be traced back to the original April 1975
“blue”
CONPLAN),
became-after
one
more
major
revision-the
“CONPLAN 1-76” upon which the cleanup was based.

THE LANDMARK HEARING: MARCH 1976
By thespring of1976,
three of thefourcognizantCongressional
committees had approved the Enewetak Atoll Cleanup Project. Only the
House Committee on Appropriations, chaired by Representative Robert
L. F. Sikes, remained to be convinced. The crucial hearing took place on
29 March 1976. The testimony presented by LTG Johnson and otherswas
themostdefinitiveandthoroughexplanationandjustification
of the
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project yet presented.TheCommittee’squestionswere
incisive and
exhaustive.
LTG Johnson’s opening statement provided a general description
of the
projectand of DNA’seffortstominimizecostsandobtainnecessary
funding. He then presented a statement from the Honorable Samuel W.
Lewis, Assistant Secretary of State for International Organizations, which
emphasized the awkward U.S. position caused by the Enewetak and Bikini
situations. They were of continuing concern In the Trusteeship Council
of the atolls for
and Security Council of the United Nations. The use
nuclear testing had appeared to some as an abuseof our trusteeship in the
first place. Twenty years had passed and the United States
still had not
been able to fulfill its obligation to return the people of Enewetak to their
atoll in safety. TheUnitedStates,
whichhad introducedthe idea of
selftrusteeship to protectunderdevelopednationsuntiltheybecame
sufficient, was under especially keen scrutmy since the TTPI was the only
one of eleven trust territories established by the United Nationswhich had
not achieved self-sufficiency. A timely appropriation of funds to resolve
the Enewetak matter was essential to successful termination of the Trust
in 1981and to the best interestsof the United States.210
LTG Johnson also presented a letter from Deputy Secretaryof Defense
William D. Clements urging favorable action on the appropriation.
Mr.
Clements believed it to be in the national interest, in order to avoid a host
of political and legal liabilities in the posttrusteeship period, to make the
dri-Enewetak less reliant on financial assistance andto promote a political
environment in the Marshall Islands which would support continued use
of the Kwajalein Mlssile Range by the United States.211
RearAdmiral
William J.Crowe,Jr.,
of ASD(ISA), presenteda
statement
supporting
the
project
as
prerequisite
a
to ending
the
Trusteeship and avoidingpolitical and legal liabilities in the posttrusteeship
perlod.*]*
Mr.Mitchel1, the people’s legal counsel,thenpresentedalengthy
statement on their behalf. It chronicled their hardships durmg the war,
their exile to Ujelang Atoll, and the hardships they
had suffered there,
includingcropfadures,rats,andstarvation.Enewetak
was notUnited
Mitchell
States property. It belonged to the dri-Enewetak and had, Mr.
stated, been taken from them without their consent. The use
of Enewetak
for nuclear testing had been of immense value to the United States, with
peacetime as well as wartime applications. The United States had spent
over $10.6 billion on nuclear testing at Enewetak Atoll between 1950 and
1959. The cost of restoring the atoll would be insignificant in comparison,
whether it was $20 million or $100 million. The real valuestobe
consideredwerethe
total cost of the nucleartestprogram,including
restoration of theatoll,andwhatthatprogramhadproducedforthe
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UnitedStates
in the way ofnuclearweaponsandsecurityfor
all
Americans, not what restoratlon
wouldcostperindividualresettled.213
The twolroijs,JohannesPeterandBintonAbraham,confirmedthe
statement's accuracy and responded to committee questions through their
interpreter, Donald Capelle.
The committee discussed at length both the written agreements which
committed the United States to return the atoll and the authority of the
signatones to make such commitments. It was decided that Congress had
provided that authorityin Title 48, USC, Section 1681.214
The committee questioned the amount of payments which had already
to thedri-Enewetakforuse
of theatoll, especially the
beenmade
$1,020,000 ex gratia payment madein trust in 1976. Mr. Mitchell explamed
that this was not a payment for use
of the atoll, but an outright gift in
recognition of the hardships the people had suffered at Ujelang.
It was not
aleasepaymentorapaymentofdamages,buta
gift, intendedto
supplement their subsistence. Sinceit was a trust fund, they received only
the interest, about $150 per person per year, or 434 per person per day, an
extremely small amount, even for the Marshall
Islands.215
Theproblem
of subsistence was discussedfurther,
especially the
possibility of radioactivity in the food. ERDA representatives presented a
report on the experimental farm on Enjebi whichwas producing fruit (but
from which no data on uptake of radioactivitywas yet available). Also, an
ERDAreporton radiological conditions at the atoll andprotection of
future residents was presented.216 The committee was advised that the
current plan did not envision soil removal from Enjebi,*17 and the island
was not planned to be used for
residence.218
Thecleanup of Runitalsoreceived
special attention.LTGJohnson
indicated that 3 or 4 feet of soil might have to be removed from the Fig/
Quince area on Runit.219 All plutonium contamination on Runit above a
specified level would be removed and encapsulated. The island would be
made safe towork on andto visit.220 In the event funding limits prevented
complete cleanup of Runit, the project would have to be cancelled or the
U.S. would have to retain indefinite control over the atoll; i.e., continue
the quarantine of Runit. In response to a Congressional inquiry on the
impact of a fund limitation, LTG Johnson stated that it was his view that,
once the major effort and expenseof mobilizing and initiating the cleanup
had been incurred, it would be ineffective and uneconomical to quit work
beforethemostsignificant
radiological hazardonthe
atoll hadbeen
removed.221
Means of reducing total costswerediscussed
in detail,including:
to leave
alternativesfordisposal of contaminatedmaterial;theoption
certainbuildingsstanding;theuse
of OperationsandMaintenance
of excess equipment;
appropriations to finance the base camps; the use
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and the use of troop labor. DNA furnished detailed supporting data on
their planned costs and savings.222 The committee considered obtaining a
waiver of further claims by the dri-Enewetak to hold project costs down.
LTG Johnson expressed his belief that It would be extremely difficult to
complete the project for the$20 m1llion.223
$15 million of the $20
Thecommitteesubsequentlyapprovedonly
million requested by DNAandrequiredDODand
DO1 to develop
additional plans to reduce project costs, including a maximum amount of
effort by the
dri-Enewetak
in the
nonradiological
cleanup
and
rehabilitation efforts. The committee also added an amendment to the
appropriations bill which prohibited spending any of the $15 milllon being
appropriated until TTPI certified to DOD that the dri-Enewetak agreed
that the $15 million constituted the total commitment of the United States
Governmentforthecleanup
of the atoll. This was toassurethatthe
project did not become“. . .an endless drain.. .” on the UnitedStates.224

MILITARY CONSTRUCTION APPROPRIATION ACTOF FY 1977:
JUL Y 1976
On 22 June1976,TheSenateCommitteeonAppropriations
recommended approval of the full $20 million appropriation. Based on the
exhaustivestudiesanddocumentationsubmitted
by DNA,the
of DOD
Committee was convinced costs would be minimized through use
resourcesalreadyfunded
in otherprograms.Otherconsiderationsfor
accomplishing the project without delay were potential lossof goodwill and
the long-term costs of maintaining the quarantine on Runit until it could
be cleanedof radiological contamination.225
IntheconferencetoresolveSenateandHousedifferencesonthe
$20 million
MILCONappropriation bill, theconfereesapprovedthe
requested with two provisions: (1) that the dri-Enewetak agree that this
amount was the extent of the Government’s obligation for cleanup; and
(2) thatmaximumusebemade
of the Military Servicesresourcesto
accomplish the cleanup.226 The bill passed the House on 1 July 1976, the
Senate on 2 July 1976, and, upon signature by the President on 16 July
1976, becamePublic Law 94-367.The law includedthe following key
provisions:
“None of the funds appropriated for the cleanup may be expended for
of Defense
the Cleanupof Enewetak Atoll until such time as the Secretary
receivescertificationfromappropriateadministeringauthorities
of the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands that an agreement has been reached
with the owners of the land of Enewetak Atoll or their duly constituted
representativesthatthisappropriationshallconstitutethetotal
commitment of the Government of the United States for the cleanup of
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EnewetakAtoll.”Anagreement
with representativesoftheTTPI
certifying this stipulation was signed 16 September 1976.
“All feasible economies should be realized in the accomplishment of
this project through the use of Military Services’ construction and support
forces,
their
subsistence,
equipment,
material,
supplies
and
transportation, which have been funded to support ongoing operations of
the Military Services and would be required
for normal operationsof these
forces. Further, such support shouldbe furnished without reimbursement
from military construction funds.”227
The Military ConstructionProgramrequest,on
which theapproved
versionoftheMILCONappropriation
billwas
based,providedfor
expenditure of the $20 million in the following manner:228
in this category were the
a. Field Construction-$1.3 million. Included
rehabilitation of existing facilities on Enewetak Island essential only
for cleanup operations, construction of camp facilities on Enewetak
andsupporting
facilitiesfor
themobileforwardcamp,andthe
construction of boat beaching facilities.
air andseashippingand
b. Mobilization-$3.3million.Thisincluded
transportation costs needed to prepare for the start of operations at
Enewetak Atoll.
C. Cleanup/Operations and Maintenance- $4.5 million. Included were
costs of fuel, spare parts, supplies, mess supplies, indigenous labor
wages, medical operatlons, communications, and equlpment used for
cleanup and operation of camp facilities.
million. Thiscategorycontainedthose
d. CraterContainment-$3.7
cost items specific to disposing of radioactively contaminated debris
and soil by encapsulation in acrateronRunit
with asoil-cement
mixtureandcovered
with aconcrete cap. Costitemsincludeda
technical services contract, equipment, fuel, cement, and sea and air
shipment of materials.
e. Radiological Operations-$2.6 million. This category provided for the
safety monitoring and quality control evaluations for all radiological
operations.
Cost
items
included
procurement
and
shipping
of
equipmentandsuppliesandthecostofreimbursingERDAfor
providing a civilian contractor-operated radiation analysis laboratory
augmented with military technicians.
f. Demobilization-$2.1million.Thiscategoryincludedairandsea
to the closing of DOD
shippingandtransportationcostsrelevant
operations at Enewetak.
in thiscategoryweresupport
g. Logistics-$2.5million.Included
necessary to the conduct of the Enewetak Atoll cleanup and air and
sea transportation and shipping costs.

”
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A summaryof actual expenditures incurred during the
project under the
MILCON appropriatlon is contained in Chapter 9.

FIELD COMMAND CONCEPT PLAN I - 76:
I5 SEPTEMBER I 9 76
The JCS and the Dlrector, DNA had advised against having the Services
furnish materiel and transportation support without reimbursement on the
basis that it would detract from the Services’ othermissions.229 The 2 July
1976 edition of CONPLAN 1-76 reflected this position and included funds
to reimburse the Servlces In its estimated total cost of $24.331 million. It
also included $2.9 million (ERDA’s latest estimate) to reimburse ERDA
7 September 1972 conference
for radiological support based onthe
agreement.230 This plan was reviewed by DNA officials at Headquarters
and Field Command on 2 August 1976 to identify means of reducing costs
to the $20 million whlch had been appropriated. One obvious actionwas to
limit the reimbursement of ERDA to the $1.5 million whichhad been
ERDA’s original estimate and which had been contained in the original
DNA budget request for radiological support. Otherpossible reductions of
MILCON costs also were discussed; however,it was agreed that no further
changestotheCONPLAN
wouldbe madeuntilJCScommentswere
received on the 2 July 1976 version which had been distributed by the Joint
Staff to the Services and the CINCPAC.231 The Chairman of the JCS,
General George S. Brown, USAF, was briefed on the CONPLAN during a
visit to Field Command that autumn.
In forwarding the 2 July 1976 CONPLAN, DNA had requested that the
Military Services beassignedformalresponsibilityforsupportingthe
cleanup project and that supporting Service elementsbe designated so that
detailed planning could begin immediately, with the objective of starting
cleanup operationson 1 March 1977.232 On 10 September 1976, the Deputy
Secretary of Defense requested the Chairman, JCS, to inform theMilitary
Departments of therequirementtoaccomplishthis
project underthe
conditions imposed by the Congress and the need to provide support to
this project, including but not limited to.
a. Full and effective troop support.
b. Maximum feasible use of PCS rather than TDY to conserve project
funds in order to accomplishthe project within the $20 million
MILCON appropriation and to keep the total project cost down.
C. Provision of supplies,
equipment,
including
repair
parts,
and
transportation available Service-wide requiredfor timely accomplishment of the project.
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The Deputy Secretaryof Defense also requested that the Chairman, JCS
have the military departments designate, at the earliest practicable date,
the military support units to be deployed for this project,
in order to permit
the initiation of detailed operational planning.233 The Joint Staff decided,
reflect all
however, to wait untilCONPLAN 1-76 hadbeenrevisedto
changes in the concept before formally tasking the Military Services. The
Joint staff did not task the Services until24 January 1977.234
2 July
1976
CONPLAN,
the
Joint
Staff
Afterreviewingthe
recommendedthat it bemodifiedtoincludehelicoptersformedical
evacuation and an annex on communications supp0rt.~35 Comments also
were received from CINCPAC236 and the Air Force Surgeon Genera1.237
Based on these comments and on the provisions
of the FY 1977 MILCON
AppropriationsAct,CONPLAN
1-76 was revisedas of 15 September
1976.238 Several annexes were added to conform to the JCS Operations
Plan format. This CONPLAN was resubmitted to the JCS, who approved
it with a few final refinements. These refinements were incorporated as
Change Number 1 on I February 1977. The final CONPLAN 1-76 contained
all the basic policy and concepts and most of the procedures required to
executethe project in accordance with the will of Congressandthe
direction of the Secretaryof Defense and theJCS.239

THE MISSION: SEPTEMBER 1976
The mission, as authorizedby Congress240 and approved by the JCS,241
was to conduct a full Case 3 EIS cleanup; Le.:
a. Physical hazards will be removed from all islands.
b. Obstructions to development of habitations and agriculture will be
removed.
C. Unsalvable nonradioactive material will be disposed of in accordance
with appropriate procedures.
d. Boken, Lujor, and Runit plutonium concentrations greater than 400
pCi/g will be excised, and all other concentrations between 400 and
40 pCi/g will be dealt with on an individualbasis (seven islands arein
40 pCi/g will notbe
thisrange).Concentrations
oflessthan
disturbed.Cleanup
of plutonium is expectedtobeperformed
iteratively until a sufficiently low concentration level is attained.
e. Plutonium will be removed from the burial crypts on Aomon.
all islands in the Atoll.
f. Radioactivescrap will beremovedfrom
(Radioactive scrap has been identified on nine islands.)
g. Radioactive materials will be disposed of by crater containment on
Runit.242
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CONCEPT OF OPERATIONS: SEPTEMBER 1976
It was plannedthattheEnewetak
Atoll CleanupProjectwouldbe
accomplished by a JTG consistingof a Commander (CJTG) who reported
to Field Command, a Headquarters Element (HQ JTG), elements from
thethree Military Services,andERDA(Figure
2-61.243 Most of the
changes that the Joint Staff made to the final CONPLAN were minor;
however, one led to serious command and control problems during the
project. DNA had recommended that the CJTG be
In command of the
Military Service Elements on the Atoll.At the inslstence of the Navy JCS
representative, the CJTG was given “supervisory authority” rather than
command over the Military Service Elements of the JTG. “Supervisory
authority” was uniquely defined by the JointStaff for this one project as“.
. .the detailed and local dlrection and control of movements or maneuvers
necessary to accomplish missions or tasks assigned.”*44 This ambiguous
and llmiting phrase caused considerable confusion and resulted
in many
management problems and other adverse effects on cleanup operations
(described in later chapters).
D-Day was designated
as
the
day
base
camp
construction
and
radiological field surveyswouldbegin.According
to theCONPLAN
schedule (Figure 2-7), construction materials and supplies for base camp
construction were scheduledto be ordered atD-3 months. After D-Day, 2
months were scheduled for rehabilitation of the base camp at Enewetak
Island and erection of a temporary camp at Lojwa Island (Ursula). Actual
cleanup operations wereto begin at D-t2 months andlast approximately 2
years, including cleanup of the base camps and work sites at Runit,
Lojwa,
and Enewetak. One month was scheduled for demobilizationof personnel
and materiel.245
Theschedule was based on simultaneousefforts by a Navy Harbor
Clearance Team to remove debris
below the high-tide line and three Army
engineer teams to remove and dispose of other debris and contaminated
soil. Team A would be based at Enewetak Camp and accomplish cleanup
of
the noncontaminated southern islands. Team B would be based at Lojwa
Camp
and
accomplish
cleanup
of the
northern
islands,
including
noncontaminated hazards and contaminatedsoil and hazards. Team C also
would be based at Lojwa Camp and would accomplish the containment of
radioactive debris and soil In the crater on Runit (Figure 2-8).246 Before
containmentoperationsbegan,TeamCwouldcompleteprerequisite
preparations, including quarrying and crushing aggregate, constructing a
dike or mole to minimize the effect of tides and seas, and setting u p the
batchplantandother
facilities. It was anticipatedthatbeforethese
preparations were finished, Team B would havecompleted soil cleanup on
all islands except Runit, thereby providing a stockpile
of about 30,000
cubic yards-sufficient to begin containment operations.247
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FIGURE 2-7 OPERATION SCHEDULE (MONTHS).

Containmentwouldbeaccomplished
by mixingcontaminated soil,
cement, and salt water into a slurry and pumping the mixture through
pipes to a tremie barge, then to the bottom of the crater. By keeping the
discharge end of the tremie pipe at least 1 foot beneath the top surface of
the previously placed slurry, a monolithic mass would be accumulated,
gradually displacing the water from the crater.All contaminated debriswas
to be removed from the islands and encapsulatedin the slurry during this
phase. When the water became too shallow to float the barge, the tremie
operation would stop and the slurry line would be heldby a crane moving
in the
slowly aroundtoformamound.Duringtheinactiveperiods
containment operation, Team C personnel would assist Team B in their
cleanup of Runit, the last andlargest soil cleanupoperation.After all
contaminateddebrisand
soil hadbeencontained,acleanup
of the
containmentsitewould
be conductedtoassurethat
all contaminated
material was in the container before the concrete
cap was begun. The
container would be covered with an 18-inch-thick concrete cap. Once the
cap was complete, the stone mole would be grouted
with noncontaminated
material to provide a structure more resistant to the effects
of the sea.248
The CONPLAN cleanup schedule
wasbased on man-hour estimates
taken from the Enewetak Engineering Study and adjusted for such factors
as weather, radiological safety, and emergencies.249 The concept planners
estimated that cleanupof all plutonium contamination over 40 pCi/g on 11
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islandswouldrequireremoval
of 125,000 cubicyards of soi1.250 They
recognizedthemanyuncertaintles
in theirestimatesandthemany
unknowns i n themission,especiallytheradiologicalcleanup.
Consequently, they setno fixed dates but provided onlya general estimate
for project completion. CONPLAN estimates ranged from 21 to 25 months
for cleanup operations, including demobilization
of base carnps.25*J52

SUPPORT ELEMENTS
The Joint Staff planners attempted to distribute the Enewetak project
tasksamongtheServicesasequallyaspossible
whileretaining unit
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mission integrity. Actual cleanupwork was assigned to the Army Engineer
Units and the Navy Harbor Clearance Units (later known as Water-Beach
Cleanup Teams). Intra-atoll transportationwas assigned to the Navy, with
one exception. The Army would provide amphibious lighters (LARCs),
Army amphibious vehicleswith a unique capability for crossing the several
hundred yards of shallow reefs which surrounded manyof the islands and
preventedaccess
by the Navylandingcraft.Othersupportteams,
designated by the JCS253,254 and
identified
in theCONPLAN,*55
included:
a. The Field Radiation Support Team, to be provided by the Air Force
tooverseeon-site
radiological safety,conduct
field radiological
sampling of debris, and carry out explosive ordnance disposal.
b. The Medical Team, to befurnished by the Air Forcetoprovide
to all authorizedpersonnel on Enewetak
medicalanddentalcare
Atoll. The physician also would serve as staffphysician to the CJTG.
C. The Chaplain Team, to be furnishedby the Army to provide religious
services and associated support to
all personnel. The Chaplain also
would serve on the staff of the CJTG.
d. The Communications-Electronics Team, to be furnished by the Air
Force to provide all common-user communications support.
e. The HelicopterTeam, to be furnished by theArmyforintra-atoll
medical evacuation, and search and rescue.
f. The Finance Team, consistingof one Army noncommissioned officer
to provide military pay assistance.
by the Army, since they were the
g- The Laundry Team, to be furnished
only service which operated portable tactical laundry units, to operate
a general laundry at Enewetak Camp and a decontamination laundry
at Lojwa Camp.
h. The Petroleum-Oil-Lubricants (POL) Team, to be furnished by the
Air Force to resupply forward-area POL stores and provide limited
quality surveillance of POL products such as helicopter fuel.
1. The Airfield Team, to be furnished by the Air Force to operate the
aerial port, including marshalling, loading, and offloading of aircraft.
j. The Postal Team, to be furnished by the Air Force to operate the
military post office.
In addition to theseteams,the
Navy andAirForceweretaskedto
furnish technicians to work with theradiological support contractors, thus
reducing the cost of radiological survey and laboratory operations.256 The
radiological support contractors, engaged and supervised by ERDA, were
to provide soil surveysandlaboratoryanalysesnecessarytoestablish
cleanup requirements, to evaluate the effectiveness of cleanup work, to
support radiological health and safety programs, and to certify the results
& Narverof radiological cleanup. The base support contractor, Holmes
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Pacific TestDivision(H&N-PTD),
was tooperateandmaintainthe
Enewetak base camp and furnish other contract
services.257
Logistics support policy was based on maximum utilization of Military
Services’ equipment, supplies, subsistence, and transportation which had
been funded by the services for normal operations. Existing Government
logistics sources and systems wouldbe used for supply, maintenance, and
transportationwhenpossible.
Military OceanTerminals
at Oakland,
California,andHonolulu,
Hawaii, wouldserveastheprimarysurface
shipping points, while Travis AFB, California, and Hickam AFB, Hawaii,
would be the primary air terminals. H&N maintained logistics support
offices at ornearthoselocationstoexpediteacquisition,packing,and
shipment of material.258
The Army member of the Joint
Staff proposed that the CONPLAN
provide for the use of MILCON funds to coverFY 1977-1978 costs fully, if
necessary, to minimize impact on Service programsin the early years. The
CONPLAN could then allow the Services to reprogram for the remaining
costs in FY 1979. LTG Johnson pointed out that this would violate the
language and intent of Congress, both by reimbursing the Services for
costs which theyalreadyhadprogrammedfortroopsupportand
by
programming additional Service funds
in FY 1979 solely for the Enewetak
project.259 The Joint Staff persistedin adding this provision; however, it
was never implemented because the Services were able to support the
project in the early years from programmed funds. The Army member of
the Joint Staff also proposed that the final Operations Plan (OPLAN) be
forwarded to the JCS for approval. DNA objected that this would infringe
on the Director’sauthorityasDODProjectManagerforthecleanup
project and would unnecessarily involve the JCS in operational details in
theexecution of conceptsapproved by theJCSin
its reviewofthe
CONPLAN. The JCS concurred with DNA and concentrated on review
and approval of the CONPLAN.26o926*
the
Now, all that was needed to produceacompleteOPLANwere
technical and operational details which only the Military Services and the
otherfederalagenciescouldprovide.UntilformalJCStasking
was
received,ArmyactivitiescouldonlycoordinateinformallywithDNA
officials to determine the statusof planning efforts. Meanwhile, the other
agencies,including
the Air Force,theNavy,andthedri-Enewetak
themselves, were conducting surveys and refining plans for the cleanup
project.

SEPTEMBER I976 SUR VE YS AND CEREMONIES
InSeptember 1976, thedri-EnewetakPlanningCouncil,
iroijs, and
respected elders returned to the atoll to participate in field surveys and in
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b. TheTTPI’sreleaseandreturn
of useandoccupancyrights
at
Enewetak Atollto the dri-Enewetak.265
of right, title, orinterest in orto
C. The TTPI’sjointdisclaimer
Enewetak Atoll.266
Ujelang
d. The TTPI’s quitclaim deed to
e. The agreement granting use and occupancy rights at EnewetakAtoll
to the TTPIby the dri-Enewetak.268
f. The agreement granting use and occupancy rights at Enewetak Atoll
(for the cleanup)to the United Statesby the TTP1.269
$20 million appropriated by the
€5 The dri-Enewetak agreement that the
Military Construction Appropriation Act of 1977 constituted the total
commitment of the UnitedStates
for thecleanup of Enewetak
~t011.270
h. TheTTPIcertificationtotheSecretary
of DefensethatthedriEnewetakhadagreedthatthe
$20 million constitutedthetotal
of Enewetak Atoll.271
obligation of the United States for the cleanup
Following the signing ceremonles, the dri-Enewetak Planning Council,
Field Command, and TTPI representatives conducted a joint survey
of the
islands. Results of this survey, which were confirmed in Planning Council
resolutions,significantlyreducedthescopeofnonradiological
~leanup.272~273

NONRADIOLOGICAL CLEANUP PLANNiNG: 1974 - 1976
of the work in
All of the cleanup workin the southern islands, and much
the northern islands, involved removal
of nonradiologicalhazardsand
obstructions to use of the islands. This nonradiological cleanup included
buildings and their contents, utility systems, bunkers, towers, scrap piles,
derelictwatercraft,andWorldWar
I1 armamentsanddebris.Some
bunkers could be made safe by removing doors and protruding hazards,
while others would have to be sealed with concrete. Much of the work on
thesouthern
islandsinvolveddismantlingbasecampbuildingsand
of
facilities to make room for the houses, gardens, and coconut plantations
the people.
TheEnewetakEngineeringStudydescribedeachhazardandeach
obstruction whichhad
beenidentifiedforremovalduringthe
1972
engineering survey. However, the study itself was too voluminous to be
used in the field orasa ready reference.LieutenantColonelCharles
Focht, USA, of the Field Command’s Pacific Support Office, originated a
Master Index to the study which satisfied those needs. The Master Index
was developed jointly by Field Command and H&N to identify each task
by index number, location, description of work to be accomplished, and
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whether the task would be accomplished by DOD as part of the cleanup
project or by TTPI as part of the rehabilitation program. The Master Index
was revised periodically, based on resurveys and planning changes.
The most productive resurvey effort was that conducted in September
1976 during the visit to the atoll by the Enewetak Planning Council after
It hadtwoobjectives:
(1) tocomply with the
thesigningceremonies.
direction of Congressthat
practical measuresbetakentoreduce
nonradiologicalcleanupcosts;and
(2) torefinenonradiologicalcleanup
plans.
Before themain party arrived,engineersfromFieldCommandand
H&N made a detailed survey
of each island. This survey revealed that
some of the workidentified in the first field survey in1972 had been
of
modified or eliminated by natural forces, such as the complete corrosion
metal. In a significant modification of previous plans, Lieutenant David
Gebert, USN, of Field Command, and Mr. Charles P. Nelson, of H&N
(for TTPI), arranged an exchange
of TTPI work in the northern islands for
DOD work in the southern islands. Before this agreement, DOD had the
responsibility
for
cleanup
of radiological
debris
and
hazardous
nonradiologicaldebris,andTTPIhadtheresponsibilityforcleanup
of
nonhazardous, nonradiological debris. Since both typesof nonradiological
debris were present on both the northern islands and the southern islands,
work crews from DOD and TTPI would be engaged in parallel efforts on
virtually every island. This had an added disadvantage in the north, for it
meant that TTPI crews would have to be integrated into the radiological
safety program. By exchanging jobs totalling an equal number
of manhours, DOD took over allof TTPI’s responsibilities for nonhazardous,
nonradiological debris in the north, and TTPI took over an equal amount
of DOD’sresponsibilitiesforhazardous,nonradiologicaldebris
in the
south. Thus, TTPI’s site restoration work was restricted to the residence
islands,and
all cleanupandrestoration
work onthecontaminated
northernislandswould
be accomplished by DOD.Thisexchangealso
eliminatedsuchinefficienciesashavingDODremovehazardous
pipe
stubs from a nonhazardous concrete
slab before TTPI removed the whole
slab.
Upon theirarrival,thePlanningCouncilreviewedthesurveyand
suggested additional work reductions such as leaving asphalt runways
in
areasdesignatedfortreeplantingandcuttingholes
in them to permit
planting, and leaving flat concrete foundation slabs for use as copra drying
locations.ThePlanningCouncilpassedaresolutionapprovingthe
resurveyresults,andtheMasterIndex
was revisedaccordingly.This
resurvey eliminated approximately 80,000 man-hours of work from the
southern islands cleanup effort.274 The Planning Council also agreed to
the following criteria for nonradiological cleanup of islands, according to
use-categories definedin the March 1975 MasterPlan:275
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MajorInhabitedIslands:Remove
all hazardsand all obstructionsto
reasonable use of the land, out to the Mean Low Water Line.
Intensive Agriculture Islands: Remove all hazards out to the Mean Low
Water Line. Remove all obstructions to reasonable use of the land out to
the periphery of the vegetation area.
FoodGatheringIslands:Remove
all hazardsout to theMean Low
Water Line. Leavein place objects which do notsignificantly interfere with
food gathering.

NONCONTAMINATED MATERIAL DISPOSAL: 1974

- 1976

Disposition of noncontaminatedmaterialdidnothavethemany
problemsconnected with thedisposal of radiologically contaminated
three
basic methods
for
disposal
of
materlals. The EIS provided
noncontaminated material:
a.Combustibleswouldbeburned
in a pit, theashesgatheredand
stockpiled for future use as a soil conditioner, and the pit backfilled
and restored to its original contour.
b. Materialsthatcouldbeused
by theEnewetakpeoplewouldbe
salvaged and stockpiled. Presumably, this included wood which the
peoplecouldburnforcooking.
The dri-Enewetakrequestedthat
usable material be stockpiled for them and not sent to other areas of
the TTPI.
c. Unusablematerialwouldbedumped
In the lagoonatselected
locations.276
The question of lagoon-dumping of uncontaminated scrap had been
8 August 1974. After some
settled at the meeting held at the EPA on
discussionastowhethershallowdumpingwouldcreate
artificial reef
habitatsformarine
life or -cause reef damageleadingtociguatoxic
contamination of marine life, deep-waterlagoon-dumpinghadbeen
decidedupon. All presenthadagreedthatthe
practice wouldhaveno
substantial adverse effect, especially since depths of 200 feet were to be
used as dumpingsites.277

DISPOSAL BY SALE: 1975

- 1976

Most of the uncontaminated material to be removed during cleanup
was
onthreeislandsdesignatedforresidence(Japtan,Medren,and
Enewetak). Much of it had commercial value as scrap. On
5 December
1975, DOD had requested DNA to examine the
possibility of reducing
MILCON costs by havingJapanese
a
scrapbuyerremovethe
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noncontaminated scrap.278 There was some question, however, as to the
ownership of the scrap and the eligibility of a foreign buyer. Under the
existing agreement between the United States and the TTPI for the use
of
Enewetak Atoll, the scrap material would have been abandoned in place
According to the Engineering Study and the EIS, it would be dismantled
and stockpiled for use or sale by the people. The TTPI-Marshall Islands
District Early Return Program anticipated some employment and revenue
for the dri-Enewetak from the sale of scrap. The Marshall Islands District
Administrator, Mr. Oscar DeBrum, expressed an interest in contracting
for the sale and removal of the material Initially, this appeared to provide
an excellent meansof accomplishing muchof the southern islands cleanup
andreducingtheeffortandcost
of theDODproject.Accordingly,
in
December
1975279
and
in
January
1976,280
Field
Command
recommendedthatthe
facilities andmaterialrequiredforthecleanup
operations beidentifiedandthat
theremaining facilities andmaterial
revert to TTPI under the use agreementso that TTPI could contract forits
sale and removal by commercial contract. At the same time, LTC Hente,
of Field Command’s Pacific Support Office, was coordinating wlth Defense
PropertyDisposal Office (DPDO) officials inHawaii regardinganother
alternative-that of having DPDO contract for the sale and removal
of the
scrap.
On 13 January 1976, the HQ DNA Logistics Directorate advised Field
in Public Law 40-USC 472 and Federal
Command that a recent change
Property Disposal Regulations prohibited transfer of the material to TTPI
or thedri-Enewetakwithoutpriordetermination
by DPDOthatthe
material was “uneconomically salvageable.”2*1 Thisguidancedidnot
apply to buildings left standing by cleanup forces. Thus, in planning the
disposition of Lojwa Camp, it was determined that cleanup forces would
remove the installed equipment and facilities for which DOD had other
requirements, and that the remaining buildings
which had been erected
to TTPIforuse
by thedri-Enewetak or
fortheprojectwouldrevert
disassembly by TTPI forces.
it wouldbe
The HQ DNA Logistics Directorate also advisedthat
extremely costly to conduct a special radiological survey at that time to
assure the material was noncontaminated. Therefore, the survey and sale,
if any, could not take
place until cleanup operations had begun.282 Mr.
Oscar DeBrum was so advised on 3 February 1976.
The advantages of accomplishing some cleanup by scrap sale continued
to be explored. Since most of the facilities and material had been acquired
undertheEnewetakbasesupportcontract,
it was suggestedthatthe
current base support contractor, H&N-PTD, remove andsell the material
asa plant closureaction, with netproceedsbeingcredited
to thebase
support contract. However, inview of the 13 January 1976 decision, this
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suggestion was rejected. Field Command continued to pursue the matter.
LTC Hente escorted Mr. Dean Easton, Chief, DPDO, Hawaii, and Mr. R.
Rupert, DPDO, to Enewetak for a physical survey of scrap materials and
excess/surplus equipment on 22-30 June 1976. Both men were impressed
by the quantity and quality of available material and were confident that a
It was
number of companieswould be interestedandsubmitbids.
estimated that 80 percent (24,000 gross tons)of the materialwas, In effect,
base support contractor inventory and that any proceeds
of Its sale, less
DPDO’s expenses, would be returned to H&N-PTD for credit against the
basesupportcontract.This
was confirmed in aDNA-DefenseSupply
Agency conferenceon 2 September 1976.283
AtEnewetak, following the 16 September 1976 signingceremonies
marking formal return of the atoll to the dri-Enewetak, their iroijs and
Planning Council were informed that, due
to the change in the law, the
usable material could not be
left for them. They were, however, given
permission to dismantle buildings 190 and 544 and take the material to
Ujelang. Their removal of these buildings saved an estimated 400 manhours of cleanup work for DODforces.284
In November 1976 ateamfrom
Field Command led by Lieutenant
ColonelManuelSanches,USA,monitored
all
of
thematerialfor
radioactive contamination and, together with a team from DPDO, Hawaii,
h e sale and removal
marked it for inspectionby potential b u y e r ~ . ~ 8 5 Tscrap
operations are described in Chapter 4.

OTHER PLANNING ACTIONS: NO VEMBER-DECEMBER I976
BG Lacy anda
few key staff officials embarked on a series of
coordinating conferences in November 1976. The first, at Headquarters
DNA on 11 November, was to brief the Director on the current planning
status and to establish a new D-Day. When the 2 July 1976 version of the
CONPLAN was forwarded to the JCS, a tentative D-Day of I March 1977
had been set forth. However, by November, the CONPLAN still was not
approved by the JCS, the Military Services still had not been tasked to
supportthecleanup,anda
radiological support plan hadnotbeen
BG Lacy felt that the
prepared. Planning was behind to the extent that
1 March 1977 D-Day could not be met. He recommended that D-Day be
6 monthsafterthedatethattheJCStaskedthe
establishedatleast
Services.286 Instead, LTG Johnson chose to fix a new target D-Day of 15
June 1977 and challenged the planners to meet it.
The next conference was called by the District Administrator of the
MarshallIslands, at Majuro,on 15-19 November 1976. Organizations
represented included Field Command, TTPI, ERDA, H&N, and MLSC.
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The conferees prepared a new schedule for developing an OPLAN and
for
mobilizing personnel and equipment based on a15 June 1977 D-Day. They
also developed plans for support of the rehabilitation program. Plans for
in March 1977 were
the early return of 50 dri-EnewetaktoJaptan
completed, as well as plans for employingsome of the dri-Enewetak in the
cleanup and rehabilitation work. Logistics policy and plans for support of
the activities at Enewetak were also devel0ped.28~
BG Lacy’s team next met in Saipan with the Acting High Commissioner
of theTTPI,Mr.Coleman,andthedri-Enewetak
legal counsel,Mr.
Mitchell, on 20 November 1976 to coordinate plans for theearly return and
for interface of the cleanup and rehabilitation efforts. The
Field Command
team then conferred with Hawaiian area officials on 22-23 November 1976
onpreparations for thecleanupproject,includingestablishment
of a
branchexchangeatEnewetakandaforthcomingsurvey
by a Navy
team.288
ThisNavysurveyteam,assisted
by Field Commandpersonnel,
conducted a thorough investigation of Enewetak Atoll waters and beaches
from 30 November through15 December 1976. They produced a definitive
trafficability,
report of harbor clearance requirements, beach access and
andpersonnelandequipmentrequirements.289Thereport
was
incorporated in the Field Command OPLAN with only minor changes. In
December 1976, a team from the Pacific Air Forces Surgeon’s Offke also
conducted a survey at Enewetak Atoll
in preparation for establishing a
MedicalClinicatEnewetakCampandaMedicalAidStationatLojwa
Camp.290

CRATER CONTAINMENT DESIGN: I975 - I977
On 29 November 1976, POD completed the initial “Design Analysis for
Crater Containment of Contaminated Material
at Enewetak.” It concluded
thatuse of LacrosseCraterwould
be undulyexpensiveandprovided
proceduresforuse
of CactusCrater,asthepreliminaryDEIShad
proposed. At Field Command’s request, the design analysis provided
for a
to 200,000 cubicyards
of soil,theworstcase
capacityofup
anticipated,291,29* with the capability of containing even larger quantities
if
necessary. POD recommended that the tremie method
of placing soilcement slurry be usedbelow the water level only and that placement above
the water level be accomplished by windrowing the dry soil and cement,
then spraying it with water to initiate the cement’s bondingaction.293 The
POD design called for containing contaminated debrisin the contaminated
slurry mix and using dikes to contain
slurry and debris placed after soil
cement operations had begun.294 Further details on crater containment
design and construction are In Chapter 8.
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RADIOLOGICAL SUPPORT AND CLEANUP PLANNING:
1975 - 1977
On 16 June 1975, theDirector,DNArequestedERDAassistance
in
developing a plan for radiological monitoring and support. This plan was
consideredto be one of themostimportantelements
in planningfor
accomplishment of the project.AdraftDNA-ERDAagreementfor
radiological support was forwarded with the request.295
While theagreement was beingnegotiatedattheWashingtonlevel,
Field Command and ERDA-NV began developing a proposed radiological
support plan. It was immediately apparent that some radiological control
andsurveytaskscouldbeaccomplished
by troopsbutthatother
radiologlcal support would have to be provided by ERDA contractors. A
targetdate of 31 August 1975 was establishedforcompletmgthedraft
radiological cleanup pIan.296
to asthe“SheddTheDNA-ERDAagreement,commonlyreferred
Liverman” agreement, for radiological support of the cleanup project was
(DNA)
and
10 September
(ERDA)
1975. It
signed on 28 August
proclaimed the intent of both agencies to ensure that radiological hazards
weredisposed ofin
suchamannerthatsaferesettlementcould
be
accomplished. Further, it specified compliance with the guidelines which
hadbeenrecommendedforthecleanup
by theAECTaskGroup.297
in general use in the
These guidelines were more strmgent than those
United States, and they had received endorsement by the Congress as a
preconditionforresettlement.298TheagreementobligatedERDAto
provide certification when the radiological cleanup had complied with the
guidelines.
In October 1975, representatives of Field Command and ERDA-NV met
of the
to review the DNA-ERDA agreement and discuss development
radiological cleanup plan.299 A draft plan was completed on 13 November
1975, based on results of this conference.300 The two parties met again in
May 1976, at which time ERDA-NV proposed to develop a field survey
system for measuring plutonium concentrationsin the soil using a gamma
detector mounted on a boom extending from a van. (The van was a small
trackedvehicle with thetradename“IMP.”Thistradenameand
its
derivativesandvariationsasusedhereinareorwerederivedfroma
of theDeLoreanManufacturing
trademark which is theproperty
Company.
Hereafter,
throughout
the
documentary,
the
process
of
conducting an in situ survey using thisvan is referred to as “IMPing,” and
the vehicles are referred to as “IMPS.”) It was anticipated that this in situ
system-incomparison with conventional soilsampling techniques-would
significantly reducetheeffortandincreasethespeed
of measuring
plutonium concentrations. It also was expected to expedite soil cleanup
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and minimize the volume of so11excised. Possible disadvantages were the
limlted soil depth which the system would survey and the possibility that
this new approach might not be acceptable to EPA and other concerned
agencies. A prototype In situ detector was undergoing tests at the site of
it was anticlpated that
the Hamilton event on the Nevada Test Site, and
ERDA would approve the system for use Enewetak.301
at
The Radlologlcal Cleanup Plan was revised again on 16 July 1976, but it
left some basic questionsrelativeto
radiological cleanupcriteria still
unanswered. Field Command asked for HQ DNA assistance in obtaining
definltive answers from ERDA as soon as possible.302,303Detailed criteria
and guidance were required to complete a Radiological Cleanup Appendix
to the CONPLAN3O4 and to develop estimatesof work requirements upon
was complicated by two
which to baseresourceneeds.Thesituation
factors: (I) ERDA Headquarters in Washington had not formally assigned
ERDA-NV rhe responslbility for furnishing radiological support; and (2)
MILCON funds were limited.
TheDNA-ERDAagreementstipulatedthatERDA
would provide
technicalandsclentlficadvlceandassistanceon
radlologlcalactivities
associated with cleanup, Including, but not limited to:
a. Advice and assistance on the preparation of the radiological cleanup
plan and the radlologlcal safety program.
b. Interface wlth other Federal agencies concerningradlological matters.
C. Provision of on-atoll ERDA representation.
d. Performance of radiological support, to Include: (1) Day-to-day field
monitoring, dosimetry, and record keeping for health and safety. (2)
Radiological classification of material for removal, disposal, or reuse.
(3) Certification,onanisland-by-island
basis. (4) Establishment,
operation, and malntenance of a field laboratory.
Item d of these ERDA commitmentswas contingent on reimbursement
beenset by
fromDNA. In view of the $20 millionceilingwhichhad
Congress and its charge to use all available economy measures, DNA's
reimbursement to ERDA would of necesslty be limited to the $1.5 mlllion
which had been estimated earlier. A compromisewas reached whereby the
military services would providefor radiological safety and the classification
of debrisandERDAwouldonlyprovide
forclassificationofsoil
and
management of the radlological laboratory
Field CommandandERDA-NVrepresentativesconferredon
28-29
October 1976 to definetheresponsibilities
of ERDAcontractorsand
military personnel. To reduce project costsfurther, it was agreedthat
military technicians wouldassist in the ERDA contractor laboratory, in
drivingthe In situvans,and
in maintainingandrepairingradiation
detectors and other equipment. ERDA-NV representatives advised that
their radiological support would not beavailable in April 1977, as was
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required to meet the then-planned 1 March 1977 D-Day. They estimated it
wouldrequire 6 to9months;i.e.,
until I October 1977, beforethe
radiological laboratory would beoperational.305
The major technical problem in completing the radiological cleanup plan
concerned criteriafor
evaluatingdebrisand
soil against radiological
cleanup requirements. Without adequate criteria, the type of equipment
needed for field and laboratory measurements was uncertain, necessary
survey procedures could not be developed, and there was no measure for
determining and certifying the quality
of cleanup. The need for precise
criteria for the cleanup project
was made even morecritical by the planned
periodic rotation of personnel throughout the life of the project.
The AEC Task Group had made recommendations on cleanup of both
debris and soil, but these recommendations were too general and opento
too many interpretations to serve as criteria for those
in the field. With
“all
respect to debris,theAECTaskGrouphadrecommendedthat
radioactive
scrap
metal
and
contaminated
debris.
. .shouldbe
removed.”306Thisrecommendation
wasmodified in the EIS Case 3
cleanup actions to the requirement that “radioactive scrap be removed
from all islands in the atoll.” Although this guidance might seem clear-cut
is totally devoid of
at firstglance,that
was notthecase.Nomaterial
radioactivity; and clearly not every level of radioactivity is sufficient to
warrant disposal of the material containing it.
The ERDA radiological advisors to DNA on the Enewetak Cleanup
were reluctant to recommend criteria for usein deciding which debris was
radioactiveanddeserving of disposal and whichwas not.ERDAhad
criteria in existence governing the release
of materials for uncontrolled use
following use in contaminated areas, but these criteria were not suitable
fortheEnewetakdebrissituation.Onereason
was thatmuch of the
Enewetakdebris was situated in areaswithconsiderablebackground
radiation, so that definitive measurements could not be made unless the
debris were relocatedto a low background area. Such apractice would have
led to costly,unnecessarydebrismovementmerelytomake
measurements. Numerous attempts were made to define “background”
debris might qualify fordisposal,but
nonewere
andsituationswhen
acceptable. A second reason why ERDA criteria were not suitable was that
theyonlyaddressedsurfacecontamination.Normally,activated
contamination such as that found in much of the Enewetak debriswas not
encountered in ERDA operations. During one planning meeting on debris
criteria, Mr. Tommy F. McCraw, of ERDA Headquarters, pointed out that
ERDA’s reluctance to provide advice stemmed in part from the fact that
theyhadnotbeensuccessful
in negotiating a contaminationthreshold
level with EPA. He also felt that, if criteria were more stringent than had
been used at Bikini, the Bikinians would not understand. (Likewise, the
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dri-Enewetak would not appreciate any criteria which were less stringent
than had been used at Bikini.) He further expressed concern that
if any
specific numbers were announced as criteria, they would be rejected by
EPA.307 Thus, the ERDA advicewas that Fleld Command should develop
radiological criteria, with whateverassumptionsdeemedsuitable,and
present it to ERDA for approval.
Aconcept was thenformulated at Field Commandformonitoring
debris. The monitoring included definitive measurements for alpha, beta,
and gamma radiatlon under varlous conditions. Thecriteria were specific,
and they were forwarded to HeadquartersDOE for review. A declsion was
reached that the crlteria were acceptable, and that they should be set forth
explicitly in Standing Operating Procedures for use on the atoll by cleanup
forces.
With
respect
to
contaminated
soil, the AEC
Task
Group had
recommended that it be removed if plutonium concentrations exceeded
400 pCi/g; removed on a case-by-case basis, considering
all radiological
conditions, if plutoniumconcentrationswere
in therange of 40 to
400 pCi/g; and not be removed if plutonium concentrations were less than
40 pCi/g.
Despite the specificity of the Task Group criteria forsoil removal, there
still were uncertainties concerning the areaholume of soil to which the
plutoniumconcentrationswereto
apply. At oneextreme,an“island
average’’couldbeused.
At theother(impractical,butillustrative)
extreme, a gram-by-gram decision could be made. Thus, the soil cleanup
criteria also needed clarification so that techniques could be defined for
assaying and removing soil.
The initial Field Command concept for evaluatingsoil was to gather and
analyze samples in a manner similar to that which had been used for the
Radiological Survey, but on a more closely spaced grid, and only in those
portions of islands which appeared likely to have average concentrations
exceeding 40 pCi/g based on survey data. The question Field Command
by ERDA in meetingsondevelopinga
sought to haveanswered
Radiological Cleanup Plan was how many samples would be required from
anyareatoachieveacharacterizationwhichwould
satisfy certification
expectations.OnceERDAchosean
in situmethod
in lieu of the
survey-type soil sampling method, the question changedin nature.
Another conference was held at Field Command on ‘28-29 December
1976.308 It produceda Radiological Cleanup Plan which was modified
slightly by Headquarters, DNA,309>3’0and used as an Appendix to the
final CONPLAN 1-76.
In summary, radiological cleanup planning had required extensive effort
over many months by Field Command and ERDA planners to resolve the
many questions concerning concept and method
of execution. The final
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CONPLAN 1-76 wasbased onthe EIS Case 3 radiological cleanupas
approved by Congress and the JCS.311 That plan still had to be modified
somewhat in subsequent planning actions, however.

FIELD COMMAND OPLAN 600- 77: 1977
Field Command OPLAN 600-77 was essentially an expansion of the 15
September 1976 Field Command CONPLAN 1-76; however, it could not
be developed until MILCON funds had been appropriated and the
Military
to supporttheproject.Beginning
in
Serviceshadbeenformallytasked
August 1976, Field Command began preparations to develop the OPLAN.
The Plans and Operations Director, Colonel John
V. Hemler, Jr., USA,
assumedresponsibilityforpreparingthe
plan. Inactual practice, COL
Schaefer, and COL Thompson, (both of the Logistics Directorate), who
had finalized the CONPLANs, servedwith COL Hemler as tri-chairmen in
presidingovertheOPLANdevelopmentconferences.Todevelopthe
individualannexes
of theOPLAN,functionalworkinggroupswere
established, each chairedby a Field Command staff official, including:312
Operations Group - LCDR R. F. Walters, USN
Radiological Subgroup - LTC M. L. Sanches, USA
Logistics Group - Mr. D. L. Wilson
Comptroller Group - LTC M. J. Worrick, USAF
Manpower Group - CPT L. C. Dudley, USAF
Communications Group - LTC R. H. Ludwig, USAF
On 10 September 1976, the Secretary of Defense had requested the JCS
to task the Services for project support. It had been hoped that the first
OPLANdevelopmentconferencecouldbeheldlaterthatmonth.
However, it was 24 January 1977 beforetheJCSprovidedformal
tasking.313 Therefore, the first conference had to be postponed several
times and finally began on 3 February 1977in Albuquerque. The Army
representatives still had
not
received
their
tasking
when
the
first
conference began.

FIRST OPLAN CONFERENCE: 3-4 FEBRUARY 1977
At the first OPLAN development conference, conferees came from the
Service headquartersin Washington and their action-level commands;i.e.,
ArmyForcesCommand,Commander
Naval SurfaceForces,
Pacific
(COMNAVSURFPAC),andPacificAirForces(PACAF).ERDA
representatives came fromtheir Washington headquarters and the Nevada
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Operations Office. HQ DNA sent four representatives. Holmes& Narver’s
home office and its Pacific TestDivisionwerebothrepresented.The
conference
considered
overall
concepts
and
policies and
identified
potentialproblemareas
which wereresolvedorassigned
to specific
representatives
for
action.
While
this
conference
was primarily an
orientationandintroductionforthesecondOPLANconference,there
were several significantresults:314
a. ERDA-NV stated that the
in situ vans would not be availablefor
shipment until August 1977, and the Radiological Laboratory would
not be available until October 1977. They agreed, however, to review
their schedule sinceit was not responsive to the planned D-Day of 15
June 1977.
b. Navy representatives identified a source of nonreimbursable sealift
ships
formobilizationandresupply-COMNAVSURFPAC
traversingthe
Pacific onsemiannualdeployments
which could
provide space for heavy equipment and other cargo.
c. Navy representativesadvisedthatthe
Boat TransportationTeam
couldsupportotheron-atolltenantrequirements
for inter-island
transportation, within reason.
d. Although CONPLAN 1-76 encouraged a I-year, unaccompanied tour,
the Services planned to use 4- to 6-month TDY tours, whichthey
would fund, in order to avert the costs of moving families.

SECOND OPLAN CONFERENCE:
21 FEBRUARY-9 MARCH 1977
ThesecondOPLANdevelopmentconference
was heldatEnewetak
Atoll from 21 February 1977 through 9 March 1977. The location had two
with the fieldof
advantages. It permitted conferees to become familiar
of
operations, and it isolated them from distractionsso that a great amount
work was accomplished in a short time. The conference had three
principal
objectives:
a. Development of a draft OPLAN.
for
b. Identificationofpersonnelandmaterielrequirements
mobilization, so that these could be requisitioned on a priority basis.
to includefirmly
c. Developmentofanoperationalschedule,
establishing
D-Day
(the
beginning
of camp
construction
and
radiological surveys).
Under the direction of BG Lacy, the same Field Command triumvirate
chairmen and working group organization employed
in Albuquerque were
used at Enewetak. A total of 120 representatives from the Services, other
governmentagencies,andvariouscontractorsparticipated
in the
conference and the concurrent surveys.
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Personnel from the 20th Engineer Brigade, Fort Bragg, North Carolina,
working in three teams, surveyed cleanup worksites and provided detailed
inputfortheoperationsannex
of theOPLAN.Theirsurveyswere
organized according to the work asslgnments in CONPLAN 1-76: Team A
B, the northern islands; and Team
C,
surveyed the southern islands; Team
thecratercontainmentworksiteonRunit.Personnelfromthe84th
EngineerBattalion, U.S. Army Support Command, Hawaii (USASCH),
surveyed Lojwa andpreparedadetailed
plan forconstruction of the
forwardcamptobelocatedthere.Personnelfromthe485thMedical
Detachment,FortSamHouston,Texas,conductedextenslve
entomological surveys to provide insect and rodent control data.315 Navy
and Air Force planners conducted surveys of the support facilities they
would be utilizing.
The general tone of planning at this second OPLAN conference
was
more practical, less theoreticalthanpreviously,sincetheindividuals
involved were, in many cases, either those who would actually supervise
the work or those to whom they would report. Recognizing that major
surprises in actualcontaminationmeasurements would occuroverthe
next 3 years, and to provide the cleanupproject leadership with maximum
flexibility in decisionmakingonce
thesituationbecameclearer,the
plannerstranslatedtheCONPLANcleanupguidancefor
soilexcision
into:316 “Ingeneral,theERDAguidelinesprovideforremoval
of
concentrations of plutonium soil exceeding 400 pCi/g, and for selective
removal in the rangeof 40 to 400 pCi/g.”3I7
to
Forsomereasonnotspecified,theplannersomittedreference
removal of the crypts on Aomon where contaminated material had been
buried.318 Thisomission later led to suggestionsfromsomethatthe
largest crypt need not be removed, suggestions which were not accepted
by theDirector,DNA.TheCONPLANtextrequiringcontainment
of
contaminated debris in contaminated soil-cement slurry319 was expanded
and revised into three OPLAN provisions.
The ERDA-NV input to the OPLAN clarified the conflicting guidance
on soil cleanup in earlierplanningdocuments.TheAECTaskGroup
Report had, in one location, recommended that, once soil cleanup action
was initiated, “the concentrations would be reduced to the lowest
practical
leve1.”3*0 In another location, andin the EIS, this suggested guidancewas
inappropriatelywordedtotheeffectthat,whereinitiated,
soil cleanup
~
ERDA planners interpreted
“would be to well below 40 ~ C i / g . ” 3 2Now,
this objective anew, providing guidance that the reductlon should be “to
somelowernumberwhichshallbedetermined
by cost-benefit
considerations but will usually not be below local background.”3*2 This
interpretation permitted intelligent focusingof effort, made optimum use
of precious cleanup resources, preserved theecology of some islands, and
made possible the cleanup work that the dri-Enewetak urgently needed.
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With the selection of the in situ method, the radiological planning issue
shifted from the numberof soil samples per unit area to how manyin situ
measurements were needed and what size the in situ field of view should
be. In developing the OPLAN, the issue was resolved by specific ERDA
a specific height and on a
decisions. Measurements would be made at
specific grid spacing.
Raw
data
would
be
converted
to plutonium
concentrations using a consistent set of reasonable assumptions, and the
soil cleanup criteria.
resulting numbers would be related to the revised
(See expanded discussions in later chapters.)
OPLAN development indicated that
the cleanup would require more
people, more time, and more money than previously e ~ t i m a t e d . 3While
~~
the CONPLAN estimated 600 military personnel, the OPLAN called for
866. In the CONPLAN, it was estimated that the project would take 28
months from D-Day, while the OPLAN developers estimated34 months.
Time estimates for camp construction and demobilization
in both plans
were furnished by 84th Engineer Battalion personnel; however, planning
factors had changed considerably since the time the CONPLAN had been
developed; i.e., tents and prefabricated buildings were eliminated in favor
of more permanent facllities. Some of the additional timewas required to
construct additional billeting and recreation facilities required to support a
Camp, 122 morethanestimated
in the
population of 443 atLojwa
CONPLAN.324 Additional construction time also
was required because
themanyprefabricatedunitsanticipated
in theCONPLANwerenot
available. All buta few facilities wouldhave to be constructedusing
standardbuilding
materials.3257326 Too, some activitieswhichwere
of thecleanupwereredefinedas
previouslyconsideredaspart
demobilization functions.
There was ananticipated3-month
delay in availability of ERDA
radiological support (15 September 1977 rather than 15 June 1977). In order
to accommodate thisdelay and the delay in availability of the Lojwa Camp,
theplannersrescheduledmobilizationandcleanup
activities. Northern
islandsdebrissurveyandremovalwererescheduledto
begin priorto,
instead of concurrent with, contaminated soil operations and southern
islands cleanup.327
Three alternatives for determining D-Day were considered:
a. D-Day of 15 June 1977, with mobilization actions as scheduled in the
JCS-approved CONPLAN.
b. D-Day of 15 June 1977, with modifications to theCONPLAN
schedule of mobilization actions to accommodate thedelay in ERDA
radiological support and Lojwa Camp availability.
c. Deferral of D-Day to accommodate the delay in ERDA radiological
supportandLojwaCampavailabilitywhilemaintainingthe
CONPLAN schedule for mobilization actions.
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The critical factor in the selection of D-Day was the time required for
mobilization of manpower and material. For a major project, a minimum
of 180 days normally is requlred from the time personnel and supplies are
requisitioneduntiltheyarriveatthe
work site.The
Logistics and
ManpowerWorkingGroupsinsistedthateven
with Force Activity
Designator(FAD) 11, arelativelyhigh military priority,andexpedited
of 90 days was required. Even so,
action atall levels, an absolute minimum
to meet a 15 June 1977 D-Day, the absolute latest date the mobilization
effort could begin was 15 March 1977.
The first alternative, which requiredthatbasecampsusingtents
be
erected in 60 days, was clearly impractical for the more permanent type
camp being proposed forLojwa. The third alternativewas strongly favored
by ERDA and Army planners.
Navy and Air Force planners were prepared
to supporteitherthesecond
or thirdalternativealthoughthey,
too,
preferred the latter. The Manpower and
Logistics Working Groups also
preferred the third alternative, but believed that they could support the
second if certain conditions were met:(I) the project must be designated as
FAD 11; and (2) mobilization must begin by 15 March 1977. Manpower and
material for base camp construction must be requisitioned a minimum of
90 days before construction forces were due to arrive on D-Day. Since
actualcleanupoperations would not begin untilafterthemobilization
phase was completed at D + 5 months,manpowerandequipmentfor
cleanupcouldbeorderedlater;however,themanpowerandmaterial
required
for
camp
construction
would
have
to
be
identified
and
requisitioned as soon as possible. This meant that mobilization could not
be delayed until the OPLAN had been finalized and approved, but must
begin immediately (March) if D-Day were to be 15 June 1977.
Based upon
these
considerations,
BG Lacy selected
the
second
alternativeandapprovedstartingmobilizationon
I5 March 1977. The
decidingfactor
in establishing 15 June 1977 asD-Day
was general
agreement that the momentum established at the conference should be
maintained. Other factors were avoidanceof cost escalations and the need
to the world, that the United
to demonstrate to the dri-Enewetak, and
States was about to fulfill its promises.32*$329
To accommodate both the lengthened schedules and15the
June 1977 DDay, the operations schedule of the CONPLAN (Figure 2-7) had to be
revised in the OPLAN. The determining factor
in the CONPLAN schedule
was contaminated soil removal and containment, which was estimated to
require
approximately
2 years.Sincetheactualextentofsoil
contamination, especially subsurfacecontamination, was unknown, the
planners could only make a rough estimateof its magnitude. The OPLAN
acknowledged this in several places:
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“The cleanup guidelines for transuranic contaminated soil removal
will continue to change and be amplified during the course
of the
operation.”
“The general scope of work as defined by the Enewetak Radiological
for a Cleanupof Enewetak has been
Study and the Engineering Study
changed and will continue to be adjusted to meet changing cleanup
guidelines and circumstances.’’
“This operation will be constrained by the uncertaintyof the scopeof
work. Should the scope of work increase as a result of conducting
operations, it may impede accomplishmentof the mission.”330
Due to this uncertaintyin the scope of work, the OPLAN developers,like
the CONPLAN developers, did not include
in the textany scheduled dates
for milestones other than D-Day.
The new OPLAN operations schedules had to be hastily prepared and
coordinated, with the result that minor errors In scheduling appeared in
thetimetableformission
a c ~ o m p l i s h m e n t . ~After
3 ~ theOPLAN was
published, the schedules were refined andtwo new schedule formats were
adopted, one for general briefing and the other for detailed planning and
briefing. The general cleanupproject schedule as of 15 March 1977 is shown
in Figure 2-10. Onsomeschedules;e.g.,Figure
2-10, the mobilization
phase is shown as extending from15 March to 15 November 1977, a period
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FIGURE 2-10. ENEWETAK CLEANUP PROJECTSCHEDULE - 15 MAR 77.
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of 8 months. For the purposes of this documentary, this period may be
viewed as a 3-month preparatory phase ending on D-Day (during which
time personnel and material for the cleanup were identified, ordered, and
transported to Enewetak), and a 5-month mobilization phase
following DDay (during which time the base camps were built or rehabilitated and all
on-atoll preparations for the cleanup were made).
Comparison of the CONPLAN and OPLAN schedules reveals that the
OPLAN allowed more time to prepare the more permanent
type base
camps ( 5 months versus 2) and more time to demobilize them (7 months
versus 1). Although the 20th Brigade engineers generally confirmed the
accuracy of the Engineering Study and CONPLAN workload estimatesby
conducting their own survey, theyallowed only 22 months in the OPLAN
for actual radiological cleanup and containment versus 24 months in the
CONPLAN.
However,
the
CONPLAN
cleanup
estimates
included
demobilization of the base camps while the engineers’ estimates allocated
time separately for that function. The OPLAN was based on excision and
of contaminated soil (the
containment of about79,000cubicyards
estimate which appeared in the EIS). Theplannersbelievedthal.
if it
became necessary to expand
the scope of work to the possible totals of
125,000 to 200,000 cubic yards mentioned in the CONPLAN, additional
money, manpower, resources and time would be required.

OPERATIONS PLAN ISSUES: MARCH-APRIL 1977
Several controversial issues arose during development of OPLAN 60077. In reviewing the CONPLAN, the JCS planners had reduced the Force
Activity Designatorpriority to FAD V, which is normallyassigned to
routine administrative missions. The Service logisticians at the OPLAN
conference confirmed DNA’s belief that supplies ordered with a FAD V
would not be delivered in time to support a 15 June 1977 D-Day. At their
request,DNAappealedtheJoint
Staff decision,andtheproject
was
11) and resupply
authorized higher priorities for both mobilization(FAD
(FAD 1 1 0 . 3 3 2
OPLANconfereesalsorequestedthatDNAdetermine
if special
transportation rates for the project could be obtained from Military Airlift
Command (MAC) and Military Sealift Command (MSC), based on the
MILCON Appropriation Act which indicated that transportation would be
furnished without reimbursement. The Assistant Secretary
of Defense,
Comptroller,advisedDNAthatthe
law did not apply to industrially
funded DOD components such as MAC and MSC; therefore, no special
transportation rates would be provided for project.333
the
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AirForceplannersproposed
to continuecontractingoutthe
airfield
operation to H&N under a Field Command-MAC agreement as had been
done since early 1976. The Air Forcealsoplanned to contractoutthe
communicationssupportoperationtoH&N.However,the
Air Force
General Counsel determined that thiswould be contrary to the MILCON
AppropriationAct,
which heinterpreted
to requireuse
of military
personnel for the specific cleanup functions theAir Force had been tasked
to provide.334 This interpretation, in its strictest sense, was upheld by the
DOD AssistantGeneralC0unse1.3~5DNAandtheotherServices,
however,didnotconstruethe
Act as precluding theServicesfrom
contracting for support for their specific cleanup functions, since the Act
onlyspecifiedthattroopswouldbeused
to accomplishthecleanup.
Support for those cleanup troops could be provided
by whatever means
theServicesmightchoose,basedonService
policy 336J37 Thelatter
interpretation was applied by DNA, the Army, and the Navy in providing
support for the project. This interpretation
was also concurred inby the
DOD Assistant General Counsel; i.e., the Air Force could not contract
with H&N
for
the
communications
function
because
that
specific
operational function was assigned to the Air Force, but the Army could
contract with H&N to operate the messhall forits troops on Lojwa because
the Army’s specific operationalfunction was cleanup, which theywere
doing, not operating messhalls.
Only four major issues remained unresolved at the end
of the second
OPLAN conference:338
a. The Army believed that at least three landing
craft, utility (LCUs)
would be required. The Navy representatives did not believe they
could man more than two LCUs.A strict limitation had been imposed
of Navy personnel to
by the Chiefof Naval Operations on the number
be provided for the project.
b. TheArmybelievedthattwodoctorswouldberequired,onefor
Enewetak Base Camp and the other to be stationed at Lojwa Base
Camp.The
Air Force, whichwas
toprovidemedicalservices,
contended that only one doctor would be necessary, as the medical
evacuation (MEDEVAC) helicopters could transport patients from
Lojwa to Enewetak where thefacilities would be more complete. The
Army was not so muchconcernedaboutemergencymedical
treatment as about the day-to-day supervision
of all health and safety
aspects that a doctorcould provide at the primitive and hard-working
Lojwa Camp.
c. The Army, which was to provide four helicopters, wanted them to be
used for MEDEVAC and search and rescue (SAR) missions only,
while Field Command believed they should be available to the CJTG
for command and control purposes also.

i
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FINALIZING THE OPERA TIONS PLAN 600- 77
On 31 March 1977, LTG Johnson was relieved as Director, DNA, by
Vice AdmiralRobert
R . Monroe,USN.Shortlyafterthechange
of
command, the last OPLAN development conference was conducted in
Albuquerqueon25-29
April 1977 to resolveoutstandingissuesand
produce a version of the OPLAN which, while not having final approval,
A number of comments had been
could be used for planning purposes.
received by Field Commandontheitemsapproved
at theprevious
conference, and these and the four open items from that meeting were
considered. Someof the suggestions were accepted or modified and some
were rejected. The four outstanding issues were resolved
follows:341
as
a. The LCU issue had been coordinated informallyby Field Command,
Army, and Navy representatives between conferences andwas easily
resolved. The Army would provide three LCUs, instead
of two, from
its reserve at Okinawa, and the Navy would provide the additional
crew.
b. The medical doctor issue also had been resolved informally before
the conference by discussions among Field Command, PACAF, and
USASCH.It
was agreedthattheAirForcewouldfurnishtwo
doctors, one for Enewetak Camp and one for Lojwa Camp.
C. The helicopter issue was resolved by the Army agreeing that, while
MEDEVAC andSAR,the
the primaryhelicoptermissionswere
Army Element Commander could use them for command, control,
and logistical purposes. The Army further agreed that, on a case-byto other elements,
case basis, the helicopters could be made available
including the CJTG, for related missions.
d. The ERDA certification issue hadbeenresolvedataDNA-DOE
headquarters-levelconferenceearly
in April 1977, atwhich
the
question of how DOE wouldcertify radiological aspects of the cleanup
was discussed. It wasagreed that certificationwould be island-byisland, instead of for the atoll as a whole. Although the format for
certification was left for future decision,the basic issue of DOE
certification was agreed upon and an appropriate text for the OPLAN
was established.
A number of other points were raised at the final OPLAN conference;
e.g., law enforcement, administration, military justice, and
civil affairs.
These were resolved satisfactorily, and the OPLAN
was officially approved
for
planning
purposes
by the
Service,
DOE
and
Field Command
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representatives. It was printed by Field Command as rapidly as possible
and distributed in May 1977. On 15 Jun 1977 (D-Day), VADM Monroe
approved the OPLAN for execution and the Enewetak Cleanup Project
was officially begun.
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CHAPTER 3
MOBILIZATION: 1974 - 1978
ENEWETAK CAMP REHABILITATION: 1974

- 1976

Before cleanup operations could begin it was necessary to prepare base
camps for the cleanup forces and to mobilize the required manpower and
materiel. The military base at Enewetak Atoll had been placed in caretaker
status in1968 by the USAFSpace and Missile Test Center (SAMTEC).By 1
January 1974, whenthe atollwas transferred to theDefenseNuclear
Agency (DNA), the facilities at the main base camp on Enewetak Island
required extensive rehabilitation before they could be used to support a
significant work force.
OperationandmaintenanceoftheEnewetakCamphadbeen
accomplished for SAMTEC by a contractor, Management and Technical
Services Company, Inc. (MATSCO). The contract covered only minimum
essentiallife-supportsystemsforasmallcontractorforcewhich
maintained a nominal presence on the atoll. The contract was transferred
to Field Command,DNA, which continued itin effectuntila
more
dynamic base support system couldbe developed and financed. TheFiscal
Year(FY) 1974 operatingfundstransferredtoDNA
by the Air Force
barely covered the caretaker contract costs. The Air Force had agreed to
accomplish essential repairs to the runway but had not budgeted for repair
orreplacement of other facilities, suchasthewaterdistillationand
electrical power systems, which wereontheverge
ofcollapse.' Field
Command promptly initiated several actions to rehabilitate these essential
facilities (Figure 3-1 and 3-2).
In June 1974, four excess 800-kilowatt diesel generators were obtained
from Kwajalein Missile Rangetoreplacetheturbinegeneratorsthe
Atomic Energy Commission had installed at Enewetak
following Typhoon
Olga. Thesewereinstalled
by theCorps of Engineers, Pacific Ocean
Division
(POD),
and
their
contractor,
American
Electric
Co. The
replacement generators provided far more reliable
power than the turbines
thoughtheyused
half asmuch fuel. The first of severalnewwater
distillationunits was procuredandinstalledtoreplaceobsoleteand
unserviceable units. Since the communications system was a mixture of
U.S. Navy andcommercialequipment,FieldCommandobtainedboth
U.S. Navy and factory assistance in repairing and replacing components.
Theseactionswerefinanced
by FY 1974 DNAOperationsand
Maintenance (O&M) funds. FY 1975 O&M fundswererequestedfor
additional projects, including repair of the electrical distribution system
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($10K); replacement of anelevatedwaterstoragetank
with ahydropneumatic system ($40K); replacement of several 5-ton air conditioning
units ($15K); replacement of adormitorywater supply system($40K);
interimrepair of piers($20K);andrepair
of fuel fill linesandbuoys
($2K) . 2
Rehabilitation of the mooring buoys and navigational aidsin the lagoon
wasaccomplished by theUS.CoastGuard.TheCoastGuardcutter
30 July 1975 for the initial
BASSWOOD called at
Enewetak
on
rehabilitationeffortandreturned
periodically throughout the project.3
Until December 1977, there was a Coast Guard LORAN (long-range aid
to navigation) station at Enewetakwhich rendered invaluable assistancein
several emergencies and which was a valued member of the Enewetak
community.
The runway repair work accomplished by Air Force Systems Command
in May 1974 was limited to patching potholes and
applying a fog seal coat to
the central 75 feet. These repairs began tofail in less than a month.4 Field
Command arranged to have an
Air Force engineer inspect the runway on 4
September 19745 and to have POD inspect it on 18-25 September 1974 and
recommend corrective action. There were potholes, loose asphalt, cracks,
and severeraveling in the first 3,000 feet of the runway, plus depressions,
cracks, and potholes over the entire airfield complex.6 These conditions
causedSaturn Airways, the Military Airlift Command(MAC)contract
carrierwhichservedEnewetak,torefusetolandatEnewetakafter9
October1974untiltherunway
wasrepaired.7Emergencyrepairswere
made by the base support contractor,* and air service was resumed on 6
November 1974;9 however, the urgency of need for extensive runway
repair had been made obvious. The POD report estimated repair costs at
$500,000 for temporary repairs and $2,961,000 for major rehabilitatim.10
it was not certain then that
DNA could justify only temporary repairs since
the Enewetak Atoll Cleanup Project would be authorized by Congress.
In transferring the atoll to DNA, the Air Force had agreed to finance
runway repairs necessary to give afull year of service. As the year ended,
DNA was faced witha $500,000 minimum repair cost. The Air Force
agreed to furnish $60,000. DNA obtained $300,000 in O&M funds from
DOD and $140,000by deferring an approved JohnstonAtoll project to pay
for Enewetak runway repairs.11 Arrangements were made with POD to
have the runway repairedby one of their contractors, Martin Zachary, who
were then working atKwajalein Missile Range. POD also prepared the
necessary environmental assessment and permit to use the old quarry at
Medren (Elmer) Island as a source
of aggregate for the project.12 When
the project was delayed several months by paperwork and nonavailability
of ships to move paving equipment to Enewetak, the runway was kept
open by removing loose asphalt and patching potholes.
In August 1975,
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the repair project began. The center section
of the 3,000 feet of runway was
replaced, depressed areas were filled, a seal coat was applied, and airfield
markingswerepaintedonthe
new surfaces.Therepairswere
highly
satisfactory with the exceptionof the markings. Within4 months, the paint
was peeling in large flakes. This condition caused growing concern until
DNA, in October 1976, had the markings repainted by its base support
~ontractor.137~4 After these rehabilitation and repair efforts, the runway
handled heavy traffic, including C-5 cargo aircraft, for the duration of the
cleanup project.
Other Enewetak Camp rehabilitation work which was accomplished by
POD contractors in 1975 and 1976 included: rehabilitation of the electrical
distributlon system; repair of water storage tanks; and repair of the salt
were beyond the capability of the
water p u m p ~ t a t i 0 n . l ~ T h e sprojects
e
I t appearedthat,althoughPOD
MATSCObasesupport
workforce.
charged an overhead fee for its services, it would cost less to use POD’S
contractors to design and execute the work than to augment MATSCO’s
capability.Theseprojectstookmoretimeandmoneythanthe
Commander, Field Commandhadanticipated;however,they
vastly
improved the essential support systems that would be needed throughout
the entire project, and they provided
Field Command valuable experience
regarding the engineering problems, thelogistical difficulties, and the high
cost of working on the remote atoll of Enewetak.

CHANGE OF CONCEPTS AND CONTRACTORS: 1975

- 1977

The original concept was for the Corps of Engineers to include base
camp rehabilitation, maintenance and operationin the contract for cleanup
of the atoll. This concept had to be changed, however, based upon the
Congressional decision to make maximum use
of military manpower to
accomplish
and
support
the
cleanup
project.
While
much
of the
rehabilitation, operations, and maintenance work could be performed by
military personnel, a number of jobsremainedfor which the military
services were not manned, since they were normally performed
by civil
to be performed by a base
service or contract labor. These would have
support contractor at Enewetak Atoll. The existing MATSCO contract
was
suitableonlyforcaretakeroperations.Anewcontract
was requiredto
upgrade the Enewetak Camp from caretaker status and to provide base
support during the cleanup project.Field Command attempted to develop
a new contractwith sufficiently detailed specifications for competitive bid,
but which also was broad enough toallow for the unidentifiable exigencies
which were sure to occur during the project.16 It was a very difficult task,
and there was considerabledoubtthatasatisfactorycontractcouldbe
developed and awarded in time to support the project.
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A more effectiveand less expensivemeans of providingcontractor
support-byextendingtheJohnston
Atoll supportsystemto
Include
Enewetak
Atoll-was
proposed
by Mr. David L. Wilson, of Field
CommandAtJohnstonAtoll,theEnergyResearchandDevelopment
Administration's NevadaOperations
Office (ERDA-NV),underthe
Economy Act of1932,17 furnished Field Command the services of its
contractor,Holmes
& Narver, Pacific Test Division (H&N-PTD)to
operate and maintain the Field Command base there. Field Command’s
atollcommanderexercisedoperationalcontroloverH&N-PTD’s
engineering, repair, maintenance, and operations services, and established
work requirements by issuing base regulations, annual work orders, and
specialwork orders as required. Extension of this system to Enewetak
Atoll would provide effective, flexible contractor support for the cleanup
project. When the proposal was discussed with the Director of ERDA’s
Pacific Area Support Office (PASO), Mr. William J. Stanley, in September
had consideredandsupportedthe
1975, it was learnedthathetoo
concept.I8 A formalevaluationandeconomicanalysis
was conducted
which indicated that a savings of
$200,000 per year could berealized by not
enteringIntoaseparateEnewetak
Atoll contractforthecleanup.One
civilian and two military man-years previously devoted to administering
of the proposal
the caretaker contract were to be saved. Also, adoption
permittedreallocation of resourcesbetweentheatollsto
accomplish
priority tasks and facilitated maximum utilization of DNA resources to
accomplish DNA missions in the Pacific I9,*O Use of H&N-PTD to design,
engineer,and
accomplishmajorrepair
andrehabilitationprojectsat
Enewetakalsoresulted
in significantsavingsovertheuse
of POD
contractorsforsuchprojects.Afterseveralmonths
of negotiation,the
proposal was approvcdforH&N-PTDto
replace MATSCOasthe
Enewetak Atoll support contractor effective1 April 1976.21
PreparationstoupgradeEnewetakCampfromcaretakertostandby
status began in February 1976, whenteamsfrom
Field Command and
H&N conducted a survey of equipmentand facilities. Duringhis 10
February 1975 visit tothe atoll,Director,DNA,LieutenantGeneral
Warren D. Johnson, USAF, had ordered a general cleanup of the camp,
includingstorageareaswhereunserviceableandserviceableexcess
materialfromthetest
periodhad beencommlngledandabandoned
in
greatdisarray.Thiscleanup
was accomplished by thetwo-man Field
Command
team,
Mr.
John
Armstrong
and
Staff Sergeant
Clyde
In a
Rittenberry,USAF, in conjunction with theirequipmentsurvey.
periodof24
days,theycleanedoutand
put in order 42 buildings,
salvage and tra~h.22~23
removing 170 dump truck loads of
The transition from MATSCO to H&N-PTD began in mid-March 1976
and, on 1 April 1976, H&N-PTD became the base support contractor for
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the duration of the project. Major (later Lieutenant Colonel) William L.
Spicuzza,USA,wasassignedas
Commander, Enewetak Atoll by Field
to
Command, effective 1 April 1976, to managebaseoperationsand
exercise operational control over H&N-PTD activities at the atoll. During
the following year,over$600,000worth
of rehabilitation work was
accomplished by H&N-PTD including: repair of dormitories, shops, and
warehouses; repair of petroleum storage and dispensingfacilities; repair of
the cargo pier; and activation
of maintenance and supplyfacilities.24
While Enewetak Atoll was being reactivated in 1976, Johnston Atoll was
being phased down to a lesser state of readiness due to President Ford’s
deletion of the “prompt” requirement from the missionof Johnston Atoll
to maintain “readiness for resumption of atmospheric nuclear testing.” A
to
bargeloadofsuppliesandequipment
whichhad
becomeexcess
Johnston Atoll’s reduced requirementswas delivered to Enewetak in April
1976. In addition to muchneededbuildingmaterials,
it includedan
to augmentEnewetak’srusting
fleet.25
aluminum-hulledlandingcraft
“Tigerteams” ofH&N employeesfromJohnston
Atoll wereused to
augment the EnewetakAtoll work force for Enewetak Camp rehabilitation
projects.
The Air Forceacknowledged its responsibility for programmingand
managing Enewetak Atoll communications facilities in February 1976. On
15 June 1976, seven Air Force
enlisted
personnel
from
the
1961st
Communications
Group,
Clark
AFB,
Philippine
Islands,
arrived
at
Enewetak and spent the next6 weeks rehabilitating the antenna system.26
This was followed by an Air ForceCommunicationsServicesurvey
of
communications requirements and resources in September 1976.
Another reactivation project was establishment of the Enewetak Camp
exchange by theHawaiianRegionalExchange.Thisorganization
conductedasurvey
in October 1976 todeterminerequirementsand
resources for establishing outlets at the Enewetak and Lojwa Camps. The
Enewetak exchange began operating on8 February 1977 and was officially
opened by the Commander, Field Command, DNA, Brigadier General
Thomas E. Lacy, USAF,andtheRegionalExchangeCommander,
1 March 1977, duringthe
ColonelRobert M. Sullivan,Jr.,USAF,on
second Enewetak Planning Conference (Figure 3-3).

CONSTRUCTION PROGRESSES: I 9 77
BG Lacy promised the Services that Enewetak Camp would be readyto
support their mobilization forcesby the planned D-Day,15 June 1977. This
required an accelerated construction effort by H&N-PTD H&N also had
of the Lojwa Camp.
beentasked to assist in designandconstruction
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MOBILIZATION BEGINS: 15 MARCH 1977
Mobilization of mllitary forces and materlal for the radiological cleanup
of Enewetak Atollbegan on 15 March 1977 with therequisitioning of
personnelandsuppliesidentified
in thedraftoperations
plan (Field
Command’s OPLAN 600-77),which had been developed in the preceding
2 weeks at thesecondEnewetakPlanningConference.However,
U.S.
ArmySupportCommand,
Hawaii (USASCH)didnotreceivesupply
28 March 1977. The logisticians
had
requisitloning
authorlty
until
concurred in establishing D-Day as 15 June 1977 only if they could begin
requlsitioning materiel immediately, in order to provide a minimum of 90
To makemattersworse,
in the closing
days’ orderanddellverytime.
minutes of the second planning conference, the start of Lojwa Camp site
preparation was advanced from D-Day to D minus 28 days. This left less
than 9 weeks to mobilize men and materiel for that work.
Firstpriority in ordering materiel went to buildingsuppliesforcamp
constructlon and tolife support equipment to be installedin the camps.To
minimize lead time, most of the items were to be ordered by H&N from
commercialsourcesratherthanthroughDOD
supply channels.H&NPTD establlshed a logistics center at its offices on Hickam AFB, Hawaii.
H&N-PTD moved in two office trailers to provide additlonal office space
for the engineers, supply, and procurement personnel who were involved
in designing facilities and ordering constructlon material. These personnel
came from USASCH, from PTD’s staff, and from H&N headquarters. It
was found that so much time had elapsed since the Army bills of material
forbasecamps
were drawnupthattheywereoutdated.Considerable
research and interpretatlon were required before they could
be used for
requisitioning supplies.
Meanwhile, on 31 March 1977, 2 weeks Into the mobilization effort,Field
Commandchanged
Its officeofprimaryresponsibilityfor
Enewetak
mattersfromtheDtrector
of Logisticsto theDirector of Plansand
Operations.32 With this shift, the Enewetak Planning
Group, which had
been establlshed under the chairmanshlp of the Director of Logistics to
provide staff managementcontinuityandcoordinationfortheproject,
ceased to meet.

AIR FORCE COMMUNICATIONS ARRIVE: 16 MARCH 1977
To coordinate mobilization efforts, reliable radio communications were
urgently needed at the atoll. The Air Force responded promptly and, on 16
March 1977, an installation team with replacement equipment arrived on a
C-5 aircraft, the first of these giants to land at the atoll (Figure 3-4). The
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MasterSergeant
J . S . Loggins,EngineerConstructionNCO.
Accompanying them was Captain Charles E. Day, USA, from the
Field
Command Hawaii Office, assigned on a2-weektemporaryduty(TDY)
basis to provide radiological safety support for the first joint effort of the
project.34

FIRST ARMY-NA VY TEAM: 5 APRIL-1 7 MA Y 1977
The first joint Army-Navy effortof the project was removal of aggregate
from a stockpile on Enjebi (Janet) Island to Lojwa (Ursula) Island for use
in construction of the forward base camp. It was accomplished by four
Army equipment operators and fiveNavy boat operators assigned TDY to
the atollfor the aggregate operation. Procedures for accomplishing and
supportingtheoperationweredeveloped
by the atoll commander, the
H&N site manager, and Field Command’s chief l o g i s t i ~ i a nThe
. ~ ~team
~~~
used base support equipment-scooploaders, dump trucks, and landing
craft, mechanized(LCM-8)-tomovetheaggregate.Thebulk-haul
to deliver soil forERDA’s
system, whichhadpreviously
beenused
experimental tree farm on Enjebi, was used to transport the aggregate to
Lojwa. With the bulk-haul system, the landing craft well deck was loaded
directly with approximately 40 cubicyards of aggregateforeachtrip,
instead of with one truck carrying only about 8 cubic yards of aggregate.
This was the first use of bulk haul by a military team at the atoll. A year
later, after extensive radiological safety testing, the procedure would be
employed to improve capabilities for moving radiologically contaminated
soil.
Work began on 8 April 1977 under the supervision of Chief Boatswain’s
Mate Roger Black. Durmg the week, the team camped on Enjebiin trailer
facilities originally established for the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory’s
experimentaltreefarm.TheEnjebi
trailer camp was operatedand
maintained by two H&N-PTDemployees.Onweekends,theteam
base
camp
on
Enewetak
Island.
CPT
Day
returned to the main
implemented the radiological safety program. Air samplers obtained from
u p downwind of aggregateloadingand
the Nevada Test Site were set
offloading operations, and dustfilter masks were worn by personnel in the
area. When the operation was completed on 9 May 1977, a total of 1,300
cubicyards
of aggregate was stockpiled on Lojwa for use by the
construction forces.37
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FIRST LOGISTICS CONFERENCE: 18-19 APRIL 1977
Field Command was responsible for coordlnating mobilizatlon efforts by
theDefenseAgencies,the
Military Services,andothergovernment
agencies and contractors. On 18-19 April 1977, their representatives met at
Headquarters, Military Traffic ManagementCommand,WesternArea
s u p p l y and
(MTMCWA) in Oakland,
California,
to
coordinate
transportationactions.Theconference
was called andchaired by Field
Command’s
chief
logistician and was hosted by the
Commander,
MTMCWA. The goal of the conference was to identify what cargo was
available, when it was needed, and the most effective, economical means
of getting it to Enewetak
Primaryconcernswereacquisitionanddelivery
of equipmentand
supplies for the U.S. Army Element (USAE) to begin Lojwa Camp site
preparation on 17 May 1977 and Lojwa Camp construction on 15 June 1977.
The Military Sealift Command (MSC) ship American Racer,
which was
due to call at Enewetak on 31 May 1977, could deliver most of the material
Almost 5,000 measurement tons of cargo were identified which would be
available to ship on the American Racer. Thls ship was one of the deepdraft vessels which MSC used to delivercargo between ports in the Pacific.
It could not be offloaded directly at the Enewetak cargo pler, where
the
water was only 8 feet deep, but would have to be anchored in the lagoon
and offloaded into lighters which could, in turn, be offloaded on the piers
or beaches. The COMNAVSURFPAC representative agreed to expedite
deployment of crews for the landmg craft which were scheduled to arrive
atEnewetakon
8 May1977 so thattheycould
beusedto
offload the
AmerlcanRacer. Field Command, U . S . ArmyForcesCommand,and
to
H&N-PTDrepresentatlves
began developing plans forstevedores
offload the ship and for shallow-draft barge service for future resupplyof
the ato11.39
It was determined that Items required priorto the ship’s arrival could be
provided by loan of some base support contractor equipment andby airlift
of other critical items via scheduled MAC flights. Fleld Command also
agreed to finance a special C-5 airlift to deliver four helicopters and other
critical itemsfrom HickamAFB in time to meet 17 May 1977 materiel
requirements. The conferees also identified four landing craft, three Army
LARCs (amphibious lighters), two other boats, explosives, and a variety
of general cargo whlch would be available for aspecial Navy sealift in June
1977. The conference not only solved many mobilization problems but
reinforced the momentum and positive working relationships generated
in
developing
the
OPLAN,
and
extended
them
to the
supply
and
transportation agencies whxh wouldbe supporting the project from the
West Coast.
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The Logistics Working
Group
used
the
29 April 1977 OPLAN
Resolution Conference to further refine plans for
offload of the American
Racer andimplementation ofshallow-draft barge service to Enewetak
Atoll. It was agreed that H&N-PTD would offload Navy-operated landing
craft at the beach, that the Racer's crew
would operate its winches, and
that the Army would provide one
officer and 19 enlisted men from Fort
Eustis, Virginia, to offload the ~ h i p . ~ OT h econfereesalsoformally
requested the Commander, MSC to provide shallow-draft barge service
between Pearl Harbor, Johnston Atoll, and Enewetak
AtolI.41

TRANSPORTATION UNITS ARRIVE: 3-16 MAY 1977
On 3 May 1977, six enlisted personnel from U.S. NavyAssaultCraft
Unit ONE (ACU-ONE) arrived at Enewetak Atoll to receive and put in
service the first increment of landing craft which wereto be delivered on 7
May 1977 by a Navy task group returning to the U.S. from Naha, Okinawa.
of the USS MONTICELLO,the
USS
The
convoy
consisted
VANCOUVER, and the USS SAN BERNARDINO. They delivered one
landing craft, utility (LCU), three LCM-~S, one
warping tug, three 90-foot
4,493 measurement
causewaysections,andotherequipment42totaling
tons. The craft were promptly inspected and serviced by the ACU-ONE
team. Sea trials of the LCM-8s were conducted during the next week, and
theywereputintoserviceforlighteringandsupport
of Lojwa Camp
construction.
Another early arrival was the Air Force airfield team, which landed on 10
May 1977. It was operational by 15 May 1977 when the next C-5 aircraft
arrived at Enewetak and offloaded four UH-I helicopters and other critlcal
Army equipment. Maintenance andflight crew members accompanied the
use. The Air Forcecommunications
helicopterstopreparethemfor
installation team and their equipment redeployed to Yokota, Japan, on
the
same aircraft.43 Onthesameday,thepetroleumsupplyship,
USNS
RINCON, delivered fuel to top off the dlesel, gasoline, and aviation fuel
(JP-4) storage tanks.4j

ADVANCE PARTY ARRIVES: 17MAY 1977
On 17 May 1977, an advance party consisting of the Commander, JTG
(CJTG),thebasecampconstructionforces,andthesupportteams
arrived. By theorlglnalCONPLAN,theirarrival
was to be theevent
first deployment of campconstructionforces.
signallingD-Day-the
Under the OPLAN, D-Day was established as 15 June 1977.
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commanded by CaptainJamesT.Scullary,USA,Theirmission
was to
construct concrete slabs for the buildings
at Lojwa Base Camp.46
The date, 17 May 1977, marked another arrival at Enewetak Atoll. On
Japtan Island, a baby boy was born, the greatgrandson of Iroij Johannes
Peter. He was the first dri-Enewetak to be born on the
atoll since the
people were removed in 1947.
These events and the status of mobilization efforts were reported
in
weekly situation reports (SITREPs) from the CJTG to
Field Command.
Field Command extracted the items of general interest and issuedits own
weeklySITREPto all activitiesconcerned with theEnewetakCleanup
Project and Rehabilitation Pr0grarn.47~48

LOJWA CAMP CONSTRUCTION: MA Y-NOVEMBER 1977
DuringCongressionalhearings,aSenatestaffmemberhadadvised
DNA that a recent study by the Army indicated that the military depots
had on hand a number of tents and prefabricated base camp components
of camp
thatcouldbeused
in thecleanupprojecttominimizecosts
construction.Undertheoriginalconcept
in CONPLAN 1-76, the base
camp at Lojwa was to employ these tents, prefabricated buildings,
field
400 troops.CONPLAN 1-76
kitchens,andlatrinesforapproximately
projectedthat i t would take 2 monthsforconstructionofthisprefab
camp.49
After the CONPLANwas finalized in September 1976, the Services were
contacted to determine actual availability of the base camp components,
such as the Air Force special purpose portable kitchen and mess hall. The
Air Force advised Field Command that there were not enough complete,
serviceableunitsonhandforthecleanupproject.Duringthesecond
Enewetak Planning Conference, it was learned that the prefabricated base
camp components were notin depot stocks, but consisted of drawings and
bills of material. Additionally, the Army planners determined that tents
would not be satisfactory for a 3-year project and that more comfortable
and durable facilities would be required. They developed preliminary plans
for a camp which would take a minimum of 7 months to construct, at an
estimated cost of about $3.4 million. This was reduced by $500,000 when
the Army was able to provide a power plant from their Nontactical Power
Generation Program.
The design and construction of the camp was a joint effort by 84th
Field
Engineer Battalion personnel inHawaii
andH&N,basedona
Command-USASCH memorandum of agreement dated 7 March1977. At
the first designconferenceon
19 March 1977, it was agreedthatthe
battalion would construct all general purpose buildings on Lojwa, provide
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the power plant, and identify requirements for water distillation, laundry,
H&N-PTD would design,procureand~nstallthe
andfoodservice.
distillation, laundry, food service, andcold storage e q ~ i p m e n t . ~ o
Designefforts in Hawaii were well coordinated until thebattalion
deployed to Enewetak, and the H&N design effort was transferred to their
Anaheim,California,
office. Afterthatseparation,coordination
was
somewhat Impaired and some supply and construction problems arose.jl
On 19 May 1977, the USAE began clearing brush and surveying sites for
construction of Lojwa Camp.
ERDA-NV
had
declared
the
island
radiologically safe for construction operations, including earth moving.
Air
samplerswere
placed downwindof
all earthmovingactlvitiesas
23 May 1977,
personnel
from
recommended by ERDA-NV.j2On
Company B moved to Lojwa, established a temporary camp using tents,
and began constructingslabs.UntiltheAmerican
Racer arrived,they
made the most of available assets, borrowing a bulldozer, concrete mixer,
and other equipment fromField Command. H&N set up a temporary mess
hall using the only building on the island, refrigerator vans on loan from
MSC, portable distillation units on loan from the Marine Corps, and water
storage bladders on loan from an Army depot. Company
B built a field
shower system and established field latrines. The troops sleptin tents and
on beds obtained as excess from Kwajalein Missile Range. These facilities
were expanded from time to time to satisfy an ever-growing population at
Lojwa Camp. Useof the Lojwa Camp duringits construction saved 4 hours
a day which would have been used commuting by boat from Enewetak
Camp (Figures 3 - 7 , 3 - 8 , 3-9).53
Construction of Lojwa Camp was hampered by unforeseen supply and
construction problems. There were no Armysupply personnel on the atoll
when the first loads of building materials arrived, and the Army
supply
officer did not arrive until after construction had started. Numerous delays
and work stoppages occurred, caused by a lack of critically needed items.
In some cases, these were on the atoll, but no record
of their arrival or
locationexisted.Sometimesasearch
of Lojwa, Runit,andEnewetak
Islands permitted identification and locationof critical items. Sometimes a
method was found to continue without them. For example, the troops
fabricated window hinges from beer cans until the
real articles could be
found. Most hardware and lumber were plentiful, but plumbing and some
in the
electrical items were in extremelyshortsupplyduetodemands
pipe
EasternUnitedStates
following anunusually
cold winter.The
shortage delayed placing of some concrete slabs which were to contain
sewerpipes,until
thetroopsdevised
a means of workingaroundthe
problem. These shortages also delayed completion of water, sewage, and
electrical systems to service critical facilities, such as the mess hall and
latrines.
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1,578 measurementtons of Army rolling stock(vehicles,vans,and
construction equipment).
to
There was concernthatexpertise was notavailableonEnewetak
offload theAmericanRacer;therefore,anArmystevedoreteamfrom
Fort Eustis was provided to assist offloading the ship into landing
craft.
However, since the team’s previous experience was limited to offloading
shipsalongsidecargopiers,
its valuetotheEnewetakoperation
was
limited.Fortunately,H&N-PTD’sriggersandstevedoreswere
well
it developed that the
experienced. They operated the ship’s winches when
ship’s crews could not, and they took charge of the more hazardous and
complex tasks. Because of this experience, the Fort Eustis team was not
requested for subsequent offloading operations.
Lightering wasaccomplishedwithlandingcraftoperated
by the U.S.
Navy
Element
(USNE),
whose
Officer-in-Charge,
Lieutenant
7 June 1977 with 18 additional
Commander J. E. Hopkins, USN, arrived on
maintenance and operations personnel.56 Everyone on atoll who could be
spared from other duties, including 40 men
of the USAE, was employed in
offloadingandstoringthecargo.
It still required 8 days to complete
offloading the ship.57 It took even longer to put some of the cargo into
operation.Most of thenewvehiclesarrived
in mothballedcondition.
Although many critical items still had not arrived, enough equipment and
USAE couldincrease its camp
supplieshadbeenreceivedthatthe
construction force onLojwa from two to fourpIatoons.58

D-DA Y, 15 JUNE 1977
The day priortoD-Day
was marked by thearrival of theUSAE
Commander, Lieutenant Colonel Lee W. Tucker, USA; the interim U.S.
Air ForceElementCommander,Major
H. Rumzrek,USAF; 50 more
construction troops; and nine more
Air Force support personnel. They
werewelcomed by Director,DNA, Vice AdmiralRobertR.Monroe,
USN, and Commander, Field Command, BG Lacy, who had arrived the
previous day accompanied by Mr. Roger Ray, of ERDA-NV, and Mr. Earl
Gilmore and Mr. Frank Drake, of H&N, (Figure 3-10).
D-Day arrivals increased theatoll population from 336to 394. Following
the D-Day ceremony, the Director and his
party departed for Johnston
Atoll for an inspection visit. The following day, seven members of the
to covermobilization activities. Additionaltroop
newsmediaarrived
arrivals by 17 June 1977 increased theatoll population to 536.59
Among the D-Day arrivals were
Staff Sergeant Charles H. Freeman,
USA, and his laundry team from the613th Field Service Company at Fort
McClellan, Alabama. They used the washers and dryers ordered for self-
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The absence of a clear
line of command authoritywas partially overcome
by the professionalism and common sense
of most of the key officers
assignedduringtheproject.One
of the principal points offriction
regarding command authority was the relationship between the JTG staff
officers and the officersof the Service Elements. Often the responsibilities
forplanningthecleanupoperationsoverlapped.Prioritiesfor
accomplishing tasks were subject to differing interpretations. Differences
included resource utilization and availability, logistics support, time lags
foroff-atollprocurement,resupplymeansandscheduling,weather,
emergencysituations,andotherconsiderations
which wereperceived
differently in terms of their potential impact on mission accomplishment.
In actuality, to complete the project successfully the Director, DNA, the
Commander, Field Command,
and
the
CJTG
assumed
command
authority they did not have, and the Service Elements acquiesced in this
assumption of authority in acooperativespirit,recognizingthat
it was
essential to effective operation.66.67,6*
One area of particular concern to Field Command and all three JTG
commanders was the lack of a senior Army Element command echelon at
Lojwa. The majority of the Army cleanup forces were located on
Lojwa,
yet the Army Element command base
was on Enewetak Island. The USAE
commanders shared this concern to some degree, and studied numerous
alternativestoalleviatethesituation.Solutionsconsideredincluded
moving the majority of the USAE headquarters and the commander to
Lojwa, moving the S3 operations office there (except for an Operations
Liaison Officer tocoordinate with theJTGstaff),puttingtheUSAE
Executive Officer at Lojwa, and developing another commandcell utilizing
additional personnel from higher headquarters. At one point, the USAE
virtually theentire
Commanderproposed to theCJTGthathemove
USAE headquarters toLojwa, but after full consideration of the impact on
the daily coordination requlrements among the USAE, the JTG staff, and
theotherServiceElementsandagencies,thisoption
was not
implemented.Afterdetalledconsiderationoftheadvantagesand
disadvantages of each alternative, the USAE commander believed mission
accomplishmentwouldbebestserved
by theseniorArmyCompany
Commander on Lojwa also serving as the Lojwa base commander.
The organization problem was aggravated by the manner in which the
JTG staff was mobilized over a period of months. It was activated too late
to worktogetherasateam
to formulate policies, procedures,and
instructions prior to the arrivalof the Service Elements and other agencies
reporting for duty on the atoll. There was a need for rapid development
andpublication of local policies. Had thisbeenaccomplishedpriorto
deployment to the atoll, the Service Elements and personnel would have
enteredanenvironment
which waswell organizedrelativeto
specific
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guidelines and procedures, and control would have been established more
readily.@
first year was the
A significant organizational shortcoming during the
lack of a JTG deputy commander/chief of staff to relieve the commander
of administrative burdens. With much of the work either incomplete in
definition or in an experimental phase, the CJTG had to devote his time
and
efforts
to
the
operatlonal
mission.
Eventually,
this
need
was
recognized, and a lieutenant colonel position
was established, although too
late for the initial year of the pr0ject.~0
Despite these and other organizational shortcomings and command and
controlproblems,theon-atollorganizationalstructureforthecleanup
forces proved to be workable and effective.It resulted in highly successful
accomplishment of the complex mission, on time and within budget.

FIELD RADIATION SUPPORT TEAM DEPLOYMENT: 28 JUNE 1977
The Field Radiation Support Team (FRST) was formed on 19 June 1977
atHickam AFB. FRSTpersonnelweregivena
4-day basic radiological
indoctrination
course
at
the
25th
Infantry
Chemical-BiologicalRadiological School,SchofieldBarracks, Hawaii. Initial FRST personnel
deployed to the atoll on 28 June 1977, wherethey began a3-week
specialized trainingcourse in local radiological hazards,themethod
of
cleanup operations, and the instrumentation
peculiar to their Enewetak
mission. Experience showed that the 4-day basic indoctrination course in
Hawaiiwas unnecessaryand,afterJanuary
1978,all Enewetak-related
training for replacement FRST personnel was accomplished on atoll.
Theon-atoll specialized FRSTtrainingforthe
first increment was
interfupted for an urgent on-site investigation of a suspected radiological
burialsiteneartheErieshotgroundzeroonsouthRunit.This
investigation, described in Chapter 4,diverted some FRST members from
trainingclassestoon-sitework.
By thetimetheinvestigation
was
completed, other operations had progressed to the point where the initial
FRST increment received most of its specialized training by field testing
the equipment and procedures the radiological planners had devised for
the cleanup project, rather thanby classroom training.”
Most of the radiation safety and detection equipment obtained for
the
cleanupwasstate-of-the-artcommercialequipment.Theradiation
detectionequipment was chosenbecausetheoneelectronics
package
could be used to measure alpha, beta, or gamma simply by attaching the
appropriate probe and adjusting the high voltage setting. The commercial
protectivemaskswerechosentocomply
with OccupationalSafetyand
for field of
view
for
heavy
Health
Administration’s
requirements
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equipment operators, and because the face plates were set out from the
face to provide more air clrculation within the mask and hence greater
wearer comfort, an important factor in the tropical climate. M17 standard
military masks were not used because
ofpossibleplutoniummigration
throughthe
filter cartridgesandthetight
facial contact.Theanticontamination suits chosen were Ilght-weight and cotton, thus providing
protection with minimal discomfort. Noneof these items had been usedby
troops in a tropical atoll environment,buttheywere
well testedand
proved excellent choicesat Enewetak.72

ENE WETAK RADIOLOGICAL SUPPORT PROJECT DEPLOYMENT:
28 JUNE 1977
ERDA-NV office provided two distlnctly different types of support to
the Enewetak Radiological Cleanup Project:
a. Base operationsandmaintenancesupportwerefurnishedthrough
ERDA-PASO,directed by Mr.Stanley,andthroughH&N-PTD,
whose General Managerwas Mr. Donald J. Brush. The ERDA-PAS0
Site Representative position at Enewetak was manned by personnel
from their Hickam AFB office on a rotational, temporary-duty basis.
b. Radlological support for the cleanup project was managed by ERDANV asaproject;
i.e., theEnewetak Radiological SupportProject
(ERSP).TheERSPProjectManager
was Mr.RogerRay,then
Assistant Manager for Environment and Safety, ERDA-NV. ERSP
was organized as shownin Figure 3-13. Staff support was furnished by
ERDA-NV and ERDA-PAS0 as required. On-site operations were
directed by the Project Manager or, in his absence, oneof the Deputy
ProjectManagersservingonrotationalassignments.Theywere
asslstedfromtimetotlme
by technicalrepresentativesfromthe
ERDA-NV office.
Three ERDA-NV contractors were assigned to the ERSP project:
a.EG&G,
Inc. equipped,maintained,andoperatedvan-mounted
radiation detection measurement and data recording systems. EG&G
alsoperformedthereduction,analysis,andinterpretation
of data
from these systems.
b. Eberline Instrument Corporation (EIC) equipped, maintained, and
operated field analytical and instrument calibration laboratories.
c. Desert Research Institute (DRI) assisted in the on-site interpretation
and mapping of data collected by EG&G. DRI also provided advice as
to sampling areas and arrays as requested
by the Project Manager.73
To comply with Congressional direction, enlisted specialists from the
Navy and Air Force were assigned to maintainradiological equipment and
to assist in the laboratory and In field survey work.
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FIGURE 3-13. DOE-ERSP ORGANIZATION.

On 21 June 1977, Mr. Albert E. Doles, of EIC, and two Navy andtwo Air
to the atoll andbeganestablishinga
Forceenlistedmendeployed
temporary laboratory facility at Enewetak Camp. Its initial capability was
limitedtocountingalpha,beta,andgammaradiation
in soil and air
sampler filters, pending delivery of the laboratory’s trailers (Figure 3-14).
On 27 June 1977, three Air ForcePrecisionMeasurementEquipment
Laboratory maintenance technicians arrived, established their shop, and
began calibratingthe instruments.74
On I July 1977, the first in situ van (IMP) (Figure 3-15) arrived by air.
Inspection revealed a leak in the container of liquid nitrogen required to
cool the van’s germanium detector. Theliquid nitrogen plants which Field
Command had obtained from the Air Force had not yet arrived. A Dewar
flask of liquid nitrogen was flown from Hawaii and, on 15 July 1977, the
IMP was in operation onEnjebi.75
The first DRI statistician, Ms. Madaline Barnes, arrived at the
atoll on 12
July 1977. The laboratory trailers arrived on 25 July 1977. Two more EIC
employees and the rest of the Navy and Air Force personnel arrived the
following weekand began puttingthetrailers in order.TheRadiation
Laboratory was operational on 24 August 1977, although construction on
some of its major facilities continued until 18 October 1977.76
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SOUTH RUNIT MOBILIZATION: JUNE-JULY 1977
Since
containment
of contaminated soil and
debris
was to be
accomplished onnorthernRunit,certain
basic facilities weretobe
established on the uncontaminated southern end of the island to support
thatoperation.Preliminarydesignconceptsforconstruction
of crater
containment support facilities at the Runit work site were developed by
personnel of an Army Engineer Brigade at the Second Enewetak Planning
Conference. The equipment specifications assumed that new commercial
equipmentwouldbeprocuredwithMILCONfunds,despite
to makeuse
of existingDOD
CongressionalandDODdirection
equipment.Identificationandlocation
of suitablesubstitutes in DOD
equipmentpoolsrequiredanexhaustiveeffort
by Field Command
engineers and logisticians and by Headquarters DNA supply personnel.
Much of the needed equipmentwas found in Navy inventories. Not all of
the substitutes were fully satisfactory when put into operation; however,
most of theRunitcratercontainmentoperation
was performed with
existing DOD equipment, despite significant maintenance and operational
problems, described in Chapter 8.
Construction of facilities on south Runit was severely constrained until
it could be determinedif there was a contaminated burial site near the Erie
groundzero,anduntilthesouthend
of the islandcouldbedeclared
radiologically clean.Until thls was accomplished,troopserectingthe
administrativebuildingwererequiredto
wearfull-facemasks,suits,
gloves, and rubber boots. Despite the 90-degree heat and the discomfort
of wearing anticontamination gear, the crew had completely framed and
roofed the structure before the area was declared safe and the restrictions
were
lifted
on
15 July 1977 (Figure 3-16).7737* Meanwhile,
a
decontamination building, latrine, and concrete slabs for a boat ramp had
been prefabricated at Enewetak Camp for installation
on south Runit.79
Much of the aggregate for Runit site construction was hauled from the
stockpileatEnjebi.As
in the caseofLojwa,Runitconstruction
was
significantly slowed by lack of certain critical building materials.

MOBILIZATION CONTINUES: JULY-NO VEMBER I977
Building materials which arrived at the ports of embarkation after the
American Racer sailed were delivered by a special COMNAVSURFPAC
sealift consisting of the USS POINT DEFIANCE and USS FREDERICK.
Theships called atOakland,California,forthatcargo,afterloading
landing craft and otherNavy cargo at San Diego and demolition material at
Seal Beach, California. More equipment and supplies were loadedat Pearl
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Plans for brush clearing,soil and debris cleanup, and crater containment
werereviewed,andequipmentrequirementswereadjusted
based on
recent operations experience. Requirements were cancelled for 49 items,
some of which had already arrived on atoll and had to be shipped back to
the United States, and 14 new items were added by the engineers.
It appearedthatmanpower
would haveto
be adjustedalso.The
to be replaced by combatengineer
constructionengineersweredue
cleanup forces on 15 November 1977. The construction engineers couldbe
retaineduntiltheir
179-day TDYlimitationexpired in December 1977;
however, if the combat engineers’ arrival was delayed an equal time, that
would have delayed the start
of cleanup. It was decided to retain some
individuals in the construction forces having critical skills and to change
the mix of the replacement forces arriving 15 November 1977. In addition
to the four combat platoons scheduled begin
to soil and debris cleanup and
the two platoons scheduled for Runit site construction and operations, one
extraconstructionplatoonwouldbedeployed.Some
of thecombat
to assist in completing construction, while the
platoonswouldbeused
others would begin cleanup operations. The engineers predicted that,
if the
additional construction platoons were not provided, beneficial occupancy
would be delayed until mid-February1978.85
Based
on
arrangements
made
at
the
logistics
conference,
COMNAVSURFPACships picked upcargo from the Military Ocean
Terminal, Bay Area and delivered it to San Diego for later shipment by
Navy amphibious ships to Enewetak Atoll. Two LARCs, which had been
towed down the Sacramento River from Rough and Ready Depot, and
several thousand measurement tons of other cargo were moved by the
USS OGDEN on 18 August 1977.86 Two weeks later, two more LARCs
to San Diego by the USS MOUNT
and additional cargo were delivered
VERNON (Figure 3-19].
On Enewetak Island, thefirst fatality of the cleanup project occurred on
19 August 1977. Hull Technician Vlctor J. Priest, USN,was welding on the
bow ramp of a landing craft when preservative in the void area inside the
ramp exploded, ripping a 6-foot hole
in the ramp and killing him. The
accident was investigated by Commander,AmphibiousGroupEastern
Pacific. Memorial services at the base chapel the
following Sunday were
attended by over 200 military and civilian personnel,including Iroij
Johannes Peter and many
of the dri-Enewetak.87.88
On 29 August 1977, the USS BOLSTER delivered a YC barge and two
smaller barges from Pearl Harbor for use in intra-atoll transportation. The
JTG Logistics Officer took advantage of the ocean transport by having the
YC barge loaded with over 100 measurement tons of cargo from Kwajalein
Missile Range.89
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Navy task group during the Mobilization Phase arrived on
3 November
1977. The USS JUNEAU and USS ALAMO arrived from Okinawa and
offloaded two LCUs, and three LCM-8s.95 During the Mobilization Phase,
these Navy opportune sealifts del~vered over29,600 measurement tons of
to theproject,asavings
in sealift costs ofwell over
cargoatnocost
$1,600,000.
The delivery of on-atoll critical building supplies, and the use of H&NPTDjourneymen to completesome utility systemsandother
critical
facilities significantly improved the status of Lojwa Camp construction By
mid-October, USASCH was able to report that they wereslightly ahead of
the original construction schedule. The camp’s 420,000-gallon steel water
tank was on hand and was being assembled. In the process, Private First
ClassKelvin W. Tea, USA, placed over 15,000 bolts, one of the more
formidable tasks in Lojwa Camp construction. Completion of the fresh
waterand saltwaterdistributionsystems
was still beingdelayed by a
nationwide shortage of pipe. Consequently, food service, shower, latrine,
and sewer facilities would not be completed by the scheduled 15 November
1977 mobilization completion date.96

PERMITS: 1975 - 1977
In addition to delays in campconstruction,extendeddelayswere
encountered in obtainingthreeCorps
of Engineers’permitsforthe
project. There was somedoubtthatpermitswerenecessary,sincethe
Environmental Impact Statement documented the concurrence of those
concerned with the cleanup project actionstobecovered
by the three
proposedpermits.Nevertheless,DNAdecidedtoobtainthemand,
in
(1)
October 1975, POD agreed to expedite action to provide permits for:
disposal of noncontaminated debris in the lagoon; (2) clearance (by coral
demolition) of channels into certain islands; and( 3 ) crater containment of
contaminated soil and debris. POD’S costs in providing permits would be
It turned out to be
financed from cleanup design funds already all0cated.9~
more than a simple paper transaction.
The U.S. Fishand Wildlife Service, in theiraction onthepermits,
of
requested that DNA meet several conditlons, including revegetation
cleared
areas;
replacement
of soil removed in excising
plutonium
concentrations on Runit; avoidanceof seabird nestlng grounds during the
nestingseason;periodicradiationsampling
in terrestrialandaquatic
resources; and semiannual reports to the Fish and
Wildlife Service on
radiation found within fish and ~ i l d l i f e . ~Field
g Command advised that the
Environmental Impact Statement covered all of the conditions except the
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semiannual sampling and reporting of radiation in fish and wildlife, and
Field Command objected to this condition on numerous grounds99
In formulating the crater containment permit, a standard provisionwas
included by the Corps of Engineers which would have required DNA to
maintainthestructure
in goodconditionindefinitely.(Thegeneral
rationale for thisposition was: CactusCraterpresentlyexistsonthe
northernend of RunttIsland;CactusCraterextends
below thewater
table, thus it is filled with water; since Cactus Crater is filled with water,
even though it is located partially on the reef, the probability exists for
migration of its water to and from the lagoon due to tidal action, thereby
making it subject to the laws governing the introduction of materials into
navigable waterways; a plan to f i l l Cactus Crater with a concrete slurry
mixtureequates to buildingastructureonanavigable
waterway; the
standard provision requires that anyone building a structure on a navigable
waterway must commit themselvesin writing to perpetual maintenanceof
the structure.) DNA objected to this provision as being inappropriate and
pointed out that it was directly contrary to all U.S. commitments, directly
contrary to the national-level decisions made after
3 years of debate, andin
violation of Congressional guidance. Agreement was reached eventually
that DNA would maintain the structure until the project was complete,
of thesite was
andthereafter would assurethatperiodicmonitoring
accomplished by some Federal agency until the United States terminated
its trusteeship responslbilities.IO0
Resolution of all these issues took an inordinate amount of time, and it
began to appear that either the permits would have
to be ignored or the
absence of permits was going to halt work on the project. The channel
clearancepermit was finally issued on 31 August 1977, 2 weeksbefore
blasting began.101 The lagoon disposal permit was issued on 3 November
1977.102 The crater containment permit was not issued until 9 November
1977, the weekbeforetheMobilizationPhase
officially endedandthe
Cleanup Phase began.IO3

OPERA TION SWITCH I: NOVEMBER I 9 77
Most military personnel were replaced after serving4-6 months TDY at
Enewetak. Replacement of the personnel who arrived in May and June
1977 began in October 1977, and the turnoverin November was near-total.
Over 400 personnel were replaced in that month in an exchange termed
by
Operation Switch.It required extensive planning and close coordination
Pacific Support
the JTG, the Service Elements, and Field Command’s
Office, whichscheduledthe
airlift andcoordinatedOperation
Switch
actions in Honolulu.
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Operation Switchalso
createdincreaseddemandsforbilleting
at
Enewetak Atoll. Building 686 on Enewetak was pressed into service as
overflow billets, and incoming personnel who were scheduled to work in
the north were sent promptly to Lojwa Camp. There were some problems
in retainingnecessary skills to assure continuous operational capability
loss of experience,
duringtheexchange-and,as
was obvious,the
continuity, and working relationships
was staggering. In general, however,
Operation Switch I was very successfully executed.104

MOBILIZA TIONKLEANUP0 VERLAP
Although 15 November 1977 was identified, for scheduling and record
purposes, as the end of the Mobilization Phase and the beginning of the
by
Cleanup Phase, in practice, mobilization and cleanup efforts overlapped
several months. Some cleanup operationsbegan long before 15 November
1977, and some mobilization efforts were not completed until much later.
During the first week of December 1977, seven navigational aids were
installed by personnel of the U.S. Coast Guard Enewetak LORAN Station,
with technical guidance by Mr. Steve Guishikumaof the 14th Coast Guard
District,and with boatsupport by theUSNE.Navigationallightswere
installed at the Enewetak personnel pier, on the derelict concrete ship off
Japtan,onthePointOscarsurveyplatform,
on theeastend of Biken
(Leroy)
Island,
and
on
the
landing
ramps
at
Runit,
Lojwa, and
Enjebi.los.lo6Theseaids
significantly increasedthe
safety of
boat
operationsatdawnanddusk,andforanyemergencyboatoperations
required during the hours of darkness.
As was previously noted,Lojwa camp constructionwas seriously behind
schedule,andCJTG
wasurgingthatworkbeacceleratedtoprovide
beneficial occupancy as scheduled by15 November 1977. Through many
well-conceivedandwell-directedactions,thlswasachieved,although
some facilities were incomplete. Thepower plant, distillation plant, billets,
and most other major facilities were complete; however, the dining
hall
was notused until 25 December 1977, when the firstmeal served was
Christmasdinner.Burnoutlatrinesandwater
trailers wereuseduntil
planned facilities werefinished.lo7Temporarywaterlinesandother
makeshift facilities were gradually replaced, some as late as February 1978,
as camp construction phased into camp maintenance (Figure 3-20).
Throughsuperbteamworkas
well asmanyoutstandingindividual
efforts, mobilization for the Enewetak Radiological Cleanup Project was a
success. By 15 November 1977, the base camps were ready to support the
cleanupforces.Theequipmenttolocate,remove,anddispose
of
contaminated material was on hand, and the forces were deployed and
ready to begin cleanup operations.

CHAPTER 4
RADIATION SAFETY AND
CLEANUP PREPARATIONS
NONCONTAMINATED SCRAP REMOVAL BY CONTRACTOR
Most of thenoncontaminatedmaterialtoberemovedduringthe
cleanup project was located on the three islands designated for residence:
Japtan(David),Medren(Elmer),andEnewetak(Fred).Thismaterial
consisted primarily ofbuildingsandequipmentacquired
by the base
support contractor during the nuclear test period. The Defense Logistics
Agencyagreed to have its DefensePropertyDisposalService(DPDS)
conduct a sale of this material and return a proportionate amount of any
proceeds to the base support contract.] The scrapwas monitored by Field
Command, DNA to assure that it was free of radioactive contamination,
to DPDS. The
marked for identification to bidders, and then transferred
invitation for bid was issued in November 19762 and, on 11 January 1977,
24 prospective bidders were flown to Enewetak for on-site inspections.3
$544,000. To
Sixteenbidswerereceived,thesuccessfulonebeing
minimize interference with the early returnees’ settlement of Japtan, scrap
removal was to be complete on that island by 4 May 1977. Scrap removal
on the remaining islands was to be complete by 30 November 1977 to
minimize interference with Joint Task Group (JTG) cleanup operations.4
The contractor began work in March 1977 and, after several extensions
circumstances,
completed
his
operations
on
11
due to unforeseen
September 1978. Within18 months, with a work force of approximately20
people working 10 hours per day, 7 days per week, and with government
logistics andintra-atolltransportationsupport,thecontractorremoved
most of the excess buildings, salvage material, and scrap from the three
residential islands. The material removed amounted to well over 55,000
cubic yards, weighingin excess of 38,000 long tons.5 It was estimated that
the scrap removal operation reduced the noncontaminated cleanup effort
for the JTG by 117,971man-hours.6Whilethesalvagecontractor
was
starting cleanup operations on the southern islands and the base camps on
EnewetakIslandand
Lojwa (Ursula)werebeingreadied,
radiological
survey work began in the northern islands.

GROSS AERIAL SURVEY
OPLAN 600-77 called for the use of an Army helicopter to carry an
Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) contractor’s
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(EG&G)RadiationandEnvironmentalDataAcquisitionandRecorder
(REDAR) system over the islands to perform a gross radiological survey
before field surveys with the in situ vans began. The systemwas designed
to detect and record surface radiation from americium-241
(Am-241). It
was believed that a REDAR survey might facilitate the in situ survey and
possibly reduce the areas to be surveyed by the vans. The REDAR was
installed ona
UH-I helicopterduringthe
week of 20 June 1977.
Transponders were set u p on Enewetak and Biken (Leroy) Islands, and
the systemwas checked out.’
Survey flights were conducted during the next 2 weeks. Several passes
were required to survey the larger islands. A total
of 35.6 hours wereflown
for the survey before it was completed on 8 July 1977.8 The survey was
largely unsuccessful as REDAR did not have the sensitivity necessary to
refineareas for in situ soil surveys. It wasalsothwarted
by heavy
vegetation covering large parts of many islands. Consequently, it was of
little benefit in improving the 1973 radiological survey data.

ERIE SITE SURVEY
Runit(Yvonne) was the last island scheduled for contaminated soil
surveyandcleanup.Thenorthernend
of theisland, whichhad been
contaminated by many
nuclear
detonations,
was to be used
for
contaminated soil and debris stockpiles and crater containment operations.
The southern endof the island, which was to be used for the quarry,rock
crusher,andothersupport
activities,was radiologically nonhazardous,
with one possible exception.
In May 1956, a nuclear device, Erie, had been detonated from a 300-foot
tower near the ocean beach just northof the runway on the southern end
of Runit. Experimental specimens had been scatteredwest of the tower at
distances of 120 to 300 feet. In order to find the specimens, the soil in that
area had been removed to depths
u p to 5 feet and deposited to the north
in
thin layers. The depression was later backfilled but pertinent reports did
not indicate what had happened to the debris produced by the detonation.
A 1958 drawing showed an areaof contaminated rubble some200 feet wide
from the Erie ground zero (GZ) to the ocean beach.By 1977, much of this
land area had eroded away and contaminated debris was scattered on the
beach. The 1973 radiological survey by the Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) listed a suspected contaminated debris burial site in the vicinity of
the Erie GZ. This suspicion had to be resolved before work could begin to
locate the rock crushing facility in the area.9
A special team was deployed on 30 June 1977 to investigate the Erie
Site. It consisted of two radiological specialists from Field Command, two
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men from U.S. Army Armaments Research and Development Command
U.S. Army Element
with magnetometers to help locate buried debris, a
(USAE) survey team and backhoe operators, plus
16 members of the
newly arrived Field Radiation Support Team (FRST). The survey team
located the GZ and established five
radials from it with stakes placed at 50foot intervals. A backhoe was used to dig a trench beside each stake to
obtain soil samples and locate any buried debris. Trenches were dug as
deep as 6 feet depending on levels of coral rock and ground water. Each
trench was checked with anSPA-2micro-Rmeterforevidence
of
contaminateddebris. Soil samplesweretakenfromthesides
of the
trenches at 1-foot intervals (Figure 4-1) and were analyzed by Eberline
Instrument Corporation (EIC) in their laboratory at Enewetak Camp.
Stringent radiological safety measures were established for the survey. A
hotline was establishednearthepersonnel
pier. Air samplerswere
positioned downwind of all earth-moving operations. During the engineer
survey phase, all personnel crossing the hot line wore rubber boots and
doublesurgicalmasks.Duringthetrenching/soilsamplingphase,
all
personnel in the area wore boots, anti-contamination (anti-C) coveralls,
gloves, full-face respirators and hoods, with tape over all openings where
dust might enter. Due to heat stress and discomfort produced primarily
by
the respirator, personnel were able towork only approximately 2 hours in
the morning and 2 hoursin the afternoon. After a few days’ operations, it
was notedthatpersonnelwerenot
fully recoveringfromtheprevious
day’s fatigue. Thereafter, workers in full anti-C suits were given hourly
breaks. Temperature readingsof over 90°F were commonplace as early as
1000 hours. Because of the heat, two FRST members were removed from
the survey before it was completed on 11 July 1977.
The survey effort disclosed that therewas no contaminated burial site at
Erie GZ. The average surface and 1-foot depth activitywas 24 picocuries
per gram (pCi/g), well below the 40 pCi/g guideline for any surface soil
cleanup action. Some subsurface hot spots
of 150 to 282 pCi/g, well below
the then current 400 pCi/g guidelines for required cleanup, were found.
These were roped off during Runit site construction. Concurrent with the
survey, contaminated debris found south of the permanent hot line was
collected and stockpiled north of that line by USAE personnel working in
full anti-C suits.lotl1
The Erie site survey provided a valuablefield test of radiological control
and safety measures and equipment. By participating in the survey, Field
Command’s radiological planners, Dr. Edward T. Bramlitt and Lieutenant
Radiological Control
ColonelManuel L. Sanches,USA,andtheJTG
Division staff, were able to observe and experience directly the application
of their plans. This permitted further refinementof the radiological control
and safety procedures which were to be used for the project.
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RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT
The nuclear testing at Enewetak Atoll dispersed radioactive materials in
varying quantities over most of the northern islands. The decay of these
materialsproducesionizingradiation
in theforms of alpbaandbeta
particles and gammarays. As a result of the Enewetak Radiological Survey
of 1973 and some subsequent field surveys, the residual radioactivity had
been quite well characterized with regard to the types of isotopes present,
the levels, and the pattern of distribution.
Ingeneral,theresidualradioactivitycould
be groupedintothree
categories, based on its source: (1) unfissioned nuclear fuel-the device
materialnotconsumedinfissioningduringdetonation;(2)fission
products-the
radioactive
elements
created
when
the
nuclear
fuel
fissioned;
and
(3)
induced
radioactivity-materials
that
became
radioactive through the capture
of neutrons released as a result
of the
detonation.
of the
Themostimportant
of thesecategoriesfromthestandpoint
cleanup was the unfissioned nuclear fuel. The principal radioisotope was
plutonium-239(Pu-2391, which hasa half-life (the time required for a
given element to lose half of its radioactivity) of approximately 24,000
years. In addition, varying amounts of Pu-238, -240, and -241, along with
Am-241, were present. These elements, collectively termed transuranic
elements because they are above uranium on the atomic number scale of
elements, were spread in forms ranging from microscopic- to centimetersizedparticles. Thepredominantdecaymethod
of transuranics is by
emission of alpha particles; however, some beta particles and gamma rays
are emitted also. (Indeed, the gamma rays produced from the radiological
decay of Am-241 wereofparticularinterestduringthecleanup,as
described in this
chapter
and
Chapter
7.) While the
transuranics
constituted littleproblemintheirundisturbedstate,theywould
be a
potential hazard once cleanup began.
Although the detonationof fission devices produces hundredsof fission
products,thevastmajorityhaveveryshorthalf-livesanddecayvery
rapidly. Only two fission product elements that had been deposited on the
islandsremained in sufficientquantitytobe
of concern.Thesewere
strontium-90, which hasahalf-life
of about 27 yearsanddecays
by
emission of beta particles, and cesium-137 (Cs-137), which has a half-life
of
about 30 years and decays by emission of both beta particles and gamma
rays.
Theinducedradioisotopesresultedwhenvariouselementsinthe
immediate proximitiesof the GZ captured neutrons that had been released
at the instantof detonation. The capture
of a neutron by the nucleusof the
element
creates
an
unstable
condition
(i.e.,
the
element
becomes
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radioactive) whichultimatelybecomesstable
again throughradioactive
decay. The only induced radioactive isotope of significance remaining at
the time of cleanup was cobalt-60 (CO-60). Normally, cobalt is found in
small quantities in metals such as steel and iron; thus, the CO-60 on the
islands was generally associated with the metallic debris. CO-60 decays by
emission of energetic gamma rays accompanied by beta particles.
The biological effects of all types of ionizingradiation are similar.
to the bodymayoccur
from
However,the probability thatdamage
radiationvariesamongthe
types ofionizingradiationbecauseofthe
physical characteristics of each form. In addition, the degree of damage
that may occur depends upon factors such as the amount
of tissue exposed
(whole-bodyversuspartial-body),the
quality andquantity of radiation
received (dose), and the time over which it is received (dose rate).
Alpha particles are relatively large and heavy and thus have a very short
range over which they can travel-about 3 cm in air, and fractions of a
millimeter in tissue. Thus, they ordinarily do not constitute
an external
hazardtopeoplebecausenormalclothingandtheouterlayers
of skin
prevent the irradiation of any vital internal tissues. However, if alphaemitting material is deposited within the body in vital tissues (through
inhalation, ingestion, or entry into an open wound), the ensuing alpha
radiationcancauseconsiderable
localized cellular damage(withinthe
organ where located) because all the energy is dissipated over a very short
distance. For this reason, alpha-emitting materials such as the transuranic
elements are classed as internal hazards.
Beta particles are much smaller than alpha
particles. They also can travel
over a greater range-tens of centimeters in air and a few millimeters in
tissue. Because of this, beta particles can be a moderate external hazardin
that the outer layer of skin can be penetrated and living tissues can be
exposed, resulting in “beta burns.” The burn produced is similar to the
burncaused by thermalenergy(sun,
fire) orchemicals,but
it is not
accompanied by immediate pain. When deposited internally, beta-emitting
materials can also cause damage to the tissue
in which they are located.
This damage is less localized than that causedby alpha particles because of
the greater range over which the energy is dissipated.
Gamma radiation, since it is a wave form with no mass, has great range
and is able to penetrate to all tissues of the body. It thus constitutes both
an external and internal hazard for the whole body. This is in contrast to
alpha and beta particles, which are primarily partial-body or specific organ
hazards.
The characterization and extent of the potential problems at Enewetak
were well defined, both because of the extensive knowledge and detailed
records of the test period and because of the surveys doneto characterize
the radiological environment. Based uponthisunderstandingofthe
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situation, an extensive radiation protection program was developed. To
protect
against
exposure
from
alpha
and
beta
radiation,
personnel
p r o t e c t i v e q u i p m e nw
t a su s e dp, e r s o n n e m
l o n i t o r i n ga n d
of
decontamination
procedures
were
established,
and
variety
a
administrative procedures were formulated. To protect against exposure to
to assurethatthe
gammaradiation,rigorousprecautionsweretaken
gamma-contaminated areas were well defined, access to them was strictly
controlled, and the time any individual could spend
in such an area was
limited. The radiation protection program andits remarkable effectiveness
is discussed in the subsequent sections. No other aspect of the Enewetak
radiological cleanup operation received the attention, priority, and detail
that the radiation safety (radsafe) program received.

STANDARDS AND GUIDANCE
Army Regulation (AR) 40-14, 20 May 1975, was adopted as the basic
standard for personnel radiation exposures at Enewetak. This document
implementstheguidelinescontained
in Title IO, Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR), Part20 and Title 29, CFR, Part 1910.12,*3 These basic
radiationstandards,
which wereadoptedfortheEnewetakCleanup
Project, include:
a. The accumulated dose equivalent of radiation to the whole-body,
head and trunk, active blood-forming organs, gonads, or lens of the
eye will not exceed:
(1) 1.25 rems in any calendar quarter, nor
(2) 5 rems in any calendar year.
b. Theaccumulateddoseequivalent
of the
of radiationtotheskin
whole-body (other than hands and forearms), cornea of the eye, and
bone will not exceed:
(1) 7.50 rems in any calendar quarter, nor
(2) 30 rems in any calendar year.
C. The accumulated dose equivalent
of radiation to the hands and wrists
or the feet and ankles will not exceed:
(1) 18.75 rems in any calendar quarter, nor
(2) 75 rems in any I calendar year.
d. The accumulated dose equivalent
of radiation to the forearmswill not
exceed:
(I) 10 rems in any calendar quarter, nor
(2) 30 rems in any calendar year.
e. The accumulated dose equivalent of radiation to the thyroid, other
organs, tissues, and organ system will not exceed:
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(1) 5 rems in any calendar quarter, nor
(2) 15 rems in any calendar year.
f. Individuals under 18 years of age, females known to be pregnant, and
occasionally exposed individuals will not be exposed to a whole-body
dose equivalent of more than:
(1) 2 millirems in any hour, nor
(2) 100 millirems in any 7 consecutive days, nor
(3) 500 millirems in any calendar year, nor
(4) more than 10 percent of the values in b, c, d, and e above, for
other areas of the body.
g. Individuals over 18 years of age, but who have not yet reached their
19th birthday, will not be occupationally exposed to ionizing radiation
exceeding 1.25 remsdoseequivalenttothewhole-body
in any
calendar quarter, nor 3 rems in the 12 consecutive months prior to
their 19th birthday.
Basically, AR 40-14 addresses external radiation exposure. It does not
provide guidance on concentrations of radionuclides in air. For this, the
guidance contained in National Bureau of Standards (NBS) Handbook 69,
asimplementedthrough
lOCFR20, was establishedastheEnewetak
guideline.14 However, since these values were calculated assuming a 40hour work week and since the estimated Enewetak work week
was60
hours, all values were reducedby an appropriate correction factor to reflect
the longer potential exposure time.
These standards were maximum limits. With them as a basis, and with
the detailed picture of the Enewetak radiation situation as a background,
(5-2) staffdevelopeddetailed
specific
theRadiationControlDivision
procedures for specific operations. This developmentof standing operating
procedures (SOP) proved to be an evolutionary process, as modifications
to existing SOPs and new SOPs were written evenin the last few months of
the project.
The most significantpointconcerningtheabovenumericalradiation
standards is that they were not regarded as allowable dosages. Instead,
everyaspect
of everyoperation
was foundeduponthe“ALARA”
principle-that
doses
should
be kept
“As
Low As
Reasonably
Achievable.”Infact,actualdosesreceiveddidnotevenapproachthe
established standards in any area.
RADIOLOGICAL CONTROL ORGANIZATION
Therewere
basically threelevels
of on-atoll radiological control
administration: (1) the RadiationProtection
Officer (RPO); (2) the
Radiation Control Committee (RCC); and (3) the FRST.
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The RPO is defined by AR 40-14 as “the individual designated by the
commander to provide consultation and advice on the degree of hazards
associated with ionizingradiationandtheeffectiveness
of measures to
control these hazards.” The 5-2 officer on the JTG staff, an Army colonel
or lieutenant colonel (Nuclear Medical Science Officer), was designated as
the RPO for Enewetak Atoll. He was assisted by the 5-2 staff of radiation
specialists.
The RCC was established to review procedures involvedin the handling
of radioactive materials, to make recommendations concerning protective
measures required in radiologically controlled areas, and to monitor the
implementation of the Enewetak Atoll radiological protectionprogram.
The RCC met at least once a quarter and was chaired by the JTG Deputy
CommanderKhief of Staff. Other committee members included the J-2,
who was also the recorder, the Engineering Management
Officer (5-31, the
Assistant 5-3 (Atoll Safety Officer), Service Element Commanders, the
Staff Surgeon, the Enewetak Radiation Support Project (ERSP) manager,
and the FRST NoncommissionedOfficer in Charge (NCOIC).15
atoll
TheFRSTconsisted of 33 USAFpersonnelwhooperatedthe
radiationprotectionprogramand,ateachworksite,implementedthe
SOPs. Specific functions included hot line
procedures contained in the
control;
air
sampler
operation;
issuing,
collecting,
and
reading
supplementary personnel dosimetry devices; monitoring personnel and
equipment; supervision of radsafe procedures-and changes thereto-on
site; and directing decontamlnationof personnel, facilities, and equipment
as required.
To implement the general guidance
in the basic documents, and to tailor
that guidance to the situations existing at Enewetak, the 5-2 and his staff
developed 18 SOPsand 12 EnewetakAtollInstructions(EAIs)which,
when approved by the RCC and CJTG, provided the workers
with the
specifics of what todo andhow to doit in the field of radiation safety to the
end that personnel exposures were as low as reasonably achievable.

RADIATION SAFETY A UDIT AND INSPECTION TEAM
To provide an independent assessment
of the radiological protection
program, the Director, DNA chartered a “Radiation Safety Audit and
Inspection Team’’ (RSAIT) and gave it widest authority to probe into all
aspects of the radsafe program. The team
was headed by the Director,
ArmedForcesRadiobiologyResearchInstitute(AFRRI),andincluded
members(generallyhealthphysicists)fromeach
of theServicesand
ERDA/Department of Energy (DOE)
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TheRSAITperformedthebroadestrange
of inspectionfunctions
relating to radiation safety (and environmental and occupational safety) on
the atoll. Theyreviewed all proceduresestablishedtoensureradiation
safety and then visited the atoll and inspected the practices actually in use
to ensure that the procedures were adequately implemented. Visits were
scheduled as frequently as would be useful (initially quarterly, eventually
aboutthree per year),andtheduration
of eachinspection visit was
scheduled to allow thorough observation of actual working conditions at
of the atoll.
thesite of eachradsafeoperationonthevariousislands
FormalwrittenreportswereprovidedtoDirector,DNA;Commander,
Field Command; and eachof the Services immediately upon conclusionof
each trip. Director, DNA and Commander, Field Command were given
personal briefings. Intensive follow-up action was taken on each item in
the RSAIT reports. The RSAIT made ten inspection
visits to the atoll and
one visit to Field Command during the cleanup, as shown in Figure 4-2.
In retrospect,theRSAITconcept
was awell-conceivedand
vitally
important aspect of the radiological cleanup operation.By its unquestioned
competence and vigorous activity, it gave confidence at every command
echelon that important radsafe aspects were not being overlooked.
TheRSAITprocessalsoprovided
significant benefitstothecleanup
force by its activity in the areas of environmental safety and occupational
safety.Infact,areview
of theRSAITreportsshowsthattheteam
generally viewed radsafe precautions as tending toward
the excessive while
environmentalandoccupational
safety precautionsneededconstant
attention.

RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION PROCEDURES
One way of protectinganindividualfromunnecessaryexposureto
radiation is to keep him away from the radiation: restrictaccess to radiation
areas to only those personnel whose duties require
it. Each northern island
was designatedacontrolledradiationareauntiltheCJTGmadethe
determination that, based on recommendations
of the RCC after their
careful review of detailed radiation measurements, the island was safe to
decontrol.Exceptforemergencies,
access to radiologically controlled
islands was gained only withthe approvalof the RPO andwas made only at
designated entrance points.A11 personnel entering controlled islands were
requiredto
wear adosimetricdevice;
e.g., a film badge,apocket
4-3,
dosimeter, and/or a thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) (Figures
4-4,and 4-5).An access log,by date, was maintained at the entrance point
to each island to record identification dataon each individual, includinghis
dosimeter and/or film badge number. One or more membersof the FRST
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supervised island access andinsuredthattheaboveprocedureswere
followed. Personnel leaving a controlled island were monitored, logged,
and decontaminated if necessary. Contamination levels, both before and
after decontamination, were recorded in theaccess logs. No vehicle or
other item of equipment was allowed to leave a controlled island until it
was monitoredand,
if required,decontaminated.Wherenecessary,
contaminated itemswere packaged and appropriatelylabeled.33
Because of the nonuniform distribution of the contamination on many
of the controlled islands, hot lines were established which separated the
contaminated area from the clean area. In these cases, personnel arrived
and departedin the clean area, and the hot lines served as island
the access
point. Hot lines were established upwind, or within 90 degrees of upwind
of the work site, as close to the sile practical,
as
and in a clear area. The hot
line was positioned in an area where the background dose rate was less
than 50 microroentgens per hour(pR/hr)andtheconcentration
of
transuranicelementsinthe
soil was less than 40 pCUg.34 Here,an
of personneldata,
additionalaccess log was kepttoprovidearecord
dosimeternumbers,and
applicable personnelprotectionlevel.
FRST
members insured that individuals entering the
radiologically controlled
area were wearing the proper protective equipment for that area. When
processing out of thecontrolledarea,
all personnel,equipment,and
vehiclesweremonitoredanddecontaminatedasnecessary.Protective
equipment was removed following the procedures outlined in Army Field
Manual, FM 3-15, Nuclear Accident Contamination Control.35
Because of the large size of the contaminated area on some islands, a
clean spot within the hot area was occasionally designated as a break area.
The siting requirements for a hot line-upwind and in contamination-free
area-were met. After being monitored by the FRST and decontaminated
as necessary, personnel could eat, drink, and smokewithin the break area.
Another way of keeping exposureto a minimum is to keep the radiation
away from the individual. When
an individual entered a radiation area,
several procedures were used to minimize exposure.
The most basic, and most important, of these made use of the wind.
Fromthe day personnelarrivedonthe
atoll untilthe day they left,
continuousindoctrinationandinstructionemphasizedstayingupwind
from any contaminated area, any soil-moving operation, and any dustproducing operation. For example, personnel were instructed to walk on
the upwindshoulder of the road so thatanydustraised
by apassing
vehicle would be blown clear. The “upwind”
policy was substantially aided
by: (1) the steadinessof the northeast trade winds,which made the upwind
sectors quite predictable for most days during large portions of the year;
and (2) the strength of these trade winds (15-25 knots on the average)
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which guaranteed that the upwind sectors would be clear. The operational
procedures for each phase of the cleanup effort at each work site were
structured to keep every individual at the site-with rare exceptions
in
essential cases-upwind of any possible dust.
The next policy designed to keep the radiation away from the individual
made use of physical barriers between the individual and the source
of
radiation,anddecontaminationtoremoveradioactivematerialsfrom
areas where they were not desired.
There were fourbasic levels of personnel protection(I through IV) used
at Enewetak Atoll and two sublevels within levels I1 and 111. The levels
ranged from no extra equipment (].e., normal work clothing) to complete
encapsulation of the individual within protective clothing and mask. The
level required was that most appropriate for the potential hazard, and this
potentialhazard was continuouslyevaluatedateach
work siteoneach
island by the FRST personnel assigned to that
site.36 Personnel protection
levels are shown in Figure 4-6, and examples are illustrated in Figures 4-7
and 4-8
The“actionlevels”noted
in Figure 4-6 servedasindicators of the
atwhich
radiological status of the situation andalsoasalertingpoints
speclfic activitiesshouldoccur,thustheterm“actionlevel.”The
first
action level was set atone-tenfh of rhe basic standardsnoted previously, and
thesecond at one-half of the basic standards. If anaction level was
reached, the FRST members performed the actions specified and alerted
the RPO to the potential hazard development.
As a matter of basic policy, eating, drinking, and smoking were rigidly
controlled to ensure that no contamination could enter the body by these
routes. Likewise, careful attention was pald to any cut, wound, or break in
the
skin
to
ensure
it could
not
become
a
pathway
for
internal
contamination.
During soil excision and removal operations, the greatest potential for
inhalationofcontaminateddustexistedbecause
of thepossible
resuspension ofsoil. The level of protectiveclothingwornduring
soil
removal operations depended on the type
of activity in progress.3’ In cases
where personnel were required to be downwind of soil moving activities
and in areaswhere air samplingcouldnotbeadequatelyperformed,
personnelassumedlevel
111 or IV protection,depending
on ground
contamination levels (see Figure 4-61, and they were monitored at least
hourly as well as at the completion of the operation.
Decontamination is the process of removing radioactive material from
to
personnel to eliminate further radiation exposure or from equipment
prevent the spread of radioactive material to clean areas. An individual
leaving a radiation area was monitored at the hot line for contamination,
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ACTION LEVELS
PERSONNEL

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING
AREAS

NONE

A. RUBBER BOOTS,
GLOVES (AS APPROP)
FULL FACE OR HALF
FACE POS PRESSURE
RESPIRATOR

B

BOOTS
HANDS

WHOLE
BODY

SAME AS I l l A PLUS
ANTICONTAMINATION
CLOTHING

SAME AS I l l B EXCEPT
GLOVES ARE NOW REQUIRED, A FULL FACE
MASK IS REQUIRED,
A N D A L L OPENINGS I N
CLOTHING ARE TAPED
SHUT

WHOLE

BODY

*Although surglcal masks are shown as a mlnlmum level of "respiratory protectlon," they served
other purposes, as descrlbed i n the text.
NOTES: 1. Abbreviatlons: cpm - counts per mmute, p R h r - mlcroroentgens per hour.
2. Alpha andbeta actton levels refer t o measurements taken over the area of the
approprlate probe.
3. Actron levels for alr refer to samples taken usmg the Roots MI02 alr sampler. For
Staplex alr samplers multlply the alpha values by 2 8 and multlply the beta values
by 4. For R A S l samplers, dlvide the alpha values by 2 and multiply the beta values
by 2. Filters shouldbe monltored a t least every two hours.
4. Table assumes the following probes are used: For alpha - AC-3, for Beta. HP-210.

FIGURE 4-6. PERSONNEL PROTECTION LEVELS.
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The individual was decontaminated if skin contamination exceeded 200
disintegrations per minute(dpm)alpha
per 100 squarecentimeters at
contact, or 400 dpm beta per 15 square centimeters at 1 inch. Equipment
if it
releasedtoa
clean areafor any reasonrequireddecontamination
exceededlimitsbasedondraftAmericanNationalStandardsInstitute
(ANSI)StandardN328-1976,asamended
by DOE-NevadaOperations
Office (DOE-NV); i.e.:
a. Alpha: 1000 dmp/100 square centimeters fixed,or 20 dpm/100 square
centimeters removable.
b. Beta: 5000 dpm/100 square centimeters fixed, 200
or dpm/100 square
centimeters removable.
c. Gamma: 15 pR/hr.
Because ofthe potential for contamination, a laundryfacility for cleaning
washable personnel protective equipment was built at Lojwa. This facility,
operated by the USAE under supervision of the FRST, had holding tanks
andprovisions for air andwastewatersampling.FCRRSOP608-10,
DecontaminationLaundryProcedures,
2 July 1978,provideddetailed
guidance on the operation and monitoring of this facility.
or
Radiation
measurement,
in itself, does
not
reduce
exposure
contamination. Rather, it provides data which may be used to determine
therequirementsforpreventive
or remedialaction.Suchmeasures
includemonitoring,dosimetry,
air sampling,andbioassay.
Each is
discussed in the following paragraphs.
Monitoring of personnel,
vehicles
and
equipment
was used
to
determine the extent of decontamination required, if any, upon exit from
acontrolledareaasdescribedabove.Monitoringalso
was usedto
of equipmentreleasedforgeneral
use and
documentthecleanstatus
retrograded from the atoll.
Personnel dosimetry is the means by which the beta/gamma dose to
which an individual has been exposed may be determined. At Enewetak,
the primary dosimetric device-as prescribed by AR 40-14-was the film
badge,issuedandevaluated
by the U.S. ArmyLexington-BlueGrass
Depot Activity (LBDA).The film badgeprogram was administered in
accordance with AR 40-14, and the dosimetry results were recorded DD
on
Form 1141. Initially, visitors to theatoll who toured radiologically controlled
islandswereissuedself-readingpocketdosimeters
whichcould
be
evaluated on atoll, insteadof film badges which required weeks to process.
The high heat and humidity conditions
at Enewetak,combined with
generally wet working conditions, damaged a considerable percentage of
the film badges in the initial months of the project. Typically, this damage
was such that, if low doses had been received by the wearers, they would
have been obscured by the damage. Higher doses still would have been
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readable.Toalleviatethisproblem,anassistance
visit toEnewetak by
LBDA representatives led to the suggestion of sealing the filmbadges
inside two plastic bags, with a small packet of desiccant in the inner bag.
This method reduced, but did not eliminate, the film damage problem.
Another solution was the addition of U.S. Navy TLDs as supplemental
dosimeters. Since these were hermetically sealed devices, intended for use
underwater by Navy divers, the TLDs were unaffected by the Enewetak
heat and humidity. In addition, they could be read on atoll. Beginning in
May 1978, they were issued to and worn in parallel with film badges by all
workers on radiologically controlledislands.TLDsalsoreplacedselfreading pocket dosimeters as the dosimetric device for visitors.
Where film badges were damaged or lost, and in those cases in which
supplemental
dosimetry
was not
used,
administrative
doses
were
computedbasedonactualoccupancydataand
island background dose
rates.Thismethod
was approved by the ArmySurgeonGeneral
in
accordance with AR 40-14.38
One of the most important aspectsof the Enewetak radsafe precautions
was the air sampling program. Two of the principal functions of the air
samplingprogramweretoprovidea
basis for theFRST to establish
respiratoryprotectionlevelsandtoprovidedocumentation
of airborne
radionuclide
levels
in work environments. NBS Handbook69and
IOCFR20 establish a maximum permissible concentration (MPC)
in air for
insoluble plutoniumof 40 pCi per cubic meter (pCdm3)of air in restricted
radiationareasbased
on anoccupancy of 40 hours per week.Since
“occupancy” on Enewetak’s controlled islands theoretically could be as
60 hours per week,
this
MPC
was adjusted
downward
high
as
proportionately to 27 pCi/m3. On Lojwa, the forward base camp, theMPC
was adjusted for a 168-hour week (24 hours a day for 7 days a week). At
Enewetak Atoll, action levels were established 10
at percent and 50 percent
of theadjustedlimits,or
2.7 pCi/m3and 13.5 pCl/m3forcontrolled
islands. When thefirst action level was reached (based on air sampler filter
readings), nasal swipes were taken from all personnel in the area who were
not wearing respiratory protection, and the RPO was informed. If the 0.5
MPCaction level was reached,nasalswipesweretaken,respiratory
protection was required if work was to continue, and the air sampler filter
was expeditiously transferred to theRad Lab for analysis.39
The workhorse for air sampling throughout the project were the RootsTecumseh M102 gasoline-engine-driven air samplers (Figure 4-9). These
were procured as surplus and salvage items from the
DOE Nevada Test
of these air
Siteandshipped to the atoll.Keepingsufficientnumbers
to be such a problem,
samplers functional to support operations proved
due to their age, the salt-spray environment, and difficulty
the
in obtaining
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voltStaplex air sampler,but it placed toogreatadrainontheboat’s
DC
batteries. In April 1979, a member of the 7th RSAIT brought a 24-volt
Staplex sampler to theatoll. This proved successful and,in mid-June 1979,
six more were procured so that one could be placed on each LCM-8 soilhaul craft, replacing the noisy gasoline-driven model.
The bioassay program was usedtodetectanddocumentinternal
deposition of radioactivematerialwhichmighthaveoccurredthrough
inhalation, ingestion, or skin penetration (i.e., wounds). Thetwo principal
bioassay techniques
used
were
the
nasal
smear
(nose
swipe)
and
urinalysis. Procedures also were developed for taking and analyzing fecal
samples to document radiological uptake as the resultof ingestion, but no
samples were taken since fecal analyses were not required. Nasal smears
of
wereused in plutonium-contaminatedareasastheprimarymethod
checking the adequacy of respiratory protection. Nasal smears were taken
when dirt was found inside the mask, indicating the possibility of a leak;
when the alpha activity on an air sampler filter exceeded one-tenth of the
MPC for unprotected personnel; whenever personnel entered a radiation
or whenaprocedural
area with theincorrectprotectiveequipment;
violation occurred, such as smoking
in a radiation area or removing a
mask. The action level for nasal smears
was 60 cpm, or about 100 dpm per
sample.
While the nasal smear gives an immediate but rough indication
of a
plutonium hazard andis a measure of particles trapped in the nose, it does
not indicate if any or how much may have passed into the lungs. The
urinalysis provides a better picture of total uptake. Any individual who had
to arrivalatEnewetak
previous experience as a radiation worker prior
submitted a “preemployment” urine sample. This servedas a baseline, so
that any previous uptake would not be assessed as being
of Enewetak
origin. All individualswhospentmorethan
30 days on radiologically
controlledislandssubmitted“postemployment”urinesamplesupon
departure from the atoll. All samples consisted of the individual’s total
urineoutputfor
24-hour
a
period.Sampleswereshippedtothe
OccupationalandEnvironmentalHealthLaboratoryatBrooksAFB,
Texas, for analysis.

RADIOLOGICAL PROGRAM RESULTS
Overall, the radiation protection program at Enewetak achieved its goal
of maintainingpersonnelradiationexposuresas
low asreasonably
achievable. The results are highlighted below.
Throughout the project, exposures to gamma radiation were minimal.
Of over 12,000 individual dosimetry records, only four exceeded
0.050
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rem, and the highest of these was 0.070 rem. In August 1978, two film
badge
readings
of 0.400 and 0.430 rem
were
recorded.
In-depth
investigations revealed that, in all likelihood, these did not represent valid
doses to individuals but that they resulted from the
film badges having
been placed on or near contaminated debris or a calibration check source
overnight. Even counting these doses, the two individuals received a total
of less than 0.6 rem each during their tours at Enewetak (one for a year
6 months).Administrativedoseassignmentswere
andtheotherfor
designed to behigherthan
the actualdosereceivedandthehighest
administrative dose assignedin any month was 0.020 rem.42
Overtheentireproject,
only twoskinexposure(beta)doseswere
is a negligible fractionof the
reported, both at 0.014 rem. Such a dose
annual limit of 30 rem for skin exposure.
Throughout the cleanup project, over 760,000 cubic meters of air were
sampled on the controlled islands plus more than 211,000 cubic meters at
Lojwa.Nearly 5,200 air samplers filters wereanalyzed by the lab. No
significant airborne radioactivity of any type (including beta) was detected.
It is clear from these results-as
it was from resuspension experiments
performedduring early RSAIT visits to theatoll-thattheEnewetak
contamination situation was not conducive to creation of a resuspension
hazard.
There were several cases where field instruments indicated that action
levelshadbeenreached;however,
in each of thesecases,laboratory
analysisshowedthat
thereadingswerenotcaused
by resuspension of
radioactivematerialspresentonthe
atoll but by short-livedisotopes
naturally present in seawater. During times of heavy surf, these naturally
occurring, alpha-emitting substances (primarily radon and daughter decay
products) separated from the sea spray and were collected on the filters.
Since these isotopes decayed in a few hours, the filters gave no reading
uponsubsequentlaboratoryanalysis.Use
of an air sampler at the
Enewetak Rad Lab verified the presence, nature, and short
life of these
isotopes.Followingthisidentification,theFRST
field procedure was
changed to include a second reading, after a delay of one-half hour, for
filters showing action levels.
Throughouttheproject,over
1,100 nasal smearsweretakenand
analyzed as a part of the overall radsafe program. The results showed no
cause for concern. About 40 percent of the samples showed no detectable
activity. Of those that did show activity, the highest
was 3.64 dpm (1.64
pCi), less than one-tenth of the “action level,” which was established at
50 dpm and which itself was one-tenth of the maximum allowablelevel of
500 dpm.
Over 2,000 urine samples were analyzed during the project,
primarily for
(GB), Pu-239, andpotassium-40 (K-40). K-40 is a
total orgrossbeta
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naturally occurring radioisotope whlch
enters the body through diet. A
normal adult man has a tissue concentrationof K-40 on the order of 1600
pCi/g per kilogram; thus, levels u p to several thousand pCi are normally
measurable in urine. On a random basis, some samples were analyzed
specifically for 0 - 1 3 7 , CO-60, or Co-57 The GB count was indicative of
any beta-emitting isotopes (Cs-137, Sr-90, and Co-60) which might have
been taken u p at Enewetak. If any results had indicated possible significant
uptake of beta-emitters, specific tests for Sr-90 orCs-137 would have been
made. “Significant uptake” was defined as a GB value on the order of 5
nanocuries h C i ) (5,000 plcocuries) per liter andaGB-to-K-40ratio
exceeding three.43t44 The highest GB value reported was 3.6 nCi. In this
case, the correspondingK-40 value was 3.2 nCi, so the GB/K-40 ratiowas
1.13. The highest GB/K-40 ratio was 3.05. In that case, the GB value was
0.351 nCi. Thus, there was no significant uptake of beta-emitting isotopes.
Plutonium concentration was reported in terms of pCi per 24-hour urine
sample. As a trigger level, the American HealthPhysics Society Plutonium
Bioassay Committee has proposed that,
if the plutonium concentration
exceeds 0.20 pCi per 24-hour sample, a second sample should be taken for
verification. None of the 2,000 24-hour urine samples even approached
this level. All but six of the2,000sampleshadreadings
below the
minimum detectable activlty (MDA), and the SIX that exceeded the MDA
were one reading at 0.05 pCi, two at 0.06, two at 0.08, and one at 0.11 pCi.
In each case where the MDA was exceeded, dose estimates were made.
The
estimates
indicated
that no significant
doses
were
sustained.
Moreover, a second sample
was obtainedfromeachindividualand,
in
each case, the sample was less than MDA.
Extensive recording of all radiation safety data was accomplished. In
addition to recording personal doses in each individual’s military records,
a permanent computerized data base of all radsafe information has been
established at DNA‘s Field Command in Albuquerque.
In summary, the exhaustive data accumulated over the 3 years of the
project do not indicate any area or instance of concern over radiological
safety. All doses, internal and external, were minimal.

ENJEBI ISLAND SURVEY BEGINS: 15 JULY 1977
Before radiological cleanup could begin, the techniques for locating and
removing contaminated material wereto be thoroughly tested and refined
in the field by cleanup forces. The techniques tobe tested included debris
survey by the FRST, in situ soil survey by DOE-ERSP, and brush removal
and contaminated soil excision by the USAE. It was planned that the tests
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would be conducted during the mobilization phase so that the techniques
would be perfected by the time the cleanup phase began on15 November
1977. Theplannersbelieved,
in a practical sense,thatthetests
would
constitute the beginning of radiological cleanup on the island where they
were conducted and, considering the input of cleanup resources, that the
islandselectedwouldreceivepriorityfor
radiological cleanup once the
cleanup phase began.
Development of priorities and schedules for island-by-island cleanup
began after thefirst OPLAN conference in February 1977.45 The planners
consideredsuchfactorsaschannelaccess,terrain,extent
of work
required,andplannedislanduse
by thedri-Enewetak.Afterseveral
pilot tests of thecleanup
months of deliberation, it wasdecidedthat
techniqueswouldbeconductedon
Enjebi.46,47 It affordedsufficient
variety and quantity of work to develop and test thoroughly the basic
techniques forradiological surveys and cleanup. Channel access conditions
were well known from recent operations there, and little additional work
would be required for additional clearance. Beach trafficability was good,
and the terrain was suitable for the various tests. In addition, Enjebi was
considered to be one of the safer northern islands for the development of
techniques and initial training of raw personnel.
Followingproceduresoutlined
in OPLAN600-77,DOE-ERSPused
measurements from the 1973 Radiological Survey and the recent gross
aerial survey to identify plutonium concentrations on Enjebi which were
likely to require soil cleanup.48 The exact boundaries and extent of the
by finesurveysconducted
in
concentrations were tobeidentified
conjunction with iterative removal of contaminated soil from the areas.49
On 15 July, the newly arrived in situ van (IMP) was deployed to Enjebi for
development and testing of the fine survey techniques. ERDA’s research
support vessel, the Liktanur I, was anchored just off the island to provide
preliminary logistical support.50FRSTandArmyengineerelements
deployed the following week to participate in the Enjebi survey.

IN SITU SOIL SUR VEY PROCEDURES
The IMP was a mobile soil assay system mounted in a tracked vehicle
(Figure 4-10). Thesystem was self-containedtotheextentthat
all
radiological data could be acquired and most of the data processed in the
van. Final data processing and map overlays were done at the base camp
laboratories. EG&G Corporation, under contractto ERDA, provided both
the equipment and the technicians. The IMP drivers were military enlisted
personnel.
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Since plutonium is an alpha emitter, and since there is no efficient way
to detect and measure alpha contamination in soil over large areas, the
IMPsystem was designedtodetectgammaradiationfrom
Am-241-a
daughter product of plutonium-in the soil. The detection was done by
means of aplanar intrinsic detector madeof germanium. The detectorwas
suspended approximately 6 meters above the surfaceof the earth using a
of thevan.Thegermanium
retractableboommountedontherear
detector was cooled by liquid nitrogen. Other equipment on board the IMP
includedahigh
voltage power supply, amplifier,analyzer,calculator,
printer, and tape recorder. Sensitive electronics equipment
was installed in
an enclosed spacein which temperature controlwas maintained by a small,
self-contained,air-conditioningsystemmountedontheIMP.Gamma
spectrafromthedetectorwereanalyzedandrecorded.Theaverage
concentration of Am-241 in thetop 3 centimeters of soil within the
detector’s field of view (a 21-meter diameter circle) was determined from
the 60 kilo-electron Volt (keV) readings. Radiation at 60 keV is the most
prominent line of the spectrum of americium and is, therefore, the best
indicator of intensity of radiation and quantity of americium. At a few
selected points where IMP readings were made,
soil samples were taken
for analysis in the Enewetak Radiation Laboratory. The concentrations of
Pu-238, -239, and -240 and of Am-241 were determined from these soil
samples and the ratios of plutonium to americium derived. Conversion
factorsthenpermittedestimates
of plutoniumand
total transuranic
concentrations in thesoiltobecalculatedfromtheamericium
measurements made by the IMP.51
To survey a large area, such as one
of the islands, the IMP traveled from
point to point along a surveyed grid, making a measurement at each grid
intersection. Soil samples were taken at intersection points and analyzed
for plutonium-americium ratio. Data from the entire area werestatistically
analyzed, and lines (isopleths) were drawn on maps through points having
the same numerical values of average concentrations of either plutonium
70 percent upper
or total transuranics. The isopleths were based on the
bound; i.e., the probability 1s at least 0.7 that
the
true
average
concentration is no greater than the upper bound. Aftersoil was removed,
of the
the process was repeated to determine the concentration values
of the
newly exposedsurfaces.Figure
4-11 is aschematicdiagram
measuring-analyzing-recording system in operation.
The IMP system had the advantages of being mobile and of providing
quick answers to questions concerning the plutonium concentrations in a
particular area. Once a ratio between americium and plutonium
or total
transuranic elements had been established for a large area, the only time
required to obtain a concentrationwas that needed to reach the pointbeing
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investigated, set up, and make the measurement. Once located in an area
of interest, measurements typically could be made at the rate of two per
hour, including travel tune between adjacent 50-meter
grid points. This
contrastedmarkedly wlth the 3-7 daysrequiredtoanalyzeasample
chemically in the laboratory.
The principal weaknesses of the IMP were mechanical ones-difficulties
experienced in maintainmg the germanium detector and the vehicleitself.
in thecleanupproject,
with the
Consequently,threeIMPSwereused
objective of having two active and one on standby at all times.

SUBSURFACE SOIL SUR YE YS
An intrinsic weaknessof the IMP was that it only measured radioactivity
It was knownthatsome
of the soil
generatedclosetothesurface.
contamination was Subsurface, due to the decontamination methods used
during the nuclear test period. All known or suspected burial sites were
surveyed by theDOE-ERSPusingsubsurfacesamplingtechniques.
Samples were taken-on reestablished grid patterns and at predetermined
depths in eacharea of interest-bylaboratorytechniciansunderthe
direction of EIC. The samples were placed in 1-gallon cans, marked, and
transported to Enewetak Island where the ERSP radiological laboratories
were established. A portion of each sample was then chemically analyzed
for transuranic content. The laboratory analysis
for each sample tooku p to
10 days to complete The remainder of the sample was archived at the Las
Vegas, Nevada, office of ERSP

BRUSH REMOVAL EXPERIMENTS
Use of the in situ system required lanes to be clearedof sufficient brush
to allow visual survey and radiological monitoring for debris which might
affect IMP readings. Much of the surface of the islands was covered with
dense thickets of Scaevola and Messerschmidia,6 to 8 feet tall. It had been
planned to cutthevegetation
at groundlevelwithoutdisturbingthe
surface soil. Brush removal experiments at Enjebi during thelast week of
July 1977 indicatedthatsuch precision couldnot be achieved with the
equipment on hand.s* Coordination with forest and agriculture industry
officials indicated that even thelr specialized equipment would disturb the
soil.
Duringtheseexperiments,a
1,000-by-1,000-foot area on Enjebi was
surveyed for debris by the FRST, after which the USAE attempted to cut
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the brush with bulldozers.Thlsonlymasheddownthevegetationand
to depthsofover 6 inchesona
disturbedthe soil beneaththetracks
straightlineandover
2 feet onturns.Next,a100-meter-long,2-inchdiameter chain was fastened to two bulldozers and dragged through the
area. The chain slid over the more dense vegetation requiring those areas
to be reworked, which caused even more soil disturbance. The vegetation
matted in place, requiring greater attenuation adjustments in the in situ
readings.53
This problem was finally solved by usmg the bulldozer with the blade
above the surface level, and by piling the vegetation in windrows outside
the survey area. There, after several weeks of drying, it was doused with
diesel fuel and burned.54
The volume of brush to be removedwas directly dependent on the grid
spacing of thein situ survey. A 25-meter grid required complete clearing of
requiredonlythatlanesbe
thearea to besurveyed. ASO-metergrid
clearedalongthe
gridlines.Itwasdeterminedthatthe
slightsoil
disturbance caused by bulldozing was acceptable, sincethe current surface
was not the original surface of fallout deposition. Acts of man and nature
over the past 20 years had altered the original fallout surface. The surface
that really mattered would be the surfaceleft after radiological cleanup was
compIete.55

A CHANGE IN PRIORITIES: AUGUST1977
By the end of August 1977, brush clearing and debris survey techniques
had been thoroughly tested, a grid survey system which used Site Oscar as
the benchmark for master triangulation coordinates for the atoll had been
established,Enjebi soil sampleshadbeentaken,and
in situsurvey
procedures had been developed and were being validated
in the ERSP Rad
Lab.
The radiologlcal survey of Enjebi was well underway when BG Tate and
COL Treat made their first visit to Enewetak. The purpose of their visit
with the JTG
was to see the atollfirsthandanddiscusscleanupplans
Commander, who had beenwith the project a little over 3 months, and the
ERSP Project Manager. Radiological tasks and priorities were discussed,
includingworkprioritiesfortheFRST,prioritiesforERDA’s
in situ
survey and refinement of the scopeof work on selected northern islands,
iterative radiological cleanup techniques to be employed when cleanup of
particular areaswereinitiated,andcharacterizationofaprogram
for
determining the overall scope of work that needed to be accomplished on
Runit in accordance with the requirementsof the EIS.56
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BG Tate was most concerned about defining the scope
of work and
assuring
that
resources
would
be
available
to
complete
the
items
specifically required in the EIS; i.e.,removal of plutoniumfromthe
Aomon burial crypts and removal
of plutonium-contaminated soil over
400 pCi/g from Boken, Lujor, and Runit.
He identified these as priority
requirements while other soil cleanup,
such
as Enjebi,
would
be
contingent on availability of resources consistentwith completion of these
priority requlrements. He shared the concern
of others that the cleanup
program defined in the EIS might not be completed forlack of res0urces.5~
BG Tatebelievedthatheneededmoredetailedinformationaboutthe
radiological condition of the islands specified in the EIS In order to confirm
soil volumeestimatesdevelopedfromthe
1973 AEC
andrefinethe
Survey, and he felt that those islands must be surveyed as soon as ERSP
personnel could finish validating their in situ system methodology.
BG Tate was especially concerned about the extent of effort that might
berequiredto
clean Runit,andheaskedthatactionbeexpeditedto
characterize the nature and scopeof work required there. BG Tate and the
ERSP Manager agreed that.
of the in situ
a. ERSP would expeditethedevelopmentandtesting
system.
b. As soon as possible, ERSPwould conduct in situ surveys of Lujor and
Boken so that these priority requirements couldbe defined early and
cleanup could begin on schedule. This was to be followed by surveys
of Enjebi and the other northern islands to provide data for case-bycasedecisionsregardingtheircleanupshouldresources
still be
available after cleanupof the Aomon crypts, Lujor, Boken, and Runit
(the islands discussed In the EIS) was complete.
c. TheERSPmanagerwouldrecommendexpertstoassist
in
formulating a program to characterize the nature and scope
of work to
in planningdocuments,
clean u p Runittothelevelsaddressed
including theEIS.58
These actions were initiated to allay some of BG Tate’s concern about
the JTG’sability to complete all of the work defined in the EIS. They were
Intendedtoprovidebetterestimates
ofallof
the priority radiological
cleanuprequirements so that sol1 cleanup would focusonthe priority
islands, rather than on Enjebi, which was not a priority requirement and
which could consume precious time and limited resources. Instead, aswill
be seen in Chapter 6, these actions were links in a chain of events and
challenges which served todelay the startof soil cleanup for many months.
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They were destroyed by multiple demolition on 19 October 1977.62 Later,
as the cleanup progressed, the seven EOD specialists on the FRST were
released, and the U.S. Navy EOD detachment assumed the entire EOD
function.
From the start, unexploded munitions in offshore areas had been the
responsibility of this Navy EOD Detachment. As was the case on land, the
munitions were either collectedfor disposal at a later timeor detonated on
thespot if determineddangerous.The
Navy EODteambegantheir
survey, cleanup, and disposal of unexploded ordnance on Medren where
the scrap contractor was due to begin operations; then they proceeded to
clear the shallows off Enjebi 63964 A summary of types and amounts of
discovered unexploded munitions is shown in Figure 4-14.
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OTHER PREPARATIONS

Shortly after their arrival on 12 October 1977, the Navy Water Beach
CleanupTeam
began demolition test shotsonone
of theirmajor
objectives, the steel outer pilings of the Medren pier. The inner pilings
were sound enough to be used in reconstruction of the pier by the TTPI
Rehabilitation Program contractors. However, the outer
pilings were in
poor condition and had to be removed by explosive cutting as near to the
lagoon bottom as possible.
On 29 October 1977, the Army and Navy Elements began a test of the
causewaypier-bargetransportationconcept.Atnear
high tide,a twocauseway pier was inserted against the beach on Enewetak Island, using
two Army bulldozers as deadmen. A YC barge was docked perpendicular
to the pier, and a transition rampwas placed between the barge and pier. A
loaded,all-wheel-drive,5-tondumptruck
was drivenfromthebeach,
across the pier, u p the ramp, and onto the barge with relative ease. Tests
with a20-tondumptruckwerehaltedwhen
its radiator was damaged
during an attemptto drive onto thepier.65
That same day, the FRST and USAE
began clearing brush from the
causewaybetweenAomonand
Bijire (Tilda)where theAomonburial
crypt was located. Magnetometer surveys of the area gave several positive
readings, indicating buried metal. Excavations made during the following
week confirmed these readings by revealing contaminated metal debris.
6
The high watertable in the causewayprecludedexcavationsbelow
feet.66,67
Withthebeginning
of theCleanupPhase
(15 November 1977) fast
approaching, and with BG Tate’s direction to shift the priority from Enjebi
to Lujor, Boken, Aomon and Runit, the JTG developed a revised plan in
October 1977 to begin simultaneous debris and soil cleanup first on Lujor,
then on Boken, then on Aomon, and other islands. In conjunction with
these operations, debris was to be removed from several smaller islands
wherethere was nocontaminatedsoil,suchas
Taiwel(Percy)and
Bokenelab(Maryj.68CJTGforwardedtheplansandschedule
to Field
Command and began preparations to implement them on
15 November
1977.69 It was assumed by CJTG that the soil cleanup criteria for Lujor,
Boken, and Aomon would be firmly established by the beginning of the
Cleanup Phase. However, developments at the Washington level relative
to the applicationofFederalguidelinesand
soil removal criteria were
generating challengesto the cleanup concept (discussedin Chapter 61, and
the Director, DNA directed Commander,
Field Command to hold the
execution of soil cleanup in abeyance. He was determined that scarce soil
cleanup resources would notbe squandered cleaning islandsin an order of
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prioritywhich lacked the full consideration of all of theinteracting
elements.
By 15 November 1977, contaminated debris surveys in preparation for
cleanupwerecompleteonEnjebi,Lujor,andBoken,and
initial soil
surveys had been made on those islands. The initial FRST surveys of the
Aomoncryptshadbeenmade,totheextentavailableequipment
permitted. Heavy seas, wind, and rain in recent weeks had delayed some
operations; however, the JTGwas prepared to begin cleanup operatlons.70

OPENING CEREMONY FOR CLEANUP: NOVEMBER I977
On 15 November 1977, BG Tate conducted an opening ceremony for the
cleanup phase on Lujor. One-half cubic
yard of pipe and angle iron (Master
Index No. 311) was monitored by theFRSTandfoundtobesafefor
disposal in the lagoon. The USAE loaded the debris on a dump truck
which was then loaded on a landing craft. The USNE piloted the landing
was dropped in the lagoon.71
craft to Dump Site Bravo where the debris
During this visit, BG Tate reviewed the status of the project, inspected
ongoingoperations,discussedproblems,anddirectedthatactionbe
initiated to develop plans for the Demobilization Phase. Demobilization
was not covered in the OPLAN.
Two
unfortunate
events
marred
the
opening
week
of
cleanup
operations. The Harbor Clearance Unit was engaged in cutting the outer
pilings of the Medren pier using underwater explosives. The operation
proceeded without mishap until the night of 17 November 1977, when the
wooden decking of the pier caught fire. The fire was probably caused by a
hot fragment, thrown during that day’s demolitions, which lodged in the
wood of the pier and smoldered for hours before igniting the decking.
Before the fire was extinguished, approximately60 percent of the wooden
portion of the pier was destroyed. Fortunately, most of the destroyed
material was not planned to be used in rehabilitation of the ~ i e r . ~ 2
The night of BG Tate’s departure, the second
fatality of the project
occurred.PrivateVincentHolmes,USA,collapsedwhileplaying
basketball and was taken to the Enewetak Clinic, where he died
of cardiac
arrest. The aircraft carrying BG Tate’s group returned to Enewetak the
to
nextmorningfrom
Kwajalein Missile Rangetocarrytheremains
Hickam AFB. Memorial services were held at the Enewetak Base Chapel
on 20 November 1977.73
These were only the beginning of a series of unfortunate events. The
project had scarcely begun before it was interrupted by two severe storms.
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TYPHOON MARY: DECEMBER 1977
The first indications that Typhoon Mary might strike Enewetak Atoll
came on 24 December 1977. Reports from the U.S. Navy’s Fleet Weather
Central on Guam indicatedthatthestorm,
whichhad formedseveral
hundred miles northeast of Enewetak, might approach atoll
the in the next
few days. The JTG began making preparations for the storm as well as for
the Christmas holiday. Additional landing craft were positioned atLojwa,
sensitivelaboratoryequipment was movedtothethree-storymasonry
barracks,andotheractions
to minimizestormdamagewereinitiated.
if that
becamenecessary.Constant
Plans
were
made
to
evacuate
communicationsweremaintained
with Commander in Chief, Pacific
Command; DNA; Field Command; and other command posts to keep all
concernedapprised of the status of the storm and of preparationsfor
evacuation.
Mary continuedto
At 1830 hours on Christmasday,asTyphoon
approach, Commander, Field Command, decided to evacuate the atoll.74
By 1900hours,theorder
wasbeingimplemented.
By 2330 hours, all
personnelat Lojwa CamphadbeenevacuatedtoEnewetakCamp
by
landing Craft. When seas in the deep passage became too high for boat
traffic, helicopters were used to bring the dri-Enewetak from Japtanto the
mainbase.Fifty-fourpeoplewere
airlifted fromJaptanbetween
2300
hourson 25 Decemberand 0500 hourson 26 December 1977. The
helicopterswerethenlasheddownandsecured.Landing
craft were
beachedontheleewardshores
of MedrenandEnewetakIslandsand
moored to bulldozers and other heavy equipment.75
U.S. AirForce C-141 Starlifteraircraftfromthe
610th Military Airlift
Support Squadron, Yokota, Japan, began arriving
firstat light, 0755hours,
on 26 December1977.Eighthundredandtwentyninepersonnel,
including the dri-Enewetak, were combat-loaded on four
C-141s and flown
to Guam. As it happened, the evacuation tookplace during the peak of the
storm at Enewetak. At that time, Typhoon Mary was 120 miles south of
the atoll, its closest point of approach. The wind was reported at 50 knots,
with gusts to 60 knots, and there wereIS-foot seas outside the reef and5to 6-foot waves in the lagoon.
The CJTG, COL Mixan, and 20 other military and civilian personnel
remained at Enewetak to make immediate repairs to life-supportfacilities
and reopen the airfield for the return of the evacuees. Since the storm
came no nearer, damage from Typhoon Mary was relatively light. As the
begin returning the
storm moved on to the west, plans were made to
evacuees to Enewetak on the next
day.76
The evacuees began arrivingat Guam at approximately1145 hours on 26
DecemberandweretakentotheAndersonAFBgymnasium.There,
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customs, central locator, and American Red Cross services were provided.
Following in-processing, personnel were fed at the base dining hall and
tranported to billets. Billets were provided at Anderson AFB, three Navy
bases, and four local hotels.
Lieutenant
Colonel
Edwin Dodd,
the
JTG
5-2, was designated
N.
Commander of theEvacuationElement.AtGuam,ColonelDavid
Gooch,USAF,Commander
of the43rdCombatSupportGroup,
Anderson AFB, directed local support activities and provided office space
and facilities for the Enewetak Evacuation Control Center. At the center,
communications were established with Enewetak, Field Command, and
other involved activities to plan and coordinate return of the evacuees.
The first return airlift was scheduled to depart Guam at 0500 hours on 27
December. The control center began attempting to locate and notify the
returnees of the departure time the previous afternoon before some
of
them had been able to find billeting. A sudden change in circumstances
made early return advisable. Typhoon Mary had changed course and was
headed toward Guam.
The first returningaircraftdepartedGuamthenextmorningon
schedule. That flight carried life-support and equipment repair crews and
other essential support personnel. The aircraft were configured for normal
passenger seating for the return
flights. Three flights the following day
flights weredelayed by
returned 391 personnel to Enewetak. The next
typhoonalertconditions on Guam. On 30 December,the last of the
returnees arrived.77
Typhoon Mary damage at Enewetak facilities waslimited tobroken
windows and wind-damaged doors, siding, and roofing, plus damage to
two pilings onthepersonnel
pier. The most seriousloss was three
Billae
causewaysections, which broke loose fromtheirmooringsat
(Wilma) and were carried out to sea. Typhoon Mary damage was modest
because the storm center passed well to the south of the atoll, and the
winds and seas approached the base camp islands from the ocean side
ratherthanthelagoonside.Thus,theheavywavesgenerated
by the
shallow lagoon floor were directedaway from the eastern islands where the
base camps were located and the lagoon side of these islands where most
of the JTG’s watercraft were moored. As a result, the base camps and
watercraft were relatively protected. The atoll was not so fortunate for the
next storm, which came from the opposite direction.

TROPICAL STORM NADINE: JANUARY 1978
By 6 January 1978, Enewetak Atoll had nearly recovered from the effects
of Typhoon Mary when,shortlyafternoon,the
wind rose out of the
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northwest to 20 knots,with gusts to 30 knots. Sea conditions in the lagoon
becamechoppy,andheavy
rain squallsintermittentlysweptacrossthe
atoll. Reports from the Navy's Fleet Weather Central
in Guam forecast
similar conditions for the next 24 hours. The weather was thought to be
resulting from a normal storm system and was not considered to be cause
for undue concern. However, as a precautionary measure, the
Friday cargo
aircraft was grounded at Enewetak.
At 1830 hours that evening, a Boston whaler, which was used to carry
crewstoandfromtheLCUanchorage
in thelagoon, was caught by a
heavy swell, parted its mooring at the Enewetak personnel pier and was
driven onto the beach. Conditions were worsening and it was decided to
leave the crew on the LCU until morning. During the night, another LCU,
which was loaded with 70 tons of contractor scrap from Medren, began to
drag anchor wire from its winch drum. The weight of the loaded LCU
gradually overcame the winch brake and, by 2200 hours, the LCU was on
the beach.
7 January,
Weatherandseaconditlonsremamedthesamethrough
exceptfora
brief respitethatafternoon.The
lull was used to deliver
essential supplies to Lojwa Camp via LCU. No damage had been reported
to facilities at either base camp; however, all cleanup operations had come
to a standstill.At this point, the weather was still believed to be the result
of a normal storm system.
On 8 January, conditions improved slightly, and two more boat runs
were made to Medren in support of scrap removal operations. However,
the next forecast from Fleet Weather Central upgraded the system to a
tropical depression centered about 150 nautical miles south-southwest of
Enewetak, with wmds near 26 knots gustmg to 30 knots. Hazardous surf
(9 January)and
conditlons of 7 to 10 feetwereforecastforSunday
Monday. The tropical depression was expected to pass Enewetak about
0100 hours on Sunday.78
On 9 January,conditions gradually worsened.The Navy Element
secured all beached craft as well as possible. That afternoon, the tropical
depression was upgraded to tropical storm status and code named Nadine.
At 1545 hours, one of the landing craft at Lojwa Camp broke loose and
drifted north. The windhad shiftedtothesouthwestand
was coming
across the lagoon, building u p waves and smashing them directly on the
lagoon beaches of the inhabited islands. Windsrose to 40 knots, and seas
rose to 12 feet. The cargo pier, normally 4 to 6 feet out of the water, was
under 2 to 3 feet of heavy seas. Patrols reported extensive damage through
the night. The garbagepier was completely demolished, the personnel pier
was damaged, doors were blown away, windows were blown
in, and the
perimeter road became blocked with rocks carried in by the waves. Power
was lost on the south end of Enewetak and personnel billeted there were
relocated to the three-story barracks.79
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The C-141 cargo plane, which had been unable to take
off due to weather,
was tied down to heavy equipment and remained undamaged. The boats
were not as fortunate. During the night,two LCUs and two LCM-8s broke
loose from their moorings
off Enewetak and Lojwa Islands and drifted
north. At first light on 10 January 1978, LCU-1552 was reported beached at
Bijire and LCM-8295at Aomon. Lojwa Camppersonnel were ableto
beach LCM-8126 alongside LCM-8295 at Aomon and secured both to D8
bulldozers. LCM-6743 was beached on the ramp at Lojwa. At about 1245
hours, a Military Airlift Command aircraft overflew the atoll and reported
sighting LCU-1505 on the reef south of Runit and LCM-8217 on the reef
south of Lujor. Only two landing craft remained operational, the LCU
loaded with scrap and an LCM-6 which had been intentionally beached at
put theLCM-6 in thewater,thecraft
Enewetak.Duringattemptsto
broached into the stern of another boat and was damaged to the extent it
was inoperable. Highwindspreventedhelicopterflightsfromcarrying
volunteer crews to salvage the other watercraft.
By 11 January, the worst was over. At first light, Navy repair crews were
delivered by helicopter to the LCM and LCU which were aground on the
northeast reef. The craft were further secured and temporarily repaired for
removal from the reef.80 An Army LARC mechanic, who happenedto be
at the atoll to provide preventive maintenance until the full LARC crews
arrived,organizedavolunteer
crew andputone
of theLARCsinto
operation to pull the two landing craft from the reef. This was the first of
many times that this amphibious vehicle proved its enormous value and
versatility.
Damage to Lojwa Camp was minimal, demonstrating again that the
decision to construct more substantialfacilities than the originally planned
tents was a wise one. Food supplies had run low at Lojwa, but helicopters
soonremediedthatsituation.AtRunit,theoldpersonnelpier
was
destroyed, but thenewly constructed buildings wereintact.81
The totaldamagetobasecamp
facilities by TropicalStormNadine
(Figure 4-15) was estimated at less than $100,000. However, the damageto
watercraftwasmoresevere.
By extraordinaryefforts,includingspecial
airlifts of personnel and equipment, the Navy had most of them back in
action thefollowing week when debris cleanup operations resumed.82

CHAPTER 5
DEBRIS CLEANUP
DEBRIS CLASSIFICATION
There were threebasic classes of debris identifiedin the Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS):1
a. Hazardous debris, consistingof items with hazardous radiation levels
and items which were physical hazards such as dilapidated structures,
derelict boats, and open manholes.
b. Obstructivedebris,consisting of items which interfered with the
proposed use of the islands, such as concrete pads.
C. Cosmetic debris, consisting of items which were neither hazardous
nor obstructive but were simply unsightly.
Itemswere classified duringtheEnewetakEngineeringSurveyand
identified in the
Master
Index
to
the
survey
report
by location,
classification, planned disposition, and agency responsible for disposition.
In
planning
the
Enewetak
Cleanup
Project
and
the
Enewetak
Rehabilitation Program, it was originally agreed that the Defense Nuclear
Agency (DNA) would remove only hazardous debris and that the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands(TTPI),astherehabilitationagentfor
Department of theInterior(DOI),wouldremoveobstructivedebris.
Cosmetic debris was not to be removed.
During joint TTPI-Field Command engineering surveys
in 1976, the
originalagreement was modified to providethattheDepartmentof
Defense would remove all obstructive debris as well as hazardous debris
on the nonresidential islands,
in exchange for which DOI/TTPIwould
accomplishanequal
amount of hazardousdebrisremovalonthe
residentialislands of Japtan(David),Medren(Elmer),andEnewetak
(Fred). The exchange benefited both agencies. It limited DOVTTPI work
to three noncontaminated southern islands; it limited Field Command’s
radiological safety and control responsibilities on the nonresidential islands
to cleanup project personnel; and it minimized duplication in staging and
supportingworkforcesonthenorthernislands.
As aresult of these
agreements,theMasterIndexwasrevisedtoindicateDNA
responsibilities for removal of both obstructive and hazardous debris.
Hazardous debris was further classified as to radioactivityintothree
categories.Thecategoriesweredetermined
by thedisposalmethod
authorized by EnewetakStandardOperatingProcedures2whichwere
based on AmericanNationalStandardsInstitutedraftStandardN3281976, Table 13 asamended
by theDepartment
of Energy-Nevada
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OperationsOfice (DOE-NV). Theradiationmeasurementswerenet
measurements, with the local soil used as the background reference. All
measurements were averaged overI square meter, provided no individual
reading exceeded three times thelimit value. The numbersin the standard
aregiveninterms
of theabsoluteunit
of disintegrations per minute
to counts per
(dpm).Foroperationalpurposesthesewereconverted
of the probe used for the measurement.
Each
minute (cpm) under the area
categorywasassignedacolor/disposalcodetobeused
in marking the
material with spray paint and to facilitate documentation and disposal, as
follows:

Color (Disposal) Code
Red
(C
- Crater)

Category

Gamma
radiation
measurements,
taken
which were
within 1 foot of theobject,
greater than or equal to 100 pR/hr.
1 foot of
Yellow (L - Lagoon)Gammaradiation,measuredwithin
the surface, which was greater than 15 pR/hr
butlessthan 100 pRlhr; or beta radiation
which exceeded 5,000 dpm/100cm2at
contact or 540 cpm under the HP-210 probe;
oralpharadiationwhichexceeded
1,000
dpm/100 cm2 or300 cpm under the AC-3-7
probe at contact.
Of no radiological interest,
that
is, it was
Green (R - Release)
below
all
the
limits
for
disposal
as
radioactive debris.
Red debris was disposed of by encapsulation in Cactus Crater. Yellow
debris was disposed of at designated lagoon disposal sites. Green debris
was
disposed
of
by oneofseveralmethodsauthorizedfor
noncontaminated material since it met the requirements for release and
reutilization without control.
Within the Yellow (lagoon disposal) group, consideration was given to
leaving certain debrisin place if the only contaminant was beta radiation in
excess of theGreendebris limits. TheRadiationControlCommittee
evaluatedthemeasurementsandmadecase-by-caserecommendations
based on the degree of
hazard and effort required to remove the item.4

DEBRIS SUR VEYS
The
Enewetak
Engineering
Survey
and
Master
Index
generally
to identify the
identified all the majoritemsoneachisland.However,
exactlocationandcurrent
radiological condition ofeachitem
to be
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removed once the Joint Task Group (JTG) had established itself on the
atoll, a detailed survey was conducted as the first step in the cleanup of
each island. This detailed survey
was conducted by the Field Radiation
Support Team (FRST), under the supervision
of the Radiation Control
Division (5-2) HQ JTG. Individual survey teams were made up of a team
leader, two or more radiation monitors, two data recorders, a surveyor, a
truck driver, and one or more helpers. Team equipment included meters
for detection of alpha, beta, and gamma radiation, radiation check sources,
paint,poleswith
flags formarkerstakes,tools(hammers,machetes,
crowbars, etc.), surveying instruments, maps, photographs, camera and
film, log books, chalk board, and the Master Index List for the island.
Thesesurveyswereplannedtocover
15 acres per day.Afterbench
markswerelocatedorestablished,teamsidentifiedboundaries
of the
designated area which were marked by pole and flag. Parallel paths were
selected to form a grid across the area at distances which would permit
adequate inspection of the area between paths. Monitors and recorders
walked the paths searching for debris. Paths varied depending on terrain
features and vegetation. Operation of exposure-rate meters by monitors
gaveameasure
of backgroundradiation.Whendebrisorconcrete
structures were encountered, the radiological character was determined,
andtheitemsweremarkedwithred,
yellow, orgreenspraypaintas
to thedebriscleanupteamhow
appropriate.Thesemarkingsindicated
each item was to be treated for cleanup and disposal.

DEBRIS RE CLASSIFICA TION
In March 1978, it was discovered that some concrete structures had been
marked with green paint (i.e., noradiological interest) although the debris
surveys bore readings which indicated they should have been marked with
yellow paint for lagoon disposal. Investigation revealed that
the survey
teams
had
misinterpreted
the
debris
classification directive which
contained units of measure unlike those on the
field instruments. The
directive was revised, and all mismarked debris was located and remarked.
The resurvey resulted in reclassification of several concrete structures
on Enjebi (Janet), Boken (Irene), Aomon (Sally), and Bijire (TiIda) from
greento yellow. Theestimates of contaminateddebrisremovalwere
increased thereby from 7,300 to
19,000 cubic yards. The increase for Enjebi
alone was 7,700 cubic yards. Much of the contamination which resulted in
thereclassificationwassurfacebeta.Severalmethods,including
sandblasting
and
chipping,
were
employed
to
remove
the
surface
contamination and leave otherwise harmless structures
intact.5.6
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DEBRIS CLEANUP PROCEDURES

Debris
cleanup
procedures
were
determined
by the radiological
condition of the item and the disposition code shown
in the Master Index7
for that item (Figure 5-1). When items were not listed or when special
procedures were required, determinations were made
at the appropriate
level of command. Most debris cleanup
simply required collection and
disposal.
was responsible for collection of
The U.S. ArmyElement(USAE)
debris located on land;
Le., inland from the high tide line. Debris
was
picked up by hand or with various types and sizes of engineer equipment,
loaded on trucks, and offloaded at stockpiles (Figure5-2). Stockpiles were
established for reutilization, burning, or transport by boat. Oversize debris
CODE = RECOMMENDED DISPOSITION
(EXTRACTED FROM ENGINEERING STUDY MASTER INDEX)
01 =PROJECT NO LONGER REQUIRED.
02 = ACCOMPLISH BY SALVAGE CONTRACT.
03 = REMOVE TO CONTAMINATED BURIAL SITE.
04 = LEAVE I N PLACE.
05 = BURY DEBRIS AT EXISTING LOCATION.
06 = REMOVE DEBRIS TO ON ISLAND DISPOSAL AREA.
07 = REMOVE TO OPEN WATER DISPOSAL AREA.
08 = BACKFILL.
09 = DISMANTLE - STOCKPILE FOR DESIGNATED FUTURE
USE (I.E., REHAB OF BUILDINGS, FIREWOOD, ETC.).
10 = NOT USED.
11 = REMOVE DEBRIS AND BACKFILL.
12 = SALVAGE AND LEAVE RUBBLE IN PLACE.
13 = SALVAGE AND REMOVE RUBBLE TO DISPOSAL AREA.
LEAVE BASIC STRUCTURE AS IS.
14 = REMOVE HAZARDS, I.E., CUT OFF STUBS, ETC.
15-19 = (CODES NOT USED).
20 = DNA USE DURING CLEANUP AND LEAVE AFTER CLEANUP.
21 = DNA USE DURING CLEANUP AND REMOVE AFTER CLEANUP.
22 = DNA USE DURING CLEANUP AND REMOVE, BUT LEAVE SLAB.
23 = DO1 USE DURING CLEANUP AND LEAVE AFTER CLEANUP.
24 = DO1 USE DURING CLEANUP AND REMOVE AFTER CLEANUP.
25 = DO1 USE DURING CLEANUP AND REMOVE, BUT LEAVE SLAB.
26 = DNA USE FOR PARTS AND REMOVE SLAB.
27 = DNA USE FOR PARTS AND LEAVE SLAB.
28 = DO1 USE FOR PARTS AND REMOVE SLAB.
29 = DO1 USE FOR PARTS AND LEAVE SLAB.
FIGURE 5-1

HAZARDOUS DEBRIS DISPOSITION CODES
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DEBRIS TRANSPORT

Debris identified for disposal by crater containment or lagoon dumping
was transported to the disposal sitesby various modes depending on access
channels, beachtrafficability,
andavailableresources.
Thetransport
procedures evolved as experience was galned (Figure 5-10).
The earliest method used was to transport loaded 20-ton dump trucks to
disposal sites on either LCM-8s and/or LCUs (landing craft, utlllty). The
20-ton trucks (average capacity 10 cubic yards) were loaded at the beach
stockpiles, drlven onto an LCM-8 (one per boat) or LCU (six per boat),
and transported to the disposal site. Red debris was offloaded at Runit by
stockpile contaminated
dumping the contents into trenches prepared to
debris. Yellow and green debris were offloaded by two 12-1/2-ton cranes
aboarda barge anchored at the lagoondlsposalsite(Figure
5-11). This
method was very hard on the trucks and was extremely time-consuming
for the relatively small amounts of debris moved.
When islands were inaccessibletonaval craft, the debris trucks were
loaded on the LARC-LXs and transported to the lagoon dump sites or to
Runitasappropriate.TheLARC-LXcouldtransportonlyone20-ton
truck per trip. This method was also very time-consuming.
A bulk-haulmethodusingLCM-8landlng
craft was developed to
transport debris to lagoon disposal sites. The LCM-8 decks and bulkheads
were lined with heavy
lumber. Debris was loaded into the boats directly
from dump trucks or by bucket loaders from beach stockpiles The boats
were offloaded by the barge-mounted cranes at the dump sltes. An average
of 30 cubic yards per trip could be moved by this method, which was used
extensively during the cleanup of Enjebi.
A second bulk-haul method employed an LCU landing craft containing
a plate steel box which originally had been designed to haul contaminated
soil. A 20-foot section was cut from one side of the box, and the deckwas
covered with heavy lumber (Figure 5-12). The boat was loaded either by
direct dumping from the trucks or w ~ t hloaders. The loaders remained on
boardandwereusedforoffloadingtheLCUatthe
lagoon dump slte
(Figure 5-13). This method permitted the transportation of approximately
100 cubic yards of debris per trip. It was used for the first time on Enjebl.
Loading/offloading by this method took approximately 2 hours for each
operation.
The third bulk-haul method of transporting debris utilized a YC-type
barge. This procedure was usedonly on Enewetak and Medren islands,
whichhadaccess for navalcraftto a pier from which loadingcould be
accomplished. The barge was modifiedwithfour3-foot-highsteel
walls
around the outside edge to contain the debrls. Barge capacity was 300 to
500cubicyardsdependingonconfiguration
of thedebrisDebris
was
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DEBRIS DISPOSAL

Disposition of debriswas based on the radiological condition of the item
was
and its disposition as indicated in theMasterIndex.Reddebris
disposed of by crater containment as described in a subsequent chapter.
left in place o r otherwisedisposedofas
Greendebriswas
noncontaminatedmaterial. Yellow debrisandsomegreendebriswere
disposed of by dumping at the nearestsite deslgnated in the permit issued
by Paclfic Ocean Division, Corps of Engineers, for disposalof materlal in
the lagoon.* There were three such sites: Site
Alpha (A) off Enewetak
Island, Site Bravo (B) off Runit (Yvonne) Island, and Site Charlie (C) off
the coast of Enjebi as illustrated in Figure 5-17.
Disposalof hazardousordnance(ammunition,
projectiles, grenades,
bombs, etc.) from World War I1 battles at Enewetak was carried
out by
tramed EOD experts, as described in Chapter 4.

i
0

JAPTAN

pG\v‘G

PERMIT NO PODCO-0 12984

IKUREN

FIGURE 5-17. LAGOON DISPOSAL SITES.
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NORTHERN ISLAND DEBRIS CLEANUP BEGINS
Debriscleanup for each Island IS descrlbed In the following sections.
Cleanup of a particular Island was not continuous In all cases Priorities
were adjusted periodically to Insure the optlmum use of critical personnel
and equipment resources.
When the Army and
Navy Element Commanders were satlsfied that
debrlscleanup was completeoneachisland,theyreportedthlstothe
Commander, JTG (CJTG). He then Inspected the entire island in close
detail by helicopter and on foot. Only when he was satisfied as to its clean
condition did he accept the debris cleanup as complete These acceptances
were subsequently recorded as signed certificates for each Island
Debrisremovaloperations
began onLujor(Pearl)on
15 November
1977 and continued on some of the northern islands while soil cleanup
criteria and priorities were being reviewed.By the first of December 1977,
on Lujor, Bokenelab (Mary),
debrls removal operations were underway
and Taiwel (Percy). Talwelwas the first Island on which cleanup was
completed

TAIWEL (PERCY) ISLAND CLEANUP
Taiwel conslsts of 5 acres of sandbar supported by coral shoals with very
llttle vegetation. A small amount of scattered scrap anda portable building
whichhad
beenusedas
an underwater cable terminalwere all that
the ~slandwas surveyedforcleanup.
No radioactive
renmnedwhen
In planning
materialburlalsiteswereknowntoexistontheIsland.
documents, Talwel was ldentlfied for food gathering; however, the actual
use planned by the people was for occasional visltation.9
The debris surveyin September 1977 found no contaminated debris, and
the islandwas decontrolled on 7 October 1977 Noncontaminated debrls
cleanup began 25 November 1977. On 4 December 1977, the bullding was
soaked with d~eselfuel and set afire The remaining debris(2 cubic yardsnoncontamlnated) was removed on 5 December 1977.10

BOKENELAB (MARY) ISLAND CLEANUP
Bokenelab, a small island in the northeast sector, consistsof 12 acres and
was used as an instrumentatlon base during Operations Greenhouse, Ivy,
andHardtack.Vegetatlon
was sparsetomoderate.Thereweresome
concrete and wood-framed, metal-clad structures remainmg. There were
a n estimated 272 cubicyards
of
24 MasterIndexItems,including
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noncontaminated debrls. There were no ground zeroes on thls Island, and
noradioactivematerialswereknown
to exist The plannedusefor
Bokenelab was food gathering.'1.12
The debris surveyin September 1977 found no contaminated debrls, and
the islandwas decontrolled on 7 October 1977 Noncontaminated debrls
cleanupbeganon 13 December 1977 and was completedon8February
1978. One hundred fifty eight cublc yards of noncontaminated debrls were
removed. l 3 - I 4
No debris was foundonthenearby
islet knownasMary'sDaughter
(code name Fern), and theisland was decontrolled on 5 October 1977.15

LUJOR (PEARL) ISLAND DEBRIS CLEANUP
Lujor consists of 54 acres and was the location of the Inca event durlng
OperationRedwing.Vegetation
was moderatetoheavyaroundthe
perimeter, while the interior had a grass sedge cover among the shrubs
pipe, rails,
Hazardous debris included several concrete anchor blocks, steel
plates, miscellaneous metal scrap, and a large quantity of metal mat whlch
had been placed during the Inca event to minlmize the dust cloud. No
radioactiveburialsiteswereknown,however,as
a groundzero was
located on Lujor, it was assumed that some actions in recovery operatlons
or in theprotection
of personnelfrom
exposure may havecovered
radioactive
materials
or
areas
There were 20 MasterIndexItems,
including an estimated 29 cubic yards of noncontaminated debrls and 317
forLuJor was
cubicyards of contaminateddebris.Theplanneduse
agriculture 16
Debriscleanup began on 15 November 1977. On 22 February1978,
debris
cleanup
was declared
complete;
however,
an
lnspectron in
February 1979 discovered several items of red debris in the windrows of
brush whlch had been cleared during the Initial soil survey. These were
so11 cleanup
operations.
In all, 16 cublc
yards
of
removed
during
noncontaminated debris and 255 cubic yards of contaminated debris were
removed.l8 Decontrol of the Island depended upon soil cleanup, descrlbed
in Chapter 7.
No debris was found on thenearby islet knownasPearl'sDaughter
(code name Gwen)

AEJ (OLIVE) ISLAND CLEANUP
AeJ consists of 40 acres and was used as an Instrumentation slte during
OperationCastleVegetationonthe
lagoonside was dense, tall brush,
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while the ocean sidewas more open. No ground zeroes wereplaced on Aej
and no radioactive burial sites were known. Hazardous debris included a
concrete bunker, pieces of pipe, and other metal scrap. There were three
MasterIndexitems,includingapproximately
I cubicyardof
for Aej was agriculture.19
noncontaminated debris. The planned use
Debriscleanupbeganon
20 February 1978 and was completed on 21
March 1978. Approximately I cubic yard of noncontaminated debris was
removed from the island. Forms were
built around the bunker opening
and filled with concrete from a ready-mix truck to seal the bunker.20 The
other two Master Index items identified in the survey were removed. Aej
was decontrolled on 2 March 1978.21

BILLAE (WILMA) ISLAND CLEANUP
Billae consists of 14 acres and was used for scientific recording stations.It
had no ground zeroes, and no radioactive material burial sites were known
to exist.Vegetationwasmoderate
to dense.Thereremaineda
wind
indicator pole, two submarine cable terminals, and miscellaneous
wood
and metal debris to be removed. There were also several concrete pads
which were to be left in place. There were 21 Master Index items, including
an estimated 88 cubic yards of noncontaminated debris. The planned use
for Billae was food gathering.22
The debris survey in August 1977 found no contaminated debris, and
the island was decontrolled on 7 October 1977. Debris cleanup began on 5
January 1978 and was completed on 26 February 1978. The wind indicator
pole was cut down by explosive demolition on I2 January 1978. Sixty-four
cubic yardsof noncontaminated debris were removed.23

ALEMBEL (VERA) ISLAND CLEANUP
Alembel consists of 38 acres and was used as a scientific station during
nuclear testing. I t was densely vegetated with tall palm trees. No ground
zeroes were located on Alembel. Debris included a 4-foot wide, 20-foot
long concrete buildingwhich had contained laboratory animals, a concrete
cable vault, and pieces of corroded pipe. There were four Master Index
items, including an estimated 25 cubic yards of noncontaminated debris.
The planned use for Alembel
was agri~ulture.2~
Debris cleanup began on 19 January 1978 and was completed on 3 March
debris
was
1978. Approximately 1 cubic yard of noncontaminated
removed.25
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Elle consists of 11 acresand was not usedduringnucleartesting.
Vegetation included a dense stand of shrubs 8 to 12 feet tall and a dozen
coconut palms. The only hazardous debris was one Master Index item, a
piece of pipe projecting from the beach. The planned use for
Elle was food
gathering.26
Debris cleanup began on 6 March 1978 and was completed on 19 March
1978. The piece of pipe was removed by explosive demolition, afterwhich
1 cubic yard of
there was a police u p of smalldebris.Lessthan
noncontaminateddebris,includingtheoneMasterIndexitem,
was
removed.27

BOKEN (IRENE) AND BOKAIDRIKDRIK (HELEN)
ISLANDS DEBRIS CLEANUP
Boken,andBokaidrikdrikwhichadjoins
it onthesouthwest,are
comprised of 45 acres and constitute the northernmost landmass of the
atoll. They were used for the ground zero
of the Seminole shot during
Operation Redwing. This event created a crescent shaped shoreline along
the western edge of Bokenandalarge,
water-filled crater, 650 feet in
diameter, where the event occurred.All that was left of Bokaidrikdrik was
a 5-acre sandspit bordering the water-filled Seminole Crater. For practical
purposes, there is only one island remaining. Boken also was affected by
the Mike and Koa thermonuclear events but no burial sites for radioactive
scrap were known to exist. However, large amounts of contaminated sod
weresuspected to be buried,impactingonthe
soil cleanupoperations
to dense.
described in Chapter 7. Vegetationvariedfrommedium
Hazardousdebrisincludedthreecorrugatedmetalarchstructures,five
concrete bunkers, and miscellaneous metal scrap. There were
an estimated
1,312 cubic yards of noncontaminated debris, including 24 Master Index
items on Boken and 2 on Bokaidrikdrik. The planned use for Boken was
food gatherit1g.28~29
Debris cleanup began on 4 January 1978 and was completed on 12 July
1978.Therewere1,905cubicyards
of noncontaminateddebris
removed.30 Two Master Index items, bunkers from the Ivy shot, located
at stations 200 and 600, were discovered to bear relatively low-level beta
contamination which could not be removed wlthout major destruction of
theconcrete.
Based on the well-fixed nature of thecontamination,
requests for disposition authority other than destruction were submitted,
andseveralattemptsweremade
to removethebetacontamination,
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surface contamination resulted from fallout from nearby tests.Vegetation,
consisting of brush interspersed with patches of heavy grass, was denser
and taller on the west side. IIazardous debris included a derelict landing
craft, reinforced concrete structures, a plywood shack, and miscellaneous
scrap. There were an estlmatedIO cubic yards of contaminated debris and
436 cubic yards of noncontaminated debris to be removed, and 14 Master
9 wereplannedforremoval.Plannedusefor
Indexitems, ofwhich
Bokoluo was food gathering.34
Debris survey by the FRST was conducted from 24 January through IO
February 1978 The
majority
of
the
debris
bore
no
signlficant
contamination and was marked for lagoon disposal. Cleanup began on 10
February 1978.35 Several concrete structures were removed by explosive
demolition in March 1978,36 anddebrisremoval was completed on 14
June 1978.37 There were 1,575 cubic yardsof noncontaminated debris and
nine Master Index items removed 38

BOKOMBAKO (BELLE) ISLAND CLEANUP
Bokombako contains 31 acres and was the site of a few scientific test
statlons used in Operation Greenhouse. I t never served as an event site.
b u t thinned
outtowardthe
Vegetation
generally
was qultedense,
northeast end of the island Only a small amount of debris was found,
including a cased well and a grade beam from a signal terminal station
There were an estimated 6 cubic yards of noncontaminated debris to be
removedandnineMasterIndexitems.
No contaminateddebris was
found. The planneduse for Bokombako was food gathering.39
Debris cleanup began on 5 March 1978 and was completed on 9 June
1978. Twenty-eightcubicyardsofnoncontaminateddebriswere
removed.40

MIJIKADREK (KATE) ISLAND CLEANUP
Mijlkadrekhasanarea
of 16 acresand was usedextenslvelyduring
Operation Greenhouse for photographic coverage and
for structural effects
testing. There were no ground zeroes on the island and no known burial
sites. Vegetation ranged from moderately dense
In the south to dense in
the central and extreme northern portions. Debris lncluded a considerable
amount of brlck and
concrete
rubble,
several
concrete
slabs
and
structures, and miscellaneous metal scrap There were an estimated
1,049
cublc yards of debris to be removed, all noncontaminated, and 28 Master
Index items. The planned usefor Mijikadrek was food
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Debris cleanup began on
5 April 1978 and was completed on 16 June
1978 There were1,073 cubic yardsof noncontaminated debris removed.42

KIDRINEN (LUCY) ISLAND CLEANUP
Kidrinen consists of 20 acres. It was used for biomedical studies and
samplingduringOperationGreenhouseandforsomeinstrumentation
during OperationsIvy and Hardtack I. No test events were detonated here.
Vegetation was denseexceptatthesouthernend.Hazardousdebris
includedconcreteblocks,slabs,andshelters,as
well asmiscellaneous
concrete, brick, wood, and metal rubble. There were an estimated 61 cubic
yards of debris to be removed, all noncontaminated, and 18 Master Index
items The planned use for Kidrinenwas food gathering.43
Debris cleanup began on 5 April 1978 and ended on 16 June 1978. There
were 257 cubic yards of noncontaminated debris removed.44

LOUJ (DAISY) ISLAND CLEANUP
Louj contains 21 acres and was not used to any great extent during the
test era. Vegetationwas sparse on thelagoon side, dense on the ocean side.
Louj had no ground zeroes and was relatively free of debris from nuclear
testing. Only a small pipe used as a station in the Ivy operation, as well as
other miscellaneous pipes, remained. The planned use for Louj was food
gathering.45
Debris cleanup began on 26 April 1978 and was completed on 15 May
1978. Five cubic yards of noncontaminated debris were removed. There
was no contaminated debrk46

BOKINWOTME (EDNA) ISLAND CLEANUP
Bokinwotme is little more than a sandbarwlth an area of something less
than 10 acres. It was not used during the test era for scientific purposes.
Vegetation was sparse. Comparison with 1952 maps and photos showed
that the island underwent great
physical change but not as a direct result
of
a nuclear event. The changes apparently resulted from alterations created
by the removal of Elugelab(Flora) by the Mike event. There were no
structures, contaminated or noncontaminated scrap, or burial sites on the
island. The planned use for Bokinwotme was food gathering.47 The island
was accepted as cleanof debris on15 May 1978.48
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KIRUNU (CLARA) ISLAND CLEANUP

Kirunu has a surface area of 7 acres and was the site of one large and
several lesser scientific stations used during Operation Ivy.It was not a site
for anynuclearevents.Vegetation
was reasonablydense.Hazardous
debris included one concrete bunker, a derelict crane, and a small amount
of metal
debris.
There
were
an
estimated
112 cubic
yards
of
noncontamlnated debristo be removed and three Master Index items. The
planned use for Kirunu was food gathering.49
Debris cleanup began on 26 April 1978 and was completed on 9 June
1978. Flve hundred and five cubic yards of noncontaminated debris were
removed.5"

ELELERON (RUBY) ISLAND CLEANUP
Eleleron's physical configuration was altered so radically
by
test
activities as to cause conflicting identifications of the Island, even within
the same report. As shownin Figure 5-19, the original island was almost as
large as Lojwa (Ursula). The majority of the island, its entire center, was
vaporized in two nuclear tests, the George shot in Operation Greenhouse
left a4-acreisland
andtheMohawkshot
in OperatlonRedwing.This
which was identified by the Enewetak Radiological Survey and Volume I
of the Engineering Survey as Ruby and
by the JTG as Ruby's Child or
Ruby's Daughter (code name Xeno). It also left two segments connected
to Aomon by a narrow causeway whichwas bordered on the lagoon side
by
a marsh. The marshwas filled with soil during preparations for the Pacific
Cratering Experiment (PACE)in 1972, joining the two southeast segments
of Eleleron to Aomon in apeninsula whichnow appears to be part of
Aomon. This peninsula wasidentified as Eleleron in Volume 11 of the
Engineering Study, in the Master Index, and In most of the JTG reports.
All of thecleanup work described in thissectiontook
place onthe
peninsula. No cleanup was requlred
on
the
other
remnant
of
Eleleron 51.52,53 The Enewetak Radiological Survey regarded the island as
a possible burial site because of the two ground zeros; however, bothsites
are now underwater.
Hazardous debris included 196 cubic yards of contaminated bulkhead
rails, coaxial cables, and other metal scrap. Ten Master Index items were
identified onthepeninsula.Theplannedusefortheisland
was food
gathering.54
Debris cleanup began on 1 June 1978 and, by 8 July 1978, generally was
completed except for small amounts of yellow and green debris.55 These
were removed on 10 July1978 and dumped in the lagoon from a LARC.56
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Two hundred and fifty cubic yards of contaminated debris and a minor
amount of noncontammated debriswere removed.5’

AOMON BALL Y) ISLAND DEBRIS CLEANUP
Aomon is comprised of 99 acres, Including a man-made peninsulawhich
connects it to remnants of Eleleron (Figure 5-19>.Vegetation consisted of
dense brush ringing grassy open spaces. The island was the site of three
tower events, the Yoke event of Operation Sandstone and the Yuma and
Kickapoo events of OperationRedwing(Flgure 5-20). Aomondidnot
contain a large amount of exposed debris but dld have known plutonium
burial sites. Hazardous debris included concrete bunkers, footmgs, anchor
blocks, submarine cableterminals,awoodentower,andmlscellaneous
debris. There were an estimated 2,106 cubic yards
of contaminated debris
and 1,054 cubic yards of noncontaminated debris to be removed. There
were 41 Master Index items on Aomon. The planned use for Aomon was
agricuIture.58
The radiological survey of Aomon was delayed by approximately 10,000
sooty terns which were nesting on the Island. On2 November 1977, a hot
line was set up on Aomon and initial survey points were e ~ t a b l i s h e d . 5 ~
Debrissurvey began on 8 December 1977.6O On 16January 1978, the
USAE began sealmg bunker doors
with concrete.61 Most of the debris
cleanup was completed by 29 July1978, although the final policing and

FIGURE 5-19

ELELERON -AOMON.
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KICKAPOO

LAGOON

FIGURE 5-20. AOMON GROUND ZEROS

acceptance of the island was not completed until 28 September 1978.62
Seven hundred and twenty-eight cubic yards of contaminated debris and
2,186 cubic yardsof noncontaminated debris were removed.63
The EIS Case 3 cleanup mlssion required that plutonium be removed
from three burial crypts on Aomon. Cleanup of thecrypt on the causeway
betweenAomonand
Bijirewas primarily a soil cleanupeffortand
is
described in Chapter 7. The other two were concrete blocks located near
theYumaand
Kickapoo groundzeroesandbearingbrassplaques
identifying them as crypts. Research indicated that they were tower bases
which had been covered with clean concrete to coat their contaminated
surfaces. After intense discusslon among DOE, USAE, and the JTG 5-2
regardingcolorcodinganddisposition,the
blocks werebroken u p by
explosive demolition under the personal supervision of the Assistant 5-2,
CaptainNathan S . Mathewson, USA. Theywerefound
to have only
weapon fuel plating on the previously exposed surfaces. Very little of the
material was actually in yellow condition (the great majority being green).
However,because it wasassociated with a groundzeroandhadbeen
it was coded yellow and
marked as a contaminated material burial site,
disposed of in the lagoon.64
During the cleanup of the Kickapoo ground zero area, DOE personnel
dlscoveredseveralrock-likefragments
which containedamounts
of
plutonium on the order of a few microcuries. They were similar to some
found on Runit. This contamination was not enough to cause the area to
40 picocuries per gram of soil criterion.However,the
exceedthe
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concentration of a relatively large amount of plutonium in the small rocks
causedconcern.In early October 1978, personnelfrom 5-2, DOE,and
of the
FRSTvisited the Kickapooarea to determinethedistribution
plutonium-contaminated fragments. Instruments sensitive to the gamma
rays of americium-241 were found to be most useful for identifying the
contaminated fragments. It was soon learned that plutonium was found
only on fragmentsof a rusty color. The fragments were found
mainly along
the shore, probably washed there as a result
of tidal action and storms.
DOEpersonnelsurmisedthatthefragmentsprobablywerecondensed
from molten fragmentsof the tower which originally supported the nuclear
device and had beenplated with plutonium. About 50 pounds of fragments
were collected at this time and designated for disposal
in the Cactus Crater.
Since they were easy to identify, there did not appear to be very many of
them, and they might become controversial in the future, it was decided
that a team of FRST personnel supervised by JTG 5-2 would collect all
they could find. This search collected 100 pounds of the fragments, which
of storms,some
werealso placed in theCactusCrater.65Asaresult
fragmentscontinuedto
be found in theKickapooarea
well intothe
demobilization phase.66
Noncontaminated debris discovered on the nearby
islet known as Sally’s
child (code name Zoe) during theFRST survey in Aprd 1978 was removed
by the survey team.67 Restoration
of the PACE testbed and the cleanupof
the third Aomon Crypt are covered in Chapter 7.

BIJIRE (TILDA) ISLAND CLEANUP
Bijire consists of
52
acres
and
was
used
for
photographic,
instrumentation, and scientific stations during nuclear testing. It did not
serve as a ground zero forany events and, although it accumulated some
fallout from events on neighboring islands, it had no contaminated scrap.
A1,300-foot-longrunwayextendeddownthecenter
of theisland.
Vegetation included Scaevola and Messerschmidia shrubs 10 to 15 feet tall
with grassyclearings in the interior. Hazardous debris included several
concretebunkersandslabs,
plus miscellaneous wood andmetalscrap.
There were an estimated 200 cubic yards of noncontaminated debris and
26 Master Index items. The planned use for Bijire was agriculture.68 The
debris survey by the FRST, completed on 31 October 1977, confirmed that
there was no contaminated debris on theisland.69 It was decontrolled and
used as an adjunctto the Lojwa Base Camp, primarily as the location for a
burnable refuse dump.
Debris cleanup began on 8 June 1978 using an Army LARC to remove
debris from the island for lagoon d i ~ p o s a l . ~Debris
o
removal, completed
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wells, andmlscellaneous scrap Only thebasecampislandsexceeded
EnJebl In the amount of noncontaminated debrls There were an estlniated
19,884cubicyards
of noncontamInatedand568cubicyardsof
contamlnated debrls to be removed There were 166 Master Index items,
plus the largest amount of unexploded WorldWar 11 munitlonsto be
found on any island on the atoll 7 3
Thedebrlcsurvey began In J u l y 1977 andcontinued, wrth occaslonal
interruptions, well into the next year I3ased on the Master Index, 3,300
cubrc yards of debris were classified for craterand lagoon dlsposal and
scheduled t o be physrcally removed from Enjebr Resurvey of the concrete
to be
items in early 1978 Identified an additional 7,700cubicyards
removed from the ~slantl, Including concrete pads, bunkers, and anchor
blocks conlprlsing 3,200 cublcyardsofmaterialandthemultistory
bullding at Greenhouse Station 3.1 1, nlcknamed the “Enjebl Hilton ” The
structure was coded in the Master Index for on-Island disposal; however,
the resurvey found beta contamination on the
roof This contanlinatlon
and the Immense volume 01 other materlal contalned in the building made
on-island diqmsal rmpractlcol The resurvey Identified over 75 percent of
the structure, some 4,500 cublc yards, for lagoon disposal
Thesechangesrequiredmore
time andresources
for Enjebl debrrs
cleanupthan originally planned The principal Impactwas ontheArmy
Element and theNavy Boat Transportation
Debriscleanup began a t EnJebion 26 January 1978. The first major
project was to raze the EnJebi Hllton, a niultllevel bullding 52 feet wlde,
196 feet long, and 36 feet hlgh I t had been constructed in three sectlons to
test theeffects
of’ nuclear blast onvarious
types of materialsand
construction technlques commonly used in conlmercialbuildings in the
s tl l l standing,the
burlding had beenseverely
UnitedStates.Though
damaged in the tests (Figure 5-22). After the FRST dlscovered that the
roof contalned extensive beta contaminatlon, the contaminated portions
were chlpped lome a n d transported to R u n l t for containment The roofchipplngoperatlon was completed on 4 March 1978 and,on 13 March
1978, U S A E began demolrshing the remaining structure with a wrecking
ball Thetechnrque was effectrve but slowAfterextensrvestudyand
planning, I t was decrded to use explosives and demolish one section at a
time. After LI test blast on 2 1 March 1978, the first section was dropped on
29 March 1978 wrth 2,000 pounds of explosive charges75 The remaining
sections were demolished the followrng week wlth two similar explosions,
leaving only the concrete
base (Flgures 5-23 and 5-24). Several months
were required to remove the rubble
The base of the Enjebr Hilton posed a difficult problem I t was 7 feet
was soilthlck with 1- and 2-rnch dlameter steel relnforcing rods. There
cement, as well as ;I lean mrxture of concrete, under all footings. Grouting
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concentratingonthoseareaswheretheDOVTTPIrehabilitation
contractor was due to begin preparing sites for construction. In addition,
Company C worked to repair damage from Typhoon Mary and Tropical
Storm Nadineat Enewetak Camp, including the runwaypiers.81
Northern island debris cleanup had been expected to keep Companies A
and B of the USAE occupied until late August 1978. However, by 3 June
1978,theyhadcompletedmostof
thenorthern island debriscleanup
except for the islands where soil cleanup also was required. The following
week, part of Company B was redeployed to Enewetak Camp and assigned
the task of assisting Company Cin cleanup of the southern islands. Debris
cleanup on the islands of Boko (Sam), Munjor (Tom), Inedral (Uriah),
60 percent of Ananij (Bruce) was
Jinedrol (Alvin), Jinimi (Clyde), and
completed before the end of June 1978 when Company B was reassigned
to augment Company A for two-shlft operations on Runit.82783 Company
C continued the cleanupof the southwest islands, completing the
last one,
Bokandretok(Walt),onOctober
9
1979.TheArmyLARCswere
invaluable, in that they could negotiate wide expanses of shallow reef on
the lagoon side of the southwest islands to remove debris. Cleanup of the
southern islands is described, in approximate chronological order, in the
remaining sections of this chapter.

BOK0 (SAM) ISLAND CLEANUP
Bok0 has an area of less than I acre and was not used as a scientific site
during the test era. Vegetationwas sparse and theisland was free of debris.
The planned use forBok0 was food gathering.84 Bok0was accepted as free
of debris on23 June 1978.85

MUNJOR (TOM) ISLAND CLEANUP
Munjor contains 2 acres and was not used for scientific purposes during
most of the island in thick clumps and
the test era. Vegetation covered
there was no debris. The planned use for Munjor
was food gathering.g6
Munjor was accepted as free
of debris on23 June 1978.87

INEDRAL (WRIAH)) ISLAND CLEANUP
Inedral has a surface area of 4 acres and was not used as a scientific site
during the test program.Vegetation was denseexceptfora
few small
of a
clearedareas.Debrisconsisted
oftwo
structures,theremains
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navigationalbeaconandasubmarinecableterminalbox.
Both were
Master Index items scheduled for removal. It was estlmated that 6 cubic
yards of debris would be removed. The planned use for Inedral was food
gathering.88 The island was accepted for debris cleanup on 23 June 1978.89

VAN ISLAND (NO MARSHALLESE NAME) CLEANUP
Van has an areaof 7 acres and was not used as ascientific station during
the test era Vegetation was dense and completely covered the island. An
estimated 50 cubic yards of noncontaminated debris were to be removed
includingoneMasterIndexitem,a
large steelbouy in deteriorated
condition. The planned use for Van was food gathering90 Debris cleanup
began on 22 June 1978 and ended the following day. Ten cubic yards of
debris were removed.91

JINEDROL (ALVIN) ISLAND CLEANUP
Jinedrol has an area of about 2 acres and was not used as a scientific site
during the test era. There was no debris, and vegetation was dense over
most of the land area. The planned use for Jinedrol was food gathering.92
The island was accepted for debris removalon 6 June 1978.93

ANANIJ (BUUCE) ISLAND CLEANUP
Ananij IS comprised of 25 acresand was usedasascientificstation
during Operatlons Redwing and Hardtack I. Vegetation was dense. Debris
included a collapsed wooden tower, the remains of a helicopter landing
pad, a submarine cable terminal vault, copper-covered wooden platforms,
I t was estimated that 184 cubic
and other wood, concrete, and metal debris.
yards of debris, all noncontamlnated, would have to be removed. There
for Ananij was
were 28 Master Index items Identified The planned use
agricuIture.94
Debris cleanup began 29 June 1978 and ended on 14 August 1978. The
amount of noncontaminated debrisactually removed was 95 cubicyards.95

JINIMI (CL YDE) ISLAND CLEANUP
Jinimihasanarea
purposes during the

of about 3 acresand was notusedfor
scientific
test era.Vegetation was sparse, and there was no
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JEDROL (REX) ISLAND CLEANUP
Jedrol has a surface area
of 5 acres andwas used as an explosives storage
facility. Vegetation ranged from heavy in the central portion of the island
to moderateateitherend.Hazardousdebrisincludedaquantity
of
dynamlte in an iglooat
thenorthernendoftheisland,numerous
structures, and IO to 15 tons of cables and chain. The amount of debris to
beremoved was estimated to be 125 cubicyards, all noncontaminated.
Seven Master Index items were identified. The planned use for Jedrol was
food gathering.100
Debriscleanup
began on 5 July 1978 and was completedon29
September 1978. The volume of debris
actually removed was 28 cubic
yards.101

BIKEN (LEROY) ISLAND CLEANUP
Biken has an area of 14 acres and was used during three of the test
operationsforvariousscientificpurposesincludingfalloutcollection.
Debris included concrete and wood rubble, a helicopter landing pad, and
the wreckage of a small boat. There were an estimated 119 cubic yards of
debris, all noncontaminated, to be removed, and eight Master Index items
were identified. The planned use for Biken was food gathering.102
Debris cleanup began on 19 July 1978 and was completed on 14 August
1979. The amount of debris actually removed was 197 cubic yards.103 In
late1979and early1980, final island surveys by theNavy EOD Team
revealed considerable quantitiesof unexploded ordnance on the reef
in the
vicinity of Biken. These munitions, which were disposed of by the EOD
team,includedseveral500-poundbombs,indicatingthat
Blken could
have been a jettison site for unexploded ordnance during World War 11.

KIDRENEN (KEITH) ISLAND CLEANUP
Kidrenen is comprised of 24 acres and was the site of a temperature and
humidity recording station during the Hardtack
I Operation. Vegetation
was dense. Debris included a derelict landing craft, a deteriorated
steel
pier, and a moderate quantity of wood and steel debris It was estimated
all noncontaminated, required removal;
that 208 cubic yards of debris,
therewere10MasterIndexitemsidentified.Theplannedusefor
Kidrenen was food gathering104
Debris cleanup began on 19 July 1978 and was completed on 18 August
1978. One hundred andforty cubic yards of debris were removed.105
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BOKEN (IRWIN) ISLAND CLEANUP
Bokencontains29acresandwasusedformeasurementsof
temperature,humidity,andchanges
in waterlevel
duringOperation
Hardtack I. Vegetation was dense. Debris Includedderelict marine craft
and miscellaneous metal debris There were an estimated161 cubic yards of
noncontaminated debris, and five Master Index items were identified. The
planned use for Bokenwas food gathering lo6
Debriscleanupbeganon
19 July 1978and
was completedon
1
September 1978. The volume of debris actually removed was 270 cubic
yards. IO7

RIBE WON (JAMES) ISLAND CLEANUP
Ribewon has an area of 19 acres and was used for wave, temperature,
I. The
humidity,andwater level recordingsduringOperationHardtack
Wahoo event of Operatlon HardtackI was detonated 500 feet underwater,
1.4 miles south of Rtbewon. Vegetation
was dense. Debris included the
remains of threemarine craft and a large pile of debrlsTherewere
estimated to be156cubicyardsof
debrls,none of I t contaminated,
including four Master Index items. The planned use for Ribewon
was food
gathering.
Debris cleanup began on 26 July 1978 and was completed on 25 August
1978. A total of 254 cubic yardsof debris was removed I O 9

MUT (HENRY) ISLAND CLEANUP
Mut has an areaof 40 acres and was used as a rocket station for air blast
measurements aswell as a camera station. Otherscientific lnstrumentatlon
was located on or near the island. Vegetation was dense. Debris included
derelictmarine craft plusamoderateamount
of miscellaneouswood,
metal, and concrete rubble.It was estimated that 199 cubic yards of debris,
all noncontaminated, required removal. Sixteen Master Index items were
identlfied. The planned use for Mut was food gathering ' l o
Debriscleanup began on 8August1978and
was completedon8
September1978.Twohundredand
fifteencubic yards of debriswere
removed.111
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Ikuren contains 41 acres and was the site of a photo station and other
scientificinstrumentationduringthe
test era.TheUmbrellaevent
of
Operation Hardtack I was detonated 150 feet under water 1.4 miles north of
the western tip of theisland.Vegetation was dense. There were some
derelictmarine craft onthe lagoonside as well asa large quantity of
miscellaneous wood, metal, and concrete debris scattered over the island.
An estimated975cubicyardsofdebrisrequiredremoval,
all
noncontaminated; 23 Master Index items were Identified. The planned use
for Ikuren was food gathering 1 1 2
Debris cleanup began on 30 August 1978 and ended on 22 September
1978. A total of 908 cubic yards
of debris was removed.] I3

BOKANDRETOK (WALT) ISLAND CLEANUP
Bokandretok has an areaof less than 1 acre and contained a navigational
beacon, generator, transmitter, and two-man accommodations from
which
debrisremained.Vegetation was dense, particularly on the oceanside.
There were estimated tobe 34 cubic yardsof debris, all noncontammated,
including seven Master lndex items. The planned use for Bokandretok
was
food gathering.*l4 Ten cubic yards of debris were actually removed on 9
October 1978.115

MEDREN (ELMER) ISLAND CLEANUP
Medren contains 220 acresand was used during the test era as the
headquarters of the scientific community which, at its peak, numbered
about 3,000 people (Figure 5-31). Vegetation was abundant, although not
as dense as on someof the other islands. It was from the support facilities
thatmost of thedebrisandscraphadaccumulated.Hazardousdebris
included large numbers of concrete blocks, buildings and slabs, towers and
posts, pier and dock facilities, and much miscellaneous wood, metal, and
concrete debris. None of this debris was contaminated. It was estimated
that 58,206 cubic yardsof debris required disposition, including312 Master
Index items. Of all the noncontaminated concrete rubble and metal debris
found on the entire atoll, nearly half was found on Medren alone. The
planned use for Medrenwas residence. 1 16
Debriscleanup
by the JTG began on I5 February 1978 and was
completed 2 years later in February 1980. To make room for the DOI/
TTPI rehabilitation effort, the center portionof the island was cleared on a
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COMPLETION OF DEBRIS CLEANUP
Debrissurveys of :ill islandscontmuedthroughMarch
1980 using
hellcopter overflghts Debris located during these surveys was monitored
and dlsposed of accordlngly The Englneering StudyIn 1973 estimated that
therewereapprox~mately133,000cubicyards
of contaminatedand
was
noncontaminateddebrlsto
be removed.il8 By thetimecleanup
completed, 253,650 cublc yards of debris had been removed, including
of scrap
5,883cubicyards of contaminated debris, 55,000 cubic yards
removed by a salvagecontractor, and 77,153cublcyards
of concrete
rubble placed as shoreprotection. A recapitulation of debrisremoval
operotions is a t Figure 5-34 Ail MasterIndex Item requirementswere
accomplished In accordance with disposltion Instructions.
R u n i t debrisand so11 cleanup is described in Chapter 8. Cleanup of
L O J W ~andEnewetakIslands-thesltes
of the two majorcamps-is
descrlbed in Chapter 9 (Demobilizatlon)
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Master Index Items
Island (Slte)
Bokoluo (Alwel
Bokambako (EIelleI
Kjrunu (Clara)
Lou1 lDalsyi
Bokmwotme (Edna)
Bokatdrtkdnk IHeben)
Boken (Irene)
Enjebl (Janet1
Ml)lkadrek (Kate1
Kldrmen ILucy)
Tawel IParcvl
Bokenelab (Mary)
Elle INancyl
Ael (Olwel
Lupr (Pearl1
Elelsron (Ruby1
Aomon iSallyl
Solve ITllda)
Lqwa IUrrula)
Alembel IVeral
Bdlae (Wdrnal
Rumt IYvonnel

Jmedrol IAlvml
Ananq I8ruce)
Jtntmt (Clyde1

Japtan lOawd1
Jedrol (Rex1
Medren (Elmer)
Enewetak (Fred)
lkuren (Glenn)
Mut IHenryl
&ken i l r w m )
Rtbewon (Jam%)
Kodrenen (Ketth)
Btken ILeroyl
Untbar (Mack)
Drekatmon IOscarl
Reef North of ML
Boka (SamI
Munpr (Tom1
lnadral LUrmh)
Van

Bokandretok (Walt)
TOTALS

Cantam Debrfr
Uncontam Debm
Est
Actual
Est
Actual
-___10
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

568
0
0
0
0
0

530
0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

317
196
2,106
0
0
0
0
4.064
0
0
0
0
0

255
250
728

0
0
0

0
4.120
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
"

7 261

0

0
0

436
6
112
0
0
15
1 297
19 884
1 049
61
5
272
0
1
29
0
1.054
200
170
25
88
6 155
0
184
0
6,331
125
58 206
27.513
975
199
161

156
208
119

0
0
0

0

1.575
28
505
5
0
15
1,890
15,947
1,073
257
2
158
1
1
16
.1
2 186
720
2,115
<1

M
11 482
0
95
0
1 290
28
73.528
132 780
908
215
270
254
140
197
0
0
0
0

0
6
50
34

~

"

5 883

125.126

Total Debrlr
Removed

No 01

1.575
28
505
5
0
15
1,890
16.477
1073
257
2
158
1

14
3

3
0
2
24
166
28
18
1
24
1

1

3

20

15 602
0
95
0
1.290
28
73.528
132.780
908
215
270
254
140
197
0
0
0

10
41
26

90
4
21
128
0
28
0
61

7
312
310
23
16

5
4

10
10

10
8
0
1
2
0
0
2
1
7

253,650

1433

0

0

0

0
10
10

0

247.767

9

271
251
2,914
720
2,115
<I
M

Remove
Cont Uncant

Items
Leave
5
2
1
0
0
0
6
18
20
9
1
14
0
1
4
1
24
17
25
0
12
79
0
13
0

28
5
152
181
10
7
2
0
3
5
0
1
2
0

1
0

8
7
2
3
0
2

0
0
0
0
2
29
0
0
0
0
0

119
8
9
0
10
1

0

2

11
8
10
0
0

5
1
7
9
65
4
9
31
0
15
0
33
2
160
129
13
9
3

0

0
18
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0

16

4

7
3
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
1
7

0

-

79

698

_ _
-656

2
0

0
0
-

0

NOTES
a F+ftemcubtc yards 01 uncontammated debrlsIS per Master Index
b Master Index mcludes Bokm (Irene) debus data wtth Bokatdrlkdr!k IHelen) breakout between two lslsndr IS based on map study
c Master Index h s t s debrls on Aomon ISally) w t h Elelsron IRubvI. breakout between two islands IS bared on map study
d Includes 505 w b w yards of debrts removed from the Aomon Crypt
e Includes 813 cublc yardsof Concrete rubble placeda$ hore protectson
f Includes 500 cubw yards of debus removed by scrap contractor
g lncluder 32.500 cubm yards of dabrlr removedby scrap contractor and an addltlanal 27,000 cuble yards used as shore protection

h Includes 22.000 cublc yardsof debrlr removedby =rap contractor and an addmonal49.340 cubtc yardsused as shore protecllon
I No trace of the photo tower and generator platform rernam on thlr coral head
1 Concrete trmgulat#on platform on coral head

k Although located on reef north of nuken iLefoyl. the Master Index ldsnttfled these two Items as MW, whch

IS

Bokandretok (Walt)

FIGURE 5-34. DEBRIS AND MASTER INDEX CLEANUP SUMMARY.
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SOIL CLEANUP PLANNING
INITIAL STRATEGY
The cleanupof contaminated soil involved many more management and
technical problems than did the cleanup of contaminated debris. initial
The
strategy was to develop and test soil survey and removal techniques during
the Mobilization Phase so that there would be no delay in beginning the
actual cleanup phase on 15 November 1972. The basic guidance had been
set forth in Field Command Operations Plan (OPLAN) 600-77 and, in
May and June, Field Command began developing priorities and schedules
for the island-by-island cleanup operations.' Basically, the planners in the
Field Command's Hawaii office andtheircounterparts
in the84th
Support
Command
Hawaii
Engineer Battalion of the U.S. Army
(USASCH),workingonatoll
with theEnvironmentalResearchand
Development Agency (ERDAI-Enewetak Radiological SupportProject
(ERSP) managers, developed and refined procedures for inclusion in the
USASCHcleanupphaseoperationsorder.Theseprocedureswould
employ a strategy of testingsoil survey and removal techniques on Enjebi
(Janet)andthencontinuingcleanup
work theretoreduceplutonium
concentrations to levels below 40 pic0 curies per gram (pCi/g), thereby
qualifying the island for residential/agricultural use once fission products
decayed to safe level^.*^^ Concurrent debris and soil surveys and cleanup
then would proceed to the next island, Boken (Irene), then Lujor (Pearl),
then Aomon (Sally),leaving Runit(Yvonne)until last. Unknowns (of
which there were to be many) would be dealt with on a pragmatic basis as
theywereencountered.
By conducting
debrisandsoilcleanup
concurrentlywheneverpossible,channelclearance,logistics,and
transportation problems would be minimized.455.6 It was envisioned that
all contaminated debris, including that from Runit, could be collected on
Runit before tremie operations began so that it could be encased in the
slurry. Concurrently, contaminated soil from the other islands would be
stockpiled on Runit. When the stockpile was sufficiently large to sustain
operations,thetremieoperationwouldbegin.Astheplacementof
contaminated soil and debris and slurry reached the
water h e , an attempt
would bemade to determinetheamount
of contaminatedmaterial
remaining to be contained so that a determination of the final size and
shape of the dome mlghtbe possible.7.8 It was assumedthat, if this
strategywere followed, some resources would remain in the closing
months of the cleanup tackle
to
Runit surface contamination. The Defense
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Nuclear Agency (DNA) would do its best, as the Director had indicatedto
Congress,tocleanupRunitusingtheremainingavailableresources.9
However it was apparent to the planners that, under this approach, the
possibility existed that cleanup of Runit soil might not be possible within
the constraints of the Military Construction (MILCON) funds and time.
Then it would be necessary either for the Department of Defense (DOD)
or to leavetheisland
togobacktoCongresstoseekadditionalfunds
quarantined. 10,11
Plansforimplementingthisstrategyweredevelopedonthe
atoll,
incorporatedintotheUSASCHCleanupPhaseOperationOrder,and
presented to the new Commander, Field Command, Brigadier General
GraysonD.Tate,andhis
staff in briefing
a
at
Field Command
headquarters on 12 August 1977.12 Meanwhile, the basic concepts of soil
cleanup were being challenged again.

A CHALLENGE TO SOIL CLEANUP CONCEPTS
The week of 27 June 1977, theERDA-NevadaOperations
Office
(ERDA-NV) began providing soil sampling support at theatoll through its
ERSP Rad Lab. That same week, the ERSP Project Manager and
two
deputieswere in Livermore,California,foraworkshopreview
of all
ERDA programs in the Marshall Islands, including ERSP. They returned
to ERDA-NV with an unsigned draft position paper which raised, once
again, the same doubts and objections regardingsoil cleanup and disposal
which they
and
some
ERDA
headquarters
personnel
had
raised
unsuccessfully more than3 years earlier.13114315
The position paper questioned whether the Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) guidelines for soil removal were supportable and objected to the
removal of topsoil from Enjebi and other islands.It also indicated that the
was insignificant
amount of plutonium to be removed from the islands
compared to the total amount in the lagoon and commented that it might
leak fromthecraterintothelagoon.Thesesameobjectionshadbeen
consideredandrejected
by thetop-levelERDA,Environmental
ProtectionAgency(EPA),andDNAleadership
in February 1975.16
Those former DNA leaders had now been replaced by a new Director, a
key staff members,who
new Commander, Field Command,andnew
would hear the old objections for the first time.
The position paper m s forwarded to ERDA’s Assistant Administrator
forEnvironmentandSafety,althoughnone
of the MarshallIslands
Workshopattendeeshadsignedthe
draft.17 TheERDA-NVletter
of
transmittal indicated that the ERSP professional staff was being placed in
the position of advising upon and participating in a soil cleanup activity
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which they considered technically unsupportable, economically unsound,
andenvironmentallycounterproductive.
I t recommendedthatthe
soil
cleanup plans, which had been developed over the past 5 years and were
even then being implemented, be reviewed again.18

THE BAIR COMMITTEE
As a result of the unsigned position paper, ERDA convened a panel of
scientists at ERDA-NV on 15-17 August 1977 to review.
a. AEC recommendations for cleanup and rehabilitation of Enewetak
and, specifically, the criteria for plutonium (Pu-239) in soil.
b. Envlronmentalandhealthimplicationsandlong-termmonitoring
requirements for crater disposal of contaminated soil and debris on
Runit.
The panel was chaired by Dr. W. J. Bairof Battelle-Pacific Northwest
as the Bair Committee. I t
Laboratoryandsubsequentlybecameknown
includedscientistsfromseveraldisciplines.
Two of themembers had
attended the Marshall Island Workshop. Observers and guests included
most of the ERSP management; DNA’s Deputy Director for Operations,
Major General William E. Shedd; BG Tate; and Colonel Charles J. Treat,
USA, Fleld Command’s Speclal Assistant for Enewetak Operations.19
Briefings werepresented by ERDArepresentativesonthatagency’s
policy
participation in developingthe soil cleanupguldelinesandthe
also
decisionsto
which the un5ignedposition
paper objected.DNA
presented briefings on the implementation of the AEC guidelines in the
Envlronmental Impact Statement (EIS) *o Duringthecourse
of these
briefings, several critical issues surfaced.

THE CRITERIA ISSUE
The AECTask Group had recommended 400 pCi/g as a cleanup
criterion because I t had been shown, conservatively, to be equivalent to
themaximumpermissibleconcentration(MPC)
in air for radiologically
unrestricted areas.*! Accordingly, a nonoccupationally exposed individual
could remaincontinuously in suchconcentrationsandnotexceedthe
1.5 rem/yr to lung or 3 rem/yr to
permissible radiation dose rate limlts:
bone. As is frequently done, the AEC Task Group introduced a factor of
ten safety margin and recommended 40 pCi/g as a criterion below which
no cleanup was required. The Task Group recommended a factor of two
only (safety margin) and dose limits for whole body 2* The corresponding
dose at 40 pCi/g thus would be 10 percent of thatpermittedforan
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individualmember of the public. The Task Grouprecommendedthat
whether or not cleanup should strive for the added factor of ten safety
margin be determined on a case-by-case basis.
The AEC Task Group guidelines had seemed clear enough when they
wereadopted in DNA’s EIS in 1975 and tn Field Command,DNA’s
Concept Plan (CONPLAN) 1-76 tn 1976, i.e.:
a. Plutonium concentrations below 40 pCdg required no actton.
b. Plutonium concentrations over 400 pCdg would be excised.
C. Plutonium concentrations
belween
40 and 400 pCi/gwould
be
treated on a case-by-case basts consldermg potential use and other
factors.
was initiated, theplutoniumconcentrations
d. Oncecleanupaction
would bereducedtothe
lowest practlcable level,nottosome
prescribed numerical level.
In implementingthe last guidellne,DNAhadstated
in Its EIS that,
where initiated, sod cleanup would be to well below 40 pCi/g. This criteria
had been modified by ERDA-NV’s Input to the OPLAN which permitted
cleanup to levels below 400 pCi/g (Condition A) and to levels below 100
pCi/g (Condition B) depending on potential use by the people and other
factors.Thischange
waschallenged
by theDNAplannerswho
had
E1S onthe
basis thatthechangeviolatedthe
EIS
developedthe
requirement to clean to well below 40 pCi/g. ERDA-NV representatives
would
requireremovalof
arguedthatcleanupto
below 40 pCi/g
unnecessarily large amounts of soil, causing irreparable damage to some
islands.
They
maintained
that
DNA
had misinterpreted
the
AEC
guidelines in developingthe EIS. They wereawarethattheoriginal
guidelines were vague and had attempted to provide better criterla in the
OPLAN.
Mr. RogerRay,ERDA-NV,explainedthatthe
soil cleanupcriteria
developed for the OPLAN were intended to associate a plutonium
level
Mr. Ray’s explanation,“Condition
A” was
with an islanduse.In
specifically related to “food-gathering” use: an
island could be usedfor
foodgathering if thesurfaceplutoniumconcentrationatanylocat~on
(assay area)didnotexceed
400 pCi/g; “Condition B” relatedto
for agriculture if the
“agriculturaluse,” i e.,an island couldbeused
surface plutonium concentration in anyhalf-hectaredidnotexceed
100
pCi/g; "Condition C” related to residential use, i.e., an island could be
used for residence if the surface plutonium concentration In any quarter40 pCdg;and“ConditionD,”anaddltional
hectaredidnotexceed
food
restraint, related to all three uses, Le., an island could be used for
gathering, agriculture, or residence providedit met the appropriate surface
criterionandprovidedthesubsurfaceplutoniumconcentrationatany
400 pCi/g.Thesechangesraisedfundamental
locationdidnotexceed
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questions on the compatibility of this guidance with that in the EIS The
associat~onof criteria levels with island use was a surprising development
to Field Command planners who had followed development of the criteria
as a sampling techniqueto be used with the in situ system. The association
between 100 pCi/g and agricultural use appearedto have no technical basis
since the AEC Task Group Report treated islands to be used for foodgathering and agriculture the same with respect to plutonium.
E R D A Headquarters,
briefed
the
panel on
Dr. Bruce
Wachholz,
unofficial EPA views related to the conformanceof the soil cleanup criteria
to its forthcoming guidance, then under development, on dose limits for
transuranic
elements
in the
general
environment
EPA’s
verbal
assessment was that the “less than 40 pCi/g” level would not be a problem
and the “40-400 pCi/g” range most likely would not be a problem. Durlng
theguidancedevelopment,a
very preliminaryEPAdocument,“Draft
Proposal,FederalGuidanceforPlutonium
in Soils, 19 August 1976,”
attracted particular DNA interest 23,*4.25 as it indicated a cleanup actlon
level about a factorof three lower than the40 pCi/g level recommended by
the AEC as a very conservative guideline for the Enewetak Cleanup.26
Guidance of this nature,
if followed, would significantly affectquantitles of
soil for removal;however,informaloplnionsfromEPAandDNA
indicated that no guidance for the United States should apply to Enewetak
Atoll. MG Shedd stated DNA’s view that the cleanup should proceed as
planned. Mobilizationwas too faradvanced to allow the project to be
delayed for more studies, reviews, and EIS actions to consider undefined
alternatives of uncertain value.
The Bair Committee generallyrejectedtheunsignedpositlon
paper’s
objections and endorsed the OPLAN600-77 so11cleanup crlterla, removal,
and disposal methods. There was unanimous agreement that the criteria
for contaminated soil cleanupwerereasonableandthattheplanned
emplacement of plutonium-contaminated sot1 and debrts in concrete tn
CactusCrater did notimpose unacceptable environmentalandhealth
risks. The panel recommended that more speclfic guldance for application
of the criteria to plutonium levels between 40 and 400 pCi/g be developed
for the Commander Joint Task Group (CJTG).*7 Although the unsigned
position paper had been thoroughly addressed and answered, its resolution
set in motion events which consumed a significant amountof the project’s
most critical
resource-time-and
substantially
delayed
soil
cleanup
operations. These events are describedin subsequent sections.
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THE PRIORITY ISSUE
In its report on the August 1977 conference,the Balr Committee
expressedconcernthatthecleanup
project couldbeterminatedbefore
completion if funds and other resources approprlatedfor the effort proved
insufficient due to underestimates of the amount of soil that had to be
removed.*8 This concern was shared byBG Tate and COL Treat, who
made their first visit to the atoll shortly after the conference adjourned.
The EIS
identified
four
Islands requiring
cleanup
of plutonium
Eight
concentrations over 400 pCi/g: Boken, Lujor, Aomon, and Runit.
others in the 40 to 400 pCdg range were listed for consideration on a caseby-case basis: Bokoluo (Alice), Bokombako (Belle), Kirunu (Clara), Louj
(Daisy), Mijikadrek (Kate), Kidrinen (Lucy), Aej (Olive),andEleleron
(Ruby).Tothese,theCONPLANandOPLANaddedEnJebifor
consideration on a case-by-case basis When BG Tate arrived, work was
beginning on Enjebi in accordance wlth the inltial strategy, with a vlew
towardcontinuing its cleanup to qualify it foreventualresidentialuse.
Smce Enjebl was not identified for cleanup under Case 3 of the EIS and it
could require 6 months or longer to accomplish the cleanup, there was
considerable opposition to going ahead with this effort. CONPLAN 1-76
estlmatesindicatedthatover27,750man-hours
wouldbe required to
removedebrisfromthe
island andover24,000man-hours
would be
requiredtoremovetheplutonium-contaminated
soil concentrations to
levels below 40 pCi/g29. BG Tate was unwilling to devote SO many
man-hoursto Enjebi withoutmoreassurancethatresources
would be
available to complete the items specifically required in the EIS. He was
particularly concerned about Runit, where 58 percent of the radiological
cleanup work identified in Case 3 of the EIS would be required. Therefore,
during his visit, BG Tateand Mr. Ray,theERSPManager,agreedto
move out on identifying the work to remove plutonium from the burial
cryptsonAomon,identifyingtheLujor
soil removalrequirement,and
characterizing the nature and scope
of work to clean Runlt to required
levels. 3 0
After BG Tate’s visit, Mr. Ray, in a letter to Field Command, expressed
surprise that the cleanup of Runit was considered so important. He asked
what level of confidence Field Command
expected
in the
Runit
characterization the ERSP was belng tasked to carry out and what priority
I t should receive. He indlcated that ERDA-NV could identify the
work
in preparingareclamatoleave
requiredtocleanRunltorcouldassist
Runit uncleaned and quarantined. He hinted that additional funding from
BG Tate
DNA might be required for detailed R u n i t soil ~haracterization.3~
replied that he did not consider the reclama proposal to be a viable option
and that the radiological survey of Runit should meet the same standards
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and priority as the LuJor and Boken
surveys.32 In retrospect, In raislng
seriousquestionsaboutthecleanupofRunit,Mr.
Rayreinforced the
position of Army engineers and Field Command staff planners regardmg
Runit soil cleanup, i.e., it should be accomplished last so that the limited
resources available could be used to assure completion of cleanup on the
other islands specified in the EIS which would be of most value to the driEnewetak. His support,combined with otherconsiderationsdiscussed
later in this chapter, eventually proved decisive in convincing the DNA
leaders at Headquarters and Field Command, who were relatively new to
the project, not to devote precious resources to an attempt to clean Runlt
beforetheotherislandswerecomplete.Suchanattemptcouldhave
provenfutile,resulted
in recontaminatingRunit in subsequentcrater
containment operations, and used all available resources without leaving
the people any other currently contaminated islandsin a usable condition.
On 12 September 1977, BG Tate and COL Treat traveled to Washington
to discussthecleanupproject
with DNAleadershipandparticipate
in
discussionsatERDAheadquartersthefollow~ng
day The proposed
characterizationofRunit
was discussed with VADMMonroe,who
it was
ERDA’s
routine
responsibility
to
identify
stressed
that
contaminated soil for removal and that characterization of Runit must not
be permitted to evolve into an extraordinary program requiring additlonal
DNA funding. The Director also observed that an addendum to the EIS
might be needed if thereweremajordifferencesbetweentheOPLAN
criteria and theEIS criteria for soil cleanup.33
Other issuesin the soil cleanup criteriawere brought to DNA’s attention
13 September 1977. DNA
in thediscussionsatERDAheadquarterson
previously had received oral assurance from EPA that the proposed new
EPA guidelines for all transuranic contamination-currently under review
in draft form by various organizations of the Government-would not
apply to Enewetak, then or in the future. On 13 September 1977, ERDA
it wouldaskEPA
forwrittenassurancethatEPA
advisedDNAthat
guidelines would not apply.
ERDA also advised DNA-for the first time-that the AEC guidelines
were intended to apply to all transuranics and not just the Pu-239/240
identified in the AEC Task Group Report. The AEC had concluded that
potential dose to people at Enewetak via inhalation was low for all living
patternsinvestiaged,34andthe
onlysignificantcontributorstothe
low
inhalation dose were Pu-239 and
Pu-240.35 Other transuranic isotopes;
e.g.,Pu-238andamericium(Am-240),wereconsideredinsignificant
based onconcentrations which hadbeenmeasured
in Enewetaksoil
duringtheAEC
Radiological Survey in
1972
andcomparisons
with
maximum permissible concentrations In air in use in the United States 36
The dri-Enewetak, however,had expressed concern over Am-241 and Pu-
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238 in their comments on the EIS37 by noting that the uptake of Am-241
in the food chain,which would double due toradiodecay of Pu-241, may be
the critical pathway. There appeared to be higher tumor risks for Pu-238
than for Pu-239.38 DNA pointed out that the AEC Task Group Report
cleanupcrlteria clearly statedthatcleanup of Pu-239/240negated any
contribution by Pu-238 or Pu-241 and that the report did not even mention
other transuranics. The Impact of this Issue became more apparent when,
following some radiationcountingexperiments
with Enewetaksoil by
Field Command, I t becameevidentthatPu-238concentratlonswere
significant. This caused concern since cleanup estimates
had been based on
volumes of soil containing Pu-239/240 only, and the AEC guidelines on
cleanupwerenot
clearwithrespect
to inclusion of otherplutonium
Isotopes.
Dr. Wachholz also advised DNA that if transuranic contamination were
cleaned to below 40 pCi/g on residential islands, the Enewetak cleanup
if transuranic
probably
would
meet
the
new
EPA
guidelines;
but
contammation of over40 pCi/g were left on residentialislands, the
cleanup probably would not meet the new guidelines.
Linking the prevlous two items, ERDA Informed DNA that the AEC/
ERDAguidelinesforresldentral
Islands had always beenintendedto
include total transuranics,eventhough
they namedonlyplut0nium.3~
DNA pointed out that, in fact, AEC/ERDA's numerical guideline of 40
pCi/g for soil cleanup actlons had not been related to resldential use, or
any other particularuse, In elther the AEC Task Group Report or the
criteria ERDA recommended for the OPLAN. DNA also pointed out that
there was no requirement in the AEC Task Group Report, theEIS, or the
OPLAN for plutonium cleanupof any residentlal island. This reopened the
Issue of using Enjebl for residence.
ERDA then advised DNA that the ERDA staff had always intended to
place top cleanup priority on reducing levelsof contaminatlon on Enjebi to
less than 40 pCi/g. Thls came as a surprise to DNA, because the AEC Task
Group speclfically recommended no soil removal for EnJebi, but simply
would be within
theconduct of tests to determinewhenexposures
acceptablecriteria.J" The AEC Task Group's guidance for case-by-case
decisions on soil levelsbetween40and400pCi/gindicatedthatsoil
removal was better Justified on larger Islands such as Aomon or Enjebt,
whereresidencesmlghtsomeday
be located,but its Reportgave no
numerical criteria for residentlal use.4' Nevertheless, ERDA now stated
that unless Enjebi was cleaned to less than 40 pCi/g of transuranics, the
concept that Enjebi could be used 11s a residence after some 30 yearscould
not possibly be realized, since that concept
was basedstrictly on fission
product decay ERDA especially objected to placing the priority for Runit
cleanup ahead of Enjebi cleanup, saying that it was their intent to givefirst
prlorlty to cleanup of potential residential islands; l.e., Enjebi.
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DNArespondedthattheseintentlonswerenotapparent
in theAEC
Task Group Report, which (1) did not mention transuranics other than
plutonium, (2) specifically recommended against Enjebi sod removal, and
(3) specifically recommended that plutonium-contaminated so11on R u n i t
be removed.4* DNA remmded ERDA that the EIS, on which ERDA had
coordinated,
and
the
OPLAN,
which ERDA
had
helped
develop,
specifically identifiedexcislon of plutoniumconcentrationsonAomon,
Lujor, Boken, and R u n i t as required cleanup tasks.43 The only mention of
Enjebi soil cleanup in those documents was that i t would be harmful.
I t became apparent at the 13 September 1977 meeting that the existing
policy, plans, and schedules for soil cleanup were based on AEC-ERDA
dataandguidelines which werenolonger reliable. It was obvious that
ERDA was revlsing rts guidelines for plutoniumcleanuptobetter
correspondtoEPA’sproposedguidelinesforalltransuranic
Contamination, despite EPA’s assurances that its guidelines would never
cast doubtontheoriginalAEC
apply to Enewetak.Thisnotonly
guidelines but rendered invalid the existing soil volume estimates and,
consequently,theexisting soil cleanupplans,priorities,andschedules
which were based on those guidelines.As a result of the 13 September 1977
meeting, the Director, DNA decided to suspend soil cleanup preparations
until firm guidelines and estimates of all transuranic soil contamination
could be developed.
On 1 October 1977, ERDA was reorganlzed. Those components involved
in the Enewetak
project
were
asslgned
to
the newly established
Department of Energy (DOE) with little change except in name and office
symbol; e.g., ERDA-NV became DOE-NV.

R UNIT CHA RA CTERIZA
TION
On 4 October 1977, experts
from
DOE-NV,
the
Armed
Forces
Radlobiology Research Institute (AFRRI), Field Command, and several
DOE contractors met at Las Vegas, Nevada, to examine meansof meeting
of the
requirements for a more definitive, quantitative characterization
scope of work involved in the radiological cleanup of Runit Island. The
conference was chaired by Field Command’sCOLTreatwho
briefly
reviewed the cleanup background, requirements, and thespecific problem
of assuring that the plutonium concentrations on Runit could be removed
within theresourcesavailableand
with considerationfortheimpact
of
Runitcleanup on thecleanup of otherislands.ERDAheadquarters
representatives questioned DNA’s interpretationof the AEC Task Group
Report as requiring priority be given to concentrations over 400 pCi/g.
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Changing their pos~tion from the 13 September 1977 meeting, DOE now
said that it had always been the intent of the AEC Task Group to place
equal priority on cleaning those concentrations between 40 and 400 pCi/g
~
Field Command cited the AEC
and those over 400 ~ C i / g In. ~rebuttal,
Task Group Report as follows:45
a. Under 400 p C ~ / gof soil - corrective action not requlred
b. 40 to 400 pCi/g of so11- corrective action determined on a case-bycase bass considering all radiological conditlons.
c. Over 400 pCi/g of soil - correctlve action required.
COL Treat reiterated that resources were constrained,which limited the
total amount of work that could be done. This required that
priority be
in planningdocumentsandthat
given to theactionsspecified
considerationbegiven to reducing the scope of work on Runit. Runit
contaminationdataavailablefromearliersurveyswerereviewedand
found inadequate for accurate definition of the soil cleanup work It was
concluded that additional soil profile and in situ survey data were required
to define the location and volume of so11to be removed.
Theremalnder of that day andthenextweredevotedtoextensive
discussions of procedures for surveyandcharacterization of Runit soil
contamination.Thecosts in timeandotherresourcesrequiredforthe
characterization were discussed; and,
while it was generallyagreedthat
they could not be accurately estimated, it was felt that they would not be
excessive. I t was believedthattheseefforts
would contribute to the
eventual cleanup and/or certification of Runit; therefore, the additional
resources required for characterization would be minimal
46
It was agreedthatRunitcharacterizationshouldreceivethesame
priority as soil cleanup of Lujor and Boken. It was hoped that available
assets would permit simultaneous work on cleanup and characterization.
Two options for reducing the volume of soil cleanup and disposal were
discussed: plowing, and use of low-level soil from other islands for fill on
Runlt. It was generally agreed that plowing should not be used to meet
cleanup criteria but that it might be used to reduce concentrations after
I t was generally agreed thatlow-level
other cleanup actions were complete.
soil should not be spread on Runit, butthat it could be left in a stockpile or
used to backfill e~actuations.4~
The conference ended on 5 October 1977. However, due to differences
in opinion on what was said and what it accomplished, almost 2 months
14
wererequired
to completetheconferencereport.Meanwhile,on
October 1977, COL Treat was formally designated as Speclal Assistant for
Enewetak
Operations,
reporting
directly to
the
Commander,
Field
Command, and having a small staff detailed from other directorates. The
Special Assistant was to formulate policy and guidance for the conduct and
support of the cleanup project and coordinate interagency actions.48 The
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other Field Command dlrectorates continued
to provide staff management
for the project in their functional areas of responsibility, while the Special
Assistant’s
primary
concerns
were
radiological
studies
and
the
characterizatlon of Runit.
Although the minutes of the R u n i t Cleanup Conference were far from
being completed, Field Command instructed the CJTG on 21 October 1977
to begrn the soil characterization of R u n i t assoonaspossible.The
instructionswereuntimely,because
they arrived just asthe
Fleld
Radiation Support Team (FRST) members-who
would have to survey
andmarkthe50-metergrid,thensearchoutandremoveplutoniumcompleting
their
179-day
contaminated metal fragmentd9 - were
temporaryduty(TDY)assignmentTheoriginalteam
was trying to
complete several other island surveys before they departed, and the new
team was just beginning initial training at Hickam AFB, Hawaii The initral
surveyofRunitcouldnot
begin untilthesecond
week in November
1977 50,51
TheJTG Radiation Control Division (5-2) developedascheduleto
coordinateFRST,ERSP,andUnitedStatesArmyElement(USAE)
effortsforthecharacterization
of Runit(Figure 6-11. Machetes,chain
saws, and other hand tools were used
by the FRST and USAE to clear
brush around original survey markers and in the Fig-Qulnce area, while
the USAE used bulldozers to debrush larger areas. A 50-meter grid was
surveyed and marked on the
island north of the hot line. The
grid was
intensified to 25 meters in the Fig-Quince area. Extraordinary radiological
protectionmeasures
wereemployedduringthisand
all subsequent
operations on north Runit.
Once the grid was established, the FRST conducted a search for the
of plutonium-contaminatedmetal
milligram-sizeandlargerfragments
whichhad preciprtated the earlier quarantlne of Runit. The search was
made with Field Instrument for the Detection of Low-Energy Radiation
(FIDLER) probes. Hot spots were
excised with a shovel and placed In
plastic bags, which were held for future burial in the crater. This operation
was intended to minimize the contribution of the hot fragments to in situ
readings and minimize the volume of soil to be excised. In practlce, the
procedure was slow andthevalue
of its results was questionable,
consideringthecost
in timeandmanpowerdivertedfromcleanup
operations.
Soilprofile samplesweretaken
using earthaugersoperated
by the
12 pits
USAE and probes operatedby the FRST. Backhoes were used to cut
in various areas andto cut 4 trenches across the bermsin the north central
area of Runit. Soil samples were taken at intervals in the walls of the pits
and trenches.
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By mid-December 1977, a month after cleanupwas scheduled to begin, it
was obvious that Runit soil characterization would take far
more effort,
time, and other resources than originally estimated. Field Command set a
deadlineof I5 January 1978 forcompletionofthe
effort.52 Thehot
fragmentsearchand soil profiling werecompletedbeforethedeadline
little effort was
despite two severe storms and other setbacks. However,
madeonthe
in situ survey u n t ~ lFebruary 1978, andnoresultswere
available until April 1978. In February 1978, COL Treat was forced to lower
the priority of the Runit characterization effort to release ERSP resources
to complete surveys of other islands.53 Meanwhile, the uncertalnty over
the cleanup guidelines and the lack of results from another radiological
survey stalled the DNA planning. Without these elements, DNA did not
have sufficient data upon which to base decisions on what soil was to be
removed and how the available resources could best be used.

JANUARY I978 CONFERENCES
It had
been
planned
that
soil
cleanup;
Le., the
excision
and
encapsulation in Cactus Crater of contaminated soil,wouldbegin on I5
November 1977, thedateofcommencement
of thecleanupphase.
However,theuncertaintyoverthecleanupguidelinesandthe
lack of
results from a detailed, island-by-island
soil characterizatlon stalled the sod
cleanup operation.
Director, DNA and Commander, Field Command realized clearly that
soil cleanup resources were limited and,
if they were to be used in the
long-range best interest of the dri-Enewetak, they must not be committed
to projects that could not be completed, projects that were unnecessary,
projectsthatwere
of low priority,etcUntil
some reasonablydetailed
approximation of theoverallsoilcontaminationproblemcouldbe
ofwhat
developed (i.e., how manycubicyardsofcontaminatedsoil,
transuranic concentration, was present on eachisland of the atoll), any
start at actualsoil excision could proveto be a false start and could provide
results which would be of less benefit to the dri-Enewetak than envisioned
during the planning.
As the delayswhichresultedfrom
theneed to accommodatethe
changes brought about by the inclusion of all transuranics in the cleanup,
the linkage of criteria to island use, the change in priority after BG Tate’s
to have
more
detailed
island
radiological
visit,
and
the
desire
characterizationsstretchedintoDecember
1977, theDirector,DNA
initiated Washington-level action to expedite resolution of the issues. A
major
DOE-DNA
conference
was scheduled
to
alert
top
DOE
Headquarters officials to
the
serious
implications
of the delay in
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characterization and to the need to resolve the remaining unknowns
in
fine-grain criteria for cleanup.
On 6 January 1978, DOE and DNA officials met in Washington, DC, to
discuss these matters further. They agreed on the following actions:
a Soil cleanup crlteria would Includeall transuranic elements, as did the
EPA’s proposed new guidelines, and not just one or two plutonium
isotopes, as had AEC’s guidelines.
putprlorlty on completingthe radiological
b. DNAandDOEwould
surveyandcharacterization
ofall thenorthernIslands,excluding
Runit.
c. DOE would make dose assessments for a range of contamination
levels and island uses.
d DOE would provide estimatesof sol1 volumes to be moved to achieve
various degrees of soil cleanup.
e After all the data and estimates were received, DOE and DNA jointly
would consider the cost-benefitsof soil cleanup of the varlous islands,
Including Enjebl. DOE stated that cleanup ofEnjebi to below 40 pCi/g
would meet EPA’s proposed transuranic guidelines for residential use
and perm11 full-timeresidence on EnJebiafter the fission products
decayed to harmless levels.
f. DOE would developdoseestlmates
based oncleanupanduse
patterns of the islands to provide guidance for cleanup of Islands in
the 40-400 pCdg range for agricultural or visitation use.
g DOE would conslderthe acceptability of plowing as a method of
meeting certaln use crlteria; however, there
was doubt that plowing
would satlsfy EPA requirements.
A new strategy to deal with Runit had been evolving and was proposed
EIS required that
at this conference. The AEC Task Group Report and
400 pCi/g beexcisedfromRunitand
plutoniumconcentrationsover
encapsulated in the crater whereupon the quarantine could be removed.
people’s attorney,
Subsequently, Mr. TheodoreMitchell,theEnewetak
agreed that, after the contaminated
so11 was encapsulated on Runit, the
peoplecouldretainthequarantine
of the island asanaddltionalsafety
precaut1on.~4 Someof the conferees now proposedthat, if Runit were
going to be quarantined because of the material in recoverable storage,
little or no effort need be madeto excise and encapsulate the contaminated
~ 0 1 1 . 5While
~ theproposal had considerable appealto some, it was not
adopted.
Theconference failed toprovidetheDirector,DNA
with anything
substantive whichcouldbeused
to answer the concerns of the service
element commanders during his visit to the atoll later that month. The
earth-moving equipment, operators, and boats had been ready to remove
soil for over 2 months, and the commanders werewalting for decislons on
what to remove and where to begin
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INSPECTION AND RE VIEW
TheDirector,DNA
was accompanied
on
this
trip by the High
Commissioner of the Trust Terrltoryof the Pacific Islands (TTPI), Adrian
Winkel, BG Tate, and the three men the Dlrector came to rely on as his
principal agency advisors for the project: Mr. Roger Ray,of DOE-NV; Mr.
Theodore Mitchell, of Micronesian Legal Services Corporation (MLSC);
and Mr Earl Gilmore, of Holmes & Narver, Inc. While en route to the
atoll, they discussed thesoil cleanup alternatives at length. I t was generally
agreedthatRunit
would not becleaned until otherislands hadbeen
It was agreedthat
the
cleaned to someyet-to-be-determinedlevel.
eventual resettlement of the drl-Enjebi on Enjebi Island was a desirable
objectlve but that it might not be possible if a large amount of soil removal
wererequired.Otheralternativesfornorthern
island residenceon
Aomon, Bijire, and/or Lojwa also were discussed. Any use of the northern
islands for residence would havesevereimpactsontherehabilitation
construction
contract
which
had
recently
been
awarded.
Also,
any
significant changes in the cleanup and rehabilitation plans could requirea n
amendment or supplement to the
EIS.56 It was agreed that these and other
soil cleanupmattersmust
be resolved at atop-level policy conference
scheduled for April 1978 at Headquarters DNA.
VADM Monroe arrived at Enewetak on 17 January 1978 for his second
inspection and review of cleanup project progress. Detailed briefings were
held,inspectiontripsweremade
to allkey islands,andback-to-back
meetings were held until past midnight on virtually every subject pertinent
to the operation. The JTG and Service Element Commanders
had most
problems well Identified and were working out solutions to those which
had not already been resolved.
The most signlficant problems remalning were soil cleanup criteria and
by
BG
Tate had been
priorities. The new in situ surveyrequested
expanded to cover all northernislandsand was takinglongerthanhad
been anticipated. Thus, the DNA leadershipstill could not be certain how
much soil had to be removedfrom whichislands to achieveoptimum
results for the dri-Enewetak VADM Monroe still was determined not to
start removing and encapsulating
soil indiscriminately, unnecessarily using
u p volume in the Cactus Crater structure and possibly wasting manpower
and money, but rather to keep pressure on DOE for soil characterization
data so that a coherent overall plan could be made that would best serve
In addition,therewereongoing
theinterests
of thedri-Enewetak.
discussions on the inclusion of all transuranics In the cleanup and on the
actual criteria for soil cleanup considering thenew EPA guidelines and the
Bair Committee deliberations, all of which prolonged the delay in the start
his staff,
of the soil cleanup. Among the on-atoll forces-the CJTG and
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theServlceElement
Commanders-there was impatience to begin soil
operutlons. Understandably, these indivrduals were concerned because the
so11removal equipment, operators, and other resources,
which they had
worked so hard to have In place for thestart of CleanupPhase on 15
November 1977, had not yet begun sod cleanup-and i t was mid-January
1978. They wanted to begin soil cleanup at once.
following
After many hours of discussions, VADM Monroe d~rected the
actions.
;I Begin ;I pllot soil removal project to ascertaln the effectiveness of the
planned so11 exclslon
technique
i n reduclng
transuranic
concentratlons and to consolidate the plannlng factors of time, men,
trucks, boats,quantltles,etc.,on
which firm planning would later
depend. The cholce of Island tor the pllot so11removal project was to
be agreed between rhc f:KSP and Field Command and recommended
to the Director, DNA for decision
b. Expedlte compilation 01’ a l l island soil characterization data by DOE
and tinallre soil cleanup crltcrla Including consideratlon of the new
EPA guldehnes
c. Expedlte review by Field Command, DOE-NV, and TTPl of island
use plans and Island cleanup prloritles.
d Intensify charxterizationefforts
a t theAomon
crypt. including
Interviews with any people stlll availablewhowereinvolved
In Its
constructlon, and sollclt Ideas from a l l concerned on how to survey
and exclse the crypt.
e Concentrate Army and N a v y Elementeffortsonnorthern
island
debrlscleanup, both contamlnatedanduncontamlnated,
until soil
cleanup declslons could be n1ade.57.58
Thus, VADM Monroe’s plan was to compensate for the late start In so11
cleanup by gettlng ahead of schedule In the cleanup of debris. As will be
shownlater,thecharactermitionandrevlewscontmued
well intothe
sprlng of 1978. Meanwhde, ;I small, but Important, so11cleanup operation
was conducted shortly after the Dlrector’s vlslt

MEDREN (ELMER) ISLAND SOIL CLEANUP
The 1973 Enewetak Radiological Survey indicated two areas on Medren
wlth elevated gamma levels One area was found to contam a cobalt (Co60) source in a dosimeter calibration shed Thls source was removed and

to normal background. The other area
was not
gammalevelsreturned
Identified at that tlme I t was essent~althat the JTG locate and remove the
contaminatlonbeforetheDefenseProperty
DisposalServlce contractor
began scrap renlovi1l operations on Medren.
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The contaminationwas located by Radiation Control Division personnel
during a surveyof old laboratory facilities in November 1977. It was found
in two locations, approximately 150 feet apart, 300 yards south of the old
runway. The first two soil samples contained relatively low levels of CO-60
(less than 70 pCi/g>.
Ateamconsisting
of onememberfromtheJTG
5-2, one from the
FRST, and several USAE equipment operators
was formed to identify and
remove the contaminated soil. The operation began on 7 February 1978
and was completed on 10 February 1978. Personnel protection consisted of
Anti-C suits with boots, hoods, gloves, and dust masks for truck drivers
a full-face
andsurveypersonnel.Thebucketloaderoperatorwore
respirator.Duringtransport of soil by LCU, crew members wore dust
masks when outside the quarters, andall hatches were battened to prevent
possible contamination of interior spaces.
The larger area,designatedCrate, was excavated first. The area was
approximately 40 feet long, 30 feet wide, and 3 feet deep. Evidence was
found that two trenches had been dug in the area, each 12 to 15 feet long
and 3 feet wide. The highest CO-60 concentrations, 2,000 pCi/g, were
of them,gammalevelsdropped
found in thesetrenches.Outside
significantly.
Before excavation began, the area was wet down with sea water using a
1,200-gallon tank truck. Contaminated soil was excavated with a backhoe
and loaded directly into a dump truck. When the truck bed was full, the
load was wet down and covered with a tarpaulin to prevent the spreading
to the boat
ramp
along
a
of contamination.Trucksweredriven
predesignatedroute which was monitored to assure it did notbecome
contaminated. The trucks were transported by LCU to Runit where soil
was offloaded at a stockpile insidethe hot line. The trucks and
well deck of
the LCU were hosed down and monitored before returning to Medren.
The smaller area, designatedBlue Star, was approximately IO feet long, 9
feet wide, and 2 feet deep. Analysis of soil samples from this area showed
CO-60 concentrationsof 20 to 75 pCi/g.
After all hot spots had been excised, the entire areawas backbladed and
resurveyed.Surface activity levelsaveraged 7.2 micro-Roentgens per
hour. Some 110 cubic yards of soil had been excised and removed to Runit.
The operation was accomplished by Army, Navy and Air Force personnel
under the supervision of an noncommissioned officer from the JTG 5-2
and it served as a model for future
soil removal operations.59
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FEBRUARY 1978 CONFERENCE
On 9-10 February 1978, action officers from the military services, DOENV,andTTPImet
in Albuquerquetoreviewprojectstatusandto
coordinateactionsforcontinuedsupport
of theproject.There
was
considerableconcernthatboatresourceswouldnot
satisfy intra-atoll
transportationrequirementsascleanupandrehabilitationefforts
accelerated. Navy representatives agreed to increase both crews and boats,
including
two
or
three
more
personnel
transport
craft. Billeting,
recreation, and other personnel matters were discussed and resolved. The
to begin developing
input
for
detailed
conferees
also
were
asked
demobilization plans.
The delay in starting soil cleanup caused a number
of problems. Thefirst
increment of USAE soil-removal platoons was due to be replaced in April,
and it appeared that their tour on the atoll would be spent without moving
any significant amount of soil. Crater tremie operations had been planned
to start in April 1978 with a contaminated soil stockpile sufficiently large to
sustain tremie operations, but there was little contaminated soil on hand.
Cement and attapulgite were being delivered and stockpiled for the tremie
if that operation
operation and would cause a storage problem on Runit
weredelayedanylengthoftime.
TheArmyand Navyactionofficers
expressed the concern of their respective commands that the equipment
and manpower they had provided for soil cleanup had been employed in
makeshift tasks for the first several months because DNA had not given
the word to start soil cleanup. BG Tate assured them that Field Command
to theirproblemsandthatthe
andDNAHeadquartersweresensitive
project would not be prolonged because of these schedule
changes.60
JTG Engineering
Theconferenceprovidedanopportunityforthe
Officer,LTCJoseph Briggs, USA, to discuss other cleanup procedures
with the Field Command staff. They discussed procedures for excising the
Aomon burial crypt using a sheet pile cofferdam and discussed the pilot
soil removal project.

PILOT SOIL REM0 VAL PROJECT
Enjebi had been scheduled for usein developing and testingradiological
surveyandcleanupprocedures,includingcontaminated
soil removal.
Most of the tests, other than
soil removal,wereconductedonEnjebi
before the end of August 1977, when the plan to begin soil cleanup on
Enjebiwasquestioned.The
pilot soil removalproject,plannedfor
accomplishmentduringthemobilizationphase,
was put asideuntil 17
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January 1978 when the Director, DNA, duringhis visit to the atoll, decided
that a pilot so11removal project should be conducted asquickly as possible.
The basic purpose was to verlfy that soil cleanup actually couldbe
accomphshed; that is, that surface contamination could be measured, that
an area for excision could be delineated, that a layer could be scraped u p
andremoved,andthattheresultingsurfacecontaminationwould
be
significantly reduced.Importantsubsidiarypurposesweretodetermine
of
optimum equipment and procedures and to develop planning factors
time and manpower for each step of the process. On 3 February 1978, the
CJTG recommended Boken as the site for conducting the project. I t was
one of the four islands specified in the EIS for soil cleanup Runit still was
Lujor
had
shown
no
being
surveyed,
and
the
in situ survey of
concentrations above 160 pCi/g, well below the 400 pCi/g guideline for
mandatory cleanup. The other island considered by the CJTG, Aomon,
did not require any mandatory soil cleanup according to the latest survey
data.61
Despite these considerations, Field Command disapproved the selection
of Boken because of its distance from Lojwa (Ursula) and Runit. After
discussions with LTC Briggs, Field Command selected Aomon to be the
site for the project in order to reduce the boat transport time between the
workslte, the Runit soil stockpile, and the Lojwa Base Camp, and because
the work sitecouldbereached
by truckfromLojwa.Director,DNA
2 dozen
approved Field Command’s choice. COL Treat identified some
soil cleanupactivities
for time-motiondocumentation to beused
in
planninghowbesttoaccomplishcontaminated
soil removal.62 It took
about 3 weeks to develop and coordinate aplan which satisfied all of these
requirements.63 Work on the project began on March 1978, the day after
the plan was published.
The pilot soil removal project used soil cleanup procedures which had
been startedon Enjebi in July 1977. The basic steps, after completionof the
DOE-ERSP surveys described in Chapter 4, were:
a. Identify the site and scope of work.
b. Implement radiation safety and control procedures.
C. Survey and stake the boundaries of the excision areas.
d. Remove excess brush.
e. Excise the area and windrow excised soil.
using the In situ van (IMP)and/or
sod
f. Resurveyexcisedarea
samples.
g. Repeat steps e and f until contamination has been reduced to desired
level.
h. Transport so11from windrows to beach stockpiles.
i . Transport soil from beach stockpiles to stockplles on Runit.
These steps are described in some detail in the following sections.
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WORK SITE IDENTIFICA TION
Upondeterminationthat
an ~slandrequired soil excision to reduce
surfaceorsubsurfacecontamination,theon-siteDOE-ERSPmanager
d e t e r m i n e dw h i c ha r e a se x c e e d e dr e q u i r e ds t a n d a r d sT. h i s
recommendation was recelved by the JTG in the form of a technical note,
with an overlay of the area clearly marked with all pertinent data including
grid reference points and soil removal estimates. After the technical note
was received, an operations meeting was held among representatives of
JTG staff, the Servlce Elements, and DOE-ERSP. During this meetmg all
salient information was discussed and an operatlons plan was developed.
Two areas on Aomon were identlfied for the pdot soil removal project.
The Kickapoo groundzero (GZ) was to be cleaned first (Flgure 6-2),
followed by the Yuma GZ.
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FIGURE 6-2 AOMON ISLAND KICKAPOO A R E A .
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excision areas. The layout was verified by the Officer in Charge of the
USAE unit scheduled to accomplish theexcision. The initial survey, which
hadtobecompletedbeforetheDOE
IMP surveyoperationcouldbe
carried out,consisted of establishing a 25- or50-meternorth-south
orthogonal grid system which was tied into the island’s survey reference
points. Each island had several reference points which had been tied into
the worldwide coordinate system. A three- to four-man survey team, with
a FRST member as radiological escort, was required. When a soil lift area
was identified, surveyors prepared a sketch of the area, brought elevation
and
position
reference
stakes
to
nearby
locations,
and
established
elevations over the excision area, generally using a 12-1/2- or 6-1/4-meter
grid. The sketches of the area became the maps for soil excision.
For the pilot so11removal project, the area around the Kickapootest GZ
was surveyed and staked by USAE surveyors to mark the perimeter
of
contamination which exceeded 40pCi/g,asdetermined
by the in situ
system.

BRUSH REMOVAL
At the Kickapoo GZarea,anotherbrushremovalexperiment
was
conductedusingtheequlpmentpreviouslytested
at Enjebi. Thefront
loader and grader again proved unsatisfactory. Roots were left in place,
and wheel churning caused an unacceptable amount of soil disturbance.
The D8K dozer proved the most satisfactory equipment for
soil removal at
the Kickapoo area (Figure 6-4). Ground surveyors estimated that
less than
30 cubic yards of soil were moved with the roots to the windrowsof brush
using the dozer.
Later, at the Yuma GZ area, improved procedures were developed for
removing brush with the front loader (Figure 6-5). For small bushes or
brush, the loader with four-in-one bucket was used in a push mode. By
closing the bucket and pushing forward, keeping it about 6 inches above
ground, small bushes and brush could be cleared
rapidly with minimal soil
disturbanceand little soil remaining in thevegetation pile. For larger
bushes,thefour-in-onebucket
was loweredoverthebushand
firmly
closed without cutting the bush. The bush was then lifted out of the soil.
With the sandy soil conditions present, virtually all the soil fell from the
root system. Thereafter, the front loader
was used for most brush removal
operations.
The uprooted vegetation was windrowed just outside the excision area.
the mainworkforcehad
When it wasreasonablydry,normallyafter
departed, it was doused with diesel fuel and burned in dace. The ashes
werescreened by the IMP and, if found to be contaminated,were
transported to Runitfor entombment. If the ashes were not contaminated,
they were left in place for soil enrichment.
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SOIL EXCISION AND WINDROWING
After removal of brush from the Kickapoo site, the clearingwas divided
into three equal areas forsoil removal experiments using the front loader,
the grader, and the dozer. The experlments were recorded on video tape
were madefromthe
and still photographs.Wherepossible,excisions
upwindportion of the lift area to minimize radiological hazards to the
operators.Excisionsweremadefrom
two sidestowardthecenter,
resulting in elongated windrows Each machine was tested by excising a 6inch layer over as much of Its area as possible in 2-1/2 hours, placing the
soil in windrows as i t was removed. Operators were aided by spotters on
the ground.
In soil removal, the front loader was employed In two modes. With the
bucket down, closed and pushing forward, the loader operated at a rate of
50-60 cubic yards per hour. I t completed only 20 percent of its assigned
area.Loaderoperations
with thebucketopenandscrapingbackwards
achieved only half of that rate and proved to be generally inefficient.
The grader completed its assigned area but stockpiled only IO percent of
of soil to a
the soil. In attemptlng to pushevenmoderatequantities
stockplle, the grader only spun Its wheels and churned ruts, mixing the
underlymg soil.
Thedozerexcisedandstockpiled
nearly 80 percent of its area with
moderate soil disturbance, which was easily corrected by backblading the
area (Figure 6-6).It made acceptable cuts when operatedin the lowest gear
and not required to push farther than 50 feet. With each successive lateral
cut, only IO to 20 percent of the blade was used to make the new cut, and
the remainingpart of the blade carried the last furrow and accumulatedsoil
with it. For this 6-inch cut,i t worked at a rate of 700-800 square meters per
hour and accumulated a windrow of dirt at the rate of 180-220 cubic yards
per hour.
With the experience gained from these tests, it was easily recognizable
that motorized scrapers would provide greater precision and efficiency in
soil excislon. However, they werenot available on the atoll. The dozer was
easily the most efficient item of equipment on the atoll for excising soil and
placing it in windrows (Figure 6-7). It was employed to complete the pilot
soil removal pr0ject.6~ For uninitiated dozer operators, a ground guide
was
used to give hand signals to direct the height of the dozer blade. After the
to obtainthe
operatorsacquiredexperience,theyweregenerallyable
desired cuts without the use of a ground gulde.
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ACCOUNTING FOR CURIES
One additional goal of the pilot project was IO developmethodsfor
measuring the amount of radioactivlty In the excmd soil and for sortmg
the soil into two stockplles on R u n i t One stockpile would conslst of so11
with contammationlevelsgreaterthanthatto
whlch R u n l t would be
cleaned (assumed to be 400 pCi/g), and the otherof soil wlth lower levels.
The first stockpile would have to be placed In the crater, while the second
could be left on Runit if resources were not sufficlent to encapsulate it.
The procedure also would provide an accounting for the
total curies of
radioactive material removed. Two methods of measurement were tested.
A dirtramp was preparedtothetop
of an old Japanesebunker on
Aomon. The in sltu van was driven to the top of the bunker where its
detectorcouldbe placed over the loaded dump truck beds to measure
radiatlon intenslty. Results varied with the configuration of the load and
thepositloning of thetruck.Asanalternative,onescoop
of soil was
removed from each front loader bucket before the soil was dumped Into
thetruck.Individualscoopsampleswerecompositedtoproduceone
sample per truck. The bucket loader sample and the
truck top sample were
eachshakenvigorously,thenone
petri dlsh of soil was removed for
scanning On-site scanning of the first 18 truckloads indicated that both of
these sampling methods tended to give much higher readings than in situ
surveys of the area before, during, and aftersoil removal operatlons. The
truck sampling techniques were not pursued further.
The method finally adopted for calculating radioactlvity removed from
an area and taken to Runit
was to employ the In situ data from before,
soil excision, plus thesubsurface profilingdata.68.b9
during,andafter
Results weresufficiently accurate to account for total curies andto sort the
highly active (hot spot) so11from the low-level soil.

TRANSPORT TO RUNIT
Severalmethods
of transportingcontaminatedsoilfrombeach
stockpiles to stockpiles on Runit were tested during the pilot soil removal
project. The U.S. Navy Element (USNE) was tasked to support the project
with one LCU, two L C M - ~ Sand
, a warping tug with two causeway sections
assembled as aferry or floating platform. The USAEwas tasked to test the
LARC-LX for soil transport.Intensivereconnaissanceeffortswere
conducted to identify alternative channel approaches and to quantify tidal
restrictionsto all approaches.Channelimprovementtechniqueswere
included in the overall plan. Variations and modifications were authorized
with H Q JTG approval.
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The first tests conslsted of carrylng loaded dump trucks on various types
of watercraft. The trucks were loaded at the beach stockpiles usmg 2-1/2cubic-yardfrontloaders.
Typical loadingtimeaveraged 10 minutes per
in dry sand while the 5- and
truck. The 20-ton truck tended to lose traction
IO-ton trucks could traverse most dry surfaces.
All vehicles required an
A loaded 20-ton dump truck
improved surface or ramp on the beaches.
was originally estimated as carrying IO cubic yards of contaminated soil. In
February 1979, after careful study, a moreprecise estimate of 8 cubic yards
was established. A 5-ton truck, which used almost as much deck space on
the landing craft as a 20-ton truck, was estimated to have a usable volume
of only 4 cubic yards. This made the 5-ton trucks impractical for deliveries
of soilto Runitandrequireduse
of dedicated20-tontrucksforeach
watercraft. As time passed, corrosion and maintenance problems impaired
the availability of 20-ton trucks, and the water transport operation became
heavily constrained. In additlon to the normal adverse effect of the cllmate
on the 20-ton trucks, the exposure to
saltspray during the over-water
movement compounded thelr degradation by rapidly damaging electrical
and brake systems.
The load capacity of the LCM-8 and the LARC-LX wereidentical In that
each could carry only one 20-ton truck. However, the LCM-8 made the
round trip from the loading polnt on BiJire (TiIda) to R u n l t in 82 mlnutes,
whlle the LARC-LX took 101 minutes. The LCU took 103 minutes for the
round trip, but could deliver S I X 20-ton trucks per trlp (Figure 6-10).
The causeway sections were used with two sections side by side or end
to end with the warping tug as the propulsion unlt. In this configuratlon,
known as the Warping Tug Causeway Ferry, four 20-ton trucks could
be
moved; but this method was the slowest in translt tlme, 143 minutes per
round trip70 (Figure 6-1 1). A modification to this procedure incorporated
three causeway sections in comblnatlon. Two of the sections were end to
by sldetothe
trailing section.This
end with thethirdsectionside
configuration accommodated eight 20-ton trucks, but the transit time was
increased due totheaddltlonaldrag
of the thrrd section.Again,the
warping tug was the means of propulsion. This means of transportation
caused the most salt water spray damage to the 20-ton trucks
During the pilot project, I t became obvious to the CJTG that the limiting
factor in sol1 cleanup operat~onswas boat transport of so11to Runit (Figure
6-12). The USAE suggested use of the bulk-haul method, by which soil
had been moved to the
Enjebi tree farm and aggregate had been moved
from Enjebi to Lojwa. The CJTG concurred in a test and, on 6 and 7 Aprll
1978, an LCM-8 was modified by welding quarter-inch-thlck steel plates
around the welldeck sides and steel strips on the deck to protect the cleats
d u r ~ n goffloadlng. On 8 April 1978, the LCM-8 was loaded with 40 cublc
yards of soil and taken to R u n l t . Transit time was unaffected. Loading time
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was 25 mmutes, whlle offloading took 52 mlnutes on the test run. These
times were expected to Improve wlth practice Also, I t was expected that
the average load would be only 30 cublc yards. Air samplers were operated
during loadlng and offloadlng a n d the crew of the LCM-8 wore full-face
respiratorsMonitorrngrevealed
no contamination of the crew or air
filters Boat decontamlnatlon using sea water took four men approximately
2 hours. The modlficatlon had no effect on the craft’s capability to haul
trucks, supplies, or debris. The JTG was enthusiastic about the results of
the test and began plannlng to modlfy other craft should the proposal be
approved a t hgher echelons
No further bulk-haul deliveries of soil
were made u n t l l the modification was approved by the Dlrector, DNA for
radiologlcal a n d servlce tests
The contominatecl soil transportation capability increased in successlve
stages LIS addltlonal equipment was mociifiect or became available A
summary of these increases IS a t Flgure 6-13.
The pilot so11 removal project met a l l ofIts objectivesandprovded
Director,DNA a n d Commander, Fleld Command wlth datathatwere
crltically needed for a l l of the maJor cleanup decislons, once adequate soil
characterizationInformation was developed.Mostimportant
was the
posltlve knowledge that lnexperlenced troops In the field could learn and
of contaminated top so11 and that,
accompllsh
“surgical”
exclsion
generally, one or two cuts would result In a radiologically acceptable area.
Also of importance
were
the
detalled
plannlng
factors
of time,
manpower.andequipnlentrequlred
per unlt of soil moved. Wrth thts
Informatlondeveloped by the JTG and Field Command, a l l that was
requlred before a l l of the major soil-cleanup decislons could be made was
the DOE so11characterization data from which estlmates could be made of
island to achreve
theamount of so11 needed to be excisedfromeach
alternative levels of cleanup results (e.g , to make the island acceptable for
residentlal, agrlcultural, or food gatherrng purposes)
The plot so11removal project evolved Into ;1 cleanup of contaminated
so11 onAonlon
to quallfy ~t for either agricultural or residentlnl use
dependlng on DOE’S forthcoming data
7 1 5 7 2
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STAGE
DATES
I

1 Jun-2 Jul78

CRAFT

NO
-

AVG
AVAIL1
DAY

WTCF w/5 Trks
LCM-8 (B)

1

8

1

8

AVG
CU.YDS.1
CRAFT

TRIP/
DAY

40
35

1
2

NO

AVG
CU YDSl

DAY
32

ss
8%

I1
3 Jul-9 Jul78

WTCF w/5 Trks
LCM-8 (B)
LCU (B)

1
1
1

8
8
8

40
35
100

1
2
1

32
56

3
168

WTCF w18 Trks
LCM-8 (B)
LCU (B)

Ill
10 Jul-18 Jul78

1
1
1

8
8

8

64
35
100

2

48
56

1

3

1

184
IV
19 Jul-20 Aug 78

WTCF w18 Trks
LCM-8 (B)
LCU (B)

1
2
1

8
15
8

64
35
100

1
2
1

48
84
_8e

212
V
21 Aug 78-1 Apr 79

WTCF w/8 Trks
LCM-8 (6)
LCU (B)

1
3
1

VI
2 Apr-23 Apr 79

LCM-8 (B)
LCU (B)

3
2

20
8

64
35
100

1
2
2

20
17

35
100

2
2

8

48
112
16p
320

140

3.a
480

VI1
24 Apr-10 May 79

LCM-8 iB)
LCU (B)

4
2

30
1.7

35
100

2
2

230

34Q
570

Vlll
10 May-30 May 79

LCM-8 (B)
LCU (B)

6
2

40
1.7

35
100

2
2

280

3a.1
620

IX

30 May-Complete

LCM-8 (B)
LCU iB)

6
2

40
1.7

52
100

2
2

416

rn
756

Note ( 6 )= Bulk Haul Converted

F I G U R E 6-13. RELATIVE DAILY SOIL TRANSPORT CAPABILITY.
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fromthetimescheduled
in theOPLANfor
soil cleanup,COLTreat
estimated that, unless the project were extended beyond its scheduled 15
April 1980 completion date, only 12 months would be available to excise
and transport soil from the northern islands, leaving another2-1/2 months
to complete Runit soil cleanup and 1 month to finish closing the concrete
cap. His study predicted that only 60,000 to 67,500 cubic yards
of soil could
be moved by boat in that 12 months.
The Director, DNA was determined to complete the project on time,
unless it provedmanifestlyimpossibleto
do so Hebelieved hls two
overridingcommitmentswere:
(1) toachievesatisfactory
radiological
cleanup results for the dri-Enewetak; and (2) to complete the project on
timeandwithinthefundsappropriatedfromthetaxpayers
by the
Congress. While the first was paramount, VADM Monroe felt the second
also was of critical importance,andhe
still believedbothcouldbe
achieved.On-timecompletion
was of greatimportancebecause of the
significant drain on the Services’ manpower, funds, equipment, and other
resources. VADM Monroe remained confident that COL Treat’s
initial
time and quantity factors would improve with experience, and that other
efficiencies could be found.
Boat transportation was the principal constraining resource. There was
enoughengineermanpowerandequipmenttoexciseandcontainthe
150,000 to 180,000 cubic yards of soil COL Treat estlmatedI t would take to
reduce all islands,includingRunit,to
below 40 pCi/g. Theelongated
configuration of theCactusCratercontainerdesignwouldprovide
sufficient volume and the MILCON funds for crater containment appeared
tobeadequatetocontainthecurrentlyestimatedamounts
of
contaminated soil.
Thecrux
of the boat
transportation
problem
was Enjebi. Field
Command estimated that 57,900 cubic yards would have to be removed
from Enjebi to bring it below 40 pCi/g. This would use almost all of the
transport capability forayear.Alternatively,
in thesameyear,63,700
cubic yards of soil could be removed from seven other northern islands
(excluding Enjebi and Runit) to bring all seven to below 40 pCi/g. Runit
could be cleaned in either case since no boat assets were required.
According
to
COL
Treat’s
initial rough
estimates,
two obvious
alternatives were: (1) clean Enjebi to residential levels and clean Runit; or
(2) clean the other seven islands and Runit.73 However,
two old Runit
issues, which COL Treat had been studying and reviewing with the ERSP
manager, were reopenedin the briefi11g.74~75
The ERSP characterization of Runit, requested in October 1977, had
at
not, for a number of reasons (previously discussed), been completed
thetime of the I1 Aprll 1978 meeting with Director,DNA.Duringthe
conference, it was proposed again that,since R u n i t mighthave to be
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quarantrned rndefinitely because of subsurface contamination, there was
little reason to clean surfacecontamination.Somediscussionsrevolved
so11 fromotherislandsonthe
aroundproposalstostorecontaminated
surface of Runit, not clean R u n i t , and require that R u n i t be quarantined
indefinitely. The DNA General Counsel supported the proposals on the
basis thatthedri-Enewetakalready
hadappeared to accept the loss of
Runit. Most of the Field Command staff opposed the proposals since they
did not conform to the EIS requirements and a substantial rnvestment and
effort already had been directed toward crater containment. The Director,
DNA decided that: (I) soil contaminated to levels greater than 400 pCi/g
from Islands otherthan R u n i t and all contaminateddebriswouldbe
removed and contained in the crater; (2) lower level contaminated soil
fromislandsotherthan
Runrt wouldbe encapsulated within available
resources and optimum crater design; and ( 3 ) Runit would be cleaned as
much as possible with priority to highest level “hot spots,” dependent on
availability of resources, time anti crater capacity remaining.
Other matters discussed at the conference included the need
for soil
cleanup criteria, the possibillty of cleaning Aomon, Br~lre, and L O J Wto
~
residentlal levels as an alternatlve to EnJebi, and whether amendments to
the EIS might be requlred l f significant devrationsweremadefrom
Its
provisions.7h While these discusslons served to focus future analysls and
plannrng, all of the DNA leadershlp realized that more work would still
have to be done to allow the key questlons of “whrch rslands,” “ l n whlch
priority,” and “to what level” to be answered.
The 1 1 April conference served to confirm for the Drrector, DNA the
need to bring all organlzations wlth an interest in Enewetak together to
learn of the results to date, hear all of the informatlon available, consider
the alternatives, and have the opportunity to make recommendations on
cleanup decisions. Furthermore, DOE had advised that its data would be
policy
availableto Field Command in time to supportsuchamajor
conference in early May 1978.
to the May conferencetook place in
Severalotheractionspertlnent
April 1978. On 21 April 1978, Mr.TheodoreMitchell,
of ML-SC, the
Enewetak people’s attorney, advised Field Command of the results of his
2-day conference with the drr-Enewetak councilat UJelang. Their response
tothe idea of living on Enjebi was rather low key. They would only
consider I t if they could llve there safely. The posslbility of residence on
the Aomon-Bljire-Lojwa complex was compllcated by ownershrp dlsputes
between the dri-EnJebi and the dri-Enewetak. They were quite
safisfied
with the current plan of mixed residence of dri-Enewetak and drl-EnJebl
on the three southern islands7’
On 26 April 1978, DOE advised of a related complication. The Bikinians
were going to be removed from their
atoll because of disturbingly high
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intakes of strontlum and ceslum, both of which were known to exist on
En~ebi.’~

BAIR COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
At the6January
1978 conference, M r TommyMcCraw,DOE,
had
Indicated that Lawrence Llvermore Laboratory (LLL) was being tasked to
make an Enewetak dose assessment study which could serve as a basis for
and
other
assoccating Island use wcth concentratcon of plutonium
transuranlc elements 79 On 3 April 1978, DNA was briefed on the key
finding of the study. Based on an assumption that the dri-Enewetak would
apportlon their time on residence, agricultural, a n d food-gathering Islands
accordmg to 60, 20, and 5 percent, respectively, compliance wlth the EPA
guideline would be achieved cf residence, agriculture, and food-gathering
lslandswerecleanedtoat
least 10, 20, 40 pCc/g, respectively
(The
remaining 15 percent of the time was considered to be spent on the water,
traveling or fishmg, or away from the atoll, I e , UJelang, MaJuro.) This
findcng caused concern at DNA since the stringent criteria might prohibit
In the EIS,
some islands from quallfylng for their planned use as detailed
and the requlred cleanup effort would be greatly expanded.
On 4 April 1978, DOE requested that the Balr Committee provide advice
on the soil cleanup questlons ralsed at the 6 January 1978 conference and
on other radiologlcal support matters.g* The Commlttee, also referred to
as the
Enewetak
Advlsory
Group,
met
w i t h DOE
and
DNA
representativesat DOE-NV on 13-14 Aprll 1978 and was briefed onthe
status of the cleanup and its current problems. A key topic of discussion
was the recent LLL draftdose estlmate study. Theprlncipal technical point
of thestudyrelatedtotheunexpected
large dosepredictlonstobone
result~ngfrom inhalation of all transuranics,comparedtothosefrom
plutonium alone The study Indicated that inhalatlon dose to bone might
exceed the dose to lung by a factor of three or more (the ratlo of dose
limits for lung and bone). The large dose was due to the less abundant
Am-241 which Dr Willlam Roblson of LLL explained was the result of hls
using a hlgh Am-241 “gut transfer coefficient ” The high coefficient was
challenged by some Committee members, but Dr. Robison stated that he
felt obligated to use thehigh coefficient since I t had been noted recently by
several experimenters. This draft dose estlmate study caused
Am-241 to be
consldered an Important contributor to dose and an important
cngredlent
In cleanup evaluations.
The Bair Committeemet
again on26-27April
1978 in Denver,
Colorado, to conslder the following questions
that would
a. Is it posslbleto developdose-relatedcleanupguldance
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assure that doses to future residents of Enewetak Atoll wouldnot
significantly exceed proposed EPA guldelines for transuranlcs'?
D N A at its early May conference to
bWhatadvice can begivento
facilitate planning for cleanup of transuranics on Enewetak')
c.Whatadditionalinformation
can be obtained which could improve
theconfidence
of thedoseestimatesandcleanup
crileria for
transuranics?
d. Can plowing be used as a n effective cleanup measure for transuranics
in soils?
TheCommittee reviewedinformationanddataprovided
by DOEDiviston of Occupational and Environmental Safety, LLL, DOE-NV, and
DNA. Thedraft L L L dose assessment studywas the baslc document from
which the Committee was to formulate answers to the questions ralsed
and to provide advice. The Committee offered the follow~ng response to
the questions as they pertained to transuranic elements only (not
fission
products, whlchthey understood might delay the resettlement of some
islands for a number of years):
a. The Bair Committee did not find it possible to develop reasonable
cleanupguidance whichwould
assurethat
rad~at~ondosesfrom
transuranics to futureresidents would not exceedproposedEPA
guidelinestotheextenttobe
of concern.Obviously,themore
stringent the cleanup criteria, the greater the degree
of assurance, but
uncertainties inherent in our present understanding of the problem
precluded absolute assurance. One could
not predict with certalnty
the contamination levels that would exist in the islands after cleanup,
this would be determined at a future time. One could not predict the
lifestyle anddietaryhabitsofeveryind~vidualwhoreturnstothe
islands.Perhapsmostimportant,many
of thefactorsthatare
involved in movement of transuranics in the environment and the
depositions and retention of transuranics in human beings are not
well established.
However,theCommittee
wasof theopinlonthat
its recommended
cleanup criteriawould result in averagetransuranicradiatlondosesto
subsequentlyexposedpopulationsthat
would be commensurate with
proposed EPA guidelines. The EPA considered its guidance levels to be
per
equivalentto a hfetime riskof about 14 prematurecancerdeaths
100,000 personsexposedand
to perhaps an equalnumber of genetic
effects,
although
these
estimates
are
based
on
many
uncertain
assumptionsandgenerallyareconsideredto
be quiteconservative. A n
estimate of 14 cancers per 100,000 people would correspond to a 3 percent
chance of one cancer appearing in a population of 200 people exposed to
EPA guldancelevels for thelrhfetime; or expressed differently, toa
probability of one cancer in every 2,100 years(assumingaconstant
population size).
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b. Consideringthe physical and ecologicallimitationstoremoval
of
transuranicsfromtheEnewetakAtoll,the
Bair Committee
recommended the following- cleanup criteria:
All one-quarter or one-half hectare areas on residential islands
in surface
should be cleaned unless the average concentration
(0-3 cm) soil doesnotexceed
40 pCi/g(with
70 percent
confidence). That I S , each one-quarter or one-half hectare area
plus one-half
should becleaned if theaverageconcentration
unit area) exceeds 40 pCi/g. From
standard deviation (for the
the
information
then
available and
being
used
for
dose
assessment,theCommitteebelievedthisprocedure
would
provlde a reasonable expectation that dose in the bone and lung
wouldbecommensurate with the EPA guidance. In terms of
radiationdose-sparingbenefittofutureinhabitants,the
Commltteepointedoutthatcleanup
of astandardareaona
residential island was worth about four times as muchas cleanup
to a glven level on an agricultural island and 12 times as much as
cleanup of thesameareatothesame
level on anisland
In the light
of
existing
designated
for
food
gathering.
contamination levels and available cleanup resources,
it would
appear that cleanup of all one-quarter or one-half hectare areas
on residentialislandsaccordingtotheabovecrlterlashould
receive first priority.
Because theotherislands
may have Increaseduse overthat
currently assumed, a second priority should be the cleanup of
agriculturalislandhalf-hectareareasunlesstheaverage
concentratlon for the unit does not exceed 80 pCi/g(with 70
percent confidence).
A third prlority should be the cleanup of food-gathering island
half-hectare areas unless the average concentration for the unit
doesnotexceed
160 pCi/g(wlth
70 percentconfidence). If
resources were exhausted, some islands might not
becleaned
u p , and final dose assessment might indicate that these islands
would have to be quarantined.
The Committee noted that the
soilprofile onLujor was anomalous,
slnce the concentratlon of transuranics appeared tobe uniform with depth.
Theybelievedthatthe
possibility of effectivecleanupforuseasa
residentialoragriculture island was remote However, the
possibility of
covering LuJorwith the less contaminated soil from the resldential islands,
andperhapsfromtheagr~cultural~slands,should
be considered for
loweringtheaveragesurfacecontamlnationlevelsandreduclngthe
logistics problems of transporting the soil from the other islands to R u n i t .
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The Committee llsted several ongoing and proposed actions t o provlde
additional information whichcould improve the confidence of the dose
transuranics. They also indicated that
estimates and cleanup criteria for
plowingmight reducesurface soil concentrations and hence reduce the
it wasunlikely to reduce plant
potentialinhalationproblem,butthat
uptake.83

DOE SOIL CHARACTERIZATION
The DOE-ERSPcharacterizationdataforthenorthernislands
was
forwarded to Field Command on27 April 1978. It covered all transuranics,
while the EIS covered plutonium only, and It included estimates of soil
volumes to be excised under varlous conditions. Some of these estimates
were used In updating the Field Command tlme and motlon study for the
briefing to be g~ven at the 3-4 May 1978 conference, while others were
disregarded due to significant variances with data on hand
The DOE characterization had taken 9 months to complete. In general,
it confirmed what had been indlcated in the 1972 radiological survey, AEC
TaskGrouprecommendat~ons,
EIS, CONPLAN,andOPLAN.Five
islands required removal of plutonium concentratlons to permit them use
as planned by the dri-Enewetak Aomon, Boken, Enjebl, Lujor, and Runit.
Noneoftheelghtcase-by-case
Islandsrequiredany so11 cleanup.Nlne
other northern islands, not previously Identified for soil cleanup, also had
been characterized and found w ~ t h n ocontamination above 40 pCi/g.
DOE-ERSP’s estimates o f the volumes of soil to be removed from the
four islands namedin the EIS to permit the planned usewas approx~mately
72,000 cubic yards. The EIS estlmate for those islands was 79,000 cubic
yards. The DOE-ERSP estimate for the fifth island, Enjebi, was 44,835
~ estimateswere
cubicyards to qualify it forresidential ~ s e . 8These
reassuring to theplanners s n c e they ~ndicatedthatvolumesof
soil
previously estlmated to be moved would not be materially affected by the
inclus~on ofall transuranics, whlch had not been prevlously considered
Regarding the time utilized forthe soil characterizat~on,it should be
notedthattheadvancedtechnlquesdeveloped
by DOE-NVforthis
complex task andthe
new equipment fabricated fromresearchand
development components were truly remarkable.To field this effort in the
to put it on a paying basis
distant,harshEnewetakenvlronment-and
relatively quickly-was qulte an achievement. Thesoil cleanup project had
beendelayed,butthis
had beencompensatedfor
by aspeedup
in
contaminated debris cleanup. Since DNA had avoided making decisions
involving major resource commitments which mlght have proven to be 111advised, no serious harm had been
done to the overallproject by the delay
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In April 1978, the first soil removal platoons completed their TDY tour
and were replaced In the second “Operation Switch.” They had just begun
developing techniques andskills for contaminated soil removal by excising
the Medren hot spois and by beglnning the pilot soil removal project.
3-4 MA Y 1978 CONFERENCE

On 3-4 May1978,
representativesfrom all involvedDepartments,
Services,andotheragenciesmet
at Headquarters,DNA,Washington,
DC The dri-Enewetak were represented by their counsel, Mr. Theodore
Mitchell, of MLSC, and their interests also were represented by Mr. Oscar
DeBrum, District Adminlstrator of the Marshall Dlstrict of the TTPI. The
purpose of the conference was to revlew progress to date and to develop
recommendations on a wlde range of radlological cleanup declslons. The
most important decisions concerned contaminated
soil cleanup criterla and
Island cleanupprlorltlesDeclsionsontheseissueswould
allow soil
cleanup operatlons-now 6 months behlnd schedule-to commence. The
conference was given added urgency by repeated queries from the Servlces
regarding the growlng delay in undertaking the most difficult work of the
project and how much more manpower, equlpment, and/or time DNA
delay.85 A full day
of
expectedthem
to provide to overcomethe
prebrlefings,critiques,andworkinggroupmeetingson
critical agenda
Items on 3 May provided extensive preparatlon for the decision meetings
on 4 May.
VADM Monroe, who chaired the conference, opened I t with a review of
so11cleanup developments, Including the followlng points:
a. All [>revlousplanningdocuments,includingthe
EIS andOPLAN,
contained only general guidance on so11removal, based on the 1972
radlologicnl survey I t waswldely recognlzed that more speclfic data
would be requlred for actualremoval of contaminatlonfromthe
islands. I t had been planned that soil surveys would be conducted by
DOE durlng the nlobllizatlon phase and that sufficient data would be
provlded to begln so11 cleanupoperatlonson
15 November 1977
to obtalnthedetailed
However, I t took muchlongerthanplanned
data on a l l of the northern Islands and to characterize the total scope
of so11cleanup work, ;IS DNA had requested, for use in decldlng the
priorlty order In which the islands would be cleaned and the levels to
whlch they would be cleaned
b. Prior planning, lncludlng that in the O P L A N , had assumed that these
decislons would be made in the field, island by island, based on the
people’s planned use and AEC/DOE guidellnes I t had since become
apparent that these were key decisions whlch would shape the pattern
of futureuseandhabitatlonand
would determine radiologlcal
exposure levels a t the atoll for years to come Thus, the Director had
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determined that the decisions werehis to make, based on review and
consultation with all parties concerned with Enewetak cleanup and
rehabilitation. Although all the data on all the islands were not yet
available, the point had been reached where decisions had to be made
so that soil cleanup operations could commence.
C. Two major changes whlch affected soil removal had occurred since
the
project
began.
First,
based on Field Command’s
studies,
experience factors, and radiological considerations, estlmates of the
volumes of soil to be removed had increased significantly. Second,
new guidelines for transuranic
contamination
limits
had
been
beeninterpreted
by theBar
proposed by the EPA whichhad
Committee to require soil cleanup criteria to be lowered significantly,
Le., from 400 pCi/g to 160 pCi/g for food-gathering islands and from
100 pCdg to 80 pCi/g for agriculture islands.
the charter from (he Joint
d The factors which had not changed were
Chiefs of Staff (JCS) to do the job with the same amount of Service
resources, and in the same amount of time. The planned completion
date was still 15 April 1980.
DOD ProjectManager,wouldbalanceresources
e. TheDirector,as
against requirements, exercising responsible stewardship of Service
resourcesassignedtotheprojectand
realizing thatcleanup
of
radiological contamination
could
become
an endlesstask.The
decisionsthatweremademustgobeyondimmediateresultsand
stand the test of time-30 years in the future-when the impact
of
poor decisions would be felt by a people who had already suffered
greatly. Any such decisions would certainly reflect adverscly upon the
United States.
f. I n making
these
decisions,
the
Director,
DNA
needed
the
participation
and
advice
of
all
conferees,
as
well as
their
understanding that all the decisions would not, in every case, please
everyone. Many factors had to be balanced: the people’s benefit, the
funds, the time available, the lack of some data, and most of all the
fact that soil cleanup mustbegin as soon aspossible.86
BG Tate reemphasized that the primary goal of the conference was to
determine where to begin soil cleanup and to what levels
it should be
carried out so that the JTG could start moving
soil on 1 June 1978. He
described the constraints as follows:
a. Optimize benefit to the dri-Enewetak/dri-Enjebi.
b. Stay within $20 million MILCON funding appropriated by Congress.
C. Ensure that soil cleanup decisions did not delay the planned 15 April
1980 completion date.
changes
in
Service/DOE-allocated
manpower
and
d. Minimize
equipment resources.
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e. Minimize deviations from the EIS which might require amendments
and delays.
f. Maximize compatibility with the TTPI Rehabilitation/ Resettlement
Program.
g. Assuming that the new proposed EPA guidelines on transuranics and
dosecriteriaforthecontinentalUnitedStateswereadopted(and
were to be applicable to Enewetak), minimize deviations from these
criteria in order to avoid problems encountered at Bikini (lawsuits,
delays, recleanup, exposure).87

PROJECT STA TUS BRIEFINGS
Field Command next presented a seriesof briefings on the statusof the
project. Debris cleanup had begun on schedule andwas now well ahead of
schedule because resources which would have been used on soil removal
were instead accomplishing debris cleanup.The forces were running out
of
debris work in the north and some were being assigned
lower priority work
lag was soil
in the southern islands to keep them occupied. The only major
cleanup (Figure6- 14) .88
Details on thestatus
of manpower,equipmentandfundswere
presented. The data showed clearly that the resources were on hand to
accomplish soil removal and containmentin Cactus Crater. The Army and
$3 million for cratercontainment
DNAalreadyhadinvestedover
equipment and construction on Runit. Funds were availableto contain at
least 145,000 cubic yardsof contaminated soi1.89
A detailed briefing was presented on the crater containment design by
POD had
theCorps
of Engineers Pacific Ocean
Division
(POD).
developedaflexibledesign,basedonusingonecrater,
whichwould
accommodate 200,000 cubicyards in theCactusCrater.90Acircular
configuration provided for containment of from 29,000 cubic yards up to
116,000 cubicyards.Oncetheoptimumheighthadbeenachieved,
elongating the structure would permit the additional containment up to
200,000 cubicyards.ThePODdesignprovidedforcompletion
of the
tremieoperationand,
based onanestimate
of remaining soil tobe
encapsulated, an attempt wouldbe made to define the height to which the
structure must be constructed and whether or not elongation would be
necessary. In terms of economy of time and funds, and considering that
the tremie fill of the crater would follow the crater contours, the options
favored using the circular configuration
if at all possible.91
The evolution of soil cleanup criteria was reviewed from the AEC Task
Group Report through thelatest Bair Committee report, showinghow the
AEC/DOEguidelineshadbecomemorestringentandbetterdefined.
What originally was a requirement to remove all concentrations over 400
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pCi/g had evolved into requirements to remove concentrations over 160
pCi/gfrom
visitation/food-gathering islands,over
80 pCi/gfrom
agriculture islands, and over40 pCi/g from residential islands.92
Theevolution of island useplans also was reviewed,includingthe
differences between the desires originally expressed by the people in 1973
and the EIS or AEC Task Group Report:
a. The people desired to collect coconut crabs on all islands while the
EIS andTaskGroupReportlimitedsuch
activity to the southern
islands.
b. The people des~red touse Runit as an agriculture island while the EIS
and Task Group Report only prescribed that Runit would be cleaned
and the quarantine removed, without specifying eventual use.
C. The people desired to use Enjebifor residence while the EIS and Task
it
Group Report did not specify such cleanup but merely indicated
might eventually be used for that purpose. The briefer indicated that
this was a highly desirable goal, unaware that the people had recently
communicated a lack of enthusiasm for such residence.
The pilot soil removal project and its results were described in detail.
One
principal
result
was
the
identificatlon
of
more
subsurface
contamination in the soil than anticipated. This discovery, together with
the inclusion of all transuranics, the more stringent soil cleanup criteria,
andthetimealready
lost, resulted in greaterdemandsoncleanup
capabilities to satisfy the people’s desires and opened the possibility that
some islands might have to be permanently q ~ a r a n t i n e d . ~ ~

SOIL CRITERIA BRIEFING
DOE then presented a briefing on soil cleanup criteria. Following the
1972 radiological survey of Enewetak, which was probably themost
extensive done in any environment, the agency had a dose assessment
study conducted by their contractor, LLL. The assessment considered all
of the pathways by which radionuclides enter humans, soil being only one
component.Thisdoseassessment
was the basis forthe original soil
cleanup criteria. After the cleanup phase had begun, DOE began working
with EPAontheirdevelopment
of federalguidelinesfortransuranic
elements in soil. DOE then recognized the need to review the Enewetak
dose calculations to determine just how their values comparedwith those
DOE
theyhadhelpedEPAdevelop.Aftersomeroughcomparisons,
tasked LLL to redo the Enewetak dose calculations
with additional data
collected in the past 5 years, including some of the in situ survey results
from Enewetak. The new dose assessment included other transuranics as
well as plutonium. (Initial LLL estimates had indicated thatAm-241 was an
importantcontributor to dose;however,thecalculationscontainedan
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arithmeticerrorandtheconcern
was unfoundedThe
new LLL dose
assessment was reviewed by the Bair Committee and was the basis for
their recommendations of revised levels for agricultural and visitation/
food-gathering islands.94 The arithmetic error was not discovered until
after the new guidelines were issued. The new guidelines were based on
estimateddosesfromtimespent
in various activities, suchasfood
with differentlevels
of
gathering or residence,onvariousislands
contamination (Figure 6-15).
assessment
and
Bair Committee
Themodel
for the LLL dose
recommendations assumed that the people spent 60 percent of their time
on residential islands, 20 percent on agriculture islands, and 5 percent on
food-gathering islands.It also assumed that 65 percentof the coconuts and
all of the other food consumed would be grown on residence islands. An
estimated 25 percent of thecoconutsconsumedwouldcomefrom
agriculture islands and 10 percent from food-gathering islands.
The cleanup guidelines proposed removal of concentrations exceeding
40, 80, or 160 pCi/gasappropriate.Theresultantislandaverages,
however,wouldbelower.Dosecalculationsbasedontheseguidelines
were estimated at10.3 millirad per year from inhalation and2.7 millirad per
year from terrestrial sources for a total of 13 millirad per year to the bone.
EPA guideline of 3 millirad per year;
Thisexceededtheproposed
however, it was well within the International Commission on Radiological
Protection dose limit to bonewhich was equivalent to 30 millirad per year.
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS*
TRANSURANIUM ELEMENTS IN SOIL

PRIORITY**
ISLAND

CONCENTRATION"*X
SOIL TYPE
AREA

"

I

VILLAGE ISLANDS

< 40 pCdg

114 HECTARE

II

AGRICULTURAL
ISLANDS

< 80 pCdg

112 HECTARE

< 160 pCdg

112 HECTARE

Ill

ISLANDS
PICNIC

HEAVILY QUALIFIED DUETOUNCERTAINTIES.NOABSOLUTEASSURANCECANBE
GIVEN-IN THE OPINION OF THE ADVISORY GROUP, CLEANUP TO THESE LEVELS WILL
RESULT IN AVERAGETRANSURANICDOSESCOMMENSURATEWITHPROPOSEDEPA
GUIDELINES

**

IF RESOURCESAREEXHAUSTED,SOMEISLANDS
MAY NOTBECLEANEDUP,
FINAL
DOSEASSESSMENT MAY INDICATE THAT THESE ISLANDS WILL HAVE TO BE PERMANANTLY QUARANTINED.

*** WITH 70 PERCENT CONFIDENCE.

FIGURE 6-15.DOE DOSE.
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The 13 millirad dose assumed the worst case where residence, commercial
agriculture,andfoodgatheringtook
place onislandswithsoil
contaminated to 40, 80, and 160 pCi/g, respectively. If the people followed
the EIS Case 3 habitation plan and lived only on the southern islandswhich would measure less than 2 or 3 pCi/g-the dose to bone would be
much lower.95.96
DOEendorsedthe
new guidelinesas
fully in keeping with the
recommendations
and
cleanup
criteria
contained
in the EIS. The
requirement to remove all concentrations over 400 pCi/g was unchanged.
Specific guidance was provided for concentrations in the 40 to 400 pCi/g
range which were to be decided on a case-by-casebasis. The dose estimates
were done with the best models available, using the EPA criteria as a goal.
DOE hoped the cleanupwould come within a factor of threeor four of the
EPA goal, in whichcase it could meet the spirit and intent-if not the
letter-of EPA guidance.9’

SOIL CLEANUP BRIEFING
The final briefing covered the estimated volumesof soil to be removed,
the assets available to excise and transport soil to Runit, and some of the
optionsforaccomplishing soil cleanup. It was arevisedversion of the
11 April 1978. Althoughdatawere
briefinggiventoDirector,DNAon
presented on all 21 northernislands,only five required soil cleanup to
satisfy the originaldri-Enewetakdesiresforuse:Runitandtheislands
from which soil would have to betransported by boat;i.e.,Aomon,
Boken, Enjebi, and Lujor.
The soil volume data varied somewhat from the DOE-ERSP estimates.
The most significant factor in Field Command’s estimates of soil to be
removed and transported was the so-called “Treat Factor.” This was a soil
removal “experience factor” whichCOL Treat developed to adjust the
initial estimates of soil volumes The principal aim of the “Treat Factor”
was to provide decision-makers with a reasonable approximation of the
amount of soil that would ultimately have to be removed from an area
with high surfacecontamination in order to reduce it, by means of
to a designated level. It was based
upon
successive
6-inch
cuts,
consideration of experiencefromother
soil cleanupoperations;e.g,
Hattiesburg, RockyFlats,etc.
Application of theTreatFactorcaused
estimated volumes of soil which had a surface contamination of over 400
pCi/g to be multiplied by a factor of four. (This meant thatit was estimated
that soil removal teams would have to make four 6-inch cuts to bring the
surface levels downto acceptable residual levels of radiation. In essence,i t
was a compensation for thefact that experience had indicated that one cut
normally was notsufficient, spillage andcrosscontaminationcouldbe
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expected,and high subsurfacelevelswouldbeencountered.)Surface
contamination levels over 80 pCi/g were multiplied by a factor of two and
those over 40 pCi/g by 1.3. Applying this factor to the initial estimates for
thefourmost
critical islands (so far as soil transport was concerned)
of soil volumes to beremovedand
almostdoubledtheestimate
transported.9*,99
As
it happened,use
of Treat
Factor
resulted
in
overestimation of the soil volume to be removed, and the actual volume
removed was only about 5,000 cubic yards (6 percent) over the orlginal,
uncorrected DOE-ERSP estimate. 100,101
Use of thefactor led topessimisticpredictionsattheconference.
It
indicatedthatcleaning
Enjebi to residentiallevels(40pCi/g)would
involve removing 58,670 cubic yards-more than could be transported in
the year remaining,even using bulk haul. It alsoindicatedthat 25,000
cubicyardswouldhave
to be removed from Lujor just to prevent the
island from being quarantined (i.e., to clean it to less than 160 pCi/g). To
qualify Lujorforagriculture (80 pCi/g)as the dri-Enewetak desired, it
appearedthat
49,400 cubicyardswouldhavetoberemovedand
transported.
to move
The boat transportation available would have been adequate
the predicted volumes if soil cleanup had begun on time; however, it did
not appear adequate to move the predicted volumesin the time remaining.
It appeared that, unless the
project were extended past 15 April 1980, a
maximum of 12 months would be available to excise and transport soil
2-1/2 months to complete Runit soil
from the four islands, leaving another
cleanup and I month to completeclosing the concrete capIo2 (Figure
6-16).
The latest estimates of boat capability were that only 48,000 cubic yards
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could be transported by trucks loaded on the watercraft in a year’s time.
Use of bulk-haul technique on two of the LCUs and three LCM-8s would
increase the estimated capacity to 77,000 cubic yards.
For the purposes of dlscussions, the soil transport estimatewas rounded
to 80,000 cubic yards. This transportation limit became confused by some
planners with the EIS est~mateof 79,000 cublc yards of soil over 40 pCi/g
to beexcisedfrom
Aomon,Boken,Lujor,andRunit.
It also became
confused with themaximum capacity of theCactusCratercontainer.
These misunderstandings were significant because, like the Treat factor,
they led to mmalculations of the workload and apparent constraintsin soil
cleanup planning. Theonly real constraints on completing the removal and
containment of all thecontaminated
soil weretime,
based onthe
scheduled 15 April 1980 completion date, and thecapacity of boats to move
so11within that time constraint
The new soil volume estimates, coupled with these constraints, posed
seriousproblems.Attempting
to clean Enjebi to residentialstandards
would eliminate any other soil cleanup except Runit, and even then there
If thisweredone,
was noassurancethatEnJebicouldbecompleted.
Aomon, Boken, and LuJorwould have to be left with levels over 400 pCi/g
and possibly quarantined. On the other hand, cleanup of the other islands
wouldapparentlyeliminateEnjeblasafutureresidenceisland.Also,
leaving Runlt until last ralsed the possibility that i t might not be cleaned to
prescribed standards.
The final briefing evolved into a lengthy discussion of alternatives and
combinations of optionsfor
soil cleanup. Mr. Mitchell, of MLSC,
reiterated the position he and the people had taken and maintained from
the beginnmg: every attempt should be made to make every
bit of the atoll
available to all of the people of Enewetak for any use that they might see
fit. Mr. DeBrum, District Administrator of the Marshalls District, affirmed
that the TTPI supported the people’s position to have
all the islands as
clean aspossiblewithintheavailableresources.lo3Theconfereesthen
reviewed and discussed each issue on which a decision was required; and
the
Director,
DNA,
after
hearing
all recommendations,
made
the
necessary decisions to advance the cleanup project.
The critical decisions
are outlined in the following nine sections.

CONTAMINA TED SOIL CRITERIA DECISION
The first issue considered was the criteria for contaminated soil removal
The criteria recommended by the Bair Committeefornonresidential
islandswereconsiderablymorestringentthantheAECTask
Group
guidelines and the guidance furnished by ERDA for the OPLAN.
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Under the Bair criteria, islands designated for food gathering (used for
infrequent visits to gather food such as coconut crabs, birds, and eggs)
should not exceed 160 pCi/g concentration of transuranm on the surface
(0-3 centimeters) averaged over one-half hectare. On this basis, OPLAN
Condition A would be lowered from 400 pCi/g to 160 pCi/g.
Agricultureislands, to be used principally forcommercialcropsof
80 pCi/g
coconuts,
pandanus,
and
breadfruit,
should
not
exceed
concentration of transuranicsonthesurfaceaveragedoverone-half
100
hectare. On this basis, OPLAN Condition B would be lowered from
pCi/g to 80 pCi/g.
Residentialislandcriteriaremainedunchanged;i.e.,surface
concentration of transuranics, averaged over one-quarter hectare, should
not exceed 40 pCi/g. This coincided with OPLAN Condition C.
Sincethe Bair Committeecriteriahadbeenendorsed
by DOE,the
agencyresponsibleforfurnishing
radiological advicefor thecleanup
project, the Director, DNA believed DOD mustaccept them. However, he
pointedoutthat,whilethe
40-80-160 pCi/gcleanupcriteriawould
henceforth be regarded as policy, their rigid acceptance must not preclude
accomplishing the most beneficial cleanup with resources available.
DOE representatives stated that theBair Committee had not been given
the entire problem; that is, the Committee dld not have access to all the
soil cleanup data and the engineering soil removal and movement factors
to which thisconferencehadbeenexposed.Therefore,althoughthe
Committee was proposing priorities for cleanup, it was not actually trying
to pin downtheislandsthatshouldbeselected
by theDODProject
Manager for cleanup
TheDirector,DNAthenstatedthathe
was concernedaboutthe
dilemma faced in the cleanupif he unequivocally agreed to160 pCi/g as the
criterion for food-gathering islands, as opposed to the originally specified
400 pCi/g. Cleanupof two islands, Boken and Lujor, desiredby the people
asfood-gatheringandagriculturalislandsrespectively,
would utilize
approximately half of the soil transportavailable,thusdivertingthese
resources from, perhaps, a more beneficial application. He felt that if he
did not do this, the two islands might have to be quarantlned, and this
might be unacceptable for political and humanitarian reasons.
Mr. Roger Ray, DOE-NV, stated thatit was important not to get trapped
intobelievingthatan
island which didnotmeet
160 pCi/gwould
automatically have to be quarantined. He expressed the opinion that the
Bair Committee criteria should not be accepted in a literal interpretation
and that the Committee would expect that sensible trade-offs would
be
made to comply with these criteria as closely as possible within available
resources. After that was done, some restrictions might be required on
islands where work could not be completed.
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The Director, DNA requested that DOE examine the possibility of not
cleaning Boken and Lujor to 160 pCi/g and identifying patterns of living
thatcould be adopted for thoseislandsotherthanquarantine.DOE
representatives agreed to have this done.
Dr. W. P. Wood, of EPA’s Radiation Programs and its representative at
the conference, pointed out that DOE/DOD acceptance
of the 40-80-160
pCi/g criteria should not imply EPA approval and that, once the plan for
soil removal was established, EPA would desire to examine that plan. The
Director, DNA stated that he understood that therewas no EPA blessing,
but he also pointed out that Enewetak really did not come under the draft
EPA guidelines.
The Director, DNA decided to accept the criteria recommended by the
Bair Committee and DOE as the standards for contaminated soil cleanup.
Thisacceptance was contingentuponthe
Bair CommitteeandDOE
or Lujor)
developingmore precisely thestatus of islands(e.g.,Boken
which might end u p being cleaned to below 400 pCi/g, but not downto the
160 pCi/g criteria recommended by the Bair Committee for food-gathering
islands. 104
Thecriterionforsubsurfacecontamination
was notdiscussedatthe
conference. That criterion, OPLAN Condition D, was the most stringent
and difficult to achieve. Subsurface concentrations of transuranics were
not to exceed160 pCi/g averaged over one-slxteenth hectare on
any island
to be used by the dri-Enewetak.

NORTHERN ISLAND RESIDENCE DECISION
The issue of possible residence on one or more of the northern islands
was raised during the discussion on soil cleanup criteria because the new
criteriawerebased
onadoseassessmentmodel
which assumed soil
contamination levels that would occur only in the northern islands. The
dose assessment indicated thatliving on islands having surface transuranic
levels which averaged 40 pCi/g, growing crops on islands which averaged
80 pCi/g, and visiting islands which averaged 160 pCi/g could result in a
dose of about 13 milliradsfortransuranicsalone,overfourtimes
the
proposed new EPA guideline of 3 millirads per year for the U.S. Doses
from strontium and cesium
in the drinking water, coconuts, and other
local food were not considered since i t was assumed that no onewould be
permittedto
live on Enjebiuntilafterthoseelementsdecayedto
acceptable levels.
By this time, everyonewas aware of the Bikini cleanup and resettlement
problems. Mr. McCraw, of DOE, stated that Bikini was typicalof what
could happen in the Marshall Islands. Bikini had suffered a drought and
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the people therewereeatlnganddrinkingfrommorecontaminated
in ten tlmes the predicted
coconuts than DOE had calculated, resulting
Mr.
strontium and cesium intakes. Dlet varied between individuals, and
McCraw was concerned that there was no cushion tn the Enewetak dose
assessment for those individuals who ate more of the problem foods.
Dr. Wood noted that, in setting standards, his agency had to conslder
individual dose as wcll as population dose. EPA wanted to assure that no
indlvidual in a populationbecameoverexposed.There
was aquestion
about whether a factor of two or three deviation from a givencriteria could
be accepted unless it was known whether the overexposure would affect a
few Individuals or 90 percent of thepopulatton.TheEnewetakdose
assessment data did not indicate which.
In response to a DOE statement that lransuranic so11cleanup decisions
on anorthern island (Enjebl)residence Ilfestyle,
should bebasedonly
Fleld Command’shealthphysicst,Dr.Bramlltt,pointedoutthatthe
stringent EPA draft guidelmes, the transuranic dose assessments, and the
Bair Commlttee recommendations necessarily required that soil cleanup
EIS Case 3
decisions bebasedon
southerntslandsresidence(i.e.,the
lifestyle). Mr. McCraw had shown in his briefing that a 40/80/160 living
pattern led to a dose to bone of 13 mrad/year, three to four times the
proposed EPA guideline for transuranics. Ustng Mr. McCraw’s data, Dr
3 cleanup (40/80/160) could produce
Bramlitt showedthattheCase
dosages over 6 mrad/year, twice the proposed EPA gu~delmes. Thus,I f
soil cleanup decistons were not oriented first toward agricultural and foodgathering Islands, theCase
3 lifestyle-theprimaryobjective
of the
cleanup-could be in Jeopardy. Further, dose contrtbutions from fission
products, strontium and cesium, could aggravate these calculations and
could preclude utilization of the northern Islands as provided for in the
Case 3 lifestyle. As a result of the discussions, the Director, DNA asked
Dr. Bramlitt to conduct a study which would. consider all radionuclides
affecting Case 3; evaluate R u n i t , for which no dose estimates had been
made, and, serve as an independent comparison
of the LLL study. Results
of the study are discussed in chapter 7.
Mr. Mitchell, the people’sattorney,expressedconcern
at the
complexity and additional options shownin the dose assessment data. The
dri-Enewetak would requlre something less complicated, something that a
simple people could use to assist them in making decisions on the use of
the islands without exceeding established dose limlts. I t was decided that
the final doseassessment, to bepreparedaftercleanup
was complete,
should include severalpossible living patterns. 105
There were several problems with residence on Enjebi. The strontium
and cesium levels were ten tlmes higher here than on most other Islands
so formanyyears
A greatamount of transuranicandwouldremain
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contaminated soil would have to be removed to bring it to residential
transuranicslevel, while little ornocleanup
was requiredunderthe
current transuranic criteria for agriculture use 106 Because of its distance
fromRunit,removal
of theestimated58,286cubicyardsfrom
Enjebi
would require all available boat assets, leaving none for Aomon, Boken,
and Lujor. It was suggested that Enjebi might be cleaned to 50 pCi/g then
plowed to dilute the contamination; however, no decision could be made
on that proposal until the results and acceptabllity of plowing were better
known.
As a possible alternative to
Enjebi for northern residence, the threeIsland complex of Aomon-Bijire-Lowja was considered. It appeared that
Aomon could be cleaned to residential levels by removing approximately
3,500 cubic yards more soil than that requlred to bring it to agriculture
levels. That wouldqualify the Aomon-Bijire-Lojwa complex for residential
use, assuming the dri-Enewetak could resolve the problem of ownership
of those islands.
It was decided that no change could
be made at present to the longstanding policy thatresidence wouldbe onthesouthernislands
only
Future residence on Enjebi would depend on the results
of transuranic
cleanup and theplowing experiment, plus the eventual decay of strontium
and cesium.107

BULK-HAUL DECISION
The next key issue was whether to modify some landing craft for bulk
haul to increase thetotal capability to approximately 80,000 cubic yardsper
yearorto
accept the limited capability of haulingloadedtrucks.Navy
representatives expressed concern about the reconfiguration required and
the possible contamination that might occur to the boats, which the Navy
had on loan from the Army with the stated understanding that the boats
would be returned to the Army
at the end of the operation in an “asreceived” condition. However, Captain David MacClary, the senlor Navy
representative (from the Office of the Chief of Naval Operations), pointed
out that it appeared that the Army would give the boats to theNavy so the
problem of boat rehabilitation might be easily resolved.
Commander Theodore Krumm, COMNAVSURFPAC representative,
expressed concern about contammation hazards
for the craft and the crews
It was pointed out that, with the proposed
which would operate them.
bulk-haul
configuration,
craft
decontamination
problems
would
be
minimized. This would,of course, be verified on scene during the weekly
maintenance and decontamination of each craft.
It was suggested that additional boats and trucks might solve the
soil
transportation problem. Lieutenant Colonel Howard Miller, of USASCH,
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stated that additional trucks would
be provided if necessary. The Navy
be
representativestatedthatadditionalboatsandcrewscouldalso
provided. It was pointed out that the same end could be achieved
by using
the existing boats and trucksfor a longer period of time; i.e.,by extending
the project a few months.
The Director, DNA acknowledged that he might be confronted with the
serious choiceof whether to ask for more Service personel and equipment
or to extend the project. Certainly one considerationwould be the impact
ontheRehabilitationProgram
if thecleanup project wereextended 6
months. It might be that the Department of the Interior (DO11 could not
JTG was still using the
complete construction on Enewetak because the
islandasanactivebasecamp.Mr.Gilmore,
of Holmes & Narver,
responded that he could not estlmate the impact because the scope
of
rehabilitation work still was being changed by the dri-Enewetak Planning
Council. He asked whether the extent
of soil cleanup would be determined
by the time and resources available or whether the time and resources
should be determined by the amount of soil that had to be removed. The
Director, DNA responded that he did not consider either approach as an
absolutely immutable one. He still was not convinced that available time
and resources could not produce a cleanup which met all criteria, and he
would make any decisions on compromises should they be necessary.
The possibility of increased radiological safety problems from bulk haul
werediscussed at length. It was pointedoutthatcontaminated
soil
handling had been carried out on the same islands for the
last 6 months
and that all detection measures utilized had failed to identify any problem.
Apparently, resuspended plutonium,if it did exist, existedin such reduced
quantities that it could not be detected. Colonel Darrell Mclndoe, USAF,
Director of AFRRI, and the senior memberof the Enewetak Radiological
Safety Audit and Inspection Team (RSAIT), expressed his belief that the
plutonium resuspension problem would not be any greater with the bulkif normal
engineering
procedures
and
radiological
haul
procedure
protection measures were followed. Mr.Bruce Church, DOE-NV, pointed
out that a considerable amount of 500 pCi/g soil had been excised in the
pilot soil removal project. By the lime it had been windrowed, loaded on
trucks,offloadedatthebeach,andreloaded
ontrucksfortransport
to
Runit, the concentrations were only about
100 pCi/g. He also remarked
that the radiological exposure for apersonworkingonan
island for 6
months or even ayear was completely different than that for a person who
in
resided there for a lifetime. He
felt that the radiation protection practices
force at Enewetak were far more than adequate for the actual radiological
situation.
The Navy representatives proposed that one LCU and one LCM-8 be
modified and tested for 30 days after which, depending on test results,
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additional craft could be modified The only objection was that it would
delay achievement of maximumtransport capacity untll the test was
complete
CJTG would conduct the test to
The Director, DNA decided that the
determine I f the bulk-haul system was practical and if the boats could be
decontaminated
without
unreasonable
difficulty.lo*
He directed
the
independentRSAIT to monitorthe test toensurethattherewereno
to boatcrewsandotherpersonnelInvolved
in the
healthhazards
additional transloading operations
AOMON CRYPT DECISION

The next Issue discussed was what actlon to take on the contaminated
material burial site on the causeway between Aomon and Bijire islands,
as the
Aomon
Crypt.
Several
alternatives
were
commonly
known
i t as it was, or capping it in place with
suggested,includingleaving
concrete. These options would permit other uses of the resources whlch
12,000 cubic
yards
of
would
be
required to excise
the
estlmated
contaminated material burled In the crypt. Some conference attendeesfelt
strongly that excision of the crypt should not be attempted.
The Director, DNA pointed out that excision
of the crypt was one of the
specific tasks identified In the EIS. He recognized that, if the declsion were
made to excise the crypt,i t might become a bottomless sinkholein which a
significant portlon of the available resources would have to be committed
Nevertheless, he felt that I t was unacceptable to create a second holding
place on the atoll for such contamlnated soil and debris, partlcularly when
the crypt was located in the center of the large three-island complex with
greatpotentialvalue
to thepeople He felt that to leave it without an
i t would
not
be
reasonable
a
decision.
If
attempt
to
remove
unsurmountable problems were encountered after the task was begun, it
still wouldbe possible to refill the crypt with clean rubble and soil and
perhaps seal it with concrete. The Director, DNA reemphasized the need
to approach the cleanup project in a positive manner and to complete as
much as possible with the available resources
M r Ray, DOE-NV, remarked
that
there
were people who
had
experience rn going Into places that are deeper, hotter, and wetter than thls
particularproject;e.g.,thedrill-backonAmchitka
Island Hesuggested
that some experts from that operation be called upon to asslst the JTG in
determining how to accomplish this task and in obtaining the equipment
designed to do it properly. The Director, D N A agreed that expert advice
should be obtalned He directed that a major effort to excise the Aomon
Crypt be initiatedas soon as practicable. 109
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ISLAND PRIORITY DECISION
The next issuewas to declde whichIslands would be cleaned andto what
levels in order to providethemosteffectiveuse
of resources to the
greatestbenefit of thepeople. As in previousdiscussions, the critical
conslderations centered on accomplishing afull Case 3 cleanup or cleaning
Enjebi to residential status and leaving undone some of the original tasks
such as the reduction ofconcentratlon on Lujor Runit.110
or
During the conference deliberation of this issue, the relative merits of
the AEC Task Group recommendations, the EIS mission statement, and
the Balr Committeerecommendationswerediscussed
at length.One
dominant position, which was supported by Field Command, was that the
AECTask
Grouprecommendationsand
EIS Case 3 cleanupwere
intended to clean u p the worst hazards first, the bits of plutonrum and
concentratrons over 400 pCi/g on R u n i t , Aomon, Boken, and LuJor, to
insure that people would not be exposed to them during the thousands of
years after the cleanup was completed. The proponents of thrs position
wereskepticalthat,shouldany
of theseislandsnot
becleanedto
prescribedlevels,thepeoplewouldabrde
by any quarantine placed or
remaining In effect ~ndefinitely.
The dommant counterposition was that the resources should be used to
clean Enjebi to provlde more residential land for a growing population and
to restore the traditional home island of the drl-Enjebr. Proponentsof this
position, which included someField Command staff members, considered
some of the EIS mission, such as the cleanup of R u n i t , to be peripheral
and not the best use of resources. They urged that an attempt be made to
clean Enjebi to as near residential level as possible on the assumption that
the 40 pCi/g criteria need not be absolute
or that plowing mlght prove
effective and acceptable.lIl This
posrtion had its foundation in the fact that
the Bair Committee recommendations were based on 6 years’ additional
information and understanding of the problems considered by the AEC
Task Group and that the cleanup effort and money should
be spent to
permitmore
beneficial use of the islands by the people.With
the
levels andthe
information now knownaboutRunitcontamination
subsurface“marblecake”effectthere,coupled
with the fact thatthe
allowed upper level criteria had been changed by the Bair Committee, it no
longer appeared to make good sense to spend a great effort on Runit with
the possibility of neverreaching levels whichwould makethat Island
usable for any purpose.
The choice between these two principal alternatives raised the questlon
of which would have more beneficial results: cleaning a residence island
which possibly could not be used until strontium and cesium levels in its
soil and water dropped; or cleaning of Lujor, Boken, and-to a degree-
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Runit (which might otherwise be quarantined) for agricultural and foodgathering purposes.
A discussion of the definition of quarantine followed. Mr. Joe Deal, of
DOE, indicated that Runit was quarantined until the bits of plutonium and
high concentrations of contamination were removed, not because it was
over 400 pCi/g OJ 160 pCi/g. Mr. Ray stated that he did not believe theBair
Committee meant that a Runlt-style quarantine was automatic for islands
over 160 pCi/g. However, as long as thatpossibility existed, failure toclean
Boken,LuJor,orRunit
below 160 pCi/gcould
result in theirbeing
quarantined as a consequenceof the cleaning of Enjebi to residential level.
Director, DNA stated that he didn’t believe the term “quarantine” made
any sense in the long term, since the conditions on those islands were not
so bad that no onecould ever set foot onthem.112
Mr. Mitchell was asked hls opinion on the approach of concentrating on
Enjebi, Aomon, and the Aomon Crypt, then examinlng the alternatives
for cleaning the other islands. He responded that under the assumption
thatresourceswerelimited,heagreed;howeyer,hehopedthatthe
resources would not be so limited as to require thatapproach.113
The Director, DNA observed that thesoil volume estimates, other than
EIS. These estimates originally had been
Runit, had increased since the
15,000 cubic yards for the northern islands, excluding Runit and Enjebi.
The latest Field Command estimate was61,300 cubic yards, plus 44,835
cublc yards for Enjebi, or a total of 106,135 cubic yards excluding Runit.
Applying the Treat Factor increased the estimate to
171,226 cubic yards,
and the estimates could contmue
to Increase.114
if
Based on the latest estimates and factors, Lujor appeared hopeless
Enjebi was to be cleaned.1 l 5 Almost 50,000 cubic yards would have to be
was somewhatless
removed to qualify it for agriculturaluse.Boken
difficult. It was estimated that 21,600 cubic yards would have to be excised
to qualify i t for food-gathering use.
Considering the estimates, factors, constraints, and various discussions
presented in the conference, Director, DNA made the following decisions
on soil cleanup priorities:1’6.117,118,119
a. Continue cleanup of Aomon for agricultural use (80 pCi/g), with the
optiontocontinuecleanuptoresidentiallevels
(40 pCi/g) if this
appeared possible by removal of a few thousand more cubic yards, as
was currently indicated. (This action
would provide a large, threeisland complex in the northern islands cleaned to residential levels.)
b. Concurrently, begin soil removal at Enjebi. Start with area of highest
contamination (i.e., 70 to 80 pCi/g) and clean progressively, pending
further developments regarding Boken and Lujor. (VADM Monroe
made this decision although it was contrary to all project direction to
date, contrary to Field Command’s recommendation, and contraryto
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thegeneralsense
of theconferencebecausehebelievedthat
attempting to reclaim the dri-Enjebi’s home island for them was an
important cleanup goal. He had confidence that the forces
in the field
would use ingenuity and develop more efficient procedures
if the task
weresetforthem.
In theeventthatcompletesuccess
was not
possible, even partial success; e.g., a 50 pCi/g cleanup, might make
eventual residence possible.)
c. Consider all possible alternatives to assure Boken and Lujor are not
Boken,
quarantined; e g , removing soil over 400 pCi/g from
covering Lujor with low-level soil from Enjebi, plowing, etc. If no
alternative is found in 6 months,cease
work on
EnJebi
and
concentrate on soil removal from Boken and Lujor, in that order, to
reduce them to 160 pCi/g or less and preclude quarantine.

PLOWING DECISION
The issue of plowing to dilute contaminated soil concentrations could
notberesolveduntil
its effectscouldbedetermined
by acontrolled
scientificexperiment.In
any case, plowing
would
supplement,not
substitutefor, soil removal. It wouldonlybe
implementedafter all
practical soil removal had been completed. Whileit would probably reduce
theresuspensionhazard,theextentto
whichplowingwouldassist
in
reducinganyplantuptake
of radioisotopes was unknownandwould
require further analysis.
The Director, DNA decided to initiate a controlled plowing experiment
as soon aspracticable. Field Command, DNA and DOE-NV had located a
suitable plow at the Nevada Test Site and arranged to haveit delivered to
Enewetak by 1 June 1978.120

RUNIT SOIL CLEANUP DECISION.
The issueof Runit soil cleanup was raised again for the same reasons the
Aomon Crypt cleanupwas questioned. There was considerable uncertainty
that it could be accomplished or that available resources were adequate to
completethetask,eventhoughboattransportation
was notrequired.
Options included:
a. CleanRunit to 160 pCi/g concurrently with other island cleanup,
using equipment assigned for that purpose.
b. Clean Runit to 160 pCi/g concurrently with other island cleanup using
or not
available
resources
(men
and
eqwpment
not
required
employed in higher priority work). These resourceswould increase as
other work was completed.
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c. Do not clean Runit
d. CleanRunit wlthln availableresources following northernislands
cleanup.
Thearguments forcleaningRunithadbeenpresentedduringthe
deliberations on island priorities.Option b was recommended by Field
Command to assure optimum use
of resources and to demonstrate
an
earnest effort to accomplish theEIS mission by removing the highest level
contamination on the atoll. Initially, this cleanup would be accomplished
with trucks and front loaders located on R u n i t for the cratering operation
when they were not so employed. Since there was little soil stockpiled to
begin the crater containment operations, an appreciable amount of highlevel Runit material could be excised and used to keep the containment
operation going. Eventually, after other soil cleanup was complete, all the
soil removal equipment would be used to clean Runit. Option c was based
onthepremisethat,
if the island wouldbe
quarantinedbecause of
subsurface contamination, resources shouldnot be wasted on any attempt
to clean the island.
The Director, DNA decided that cleanup
of hot spots on Runit would be
accomplished as a mission secondary to the other activities on that island.
That is, no special resources would be allocated to the cleanup but, when
those resources already on the island;e.g., front loaders, trucks, etc., were
not otherwise committed, they would accomplish this cleanup. The final
amount of Runlt cleanup would depend on the resources avadable after
completion of other contaminated so11cleanup 1 * 1 , 1 2 2

CRATER CONTAINMENT DECISION
There was a wide divergence ofviews on thealternatives for crater
containment. The five alternatives presented were:
a. Dispose of all exclsed soil and radioactive debris In the crater.
R u n i t in the
b. Dispose of contaminated soil from islands other than
crater up to zero height; add debris, cover with soil, and cap. Spread
remaining contaminated soil on north Runit.
C. Dispose of 160 pCi/g-contaminated soil in crater to zero helght; add
debris, cover wlth soil, and cap. Spread lower level contamrnated sod
on north Runit.
d. Do not use crater for contaminated soil disposal Place contaminated
debris in crater and cover with soil from ejecta and other locations to
above zero height. Spread excised soil on north Runit.
e. Do not use crater for disposal.Place contaminated debris on land and
Stabilize soil surface with
cover with soil fromotherislands.
vegetation.
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Alternatives a, b, and c were based on the premise that compliance
with
the EIS required some form of crater disposal. Supporting views pointed
outthat,withsunkencosts
for craterdisposalpreparationsalreadyat
approximately $3 million, little savings would be realized by abandoning
thecraterdisposalconcept
at thispoint in time.Alternativesdande
evolved from the premise that, since the islands would be quarantined
to simplyspreadthe
forever, it wouldrequirelessexpenseandeffort
contaminated material from other islands on Runit and avoid any cleanup
of Runit. Supporting arguments pointed out that most
of the soil to be
delivered to Runit was expected
to
have
lower concentrations of
transuranicsthanRunit;thus,spreadingthls
soil overRunit’ssurface
could actually improve Runit’s condition.123 Alternatives offered at the
conference suggested that, rather than basing the construction on a zero
heightor IO-foot height,theelongateddomedesignbeconsideredto
permit containment of u p to 200,000 cubic yards of soil.
The Director, DNA rejected outright the proposal to cancel the crater
containment operation. He decided to continue the crater operation as
planned, placing the higher level soil and debris in the crater first. The
exact size (capacity) and configuration of the containment structure would
be determined later. If absolutely
necessary
in the final months,
consideration would be given to leaving some of the lesser contaminated
soil from the northern islands uncovered onRunit.124

CER TIFICA TION DE CISION
The next agenda item was the format for DOE certification. There was
wide disagreement on the purpose, wording, and effect of the certificate,
partxularly with regard to declaring the islands “safe.” Mr. Ray expressed
the opinion that DOE had two responsibilities. When DNA was finished,
DOE must describe as accurately as possible the
radiological conditions
existing on the islands after cleanup. Subsequently, DOE would complete
a final dose assessment based on those conditions and a
realistic living
pattern.ThatdoseassessmentwouldbethebasisforDOE
recommendations to DO1 and TTPI as to resettlement and useof the atoll
by the people.
The Director, DNA did not object to either of these, but he insisted on
one other element in the island certification. he believed that DOE also
had the responsibility to certify the uses to which islands could be put,
based upon the accepted standards at the time of certification.
After a lengthy discussion on dose assessments, island usage and living
patterns, itwas agreedthatDNA would submit a sample certificate to
DOE’S
DOEforapproval.Thissamplecertificatewouldprovidethat
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certificateto D N A contain twoparts:adescription
of the radiological
condition ofeach
island andastatement
of theusesfor
which it
qualified.125

QUARANTINE AND THE EIS
Theissue of quarantme was ralsedduringthecratercontainment
discussion. If the contammated material was sealed in the crater, and the
final in situ survey of Runit showed no half-hectare greater than160 pCi/g,
would DOE recommend that the quarantine be lifted? Mr.Ray responded
so because
the
IMP
survey
of surface
that
he
did not
believe
contamination would not
be
enough.
There
could
be subsurface
contamination such thatany digging or farming could be dangerous. If the
quarantine were continued, Mr. Mitchell remarked that he had no doubt
that the people would educate themselves and their children, generation
after generation, not to go there
Mr. Mitchell indicated that he and the people looked
at the dedication of
Runit to storage of contaminated debris and soil as a contribution by the
people themselves to keeping the cost
of the project down. He believed
that this should be a significant factor if the agencies had to request more
money from Congress.126
TheconfereesreturnedtotheRunitquestionafterdiscussingthe
format for DOE certification. The decision made earlier to put priority on
cleanup of Enjebi could result in leaving concentrations higher than 400
pCi/g on Runit, Lujor, and Boken. The
D N A General Counsel advised
EIS wouldrequirethe
thatsubstantialdeviationsfromthepublished
preparation of an environmental assessment and, possibly, submission of
if a
asupplement to the EIS. Mr.Mitchellconcurredandstatedthat,
decisionweremadewhichresulted
in thequarantine of anislandor
dropping out an island designated for a
specific use (because of costs or
other reasons), then the impact would probably have to be assessed.
an internalmatter, D N A would
TheDirector, D N A statedthat,as
developandcirculate
to DOE, DOI,and
MLSC an environmental
assessment covering the project modifications at the conference (adoption
of the Bair Commlttee
criteria,
cleanup
of Enjebi,
and
possible
quarantines). Based on the comments received, he would decide whether
EIS.12’
to file a supplement to the
Mr. Mitchell responded that he would prefer that the Director delay,
within reason, any decisions that would lead to quarantining an island and
rely on good luck or increased funding. He would rather the Director did
not make a decisionwhich would require an EIS supplement. 128
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The
Director,
DNA
announced
that
the
conference
would
be
documented to record the issues, decisions, and rationale, and that copies
would be forwarded to all concerned.129 Follow-onactionswereto
include:
a.
DNA
would
develop
an
Environmental
Assessment
covering
decisions made at this conferencewhich deviated from the published
EIS, andcirculate it to DOE, DOI, and MLSC for commentand
advice as to the need of an EIS supplement.
b. DNA would request DOE to have the Bair Committee reexamine its
criteria based upon decisions made at the conference.
c. DNA,workingthroughDOE,wouldobtainassistance
of special
experts to examinetheAomonCryptanddetermmethebest
methods for excising.
d.DNA, working with DOE,woulddevisea
plan for a plowing
experimentthatwouldpermitdeterminationofengineering
practicality and radiological effectiveness.
e. DNA would report these changes to the JCS, Secretary of Defense,
and Congressional committees, as appropriate.
130
The conference provided the opportunity to develop decisions relative
to two questions necessary to the commencing of soil cleanup operations;
Le., in what priority would the islands be cleaned and in accordance with
what cleanup criteria. Priority would be placed on the cleanup of Aomon
and Enjebi, with the cleanup of contaminated soil over 160 pCi/g on Runit
being accomplished concurrently as resources became available from other
activities. The cleanup would be based on the new criteria recommended
by the Bair Committee; i.e., 40/80/160 pCi/g for residential, agricultural,
andfood-gatheringuse.Theconference
also servedtoincreasethe
awareness of all participants that certain unknowns still existed and some
problems were still unresolved, but these would be handled while the soil
cleanup operations were underway.
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SOIL CLEANUP OPERATIONS
BULK-HAUL TEST DIRECTIVE
On 15 May 1978, Field Command instructed the Jolnt Task Group (JTG)
to initiate the following actions to implementthedecisionsmade
by
VADM Monroe, Director, Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA), at the4 May
1978 conference:]
a. Convert one Landing Craft, Utility (LCU) and one Landing Craft,
Mechanized (LCM-8) for bulk haul, and conduct an evaluation test
of the bulk-haul system including radiological control and safety.
b. Begin preparation of plans to excise contaminated material from the
Aomon Crypt.
C. Proceed with removal of contaminated soil over 80 pic0 curies per
gram(pCi/g)
onAomon (Sally) Island.Concurrently, begin soil
cleanuponEnjebi(Janet)Island,commencing
with theareasof
40 pCi/g maximum
highestcontamination,andworkingtoward
surface contamination.
d. Prepare a plan for refilling the Pacific Cratering Experiment test bed.
e. Concurrently with other operations, begin cleanup of contaminated
soil over 160 pCi/g onRunit(Yvonne)Island,usingequipment
availableat Runit for other activitieswhennot
in useonthose
activlties.
f. Segregatecontaminated soil intothreestockpilesonRunit:One
containing soil excised from areas contaminated to levels over 1,000
pCi/g (based on soil samples); one for soil excised from areasof less
than 1,000 pCi/g (based on soil samples), or from areas with in situ
van (IMP) readings greater than
160 pCi/g; and one containing soil
excised from areas contaminated to lower levels.

BULK-HAUL TEST RESUMES
As directed in early June 1978, the JTG resumed testing the bulk-haul
system for transporting contaminatedsoil. The test used the LCM-8which
had been modified in April 1978. The purpose of the test was to determine
the ability of the modifications to withstand heavy equipment operations;
thedegreeandextentofwatercraftcontamination;decontamination
proceduresanddurations;and
radiologicalsafety
forpersonneland
it was imperativethatboatsbe
equipment.Inimplementingthetest,
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modified to protect their decks and bulkheads from damage by the heavy
loading equipment and to minimize contamination
of their well-decks.The
inltial LCM-8 modification provided for lining the starboard, aft, and port
bulkheads with 1/2-inch steel plate, and covering the deck with 4-inch by
14-inch timber.
Whlle
thts
modification
was satisfactory
from
an
it
operational point of view, the starboard and port modifications made
extremely difficult for the LCM crew to enter voids for maintenance. The
aft end of the box was vertical, which made it difficult for the bucket loader
to remove the last of the soil from the box. Also, the timber decking was
soonchewedup
by thefrontloaderswhenunloading.Fromthe
radiological safefy viewpomt,thetimberdeckingretainedunacceptable
amounts of contaminated soil, and the areas between the side plates and
the bulkheads were difficult to clean. To correct these deficiencies while
still protecting the boat structure, 2-inch angle iron was welded along the
e n t r e length of the cargo area bulkheads. The aft bulkhead was protected
by installing 8-inch by 12-inch timbers anchored in place by 1/2-inch sheet
steel stripswelded to the bulkhead. The deckwas protected by welding two
2-inch to 3-inch wide strips
of V2-inch-thick steel plate onto the center
section of the deck (approxlmately one-third and two-thudsof the width).
All void-cover gaskets were replaced to prevent contaminated soil from
entering the voids. Angle iron sectlons were
welded in place to prevent
damage to the cleats by bucket loaders. These modifications minimized
the deficiencies and afforded protection to the LCM-8, allowed the cargo
areato be easily cleaned with waterhoses,andmadethevoids
easily
accessible. Figure 7-1 shows these modifications.
The modification to the LCU was greatly expedited by the experience
gained in convertingtheLCM-8.Again,theprimaryconcern
was the
protection of the bulkheads and deck. The LCU well-deckshad especially
thin bulkheads; therefore, they were
very susceptible to damage during
offloading. With slight modifications, the first methods employed with the
LCM-8 were appropriate for the LCU. The U.S. Navy Element (USNE)
constructed a three-sided box, approximately 5 feet high, which extended
two-thirds of the length of the well-deck from the aft bulkhead. The box
was welded in place on the deck and supported wlth angle iron. Adequate
space was left outside the soil box along the starboard and port bulkheads
to allow passage of personnel and for easeof cleaning. Again, thedeck was
protected by 1/2-1nch steel plate strips, as was done for the LCM-8. Figure
7-2 shows this modification.
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Various
means
of
loading
were
attempted,
and
all were
found
satisfactory. The only differenceswere in the final load volume and loading
time. The primary means of loading the LCU was by 5- and 20-ton dump
trucks (Figure 7 - 3 ) . In each case, the average load was 100 to 120 cubic
yards per bulk-haul boat, versus48 to 60 cubic yards when carrying loaded
20-ton trucks. The maximum rated load capacity of the bulk-haul LCU is
approximately 150 tons. However, due to the modifications required on the
LCU, the soil box capacity was reduced to approximately 120 tons. Since
soil weight varied from island to Island because of composition and water
content (0.98 to 1.2 tons per cubic yard), boat capacity also varied.
The LCM-8 was loaded using 5- and 20-tondump trucks, and2-1/2- and
5-cubic-yard bucket loaders (Figure 7-4). The loading equipment used on
thevariousislands
was constrained by availability of equipmentand
surface trafficability onthecleanupislands.The5-tondumptruck
provided the smallest soil load per LCM-8, as only seven truckloads were
possible for a maximum load of 28 cubic yards. Becauseof their all-wheel
drive capability, the 5-ton trucks were essential where tine sand, such as
of the 20-ton trucks.
that on the island of Lujor (Pearl), precluded use
Using the 20-ton dump truck provided a maximumload of 32 cubic yards
or four truckloads per LCM-8. The 2-1/2-cubic-yard bucket loader could
provideaload
of 32 to 35 cubicyards.However,
it was notused
extensively due to its limited availability. The 5-cubic-yard bucket loader
provided the maximum load for the LCM-8, 52 to 56 cubic yards of soil
This was accomplished because it had a higher and longer reach and could
better balance the load for vessel stability. This item of equipment was not
used in the loadingprocessinguntil
the Lujorcleanupbecausethose
available were required at Runit for the offload operation.
Theaverageloadcarried
by theLCM-8usingthebulk-haul
configuration was 30 to 35 cubic yards versus 8 to
10 cubic yards when
transporting the 20-ton dump truck. The maximum rated load capacity of
theLCM-8 was approximately 60 tons.Foroffload,the5-cubic-yard
bucket loader was the most efficient in terms of time. The time required
was increased considerably when the2-1/2-cubic-yard bucket loader had to
be used to oMoad (Figure 7-51

BULK-HAUL RADIOLOGICAL PROCEDURES
All boats used for transportation of contaminated soil were considered
to be radiologically controlled areas, whether used for truck-haul or bulkhaul of the soil. The radiological controlprocedures whichhad been
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The radiological factors had a major bearing on bulk hauling and were a
dominant factor in the 30-day test period. The possibdity of an airborne
radiological hazard
during
bulk-haul
operation
and
the
ability to
decontaminate bulk-haul boats both neededto be assessed by the experts.
Both questions were extensively researched and evaluated during the test
by 5-2 personnel from HQ JTG, by the FRST, andby the Radiation Safety
Audit and Inspection Team (RSAIT) from H Q DNA. The findingsof the
RSAIT were asfollows:*
a. Air samplesconsistentlyindicatedthat
any airborneradioactivity
level was lessthanone-tenthofthemaximumpermissible
concentration (MPC). Thislevel of activity did not require respiratory
protection.
b. Crews did not experience difficulty in decontaminating the load area
of thecraft,althoughtheprocessdidrequireadditionalhoursto
certify decontamination.
The bulk-haul evaluation demonstrated conclusively the efficiency and
radiological safety of the system. After receiving a detailed written and
verbal report from the RSAIT, the Director, DNA approved the use
of the
bulk-haul procedure forsoil transport. It continued to be improved during
subsequent soil removal operations. It was one of the more important
innovative techniques developed during the project,3 and without it the
cleanup would have required more time and/or resources.

AOMON (SALLY) ISLAND SOIL CLEANUP
TheDepartment of Energy-Enewetak Radiological SupportProject
(DOE-ERSP) fine soil survey of Aomon began on 23 February 1978in
preparation for the pilot soil removal project. Three areas had been found
to have transuranic contamination above acceptable levels. These areas,
shown in Figure 7-6, were around the Kickapoo and Yuma test ground
zeroes (GZ) and in athirdlocationwhichtheJTGdesignatedthe
“Hustead” area after the then
U S . Army Element (USAE) Operations
Officer 6-31. Pilot soil removal workbegan in the Kickapoo area on 8
March 1978. The pilot soil removal project evolved into a full-scale cleanup
of contaminated soil on the island.Soil profile and in situ surveys following
each 6-inch lift indicated swirls of contammated and noncontaminatedsoil
much like the swirls of color in a marble cake. This “marble cake” effect
resulted from earth-moving actions between and following nuclear tests.
Several lifts were required to meet the initial target level of 80 pCi/g.
After the three areas were IMPed in June 1978, it became evident that
removal of a limited amount of additional soil would allow the island to
meetresidentiallevels
(40 pCi/g).There was a narrow strip in the
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FIGURE 7-6 AOMON SOIL EXCISION AREAS.

Kickapoo GZ area which consistently showed over 40 p W g . T h earea was
cleaned with hand tools and then washed repeatedly. While some low-level
level for residential use.4
hot spots remained, the area met the average
Approximately 5,503 cubicyardswereremovedfromthe
Kickapoo
area, 3,300 from the Yuma area, and 1,800 from the Hustead area, for a
total of 10,603 cubicyards ofsoil removed from the island. The soil
contained an estimated1.07 curies of transuranic material.5
During the final cleanup of Aomon, the third fatalityof the project
occurred. Sergeant Donald E Moody, of Company B, USAE, was working
on Aomon as Noncommissioned Officer In Charge of operations. On 14
August 1978, he and his men were attempting to jump-start oneof the 20ton dump trucksusing a D8 bulldozer which had been dispatched from the
Lojwa motor pool. While directmg the alignment of the bulldozer, SGT
Moody was hit by the dozer's blade and pinned against the truck bed. He
sustained severe injuries to the chest,neck and head. Major Paul Sterner,
USAF, the Lojwa doctor, arrived on the scene in a very few minutes and,
after examining SGT Moody, determined that he had
died almost instantly
due to cardiac arrest.
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FIGURE 7-8 ENJEBI PLOW X SITES

On 13 June 1978, Dr.ChesterFrancis,
of the OakRidgeNational
Laboratory (and a member of the Bair Committee), and Dr. Rollin Jones,
of theUniversity
of Hawaii, arrivedatEnewetaktoconductthe
experiment.6 The area identified as X-1 was selected and became known
simplyasthe Plow-X area.Extensive radiological measurementswere
madetocharacterizethedistribution
of radionuclides.Each25-by-25meter area was measured with the in situvanwhile soil profiles were
collected down to 50 centimeters at four locations and to ground water or
bedrock at one other (Figure
7-9). IMP results showed the area to be
contaminatedfrom 49 to 109 pCi/gtransuranicsoverthe
plot with an
average of 71.5 pCi/g. Surface soil samples gave a rangeof 42 to 208 pCi/g
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with an average of 97 pCi/g before plowing Soil profile readings showed a
of 10 in the first 10
rapid drop in contaminatlonlevels,afactor
centimeters, and no elevated subsurface readings.
Four 25-by-2s-meter areas were reserved as control areas and four were
selected for plowing. Most debris and vegetation was removed, and soil
samplingholes in theseareas were filled and smoothed. The plowwas
pulled by a USAE-operated D8 bulldozer, plowing to 3-foot depthswlth no
difficulty. The plow’s hydraullc system for raising and lowering the blade
was inoperatlve, therefore a front loader was used to drive the point into
the ground and lift it outConsequently, plowing was accomplished by
making large turns at the ends of the furrows with the blade left in the
ground. Brush, dead limbs, and old signal cables tended to foul the plow
and had to be removed by bulldozer. Two of the plowed areas contained
good, dark earth downto approximately 30 centimeters while cover on the
other two was mostly coral and very shallow.
Plowed areas had to be backbladed with a bulldozer to provide a plane
surfaceforIMPmeasurement.TheIMPsurveysshowedconsiderable
reduction in surface contamination on the plowed areas and no significant
change in the control areas.’
Frequent rain stabillzed the sod, facilitating subsurface soil sampling.
Trenches cut with a backhoe retamed thelr vertical structure. The soil in
the trench walls appeared to be well mixed, although occasional darker
patches and layers of organrc orlgin appeared in the lighter coral reglons.
The plowing experiment confirmed that, under the conditlons found at
Enewetak,surfacecontaminationcould
be reducedsubstantially
by
plowing. A multivariate statistml analysis confirmed the expectation that
the distribution of contamination would be altered considerably along the
entire profile.
Contamination was generally mixed throughout the plowed profile, but
some was deposited at depths with little mixing. In mixedareas,the
contamination was highly diluted regardless of the original concentration.
Hot spots in concentrations of 25 to 50 percent of that of the original
surface contamination levels were foundat all of the depths sampled,with
mostbeingobserved
at30 centimeters or deeper.8The Plow-X area
subsequently was reduced to less than 40 pCi/g by standard soil removal
procedures.
The plowing experiment was eminently successful, andit showed thatwithoutquestion-plowingcouldbeused
effectively toreducesurface
transuranic contammation and thus reduce the likelihood of transuranic
resuspension in air, with Its potential inhalation hazard. However, V A D M
Monroe firmly regarded plowing as a “measureof last resort.” He saw two
significant drawbacks that would result from plowing:
First, as pointed out by the Bair Committee, plowing merely dlstributed
thetransuranicsto
lowerlevels in the soil. I t In no way reducedthe
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potential for uptake of transuranics into plants and their
availabillty for
subsequent entry into the food chain. (NOTE: The degree to
which this
on the
plantuptakemightoccur
was notknown.Firmestimates
transuranic uptake hazard were not available at this time, so the Director,
DNApreferred to assume it couldbeslgnificant
andmadedeclsions
accordingly.)
Additionally,
he
believed
that
plowing could
posslbly
increase the potential for plants uptake by redistributlng the transuranlcs
nearer the root zones of plants.
Second, VADM Monroe was concerned that plowing would elinlrnate
forever any possibility of removal of transuranics As it was now, these
dangerous radionuclides originally had been deposited in a thin layer on
weathering,
the surface, and even after many years of storms, leaching,
and some man-made disturbance, they were
still generally in a thin surface
layer.Thisfortuitoushistorymaderemovalpossible;however,once
plowing was carried out,theopportunityforamoreeffectivesolution
wouldbelost.Regardless
of thedrawbacksanddespitethe
fact that
plowing had proven effect~vein reducing surface contamination, all goals
in soilexcisionandremovaloperationseventuallyweremetwithout
plowing.

AIR SAMPLING FOR BER YLLIUM AT ENJEBI
Rocket motors using a propellant containing beryllium had been tested
on Enjebi in1968 and 1970 as described in Chapter 2. The exhausts were
directedtowardthe
lagoon in bothinstances,anddecontamination
procedures were implemented following both tests. However, subsequent
soil analysis by McClellan AFB Central Laboratory lndicated that not
all
the beryllium contamination was removed The remaining concentrations
of soil. The
wereas high as 30 micrograms of berylliumpergram
concentrationswouldberemovedduring
soil cleanup but were hlgh
enoughtorepresentapotentialresuspensionproblemandaddit~onal
hazard durlng soil removal operations
Field Command determined that a reasonable MPC of berylhum in air
was 0.01 microgram per cubic meter of air averaged over a 30-day period
Theactualconcentration
may bedetermined
by calculatingthe
resuspension of beryllium given
its concentration, the typeof s o ~ l ,the
prevailing winds, and other factors, or by direct air sampllng The latter
method is more effective, and It was used on Enjebi
The locatlon of therocketenginetestsandtheJTG-installed
air
samplersappearonthe
partial map of Enjebi in Figure 7-10 The air
samplers were downwindof the points where soil sample results indicated
the beryllium concentration in soil to be the highest. Theair samplers were

LEGEND:
LOCATIONS OF ROCKET ENGINE TESTS
o PROPOSED LOCATIONS

OF BERYLLIUM AIS

x LOCATIONS OF SOIL SAMPLES

FIGURE 7-10. BERYLLIUM

SAMPLE LOCATIONS.
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operated for the maximum time possible for a 30-day period. The filters
werechanged at 1-week intervals.Themainlimitingfactortothe
air
sampling program was the weather. Since rain often damaged the filters
and it was desired to sample the air during the season when maximum
resuspension of beryllium occurred, the beryllium air-sampling program
was begun during the dry season. Approximately 24,000 cubic meters of
air were sampled. One-month samples were composited and sent to the
Occupational and Environmental Health Laboratory, Brooks AFB, Texas,
for analysis.9 All results were less than 0.001 micrograms of beryllium per
well within
cubic meter of air, the minimum detectable concentration,
established limits.10

ENJEBI SOIL CLEANUP
Enjebi is the largest island in the northern portion of Enewetak Atoll,
the political subdivision controlled by the iroij (chief) of the dri-Enjebi.
Withanarea
of290 acres, it is thesecond largest island in the atoll.
Cleanup of debris on Enjebi is described in Chapter 5. Soil cleanup work
was complicated by a number of factors.
Enjebi was the site of the first test at Enewetak Proving Ground, the
X-Ray event, on 14 April 1948. The Easy andItemtests of Operation
Greenhouse also were conducted on this island. During the Hardtack I
Operation in 1958, seven tests were conducted from barges in the lagoon
nearEnjebi.Theplutonium-239concentrationsfound
in the 1972
radiological survey ranged from 0.08 to 170, with a mean of 8.5 pCi/g. The
geographicdistribution of plutonium-239didnotshow
any systematic
pattern, and the depth distrlbution showed considerable variabillty from
Most distributionsdisplayeda
rapid decrease in
locationtolocation.
activity within the topfew centimeters, with leveling off occurring as depth
from thiswerenoted
in
NVO-140.
The
increased.Somedeviations
geographical distribution of strontium-90 and cesium-137 did not show a
systematic pattern either. Elevated amounts of radiation from cobalt-60
were evident in one area; however, the level was not alarming.
Records of nucleartest-relatedactivities whichaffected soil cleanup
were incomplete; however, soil profile samples indicated the same marble
soil)which appearedon
cakeeffect (swirls ofcleanandcontaminated
AomonandRunit.Somestandardassumptionsweremade;
e.g., that
burialofcontaminatedmaterialoccurred
at all surface GZs. This was
evidenced by the presence of mixed sand, paving material, and concrete,
as well as by elevated levels of plutonium. Records indicated that some
contaminated areas had simply been paved over with asphalt.
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Themany
coaxial cabletrenchesacrosssegments
ofEnjebl
also
promoted mixing and marbling. Their locations were made apparent
by
ridges of soil and denser vegetation than that of surrounding areas. Some
cable trenches were as deep as 5 feet. Often, cables had been excavated
and replaced for succeeding operations, resulting in further mlxing when
the cables were recovered. All these factors made Enjebl soil cleanup as
complex a problem as Runit so11cleanup and, in terms of total cubic yards
of soil to be removed, as vast an effort as Runit cleanup.
TheDOE-ERSPfine so11 survey ofEnJebi began In August 1977 to
define areas for soil removal Actual soil removal operations began soon
after the 4 May 1978 soil cleanup conference, at which the Director, DNA
decided to attempt the cleanupof Enjebl for possible future residentialuse.
The conference decision left open the ultimate cleanup level, recognizing
that resource limitations might dictate stopping at50 pCi/g or some other
value; however, 40 pCi/g was clearly the desired target. (The island met
the criteria for agrlcultural use, 80 pCdg, without removal of any soll.) In
April 1978, DOE-ERSP estimated 44,835 cubic yards of sod would have to
be excised from20.75 hectares to achieve residential levelsof transuranlcs.
This volume estimate subsequently
was revlsed to 54,300 cubicyards.ll,l*
Field surveysandstaking
of areasrequiring soilremovalbegan
on
Enjebl on 27 June 1978 (Figure 7-11) Actual soil removal began on 6 July
1978In areas measuring over 60 pCi/g, from which 2,580 cubic yards of
so11were removed Another 16,492 cubic yards of sod were removed from
areas measuring over 50 pCdg between 14 July and 14 August 1978. The
procedure of removlng the highest levelsfirst revealed that such hot spots
had a “halo” effect on so11survey data; i.e., they had glven surrounding
areas the appearanceof containing greater levels thanwas actually the case.
Resurvey of those areas after the hot spots were removed resulted
in lower
readlngs, fewer areas to be excised, and decreased volumes of soil to be
removed.Thus,experienceshowedthatsubsurfacecontamination
was
much less of a problem than had been anticipated in the application of the
“Treat Factor.”

ENJEBI SUBSURFACE CONTAMINA TION
In September 1977, DOE-ERSP had outlmedtoCommander,JTG
(CJTG), a plan for subsurface exploration of the Easy, X-Ray and Item
G Z sites on Enjebi. The plan was to verlfy NVO-140 data by backhoe soil
profile sampling. Field Command hadnow establishedthe priorltyfor
ofBoken
(Irene),Lujorandthe
ERSPsupport to thefinesurvey
characterization of Runit As a result, the subsurface exploration plan was
not implemented until January 1978.
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In August 1978, the Bair Committee visited the atoll and was asked for
of the 40-80-160
guidance on severalmatters,includingthestringency
pCi/g criteria for residential, agricultural, and food-gathering islands. The
Bair Committee responded that every effort must be expended to reach
these levels and that only after it is clearly shown that these levels cannot
be reached should a reconsiderationbe made. 13,14
DOE-ERSP extracted soil samples from the Easy and X-Ray GZ areas
on northwest Enjebi (Figure 7-8). Some 740 samples were taken from the
sidewalls of trenches dug by backhoes to a depth of 120 centimeters (4
feet). On 30 September 1978,DOE-ERSP reported that the twcl areas had
subsurface transuranics greater than
160 pCi/g, thereby exceeding Field
Command’s Operations Plan (OPLAN) Condltion D.It was estimated that
1,300 cubicyards of soil would have to beremoved
to adepth of
approximately IO0 centimeters (3.3 fee0.15

ENJEBI SOIL REM0 VAL CONTINUES
On3-6October
1978, theDeputyDirector,DNA,MajorGeneral
soil cleanup operations at the
Richard N. Cody, USAF, reviewed Enjebi
to continuecleanupto
40
pCi/g
surface levels.
atoll anddecided
Approximately 12,621 cubic yards of soil above 45 pCi/g were removed
between 24 August and 21 October 1978.
A fine grid (25 meters) IMP survey in early November 1978 revealed
new areas requiring excision, even though 50-meter grid IMP data and
statisticalanalysishad
indicated, with 70 percentconfidence,thatsuch
excision would not be required. This increase amounted to approximately
5,200 cubic yards.In addition, 29 areas over 40 pCi/g were identified. Soil
removal operations continuedwlth another 17,694 cubic yardsof soil being
removed from these locations to reduce surface contamination from
45 to
40 pCi/g. In addition, 2,600 cubic yards were removed from subsurface
areas to bring them to less than 160 pCi/g. A total of 52,187 cubic yards of
soil had been removed from the
island when the Enjebi cleanup forces
were redeployed on 21 April 1979, having completed all but the LLL tree
farm and plowing experiment (Plow-X) areas.16,17,18
A week later, DOE-ERSP notified the CJTG that thePlow-X area could
be cleaned. Soil cleanup in the Plow-X area was completed on 9 May 1979,
resulting in the removal of another 820 cubic yards. This completed the
Enjebi soil cleanupoperation.Photographs of Enjebibeforeandafter
cleanupoperationsare at Figures 7-12, and 7-13. The final DOE-ERSP
certificateindicatedthat,based
onone-quarterhectareaveraging,
97
percent of the island was less than 40 pCi/g (surface condition). A
few
areas, well distributedovertheisland,exceeded
40pCi/g,butnone
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exceeded 47 pCi/g. The island average was determined to be 20 pCi/g. The
subsurface condition was less than 160 pCi/g averaged over one-slxteenth
hectare. 19
Cleanup of hazardous debris and contaminated soil on Enjebi was, as
anticipated, a large, time-consuming task. One major factor was the time
requiredfortravel
by boatbetween EnJebi andthe base campsand
between Enjebi and the dlsposal site on Runit. To minimize this problem,
several of the smaller work forces camped on Enjebi while they completed
their missions. Early plans called for the Enjebi cleanup forces to live in a
tent camp on the island for the 6 months that cleanup effortwas expected
to take. A major reason for not implementing these plans was that use of
Enjebi for a large base camp would make it more difficult to convince the
dri-Enjebi that they should not begin living on the island until strontium
and cesium levels decreased.
Enjebi soil removaloperationsalsowerehampered
by two tropical
storms, although to a lesser degree than Boken soil removal and Aomon
Crypt operations which began while the Enjebi work was underway. The
first of the storms was Typhoon Rita.

TYPHOON RITA
On the afternoon of 16 October 1978, Fleet Weather Central, Guam,
issuedawarningthata
tropical storm whichhad beengrowing in the
Pacific had reached the typhoon stage and would
pass near Enewetak Atoll.
A chart of the typhoon’s path is at Figure 7-14. Cleanup operations were
suspended the next morning to prepare for Typhoon Rita. Sandbags were
placed on roofs, windows were taped, and other preventive measures were
initiated based on lessons learned in two previous storms. On 18 October
1978, all visitors were transported on the normalMilitary Airlift Command
channel airlift to Hickam AFB. A commercial tug which was offloading at
Enewetak sortied out of the lagoon with its two barges, seeking safety at
sea to the south
of the atoll.As in the case of all tropical storms and
typhoons, Rita was trackedcontinuously by Field Commandand HQ
DNA, and both echelons keptin continuous touch with the JTG and with
Commander in Chief, Pacific. As Department of Defense (DOD) Project
Manager for the cleanup operation, the Director, DNA
was responsible for
the evacuation decisionsin the case of each tropical storm/typhoon. In this
case, he decided not to evacuate the atoll.
Severalalternatives to protectthe atollpopulationwereconsidered.
Since Lojwa Camp was expected to receive the worst weather, mostof the
people there were moved to the main camp on Enewetak (Fred) Island.
Over 400 peoplewereevacuatedfromLojwabetween0930and1300
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hours on 19 October 1978. Twelve Holmes & Narver, Inc., Pacific Test
Division(H&N-PTD)and
military personnelremained on Lojwa as a
security and initial recovery force. Heavy rains began at 1600 and, at 1845
hours, the “take cover” warning was sounded.
The focal polnt of the storm was Lojwa, with the storm center passing
approximately 15 miles north of the island at 1945 hours, 19 October 1978.
Mr. A. J. Bennett, H&N Resident Manager for Lojwa, who had remained
on the island, indicated that the winds had increased to approximately 45
knots,thenhadbeguntodrop
off. Atthatstage,verystronggusts,
estimated at 75 knots from rapidly changing directions, occurred, causing
considerable damage.
The USAE maintenance shed on Lojwawas blown down, the reefer
bank cover was blown into another building, roof vents and side panels
were blown from several buildings, some electricallines were snapped,
andseveraltentsweredestroyed.FiveLCM-8shadbeensecured
to
moorings off Lojwa. Two of these, which were tied to the same buoy,
dragged their anchorage to a point 150 yards off the island of Bijire (TiIda),
incurringsome hull damageoncoralheads.TheLCM-8s
which were
moored one per buoy were not damaged. The USNE subsequently made
temporary repairs to the damaged craft until permanent repairs could be
made by a wet-well repair ship in November 1978 There was no significant
damage to equipment or facilities at the other islands. There were no
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personnel injuries at Enewetak from Typhoon Rita,
over 200 lives in the Phillipine IsIands.2o3*1,22

which later claimed

TYPHOON ALICE
FollowingTyphoonRita,Enewetakoperationsreturned
to normal.
However,on 29 December 1978, twomenstationedat
Lojwa Camp,
Captain Jon R. Flores, USAF, (the camp doctor) and Private First Class
Timothy P. Jarvis,USA,werelostwhilesailboating
in thelagoonfor
recreation and became the fourth and fifth fatalities of the project. They
had been sailing near the three-island complex
of Aomon-Bijire-Lojwa.
Whenthey failed toreturn,amassivesearchandrescueeffort
was
initiated,coveringthelagoon,
all the islands of the atoll, andthe
all available
downwind ocean areasto the southwest. The search employed
local boats and helicopters, as well as U.S. Coast Guard, Navy, and Air
Force search and rescue aircraft from Pacific bases. The search continued
without result until3 January 1979, when it had to be discontinued because
of worsening weather conditions from Typhoon Ali~e.23~24 This typhoon,
which had been eastof Kwajalein Atoll on a northbound course, suddenly
veered to the west, in the general direction of Enewetak (Figure 7-15).
The JTC Commander, Colonel RobertW. Bauchspies, USA, decided to
takenochances
with thisunpredictablestormandorderedprotective
preparations to begin the morning of 4 January 1979. Boats were beached,
buildings were secured, and preparations made to evacuate all but a small
security and initial recovery force from Lojwa Camp to Enewetak Camp.
Cargo vessels in the harbor ceased offloading andleft the lagoon. The JTG
prepared flight manifests for air evacuation ofall atoll personnelto
Kwajalein or Guam, should that becomenecessary. On the afternoon of 4
January 1979,all personnel from Lojwa Camp, except for a small initial
recoveryforce, were broughttoEnewetakCamp.TheDirector,DNA
evaluatedthereportsfromthe
atoll anddecidednottoevacuatethe
personnel from the atoll.
Typhoon Alice struckthe atoll themorning of 5January 1979 with
devastating force. The “take cover” signal
was sounded at 0720 hours.
Power and radio communications went out in the next half-hour. Winds
steady at 70 knots with gusts to 80 knots were recorded for over an hour
before the instruments became inoperative at the height
of the storm. Surf
broke over much of the island, rolling stones as largeas basketballs across
the island from the ocean side
to the lagoon. Water 4 feet deep flowed
through the Mid-Pacific Research Laboratory area. Sections of road were
washed out on the lagoon side of Enewetak Island and
in the industrial
area. Winds blew down the old water tower and ripped large sections of
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FIGURE 7-15. PATH OF TYPHOON ALICE.

sheet metal from the roofs and walls of many of the buildings. The dry
stores warehouse (Bldg 37), new reefer bank (Bldg 5441,and the “White
House’’ female/guest quarters (Bldg 676) were totally demolished.
The worst was over by noon that day, and the
“all clear” signal was
sounded.
Forty-knot
winds,
heavy
rains,
and
high-surf
conditions
continued until 1600 hours. During this period, initial damage estimates
were made. There were very minor injuries to two personnel. Property
damage at Japtan and Lojwa was minor. Damage at Enewetak Camp was
massive.Life-supportsystemswereoutwithno
power andnowater
pressure. To minimize the impact
at Enewetak, return of personnel to
Lojwa Camp was expedited.
Several empty refrigerated shipping containers were on hand
awaiting
transportation to Hawaii. To save as much frozen food as possible, these
were pressed into service until the electrical distribution system could be
repaired. Eighty percent of the freeze and chill subsistence was saved.
Army portable generators were
airlifted from Hawaii to augment those
available on the atoll and to provide emergency power for communications
and life-support systems. TheMilitary Affiliate Radio Station antennawas
jury-rigged to provide emergency communications until the
military radioteletype system could be repaired. Storm recovery assistancewas obtained
from
Kwajalein
Missile
Range,
which
provided
several
portable
generators,andfromJohnstonAtoll,
which provldedequipmentand
personnel to assist in repair of storm damage.
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BOKEN s o r L CLEANUP
Bokenwas the site of the Seminole test during the Redwing series,
which left a large, water-filled crater. The sand spit linking Boken to the
remains of Bokaidrikdrik (Helen), most of which was destroyed, enlarged
to the point that, for
practical purposes, the twonow appear t o be one
island. The island was affected by the Mike and Koa thermonuclear tests,
as well as by three barge shots conducted in the Mike Crater.
The DOE-ERSP fine soil survey ofBokenbegan in September 1977
Results of the survey were furnishedto Field Command on 27 April 1978.
In situ dataindicatedthat
the island surfacemetrequirementsfor
its
designateduseasafood-gathering
island withoutany
soil cleanup;
however, the area around the edge of Seminole Crater was considered a
probablecontaminated soil burialsite.Therefore,extensivesubsurface
sampling was conducted by DOE-ERSP, resulting in the first requirement
for soil removal from Boken. In the vicinity of grid node 13N1, there were
to 120 centimeters,
threeareas,varying in depths from 20 centimeters
where the average subsurface contamination over one-sixteenth hectare
was greaterthan 160 pCi/g (Figure 7-21). Soil profile datafromthe
sidewalls of trenches dug by backhoes indicated that over 150 cubic yards
of surface soil and over 800 cubic yards of subsurface soil exceeded 400
pCilg.28

FIGURE 7-21 BOKEN SOIL REMOVAL AREAS.
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The onlyapparentalternativeformovingthe
soil was by Lighter,
Amphibious Resupply, Cargo (LARC-LX). The soil had to be loaded on
20-ton trucks (approximately 8-10 cubic yards per truck) and transported,
onetruck at atime,aboardtheLARC-LX
to theneighboringEnjebi
Island. One round trip consumed 65-70 minutes. At Enjebi, the soil was
stockpiled on the beach for subsequent movement by bulk-haul LCU and
LCM-8s to Runit. The movement of soil from Boken to Enjebi began in
mid-January 1979 and was completed on 23 April 1979. A total of 3,397
cubic yards was removed in this initial soil cleanup effort.29 Based on in
situdata,DOE-ERSPnotifiedtheJTGthatthesurface
of Bokenmet
Condition B (80 pCi/g), that the subsurface met Condition D (160 pCi/g),
of subsurface
that a reasonablesearchhadbeenmadeforpockets
contamination,andthatnoareasremainedwithtransuranic
concentrations known to exceed the
criteria.30
Subsequently, during the Fission Products DataBase Survey (described
in a later section), analysis of subsurface samples taken from a 50-by-50meter grid on Bokenindicatedthatfurtherinvestigation
was required.
Additional samples were taken on 25-meter, 12.5-meter, and 6.25-meter
grids. When this datawas analyzed, DOE-ERSP determined thatfive small
subsurface areas required additionalsoil excision. The CJTG was notified
of the requirement for the new Boken soil operation on 10 May 1979.31
DOE-ERSP estimated that an additional 1,670 cubic yards of soil would
have to be removed from grid nodes 14N1, IONI, 9S3, 7S3, and 6S2 as
shown in Figure 7-23.

FIGURE 7-23. BOKEN SUBSURFACE SOIL REMOVAL AREAS.
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The timingof the second soil removal operation was critical since all soil
requiring containment was scheduled to be delivered to Runit by 16 July
1979 to meet the 15 September 1979 Cactus Dome Cap deadline. Thelarge
volume of soil to be moved and the severe time constraints rendered
it
infeasible to move the soil via Enjebi as in the previous operation. A more
rapidmeans of soil transport was necessary.Extensivestudies
of the
shoreline of Boken were again conducted to determine where and how
bulk-haulcraftcould be used.Sincethechannelconditionsprevented
access by LCUs and LC"&,
an innovative means to use these craft for
bulkhaulwasabsolutelynecessary.Causewaysectionshadbeenused
successfully in removing soil from Aomon, and it appeared possible to use
them at Boken. When the lagoon area near the sand spit off Boken in the
vicinity of Koa crater was investigated, it was found that LCUs could gain
access at this location under some high-tide conditions. From the
lip of
Koacrater to thesand spitwas370
to 420 feet,dependmgontide
conditions. This distance could be bridged by causeway sections. All that
was needed was to find a means to get the soil to the causeway. Since the
sand on the spit was too fine to support 20-ton dump trucks, the LARCLX was employed to transport them from the beach stockpile on Boken
north of SeminoleCrateracrossthecraterandthesand
spit to the
landward end of the 360-foot causeway. The trucks were then requiredto
back from the LARC-LX out the 360-foot causeway to discharge their
loads on to the LCUs, whxh had navigated fromKoa crater to the seaward
end of the causeway. The truck then was driven forward off the LCUs,
along the causeway and aboard the LARC-LX where
it was ferried back
A
across the sand spit and Seminole Crater to the beach stockpile site.
photograph of this procedure in operation is shown in Figure 7-24. Even
though this method was time consuming, it proved to be much faster than
the method previously used to remove soil from Boken, and it permitted
the use of bulk-haul boats.
In addition to the LCU-Causeway-LARC combination, limited use was
made of LCM-8sand5-tondumptrucks.Theseall-wheel-drivedump
trucks were able to negotlate the sand spit to the causeway. The LCM-8s
could beach alongside the causeway only during high tldes. Depending on
the tides, they couldaccept two to four 5-ton dump truck loads each. Since
they were partially loaded, the LCM-8swould then proceed to Lujor to f i l l
the remainder of the craft with the soil excised as a result of subsurface
contaminationdlscoveredthereduringtheFissionProductsData
Base
Survey. With these plans fully established, Company B, USAE, began the
excision on 11 June 1979, and all soil was transported to Runit by 7 July
1979, 9 days ahead of the deadline. Figures 7-25 and 7-26 show
Boken
before and after cleanup operations.
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contaminated soil and metal and encountered a high water table
which
hampered digging below 6 feet.35?36 Resultswerediscussed
by Field
Command and JTG engineers during a conference
in Albuquerque in
February1978.Mostagreedthatuse
of asteelsheetpilingenclosure,
normal excavation techniques, and a drain pile should permit removal of
the material without spreading contamination. Others felt that more data
were required.
The second investigation was conducted in April 1978, using backhoes
and hand augers. Red and green dyewas poured into someof the holes in
anattempt to trace the flow of tidal water.Results of this test were
inconclusive and somewhat confusing. In some holes, the dye appeared to
intensify in color rather than fade asit diluted in the ground water.3’138
At the 4 May 1978 conference, the Director, DNA decided that a major
effort would be made to excavate the crypt. On 13 May 1978, the USAE
submitted a preliminary design scheme for the excavation. This
plan called
for a 50-foot by 28O-foot sheet pile enclosure, from which 12,000 cubic
yards of contaminated material would be excavated. Test wells, borings,
and backhoe samples had indicated that the water level was 2 feet below
the surface, and unstablesoil existed around the excavations.39
Atthesameconference,DOE-ERSPhadindicatedthattheywould
identify experienced contractors to look at various solutions for cleaning
out theAomonCrypt.
At ameeting of DOE and Field Command
representatives at DOE-NV on 6 June 1978, a representativeof Fenix and
Scission, Inc. (F&S) presented a concept for removing the contaminated
soil in the crypt. The proposed concept provided for a hydraulic dredging
operation, using a specially fabricated jet dredge head.
Underthe F&S proposal,thesize
of materialremoved by dredging
to thescreenmeshsize
of 2-3/4inches.
Special
wouldbelimited
equipment requiring long delivery times and technical assistance would
be
needed. Settling tanks would be required for separating water and soil so
that emptying the tankswould require additional equipment and addto the
complexity.Inshort,themethodappeared
to beexpensive in money,
time,andcomplexityandhadnoparticularadvantageovermore
conventional methods. Therefore, it was not adopted.
At the June 1978 meeting, a recommendation was made to start a test
excavation using a crane with dragline to characterize the contents of the
cryptandthe
stabilityof the soil. It was proposed to startthetest
excavation while the investigation
of the jet dredge concept
was underway.
Another more detailed exploratory excavation
was conducted on26 July
1978. During this exploration, a 6-foot deep hole
with the approximate
dimensions of 10feet by 12 feet was dugusingbotha
hydraulically
operated backhoe and a crane
with clamshell. The water which rushed into
the hole confirmed a constant water level 2 feetbelow the surface. It also
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undercut thewalls, resulting in cave-ins. The clamshell proved to be more
successful in lifting soil and allowing water to drain back into the hole,
minimizing the spread of contamination. The test revealed the need for a
four-wall enclosure as there was a 33 percent increase in the width and
length of the hole through cave-ins over a 24-hour period. Additional
investigations on 15 August and29 September 1978 confirmed the results
of the earlier tests;i.e., a constant water level 2 feet below the surface and
unstable excavation walls which fell in on 1:3 to 1:10 slopes, depending on
water movement.40
Duringthe initial planning, Field Commandrequestedthat
Pacific
OceanDivision(POD)
of theCorps of Engineerssubmitdesignsfor
pile procedures.41 A design
excavations, including both open and sheet
report was submitted on 15 September 197842 and, in aletterdated 6
October1978,PODrecommendedthattheJTGproceedtoexcavate
contaminatedmaterialwithouttheuse
of sheetpiling.Theproposed
scheme provided for a seriesof systematic overlapping trench excavations
since POD suspected that the contaminated material was no more than 6
feet deep within the boundaries of the old tidal pond. POD also believed
that, even if it were required to go as deep as18 to 20 feet, the excavation
could beaccomplished
with availableequipmentoperated
by skilled
personnel.
A meeting was to be held at POD offices in Honolulu on 6 November
1978 to make a final recommendation to DNA on procedures to be used
for removal of contaminated soil and debris from the Aomon burial site.
Theessentialdecisiontobemade
was whether to select thePODrecommended procedure or to place sheet pile around all four sides of the
crypt. Also to be considered was the alternativeto place sheetpiling around
to
threesides,
with theend walls extended to thecausewayprior
excavation.43

AOMON CR YPT CONFERENCE: 8 NOVEMBER 1978
This
meeting
took
place
on
November
8
1978, attended by
representatives of POD,JTG,H&N-PTD,DOE-PacificAreaSupport
F&S, U.S. Army
Support
Office,
DOE-NV,
DOE-Germantown,
Command Hawaii, Field Command, and Headquarters DNA.44 Based on
decisions at this meeting, the CJTG
was given the following guidance:45
a. Start a drilling and core sampling program to determine vertical and
lateral extent of radioactive contamination within the crypt.
b. After completion of initial core sampling, begin excavating without
containment about 1 December 1978in accordance with operational
concepts developed during the meeting.
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Preserve the capability to execute the sheet pile containment option.
All sheet pde and other necessary supplies and equipment needed to
execute that optionwould be obtained and shipped to theatoll on the
next barge.
d. Provide a desilting capability for removing suspended particles from
water.
the
project,
including
backfilling and backfill profile
e. Complete
samples, not later than 30 May 1979.
Duringthemeeting,DOErepresentatives,
in concert with Field
Command representatives, provided radiological guidance as follows:
a. Debris will be recovered throughout the crypt.
b. An attempt will bemadetoexcavatetransuranicconcentrations
exceeding 400 pCi/gatany
depthencountered.Water-saturated
samples will be filtered and field scanned.
c. Sediments will be sampled at predesignated grid nodes and analyzed
using field techniquestodocument activity at thefinalexcavated
depth. Each grid wtll be 5 meters on a side (25 square meters).
d.After backfilling hasbeenaccomplished,
profile samples will be
collected at the sampling nodes to a depth of 180 centimeters. The
core profile samplescollected will behomogenizedandaliquoted,
yielding one concentration value representing thatgrid to ensure that
values do not exceed 400 pCi/g.
e.Recoveredcontaminated soil piles and debris will besamplesand
monitored to obtain an estimated inventory of radioactive material
recovered.
C.

CR YPT SUR YE YS: NOVEMBER I978
Based on instructions from the 8 November 1978 conference, a 5-by-5meter grid was established by DOE-ERSP andwas surveyed and stakedby
aUSAEsurveyor.Thisgrid,shown
in Figure 7-28, was usedfor all
subsequent surveys and operations in the Aomon Crypt. The surface of
the Aornon Crypt was surveyed by DOE-ERSP using the IMP on a 25meter grid. No surface readings above40 pCi/g were found.46
A magnetic survey4’ of theAomonCrypt
was carriedout by U.S.
Oceanography of Honolulu, Hawaii, during the period 17-20 November
1978. A proton procession magnetometerwith a dual sensing element on a
of ferric
30-meter cable was used to determine the location and amount
material buried in the crypt area. Positioning was accomplished using the
5-by-5-meter grid system established by the USAE surveyor.
To obtain an average reading for the total
field intensity of the area,
approximately 20 readings were made outside the grid area, in locations

rations
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free of ferric interference. The effects of the causeway’s steel support
members and retaining wall were found to be minimal beyond about 10
meters. The actual measurements of field intensityweremade on the
existing grid with at least three samples taken at each node to minimize
erroneous readings. At each point, anumber from oneto ten was assigned
(the higher the number, the greater the probability of ferrous metal).
7-29. As was expressed by
The resultsof this survey are shown at Figure
U.S. Oceanography, the magnetometer canbeused to give very rough
estimates of ferric material present. Notwithstanding this uncertainty, the
use of the magnetometer survey data in combination with other survey
results greatly assisted in the overall project.

DEEP-DRILL SAMPLING
Deep-drill sampling was conducted by personnel from the U.S. Army
26 November 1978 to 14
EngineerDistrict,Mobile,Alabama,from
January 1979 (Figure 7-30). The primary purpose was to locate the areasof
soil contamination in the crypt area. To achieve this objective,soil samples
were extracted at the nodes of the preestablished 5-by-5-meter grid at
depth intervals of 2 feet. Drilling proceeded until thedrill bit struck either
or metal.Thisdata,whencombined
with the
the basecoralreef
magnetometersurvey,gaveabetterapproximation
of the locationof
buried debris. The samples gathered were field screened using the IMP
and analyzed through chemical analysis at the radiological laboratory on
Enewetak Island. Horizontal locations of the contaminated soil above 400
pCi/g (disregardingdepth)(Figure
7-31) andtheestimates
of debris
locations from drilling (Figure 7-32) were used in conjunction with the
magnetometer survey for further exploratory activities and designationof
the sheet pile containment area.

AOMON CRYPT CLEANUP CONCEPTS
The objective of the Aomon Crypt Project was to remove all debris and
subsurface contaminated soil above 400 pCi/g. The Bair Committee had
determined that the Aomon Crypt
was a special case; the 160 pCi/g criteria
As a result of the
forsubsurfacecontaminationshouldnotapply.
exploratory efforts, it was concluded that a sheet pile enclosure would be
required for excavationof the heavily contaminated soil and debris around
the center (node 45NE25) of the 5-by-S-meter grid system (Figure 7-33).
With two exceptions, no other soil contamination was found above 400
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pCi/g. In these twocases,debris would be removed without sheet pile
containment.
The following steps comprised the operational concept:
soil
a. Remove debris or suspected debris from the noncontaminated
areas first. Soil removed wouldbeanalyzed by DOE-ERSP. If soil
contamination was less than 400 pCi/g, it was to beused to f i l l the
hole after the debriswas removed. If the contamination exceeded the
criteria, it was to bestockpiledfortransportation
to Runit.The
completed excavation was to be filled with clean beach sand.
b. All soil determined by DOE-ERSP to exceed 400 pCi/g was to be
removed and taken to Runit. Since the heart of the area contained
both debris and contaminated soil, it was to be stockpiled separately.
Due to the depth of this contaminated soil, sheet pile containment
was necessary.
C. By careful analysis and close supervision, much of the debris was to
be removed without disturbing the earth to eliminate the possibility
of lateral movement of suspended transuranics into noncontaminated
areas.
d. Upon completion of excavation, the remaining soil in the enclosure
was to be sampled by DOE-ERSP to ensure thatthe soil met the
established criteria.
e. The isolationareawouldthenbe
backfilled with clean soil. The
cleanliness of the backfill soil was to be verified by DOE-ERSP.
f. Uponcompletion
ofall
backfill operations,DOE-ERSP
was to
resurvey the entire crypt area, surface and subsurface, to assure that
established criteria had been achieved.
Because of the complexity of the operatlon and the need forspeclalized
equipmentnotavailable
to theUSAE,the
53, HQ JTGassumed
responsibilityfortheAomonCryptcleanup.
All JTGelementsand
agencies
would
provide
personnel
and
equipment
as
required
and
available. The composition of the Aomon Crypt work forces varied from
day to day.
The responsibilities assigned to individual elements and agencies were
as follows:
a. HQ JTG (augmented by Captain Ronald Penn, of the USAE, who
acted as Project Officer):
(1) Provideoverallcommandandcontrol.
(2) Directpersonnelandequipmentrequirementsfromelements
and agencies.
b. USAE:
(I) Providesurveysupport.
(2) Move contaminated soil and debris.
(3)ProvideLARC-LX
to ament
USNE water craft.

\
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Backfill excavated areas.
pile uponcompletion of the
Cleananddecontaminatesheet
project.
Establishandmaintain
land routes for themovement
of
equipment, and contaminated soil and debris in the vicinity of
the Aomon Crypt and Aomon.
Prepare a beach ramp for loading of soil and debris.
Provide other assistance as required.
C. USNE:
(1) Providewatercraftformovement
of equipment,debris,and
contaminated soil to and from the Aomon Crypt.
(2) Clear channelh) of obstructions to allow access to the beach.
(3) Assist in the channel dredging operations.
d. USAF Element: Provide FRST personnel for radiation control and
safety.
e. DOE-ERSP:
(1) Perform all analysisrequired
for contaminated soil removal
operations.
(2) Develop equipment suitable for underwater soil sampling.
(3) Resurvey the entire cryptin sufficient detail to allow certification
of radiological condition.
f. H&N-PTD:
(1) Provide45-toncraneandoperators
to emplacesheet
pile,
excavate soil and debris, and remove sheet
pile after backfill
operations.
(2) Design, build, and operate a sand dredge to clear a channel in
the vicinity of the Aomon Crypt.
(3) Provide maintenance support for specialized equipment.

INITIAL EXCA VATIONOF THE CRYPT
Initial excavation began on 15 January 1979 (Figure 7-34). Based on the
exploratory operations,it was determined there was a possibility that three
areas contained debris and/or contaminated soil. The central, and largest,
pile
area of suspectedcontamination would beisolatedusingasheet
enclosure. The other two smaller areas were located on the eastern and
western sides of the sheet pile enclosure.
The eastern areawas the smallest andwas thought to contain debris and
a small amountof soil contaminated above 400 pCi/g. On 15 January 1979,
this location was excavated. The horizontal dimensions of the excavation
were 5 by15 meters and its depth was approximately 9 feet. No debris was
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enclosure was completed,thewesternarea
was reexcavatedandthe
bottom was sampled again. Approximately 1,200 additional cubic yards of
soil were excavated from this area and removed to Runit.
Afterexcavationwithintheenclosure
was complete,DOE-ERSP
requested that the14 areas (Figure 7-35) which had required additionalsoil
removal be covered with a stabilizing soil-cement mixture to prevent the
migration of any of this contaminated soil to the surface. The soil-cement
was prepared outside the enclosure by mixing cement with backfill sand
(approximately four bags per cubic yard). The soil-cement mixture was
then placed on the bottomwith the clamshell. The clamshellwas carefully
controlled by a guide who directed the crane operator toplace the mixture
overthe 14 pointsas precisely aspossible.Subsequentinvestigation
revealed that the soil-cement mixture did form a rigid coating. Upon the
final backfill
completion of placement of soil-cementmixture,the
operation in the sheet pile enclosure began.

AOMON CRYPT RADIOLOGICAL SUPPORT
While the established radiation protection program was adequate for a
large portion of the excavation operation, certain aspects peculiar to the
excavation
required
special attention.EnewetakStandingOperating
Procedure 608-14, Radiation Safety at the Aomon Crypt Excavation Site,
was written to address thespecial requirement. The Aomon hotline, which
was near the crypt,was manned by not less than two FRST members. The
FRST operated a standard hotline pointat the Bijire end of the causeway,
employingstandard radiological safetyandcontrolprocedures.When
operations were underway, a FRST member was always present to insure
that appropriate radiation safety procedures were being followed and to
monitor personnel, equipment, and debris for radioactive contamination.
An
additional
FRST
member
was
also
present
whenever
drilling
operations were underway.Because the soil and debris were saturatedwith
wateruponbeingremovedfromthecrypt,protectivemasksnormally
were not required during excavation. However, when the drier
soil was
being moved from thecrypt area to the stockpile and from the stockpile to
the Cactus Crater, additional precautions were taken, such as requiring the
dump truck drivers and bucket loader operatorswear
to protective masks.
Air sampling was done in accordance with established procedures, with
five air samplers being used: one at the Aomon hotline; one downwindof
the temporary soil stockpile in the crypt; one downwind on Aomon; and
two in the area of ongoing operations. Handling of debris by personnel,
rather than by machine, was kept to a minimum to avoid thepossibility of
apersonbeingcutandthewoundbecomingcontaminated.When
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slipped due to equipmentbreakdownsanddiversions
of resourcesto
increased soil removal efforts on the northern islands. However, work did
progress smoothly and, in May 1979, the PACE area was restored to the
satisfaction of the people, with natural drainage toward the lagoon.49 A
total of 141,000 cubic yardsof soil had been relocated. Figures 7-45 and746 show the PACE test site before and after the restoration operation.
During the restoration operation, a number of problems surfaced. The
most urgent one was locating enough soil to till the PACE test area.50
When the soil had been removed originally, it had been stockpiled north
and east of the test site. The northern stockpile was subject to tidal and
wave action, and muchof it was washed away. In addition, someof the soil
had been used to fill the salt pond and was to be left there. Consequently,
there was a shortage of soil to fill the test bed. This problemwas resolved
by using soil from a ridge which extended from the PACE crater toward
the Kickapoo GZ location on the ocean sideof Aomon and soil washed up
along the beach to the west of the crater.
The second problem concerned theradiological condition of the fill soil.
It was found through a DOE-ERSP investigation that the PACE test site
was uncontaminated. It was necessary to fill the craters with soil having a
radiological characterizationequal to or less thanthe criteriafor the
DOE-ERSP
proposed island usage-residential (40 pCi/g). Upon further
investigation, the soil (original stockpiles and proposed borrow sites) was
found to be suitable for the purpose.
The third problem concerned the northern portion
of the test area. This
area had to be restored early in the project to provide a haul road from the
Kickapoo GZ location to the lagoon beach where LCM-8 and LCU craft
were loaded for transport of contaminated soil to Runit. The PACE site
restoration in thissection wasgivenahigh
priority and was rapidly
completed, allowing the contaminated soil cleanup work to proceed on
schedule.

FIELD COMMAND 'S DRAFT DOSE ESTIMATE STUD Y
While soil cleanup was progressing, Dr. Bramlitt was developing the
study requested by the Director, DNA during the 4 May 1978 conference
to determine dose from all radionuclides (both transuranics and fission
products) as they might affect the EIS Case 3 lifestyle. The draft sudy was
completed on 6 July 1978. It indicated that the Case 3 lifestyle might lead
to dose rates in excess of guidelines which had been prescribed
by the
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC); however, the reason had little to do
with transuranic elements. Dose from transuranic elements was found to
be well within guidelines proposedby the Environment ProtectionAgency
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as occur in nuclear explosions. The AEC Task Group had recommended a
lifestyle for Enewetak which would limit residence to southern islands but
would permit coconut agriculture in the northeast.52 Utilizing NVO-140
to individuals would be no
data and methodology, the estimated doses
more than 30 percent of the AEC’s recommendations.53 The methodology
used by Dr. Bramlitt differed in several respects from the methodology
used in the previous estimates.
First,theBramlittestimatesconsideredthateachEnewetakperson
would obtain subsistence coconuts from specific northeast islands, rather
thanfromtheentiregroup
of northeastislands.Thus,thosepersons
having agriculture rights limited to a more highly contaminated northeast
if some of their
islandwerepredictedtoreceiveahigherdosethan
coconuts came from the lowercontaminated islands. Second, the Bramlitt
to bemuchgreaterthan
estimatesassumedcoconutconsumption
previouslyestimated.Theincrease
in consumption was basedupon
statements from individuals living at Ujelang, and it made allowances for
other pathways involving coconuts for which there were no radiological
data; e.g., fermented coconut sap, skin lotions, cooking
oils, and meat
consumedfromanimals
raised oncoconuts.Additionally,therecently
discovered higher radiation levels among the people of Bikini Atoll were
attributed to larger amounts of coconut in theirdietthanhadbeen
previouslyestimated.54Third,theBramlittestimatesused
Bikini data
made available after publication of NVO-140. The Bikini datapredicted
greater uptake of radionuclides by coconuts.
Dr. Bramlitt’s draft study recommended:
(1) evaluating the impact of
not planting coconuts on northeast islands; (2) collecting additional data
on fission products at Enewetak while support forces were available; (3)
reevaluating the diet assumed for the dri-Enewetak after cleanup; and(4)
reassessing the dose for the postcleanup use of Enewetak Atoll.
The Director, DNA was briefed on the dose estimate study on 21 July
1978. Thedraftstudythen
was distributedon 27 July 1978 toDOE
(Headquarters and NV), membersof the Enewetak Advisory Group(Bair
Committee),andtheArmedForces
Radiobiological ResearchInstitute
with arequestforexpeditiousreview,sincethestudyindicatedthat
changes might be desirable In the cleanup or rehabilitation programs then
underway.
Based in part on the new data from measurements of the Bikini people
and the recent experience of having to relocate them from Bikini Atoll,
DOErecommendedto
DO1 thatcoconuttreesnotbeplantedonthe
northern islands of Enewetak Atoll. It is possible that Dr. Bramlitt’s dose
estimate, raising much the same type
of question, reinforced the DOEstaff
thinking. While this staffview had little effect on the DOD cleanup effort,
it had the potential to exert a significant effect on the DO1 rehabilitation
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and resettlement effort-and thus upon the overall Enewetak operation.
Accordingly, the Director, DNA involved DOD
actively in all aspects of
the issue.
DNA didnotconcur
with theDOErecommendationandfavored
planting as planned, based on several arguments. First, DNA believed the
actual facts of radionuclide levels in soil, radionuclide uptake in coconuts,
usagepatternsforcoconuts,assimilation
of radioactiveisotopes in the
body,andhealtheffects
of thisassimilationwere
all so imperfectly
understood that the real degree of risk was quite unclear. Second, there
was
was no immediate risk in planting, as coconut tree maturation time
about 8 years,during whichperiodthere
wouldbe
ampletimeto
reevaluate the risks,if any, adequately. Third, planting couldbe done now
at virtually no increased costs (since it had been planned from the start,
and all necessarymaterialandmanpowerhadalreadybeenprocured),
while planting later would cost many millions of dollars
(if approval of such
a project could ever be gained). Finally, even if-8 years in the futureconsumption of coconuts appeared unwise, the coconut tree stands would
still bevaluable in stabilizing the soil andprovidinghumus
for the
northern islands. DNA recognized, however, that the issue
was one for
DOI, not DOD, to decide.

FISSION PRODUCTS DATA BASE SUR VE Y DECISION
Inadditiontoposingapossibleconflictoncoconuttreeplanting,
strontium and cesium posed another, more serious problem. The AEC
Task Group Report and EIS had considered soil contamination by these
fission products to be the principal constraint on the resettlement of the
northern islands. On the other hand, the transuranic concentrations were
generally low and did not contribute significantly to dose. The transuranic
concentrations could be removed by excising a moderate amount of soil
on or near the surface. Unlike the transuranics, strontium and cesium
were water soluble and had soaked deep into thesoil and the lens waterof
the northern islands. It had been estimated that ten times as much
soil
(779,000 cubic yards) would have to be excised to remove the hazardous
fissionproductsaswouldberequiredtoremovethetransuranicshot
spots. It had been estimated that over 239,000 cubic yards of soil would
havehadtoberemovedfromEnjebialone
to reducestrontiumand
cesium to residential levels. AEC and DNA had agreed that the cost and
potentialadverseenvironmentalimpactswereprohibitive.Theonly
clearly practical course was to excise the transuranic concentrations and
let
natural decay reduce the fission products to acceptable levels. Use of the
northernislandsforresidenceorsubsistenceagriculture
would
be
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deferreduntilongoingexperimentsindicatedthefissionproductshad
reachedacceptablelevels.This
policy hadbeenadopted
by the U.S.
Government, and the people
of Enewetak had been so advised by the
Director, DNA in 1974.55
All of this, however, was based upon a long series
of assumptionsassumptionsaboutconcentrations,
availability, resuspension,uptake,
living patterns, diet, body burden, health effects, etc. What had not been
realized was that thereal decision as to what levels ofrisk were acceptable
could only be made by the dri-Enewetak, not by the U.S. Government.
These “risk-benefit analyses” not only required a clear understanding of
the uncertainties in the above assumptions, but also hadto recognize that
the benefits to the dri-Enewetak from certain resettlement options might
offset health risks which arbitraryU.S. Government policies would view as
unacceptable.Asthecleanupandrehabilitationprojectmovedtoward
completion, issues of health effects came under closer and closer scrutiny.
Both the Bramlitt study and the DOE concerns over northern island tree
4 May 1978 decision
plantingactedascatalysts
in thisprocess.Atthe
conference, all organizations-and
the
representatives
for
the
driEnewetak-generallyaccepted
the fact thatnorthern island residence
would not be possiblein the immediate future.56
There was a change in the people’s attitude during the nextfew months.
1-6 December 1978, dri-Enjebi membersof the
In meetings at Enewetak on
Planning Council expressed their desire for Enjebi residence immediately.
Their legal counsel,
Mr.
Mitchell,
challenged
the
fission
products
standards for residence and coconut planting as being overly conservative
and that they may be quite ill-advised for the actual circumstances of the
dri-Enewetak. The DOE representative, Mr. Joe Deal, explained that the
cleanup criteria were based on Federal radiation protection standards, had
been formally approved by AEC/DOE, and were unlikely to be changed.
Faced with what he perceived as general nonresponsiveness to a very
real and urgent need of the people, Mr. Mitchell advised that he would
employ an independent ad hoc team of experts to advise the people on
dose assessment and risk so that the people could decide for themselves
how to use the northern islands.
The DOE representativewas questioned by the dri-Enewetak regarding
the standards, predicted doses, and risks. They did not understand how
DOEcouldopposenorthernplantingandresettlementnowwhen
soil
cleanup had barely begun and no final dose estimate could be made until
thecleanupand
final radiological surveywerecompleted.Mr.Deal
remindedthepeoplethat
all the calculationsandpredictionsbefore
cleanup began showed that the people would exceed the Federal standards
if they lived on Enjebi. He advised the people that he believed another
study, based on more recent data, could be completed by May 1979; and
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that, if theydesiredsuchastudy,he
would recommendthatonebe
preapred.57 TheCouncilmembersexpressedtheirdesiretohavethe
study. From the DNA viewpoint, the
new surveyproposedtothedriEnewetak by Mr. Deal was urgently needed and essential to satisfactory
completion of the overall project and resettlement.
FISSION PRODUCTS DATA BASE SUR YE Y
In December 1978, DOE initiated plans for a final dose assessment to
serve as the basis for an information document with which the Enewetak
people could decide their resettlement options.58 LLL was requested to
complete this final dose assessment. I t was to be based on: (1) an extensive
(2) the latest
survey of the dietary habits of the Enewetak people; and
radiological data. The latest data available on fission product levels was the
1972 AEC Radiological Survey (NVO-140). Even though manysoil profile
samples had been taken since cleanup began, none had been analyzed for
fission products due to lackof resources. To develop the best
possible
assessment, a new survey, focusing on fission products, was essential. On
10 January 1979, DOE-NV
recommended
to
DOE-Headquarters
in
Germantown, Maryland, that DOE-NVbe given a tasking assignment and
to
that DNA be requested to provide JTG and Service element support
obtain soil samples for the fission products a n a l y ~ i s . 5In~ a letter of 30
JanuarytoDirector,DNA,Dr.JamesLiverman,DeputyAssistant
Secretary for Environment, DOE, requested an assessmentof the support
DODcouldprovidetothesurvey
in the form of soil samplingteams,
backhoes and operators, boat transport, and the like.60 In his 9 February
1979 response, VADM Monroe stated that a meeting would be held on 12
February at Field Command with representatlves from agencies involved
in the cleanup project and rehabilitation program to definitize the extentof
support required and what could actually be provided by DOD elements,
keeping in mind that plans for the wrapup of the project, demobilization
and retrograde werefairly well advanced.61
VADM Monroe, who chaired the conference, opened by describing his
perception of the tasking to prepare the atoll for return to the people and
his concern for the impact on the Services
of undertaking an additional
mission with cleanup yet to be completed:
a. The project was an immensely difficult task, undertaken with little
certainty about its outcome and dependent on continuation of the
remarkable cooperation whichhadaccompanied the efforts to this
point.
b. This more detailed survey of the northern islands was essential to
decisions that DO1 and TTPI must make on planting coconuts on the
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northern islands and resettlement of Enjebi, and all agencies were
affected.However,basicresponsibilitiesforcleanup(DOD),
(DOI) were not
radiological assessment(DOE),andrehabilitation
changed.
c. As Director, DNA, he had dual responsibilities: (I) to safeguard the
Service
elements’
resources
and
not
let Enewetak
become
a
itself properly in
bottomless pit; and (2) to insure that DOD acquitted
meeting its commitments.
d. 15 April 1980 was afirm end date; the newDOE task should not
impact on that date.
Mr. Bruce Church, DOE-NV, briefed the conferees on the proposed
survey. Their plan required collecting six soil samples from each of 1,101
pits approximately 3 feet deep. The
pits would be locatedon 50-meter grids
onAnanij(Bruce)and
all of thenorthernislandsfrom
Biken (Leroy)
clockwise to Billae (Wilma). Samples would be prepared and analyzed for
cesium-137
at
Enewetak,
then
shipped
to
Eberline
Instrument
Corporation,Albuquerque,forstrontium-90analysis.Anycesium-I37
analysisnotaccomplishedatEnewetakwouldbecompletedin
Albuquerque. The survey was scheduled to begin 1 March 1979 and be
completed by 30 September 1979. DOE proposed first priority be given to
the soil sample collection on Enjebi, with an objective of completing the
sampling by 31 March and completing the analysis
by April. Second priorlty
was proposedfortheislandsBokento
Billae (lessEnjebi);andthird
prioritywasproposedfor
the islandsBikentoLouj(Daisy).DOD
was
requestedtosupporttheoperation
with backhoes with operators,boat
transportation, base support service on
Lojwa, soil sampling personnel,
and Radiological Laboratory technicians.
ColonelRobert W. Bauchspies,USA, Commander,JTG,presented
briefings on the status of island access by watercraft and an island-byisland evaluation of theproposedworkload.After
Field Command
of cleanupoperationsanddemobilization,the
briefings onthestatus
Servicerepresentativesdiscussedtheir
capabilities to support the DOE
surveys.VADMMonroeadvisedDOEthatthescheduleforon-atoll
sample-taking would have to be accelerated. Failure to complete this effort
in Marchand April 1979 wouldhave two adverseeffects: (I) it would
interfere with demobilization actions scheduled for that summer and fall,
and (2) it would delay the fission product data to such a degree that DOI’s
decisions on coconut planting could not be made
in time for the planting to
beaccomplished in conjunction with cleanup and rehabilitation efforts.
Discussions led to the following resolutions:
a. Priorities. Enjebi and the six northern agricultural islands would be
surveyed simultaneously, using two teams on Enjebi and one for the
six northern islands scheduled for coconut tree planting: Alembel
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(Vera), Lojwa, Aomon, Bijire, Aej (Olive), and Ananij. (Ananij was
included even though it lies in the southeast quadrant.) Data on these
islands was required for decisionsto be made in May 1979 by DO1 and
on islandswhichrequiredaccess
by
thedri-Enewetak.Sampling
LARC-Bokoluo (Alice), Bokombako (Belle), Kirunu (Clara), Louj,
Bokinwotme(Edna),andBoken-would
be completedbeforethe
September1979 Navy Opportune Sealift (OPLIFT), whichwould
retrograde the three serviceable LARCs. Detailed schedules would be
accomplished on atoll within these parameters.
b.Base CampSupport. Billeting andmessingsupportfortheEnjebi
samplingteamswould
beprovided by theDOEresearchvessel,
Liktanur 11. Other base camp support for sampling parties would be
provided from the Lojwa Camp.
c. Intra-atoll Transportation. Intra-atoll transportation, other than that
provided by the Liktanur I1 and LARCs, would be provided by the
USNE. Three LARCs would be retained until the September 1979
OPLIFT for transportation of equipment to limited access islands.
d.Equipment.DOEwouldprovide
twoleasedbackhoesto
dig soil
sample pits and would transport them and repair parts to Enewetak.
The
USAE
would
furnish
two
backhoes
with operators,
plus
maintenance and operators for the DOE backhoes.
to backhoeoperators,theUSAEwould
e.Personnel.Inaddition
furnish two rodmenforsurveyingparties.The
U.S. Navywould
review Rad Lab personnel assignments
with a view to retaining all
personneluntiltheirnormaltourcompletiondates
in orderto
provide added Rad Lab support. The U.S. Air Force would replace
the in situ van operator scheduledto depart in March 1979 and would
replacesevenRadLabTeammembers,whosetoursexpiredthat
spring, to provide continued support through the
fall. H&N would
furnish
surveyors-in
addition
to the two Army
rodmen-as
necessary.
f. Radiation Laboratory. DOE would extend operation of the Rad Lab
fromthescheduleddemobilizationdate
of 30 June 1979 to 30
September 1979, and would provide additional technicians for the
survey.
for
DOEadvisedthatthe
soil profile sampleswouldbeanalyzed
transuranics as well as fission products. Based on Field Command and
Service representatives’ expressed concern, itwas decided that, if these
profiles revealed additional subsurface transuranic concentrations
which
the final in situsurveyshadnotdetected,suchconcentrations
which
exceeded island use criteria would be
excised.62.63
On 22 February 1979, an H&N survey team, providing their own small
boat support, began resurveying and restaking Billae on the 50-metergrid
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which hadbeenestablishedforthe
1977 transuraniccharacterization
survey. Additional DOE, LLL, and contractor personnel arrived on the
atoll during the next 2 weeks and, with backhoe support by the USAE,
began collecting soil samples. Using procedures prescribed
by LLL, six
vertical profile soil samples of about 1,000 cubic centimeters each were
taken from a backhoe trench wall at each grid point, at intervals from the
surface to a depthof 60 centimeters, the principal root zone of food plants.
Initial dose estimates were to be based on samples taken at 100-meter
grid
intervals. If additional information became necessary, the other available
soil samples from the 50-meter
grid would beanalyzed.64
Where subsurface transuranic contamination was discovered, samples
6.25 meters) to defineprecisely
were taken on even smaller grids (25,12.5,
the area for additional soil removal. Five areas of previously unknown
subsurface transuranic concentrations which exceeded Condition D (160
pCi/g over one-sixteenth hectare) were found on
Boken and one on Lujor.
Theseweresubsequentlyremoved.TheFissionProductsData
Base
Survey sampling effortwas given high priority and completed
in less than 2
months, compared to the expected 6 months. Some results of the DOE
Fission Products Data Base Survey are compared with results of the 1972
AEC radiological survey at Figure7-47.65
CS-137

Sr-90
1979
(Janet) EnJebl

(Sally) Aomon

(Vera)
(Wllma)

Bijire
Lojwa

44

23.7

2.4
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1.5

13
3.8

7.6

17

Lulor (Pearl)

(Ursula)1.7

1979

0.16 4.5

Aej (Olive)

(Tllda)

1972
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8.4

3.1

3.0
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8.7

4.2

1.o

3.1

6.8

Alernbel

6.3

0.4

2.0

2.8

Blllae

3.3

0.2

1.3

0.8

NOTE: Mean average pCi/g In top 15 cm per 1972 Enewetak Radiological Survey
and 1979 Flsslon Products Data Base Survey by DOE.

FIGURE 7-47. COMPARISON OF FISSION PRODUCTS
SOIL CONCENTRATIONS 1972 - 1979.

by AEC
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LUJOR SOIL CLEANUP

The final island to undergo soil cleanup, exclusive of Runit, was Lujor.
It had been the site
of the Inca shotduringOperationRedwing.Inca
produced heavy local contamination due,in part, to involvementof a large
amount of pierced steel planking placed at the site. The 1972 Radiological
Survey identified a "hot spot" some distance from the IncaGZ which had
plutonium levels as high as530 pCi/g and strontium-90 levelsin the 35 to
140 pCi/g range66 (Figure 7-48)

/

In the 1972 survey, it was estimated that soil cleanup on Lujor would
involve only 600 cubic yards of soil over 40 pCi/g. However, based on the
1977-78 characterization by DOE-ERSP, the estimate for soil cleanup to
agricultural levels (80 pCi/g) presented at the 4 May 1978 conference was
No
24,700 cubic yards, adjustedby the Treat Factor to 49,400 cubic yards.
decision on Lujor soil cleanup was made at that conference. Itwas held in
abeyanceuntilactualdatacouldbeobtainedonalternativecleanup
techniques and on cleanup rates of the higher priority islands (Aomon,
Enjebi, Boken, etc.). The scope of effort changed markedly when Lujor
was re-IMPedafterdebriscleanup.Contaminationlevelshadbeen
reduced below 160 pCi/g. Much of the contamination apparently had been
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with coral pmnacles, the landing area was a narrow point of sand, and the
current through the funnel was extremely strong. DOE-ERSP re-IMPed
the island and estimated that 24,500 cubic yards of soil, much of it in the
brush windrows, was over 80 pCi/g.
The consensus on Enewetak was that Lujor could not be cleaned if the
target date for completing the crater cap were to be met.68 However, the
JTGCommander,WesternCommandProject
Officer, andthe
new
Director of Enewetak Operations at Field Command (Colonel Robert L.
Peters, USA, who had replaced COL Treat in November 1978) believed it
was possible to clean Lujor, as well as Runit.69 Review of the amount of
from
Boken,
Enjebi,
and
Aomon
sol1 remalning to be encrypted
determined that sufficient volumn remained in the Cactus Crater dometo
accommodate all of that soil plus that to be removed from Lujor without
exceeding a dome height of 25 feet. Even then, up to 12,000 cubic yards
from the highest areas of contamination on Runit; Le., Fig-Quince still
could be accommodated. The alternative
was to devote all resources to
cleanup of Runit, to do no cleanup of Lujor, and to risk-after moving
significant amounts of soil andexcavating in depth-no change in the
overall island status for Runit.
Favorable aspects of the Lujor proposal included: (1) the Lujor effort
would have a significant impact since its status would be changed to the
benefit of the dri-Enewetak; (2) the final status of Lujor would meet the
(3)
originalagreedposition/condition
in the EIS andMasterPlan;
excavated soil couldbetransportedandaccommodated
in theCactus
Crater as designed within current time schedules; and (4) intensive effort
could be applied simultaneously to both Runit (to keep the soil-cement
to thebenefit of the totalproject.
operation in highgear)andLujor,
Despitetheexpectedproblems
with accesstoLujor,
soil trafftcability,
additional bulk-haul boat configuration requirements, and increased strain
on already over-taxed and worn equipment, the Director, DNA decided at
a March 1979 meeting to attempt the cleanup of Lujor soil over 80 pCi/g
and, concurrently, to clean Runit using the remaining resour~es.~o Within
a week, the USNE’s WBCT and EOD teams began operations to widen
and deepen the channel. Using thousands
of pounds of explosives, the
channel eventually was altered to accommodate both LCM-8 and LCU
craft. Channel improvement operations were completed
in mid-April 1979.
Initial attemptstobringLCM-8sintoshorewerehazardous,but
successful. The strong tradewinds,
in combination with the swift current in
the channel, demanded the highestskills on the part of the boat coxswains
and crews. The difficulties experiencedby the LCM-8s indicated that even
greater hazards would be experienced by the larger LCU craft. Under close
supervision, and using the best boat operators available, an LCU, using
full power,negotiated
thechannel with extreme difficulty afterfour
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separate attempts. The wind, the current, and the multiple turns made the
approach virtually impossible. Once the LCU reached the beach area, a90degree turn was required under full power to beach the craft. The exit from
the beach area also was hazardous in that a full reversal of engine thrust
was required. On the trial run, despite best efforts, the LCU
was forced
onto acoralshelfwhenattemptingto
exit thechannel. It was clearly
obvious that the bulk-haul LCUs could not
be used without major damage
to the craft.
Fromthese trials, it wasdecidedthat all soil movementfromLujor
wouldbeaccomplished
using bulk-haulLCM-8sonly.
Based onthis
decision, and the constraint to deliver all soil to Runit in sufficient tlme to
complete soil-cement operations, the conversionof three additional LCM8s was requested and approved. All of the training and experience gained
in soil cleanup on other islandspaid off on Lujor. Soil excision began on 7
April 1979 in the areas indicated in Figure 7-50. The noncommissioned
officer in charge of soil removal and his men removed 6-inch layersof the
fine soil with the skill of surgeons.CrossContamination of layers was
reduced to a minimum by their careful efforts and by a highly effective
high levelsof
worksitelayout. By removingthewindrowsandother
contamination first, thehaloeffect
was reducedandtheamount
of
adjacent soil requiring removal was lessened. As a result of these actions,
soil cleanup to agriculture levels was achieved by removing only 14,513
cubic yards of surface soil as opposed to the 24,500 cubic yards estimate,
plus 416 cubic yards of subsurface contamination discovered during the
Fission Products Data Base Survey.
TheArmyprovidedanadditional5-cubic-yardbucketloaderforthe
Lujor operation, vastly improving soil removal and bulk-haul efficiency.
Armyequipmentoperators,
Navyboat
crews,and
Air ForceFRST
members worked fromfirst light until duskto accomplish the mission, and
they set new soil transportrecordsalmost
daily. Theyincreased soil
removal rates from some 1,500 cubic yards per week to over 4,000 cubic
yards, reaching a peak of 4,288 cubic yards during the week of 26 May-1
June 1979.
Crater containment had fallen 6 weeks behind schedule due to lack of
soil. The increased soil transport efforts, plus equally outstanding efforts
by thecratercontainmentcrewsoncetheywereprovidedworking
material, soon put the operation back on schedule.
The initial soil cleanup of Lujor was completed on 8 June 1979. A second
cleanup of subsurface contamination discovered by the fission products
survey was completed on 7-8 July 1979.71 Figures 7-51 and 7-52 show the
island before and after cleanup.The island was certified by the DOE-ERSP
ashavingnohalf-hectareaveraginggreaterthan63pCi/g
of surface
less than 160 pCi/gsubsurface,qualifying
it for
contaminationand
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agricultural use. The only soil cleanup work remaining was cleanup and
containment of soil on Runit, described in the following chapter.
In summarizing theisland soil cleanup, in addition to islands where soil
cleanup operations were actually conducted, all other islands on the atoll
werecharacterized,either
by soil surveyor
in situ,orboth.The
as a minimum,
characterization indicated that each island would qualify,
for its planned use-without cleanup. The table at Figure 7-53 displays the
final DOE-ERSPcharacterization of the islandsrequiringsoilcleanup,
exclusive of Runit, as well as all islandsmeetingtherequiredcriteria
without cleanup.72
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Flnal
Island
Name

Code
Name

Talwel
Bokenelab
Mary's Daughter
Lulor6
Pearl's Daughter
Ael
Bullae
Alembel
Elle
Boken
Bokoluo
Bokombako
Mlllkadrek
Kldrlnen
LOU1

Boklnwutme
Edna's Daughter
Klrunu
Eleleron
Aomon6
Sally's Chdd
Bljlre
Enjeb16
Runlt
Boko
Munjor
lnedral
5

Jlnedrol
Anant)
Jlnm
Japtan
Jedrol
Blken
Kldrenen
Bo ken
Rlbewon
Mu1
lkuren
Bokandretok
Medren"
Enewetak
Lojwa
NOTES

Planned
Use
Condltlon'

Sa11 Survey
(Isle Avgl
(Pcllgl

(Percy)
(Mary)
IFernl
IPearll
IGwenl
IOllveI
IWllmal
(Vera)

A
A
A

B

7

(Nancy)
(Irene)
(Allcel
(Belle)
(Kate1
(Lucy)
(Daw)
(Edna)

A
A
A
A
A
A

52'

4

(Clara)
(Ruby)
(Sally)
(Zoel
(Tddal
(Janet)
(Yvonne)

(Sam)
(Tom1
(Urlahl
(Van1
(Alvtnl
(Bruce)
(Clyde)
IDawdI
(Rex1
(Leroy1
IKenh)
(Irwm)
(James)
(Henry)
(Glenn)
(Walt)
(Elmer)
(Fred)
(Ursula)

B
A

B
A

A
A
A
A

6
19
139'
633
123
54'
3

802
140'
95
20
772
43
33

103

Fmal
Quallflcatlon
Condltlon'
C
C
A

B
A

B
C
C

B
B
A
A
C

B
B
C
A

65'

B

A

8

8
A

75
21

C
C
C
C
C

B

7

C
(Covered In Chaptsr 81
A

20

A
A
A
A

B
A
C
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
C
C

B

0
0
0
0
0
0

3
3
2
2
3
2
0 15
02
02
25
03
04
02
04
02
02
03
05
19

1 Conditions AFood gathermg. B Agriculture, C Residence
2 % hectare average
3 H hectare average
4 No code name
5 No Llarrhallese name
6 Sad removal operatlont actually conducted on there islands

FIGURE 7-53. FINAL DOE-ERSP CONFIGURATION.
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CHAPTER 8
RUNIT (YVONNE) CLEANUP
AND CRATER CONTAINMENT
PRECLEANUP CONDITIONS
Runit is the fifth largest island in the atoll, containing approximately 91
acres. The island and adjoining reef were used for nine nuclear events, and
nine more were detonated on barges in the nearby lagoon (see Figure 81).l Cleanup of Runit, like other islands with several ground zeros, was
complicated by actions taken to prepare for and clean up after someof the
events.
Contamination from the Zebra event
of Operation Sandstone on15 May
1948 was pushed into the Zebra Crater and covered
with clean soil in 1951
to prepareforthe
Dog event of OperationGreenhouse.Afterthe
Blackfoot event of Operation Redwing in 1956, the tower area was scraped
to reduce radiation to a safe level for personnel reentry. During the same
operation, the Erie event produced heavy contamination
with much of the
testdeviceandtowerdebrisremaining
in the ground zero (GZ) area.
Experimental specimens, propelled by the Erie explosion, were blown as
deep as 5 feet into the earth and as far as 300 feet west of the GZ. Their
recovery required moving a reported 100,000 cubic yards
of earth from
depths up to 5 feet and spreading it in 2-inch layers to be searched. In
1957, this soil was returned to the excision area which was then leveled. In
the Quince eventof Operation Hardtack I in 1958, only thehigh explosive
component was detonated,scatteringplutoniumovera
large area.To
prepareforthe
Fig eventscheduled 12 dayslater, 3 to 5 inches of
contaminated soil were removed from a60-foot square around the Quince
GZ and disposedof in the lagoon. TheFig event itself was a verylow order
nuclear detonation. It left a highly contaminated crater which was filled,
leveled, and covered with clean soi1.2 These actions left the same marblecake effect of swirling layers of clean and contaminated soil on Runit as
was caused (to a lesser degree) by similar actions on Aomon (Sally) and
Enjebi (Janet) after several nuclear tests. However, the
Fig and Quince
shots left numerous plutonium contaminated fragments of centimeterI t was these
rangedimensions
in addition to falloutcontamination.
fragments which led to the quarantine of Runit described in Chapter 2.
For the Lacrosse eventof Operation Redwing in 1956, massive amounts
of soil fromRunitwereusedtoconstructanislandandconnecting
causeway on the northernreef. These were vaporized orblown away in the
detonation, leaving a crater roughly55 feet deep and 400 feet in diameter.
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Another large volume of soil was bulldozedontothereef
in 1958to
provide a site for the Cactus event of Operation Hardtack I. The Cactus
shot left acraterapproximately 37 feet deep and 346 feet
in diameter
(Figure 8-2).
The northern half of Runit was significantly contaminated; however,
only one shot, Erie, was detonated on the southern part
of the island.
South Runit-the area south of Station 1310, a large bunker in the center
of the island (Figure 8-3)"was used primarily as a base camp, with an
airstrip, boat landings, and other support
facilities. By the time cleanup
began, vines and grass covered most
of the island, bordered by heavy
brush(SeeFigure8-4).3Intheabsence
of human activity, Runit had
for one of the largesttern
becometheroostingandnestingground
colonies on the atoll, numbering thousands of birds.
There were two reported burial sites on Runit: one near Station
1310
where a jar of plutonium-contaminated sand was buried, and the other a
small,fencedareawhereanotherjar
of contaminatedsand,abox
of
contaminated material, and two small discs were believed to be buried.
Other hazardous items on Runit included several bunkers, nine derelict
landing craft which had been beached for
shore protection (Figure 8-51,
contaminatedconcreteblocksandslabs,woodentowers,andlarge
quantities of contaminated metal scrap. An estimated 4,064 cubic yardsof
contaminated debris were to be removed from Runit,
56 percent of all the
contaminateddebrisidentified in the Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS). An additional 6,155 cubic yards of noncontaminated debris were
identified for removalin the EIS.4
Runit was one of four islands identifiedin the EIS (Vol. I, Table 5-4) for
cleanup of plutoniumconcentrationsover
400 pic0 curies per gram
(pCi/g). It was estimated that there wereless than 1,500 cubic yards of soil
on the surfacewith such concentrations.5 The
EIS estimate of soil volumes
to be removed to reduce the concentrations on Runit to less than pCi/g
40
was 63,725
cubic
yards.
This
was in generalagreementwiththe
Department of Energy-Enewetak Radiological SupportProject(DOEERSP) estimates in April 1978.6 The desired use of Runit by the driEnewetak, in the first edition of the Master Plan, was for agriculture, to
of strontium
restore thelarge groves of coconuts it had once borne. Levels
andcesium,theprincipalradiologicalconstraintsonagriculture
throughout the atoll, were considerablylower on Runit than on Enjebi or
for agriculture. It was estimatedthat
othernorthernislandsproposed
20,000 cubic yards of soil would have to be removed to bring Runit to
below 80 pCi/g, the Bair Committee guideline for agriculture, or 14,500
cubic yards to reduce concentrationsbelow 160 pCi/g and qualify Runit for
visitation and food-gathering use.7 The material was to be placed in the
craters where it would not be readily available to man and where it could
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CRA TER CONTAINMENT DESIGN
Aftermuchconsideration,theDirector,DefenseNuclear
Agency
(DNA) decided in early 1975 that the only generally acceptable method for
disposing of contaminated debris and soil from the Enewetak Cleanup
Project was by mixing it wlth cement and placing it in recoverable storage
in Lacrosse and, if necessary,Cactuscraters.Eventsleadingtothis
decision are described in Chapter 2. One of the key factors in the decision
was a feaslbllity study prepared by the Pacific Ocean Division (POD)of the
Corps of Engineers in March 1975. The study considered several options
for crater containment, including: precast soil-cement
blocks; lining and
dewatering the craters andplacing soil-cement slurry in them; or pumping
the slurry through pipe to the bottom of the crater, keeping the discharge
end of the pipe at least 1 foot beneath the top of the previously poured
slurry to form a monolithic mass. The
last option, called the “tremie”
method, was recommended by POD not only because it was the fastest
and least expensive, but because the other methods would achieve no
significantly higherdegree of protection.Properlyaccomplished,the
tremie method would stabilize and fix the contaminated material in place
as well as the other methods.8.9
In August 1976, once funds had been approved
for the project, DNA
requested that POD develop a design for crater containment
using the
Field
tremiemethod. 10 The initial designwasdevelopedbasedon
Command’s Concept Plan 1-76 (CONPLAN 1-76) and on criteria provided
by engineers from Field Command’s Albuquerque and Honoluluoffices in
a seriesof conferences wlth POD.11712,13 The design
was revised based on
subsequent conferences with representatives from Field Command and
the Military Service
elements.14
Development
of the design was
complicated by several factors.
In the EIS, it was estimatedthatCase
3 cleanupwouldrequire
containment of 79,000cubicyardsofsoil,
to bringtheplutonium
concentrations over 400 pCi/g to below 40 pCi/g on Aomon, Lujor and
Runit, and 7,262 cubic yards
of contaminated debris. TheField Command
CONPLAN 1-76 estimatefor soil over 40 pCi/g, includingEnjebi,was
125,000 cubic yards. Field Command asked POD to develop a design to
contain u p to 200,000 cubic yards as a worst case and to minimize costsby
using only one of the two craters.15 This required a decision on which
crater to use.
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POD wasprovidedgeologicaldatafromthePacificCratering
Experiment (PACE) and the Exploratory Project on Enewetak (EXPOE)
projects. The geology of the northerntip of Runit is a complex mosaicwith
great variability in both horizontal and vertical composition, cementatlon,
and structure. Added to its natural geologic complexity are the blast and
shock effects of three lowyield nuclear detonations near the Cactus Crater
and of the Lacrosse detonation. A review of Lacrosse Crater’s geology
which
revealedthat it is surrounded by awell-cementedreefplate,
contains some large radial and tangential fractures. The crater IS rlmmed
by an 8- to IO-foot thick rim of well-cemented back-reef sand and gravel
whose physical properties arelike that of beach rock.16
of Lacrosse
CactusCrater’s geology is morecomplicatedthanthat
in
Crater. It is locatedbetween the backreefandlagoonenvironments
what was a man-made extension of the island on the lagoon side of the
reef. Much of the underlying rock was severely fractured by three nuclear
detonations (Zebra, Dog, Cactus). The beachrock on the northwestern
portion clockwise to the southeastern portion of the crater is 3 to 6 feet
thick, providing a satisfactory base for construction. Beachrock
is limited
is on the island side is
on the lagoon side of the crater and what there
fractured.Thenorthwestern
tip of Runit maybeonly
a very recent
transientsandbarand is undergoing rapid erosion back totheoriginal
island shape. The original island shape canbe defined by the beachrock as
it is elsewhere on the atoll. This geology caused some doubt as to the
survivability of a containment structureplaced in Cactus Crater. Would its
contents be eroded away and undercut by tidal action on the ground water
fromthe lagoon side?Couldthis
be prevented by creating artificial
beachrockor by groutingtheexisting, highly fracturedrock?Could it
exceed 10 feet in height(themaximumheight-equilibrlumpoint-to
yet survive the
which typhoon waves will pile up sand and gravel) and
waves of severe typhoons (1 every 50 to 100 years frequency)? I
Cactus Crater is on the lagoon edge of the reef plate which serves as the
foundation forall Enewetak islands, more on a sandbar thanon solid rock,
while Lacrosse Crater is centered within the reef plate. Yet, it was clear
that Cactus was more accessible and could be used for containment much
more economically and efficiently. There was a question of cost versus
benefit,as well as of therealnecessity
for absoluteintegrity of the
structureovermillenia.Considering
all factors, Including permanent
versus interim storage. Cactus Crater
was ~elected.187~9
To provide storage options u p to 200,000 cubic yards of soil plus over
7,000 cubicyardsofdebris,
Field Commandproposeda
cylindrlcal
structure with walls not to exceed9 feet in height.20 POD’S proposalwas a
domed structure, not over30 feet high, to be elongated as necessary
based
on the total volume of material to be contained. The 30-foot
limit was
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basedonconstructionconsiderationsandnotonenvironmental,
cap
geological, or radiological considerations. Up to thatheight,the
structure would remain basically a series of slabs with no vertical walls;
i.e., a paving project whichcouldbeaccomplished
with a minimum of
design, equipment, andskill. POD estimated the volume of Cactus Crater
u p to a height of 3 feet above the reef, where tremie operationswould no
longer be required, as 51,917 cubic
yards.21 POD estimated that this would
contain 29,870 cubic yards of loose contaminated soil mixed in a slurry.
Additional soil would be placed on top of the slurryto which cement would
bemixed by adisc-harrow,water
wouldbeapplied,
andthemixture
compacted.Dependingontheamount
ofmaterialadded
in this soilcement operation, the volume of the dome would be increased, first by
increasing the diameter of the keywall u p to 430 feet and the dome height
u p to 30 feet, then by extending the dome inland as far as necessary. The
POD design would accommodate u p to the 200,000-cubic-yard worst case
identified by Field Command and could accommodate more
by simply
Increasing the extension (Figures 8-6,8-71?
The POD designers assumed that sufficient contaminatedsoil would be
stockpiledbeforethetremieoperation
began so that it couldproceed
efficiently and that, by the time the tremie operation was completed, an
estimate of thecontaminated soil remainingcouldbemadeaccurately
enough that the shape and
size of the domecould be determined.23
To prevent scouring and undermining of the container by wave action,
a keywall to be constructedcompletelyaroundthe
PODdesigned
contaminated material. The keywallwas to be keyed 1 foot into the reef
bedrock, where firm reef existed, and embeddedto a depth of 8 feetbelow
the top of the adjacent surface in areas where the reef was fractured or
whereno reef existed(Figure 8-81.24 The keywall would notprevent
migration of fine material from the crater bottom through ground water
action in the fractured rock and areas where no beach rock existed.
Surveys in 1974 and 1975 indlcated that a thick layer of material on the
craterbottomsand
in thefractures was morecontaminatedthanthe
sediment covering it Furthermore, this contamination was leakinginto
the lagoon fromCactusCrater.25-26There was no EIS requirement to
clean out the crater and fractures nor
did there appear to be a practical
means of accompllshing the task. DNA had advised POD that leakproof
containment was not required or intended.*’ POD believed that the tremie
method would fix the material added during the cleanup project in place
and prevent washouts through the Cactus Crater bottom if the slurry was
placed properly. However, POD was concerned that the troop engineers
had little experience with tremie placement of slurry and recommended
that Field Command engage a qualified contractor to oversee and provide
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'CORAL REEF

1"O" INTO SOLID REEF, 8"O"
BELOW TOP OF ADJACENT
SURFACE WHERE REEF IS
FRACTURED OR DOES NOT
EXIST

FIGURE 8-8.KEYWALL DESIGN.
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technical guidance to the troops on containment operations and
especially
on mixing the slurry andplacing it by the tremie.28.29
Todevelopformulasfortheslurryandsoil-cementmixtures,POD
engagedthe
U.S. ArmyCorps
of EngineersWaterwaysExperiment
Station (WES). Using samplesof Enewetak sand, TypeI Portland cement,
salt water,andbentonite-attapulgite,
WES preparedseveraldifferent
mixtures and evaluated them for mixability, pumpability, placeability, and
strength.Bentonite is afresh-water clay which is usedasa
colloidal
suspending agent, or lubricant, in drilling wells and pumping concrete,
whileattapulgite is asalt-water clay usedforthesamepurposes.The
Enewetak sand contained high
a percentage of calcium, little silica, and was
very angular and sharp.It lacked the fine particles which normally promote
pumpability in sanded
grouts;
consequently,
higher
proportions
of
bentoniteandwaterwererequired
in themixture so that it couldbe
pumped through the tremie~ i p e s . 3 ~
Thesamples of Enewetaksand whichhad
beenfurnishedforthe
experiments was not sufficient for full-scale field tests. WES prepared a
substitute using crushed limestone and an expandedclay combined 50/50
by weight so as to match asnearly as possible thephysical characteristics of
Enewetak sand. This materialwas mixed with cement, bentonite, and salt
water in various proportions and pumped through a tremie pipe into a test
pit filled with salt ~ a t e r . 3Field
~ testsalsoweremadeonvarious
soilcement mixtures to be usedin stabilizing contaminatedsoil once the crater
itself was full. Based on these experiments, formulas were developed for
use at Enewetak. The reportby WES concluded by emphasizing the need
for quality control in the makeup of the slurry and soil-cement mixtures.
In adopting the mixtures recommendedby WES, Field Command chose
to use TypeI1 cement which provided greater strength when usedwith salt
water and was no more expensive than the Type1 used in the experiment.
Afterconsiderablediscussion,attapulgite
was chosenasthe
colloidal
agent. The mixture adopted
by Field Command for tremie slurrywas three
bags of cement and one-half bag (50 pounds) of attapulgite per cubic yard
of mix. For the soil-cement mixture, two bags of cement were to be used
for each cubic
yard of soi1.32
To protect the containment structure from the
initial shock of wave
action during construction, POD designed a mole, or revetment, to be
located onthe oceansideof
the keywall (Figure 8-91. Itwas tobe
constructed of armor stone (pieces of blast rock, concrete, or other rocks
weighing
over
1,500 pounds)
and
choked
with smaller rock and
aggregate.33
Design of thecratercontainmentworksite
wascomplicated by the
apparentpresence of concentrations of highly contaminatedmaterial
foundonthe
rimof
CactusCrater
by earlier radiological surveys
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(Figure 8-10). These concentrations would have to be considered in the
layout and preparation of the worksite. However,it was planned that most
of the areas with excessive readings would be bulldozed directly into the
container area during the final soil cleanup and soil-cement operations or
simply covered by the dome extension, depending on thetotal volume of
soil to be contained.

FIELD RADIATION SUPPORT TEAM (FRST) ACTIONS ON RUNIT
Crater containment required extensivepreparation of work sitesfor
processing the contaminated material on the northern end
of the island
and construction of storage, maintenance, and administrative facilities on
the southern end. Before this work could begin, meticulous
radiological
Dsafety and control procedures had to be implemented. Shortly after
Day, a temporary hotlinewas established at the boat landing by the FRST
and the entireisland was treated as radiologically
a
controlled area pending
further identification of radiological contamination. A survey of the Erie
event area indicated that some contamination was present but that it was
limitedto
relatively
a
low level,(Chapter
4). Duringthesurvey,
contaminateddebrisfoundsouth
of Station 1310 was removedand
stockpiled on the northern end of the island. A permanent hot line was
then established across the island from the lagoon to the ocean at Station
1310. No protective clothingwas required south of this line after July 1977;
however, the entire island of Runitwas treated as a controlled island until
the project was completed.
InAugust 1977, the Radiological Safety AuditandInspectionTeam
(RSAIT), which was established by theDirector,DNAtoprovidean
independent review of radiological control and safety at frequent intervals,
conducted its first inspection. A member of the team, Dr. John Auxierof
the Oak Ridge
National
Laboratory,
recovered
several
plutonium
contaminated fragments in the Fig-Quince area and took several samples
of plutoniumcontaminated soil.Using some of the soil samples,he
attempted to conduct a test, in which known plutonium contaminated soil
waspurposelyresuspendedupwind
of high-volume air samplers,to
determine if anairborneplutoniumhazardexisted.He
was unableto
completetheexperimentduringhis
visit becauseinclementweather
damagedthe air sampler filters. However,amember
of theFRST,
following Dr.Auxier’sinstructions,completedtheexperiment
in the
following weeks. No significant levels of plutonium were detected on any
of the filters which indicated that,
in the Enewetak environment, there
was
no significant hazard from airborne plutonium. Based on results of these
experiments and the RSAIT inspection, radiological protection measures
were modified.34
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The other FRST tasks for characterization
of Runit were a complete
survey of contaminated debris, with assistance by the U.S. Navy Water
Beach Cleanup Team (WBCT), and collection of subsurface soil samples
from trenches dugby the USAE. These tasks were completed on schedule.
However, the full DOE-ERSP precleanup radiological characterization of
Runit requested by Field Command could not be completed at this time
due to other priority tasks.

RUNIT SITE PREPARATION
Preparation of work sites and facilities on Runit for support of crater
containment operations began in June 1977, using designs developed by
the 20th Engineer Brigade based on the crater containment concepts of
POD. Figure 8-12 shows the location of Runit facilities.
At DNA’s direction, the troops from Company
A, USAE,were required
to wear full anti-contamination(anti-C)protectlonincluding
full suit,
mask,boots,andgloves,whenthey
began framingtheadministrative
building on the southern end of Runit. Subsequently, based on additional
radiological dataandrecommendations by a special radiological survey
team from Field Command, this requirement was revoked for southern
Runit on 15 July 1977. Meanwhile, in keeping with the high priority given
rad safe measures, the USAE crew wearing full anti-C protection in 90degree heat and 90 percent humidity, had completely framed and roofed
thestructure.37Other facilities, includingadecontaminationbuilding,
latrine, and concrete boat ramps, were prefabricated at Enewetak Camp
and transported by boat for installation at Runit.
By 7August 1977, construction of theoperations,maintenance,and
A gate house,
foodservice facilities on southern Runit were complete.
shower room, and decontamination pad were constructed at the hotline
betweenthecontaminated(northern)andthenoncontaminated
(southern) portions of the island (Figure 8-13). In September 1977, a part
of the old runway was converted to a helicopter pad (Figure 8-14).
Site preparationon northern Runit had toawait completion of the DOEERSP in situ soil survey of thatarea.TheJointTaskGroup(JTG)
to support
proceeded with that workwhichhad
tobeaccomplished
cleanup operations and would
least affect results of the in situ survey.By 15
November 1977, the concrete ramps were in place to debark trucks with
contaminatedmaterialonnorthernRunit.Completionofthe
contaminated debris and soil stockpile sites and the road connecting them
to theramparea
wasdelayeduntil
18 December 1977 (Figure8-15>.
Meanwhile, stockpiling of debris had begun.38
Before crater containment operations could begin, concrete batch plant
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on schedule on 15 November 1977, and crater containment facllities were
ready to begin operation on 15 May 1978.42

CRATER CONTAINMENT PROCEDURES
Concepts for the POD crater conta~nment designandprocedures
in
CONPLAN 1-76 for its execution were developed concurrently. According
to the plans, a mole
was to beconstructedduringthesitepreparation
phase (15 June 1977-15 April 1978) to minimize the effects of tides and
storms and reduce the quantityof radiological particles which could escape
totheoceanduringcontainmentoperations.Later
in thisphase,when
cleanup operations began, contaminated soil and debris from the other
islandswould be stockpiled on Runit.43 Originally, all contaminated
was to be collected before the tremie
debris, including that from Runit,
placement operations were completein order to insure that it was properly
encased in slurry.44 The POD design and the Field Command Operations
Plan 600-77(OPLAN)subsequentlywereamended
to allow encasing
contaminateddebrisduringthesoil-cementphase
by formingadike
around the debris and pumping contaminated slurry
mix within the diked
area.45.46 When sufficient soil was stockpiled to assure effective tremie
placement of theslurry,containmentoperations
would begin.47-48
Effective placement requires a stockpile large enough to permit as near a
continuous flow of slurry as possible to provide as monolithic a mass as
to themaximumsize
possible.Stockpiledmaterialwouldbescreened
permitted by the concrete pump. Oversize material would be handled in
the same manner as contaminated debris; i.e., encased
In the slurry.49
During tremie operations, construction would start on the northeast
half
of the keywall. By the time tremie operations were complete, most of the
so thatthe
remainingcontaminated soil shouldhavebeenstockpiled
of the dome couldbe determinedSs0 The
requiredvolumeandshape
remaining keywall could then be constructed concurrent with soil-cement
operations. The sequence and timing of these actions were critical. They
were planned so as to permit the most timely and effective completion of
the project.However,they
had to bemodifiedtocompensatefor
unexpected events.

MOLE CONSTRUCTION
The POD designcalled for construction of a mole; i.e., a massive wall of
large stones or dike (see Figure
8-91, around the ocean side
of Cactus
Crater prior to beginning containment operationsin order to minimize the
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effects of tides and storms on the containment
site.51,5* It was designed to
last only 2 years, until containment was complete.53754 Due to unforseen
on-sitechanges,constructionofthemolebegan
4 April 1978,
approximately 9 monthslater than envisioned in the earlier planning. This
its completionprior
to thebeginning
of
late startdidnotpermit
containment operations.
Construction of the mole was initially constrained by difficulties in rock
1 April 1978,thePOD
deliveries from the quarry on South Runit. On
quarry permit was amended to permit an additional quarry on the reef
adjacent to Lacrosse Crater. Use of this quarry considerably reduced the
hauldistanceandeliminateddelaysincrossingthehotline.Themole
construction rate increased substantially after thenew quarry was opened.
Even so, the mole was only 20 percent complete when tremie operations
began.55 When Typhoon Alice struck in early January 1979, the heavy
seas and huge waves dumped
large amounts of sand into the crater.56
Since the mole was still less than half complete, a fair evaluation of its
effectiveness against such storm actions could not be made.
Tofacilitatemoleconstructionanddebriscleanup,theCJTG
recommended that the numerous contaminated concrete blocks near the
northquarrybeused
in the mole.5’ Field Command did notconcur
becauseofthecontaminatednature
of the material.58 Muchlater,
however,
approval
was given to use
rejected
keywall sections of
noncontaminated concrete in constructing the mole.
Construction on the mole was completed on 21 October 1979, several
weeks after the crater container had been
capped.59 It was far enough
alongduringthe
capping operations,however, to serve its intended
purpose. The mole was subsequently improved to the extent that it would
provide continuing protection for the containment structure.

TREMIE OPERA TIONS
Due to delays in starting soil cleanup, there were only about 3,700 cubic
yards of soil in the Runit stockpile when tremie placement began.60 The
tremie facility consisted of a concrete pump which forced slurry through a
to acrane
5-inchflexible pipe constructedacrossafloatingfootbridge
mounted on a barge floating in Cactus Crater (Figure 8-21). The feeder
pipe was connected to an 8-inch-diameter pipe suspended from the crane
boom as a placement device (Figure 8-22). Cables anchored on the shore
and connected to winches on each corner of the barge were used to move
the barge about in the crater.
The tremie mix was deposited into transit-mix trucks at the batch plant
in the industrial area northof the hot line. The mix contained threebags of
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The technicians advised that it would be unrealistic toplan on more than
250cubicyardssustained
daily output,even with maximumuse of
daylight hours. In July, additional personnel were assigned to the tremie
all
operatlon to providetwo-team,double-shiftoperationscovering
daylighthours. At thetechnicians’recommendation,
Field Command
procured another spare tremie pump, this one a duplicate of the primary
pump, to replace the spare which had been obtained from excess and had
proved inoperable.65 Equipment problems continued to hamper tremie
operations until 26 September 1978 when a master mechanicwas provided
by Holmes & Narver, at the request of USASCH and Field Command, to
maintainand
repair equipment which exceededUSAEmaintenance
capability.66367 The mechanic, Mr. James W. Shively, proved invaluablein
keeping the crater containment equipmentin operating condition despite a
vareity of adverse conditions and continuous personnel turnover.68
On 2 October 1978, Navy divers entered Cactus Crater to inspect the
material placed there.Theexistingsurfaces
of thematerialappeared
e ~ e n . However,
6~
core drilling, after the dome had been capped and the
project completed (March 19801, revealed some segregation and laitance.70
The segregation andlaitance was probably caused by: (1) placing the slurry
durlng daylight hours only,
in lieu of 24-hour-a-day operation; (2) periodic
of the
pumpfailures; (3) difficulties in controllingthedischargeend
tremie pipe; and (4) improper dumping of some oversize material.
ThePOD/FieldCommanddecisiontohandleoversizematerialas
debris and encapsulateit in the slurry was not a part of the POD design or
the OPLAN. Lacking specific guidance, the JTG disposedof contaminated
material too large for the tremie pump by bulldozing it in at the edgeof the
crater. An estimated 7,109 cubic yards
of oversized material wereplaced in
this manner (Figure 8-231.71 When the tremie pump could not handle a
load of slurry, the slurry was discharged from the transit-mix trucks into
excavated trenches and allowed to harden (Figure 8-24). The hardened
slurry then was loaded into a dump truck and placed in the crater. This
“processedtremie”method
was used only whennecessaryand
was
limited to eight loads per day unless approved by CJTG.7*
other islandswas
Contaminated debris stockpiled on Runit from the
placed in the crater during the tremie operation. Slurrywas used to choke
the material and encase the debris into the concrete mass producedby the
tremie process. Approximately 4,500 cubic yards of contaminated debris
were disposed of in this manner.
As the tremie operation progressed and the fill approached the surface
of thewater,slurry
was placed by boththetremie
barge and, in
inaccessibleareasaroundthecraterrim,
by usingtransit-mixtrucks
(Figure 8-25). Tremie operations were completed on 10 February 1979, 2
months ahead of schedule. The crater was filled to approximately 3 feet
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above the reef level to an average keywall diameter of 377 feet. The total
crater fill included 4,500 cubic yards of contaminated debris, 7,109 cubic
47,500 cubicyards of loose soil, and an
yardsofoversizematerial,
undetermined amount of sand deposited by storm and tidal action. The
soil compaction ratio for loosesoil to volume filled in the tremie operation
was 1.23: 1.73

I
THE STOCKPILE SIZE QUESTION
Whentremieoperationsendedon
IO February 1979, CJTGnoteda
significant difference between the actual size of the stockpileof remaining
contaminated soil on Runit and the running balance sheet calculation of
stockpiled soil, as reported by USAE and maintained on JTG records. A
physical survey indicated there were approximately 3,500 cubic yards
in
the stockpile rather than the 28,121 cubic yards carried on JTG books
based on USAE reports of volume of soil transported to Runit less the
USAE reports of volume of soil encapsulated by tremie operations.74 A
similardiscrepancyhadappeared
in reporting soil remaining to be
transportedfromEnjebi
to Runit.Detailedinvestigationrevealedthat
several factors were involved in these discrepancies including estimating
errors, counting errors, variationsin truck loading, not taking into account
the expansion of volume which occurswhen soil is removed from its
natural location, and the compaction which occurs when soil is combined
into a slurry. When the errorwas reported during the 12 February Fission
Products Survey Conference, I t was perceived by the planners there as a
mixed blessing. It meant that additional domecapacity and time, aswell as
the resources, would be available for containing contaminated
soil from
other locations; e.g., Lujor and Runit.

KEY WALLCONSTRUCTION
The keywall was designed to prevent scouring and undercutting of the
containment structure. The design mix was for six bags of cement (Type
11) per cubic yard of concrete, subject to final determination in the field.75
This would produce concrete with a compression strength of not less than
3,000 pounds per square inch (psi) at 28 days. The USAE determined by
field tests that a6.3 bag mix consistently gave resultsin excess of3,000 psi
compression strength. Construction of the keywall in 10-foot sections was
specified in the design.
USAE surveyors laid outandstakedthecenterlineforthe
keywall
during the first week in October 1978.76 The minimum radius provided in
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Followinganinspection
by helicopter, it was discoveredthat inward
distortion of the circle existed, not apparent from the ground. It also was
discovered that extending the keywall circle throughout the remaining arc
would run it directly into the high banks of ejecta on the island side. The
CJTG directed that 31 recently placed keywall sections be removed and
replaced with properly aligned sections 85
Thebankshadbeenaconcernbecause
itwas
believedthatthey
contained high levels
of
subsurface
soil contamination.
After
the
misaligned keywall sections were removed, the CJTG directed that the
banks be bulldozed, the soil be placed in the soil-cement mix in the crater,
and the keywall correctly aligned. I t was then in the crater, and thekeywall
correctly aligned. It was then discovered that the banks contained a large
quantity of contaminated debris, but that the soil Contamination was less
than 40 pCUg.86
Subsequent helicopter surveys revealed that some
of the replacement
sections were slightly out of line This had no effect on the function or
durability of the keywall but detracted from the aesthetic appearance
of the
dome. As a result, 2 4 more sections were removed and repla~ed.87~~8~89
Misalignment of thesesections was caused by the incorrectuse of a
template to turn the angles between sections This problem was solved by
using survey procedures to establish the proper location of each section. A
total of 55 misaligned keywall sections were removed and used as armor
stone in constructing the mole.
The completed keywall contained 99 sections, 95 of which were 12 feet
long; three, 10 feet long; and one, 9.4 feet long. The circumference was
1,179.4 feet, and the nominal diameter was 377 feet.90 An estimated 528
cubic yards of concrete were used in the keywall construction.

SOIL-CEMENT OPERATIONS
Once the crater was filled to 3 feet above the reef, the tremie barge was
stabilized in thetremie,thecrane
was removed,andtheremaining
contaminated materials were stabilized and contained using a soil-cement
process. Thereafter, contaminated soil was delivered to the containment
A grader was
site by truck and dumped on the already processed material.
used to spread the soil in approximately 6-inch layers (Figure 8-29). Bags
of cement were then placed in a pattern designed to provide two bags per
cubic yard and cut open (Figure8-30). The dry cement was mixed dry with
the soil by a disc harrow towed by a dozer (Figure 8-31). Water then was
8-32). A vibratoryrollerdistributedoverthedrymixture(Figure
8compactor was used next to compact the soil-cement mixture (Figure
33). Tests were made with a cone penetrometer to insure that the design
strength of 300 psi was achieved.
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SOIL (CUBIC YARDS)

ISLAND
DOME CRATERCURIES
a. Medren

b. Aomon
c. Aomon Crypt
d. Boken
e. EnJebl 43,023
f. Lujor
g. Runlt
h. Total

1.29
.93
1.Of
2.57
1.70
7.22
14.72

TOTAL

110
10,603
448
421
0

0
54,605

0

0
9,328
4,516
9,984
14,929
10,735
48,492

110
10,603
9,776
4,937
53,007
14,929
10,735
104,097

CRATER/TREMIE OPERATIONS - COMPLETED 10 FEB 79 (CUBIC YARDS):

volume

removed
a. Soil
to Runit by 10
58,105
Feb 79
b. Remaming in stockplle on 10 Feb 79
c. Placed in crater as oversue
d. Placed in crater as slurry (a-b&c)
e. Total crater
f. Volume filled by debrrs
g. Volume fllled by overswe
h. Volume fdled by slurry
5,520
batch
batches @ 7CY
i. Soil compactlon (d-h)
J. Compactlon ratlo (dyh) 1.23 1

3,500
7,109
47,496
50,249
4,500
7,109
38,640
8,856

DOME/SOIL-CEMENT OPERATIONS (CUBIC YARDS):
a. Stockpile on 10 Feb 79
b. Soil removed t o Runit after 10 Feb 79
c. Soil exclsed/encrypted from Runlt
d. Total soil encrypted in dome (a+b+c)
e. Total dome volume
f. Volume filled by debris
g. Volume filled by soil-cement
h. Soil compaction (d-g)
i. Compactlon ratlo (d+g) 1.01:l
j Total soil placed In crater and dome

3,500
35,257
10,735
49,492
50,081
1,143
48,938
554
104,097

FIGURE 8-34. CONTAMINATED MATERIAL CLEANUP/CONTAINMENT
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concentrations in other soil and meritedspecial handling. He believed they
represented“high-graded”materialand,oncebroughtundercontrol,
should not again be released but should be retainedin DOE-ERSP custody
until completion of the Runit effort. At that time, the DOE-ERSP would
propose and obtain approval of a disposal plan. He recognized that it was
highly probable that some particles remained in the Fig-Quince area and
could be unknowingly placed in the dome or remain unexcised, but he
believed that the fragments which had been found should remain under
DOE control.95
The JTG 5-2 and DOE-ERSP technicians on the
atollrevieweddata
files and
available on the fragments from the FRST survey and other
conducteda
radiological sampling of the physical material. It was
determinedthatthe
total ofall
materialcollected in bags measured
approximately 60 millicuries of transuranics. The fragments themselves
appearedtobeweatheredmetal,some
ofwhich hadconcreteor
soil
attached, rather than high-graded plutonium. The transuranic content of
the fragments, which had been the cause of concern, was relatively low.96
Because of these findings, the bags of material were placed in the Donut
Hole and choked with concrete
slurry.97

RUNIT DEBRIS CLEANUP
Although the EIS required disposal ofall hazardous debris and crater
containment of all radiologically contaminateddebris,thecleanup
of
debris on Runit had been accomplished less rigourously than on other
islands.This was notintended,orrealized,
by theDirector,DNA or
Commander, Field Command. It was apparently fostered by the concept
that, since Runit wouldbe quarantined, cleanup of debris there was a lowpriority task. Too, since the debris was near the crater and transportation
was not complicated, the cleanup could be set aside until the end of the
soil-cementphase was near. Bothof these views turned out to be illconceived. In reportsfromthe
atoll in September 1978, theCJTG
interpreted the tasking to clean Runit soil to 160 pCi/gusingavailable
resources as applying to debris cleanup as ~e11.98~99 This interpretation
drew a strong response from the Director, DNA
to the effect that all debris
on Runit must be removed. Nevertheless, Runit debris cleanup continued
to be given low priority by the USAE well into 1979.
Runitdebrishadbeensurveyed
initially by theFRST in July 1977.
Another debris surveywas conducted for the radiological characterization
of Runit in December 1977. Additional surveys were made in the latter
half of 1978. Some of thesesurveysweredirected
primarily toward
identifying hazardous areas for radiological safety and control, rather than
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toward identifying the appropriate disposition of each item. During the
September 1978 survey, itwas estimated that there were approximately
10,000 cubic yards
of debris on Runit and
its associated reef areas, 4,100
of
which should be disposed of in the crater.100 A resurvey 2 months later
estimated that only 2,200 cubic yards need
be disposed of in the crater.101
Some of the higher levelsof gamma contamination (maximum intensity
of 25 milliroentgens per hour) were found in a twisted metal debrispile on
the reefjust north the old runway. Other metal located in the area of the
Blackfoot GZ had gamma readings u p to 17 milliroentgens per hour.102
to be surveyed and marked several
Debris underwater and on the reef had
timesbecause waveactionremovedboththepaintandtheengineer
ribbon used to code its radiological condition. Efficiency of this operation
could have been increased greatlyif the USAE had been tasked to provide
equipment to remove debris as it was being surveyed.103 By the end of
1978, only 1,724 cubic yards
of debris had been cleaned up on Runit, most
of it by the WBCT or during the removal of contaminated debris from
South Runit in 1977.104
The delays in accomplishing Runit debris cleanup had adverse effects.
The landing craft which had been beached near Station
1310 during the
testing period to provide shore protection were
sufficiently exposed in 1977
to havepermittedcompletedemolitionandremoval.However,
by late
1979, duetosettlingandshiftingsands,onlyportions
of the
superstructureswereexposed,andmajorexcavationwouldhavebeen
required to remove them. These landing craft
were not contaminated;
therefore, it was decided to remove the exposed hazards only. The most
seriousadverseeffect
of thedelays,however,
was thatreddebris
continued to be located after containment operations had been completed,
requiring extraordinary measures for containment. These are described in
a subsequent section.In all, 4,120 cubic yards of contaminated debris and
11,482 cubic yards of noncontaminated debris were removed from Runit
and its reef.

RUNIT SOIL CLEANUP
Severalalternativesforcleanup
of contaminated soil onRunitwere
considered at the 4 May 1978EnewetakCleanupPlanningConference
including:
a. No cleanup;
b. Clean all concentrations over 160 pCi/g immediately;
c. Clean all concentrations over 160 pCi/g after all other soil cleanup was
complete; and
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d. Clean all concentrations over 160 pCi/g concurrently with other soil
cleanup, using resources not currently employed on other tasks. The
amount of resources available for R u n i t cleanup would increase as
other tasks were completed until, eventually, all resources could be
devoted to Runit cleanup.
The last alternative was adopted, and the CJTG was directed to begin
cleanup of contaminated soil on R u n i t concurrently with other operations,
using equipment avallable at Runit when not in use on other activities.
The CJTG alsowasdirected
to segregatecontaminated soil intothree
according to degree of contamination.Themost
stockpilesonRunit
contaminated, principally that excised on Runit, was to be used to sustain
tremieoperations while dispositionofthathavingmuchlowerlevels
105
would be decided later.
As the work was actually carried out, however, the USAE concentrated
on the crater containment mission on Runit,
leaving contaminated soil
and debris cleanup on Runit to be accomplished later. The USAE assisted
the Navy WBCT in disposal of debris removed from the waters around
Runit, but because other priorities requlred the use of available personnel
and equipment, no other effort
was made to clean Runit in 1978. To sustain
tremieoperations, soil transportedfromtheotherislands
was used in
filling the crater.
Thedelays
in soil cleanupwerediscussedduringdemobilization
planningconferences
in August
and
November
1978.
Sol1
cleanup
appeared to be the onetask which could require extending the project. The
Commander, Field Command noted, in a message to the Services, that
the 15 April 1980 project completion date in the draft demobilization plan
was based on the assumption that soil removal would be completed on
schedule. He also noted that, while he intended to exert every effort to
hold to the 15 April 1980 date, there was much uncertainty involved in the
remainingtasks.106Duringthe
1-9 August1978Demobilization
Conference, the Services were askedto address the issueof extending the
project past 15 April 1980. They responded that it was posslble to extend it
until 30 September 1980, since they had funded the
project through the
end of fiscal year 1980.1077108
In December 1978, the CJTG presented to the Director, DNA, and the
Commander, Field Command, his evaluation of theRunitsituation.
South Runit met the radiological guidelines for agricultural use without
soil cleanup. Soil sampling had been completed in the Fig-Quince area and
indicated varied levels of contamination mixed
to depths in excess of 4
feet. Soil characterization had not been completed northof the Fig-Quince
area and would require 12 days’ work. An estimated 28 acres in the FigQuince area and 2 acres in other areas needed to be cleaned. The CJTG
identified the followmg alternatlve solutions:
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a. Remove all soil, surface
and
subsurface,
above
160 pCi/g
of
transuranics. Estimated volume was over 9,500 cubic yards.
b. Remove all surface contamination above 160 pCi/g to a maximum
depth of 40 centimeters (16 inches). This would limit the worst-case
volume to 62,920 cublc yards.
C. Erect a barrier at the hotline and quarantine North Runit. Permit use
of South Runit.
d. Dig a wide channelnearthehotlinetoformtwoislandsand
quarantine the northern one. Permit use of South Runit.
e. Quarantine Runit forever.
The Director, DNA requested more IMP data on South Runit before
making a decision.lo9.110 The matter of Runit soil cleanup, however, was
to be overtaken by more pressing developments.
Atthe 12 February 1979 FissionProductsSurveyConference,the
Director, DNA reaffirmed that 15 April 1980 was an ironclad end date but
that “If we try to turn away from a jobhalf done, we will be right back out
there redoing the jobwith more people and more cost.”lll A briefing was
presented on the status of the cleanup project which indicated it might
possibly be completed well beforetheplannedenddate.Cleanupand
transport of contaminated material from the islands other than Runit
was 3
monthsahead of therevisedschedule.Tremieoperationswerebeing
completed 2 months ahead of the revised schedule. Less than12,000 cubic
yards of contaminated soil remained in the stockpile or to be transported
fromtheotherislands.This
would sustainsoil-cementoperationsfor
slightly more than 2 weeks at the planned rate of 5,000 cubic yards per
week. Cleanup of Runit, based on worst case estimates
of 60,000 cubic
yards, could be completed In only 12 more weeks, or by the end of May
1979, permitting the crater to
be capped and demobilizationto be started a
month early (i.e., 15 Septemberinstead of 15 October 1979). The only
apparent constraintwas delivery of cementto sustain the maximum rateof
soil-cementcontainment.TheUSAErepresentative
at theconference
confirmed that USAE could excise and contain 5,000 cubic yards of soil
per week on Runit if they had the cement.
to expedite cleanup of Runit soil and to
The Director, DNA decided
expedite delivery of the cement. At the end of the meeting, the discussion
(160
turned to Lujor, whichhad beencleanedonlytovisitationlevel
pCi/g>, not to agricultural level ( S O pCi/g>, the use desired by the driEnewetak. The Director then directed the CJTG to develop plans for two
options: Cleanupof Runit to 160 pCi/g and Lujor to 80 pCi/g, or cleanupof
Runit alone.
The initial response from the JTG staff and the USAE to the proposed
cleanup of Lujor was pessimistic because of anticipated difficulties
with
Lujor; i.e., channel access, poor beach and on island trafficability, etc.l15
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However, the CJTG took the more positive position that
it was possible to
80 pCi/g andtheFig-QuinceareaonRunit
cleanupLujortounder
without extending the project.ll6 The CJTG proposal
wasmodified by
Field Command to consider these alternatives:
a. Clean Runit to reduce transuranic contamination to the lowest level
reasonably achievable within constraints of crater capacity and time
and do nothing on Lujor.
b. Clean Lujor to meet the 80 pCi/g criteria (encapsulating the soil),
while accomplishing as much excision on Runit as time and resources
permit (encapsulating the Runit soil).
c. Clean Lujor to meet the 80 pCi/g criteria without encapsulating all of
the Lujor soil, and concurrently excise and encapsulate Runit soil as
time and resources permit.
Other considerations impactedon any expedited cleanup of either Lujor
or Runit. These included soil removal requirements remaining at Boken
(Irene), Enjebi, and the Aomon crypt; soil transport capability; status of
crater fill; cement on hand; containment rate; and projection
of crater
dome height.
After careful deliberation of the Field Command and JTG inputs, COL
Peters (Director of Enewetak Operations) briefed the Director, DNA on
the recommended options on 8 March 1979. Alternative a, clean Runit
only, could be completed in the time available, would maximize craterfill,
andcouldbeinitiatedwithoutanychannelclearanceoperationsand
without any need to consider boat transportation capabilities. However,
therewouldbenoguaranteethattheislandstatuswouldchange,
excavation to depths of 6 feet might be required, and theEIS requirement
for Lujor would not besatisfied. Alternative b allowed containment of the
Aomon, Enjebi, Boken and Lujor soil within the time and crater volume
available, and it would change the status of Lujor to the benefit of the
people and in accord with the EIS. However, it would place great demands
on equipmentalready overtaxed, require channel clearance and additional
IMPing, place excavationandtransportoperationsunderseveretime
constraints, and require additional bulk-haul boat configurationto get the
of
jobdone in time.Alternativechad
all of thefavorableaspects
alternative b, plus it wouldpermitintensiveeffortonbothRunitand
Lujor. It was less time constrained since the soil from Lujor would not
necessarily be encapsulated. It still would have the problems associated
with access to Lujor, trafficability, bulk-haul boats, and overall efficiency.
Since the cleanup of Runit was of less benefit to the people than the
cleanup of Lujor insofar as the ultimate usage was concerned, and since
either alternative could be accomplished in time to allow the crater to be
capped by 15 September 1979, the Director, DNA decided to implement
alternative b, with a modification. It was modified to regulate the input of
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Runit soil to 1,000 cubic yards per week and not to exceed 12,000 cubic
yards pending evaluation of the progress on Boken, Enjebi, Aomon and
Lujor.117 By this restriction on domefill with the easier-to-transport Runit
soil, theDirector,DNAhopedtoensurethat
all Lujorsoilwouldbe
encapsulated. On 13 March 1979, the CJTG received directions to proceed
with concurrent cleanupof Lujor and Runit.118
As a practical matter, a limit had to beplaced on the dome size to assure
that it was completed in time to permit capping and the demobilization by
15 April 1980, the end date set by DNA. Field Command engineers had
suggested that thePOD design be followed and that the dome be extended
to containtheadditionalvolumerequiredforthe
inlandasnecessary
worst-case estimateof cleaning both Lujor and Runit. However, as a result
of discussionsduringthe8March1979briefing,theDirector,DNA
decided that soil-cement and capping operations would be directed toward
a 25-foot dome. l 9
Upon receipt of the 13 March 1979 directions, the JTG proceeded to
excise and encapsulate Runit
soil at a rate which would sustain soil-cement
operationswhile awaiting thedelivery of soil fromtheotherislands.
Efforts were expanded to open a channel for boats into Lujor but the
to hamper the successful
strong currents between Lujor and Aej continued
marriage of the LCUs with the boat ramp. However, it appeared that the
LCM-8s would be successful in getting into Lujor, but with an attendant
decrease in soil removal capability. By 24 March,approximately2,400
cubic yards of Runit (Fig-Quince) soil had been contained and, with the
troops on Runit accelerating the containment rate, the soil stockpile was
almost depleted. The containment rate reached 4,220 cubic yards during
thatweek,and soil was notarriving fast enoughfromBoken,Enjebi,
Aomon and Lujor to sustain a stockpile.
Therate
of containmentforRunit
soil causedconcernat
Field
Command that whatever dome volume might remain for contingencies
would be used for Runit soil. The fission products survey was uncovering
additional subsurface contamination on Boken and Enjebi which had not
been considered in selectionof a dome volume. The CJTG
was directed to
halt, temporarily, the containment
of Runit soil after 5,720 cubic yards had
been excised in less than 3 weeks.
The CJTG then requested approval of a plan to maintain an effective
containment rate, clean LuJor to agricultural levels, and make the most
productive use of available resources to clean Runit. The
plan provided for
excising and containing Runit soil over 160 pCi/g at the rate necessary to
to 5,000 cubic yards per
sustain efficient soil-cement operations (3,000
week), while stockpiling the Lujor soil for subsequent containment or
backfill of the Fig-Quince area as circumstances indicated. The suggestion
was based on the fact that all of the Lujor soil was less than the 160 pCi/g
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level established for surface contamination on Runit.12” The suggestion
wasnearlyidenticaltotheoriginalalternativecproposed
by Field
Command earlier in March 1979. The suggestionwas rejected again on the
grounds that the EIS did not specifically authorize the spreading of lowlevel excised soil from one
island on another island. The Commander,
Field Command issued new guidance to the effect that maximum effort
should be exerted to excise, transport, and encapsulate Lujor soil and to
transport and encapsulate soil and debris from Enjebi and Aomon.
No
more soil from Runit would be encapsulated at this time. Tocarry out this
guidance,
the
CJTG
would
be
required
to
insure
selective
excision
of
Lujor soil and optimize usageof boats for soil transport toRunit.121
The Director, DNA and the Commander, Field Command anticipated
that future action to reduce transuranic levels on Runit
would be possible,
at least to reduce the “hot spots”; i.e., the areas which indicate increased
levels of activity after the first excision. The CJTGwas tasked to develop a
plan for the selective excisionof hot spots on Runit,with the focus on the
Fig-Quince area. In preparing the plan, full consideration was to be given
to: impact of additional work on Runit on thesoil removal effort on Lujor;
availability of equipment,personnel,andtimetocompletethe
soil
removal plan for the Runit hot spots; and, theimpact of the plan on crater
fill and crater capping operations.122
As a separate but related matter, the CJTG reported that excavation of
the Cactus Craterlip on the island side of the containment structure would
be necessary to permit adjustmentin the keywall alignment and proposed
that this soil be encapsulated as it was excavated. This soil was initially
thought to be highly contaminated. Field Commandguidancedirected
stockpilingofany
soil fromthecrater
lip untilsuchtimeasthe
determination was made on the disposition of all Runit soil.123 Actually,
this crater lip soil proved, in subsequent tests, to have verylow transuranic
levels; i.e., 5 pCi/g.
By mid-May, Boken and Enjebi soil excavation and transport to Runit
were complete. The Aomon crypt had been cleaned and backfill initiated.
All Aomon debris had been hauled to Runit, and Aomon
soil transport
operations were underway, with 8,300 cubic yards of soil remaining to be
transported. Soil excavation was almostcompleteonLujor,and4,900
cubic yards of an estimated 16,000 cubic yards of soil had been transported
to Runit. Considering dome space remaining and estimated soil yet to be
encapsulated, it appeared that there still wouldbeapproximately 5,600
cubicyards ofspaceavailableforRunit
soil whenthatoperation was
renewed. 124
On 25-29 May 1979, the Commander,Field Command visited Enewetak
to review the cleanup progress and conduct a change
of command. Colonel
Kenneth E. Halleran, USA, replaced Colonel Robert Bauchspies as the
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Commander,JTG.MGTate
reviewed theJTG plan fortheselective
excision of the Runit hot spots. Recognizing that the available dome space
of approximately6,000cubicyardswouldnotaccommodate
all the
contaminated soil from Fig-Quince, the JTG had developed a sequential
plan for excising one-sixteenth hectare areas having transuranic readings
over 160 pCi/g, working from hottest to coolest areas (highest to lowest
to
readings). The initial excision would be limited to 2,000 cubic yards
minimize the possibility that all of the contaminated soilstockpiledat
Lujor and Aomon might not be encapsulated. Dome capacity permitting,
subsequent lifts would be made based on DOE re-IMPing on a one-quarter
hectare grid and new areasof highest readings determined. This procedure
would be continued until
all one-quarter hectare areas had been reduced to
less than 160 pCi/g or domecapacity no longer existed. Once encapsulation
of all soilceasedand
capping operationsbecamethe critical path,the
USAE would place a 12-inch blanket of relatively clean soil (less than 160
pCi/g)overtheFig-Quince
area.125 This plan forselectiveexcision of
contaminated soil in the Fig-Quinceareaappearedtoofferthebest
opportunity to make a substantial change in the radiological condition of
Runit within the available crater dome volume, considering the potential
loss of volume to other possible excision requirements on Boken and
Lujor growing out of theDOE Fission Products Survey (subsurface). On1
June 1979, the Commander, Field CommandapprovedtheJTGplan,
emphasizingthatcompletion of the soil removal and the containment
operation was essential to the accomplishmentof the cap completion by 15
September 1979 and subsequent demobilization on
schedule.126
Once all Boken, Enjebi, Aomon, and Lujor soil had been encapsulated,
and the Fission Products Data
Base Survey had shown no further
soil to be
excised, the Runit excision plan was put into effect. Survey results before
and after the selective lifts are shown in Figures 8-36 through 8-42. The
final result, after removal of 5,015 cubic yards of soil, was a 75 percent
reduction in surface contamination in the Fig-Quince area.127 Although
this was probably the most highly contaminated soil excised on the atoll,
no air sampler readings exceeded the action level
of 10 percent of the
maximumpermissibleconcentration(MPC),
with the highestreaching
0.04 MPC. On 26 July 1979, soil cleanup operations were terminated on
Runit, and final capping of the dome commenced. A
final radiological
characterization of the Fig-Quince area was made by DOE-ERSP, and a12inch blanket of clean
soilwas placed over the excised area.
As a final
check, a complete surface characterization of Runit, using the IMP, was
made by DOE-ERSP in December 1979.
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FIGURE 8-36. RUNlT FIG/QUINCE AREA PRE-LIFT TRANSURANICS.
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FIGURE 8-37. RUNlT FIG/QUINCE AREA POST IST LIFT.
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FIGURE 8-38.RUNIT FIG/QUINCE AREA POST 2ND LIFT.
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FIGURE 8-39. RUNIT FIGr'QUlNCE AREA POST 3RD LIFT.
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FIGURE 8-40. RUNIT FIG/QUINCE AREA POST 4TH LIFT.
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FIGURE 8-41. RUNIT FIG/QUINCE AREA POST 5TH LIFT.
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FIGURE 8-42. RUNlT FIG/QUINCE AREA POST BLANKET.
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CAP CONSTRUCTION
The dome cap was designedtoprotectthemound
of contaminated
materialfromnaturalerosion
by wind andwater.ThePODdesign
of 18 inches of concrete with the
prescribedanonload-bearingsurface
samestrengthcharacteristicsasthe
keywall. Reinforcement wasnot
prescribed because the concretewas to be produced using salt water, which
accelerates corrosion of ferrous reinforcing materials. The final design of
the cap sections was left to the USAE. In keeping with good engineering
practices, it was decided that each cap section should be as close to square
as possible to minimize shrinkage cracking. The USAE decided to place
approximately 20-by-20-foot sections in the first rlng, and continue with
that size until the shape of the dome dictated a reduction in size to keep
the square shapeof the individual sections. Each cap section was keyed to
adjacentsectionsusingformingtechniques.
ThePODdesignrequired
expansionjointmaterialonlywherethe
first ring joinedthe keywall
(Figure 8-43). The rings were designated
by the letters “A” through “K,”
beginning at the keywall and extending u p to the top of the dome.
The first sections of the “A” ring were placed in May 1979, before the
DonutHole was filled andbefore
final soil-cementoperat~onswere
completed (Figure 8-44). The initial 20-by-20-foot forms were fabricated
on site by the U S A E using heavy lumber. The forms were positioned by
survey and anchored with pins driven into the soil-cement surface. Full
formswereusedonalternating
cap sections.Intermediatesections
required an end form only. The forms were
18 inches deep and contained a
4-by-4-inchtapered key (constructedusing two2-by-4-inch pieces of
lumber)locatedfrom 7 to 11 inches from the bottom of thesideform
(Figure 8-45).
As the capping operation progressed, the use of 18-Inch steel forms was
recommended.Thesewerepurchased
by Field Commandandused
through the remainder of the project. The key on the steel forms
was
approximately the same size as on the wooden forms, but
was centered on
the bottom thirdof the form. End formsof heavy lumber still were used in
conjunction with the steel forms.
Once the forms were installed, the area within the form was brought to
grade. The surface was then raked smooth and covered with polyethylene
sheets to prevent absorption of water from the concrete. The forms were
then lubricated to preclude their sticking to the concrete.
Concrete was placed directly from the transit-mix trucks (Figure 8-46)
For rings “A” through “E,” the transit-mix truck was held in place using
the winch cable from a dozer. This was necessary because of the relatively
steep slope of the lower dome and the deteriorating braking systems on
the trucks. Spreading and consolidationof the concrete was accomplished
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To assure thatcap sections were 18 inches thick, a gaugewas fabricated.
It had theappearance ofa
hugecomb
with teeth 18 incheslong.
Projections on either end were placed atop the side forms before a section
was poured and moved from one end
of the section to the other. This
so that any depressions or
moved the teeth across the surface to be capped
protrusions could be detected and corrected. After several sections had
been placed, it appeared that some cap sections were turning out to be over
20 inches thick, and considerably more concretewas being used than was
believed necessary. This appeared to be a result of the compaction of the
disturbed soil under the tonsof heavy wet concrete pouredin each section
which, in turn,wouldrequiremoreconcreteto
fill theform.
To
compensateforthiseffect,theteeth
on thegaugewerecutto
16-1/2
inches.128 However, despite these procedures and findings, subsequent
core sampling found that some sections varied, both thicker and thinner,
from the specifiedthickness.129

ADDITIONAL DEBRIS CONTAINMENT
Failure to accomplish Runit debris cleanup earlier in the project began to
adversely impact capping operations in August 1979. The USAE had been
conducting what they believed to be thefinal sweeps to remove thelast of
the debris from the ocean reef
of Runit near the Lacrosse Crater. Though
this debris had been examined several months previously and found to be
“yellow” (disposable by lagoon dumping), after it was removed from the
waterandallowedtodry,FRSTscreeningdisclosedthatsome
of the
debris was actually “red” (contaminated, requiring crater containment).It
was the consensus of the USAE and the JTG that this small quantity of
debris could be accommodated in the dome, despite the fact that capping
operations were proceeding rapidly. Depressions were to be made in the
surface of the mound to serve as dikes
in which debris was to be placed and
surrounded with concrete.130 Properly executed, this would comply with
the POD design. In some cases, however, debriswas placed inside the cap
section forms in such a manner as to extend above the surrounding soil
level. Then, the concrete was placed in the cap section. Consequently,
several cap sectionscontain
pieces of contaminatedmetallicdebris
embedded in theconcrete, with theresultthat less than 18 inches of
concrete cover the debris. Inasmuch as the debris
was placed in the bottom
it was concludedthat
spalling wouldbe highly
of thecapsections,
improbable. Also, since the domewas designed to contain the material and
prevent
erosion
rather
than
act as
radiation
a
shield,
completely
surrounding and encapsulating the material in concrete appeared to be in
conformance with theintentandintegrity
of thestructure.These
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conclusionswerelatervalidated
by anon-siteinspection
by
representatives of the Army Chief of Engineers, who concluded that the
placement of metallic debrisin some cap sections was “not detrimental to
the adequacy of the concrete dome cap to provide the erosion protection
intended.”l31 Approximately 30-40 cubic yards of debris were contained
in this manner, in and under the cap sections.
As the USAE mobilized more of its forces to complete policing of the
debris on the ocean reef, the seasonal recession of the beaches revealed
more and more debris, much of it proving to be red when monitored by
the FRST. It was concluded from aerial and surface reconnaissance that
far
more reddebris wasbeingfoundthancouldbeaccommodated
in the
dome.132,133It was at this point that Field Command and HQ DNA first
heard that red debris was actually going into the cap sections. The CJTG
was directed to cease all such debris encapsulation in the cap sections. He
was advised that further guidancewould be provided on the method to be
used for disposal.
POD was consulted and sent a representative to the atoll to study the
problem. After on-site conferences with the JTG and USAE, a proposal
was made to add a small extension
to the containment facility on theisland
side (Figure 8-501.134 This antechamber was to be constructed adjacent to
the keywall with the samedesign specifications asthe existing facility. The
contaminated debris would beplaced in the antechamber and chokedwith
clean concrete slurry. An 18-inch cap would placed
be on the chamber as
in
the dome cap construction.
The 7 September 1979 Field Command proposal to DNA was approved
for execution on 17 September 1979, and the JTG tasked the USAE to
construct the antechamber. Work began on 19 September on a20-by-60foot addition at thekeywall (Figure 8-51). Aside from problems related to
the watertable,the
work was completedwithoutmishap.Complete
sweeps of Runit and its reefs yielded approximately 120 cubic yards of
contaminated debris,which were disposedof in the extension beforeit was
135
sealed and capped.
As the winter equinox approached, the beaches continued to recede.
Two months afterall capping operations were completed, more debriswas
exposed which, based on percentages in the previous Runit discoveries,
couldbeexpectedtocontainasubstantial
amount of contaminated
material. The first indications were passed to Field Commandby the JTG
on 17 November 1979 in a report on seven pieces of red debris. 136 The
CJTG
recommended
several
alternative
methods
of
disposal
and
requested disposition instructions. Whileawaiting disposition instructions,
By 1 December, about 4
the stockpile of red debris continued to grow.
cubic yards had accumulated. After considering proposals
to seal the debris
in drums and ship them to Johnston Island, leave them in place. or place
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QUALITY CONTROL AND RESULTS
If there was an evident shortcoming in the construction portion of the
project, it wasin the qualitycontrolstandardsandproceduresforthe
Cactus Crater container. Some areas
of quality control werewell executed.
Forexample,directionsandproceduresforinsuringthatcompression
tests for concrete used in the keywall and dome were adequate, and the
tests were documented. A totalof 576 concrete cylinders were tested. The
tests averaged 5,354 pounds psi with a high of 8,401 psi and a low of 3,298
psi, indicatingaqualityofconcrete
far exceeding the 3,000 psi design
requirement. Penetrometer tests of thesoil-cementreflectedabearing
strength consistentlyin excess of the required 300 psi. On the other hand,
no single individualwas tasked with overall responsibility for assuring total
compliancewiththedesignspecificationsandadherencetothe
construction schedule or sequence, or for providing continuity, guidance,
and supervision throughout thekeywall and dome construction. DNAwas
designated,
as
the
DOD
Project
Manager,
to
be
the
design
and
construction agent to supervise the execution
of the project,I4l a task
which normally would have fallen to the Corps of Engineers on a military
constructionproject.Indelegatingresponsibilitiesto
Field Command,
DNA was specific in the guidance for coordinating the preparations
of
plansandconductingthecleanupandassuring
timely andadequate
logistical support services.142 However, there was no clear-cut delegation
of the responsibility for providing professional civil engineer continuity,
guidance, and expertise. Some atField Command believed that DNA had
retained this overseer responsibility. Othersfelt that it would be exercised
through the establishment of the JTG, with its engineering section, and
thedesignation
of anengineer
officer tobe
theJTGcommander.
Consequently,
formal
procedures
for
exercising
this
technical
civil
engineeringresponsibilitywerenotinstitutionalized.When
specialized
technicalexpertise
was required,theJTGgenerallywouldrequest
assistance from POD.
As tremie operations were being completed
in February 1979, HQ DNA
tasked Field Command to establish a quality control program for concrete
andsoil-cement in ordertoassurethedurability
of thecontainment
structure for a long periodof time.143 The CJTG reported that a concrete
quality control program had been implemented in October 1978, and that
concrete cylinders were being
tested.144
In the concrete quality control program, the need to establish a system
of controls during the tremie phase was not adequately highlighted. As
relatedearlier,someoversizematerialanddebriswerepushed
by
bulldozer into the edge of the crater. Diver checks could not insure that
these materials werefully encapsulated in slurry or that a monolithic mass
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resulted.Later,duringsoil-cementoperations,contaminated
soil and
debriswere placed in theDonutHolewithoutbemgrecorded
in daily
inspection logs. Consequently, while indicationsarethatthematerials
were encapsulated in slurry, there are no records that the procedures were
checked
or
that
managers
were
assured
that
the
integrlty
of the
containment process was being maintained.
An investigation by the Army Chief of Engineers after the dome was
completed indicated that there were some deviations from the POD design
and
some
construction
deficiencies.
However,
according
to the
investigation conclusions, they did not affect the adequacy, durability, or
use of the facility, and the structure was sufficiently stable to achieve the
design intent.145
A subsequent, more thorough investigationby the National Academyof
Sciences(NASI was requested by theDirector,DNA.
Specifically, the
NAS was asked to assess the effectiveness
of the Cactus Crater structure
in
preventing harmful amounts of radioactivity from becoming available for
to recommendwhetherthe
internalorexternalhumanexposureand
assessmentshould bereviewedatintervals
in the future.146 Included
withinthisassessment
was anevaluation of thepermanence of the
structure and an assessment of the concentration of radioactive materials
contained therein. In March 1980, a team from the NAS vlsited the atoll to
conduct a seriesof tests to develop information
with which to provide their
assessment. These tests included the taking of core samples of the dome
and keywall and coring in depth through the soil-cement and tremiefill of
the crater and dome. Preliminary review
of the core samples indicated
that, while the concrete was of high quality, there were some keywall and
tremie deficiencieswhich could affect the durabilityof the crater portionof
the structure. On the other hand, there were no indications that the dome
would not fulfill its intended purpose, and there was little reason to be
concerned over the leakage of radiological materials which might result in
internal or external human exposure.

FINAL QUARANTINE
Uponcompletion of theRunitcleanup,
it was theconsensus ofall
concerned (DNA, DOE, DO1 and the Enewetak people) that Runit should
remain quarantined indefinitely. There were no overt hazards,radiological
or otherwise, that were known on the
island or its adjoining reef, and there
were no other cleanup actions that could be recommended responsibly.
However,
the
possibility would
always
exist
that high levels of
plutonium-contaminatedsubsurface soil could be exposed by wave or
stormaction.The
legal counselfortheEnewetakpeople,Mr.Ted
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Mitchell, stated it best on several occasions-that foregoing future use of
Runit Island was thepeople’s contribution to the cleanup. In the Enewetak
Return Ceremony, described in Chapter 9, Iroij Johannes Peter stated
that,henceforth,thepeoplewouldconsiderthe
island of Runittobe
“OFF-LIMITS.” Thus, althoughit appears that the materialin the storage
container does not constitute a potential hazard and that surface levelsof
plutoniumconcentrationshavebeenreducedtoprescribedstandards,
plutonium
concentrations
exceeding
DOE
guidelines
still exist at
subsurface levels, and Runit should remain quarantined.
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CHAPTER 9

DEMOBILIZATION
EARL Y PLANNING EFFORTS
Demobilization of manpowerandmaterieluponcompletion
of the
EnewetakCleanupProject
was covered by only
few
a procedural
paragraphs in the annexes of the Field Command, DNA Operations Plan
600-77 (OPLAN 600-77). Soon after his arrival at Field Command in July
1977, BG Taterequestedthatdetailedplans
be developedfor
demobilization. Initial efforts to develop the plan were fairly pro forma.
Outlinesandskeletondraftswerepreparedanddispatchedfor
coordination and additional input but generated little interest. With more
immediate problems, including the growing uncertainty as to when soil
cleanup operations might begin, most Field Command and Service action
officers felt it was premature to begin planning for actions at least 2 years
downstream.
The work of demobilization was primarily logistics oriented: razing base
camp facilities;disposing of excessmateriel;andshippingpersonnel,
equipment, and supplies to other locations. The Field Command Logistics
Directorate began coordinating with its counterparts in other agencies to
develop plans for accomplishing that work. Demobilization planning began
by defining the condition desired at the end and identifying,
in reverse
chronological order, the actions necessary to achieve that end condition.
On6-7July1978,Field
Commandplannersmet
with Mr. Charles P.
Nelson, Holmes & Narver’s, Inc. (H&N) manager for the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands(TTPI)RehabilitationProgram,toidentifythe
condition
required
at
Enewetak
after
demobilization
actions
were
complete. 1
Mr. Nelson provided guidance for disposition of facilities at the Runit
work site, Lojwa Base Camp,andEnewetak Base Camp, based on his
recent meeting with the Enewetak Planning Council. Maps of Enewetak
(Fred) Island were annotated to identify thosefacilities that would remain
afterdemobilization.Furtherreviewindicatedthattheseremaining
facilities would be adequate to support a work force of 200 to 400 through
completion of theprojectwithonlyminoradjustments.Power,water,
communications, billeting, medical, petroleum, oil and lubricants (POL),
and boat facilities would remain essentially intact. Some changes would be
required to continue laundry and food service support on
a temporary
basis
while
the
permanent
facilities
for
the
functions
were
being
dismantled.* With the main objective and strategy identified, development
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of detailed plans for deactivation of the main camp was deferred until a
meeting could be scheduled with the other agencies involved.
Meanwhile, the Field Command planners were coordinating with the
Defense Logistics Agency and Service action officers to develop plans for
dispositionandretrograde
of materiel.Proceduresweredevelopedto
utilize the Defense European and Pacific Redistribution Activity system
for redistribution of excess property between agencies participating in the
cleanup and rehabilitation effort.3 A system was developed for reporting
and compiling all necessary data on potential retrograde material so that
maximum use could be made of nonreimbursable U.S. Navy sealift.4 On
29 June 1978, theCommander,JointTaskGroup(JTG)conveneda
meeting of representativesfrom all activities onthe atoll toobtaintheir
proposals and questions regarding demobilization
in preparation for the
first all-agency demobilization planning conference.5
1- 9 A UGUST 19 78 CONFERENCE

On 1-9 August 1978, representativesfromtheseveralagencies,
commands, and contractors involved
in the Enewetak Cleanup Project and
Rehabilitation Program met at the atoll to develop plans for cleanup and
inactivation of the base camps, for supportof forces remaining during the
period of demobilization, for redeploymentof personnel, and for disposal
or retrograde (i.e., returnshipment) of materiel.Followingageneral
discussion of goals andpolicy, the conferees were briefed on the results of
previousplanningefforts,includingidentification
of thoseEnewetak
Camp facilities which were to remain after demobilization. Most
of the
cluster of buildings around the three-story barracks were to remain, with
varying degrees of modification, to form the core of the dri-Enewetak
community center (Figure 9-1). They also could be used by the JTG until
late in the project, then released, as required, for modification
by the TTPI
Rehabilitation Program contractor. There were
facilities in the core for
offices,billeting,medicalservices,communications,andrecreationfor
most of the forces remaining through demobilization. The industrial area
of shops and warehouses would be more
of aproblem sinceit would be the
site for constructionof several homes. Alternatefacilities would have to be
found for maintenance and storage activities.
After the basic strategy was outlined, the conference was divided into
working groups: a communications group to plan demobilization of the
primary facilities while continuing to provide minimum essential service;
an engineer group to develop detailed schedules and plans for removal and
modification of buildings and utilities; and a logistics group to develop
of
plansandproceduresfordisposition
of excessproperty,shipment
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personnelandmateriel,phasedown
of basesupportservices,andto
developthe
text for the basic plan. It was
decided
to issuethe
demobilization plan as an annex to the basic cleanup project operations
plan. It was designated Annex Y to OPLAN 600-77.
During the conference,it became apparent that there wouldbe some life
support and base support facilities which could not be demobilized until
use and which
such time as supported forces no longer required their
wouldrequiretimetodemobilizeafterthe
last of thecleanupforces
departed. For example, the billets and food service facilities, which were
requiredtohouseandfeed
200 troopsthroughthenightbeforethey
departed, could not be dismantled and disposed of overnight. The base
support
contractor,
H&N-Pacific Test
Division
(H&N-PTD),
would
require time to demobilize these remaining support facilities. This effort,
referred to as the contractor’s “rollup,” was not considered part of the
the JTG
cleanupprojectsince it couldnotbeaccomplisheduntilafter
departed. It was agreed that separateplans would be prepared for the rollup
effort.6
It was decided that Lojwa Camp would be inactivated about 1 October
1979 and that all personnel, including those working on Runit, would be
billeted on Enewetak. TTPI had requirements for most
of the Lojwa Camp
electrical distribution system, and the dri-Enewetak wanted the materials
fromthetemporarybuildingswhichthe
JTG hadplannedtorazeand
burn. It was agreed that theJTG would remove all nonexcess government
property from Lojwa Camp, after which TTPI and the dri-Enewetak would
complete the cleanupof the camp in exchange for the remaining building
materials. Similar exchangesof cleanup work for equipment were made for
the power plant and telephone exchange at Enewetak Camp.
It was decided that the Enewetak dining
hall (Building 36) would be
phased down incrementally as the population decreased. This wouldallow
therehabilitationcontractortodismantlesections
of thebuildingfor
materials required to complete the community center and to clear the site
for a house. Industrial laundry support would be acquired fromKwajalein
of the
MissileRangebeginning in November 1979 topermitremoval
EnewetakCamplaundryfromthesitewhere
two housesweretobe
constructed.
The
procedures
being
used
by Field Command
for
radiological
monitoring and decontamination at Johnston Atoll were adopted for
all
materiel shipped from Enewetak in order to insure that no contaminated
itemswerereleasedforuncontrolleduse.Detailedprocedureswere
developedforscreening,redistribution,anddispositionofproperty
(Figure 9-2).
One of the uncertainties of planning for demobilization was the time it
would take to complete soil cleanup, which had begun on Enjebi only
3
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weeks before the conference. The conference representatives were asked
for comments on the impact of extending the project and on how far in
advance would they require notification that it would be extended.7 The
Department of Energy (DOE) and H&N-PTD advised that therewould be
noadverseimpact.TheServicesadvisedthatthere
would beminimal
impact in extending the project to as late as 30 September 1980 since they
were funded for project support through Fiscal Year 1980 (FY 80). The
organizat~onswhichan extension would haveadversely affected were
TTPI and their prime rehabilitation contractor, H&N. If the construction
contract with American International Constructors, Inc. (AIC) could not
be completed on Enewetak Island because it was impeded by unfinlshed
cleanupwork,
AICcould
insist on an expensiveextensiontotheir
contract. It also was anticipated that Rehabilitation Program funds would
be depleted by April 1980.8
Although there were a few technical problems remaining to be solved,
the onlyissuenotresolvedattheconference
was whentoterminate
helicopter support. The Army believed it could be eliminated as soon as
cleanupwork was completeontheislandsotherthanEnewetakThe
Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA) desired to retain some helicopters for
search and rescue and medical evacuation (MEDEVAC) support right up
until the last Department of Defense (DOD) personnel departed theatoll.
This issuewas deferred for resolution at the next planning conference. The
August 1978 conference achieved much more than expected, producing a
complete draft demobilization annex in less than 6 days. A briefing on
results of the conferencewas presented at Headquarters,Pacific Air Forces
on 14 August 1978 for interestedofficials from the Hawaii area.9

14- 15 NO VEMBER 19 78 CONFERENCE
Thesecondall-agencydemobilizationconference
was
held
in
Albuquerque on 14 November 1978 to resolve the remaining issues and to
finalize the demobilization annex.It was agreed that the Army LARCs and
two helicopters could be retrograded on the September 1979 sealift. Two
helicopters would be retamed until the end of the project.
The financial appendlx to Annex Y was completely rewritten to identify
exactly
which
demobilization
costs
would
be
financed
by Military
Construction (MILCON) funds. I t appeared that MILCON funds probably
wouldnotcover
all demobillzationcosts;however,theService
representatives advised that their FY 80 budgets probably were adequate
to finance those costs not covered by MILCON funds. It was agreed that
any major increases in project costs dueto increased workload or new tasks
would require a conference of all participants to determine how to finance
them.10
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Requirements for support of the contractor’s rollup operations also were
discussedattheconference.
It was agreedthatthe
Military Airlift
Command (MAC) would continue to provide channel airlift support as
long as it was required by Field Command. U.S. Air Force representatives
also agreed to provide communications equipment until the end of rollup
o p e r a t i o n s if t h eM i d - P a c i f i cR e s e a r c hL a b o r a t o r y( M P R L )
communications equipment proved to be inadequate. At least one LCM-8
landing craft and one YC barge would be required and manned by H&NPTD during rollupto dispose of scrap from dismantling the remaininglifeIt was agreedthatthesecraftcould
be
supportsystemsandbuildings.
retrograded on the summer 1980 Navy opportune sealift if they were still
serviceable. I 1
Based on the conference, Annex Y was finalized and published on 18
December 1978. A revision was issued four months laterto reflect changes
in manning and cleanup operation schedules resulting from addition
of the
Fission Products Data Base survey and cleanup of Lujor for agricultural
use.

RETROGRADE PLANNING
The vast majority of equipment to be retrograded from Enewetak was
owned by the Army. In March 1979, the project officer for Headquarters,
U.S. Army Material Development and Readiness Command (DARCOM),
Mr. Ralph B. Lehman, scheduled a series of conferences in San Francisco
to coordinateequipmentretrogradeactions
andSanDiego,California,
with transportation and supply agencies.
At the
San
Francisco
conference
on
12-14
March
1979,
policy,
procedures, and schedules were developedto identify and inspect material
for retrograde prior to each Navy sealift (Figure 9-3). Seventy days priorto
each Navy task group arrival at Enewetak, Army depot technicians would
inspect equipment at Enewetak that would be available for retrograde on
that convoy. Concurrently, Field Command would conduct a joint survey
by representatives of Government activities in the Pacific area, including
the
Defense
Property
Disposal
Region-Pacific (DPDR-PAC),
Wake
Island,JohnstonIsland, Kwajalein Missile Range,andtheTTPI.They
would inspect potential excess and arrange for
its transfer or disposal as
appropriate. The Army depot inspectors were authorized to make on-site
decisions on Army-managed items to be retrograded or disposed of as
salvage or excess.Procedureswerecoordinated
with Military Traffic
Management Command representatives to arrange for transportation and
routings from the NavalSupply Center in SanDiego,wheretheships
would be offloaded andthe cargo forwardedto final destinations.12
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At the San Diego conference on 14-15 March 1979, arrangements were
made with the Naval Supply Center to provide port handling services to
augment ships’ crews in offloading retrograde from the Navy ships and to
provide freight forwarding services. It
was agreed that United States Army
Western Command (WESTCOM) would deploy equipment operators via
the Navy ships to drive the equipment
off the ships at San Diego. The
Commander, NavalForces, U.S. Pacific Fleet(COMNAVSURFPAC)
representatives at the conference advised that theirsealift support for the
Enewetak
Cleanup
Project
was considered
COMNAVSURFPAC
a
mission rather than an opportune sealift and that the sealift scheduled for
April 1980 would be a dedicatedsealift with enough capacity to remove all
remaining retrograde.13

DEMOBILIZATION BEGINS
Within 2 weeksaftertheretrogradeplanningconferences,the
first
significant demobilizationsealift was accomplished. On 26 March 1979, an
Amphibious Squadron (PHIBRON) returning to the United States after a
Western Pacific tour of duty, met with the westbound squadron which
was
to relieve it in the Enewetak lagoon. This rendevous, called a PHIBRON
turnover, involved 13 ships. The cargo planning officer for the convoy,
Captain Terrance Labar, USMC, had arrived by aircraft 6 days earlier to
work with the JTG Logistics Officer, 5-4, Lieutenant Colonel James H.
Rogers,USA,andtheH&NSupply
Officer, Mr. Jack Livingston, in
planning the loading operation. This on-site planning preceded each Navy
sealift of retrograde material and was essential to assure safe, efficient
loading of the Navy vessels. The cargo planning officer knew exactly what
space was available for loading
on which ships and any height or load
limits. Enewetak logistics personnel provided the dimensions, cube, and
weight for eachpiece of cargo to be loaded.Based on this information, the
loading sequence and location for each item could be preplanned.
Several lessons were learned on the March1979 sealift. An attempt was
made to begin loading cargo before offloading
was complete. Facilities and
manpower on Enewetakcouldnotsupportsimultaneousoperations,
requiringsomelighterstocircle
in thelagoonuntiltheycouldbe
offloaded.Sincetheywereunfamiliar
with JTGdecontaminationand
certification procedures, one ship’s crew
felt it necessary to remonitor each
item before it was loaded aboard the ship. A total
of 531 measurement
tons (M/T = 40 cubic feet), weighing 83 long tons, was retrograded on
this convoy.l4,15
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JUNE I979 JOINT SUR VE Y
On 19-22 June 1979,9 monthsbeforethe
project was due to end,
first jointsurvey of
representatives of variousagenciesconductedthe
equipment and supplies which would become available for redistribution
astheybecameexcesstoEnewetakCleanupProjectrequirements.
AgenciesrepresentedincludedHQDNA,DARCOM,DPDR-PAC,the
Department of Agriculture (USDA), WESTCOM, COMNAVSURFPAC,
Kwajalein Missile Range, TTPI, the Government of the Marshall Islands
(GMI), Field Command,andtheJTG.Thesurvey
was conducted in
conjunction with anmspectlon by depottechnicians of 80 Armyitems
scheduled for retrograde in September 1979. Based on their deteriorated
condition, 60 items,includingdumptrucks,tractors,andconstruction
equipment,wereidentifiedfor
local disposal.Otheritemssurveyed
includedexcessandsalvagematerialfrom
the EnewetakConsolidated
SupplyAccount;recreationalclubequipment
at Lojwa Camp;and
commerciallaundryandfoodserviceequipment
whichwould become
excess as the base camps were inactivated. Requirements for these items
weresubmitted to theJTG 5-4 by the participatingagencies. I t was
discovered later that the nomenclatures on the requests were difficult to
identify with specific itemsbeingoffered.Thisproblem
was solved on
subsequent surveysby using JTG-prepared listings to request excess.16
Representatives of the GMI identified a considerable amount of excess
construction material which was urgently required at Kwajalein Atoll and
Majuro Atoll to repair essential public utilities. When the dri-Enewetak
learned that actions were being taken to transfer property to other atolls
in
the Marshall Islands, they were quite concerned. They did not understand
excess
must
be used
on
U.S.
the policy that U.S. Government
Covernment-funded programs suchas those in the TTPI and believed that
all excess should beleft for the dri-Enewetak to use or market. Transferof
excess to GMIwas delayed for severalmonths while TTPI representatives
worked with the people's attorneys to resolve the matter. Arrangements
were made whereby the GMI furnished somesealift for the dri-Enewetak
between Enewetak and Ujelang in exchange for dri-Enewetak agreement
that some excess could be used on other
atolls.17
To expedite screening and disposition of surplus and salvage items, the
DPDR-PACrepresentative,Mr.GeorgeFisher,developedsimplified
evaluation and reporting procedures.
His personal efforts greatlyfacilitated
prompt,effectiveredistributionanddisposal
of theEnewetakproject
excess. Simplified procedures also were approved by HQ DARCOM for
disposition of U.S. Army excess throughlocal Enewetak channels.'*
The USDA representative was briefed by MPRL officials concerning
biota foundatEnewetakand
by JTG officials ontheinspectionand
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cleaning procedures used on retrograde shipments. He reported that these
measures were more than adequate to assure that Enewetak shipments
would have no problem
passing USDA inspectionsat U.S. ports of entry.19
During the period 22-28 June 1979, the USS ALAMO provided wetwell repair service to theU.S. Navy Element (USNE) craft at Enewetak.In
addition, the ship loaded 2,894 measurement tons of retrograde cargo for
1,585 measurementtonsforSanDiego,includinga
PearlHarborand
disabledArmyLARC-LX.Thedisabledcraft
wastowed by another
LARC-LX from the beach at Enewetak to the USS ALAMO during the
hours of darkness without incident.20721 Personnel from the U.S. Army
Element (USAE), USNE, and H&N-PTD worked
well into the night to
complete loading of retrograde aboard the ship.

MONITORING ANDDECONTAMINATING RETROGRADE
One of the primary concerns of radiological control was to assure that
contaminated equipmentwas not removed from aradiologically controlled
island to an uncontrolled island within the
atoll. Before equipment was
removed from a controlled island,
it was monitored by the Field Radiation
if necessary,decontaminatedbeforebeing
SupportTeam(FRST)and,
released. The release of an item was logged in the FRST Team Chiefs
of
report for the island. This procedurealso was usedforretrograde
equipment from controlled islands during most of the project.
Prior to monitoring, all equipment had to be cleaned by the owning or
using activity to remove accumulated mud, grease, oil, concrete, or other
foreign matter that potentially could trap contaminationor could interfere
with monitoring. To determine fixed contamination, the equipment was
monitoredwithportable field instruments for alpha, beta, and gamma
activity. The amount of removablecontamination was determined by
using paper swipes to wipe an area of 100 square centimeters. Then, the
swipeswereanalyzedforalpha
andbeta activity either in theFRST
laboratory orin the 5-2 office.22
Theareastobemonitoredand/orswipedwereselectedasthose
locations most likely to contain or entrap contamination, such as radiators,
floor boards, air cleaners,andwheel wells ofvehicles.Contamination
limitsforreleaseofequipmenttocleanareaswerebasedondraft
N328-1976 as
American National Standards Institute Standard Number
amended by DOE-NV. Limits were as follows:
Alpha:

1000 dpm/100squarecentimeters
fixed or 20
dpm/100 square centimeters removable.
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Beta:

5000 dpm/100squarecentimeters fixed or 200
dpm1100 square centimeters removable.

Gamma:

15 pR/hr fixed.

Asthe projectdrewtoaclose,theemphasisshiftedtopreparing
equipmentforretrogradefromthe
atoll. FCRRStandingOperating
Procedure
608-14,
Radiological
Certification
of Enewetak
Atoll
Retrograde Equipment, 18 March 1979, was published to provide a more
elaborate system of record keeping and certification forall equipment.
All equipment identified as having been on a
radiologically controlled
islandatanytimeduringthecleanupprojecthadtobecertifiedas
noncontaminated by theRadiationProtection
Officer (RPO) or his
alternate prior to its release for unrestricted use off the atoll. Equipment
which was on a radiologically controlled islandwas monitored and certified
as it was removed from the island. Sinceall of this equipment had to pass
Runit en route to Enewetak, Runitwas established as the central cleaning
point for retrograde. Steam cleaners were borrowed from the base support
contractoruntiltheUSAE’sownhigh-pressuresolventcleanerswere
delivered. After they arrived, the solvent cleaners were used until they
of operation. A
succumbed to the harsh climatic conditions and long hours
high-pressure air/salt water system using an air compressor and a venturi
nozzle wasfabricated by theUSAEandusedmost
effectively forthe
remainder of the cleaning operation on Runit.23
To minimizetransportation of equipmentwithinthe atoll,a second
cleaningarea was establishedonEnewetakIslandforequipmentused
there.Beforea
piece of equipment was cleaned, it was monitored by
instruments
and
released
to
the
wash rack. If any possibility of
contamination was found during theinitial monitoring, the equipmentwas
returned to Runit (Yvonne) for decontamination. Only one suchpiece of
equipment was sent to Runit with anymeasurablecontamination,
although below the limits for retrograde. Although mostof this equipment
was noncontaminated, it was cleaned to remove grease, dirt, and other
foreign
matter
to allow
higher
a
degree
of
confidence
in the
measurements.
Since another air compressor was not available, a fire truckwas pressed
intoservicetoprovideahigh-pressurestream
ofsaltwater
forthe
Enewetak facility. This method also proved to
be quite successful,allowing
the cleaning and certification of much equipment to be accomplished in a
relatively short period of time. Items which could not be decontaminated
were disposed of as contaminated debris. Prior to release of an item of
equipment for unrestricted useoff the atoll, theJTG RPO or his alternate
reviewed the results of the monitoring and swiping to insure that the
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readings were all within the established limits. The RPO or alternate then
signed a prepared statement which identified the equipment and certified
that it could be released for unrestricted use. The original certificate was
kept by theJTGRadiationControlDivision,while
twocopieswere
providedtotheusingorowningactivity.Shippingdocuments
accompanying retrograde equipment which had been used in controlled
areas were annotated to reflect that the equipment had been certified for
unrestricted use off the atoll.24
As retrograde cleaning got underway, the
basic philosophy developed
within the JTG5-2and FRST was that, not only did the equipment have to
be radiologically clean, but it also had to look clean to a casual observer.
Fromthisphilosophy,verystringentstandards
of physical cleanliness
developed and prevailed throughout the processing
of retrograde. Meeting
thesestandards
was amajorchallengefor
thevariousownersand
operators of equipment. Meeting the cleaning standards required much
dirty, grimy, greasy, unpleasant work, sometimes in cramped, hot spaces
under vehicles or inside engine compartments
of boats. The lesson that
vehiclesandequipmentcould
becleanedtotheexactingstandards
required had to be learned, in turn, by each of the major organizations
which had equipment to be retrograded.
As each organization went through the learning process
on cleaning,
there were complaints that the standards were too strict, unnecessary, and
impossible to meet. In some cases, differences of opinion between FRST
and the individuals doing the cleaning led to heated discussions over the
standards and procedures, and the adversary relationship that developed
caused some morale problems. As the success of the retrograde cleaning
became more apparent, many of the difficulties were overcome, only to
reappearasa
new organizationstartedcleaningtheirequipmentfor
retrograde.
The8thRadiationSafetyAuditandInspectionTeaminspectors
recommended that the equipment which had never been on
radiologically
controlled islands be certified in some manner. It was decided that the
owners of such equipment could certify that their items had never been on
a controlled island.

SEPTEMBER 1979 SEALIFT
On 3-4 September 1979, the USS FORT FISHER called at Enewetak to
pick up retrograde cargo. Army depot inspectors had determined that over
half of the items originally scheduled for retrograde
in September were not
economically repairable. A total of 4,065 measurement tons was shipped
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via the FORT FISHER. There were 345 measurement tons for Johnston
Atoll, 1,685 for Pearl Harbor including two helicopters, and 2,035 for San
Diego including two Army LARCs. The Johnston Atoll cargo included
sheet pile salvaged from the Aomon Crypt
project to repair seawalls at
Johnston Atoll and two IMPS to be used
in a planned radiological survey of
Johnston Atoll.25326

SEPTEMBER 1979 QUARTERL Y RE VIEW
On
11-18
September
1979,
quarterly
a
review
of cleanup
and
rehabilitationworkwasconducted,including
a walk-throughof
representativeislands
by theEnewetakPlanningCouncil,Field
Command, TTPI, MicronesianLegal Services Corporation (MLSC),H&N
andAICrepresentatives.Severaldemobilizationissueswereresolved
including a decision by the council that the hangar should be removed.
Since it had been severely damaged by tropical storms, the building now
representedapotentialhazard.Conceptsfor
a ceremony to markthe
with the Council. This
return of the atoll to the people also were discussed
quarterlyreview was typical of many which wereheld with thedrito be actively
Enewetak, affording their representatives the opportunity
involved in the total planning process for the project. These sessions also
enabledthedri-Enewetaktoreviewthe
work progressand to submit
modificationstothe
lists of facilities to berazed
based oncurrent
condition, newly recognized needs of the people, and potential salvage
value. Their modifications were presented to the JTG and rehabilitation
project contractors in the form of resolutions,which bore the approval of
the Enewetak Planning Council.
On 18 September 1979, the Deputy Director, DNA visited the
atoll to
reviewdemobilizationplansandprogress.AColumbiaBroadcasting
System crew also visited theatoll during the quarterly reviewto videotape
aprogramontheEnewetakCleanup
Project,27 whichwas to belater
“60 Minutes’’program.Thiscrew
also
broadcastnationwideonthe
traveled to Ujelang Atoll for the Dose Assessment Conference described
in the next chapter.

DOE-ERSP DEMOBILIZA TION
As the island radiological surveyswerecompleted,DOE-Enewetak
RadiologicalSupportProject(DOE-ERSP)personnelstrengthat
Enewetak was steadily reduced until the end of September 1979 when the
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last member departed. Two IMPS were retrograded on 4 September 1979.
The third was retained for the final IMPing of Runit between 24 October
and14December1979
by temporary
duty
ERSP
personnel.
The
radiological laboratory was deactivated on 12 September1979.Samples
collected after that time were sent to Eberline Instrument Corporation
in
Albuquerque for analysis.28329

LOJWA (URSULA) ISLAND CLEANUP
The demobilization phase of the project schedule began on 15 October
1979. Two of the major tasks to be completed were final
the dismantling of
the forward base camp at
Lojwa and the main base camp at Enewetak.
Lojwa consists of 40 acres and it had been used as a base camp to support
preparations for nuclear tests in the vicinity. Vegetation was dense in the
centralportion of the island,nearlycovering the concrete slabs which
remained after the test period. The Engineering Study identified 90 Master
Index items and 170 cubic yards of noncontaminated debris for cleanup
action. In addition, most of the base camp facilities constructed during
mobilization were to be removed during the demobilization phase. Lojwa
was to be used by the people for commercialagriculture.30.31
On 13-14 October 1979, all personnel stationed at Lojwa Camp were
relocated to Enewetak Camp except for a small contingent from Company
A, USAE. The contingent, assisted by a DARCOM technician, removed
Lojwa
the four 500 KW generators and associated switch gear from the
power plant and placed them on semitrailers for transport to Enewetakby
LCU. Upon completionof this task, this contingent relocated to Enewetak
Lojwa andRunitwere
on 20 October1979.Theremainingtaskson
supported from Enewetak Camp. JTG forces dismantled and removed
from Lojwa that material and equipment scheduled for retrograde and
disposed of theresultingscrapresidue.Serviceableexcessquarters
furnishingswereshippedtoMedrenforstorageforthedri-Enewetak.
Upon completion of these actions and DOE certification
of the island,
Lojwa Camp facilities reverted to the TTPI in accordance with the United
States use agreement for final disposition under the TTPI Rehabilitation
Program.32.33
Contractorpersonnelremoved utility poles,transformers,andother
equipment required for government programs elsewhere in the TTPI. On
12 October1979, 44 dri-EnewetakworkersarrivedfromUjelangAtoll.
52 temporary buildings and
Under TTPI management, they dismantled
salvaged thereusablematerials.TheUSNEmade14LCU
trips to
transport 393 bundles of the material to Medren for subsequent delivery
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to Ujelang Atoll. Ten buildings and five concrete slabs wereleft in place at
the request of the dri-Enewetak Planning
Council.34 H&N-PTD completed
in early
the removal and disposed of the remaining building slabs and,
April 1980, accomplishedthe final cleanup of scrap and debris from
Lojwa.
A total of 1,302 cubic yards of debris was removed from the island to
dump site Bravo, and 813 cubic yards of concrete rubble were placed as
shore protection. DOE-ERSP soil survey of Lojwa indicated that surface
contamination was less than that required for Condition C, qualifying the
island for residential use without soil cleanup.

RUNIT (YVONNE) WORK SITE CLEANUP
Removal of the temporary buildings at the Runit
work site began in
earlyOctober
1979.35 Concurrently,theFRSTand
USAE were
monitoring and decontaminating equipment from the northern islands,
including Runit, for return to Enewetak Camp. Some items, such as the
transit-mix trucks, could not be adequately cleaned and monitored. They
were badly deterioratedandbeyondeconomicalrepair.Theywere
disposed of as yellow debris rather thanrisk release of contaminated items
for uncontrolled use. Although hot line
facilities were removed in midNovember 1979, Runit continued to be treated as a controlled
island.36
Final cleanupof the Runit work site,originally scheduled for completion
in mid-October, was delayed by the need to construct additional containers
adjacent to the Cactus Crater containment structure for disposal of red
debris discovered on the island and reef after the dome had been capped.
The task was completed thelast week of December 1979.37

NOVEMBER 19 79 JOINT SUR YEY
The second joint equipment survey was conducted on 6-9 November
1979 following an inspection by Army depot technicians. The technicians
of Armyequipment
in
classified allof
theremainingmajoritems
preparation for demobilization of the USAE. Only 41 of 224 major items
to theArmysupply
weredeterminedtobeeconomicallyreturnable
system. The remaining items were either being phased out of the Army
system, beyond economical repair,or not worth the costof retrograde. Of
these,150itemswereofferedforredistributionduringtheNovember
1979 joint equipment survey along with several hundred other items
of
minorequipmentandsupplies
which weresalvage or excess to the
requirements of the other cleanupproject participant^.^^
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Navy inspectors initially determined that eight of the watercraft were
sufficientlyserviceabletowarrantconsiderationforreturnafter
the
project.Furtheranalysis
at COMNAVSURFPACeliminatedseven
of
those, leaving only one YC barge to be returned at the end of the rollup
effort. The remaining watercraft were transferred to Field Command for
local disposal or redistribution to other Pacific area activities. The only
major
items
identified
by the Air
Force
for
retrograde
were
the
communicationsequipment, two POL trucks,andtheaircraftloading
equipment.39
During the joint survey, decisions were made for disposition
of most of
the materiel which would be remaining at the end of the project. Jointly
funded recreation equipment was to be distributed among the Services for
use at other military reservations. Much of the equipment purchased for
the base camps by Field Command was to be shipped to Johnston Atoll to
replace unserviceable and obsolete items there. A water distillation unit,
generator, and several trailers were identified for use
in expanding the
MPRL and making it self-sufficient, since it would remain in service on
the atoll. Much of the medical,foodservice,laundry,andother
institutional equipment was identified for transfer to other United Statesfundedprogramsat Kwajalein Missile Range,MajuroAtoll,andother
locations in the TTPI. Innumerable itemsof furniture and supplies which
could be used by the dri-Enewetak were to be stored in buildings or open
storage areas designated by the Municipal Council. By the end of the joint
survey, it appeared that almost all of the equipment to be returned to the
military services could be retrograded,if it was not required for cleanupof
on the Januarysealift.40
the Enewetak base camp,

ENE WETAK (FRED) ISLAND CLEANUP
Enewetak is the largest island in the
atoll. It consists of 322 acres andwas
the DOD support base during the nuclear test period. The Engineering
27,513 cubicyards of
Studyidentified 310 MasterIndexitemsand
noncontaminated debris for disposal. Enewetak was scheduled to be used
as a residenceby the dri-Enewetak.41742
Efforts to clean up Enewetak Island began in March
1976, when base
camp facilities were prepared to support a steady increase in population,
3).
andcontinuedthroughtheMobilizationPhase(Chapter
Approximately 22,000 cubic yardsof commercial scrapwas removed from
the island by the salvage contractor in 1978. Almost 5,000 man-hours of
cleanup work on the island were accomplished by TTPI’s rehabilitation
contractor in exchange for rehabilitation work accomplished by the JTG
on the northern islands.43 JTG element efforts to remove debris from
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Enewetak and the adjacent reef were accelerated in June 1979 as northern
island cleanup operations were ending.
Two suggestions by H&N-PTD were implemented to improve debris
disposal procedures. First, a dozer was placed on the BC barge and deb.%
was loaded around it. At the dump site, the dozer would push the debris
overboard. It could push up to 500 cubic yards of material overboard in
less than 30 minutes compared to 1-1/2 days required for a crane
offload
to
the barge. Next, to reduce barge loading time and offset a shortage
of
operationaldumptrucks,dumptruckbedsweresalvagedfrom
uneconomically repairable 20-ton trucks and placed on flatbed trailers to
be loaded with debris. Cranes lifted the loaded dump beds and deposited
the debris directly on the
barge.44
In August 1979, a USAE 12-1/2-ton crane
with clamshell was positioned
to assist
the
Water
on two
connected
USNE
floating
causeway
sections
Beach Cleanup Team in recovering debris from shallow water. Debriswas
picked u p with the crane and loaded on the causeways for transportto the
300 to 500 cubic
dump site. The
crane-causeway combination could deliver
yards of debrisper trip to the dump site.It replaced the hazardous andless
efficient systemof dragging debris ashore, truckingit to the cargopier, and
barging it to the dumpsite.45
Numerous concrete slabs and all of the aircraft aprons were removed
well ahead of schedule to permit early planting of coconut trees. On 27
October 1979, the JTG Command Group,
plus the J-1 and 5-3 offices,
were moved from Building 15 to trailers on the fringe of the core area to
permit conversionof Building 15 to a dri-Enewetak CouncilHall. The Base
Exchange was moved to three trailers nearBuilding 462. On 24 December
1979, the 5-2 and 5-4 offices were moved to the trailer complex so that
Building 16 could be rehabilitated.46
With the end of the project in sight, the troops were accomplishing the
final camp cleanup much more quickly than anticipated. In mid-October
1979, the Commander, JTG was informed by the element commanders
that all remaining USAE and USNE tasks would be completed on or about
15 December 1979 (Figure 9-4). These tasks, scheduled
for completion on
1April1980,wouldbecomplete3-1/2
months early. Theelement
commanders therefore recommended major reductions in strength on 19
December 1979, leaving only those personnel necessary to accomplish the
29 January1980retrograde
sealift andcontingencymissions,suchas
Explosive Ordnance Disposal and equipment maintenance. The cleanup
project would essentially be completedon 15 February 1980 rather than 15
April 1980.
The Commander,Field Command, Brigadier General John H. Mitchell,
was briefed on the proposed new demobilization schedule during his 6-8
November 1979 visit to the atoll. The work remaining to be accomplished
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wasreviewed in detail. Severaltaskswereidentified
whichcouldbe
accomplished by the USAE ratherthan by one of thecontractors.In
keepingwith the intent of Congress to minimize costs
by usingtroop
labor, these tasks were reassigned to the USAE (Figure 9-51.
One major unfinishedtask was the removal of the hangar, Building 118,
which had been damaged by typhoons and now constituted a potential
hazard. It was agreed that H&N-PTD would dismantle the highest portion
of the building, which required skills not available in the USAE, while the
USAE would complete the dismantling and removal of the hangar. The
work began on 19 November 1979 and, by the end of the week, 95 percent
of the aluminum sheeting had been removed and stockpiled
for use by the
dri-Enewetak.47 By 15 December 1979, in a period of 4 weeks, the huge
hangar had been completely dismantled, the metal stockpiled or disposed
of in the lagoon, and the concrete pad ripped up and used as beach and
shorelineprotection.Thatsameweek,the
last one of the fuel storage
tanks which were not to remain for the people also wasrem0ved.~8
On 10 December 1979, an all-agency conference was held in
Albuquerquetorevisedemobilizationplansbasedontheaccelerated
progressbeingmade
by the JTG. Severalissues with thepotentialto
impact on the momentum of the demobilization effort were discussed. A
major tropical storm could strike in the closing days and cause damage
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beyondthe capability of theremaining work forcetocleanup.
Early
deployment of JTGmanpowerandresourcesmightadverselyimpact
DNA's obligation to support the rehabilitation program and to assure the
completion of all cleanuptasks,includingthosefor
which TTPIhad
assumed responsibility from the JTG. A recently discovered error in the
soil survey analysis might require additional soil cleanup on the northern
islands.Additionally,DNAwas
especially interested in retaining two
helicopters for search and rescue and MEDEVAC missions during treeplanting operations on the northern islands and for support of additional
red debris containment operations on Runit if necessary.
The conferees agreed that the two helicopters would remain until after
the 8-9 April 1980 return ceremony; that the
Military Services cleanup
effort would officially end 29 February 1980; that the contractor's rollup
would begin 1 March 1980; and that, should the correction of DOE'S soil
survey data or the ongoing investigationsof crater containment requireit,
cleanup forces would returnon a TDY basis.49 Annex Y was subsequently
revised to reflect the acceleration of demobilization actions.
The acceleration of the demobilization effortby the JTGwas particularly
beneficial in terms of insuring project completionby 15 April 1980. During
the demobilization planningin early 1979, it became clear that a contractor
rollup period would require about 45 days after the departure of all DOD
forces. Thus, with a planned cleanup completion and a departureof DOD
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forces on 15 April 1980, rollup was not scheduled for completion until
all project
about 30 May 1980. TheDirector,DNAhadhopedthat
activities, including rollup, would be completed by 15 April 1980. With the
acceleration of the withdrawal of the DOD forces and the start of the
contractor’s rollup activities on1 March 1980, most of the rollup activities
would be moved forward to the period before 15 April 1980, thus meeting
the commitment to complete all project activities by 15 April 1980 more
fully.
Meanwhile, work at the atoll progressed rapidly. The troop-operated
laundry was closed, and the building was removed to permit construction
of homes on the site. The FRST trailer was moved to the core area, and
the remaining radiological support trailers were relocated for other uses.
By theend of December 1979, over half of thecleanupforceshad
departed, decreasing the island population from 947 before Lojwa Camp
was closed in October to 425 on 31 December 1979.
On 6 January 1980, the sixth andlast fatality during theproject occurred.
Specialist FourLeoE.Morris,
of HeadquartersandHeadquarters
was discovered lying in hisbed,
Company, 84th EngineerBattalion,
apparentlyunconscious.Resuscitativeefforts
by thedoctorfromthe
Enewetak Medical Clinic failed to revive him and hewas pronounced dead
fromapparentaspirationofthelungsonhisownvomitus,andthen
suffocation. Specialist Morris’remainswere
flown toHickamAFB,
Hawaii, later in the day, and memorial services were held the
at Enewetak
Base Chapel.
Later in January 1980, the Air Force Communications Service (AFCS)
to Enewetak to
deployedanAN/TRS-94satellitecommunicationsvan
permit the existing system to be demobilized. Two AN/TRC-96 vans also
were
deployed,
but
neither
could
be
made
operational
with
the
teletypewriter equipment. The satellite system provided
faramore reliable
and better qualityof communications than the installed system whichwas
used during mostof the project.50
The final Navysealiftof
theEnewetakCleanupProject
wasloaded
during the PHIBRON turnover of 25-29 January 1980. A total of 4,387
measurementtons ofcargowasretrogradedtoJohnstonAtoll,Pearl
Harbor and San Diego on the
USS THOMASTON and USS JUNEAU.
Despiteadverseweatherconditions,theloading
was completedon
schedule through the superb efforts
of the USNE, USAE, H&N-PTD,
USMC combat cargo officers, and PHIBRON personnel.51

ENE WETAK A TOLL SEISMIC
IN VESTIGA TION(EASI.
Analysis
of
the
Pacific Cratering
Experiment
(PACE)
and
the
Exploratory
Program
on
Eniwetok
(EXPOE)
results
in June 1977
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indicated
need
a
for additional
crater
investigations
to
develop
a
comparison between airblast and crater-related kill/damage probabilities
against hard targets. Since the backbone of the empirical data base craters
werethose in the Pacific andincludedMike,Koa,and
Oak Craters at
Enewetak, it was important to determine the credibility and relevancy of
those craters as a data base. Following a periodof technical review, it was
decidedatDNA
in October 1979 thatadditionalcraterinvestigations
would be undertaken. Despite the fact that demobilization of the cleanup
force was already underway, the presence of substantial resources on the
atoll in support of thecleanuprequirementprovidedanexcellent
opportunity to conduct the additional mvestigations at minimal cost.
Theconceptforthe
test requiredthedeployment
of anoverwater/
overland seismic telemetry system to study crater formatlon, refraction,
compaction, and profiles. The technical investigation and the operation of
the telemetry system were contractedto Fairfield Industries, Inc. The test
direction, operational aspects, and support responsibilities were assigned
to Field Command.Dr. Byron Ristvet, of theTestDirectorate,
Field
Command, was assigned as the Technical Director and
was assisted by
Captain Robert Couch, USAF, Air Force Weapons Laboratory, Kirtland
AFB, the Deputy Technical Director.
With the demobilization effortin an accelerated state, the remotenessof
the EASI operational area; i.e., northern islands from Enjebi
west and
south beyond Bokoluo to the Oak Crater, the safety and well-being of the
to the EASI
project
personnel
were
paramount.
Potential
hazards
operation were great. Isolation of the EASI team, austere support in the
northern islands, limited communications, hazards
of operations at the
northernandwesternreefs,adverseweatherandthe
possibility of
typhoons,harshclimate,environmentalandhealthhazards,andother
potentialdangersemphasizedthehigh-risknature
of the project and
mandated detailed planning and coordination with the JTG. Addltionally,
the difference in risk between operatlons at the Mike and Koa Craters,
near Enjebi, and those
atOak Crater, remotely located on the western
reef,prompted an operationaldecisionthat initial operations wouldbe
conducted at the Mike and Koa Craters and, after experience was gained
there, Field Command would decide whether or notany operatlons at Oak
Crater would be a t t e m ~ t e d . ~ 2
Afterdiscussions with the project participantsandtheJTG,
Field
Command recommended to DNA that a small base camp be established
on Enjebi to support the project.
Basing on Enjebiwouldpermit more
effective operationsin terms of time available for the survey and minimize
fuel consumption,andinterference with final
wear andtearonboats,
cleanup,demobilizationandrehabilitationtasks.Thesupport
requirements included: dedicated boat support (LCM-8, two whalers) for
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a45-day period; billeting and messing support; generators; fuel supply;
intra-atollcommunications;minorweldingandcarpentrysupport;
emergency medical support; and evacuation provisions in a contingency
situation. The survey was scheduled for the period 12 January 1980 to 26
February1980. A mobiletrailerwasmovedfromEnewetakIslandto
Enjebi to prov~debilleting and shower facilities for the 15 participants who
would camp there. One trailerwas already permanently installed at Enjebi
to support the tree nursery. Portable, tactical radios were assigned to the
team to provide communications support from the base survey vessel, the
LCM-8, to the whalers and
to the base camp on Enjebi, as well as to
provide 24-hour communications from Enjebi to the Enewetak Island base
camp radio control station. Emergency MEDEVAC support was provided
by the helicopters attached to the JTG and H&N provided personnel for
to operatetheboats.Food
resupply runswere
messingsupportand
established to insure asupply of fresh food was available at Enjebi. Prior to
the arrival
of
the technical
survey
crew,
48-hour
a
test of
the
communicationssystem was performedandconstantcommunications
were maintained throughout the period.
On 11 January 1980, a C-141 MAC special mission flight took off from
Ellington
AFB,
Texas,
for
Honolulu
with the
survey
equipment,
Field Command
representatives.
On
13
contractor
personnel,
and
January, the flight departed Honolulu for Enewetak. On arrival, all of the
personnel participating in the project were briefed by JTG representatives
on the environment,safety considerations, communications systems, area
of operations,MEDEVACprovisions,weatherandtides,occupational
andhealthhazards,andrecreationalactivities.Afterequipment
preparations, the survey team joinedwith the H&N personnel and moved
to the northern camp at Enjebi on 17 January 1980.
By 4 February, EASI survey operations were complete at the Mike and
KoaCratersand,based
on operationalexperience, Field Command
authorized the conduct of overwater multipak and refraction surveys at
the Oak Crater.53 Despite some periods of high winds and heavy wave
action during which operat~ons were suspended, the measurements
Oakat
Crater were completed on 21 February 1980, 3 days ahead of the planned
completiondate.The
navigation stationsandtowers
whichhad been
emplaced to support the various surveys were demobilized and, on
22
February, the base camp at Enjebi was vacated. All contractor-supplied
equipment was packed andcratedand,on
26 February,the
EASI
participantsdepartedEnewetak by C-141 for Honolulu and subsequent
return to Houston, Texas.
Even though cleanup demobilization efforts accelerated greatly during
the January-February time frame and, in fact, all military personnel were
scheduled to depart by 28 February 1980, the EASI project was supported
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and completed successfully with no adverse impact on the completion of
the cleanup project. While analysis of the technical data obtained during
the survey is ongoing, preliminary indications are that the data is of high
quality and that the accomplishment
of the EASI project has provided
significant contributions to the understanding of cratering mechanics and
effects.

COMPLETION OF CLEANUP OPERATIONS
On 5-8 February 1980, the final quarterly reviewwas conducted with the
dri-Enewetak municipal and planning councils, the Chief Secretaryof the
GMI, Field CommandandTTPIrepresentativestoassurethat
all
remaining cleanup work was identified prior to departure of the Military
Service elements.54 The review found that all remaining work had been
scheduled and was being accomplished well ahead of schedule. Army and
Navy elements were reduced to the minimum essential to complete their
remaining cleanup tasks.
The watercraft which had been declared unserviceable by all concerned
of 10
were disposed of by the USNE prior to their departure. The week
February 1980, four landing craft and three miscellaneous craft were sunk
at dump siteAlpha. Prior to their departure, the USAEpoliced all beaches
and cleaned out the burn dump at Enewetak Camp.
Atrailerchassiswas
discoveredonRibewon(James)Island
in early
February 1980. The last LARChadbeenretrogradedontheJanuary
sealift, and the islandwas unapproachable by landing craft. Two men were
airlifted to the islandby helicopter to burn the tires and cut
the chassis into
pieces which could be lifted by helicopter. The residue was dumped at site
Alpha by helicopter.55
On 15 February 1980, H&N-PTD assumed responsibility for POL and
airfield operations from the Air Force teams. On 27 February 1980, the
remaining military servicecleanupforces, with theexception of those
required to support rehabilitation and rollup operations, redeployed from
Enewetak Atoll. In the 27 months since the Cleanup Phase began, they
had accomplished the hazardous cleanup plus a considerable amount
of
work identified as cosmetic cleanup. The cleanup had been accomplished
1-1/2 months earlier
than
anticipated
in
OPLAN
600-77, despite
typhoons, organizational difficulties, logistics problems, and other delays.
of Enewetak Island, theJTG disposed of a
In accomplishing the cleanup
total of 132,780 cubic yards of hazardous and obstructive debris.This total
includes 22,000 cubic yards which were removedby a scrap contractor and
49,340 cubic yards which were used as shoreline protection.
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The departure of the Service elements reduced the Enewetak Camp
population to approximately 250, including 37 military, 99 base support
98 rehabilitationcontractorpersonnel,andpermitted
contractor,and
H&N-PTDtobeginthefinalrollup
of basesupportand
life support
facilities. On 28-29 February 1980, HQ JTG offices were relocated from
thetrailerstothethree-storybarracks,
Building 462. The three office
trailers, plus three latrine trailers and eight
billet trailers, were burned and
the residue dumped at site Alpha.
The first day of March was the first official day of rollup, and austerity
became the watchword. Thetactical switchboard and field telephones went
into operation. On 6 March 1980, the Tradewinds Club (Building721) was
converted to a temporary messing
facility and the dininghall (Building 36)
was removed. Building 24, which had served as an officers quarters and
Armyelementheadquarters,
wasvacatedanddismantled
toprovide
materials
for
the
rehabilitation
effort.
H&N-PTD
maintenance
and
679, whichthedriwarehousefunctionswererelocatedtoBuilding
Enewetak had selected to remain. The former shop and storage
facilities
were razed to permit constructionof homes.56
On 15 March, as scheduled, the power and water distillation plants were
shut down. From this point on,all electric power was generated by mobile
generatorslocatednearthebilleting,offke,andotherwork
facilities
requiring power. Two distillation units were installed on a covered slab,
and fresh water production continued on a smaller scale.
Rollup continued at a rapid pace through March 1980 with the removal
and disposal of buildings, slabs, power poles, and equipment, and with an
ever decreasing work force requiring fewer and fewer facilities.
The one
remainingconstraint
was theneedtoretainsufficient
facilitiesfor
temporarysupportofover
500 dri-Enewetakand
65 othervisitors
8 April 1980,
expectedtoattendtheEnewetakReturnCeremonyon
described in the next chapter.
10
Rollupactivitiesincreasedrapidlyafterthereturnceremony.On
April 1980, the U.S. AirForcesatellitecommunicationsteamand
equipment redeployed from Enewetak. The Army Aviation Detachment
prepared the two helicopters and other equipment for retrograde and, on
1 1 April 1980, departed with the helicopters for Hickam AFB
via MAC
channel airlift. On 1 1 April 1980, a team from TTPI arrived at Enewetak to
dismantle the telephone exchange. The same day, the AFCS team began
preparingtheremaining
Air Forcecommunicationsequipmentfor
shipmentor
local disposal.On-atollcommunications
capability was
reduced to hand-held radios and off-atoll
capability was limited to that
provided by the MPRL and MARS stations.
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Holmes & Narver contracted with Sause Brothers for a joint-venture
(TTPI-GMI-DOE-DNA)tug with twobarges to sealift contractorand
excess material from Enewetak. The tug
Awa arrived at the atoll on 23
April 1980 towingthebargesSkiponanand
Alsea. TheSkiponan was
loaded with 3,916 measurement tons of cargo destined for Kwajalein and
Majuro Atolls. It was towed from Enewetak on 26 April 1980, and work
began on loading the second barge with cargo destined for Honolulu and
Seattle.
Teams from the GMI and American Samoa repaired thetwo remaining
LCUs and loaded them with additional excess property which had been
transferred to thelr agencies. H&N-PTD disposed
of three landing craft
and one YC barge which were beyond economical repair. Another landing
craft was transferred to TTPI on an “as-idwhere-is” basis,while two were
retained in DOE custody to support ongoing U.S. Government programs
at Enewetak.
Meanwhile,H&N-PTDcontinuedcleanupanddisposal
of theremaining
base camp facilities. Trailers not required by other agencies were burned
and the residue disposed of at dump site Alpha. Hazards were removed
frombuildingstoberetained
by thedri-Enewetak. Life support was
facilities wereinactivatedor
reduced to theminimumessentialas
removed.
On 6 May 1980, the tug and barge Skiponan returned from MajuroAtoll
and were loaded with cargo for Johnston Atoll and Honolulu. On 10 May
1980, loading was completed and the tug and barges departed Enewetak.
On 13 May 1980, the final 45 personnel of therollupforcesdeparted
Enewetak Atoll, 36 months after the Initial elements arrived on atoll to
mobilize for the Enewetak CleanupProject.57

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SUMMARY
While earlier chaptersof this documentary have dealtwith the requests,
approval, and broad allocationof funds to support theradiological cleanup
of Enewetak Atoll, this section deals with procedures, key decisions, and
lessons learned in the funding aspects of resource management.
When the project working groups were established Field
at Command in
preparation for the development of the CONPLAN and OPLAN, one of
those established was the comptroller working group.I t was chaired by the
FinancialManagementDivisionChief
at Field Command, Mrs. Gloria
Kriegshauser,andincludedrepresentativesfromeachService,Forces
Command, U.S. Army Support Command, Hawaii, DOE-NV, and H&NPTD. This group allocated and controlled the use
of all Service, MILCON,
and Field Command O&M funds in support of the cleanup project. They
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were responsible for major decisions on which funds would be used for
whatitems, with full considerationformaintainingtheintent
of the
Military Appropriation Act. Where funding shortfalls became evident, the
comptrollerworkinggroup was responsibleforresolvingtheshortfalls
along the lines of three basic options: (1) expend MILCON funds; (2)
spend Field Command O&M funds; or (3) contact the various Services for
funding assistance.
Though
each
agency
managed
its own
manpower
and
financial
resources, H&N-PTD established a centralized accounting system for the
Enewetak base camp support and provided identification codes within the
systemforeachService.TheServicesprovidedfundsto
H&Nfor
financing uniqueprocurement,jointly-fundedprocurement,andcost
transfers such as were necessary for fuel and subsistence. MILCON funds
were utilized for pipelines and inventories of food and fuel. The Services
were billed based on issues and the issue slips were used to accomplish a
monthlycosttransferfromMILCONtoServicefunds.Astandard
reporting system for all costs by all agencies was incorporated into Annex
R of OPLAN600-77 to provide the Project Manager and involved agencies
of overallprojectcosts.
Thecentralized
with anup-to-datestatus
accounting and reporting systems proved to highly
be
effective in retaining
trueaccountabilitywhentheServices,otherGovernmentagencies,or
their contractors drew support from the inventories.
In the financial preplanning for the project, three areas bear mention.
First, no consideration was given to costs accruing as a result of the effects
of a natural disaster, despite thefact that tropical storms and typhoons are
$591.3
commonoccurrences
in theEnewetakarea.Approximately
thousand were absorbed in MILCON funds to remedy or ameliorate the
effects of Typhoons Mary, Rita, and
Alice and Tropical Storm Nadine.
to remove
Second,the idea ofusingacommercialscrapcontractor
noncontaminated materials seemed to be a beneficial and feasible option
in the planning stages. However, the additionof another contractor on the
island, thecontractordemandsonequipmentandsupportfromthe
and theprocedures and
cleanupandbasecampsupportelements,
mechanisms for financial reimbursement
by the contractor for outside
support created numerous, serious, time-consuming problems. Finally,
the availability of Navy opportune sealift produced savings of a magnitude
thatsucharrangementsshouldcertainlybeconsidered
for any future
operation of this type. The Navy’s flexibility in scheduling and enthusiastic
support of supply and maintenance needs of the on-atoll forces deserves
utmostcredit.InboththeMobilizationPhaseandtheDemobilization
Phase, the use of Navy ships to deliver materials needed to establish the
base camps to support the cleanup and to return equipment and material
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from the atoll on the completion of cleanup negated the requirements for
expensive, commercial tug and barge lash-ups to clear the atoll.
When control of Enewetak Atoll was transferred to DNA in January
1974, a small contingentof base support personnelwas in residence there.
In Fiscal Year 1976, the base contractor force was enlarged in preparation
forthe radiological cleanup. To house,feed,andmaintainthe
initial
cleanup forces, Field Command O&M funds were used to enlarge the
existing facilities. The O&M activity costs incurred during this expansion
project, less the cost of special projects, were used as the base level for
continued O&M support of Enewetak during the cleanup. Costs over this
base level for operating
the camp with the increased personnel for the
cleanup on board were charged to MILCON.
During the 3 years of the radiological cleanup project, over8,000 people
were assigned to work on the atoll at one time or another. The total costs
for the radiological cleanup project were $86,778,800, which included:
DNA Military Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,177,400
DNA Operations and Maintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,692,000
Army . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33,797,500
Navy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,863,800
AirForce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,877,100
Department of Energy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,371,000
In addition to the cleanup costs, the Department
of the Interior spent over
$14 million on the Enewetak Rehabilitation Programwhich is discussed in
Chapter 10.
Section 3 of
Appendix
B contains
detailed
a
breakout
of the
expenditures from the $20 million MILCON appropriation, a breakout of
in
the O&M expenditures for rehabilitating the base camp at Enewetak
preparation for the cleanup, and a summaryof the O&M expenditures for
the project by fiscal year.

CHAPTER 10
THE ENEWETAK REHABILITATION PROGRAM
1972 - 1980

-

BASIC CONCEPTS: I972 I9

73

The 1972 decisiontoreturnEnewetakAtolltothedri-Enewetak
required that the islands be made habitablewell
as as safe for future use
by
the people. At the same time that the Defense Nuclear
Agency (DNA)
of the Interior (DOI)
was tasked to make the islands safe, the Department
was assigned the responsibility of making them habitable by constructing
village communities and by planting commercial and subsistence crops.1
Basic conceptsfortheEnewetakCleanupProjectandtheEnewetak
Rehabilitation Program were developed concurrently. Mr. John DeYoung
andMr.HarryBrown,
of DOI’s Office of TerritorialAffairs,worked
closely with Headquarters, DNA in coordinating the initial planning and
fundingeffortsattheWashingtonlevel.Responsibilityfordetailed
planning and accomplishmentof the Rehabilitation Programwas delegated
by DO1 to the Trust Territoryof the Pacific Islands (TTPI) which, in turn,
assigned the responsibility to its Dlstrict Administrator for the Marshall
Islands (DISTADMI), Mr. Oscar DeBrum.
On 2-3 May 1973, Mr. DeBrum hosted a conference at Majuro, M.I.,of
dri-Enewetakand U.S. Government agencyrepresentativestodiscuss
basic concepts for the rehabilitation and resettlement
of Enewetak Atoll. It
was agreed that TTPI would develop a Master Plan for the program based
on the anticipated resultsof the cleanup project and on the desiresof the
dri-Enewetak.2 On 13 June 1973, TTPI engaged Holmes & Narver, Inc.
(H&N), which had accomplished the Enewetak Atoll engineering survey
for DNA, to prepare the Master Plan under the direction of the Marshall
IslandsDistrictPlanner,Mr.Dennis
P. McBreen.3H&NassignedMr.
Charles P. Nelson to serve as its Program Manager, under the direction
of
Mr.Earl P. Gilmore,Executive Vice President.Mr.CarltonHawpe,a
Majuro architect who knew the Marshallese language and people, provided
architectural and consultant services under subcontract to H&N.
In July 1973, Mr. Hawpe, accompaniedby other agency representatives,
met with the dri-Enewetak on Ujelang Atoll to develop thebasic concepts
for the future Enewetak Atoll communities. Tofacilitate orderly planning
of both the cleanup project and the rehabilitation program,
it was proposed
at the Majuro conference that the people elect a Planning Council. This
proposal was not supportedby many of the dri-Enewetak who feared that a
PlanningCouncil would usurpsome of thepowers of the Municipal
Council.
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The dri-Enewetak had established the elected Municipal Council and
Magistrate form of government
in 1968 to assume most of the powers
which thehereditary iroijs (chiefs or kings)hadexercisedunderthe
formersystem.Withintheconfines
of UjelangAtoll,many
of the
feudalistic distinctions between the dri-Enewetak and the dri-Enjebi clans
were disappearing, and a united community with a representative form of
government was emerging. However, the promised return to Enewetak
Atoll and hereditary land holdings was reviving the old feudal elements
andthepowers
of the iroijs. Boththeyandthe
Municipal Council
members viewed the Planning Council proposal with some skepticism.
After lengthy explanations by the Americans and lengthy discussions
among the people, it was agreedthatafive-memberPlanningCouncil
wouldbeselectedfromthepopulationat
large toserveunderthe
Municipal Council in an advisory capacity on cleanup and rehabilitation
matters only. The Planning Council was elected by secret ballot and held
itsfirst meetingon 24 July 1973. Themembershipsubsequently was
increased tosix.415
The Planning Council triedto develop a two-community concept which
would retain the traditional dri-Enjebi/dri-Enewetak divisions of land. It
was assumed that Enjebi (Janet) Island would be cleaned to radiologically
acceptablelevelsforresidentialuse.Therefore,theyselectedEnjebi,
Japtan (David), and Medren (Elmer) Islands for the primary residential
areas,leavingEnewetak(Fred)Islandtobeusedasanairportand
commercial/industrial area. Later, when it appeared that fission product
levels on Enjebi would preclude its residential use for a number of years
and that outside interest in Enewetak Island would be limited, the twocommunity concept was abandoned. The people agreed that both the driEnewetak and the dri-Enjebi would share is!ands
the
of Enewetak, Medren
and Japtan as permanent residential
sites.6
1973 meetings,thepeopleidentifiedthe
following
DuringtheJuly
islands for intensive agricultural use and some full-time residential use:
Ananij (Bruce), Aej (Olive), Lujor (Pearl), Aomon (Sally), Bijire (Tilda),
Lojwa (Ursula),Alembel(Vera),andRunit(Yvonne).Theremaining
islands were to be visited occasionally for food gathering or picnicking.
A survey was conducted to determine each family’s housing needs and
preferences using six scale models fabricated by Mr. Hawpe’s company.
Two of thesemodelsareillustrated
in Figures 10-1 and 10-2. Maps
showingtheland parcel (wato)boundaries on Enewetak, Medren, and
Enjebi were reviewed and correctedby members of the council and others
whoclaimeda
special knowledge of thesematters.Theinformation
obtained in these meetings was incorporated into the first draft Master
Plan.
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ENEWETAK ATOLL MASTER PLAN: 1973 - 1975
The draft MasterPlan was issued in November 1973. Final results of the
Enewetak Radiological Survey, the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)
Task Group Report and the Draft Environmental Impact Statement, as
well asfurthercoordination with thedri-EnewetakandTTPI
officials,
required changes to be made in the Master Plan.7.8 Enjebi was changed
from residential to agricultural use, to be planted at a later date. Runit
was
changed
from
agricultural
use
after
the
cleanup
to
“quarantined
indefinitely.”9
The final Master Plan, issued on 31 March 1975, was based on adoption
3 and the following
of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) Case
recommendations for resettlement and habitation
which were presented to
the dri-Enewetak by government officials during a conference at the atoll
in September 1974:lO
cannot
be
made
radiologically safe
for
habitation
for
a. Enjebi
approximately 30 years.
b. Although coconuts may be grown on Enjebi, pandanus, breadfruit,
and
other
plants
used
as
food
sources
could
be unsafe
for
consumption if grown on that island.
of the
C. Permanent habitation would be confined to the southern sector
atoll, Jinedrol (Alvin) through Kidrenen (Keith).
d. Runit would be quarantined toall inhabitants for an indefinite period.
e. Coconuts may be grown on the southern islands, Jinedrol through
Kidrenen, and in the north on Enjebi through Billae (Wilma).
f. Pandanus, breadfruit, and other edible plants would be grown only
in
the southern section (Jinedrol-Kidrenen).
in the southern section
g. Domestic meat would be raised on islands
only (Jinedrol-Kidrenen).
in the southern sector
h. Coconut crabs would be taken from islands
only (Jinedrol-Kidrenen).
I. There would be no restrictions on travel within the
atoll, except to
Runit (for the duration of the quarantine).
wild birdand bird egg gatheringwouldbe
j. Lagoonfishingand
unrestricted, except for Runit.
The dri-Enewetak accepted these recommendations and, by December
1974, had reallocated the land on the three southern residential islands to
accommodate both the dri-Enewetak and dri-Enjebi families.11 The final
Master Plan reflected the revised land assignments for Enewetak (Figure
10-31, Medren (Figure 10-41, and Japtan (Figure 10-5).
Accordingto the revised Master Plan, houses would be arranged
in
clustersaroundacommoncourtyardoneachextended
family’s wato
focal pointfor social
(Figure 10-6). Thecourtyardwouldserveasa
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TYPICAL HOUSING A R E A

FIGURE 10-5. PERMANENT LAND USE PLAN FOR JAPTAN ISLAND
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FIGURE 10-6. HOUSE CLUSTER.
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functionswherechildrencould
play, gossipcouldbeexchanged,and
birthday parties held (Figure 10-7). The number of houses in the clusters
would vary, as would the number of clusters in a wato, depending on the
size of theextended family. Theclusters wouldbe situatedalongthe
shoreline of the island, just off the main roads which parallel the beaches.
Gardenvegetableswouldbegrown
in andaroundtheclusters,
while
privies
(benjos)
and
animal
pens
were
to be
located
around
the
peripheries. 12
The new houses wouldbe adeparturefromtraditionalMarshallese
residences where separate buildings were used for cooking, sleeping, and
washing.In the traditional pattern, the space between these structures,
which was usually sheltered by shade trees, became the living area. Roofs
and walls served only as protection from intruders and the elements. Since
they were constructed of wood with thatchorsheetmetal
roofs, they
provided little security during severe storms.13 The new houses would be
of reinforcedconcreteand
would incorporate all the living activities,
except the toilet or benjo, under one roof, to provide the residents better
protectionfromtheelementsas
well asfromunwantedvisitors.The
standard room size would be 12 feet by 12 feet, while gross square feetper
house would vary from 1,138 to 1,600. A typical floor plan and elevation
are at Figure 10-8. Each house would have3,780-gallon
a
cistern, in which
rain from the roof would be collected, and a supplemental 3,200-gallon
cistern to assure an adequate water supply during dry spells. The cooking
areawouldincludebuilt-insink,countertop,andstorageshelf,
plus a
screened pantry for food storage. Plumbing fixturesin the house wouldbe
limited to a kitchen sink, a lavatory and shower head in the shower room,
and autility sink on the washing porch.14
Communitycenterswereplanned
for EnewetakandMedren.The
centersincluded:afour-classroomschool;atwo-beddispensary
with
adjoininghealthaidequarters;acooperativestore;acouncilhouse
containing the magistrate’soffice, radio transceiver equipment, a weather
office,andameeting
hall; an open-sidedrecreationbuilding; an open
nursery;severalstoragesheds;anda
play field. Communitycenter
facilities were to be constructed utilizing existing metal buildings to the
extent possible by using some in place, relocating others, and dismantling
still others for parts.
Rainwater from community building roof catchments
would be stored in
large cisternstoprovideareservewatersupply.Rainwatertrapped
in
underground “lens” would provide another source
of fresh or brackish
water on many of the islands. The lens would be tapped
with shallow wells
to provide water for washing clothes and, when rainwater supplies
were
low, for washing, cooking and, if necessary, drinking. Other community
utilities would include septic tank leaching fields located near the beach,
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away from the homes and lens wells, and central disposal
pits for nonbiodegradable waste. Electric power requirements would be limited to the
radio transceiver and low-level lighting in the school, recreation building,
dispensary, cooperative store, and council house. A 2-kilowatt generator
appeared adequate for each community’s electrical needs.15
Subsequentactions by theEnewetakPlanningCounciland
by the
variousgovernmentagenciesinvolvedintherestoration
of Enewetak
it
resulted in manyminorchangestotherehabilitationprogramas
appeared in the March 1975 Master Plan. The basic concepts of the plan
it proved invaluable in supporting DOI’s
remained valid, however, and
requeststoCongressforauthorizationandfunding
of theEnewetak
Rehabilitation Program.

OTHER PLANS AND PREPARATIONS: 1974

- 1978

During the early planning stages, when it was assumed that the cleanup
of Enewetakwouldbeaccomplished
by contractorforcesengagedand
supervised by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ Pacific Ocean Division
(POD), it was proposed that the same POD contractor accomplish the
construction
for
the
Rehabilitation
Program.16.17 This
would
have
minimizedmobilization,logistics,anddemobilizationcostsandwould
a moreintegrated,efficientrestorationeffort.The
haveprovidedfor
Congressional proposal in 1975 to use military troop labor and equipment
forthecleanupprojectraisedtheissues
of whether the POD and the
military resources would be usedto accomplish some of the Rehabilitation
Program work as well.18 It was decided that H&N, acting as DOI’s and
TTPI’s agent, would develop, advertise, award, and administer a contract
for theconstructionandagriculturaldevelopmentworkandwould
negotiate with Field Command for joint of
usemilitary resources to reduce
overall costs to the Government.19 While efforts proceeded
to identify
possible efficiencies and savings,
no firm commitments could be made
until Field Command was formally provided funds and military resources
for the Cleanup Proje~t.20J1~22J3
On 18 August 1976, shortly
after
Cleanup
Project
funds
were
of H&N, visitedField
appropriated,Mr.GilmoreandMr.Nelson,
Command to coordinate plans for support and accomplishment
of the
rehabilitation program. It was agreed that existing support facilities at the
main base on Enewetak Camp, such as the dining hall, base exchange, and
utilities, would be expanded at TTPl’s expense to support TTPI contractor
personnel.Italso
wasagreedthatTTPIwouldprovideintra-atoll
transportationforRehabilitationProgrampersonnel,andintra-atoll
transportation of their equipment and cargo would be provided by DOD
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on a reimburseable basis. H&N estimatedthat it would havecost $2.5
million to lease and manan intra-atoll cargo vessel, a cost not warranted
by
TTPI’s limited requirementsif DOD transportation would be available.24
Funding for initial financing of the Rehabilitation Program was omitted
in error from the regular Fiscal Year (FYI 1977 DO1 appropriation. DO1
If theOffice
of
requested $4 million in supplementalfunding.
Managementand Budget concurred, DO1 plannedtoreprogramother
funds, pending approval of the supplemental appropriation, so that the
Rehabilitation
Program
could
begin concurrently with theCleanup
Project. It was estimated that deferral of the program funding to FY 1978
wouldresult
in increasedsupportcosts
of $5.2 million andwould
complicate and extend both the cleanup and rehabilitation efforts. If FY
1977 funds were available, TTPI planned
to begin mobilizing in November
1976 and to begin work in June 1977.25 The supplemental requestwas not
approved,however.TheRehabilitationProgram
was funded at $12.4
million in Dol’s
appropriation
for
FY 1978. Since
scrap
removal
operations were still ongoingontheresidentialislands,theimpact
of late
funding on the Rehabilitation Program
was minimized.26
Meanwhile, H&N proceededtodeveloptherehabilitationcontract
specifications based on meetings with the Enewetak Planning Council and
Field Command at the atoll in September
1976,
with concerned
governmentagencies at Majuro in November1976,and
with military
servicerepresentatives at theOperations Plan (OPLAN)development
conferences in FebruaryandMarch1977.Soonafterfundsforthe
programhadbeenappropriated,TTPI,
Field Command,and
H&N
representatives met to finalize agreements for supportof the construction
contractorsandtocoordinateongoingcleanupandrehabilitation
activities? In November 1977, the rehabilitation contract was advertised
for bid, and H&N engineers began to survey and lay out nursery sites on
Medren and Enewetak Islands.
In January 1978, the contract for rehabilitation program construction
was awarded to American International Constructors, Inc., Pacific (AIC),
of Seattle,Washington.Overthenext
4 months,severalshiploads of
construction equipment and materials were received and stockpiled on the
atoll.
H&N
survey
crews
continued
work,
but
were
hampered
by
indecision and frequent changes of mind on the part of the dri-Enewetak.
The PlanningCouncil,thetwo
iroijs, themembers of the Municipal
Council, and several respected elders (alabs) spent over 6 weeks
at the
atoll discussinganddeliberatingthedivision
of land onMedrenand
Japtan,thelocation
of communitycenter facilities, andthesiting
of
houses. On 29 March 1978, the Municipal Council of Enewetak signed a
resolution which, although subsequently changed many times, provided
enough information for H&N to complete the initial survey and begin
siting houses, nurseries, and plantation~.~8>2~
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The May 1978
resolution
requested
relocation
of the
Enewetak
Community Center to the vicinity of Buildings 15 and 16, removal of 20
buildings and slabs previously designated to remain, and retention
of all
slabs within 100 feetof the lagoon. It requested that portable benjosof the
pit privy type be substitutedfor the concrete benjoswith septic tanks, since
there would be no provisions for maintaining septic tank systems
following
resettlement. The council also requested that aluminum-clad buildings be
dismantled carefully by cleanup forces to conserve the aluminum sheeting
for the dri-Enewetak.30
While the dri-Enewetak were deliberating, site preparation work
was
underway. Asphalt taxiways and concrete slabs were removed, and the
residue was stockpiled for placement at the ends of the islands to protect
theshorelines.Theaggregateandsandbases
of the taxiways were
stockpiled for use in subsequent concrete construction. Work proceeded
on rebuilding the main pier at Medren, on water catchment systems, and
on quarrying and crushing
rock to be usedin construction of the h0uses.~1

CONSTRUCTION: 1978 - 1980
Construction of seven model homes on Enewetak Island began on 19
July 1978.32 Two weeks later, members of the Planning Council returned
for moredeliberationson
land boundaries,33andaformalgroundbreaking ceremonywas conducted by the two iroijs, the council members,
and the Joint Task Group Commander (Figure 10-9).
The houses constructed by AIC-Pacific at Enewetak Atoll are modular
Wreinforced concrete structures, fabricated at the home site using the
panel system. The panelis a welded steel wire three-dimensional frame, 4
feet by 8 feet by 2 inches thick (Figure 10-10). The centerof the panel has
aI-inch-thick
plastic foamcore,
with the wire frameworkexposed
approximately one-halfinch from each face of the core. The panels are cut,
set in place and wired together by hand. Adjoining foam edges are sealed
with a bead of mastic. The structureis then coated with a 1-inch-thicklayer
of Portlandcement plaster onbothsides,usingsprayguns
or hand
trowels. This coating completes the composite of reinforcing wire, foam
core,andcement
plaster.34 Roofswereconstructedusingthesame
procedure,providingsufficientinsulationtoprecludetheneedfor
additional ceilings. Figures10-11through10-18illustratethe
basic
construction of these houses.
Painting, plumbing, and the installationof louvered doors and windows
were accomplished to complete the houses. Figures 10-19 through 10-21
depict some of thecompletedhouses.Atotal
of 116 houseswere
constructed on Enewetak, Medren, and Japtan between 19 July 1978 and
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FIGURE 10-10. DETAIL OF W-PANEL CONSTRUCTION.
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AGRICULTURAL
TOTAL
ACRES

ISLAND
Japtan (Davtd)
Medren (Elmer)
Enewetak (Fred)

79
220
322
621

63
193
166
422

Anantj (Bruce)
Aej (Olive)
Lulor (Pearl)
Aomon (Sally)
Btple (Ttlda)
LoJwa (Ursula)
Alembel (Vera)

25
40
54
99
52
40
38
348

13
20
38
65
34
25
23
226

24
16
12
11
63

13
12
6
5
36

Ktdrinen (Lucy)*
MtJtkadred (Kate)*
Bokenelab (Mary)*
Elle (Nancy)*

684
TOTAL

Commerctal coconuts (copra).
dwarf coconuts, breadfrutt.
& pandanus

Cornmerctal coconuts (copra),
breadfrutt 81 pandanus

Commerctal coconuts (copra)
only

1,032
~~

~

*Islands to be planted at a later date by the Enewetak
people.

FIGURE 10-32. ISLANDS CONSIDERED SUITABLE FOR AGRICULTURE.

pandanus (pandanus tectorius)is grown for its edible fruit, which provides
sugars and starches as
well as vitaminC . Pandanus leaves also are used
for
to beplanted
by the
thatching,matting,and
fiber.3' Minorcrops,
rehabilitation contractor or the people, includedpapaya, banana, and lime.
In May 1978, work began on the three residence islands to prepare
plant
nurseries for seed coconuts and other developing plants. Coconuts which
had sprouted and cuttings of pandanus were imported from Ujelang Atoll
and nurtured in the nurseries until they were sufficiently developed for
transplanting in permanent locations (Figure 10-33). Thefirst shipment of
13,000 coconut seedlings arrived at Enewetak in mid-September 1978.38
more
delicate
and
must
be
transported
and
Breadfruit roots are
retransplanted with theearth in which theyaregrown(Figure10-34).
Over 1,000 boxes were fabricated by AIC-Pacific and shipped to Ujelang
for use in growing,shipping,andtransportingbreadfruit.Additional
breadfruitandotherplantsweredonated
by theGovernment of the
Marshall Islands (GMI) and wereflown in from Majuro.39
Fertilizer, in the form of copra pellets, was added to the young plantsin
the nurseries. Screens, fabricated from plywood and W-panels, protected
the coconut and pandanus seedlings
in the nurseries from the ever-present
tradewindsuntiltheywerereadytobetransplanted.Breadfruitplants
were placed at their permanent locations in three-sided, thatch-covered
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boxes to provide them with shade and protection from the wind (Figure
10-39.40 Coconuts and pandanus were transplanted in the open in areas
prepared by rototilling copra pellets into thesoil (Figure 10-361.41
Transplanting of coconut and pandanus seedlings on the four southern
islands began in early June 197942 and continued into late March 1980.43
The planting program encountered the common agricultural problems of
heat, drought, and insects. In August 1979, heavy infestations of army
worms appeared in the plantations on Japtan and Ananij. An entomologist
summoned
from
Kwajalein
Atoll
recommended
continued
use
of
malathion spraywhich proved effective in protecting the plants.44

NORTHERN ISLAND PLANTING RECOMMENDATION: 1978
The discovery in early1978thatthe
Bikinians wereexperiencing
locally
unexpectedly high intakes of strontium and cesium from eating
grown coconuts and other foods
was disturbing to the agencies involved in
the Enewetak Rehabilitation Program. The levels were attributable to the
Bikinians drinking and eating more coconut than predicted in the diet on
which the Bikini Atoll cleanup and resettlement was based. The Enewetak
cleanup and rehabilitation plans were based on the same diet assumptions
and on planting coconuts on six northern islands where fission products
also were found in measurable concentrations. The Bikini experience cast
a shadowof doubt on the Enewetak diet model, predicted exposure levels,
and island use plans.
The matter was discussed during the 4 May 1978 conference at DNA
Headquarters and was examined in a study by Field Command.45 The
AECTask Group Report in 1974hadindicatedthatcoconutscouldbe
six northern
islands,
assuming
that
any plutonium
grownonthe
concentrations over 400 pic0 curies per gram (pCi/g) would have been
removed.46 Based on this radiologlcal assessment, the Enewetak Master
Plan andthe EIS prescribedthattheseislands
wouldbecleaned
and
rehabilitated for agricultural use. Cleanupof fission products on any island
was excluded in the EIS, as this would require excessive
soil removal.
of Energy
After the Bikini experience, it appeared that the Department
(DOE) might not recommend planting thesix islands until fission product
levels had been reduced by natural decay or as a by-productof transuranic
cleanup. This development created problems for H&N, whose fixed-price
contract with AIC-Pacific included planting the six northern islands. Any
if they
required
substantial
delays
would
be
costly,
expecially
remobilization of a logistics base. To resolve this question, H&N formally
requested, on 4 August 1978, DOE’S recommendations on planting these
islands.47
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The possibility of a delay in planting also was of concern to DNA. The
cleanup was scheduled to be completed in 1979, and all DOD forces-on
whichDO1 dependedfor all life supportservicesontheatoll-were
scheduled to be demobilized and
off the atoll by 15 April 1980. If the
delays in DOE decision-making or in planting prevented completion of
rehabilitation before this date, either theDO1 portion of the project would
have to be extended,at additional expense, or this particular portion
of the
project would have to be cancelled. Either of these outcomes would affect
thedri-Enewetakadverselyandwould
reflect adverselyuponthe
U.S.
Government’s fulfillmentof its commitment. Thus, DNAwas determined
that DOE and DO1 resolve the issue expeditiously, taking all factors in
account.
On 20 September 1978, VADM Monroe, Director, DNA, telephoned
to
Dr. Liverman, DOE’S Deputy Assistant Secretary for Environment,
express concern that further delaysin resolving the matter could result in
increased costs to the government.
In this conversation and in one the
following day with Mr. Deal, of HQ DOE, VADM Monroe was assured
that DOE would expedite action on the matter.4*,49 On
29 September
1978, DOE formally recommended that no coconuts
be planted on the
northern islands during the next planting season (May-December
19791.50

COCONUT PLANTING STUDY
Meanwhile,
anticipating
an
adverse
recommendation
from
DOE,
VADMMonroehaddirected
Field Commandtoconductastudy
of
coconutplantingalternatives.51Ateamheaded
by Field Command’s
Colonel John Hemler, USA, began working with an H&N team headed by
Mr.CharlesNelsontoidentifycoconutplantingrequirementsand
alternatives. On 25 October 1978, H&N receivedformaldirectionfrom
TTPI to prepare alternate plans for planting coconut trees at Enewetak
Atoll.52
A joint Field Command-H&N report, “Examination of Alternatives for
Coconut Agricultural Islands at Enewetak/Ujelang Atolls,’’ was issued on
20 November 1978. It provided a detailed analysis of pertinent factors,
including natural decay of radioactivity, population trends, predicted diet,
and coconut cropforecasts.53
The study indicated that, while strontium and cesium levels on someof
the six islands (e.g., Alembel, Lojwa)would diminish within 8 years to
levelscommonlyfound
in thecontinentalUnitedStates(CONUS),
it
wouldtakeover 135 yearsforothers (e.g.,Aej, Lujor)toreachthose
levels on
levels.Over 155 yearswouldberequiredtoreachCONUS
islands where the original AEC Task Group report recommended planting
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bedeferred;e.g.,Enjebi,
Mijikadrek (Kate), Elle (Nancy1.54 Coconuts
grownontheseislandsearlierthanthatcouldbeexpectedtocontain
strontium and cesium levels approaching those recently found on
Bikini.
WhileuseofCONUSlevelsasastandardprovidedayardstick,
the
technique was open to speculation since levels considerably higher than
thesemightproveto
beacceptable.Also,asnoted
in Figure 10-32,
coconutsgrownonthese
six northernislandswerenotintendedfor
consumption.
PopulationestimatesforthestudyweretakenfromtheEnewetak
Master Plan which assumed a 5 percent annual increase, resultingin a total
dri-Enewetak population of 818 in 1985 when trees planted in 1979 would
700 of the
be fully mature and bearing coconuts.55 The study assumed that
people (86 percent) would reside on Enewetak Atoll and would consume
eight coconuts per person per day under normal conditions; I.e., normal
rainfall anddelivery of importedfood by field trip ships.56 Thisrate
represented a compromise between that used in the Bikini and Enewetak
resettlement plans (four to five per person per day) and that observed at
UjelangduringNationalScienceFoundation-fundedresearch
in 19761978 (eight to ten per person per day). Under drought and/or starvation
conditions, such as had occurred
at Bikini, coconut consumption could
increase to 40 to 60 per person per day.57 To provide an average of eight
coconuts per day for 700 persons, it was estimated that between 20,440
and 40,880 trees would be required.58
Four alternatives for planting trees were consideredin the study:59
a. Plant in accordance with the Master Plan and EIS, i.e.: DO1 plant the
four southern and six northern islands
now and plant Enjebi later; the
dri-Enewetak would plant the other four northern islands later when
fission product levels permitted. While this alternative compliedwith
theMaster
Plan andthe
EIS, it was contrary to DOE’Slatest
recommendation to defer the planting season, and it could possibly
result in contaminated coconuts whichcould neither be eaten nor
sold on the world market.
b. DO1 plant the four southern islands now and, when fission product
concentrationshavedecayed
to acceptablelevels,
plant the six
northern
islands
plus Enjebi.
This
would
comply
with DOE
recommendations but would deviate from the Master Plant and EIS
time-table for planting the six northern Islands.
c. DO1 plant only the four southern islands. This would comply
with
DOE recommendations but deviate from the Master
Plan and the EIS
regarding the six northern islands and Enjebi.
d. Plant in accordance wlth the Master Plan and EIS but plant Enjebi
now rather thanwait for fission product levels todecay. This would be
contrary to theDOErecommendations,theMasterPlan,andthe
EIS, and would run the risk of producing an unusable crop,
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Alternatives a and d were intended to accomplish as much planting for
the dri-Enewetak as possible during the Rehabilitation Program. Adoption
of either alternative would create no immediate or near-term radiation
hazard because the trees would bear no coconuts until about
1985. By that
time, fission product levels
in the soil and nuts might be insignificant.
Also, it was likely thatscientificknowledgeconcerning
fission product
uptake and body burden accumulation through dietwill have advanced to
provide new techniques to minimize dose or exposure. Alternatives b and
c were intended to comply with DOE recommendations and minimize the
chancesofuncontrolleduse
of possibly contaminated coconuts during
droughts and delays in food ship deliveries at Enewetak.
No coconuts from any of the northern islands were to be used for food
or drink under any of the alternatives. Only coconuts from the southern
of
islands were to be consumed.It appeared that there would be a shortage
“clean”southernislandtreesunderany
of thealternatives60Three
“variations” were proposed to alleviate the shortage:
a. Plant the southwest islands of Ikuren (Glen), Mut (Henry), Boken
(Irwin), Ribewon (James), and Kidrenen. Plantations had existed on
11, and it was estimated that they
these islands previous to World War
couldaccommodate4,608treesplantedon30-footcenters.This
variation would have eliminated the remaining
wild habitat on the
atoll andwouldhavebeen
difficult and costly ($0.5 million)to
implement becauseof restricted boat access to these
islands.61
b. Improve Ujelang coconut availability by planting 11,900 additional
treesthere,improvingtheUjelangpier,andimproving
sealift
capability between Ujelang and Enewetak. This variation would have
cost almost $1.5 million in additional funds.62 In effect, it constituted
aUjelang Atoll RehabilitationProgram whichwould
havebeen
difficult to justify if all the dri-Enewetak were returningto Enewetak,
as planned.
c. Remove 3,600 feet of the Enewetak runway (leaving 4,500 feet
to
accommodate aircraft up to the size of a Boeing 727) and plant an
additional 720 trees.Thisvariationwouldhavebeen
difficult to
schedule and implement since the
full runway was required by the C 141cargoaircraftwhichsupportedtherehabilitationprogram.
Its
potential codbenefit ratio was very unfavorable.63
The study concluded that optimum subsistence coconut productions on
the four southern islands could be achieved by planting 20,880 standard
trees on %foot centers rather than on 26-foot centers as proposed in the
Master Plan.64 (The planting of 930 dwarf coconut trees prescribedby the
Master Plan and the plantation contract was somehow overlooked in the
per dayfor
study.)Atotal
of 21,810 treeswouldsupply8coconuts
approximately 600 people. Any additional requirements for subsistence
coconuts would have to be satisfied by adopting one of the variations.
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The
study
made
no
specific recommendations
on
planting,
but
recommended that:
DOE aggressively pursue radiological assessments of the northern
risk assessmentcalculationsand
to
islands to obtainimproved
establish
criteria
for
suburanic
acceptability
in
subsistance/
commercial crops.
DOI/DOD/DOE/TTPI collectively evaluatethealternativesand
variationspresentedanddeterminetheir
acceptability assoonas
possible.
The Enewetak people be directly involved in the evaluation of these
alternatives and variations.
H&N-Orangecontinuetorefinethetimeschedulesandcosts
involved in the implementationof various alternatives and variations.
Since none of the coconuts from the six northern islands
in question was
to be used for food, the islands would be planted only to provide a cash
crop, copra. The cost programmed by DO1 for planting the six islands was
$865,000.65 Accordingtothestudy,the10,272trees
whichcouldbe
$41,088 per year gross income(less
planted on these islands could produce
than 5 percent per annum return on investment) assuming the copra was
uncontaminatedorthattheUnitedStateswouldreimbursefor
contaminated copra.66
Copies of the study were forwarded to 29 addressees, including DOE
and Mr. T. R. Mitchell, the dri-Enewetak’s legal counsel. DOE responded
thatonlythefoursoutheasternislandsshouldbeplanted
by the U.S.
Government in the foreseeable future (Alternativec) due to the presence
of fission products on the northern islands. Mr. Joe Deal, of DOE HQ,
requested that the other alternatives not be presented to the dri-Enewetak
until after theradiological impacts had been discussedby DOE, DNA, and
TTPI representatives together with Mr. Mitchell, to develop a mutually
agreeable government position.67 Mr. Mitchell, VADM Monroe, and MG
Cody, the Deputy Director, DNA, insisted that
all the alternatives and
their radiological impactsbediscussedwith
thedri-Enewetakata
forthcoming conferencecalled by the TTPI for that purpose. In the opinion
of theDirector,DNA,
it was of paramountimportancethatthedriEnewetak be consulted fully on all aspects of the issue, for their inputs to
decisions were essentialswhich no other participant couldprovide.68.69

1978 PLANTING CONFERENCE

On 30 November1978,
U.S. Governmentanddri-Enewetak
representatives met at theatoll to confer on coconut planting alternatives.
The dri-Enewetak were representedby the two iroijs, six Planning Council
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members, 16 Municipal Council members, 11 alabs, and their attorney,
Mr. Mitchell. The first session was disrupted when the dri-Enewetak were
informed by ERSP that it now appeared that the Joint Task Group would
be able to clean Enjebi to residential levels of transuranics (40 pCi/g). This
appeared to change the entire purpose of the conference so far as the driEnewetakwereconcerned.Theyimmediately
began askingquestions
about the safety of living on Enjebi as soon as cleanup was complete. At
their request, a tour of the southwest islands was cancelled so that they
mighttourEnjebiinstead.Whilethedri-Enewetakspentthenext
day
touringthenorthernislands,Mr.
Mitchell was meeting with the U.S.
Government representatives to discuss coconut
planting.70
The DOE representative, Mr. Deal, described the Bikini problem with
fission products, emphasizing that DOE did not want a similar problem at
Enewetak. He was advised that the Bikini report would be available for
review in JanuaryorFebruary1979butthatdetailedcurrentdataon
Enewetak was notavailabletodeterminethepotentialhazards
of
It wouldrequireseveral
residenceorplantingonthenorthernislands.
months to conduct a fission products survey to provide complete data for
such determinations. Meanwhile, based on data from the
1972 survey,
DOE had recommended against planting those islands in the near future.
Mr. Deal did not wish to discuss the possibility with the dri-Enewetak.71
After much further discussion, he was persuaded to attempt to explain to
the peoplethosefactors
which shouldbeconsidered
in anyplanting
decision for the northern islands, such as
life-style and potential health
hazards.72
On the following day, the conferees met
again to allow Mr.Dealto
explain the radiological factors involved in planting the northern islands.
The people’s questions, however, pertained almost entirely to the hazards
of living onthenorthernislands.Heremindedthemthat
all thedata
calculationsanddoseestimatesthathadbeenpresentedtothem
in
September 1974 showed that living on Enjebi would subject them to dose
rates exceeding the U.S. Federal standards.It was at this point that the driEnewetak requested that afission products survey be made and the results
be presented to them by 1 June 1979.73 Follow-on actions to bring
the
fissionproductsdatabasesurvey
in the northern islands to reality are
described in Chapter 7.

NORTHERN ISLAND PLANTING DECISION: 1979
The results of the new fission products survey of the northern islands
were made available in July 1979. The survey results were incorporatedby
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory into a preliminary dose reassessment,
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which also incorporated current transuranic data and the results
of a recent
dietsurveyconducted atUjelang Atoll by Micronesian Legal Services
Corporation.74The new dietsurveyindicatedthatonlyone
half of a
coconut per persor, per day would be consumed, which was only 7 to 12
percent of what
previous
studies
had
indicated.75
Results
of the
to DOEand
DOL On 13
preliminaryreassessmentwereforwarded
J. A.Joseph,UnderSecretary
of DOI,notified
September1979,Mr.
VADM Monroe that, after considering all the factors involved, DO1 had
in
decidedthatplantingof
the six northernislandsshouldproceed
accordance with the approved MasterPlan.76
On 21 September 1979, DO1 directed H&N to proceed with the planting
of the northern islands. Site preparation work began on Aomon the second
week of October 1979 and on Bijire and Alembel the following week.77.78
Planting of all six islands was completed by the end of February 1980. A
summary of the entire planting program is at Figure 10-37.
In summary, the concern over fission product levels in northern island
soil had delayed the planting about 1 year, and planting was completed at
the last possible moment. That it was completed at all can be attributed to:
(1) the constant pressureto reach a decision applied upon all organizations
by DNA, often on a weekly or even daily basis over a year; and (2) the
dedication and flexibility of H&N, which modified its planting plans almost
weekly to accommodate whatever decision was made, whenever it was
made.

DOSE ASSESSMENTS
The preliminary reassessment report prepared by Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory in the summerof 1979 was usedto develop abriefing pamphlet
for the dri-Enewetak on the radiological condition of the atoll as of mid1979. The pamphlet, entitled “Ailin In Enewetak Rainin” (The Enewetak
Atoll Today), was prepared with MarshalleseandEnglishtexts.
It
contained simplified explanations of radioactivity, its presence at the atoll,
and its effects on human bemgs. Fourteen living/island-use patterns were
described and illustrated together with predicted dose rates for each. The
pamphlet did not constitute the final DOE dose assessment promised to
Congress and DOI. It contained no recommendations for rehabilitation,
and it clearly indicated that the data and dose estimates were
still being
to revision and refinement.79
studied and were subject
Mr. Mitchell felt that the pamphlet, which he reviewed in draft form,
was insufficient for decision-making by thedri-Enewetak.Heengaged
several eminent scientists as consultants to review the data and provide
independent technical advice on predicted doses.
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On 19 September 1979, Mr. Mitchell and his consultants, several
U.S.
government agency representatives, and dri-Enewetak officials travelled
to Ujelang Atoll to present the dose assessment briefings. The proceedings
were video-taped by acrew from Columbia Broadcasting System’s “60
Minutes” program.
TheChiefSecretaryoftheGMI,Mr.
Oscar DeBrum,openedthe
meeting by reading a letter from the President
of the Marshall Islands,
Amata Kabua, to the dri-Enewetak
officials and people. It advised that
or participate in any decision on
their national government could not bless
their return to Enewetak “without being absolutely certain
of all aspects of
the lingering danger of residual radiation in Enewetak.” He warned of the
apparent dangersof living on the atoll and of the differencesin prewar and
present lifestyles whichcould
beexpected.Herecognizedthatthe
decisionsproperlycouldbemadeonly
by thedri-Enewetak,andhe
expressed the willingness of the GMI to share in their problems and to
assist in any way possible.80
Afterremarks by DO1 andDOErepresentatives,Ms.
Alice Buck,a
the
distinguishedtranslatorfrom
KwajaleinAtoll, readandexplained
briefing
pamphlet
to
the people in Marshallese.
The
government
representatives then attempted to answer qeustions by the dri-Enewetak,
whose initial response was generally negative. Regrettably, the pamphlet
displayeditsstatistics
onthe effectsofradiation
in terms of tens of
thousands ofpeopleratherthan
in terms of the few hundreddriof the people,
Enewetak. It tended to exaggerate those effects in the minds
and its technical naturewas confusing to them. Mr. Mitchell took over the
questioning in terms which the dri-Enewetak could comprehend. Their
response became visibly more optimistic.
Mr. Mitchell and his advisors then met separately
with the Municipal
Council. Following this meeting, the Council passed a resolution stating
thatthedri-Enjebimustreturnto
live ontheisland
of Enjebiand
imploring the United States Government to concurin this decision andto
provide all necessary assistance to enable the dri-Enjebi to return to their
traditional homeland.81
Following the dose assessment conference, Mr. Mitchell’s consultants
issued their own assessment entitled “Assessment
of Radiation Health
Effectsof the Resettlement of Enewetak Atoll.” In this report,
it was
deemed entirely possible that this radiation exposure, including immediate
Enjebiresidence,wouldneverresult
in even asinglecaseofdisease
amongthereturningpopulationortheirdescendants.**Thereport
stronglysupportedthereturn
of thedri-Enewetaktotheirhomeland,
which already had begun with the establishment of the Japtan settlement
in March 1977.
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THE JAPTAN SETTLEMENT
When it was announced, in April 1972,thattheUnitedStates
would
relinquish Enewetak Atoll to the dri-Enewetak, many of them wanted to
return to the atoll immediately. During theirvisit to the atoll the following
month, however, it became obvious that much work was required before
theresidenceislandscouldsupportanysignificantpopulation.Their
leaders proposed that an advance party of approximately 50 people move
from Ujelang to Japtan, the former home of Iroij Johannes Peter. They
wouldlive in theexistingbuildingsandprepareadditionaltemporary
quarters so that most of the population of Ujelang could live on Japtan
until the U.S. Government could provide permanent housing. This idea
evolved over the nextfew years into the conceptof a settlement on Japtan
ofapproximately 50 people who would assist,consult,andadvisethe
cleanupandrehabilitationforces
in theirefforts.Theconcept
was
proposed to the U.S. Government officials at every opportunity8 3 , 8 4 3 5
At the 7 September 1974 conference at the atoll, it was agreed that some
50 dri-Enewetak, including Planning Council members, could return from
Ujelang and live on Japtan, contingent on Congress approving and funding
the cleanup project. This numberwas considered about the maxlmum that
the islandcouldsustain. To promote the safety of the early returnees
during cleanup operations, the
following conditions were estab1ished:sb
a. No visits would be permitted on the northern islands, from Runit to
Biken.
b. Scrapcollectionandstockpilingwouldbeundertakenonly
with
approval of theTTPIDistrlctAdministrator’srepresentative
(DISTADREP).
C. Visits to Enewetak
Island
must
be
coordinated
between
the
DISTADREP and the site manager of Enewetak Base.
d. Visits to other southern islands would not be made without specific
prior approval of the DISTADREP and, then,
only in accordance with
his instructions.
These restrictions were promptly adoptedby the Council of Enewetak in
an ordinance which made violations punishable by $100 fines.87 They also
were incorporated into an agreement between DNA and
DO1in which
DO1 was maderesponsibleforassuringthe
provision of all necessary
subsistence and support for the Japtan settlement and law
for enforcement
amongthereturnees,
including theircompliance with pertinentDNA
regulations.@Thisagreement was implemented by a Field CommandTTPI agreement whichdetailed theon-atollresponsibilitiesforsupport
and law enforcement.89 The Marshall Islands District developedplan
a for
preparing temporary quarters and other
life support facilities on Japtan; for
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educational, medical, and communications services; and for resupply
by
TTPI field ships.90
It soonbecameapparentthatvaluesandpriorities
in theMarshall
Islands were quite different from those
with which most U.S. Government
officials were familiar. The Marshall Islands Public Works employees who
arrived to prepare the Japtan facilities appeared ill-equipped. In fact, they
of theequipmentandmaterialfromthe
intended to borrowmost
Enewetak base support contractor. When the base support contractor had
to furnish labor as well in order to complete the Japtan facilities before the
early returnees, news teams, and U.S. Government officials arrived, the
assistance was given and acceptedas a normal, expected arrangement. The
fine line between DO1 and DOD responsibilities under the agreements
faded as the work of supporting the Japtan settlement proceeded.
The first returnees, led by Chief Johannes Peter, arrived on the TTPI
field ship“Militobi”on
15 March1977(Figure
10-38). There were 56
people in the
party
including
Planning
Council
members,
the
DISTADREP, the school teacher, and their families. Following the arrival
day ceremoniesdescribed earlier,91 theyset u p housekeeping in the
refurbished shops and office buildings on Japtan (Figures 10-39 and
1040) LieutenantColonelJohn
R Sitten,Jr., USA, the first JointTask
Group officer to arrive at Enewetak, established friendly relationswith the
returnees while actingasatollcommander.Heremainedtheirprimary
to his permanentassignmentas
pointofcontactwhenhereverted
Logistics Officer. Since most of the Japtan settlement’s tangible problems
were logistical, the succeeding Logistics Officers also acted as Civil Affairs
Officers.
The dri-Enewetak, like most Marshallese, are a practical people. After
centuries of living as foragers and fishermen whose lives depend on the
vagaries of Nature, they had learned to adjust to periods of plenty and of
famine. The Japtan settlement, adjacent to an American base
with most of
theAmericanconsumerproductsandcomforts,obviouslyofferedan
opportunityforamoreplentiful
life for thedri-Enewetakthan
was
of thesimilar
available on Ujelang. It did not approach the magnitude
Marshallese settlement on Ebeye Island at Kwajalein Missile Range, but
the material attractionsof life at Japtan were considerable. On neighboring
Enewetak Island, there was sweet distilled water, a bountiful food supply
in the basewarehouses,a
nightly movie,andabaseexchange
full of
consumer goods. On the other hand, Ujelang had been the home
of the
of the people felt displaced and
dri-Enewetak for 30 years,andmany
homesick on Japtan. After the first 6 months, the concept of the Japtan
settlement changed.92.93
InSeptember1977,theDISTADREP,IsmaelJohn,andMagistrate,
Hertes John, surprised LTC Sitten and the other government
officials with
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and he initiated action to improve the situation.98 With the assistance of
theJointTaskGroup,conditionsandmoraleonJaptan
gradually
improved. The entire Japtan population celebrated Christmas 1977 in the
Enewetak Base dining hall with atraditionalturkeydinner
paid for by
donations from the cleanup and rehabilitation forces.99
its
Astimepassed,changesoccurred
in theJaptansettlementand
relations with forces at EnewetakCamp. A variety of cultureswere
representedonthe
atoll, especially within theAmerican military and
contractorforces.ThereweretheMarshallese,someemployed
by the
contractors, with their casual customs; there were American contractor
employeeswhospenttheirlives
in remoteassignments;therewere
Filipinos seeking better wages than were available at home and who were
subject to removal for the slightest wrongdoing; there were “island boys”
from Hawaii and other parts of the Pacific; there were the “boys from the
block” who grew u p in the slums and carried their personallifestyles into
the military; and there were the professional military, responsible for order
and discipline in a disorderly part of the world. Considering the potential
for cultural shock, the additional problems the Japtan settlement caused
were not as serious as could be expected.
it marine-grade, to
The Japtan men used dlscarded plywood, none of
constructsmallboats,andtheyobtained
at least one smallaluminum boat
from a mail order company. Powered by outboard motors obtained from
various sources, these craft became known as the “Japtan Navy.” They
were used for fishing the southeastern waters of the lagoon and several
to the other islands. Despite the
miles out into the ocean and for travel
agreements, keeping the dri-Enewetak on Japtan became
anImpossible
task. One could wade the reef from Japtan to well past Runit at low tide,
and the Joint Task Group was not manned or authorized to enforce the
municipal council’s ordinance prohibiting unauthorized travel off Japtan.
Field Commandefforts
to have TTPI provideaneffectiveresident
100
representative to enforce the ordinances and regulations were fruitless.
The increased mobility and natural gregariousness of the dri-Enewetak
led to broader social and commercial contacts between the Marshallese
and other people working at the Enewetak Camp. The husbands of some
Japtanwomenworked
for contractorsonEnewetak.Inter-island
visits
became more and more frequent. Liquor and beer appeared on Japtan to
the great displeasure of Iroij Johannes Peter, who dlsapproved of the driEnewetak drinkingany alcohol. There were reportsof disturbances and of
Japtan residents eating in the dining hall without paying. The Joint Task
GroupCommanderbroughtthesematterstotheattention
of the
DISTADREP, Ismael John, and the Council
Members.101 The council
passed moreordinancesprohibiting alcoholic beveragesonJaptanand
unauthorized travel between the islands; however, the enforcement
of the
ordinances did not improve.102,103

I
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ThesituationdeterioratedfurtherwhenIsmaelJohnresigned
his
position as DISTADREP upon being elected as the representative from
Ujelang/Enewetak to the legislature (Nitijela) of the newly formed GMI.
The DISTADREP appointed from the Japtan populationto replace Ismael
was less effective in law enforcement, as was the man hired by the council
to act as policeman for the Japtan
settlement.104,105
Meanwhile, a proposalwas being discussed among governmentofficials
to permitanincrease
in the early settlementpopulation by allowing
families to move into the newly completed houses on Medren and Japtan.
The contractors favored the idea since it would reduce their maintenance
andinsurancecostsonthecompletedhouses.There
was considerable
support for the idea among some government officials. Strong objections
werevoiced
by theJointTaskGroupCommanderandthe
Field
Command’s Director of Enewetak Operations.106 The dri-Enewetak were
not enthusiastic, however, since Medrenin its devegetated state appeared
morebleakthantheir
firstviewofUjelang.
In addition, some of the
eventual owners did not care to have others living in their new homes,
even on an interim basis. The TTPI disapproved because of the potential
legal and contractual complications. Thus, despite repeated attempts
by
others to bring in several hundred more early returnees, the proposal was
never irnplemented.1o7
Despite the difficulties, the Japtan settlement was beneficial. It was an
earlyact
of goodfaith
by theU.S.Government,
clearly showing
commitment to total rehabilitation and resettlement, even before cleanup
operations began. It provided many
of the dri-Enewetak an opportunityto
see theatoll and to experience firsthand somethingof what it might be like
tolivethereagain.Manyothers,who
did not visit Japtanduringthe
see theirhomeland
again duringthe
CleanupProject,wereableto
Enewetak Return Ceremony in early April 1980.

ENEWETAK RETURN CEREMONY
The desirability of a ceremony to mark the completion of the cleanup
project
was
first
proposed
in December 1978 by the
then
TTPI
DISTADMI, Mr. Oscar DeBrum, during a visit to the atoll by the High
Commissioner of the TTPI, Mr. Adrian Winkel, the Director, DNA,Vice
AdmiralRobertR.Monroe,andothergovernment
officials. ThedriEnewetak, through their counsel, expressed enthusiastic support for the
idea. They wanted to contribute actively to the celebration and participate
in the planning and preparations. Coordinated planning commenced at
Field Commandand in theJointTaskGroupshortlythereafterand
A coordinated
continuedupuntiltheweekoftheceremony.
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.................

COL Kenneth E Halleran
Commander, Jomt Task Group

INVOCATION

.......................
. . . .

Honorable Adrlan Wlnkel

.......

Honorable Wilfred Kendall

REMARKS BY HIGH COMMISSIONER, l T P I
REMARKS B Y GMIREPRESENTATIVE
REMARKS BY DIRECTOR, DNA.
INTRODUCTIONS

Rev Blem Damon

.............

....................

REMARKS BY US DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY.

VADM Robert R. Monroe
COL Kenneth E. Halleran

...

Honorable R u t h C Clusen
Asslstant Secretary for
Envlronment

REMARKS BY
US DEPARTMENTOFTHEINTERIOR

. . . . . .

HonorableJoanMDavenport
Asslstant Secretary for
Energy and Mlnerals

SPEECHES BY DRI-ENEWETAK
OFFICIALS.

..

..................

Irol] Johannes Peter
lrolj Blnton Abraham

READING OF PROCLAMATION

. . . . . . . . . . .

COLKenneth E. Halleran

SIGNING OF PROCLAMATION

............

Agency and drl-Enewetak Reps

PRESENTATION OF COMMEMORATIVE BELL

BENEDICTION

....

.......

VADM Robert R. Monroe and
DOE/Holmes 81 Narver Reps
Rev Blem
Damon

FIGURE 10-44. PROGRAM OF EVENTS.
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Handclasp,and gifts of foodwereprovidedtothepeople
by DNA.
Attendeestouredthe
facilities onMedrenandEnewetakandwere
provided helicopter flights over the islands of the atoll and to the Cactus
on 9 April 1980, andthe
Craterdome.Theeventswereconcluded
American guests returned to Hickam AFB, Hawaii, that afternoon. Most
of the dri-Enewetak attendees returned
to Ujelang on 9 and 11 April,
leaving 152 permanent dri-Enewetak residents on Japtan and Enewetak
pending completion of actions by DOVTTPI to complete the settlementof
all who wished to live at Enewetak.
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EPILOGUE
In early October 1980, the GMI shipMicro Pilot, making several round
trips, brought nearly 400 dri-Enewetak and many of their belongings from
Ujelang to Enewetak for a trial resettlement. The trial period was to last at
least 90 days, after which individual family decisions would be made on
who would remain at Enewetak Atoll and who would return to Ujelang
should they choose to do so. A homecoming ceremony was conducted in
the Enewetak Island chapel on 4 October 1980.1 Mr. Oscar DeBrum and
Mr. Wilfred Kendall
represented
the
GMI,
while Mr.
Scott
Stege
represented the TTPI. It was a simple ceremony during which the new
homes were formally presented to their new owners. The ceremony was
followed by afeastwhichincludedMarshallesefoodsbroughtfrom
UjeIang.2
At the end of the original trial period, many people werestill undecided
No one was living on
aboutwhere to establishpermanentresidence.
Japtan but the communities on Medren and Enewetak Islands appeared
well established. The people gathered on Enewetak Island for Christmas
and New Year’s festivities and to discuss resettlement. They decided to
extend the trial period another 90 days.
After New Year’s, the people remained on Enewetak Island to greet the
new Dlrector, DNA, Lieutenant General Harry A. Griffith, USA, on hls
orientation visit to Enewetak on 7 January 1981. Despite a dearth of rain,
the new plants were doing well, especially the breadfruit trees which were
5 to 7 feet tall. The people appearedto be healthy, happy, and thriving. The
new houses had been furnished and given the personal touches that make
a home.3
For the first time in 33 years, Enewetak Atoll was becoming again the
homeland its people had known and loved.
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APPENDIX A
ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
A
American Broadcasting Company
ABC
Assault Craft Unit
ACU
Atomic Energy Commission
AEC
AEC-NV
Atomic Energy Commission-Nevada Operatlons
Air Force Base
AFB
AFCS
Air Force Communications Service
Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute
AFRRl
AFRTS
Armed Forces Radio and Television Service
Armed Forces Special Weapons Project
AFSWP
AFWL
Air Force Weapons Laboratory
American International Constructors, Inc
AIC
Americium
Am
Amerlcan National Standards Institute
ANSI
Anti-Contamination
Anti-C
AR
Army Regulation
ARRADCOM
Army Armament Research and Development Command
Assistant Secretary of Defense for International
ASD(ISA)
Security Affairs
Automatic Digital Network
AUTODIN

B
Brigadier General
Boat Transportation Team

BG
BTT

I

C
CAPT
CBS
CDR
CEQ
CFR
CINCPAC
CIST
CJTG
cm

Captain, Navy
Columbia Broadcasting System
Commander
Council on Environmental Quallty
Code of Federal Regulations
Commander in Chief, Pacific Command
Cylindrical In Situ Test
Commander, Joint Task Group
centimeter
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CNO
Chief
of Naval Operations
COL
Colonel
COMEA
Commander,
Enewetak
Atoll
COMNAVSURFPAC
Commander, Naval Surface Force U.S. Pacific Fleet
COMPHIBGRU
Commander, Amphibious Group
COMPHIBGRUEASTPAC
Commander, Amphibious Group, Eastern Pacific
CONPLAN Concept Plan
CONUS
Continental United States
co
Cobalt
cpm
counts per minute
CPT
Captain, Army, Air Force, Marine
Cs
Cesium
CY
Cubic Yard
D

DARCOM
DCS
DEIS
DEPRA
DIRDNA
DISTAD
DISTADMI
DISTADREP
DLA
DMA
DNA
DOD
DOE
DOE-ERSP

Materiel Development and Readiness Command
Defense Communication Service
Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Defense European and Pacific Redistribution Activity
Director, Defense Nuclear Agency
District Administrator
District Administrator, Marshall Islands
District Administrator, Representative
Defense Logistics Agency
Division Military Application
Defense Nuclear Agency
Department of Defense
Department of Energy
Department of Energy-Enewetak Radiological
Support Project
DOE-NV
Department of Energy-Nevada Operations
Department of the Interior
DO1
DPDO
Defense Property Disposal Office
DPDR
Defense Property Disposal Region
DPDR-PAC Defense Property Disposal Region-Pacific
DPDS
Defense Property Disposal Service
disintegrations per minute
dpm
DRI
Desert Research Institute
DSA
Defense Supply Agency
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E
EA1
Enewetak Atoll Instruction
EASI
Enewetak
Atoll Seismic
Investigation
EG&G
EG&G,
Inc., an
DOE-NV
contractor
(formerly
Edgerton,
Germeshausen & Grier)
EIS
Environmental
Impact
Statement
EMBL
Enewetak
Marine
Biological Laboratory
Explosive
EODOrdnance
Disposal
Environmental
EPA
Protection
Agency
ERDA
Energy
Research
and
Development
Administration
ERDA-NVEnergyResearchandDevelopmentAdministrationNevada Operations
ERDA-PAS0 Energy Research and Development AdministrationPacific Area Support Office
Enewetak Radiological Support Project
ERSP
Exploratory Program on Eniwetok
EXPOE

F
F&S
FAD
FCDNA
FCLP
FCLS
FCR
FCRR
FCZ
FIDLER
FORSCOM
FPDB
FPS
FRC
FRST
FY

Fenix and Scission, Inc.
Force Activity Designator
Field Command, Defense Nuclear Agency
Field Command Logistics Pacific
Professional Services Division, Logistics Directorate
Headquarters, Joint Task Group
Headquarters, Joint Task Group, Radiation Records
Enewetak Operations Directorate
Field Instrument for the Detection of Low
Energy Radiation
Forces Command (Army)
Fission Products Data Base
Fission Products Survey
Federal Radiation Council
Field Radiation Support Team
Fiscal Year

G
GB
GCT
GMI
GZ

Gross Beta
Greenwich Civil Time
Government of the Marshall Islands
Ground Zero

639
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H
H&N
H&N-PTD
HEUS
HICOM
HQ
HRE

Holmes and Narver, Inc
Holmes and Narver-Paclfic Test Division
High Energy Upper Stage
High Commissioner
Headquarters
Hawaiian Regional Exchange

I

IAW
ICRP
IMP

In Accordance With
International Commission on Radiological Protection
In situ van (trademark of DeLorean Manufacturing Co.

J
J- 1
5-2
5-3
5-4
JCS
JTF- 1
JTG

Joint Task Group Administration
Joint Task Group Radiation Control
Joint Task Group Engineering
Joint Task Group Logistics
Jomt Chiefs of Staff
Joint Task Force One
Joint Task Group

K
Potassium-40
kilo-electron Volt
Kwajalein Missile Range
Kiloton (thousand tons)

K-40
keV
KMR
KT

L
LARC
LASL
LBDA
LCDR
LC1
LCM
LCPL
LCU

Lighter Amphibious Resupply, Cargo
Los Alamos Scientlfic Laboratory
Lexington-Blue Grass Depot
Lieutenant Commander
Landing Craft, Infantry
Landlng Craft, Mechanized
Landlng Craft, Personnel
Landing Craft, Utility
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Lawrence Livermore Laboratory
Long Range Aid to Navigatlon
Lieutenant
Lieutenant Colonel
Lieutenant General
Landing Vehicle, Tracked

M
MAC
MAJ
MARS
MATSCO
MCP
MDA
MEDEVAC
MG
MIG
MILCON
MLSC
MOTBA
MPC
MPRL
mrad
MSC
MSN
MT
M/T
MTMC
MTMCWA
pR/hr

Military Airlift Command
Major
Military Affiliate Radio Station
Management and Technical Services Company
Military Construction Program
Minimum Detectable Activity
Medical Evacuation
Major General
Marshall Islands Government (see GMI)
Military Construction
Micronesian Legal Services Corporation
Military Ocean Terminal, Bay Area
Maximum Permissible Concentration
Mid-Pacific Research Laboratory
millirad
Military Sealift Command
Micronesian Slatus Negotiations
Megaton (million tons)
Measurement Ton (40 cubic feet)
Military Traffic Management Command
Military Traffic Management Command, Western Area
(mu) micro-Roentgens per hour

N
NAS
NBS
nCi
NCO
NCOIC
NEPA
NRDC
NTS

National Academy of Science
National Bureau of Standards
nanocuries
Noncommissioned Officer
Noncommissioned Officer in Charge
National Environmental Protection Act
Naval Research and Development Command
Nevada Test Site

~-
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0
OCE
OEHL
OIC
O&M
OMB
OPLAN
OPLIFT
OPORD
OSHA

Office of the Chief of Engineers
Occupational and Environmental Health Laboratory
Officer in Charge
Operations and Maintenance (O&M)
Office of Management and Budget
Operations Plan
Opportune Sealift
Operations Order
Occupational Safety and Health Administration

P
PACAF
PACE
PAS0
pCi/g
pCi/m3
PCS
PHIBRON
PMEL
POD
POE
POL
psi

PTD
Pu
PVT

Pacific Air Forces
Pacific Cratering Experiment
Pacific Area Support Office, DOE
picocuries per gram
picocuries per cubic meter
Permanent Changeof Station
Amphibious Squadron
Precision Measurement Equipment Laboratory
Pacific Ocean Division
Port of Embarkation
Petroleum, Oil and Lubricants
pounds per square inch
Pacific Test Division
Plutonium
Private

R
RADM
R/hr
RCC
RDT&E
REDAR
rem
RPG
RPO
RSAIT

Rear Admiral
Roentgens per hour
Radiation Control Committee
Research, Development, Test and Evaluation
Radiation and Environmental Data Acquisition and
Recorder System
roentgen equivalent man
Radiation Protection Guide
Radiation Protection Officer
Radiation Safety Audit and Inspection Team
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S
SAARI
SAMTEC
SAR
SECDEF
SEABEE
SFC
SITREP
SLA
SOP
Sr

Scientific After Action Reports/Investigation
Space and Missile Test Center
Search and Rescue
Secretary of Defense
Construction Battalion
Sergeant First Class
Situation Report
Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque
Standing Operating Procedures
Strontium

T
TASA
TDY
TLD
TNT
TRU
TTPI

Television-Audio Support Activity
Temporary Duty
Thermoluminescent Dosimeter
Trinitrotoluene
Transuranic Elements
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

U
UDT
UH- 1
UN
UNSCEAR
USA
USAE
USAF
USAFE
USASCH
USDA
USGS
USMC
USN
USNE

uss

Underwater Demolition Team
Helicopter
United Nations
United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation
United States Army
United States Army Element
United States Air Force
United States Air Force Element
United States Army Support Command, Hawaii
United States Department of Agriculture
United States Geodetic Survey
United States Marine Corps
United States Navy
United States Navy Element
United States Navy Ship
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V

V ADM

Vice Admiral

W
WBCT
WES
WESTCOM
WTCF

Water Beach Cleanup Team
Waterways Experiment Station
Western Command
Warping Tug Causeway Ferry

APPENDIX B
TABLES OF RELEVANT FACTS
SECTION 1. Cleanup Summary
a. IslandCharacterization

STA

TUS

CRITERIA

Residential
Agricultural
Food Gathering
Quarantined

- 40
pCi/g
- 80 pCi/g
- 160 pCi/g
-

30
7
2
1

b. Soil Removal(TotalCubicYards):104,097
Boken
Enjebi
Lujor

- 4,937
- 53,007
- 14,929

Aomon
Aomon Crypt
Runit
Medren

- 10,603
- 9,776
- 10,735
110

c. DebrisRemoval

NONCONTAMINA TED *

CONTAMINA TED
CY

253,650

CY

5,883

*Includes 54,500 cubic yards removed by scrap contractor and
76,340 cubic yards of concrete rubble used as shore protection.
d.CuriesContained:14.72
SECTION 2. Project Personnel Summary
a. U.S. Army
Element

-

2,670

b. U.S. Navy Element

-

2,207

Element
c. U.S. Air Force

-

740

d. DOE Contractors
and

-

1,011

645

646

hers
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e. DOI/TTPI

-

597

f. DNA/JTG

-

246

g. Journalists

-

49

h.

-

513

i.

Total

SECTION 3. Financial Management Summary
a. MILCON Expenditures

($ to nearest hundred)

MOBILIZA TION
Field Command Surface Shipments
MSC Surface Transportation
MAC Air Transportation
Commercial Air Shipments
Initial Mess Hall Supplies
Initial Housing Supplies
Radiological Supplies
Stevedoring/Rigger Services (Ft Eustis, VA)
Field Command Equipment Purchases

$ 41.8

507.3
165.5

.6
67.9
124.0
104.0
18.0
121.1

Costs
Mobilization
Total

$1 150.2

FIELD CONSTRUCTION
Shipments
MSC Surface
MAC
350.0Air Shipments
Commercial Air Cargo
Crating Packing and
Distillation Marine
Runit Base
Construction
303.5
Camp
2
Cost
Material
Cost
Design
Cost
Construction

135.9
22.2
127.8
12.3
1.3
89.9
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FIELD CONSTRUCTION (Cont’d)
Enewetak Camp Expansions
400-gallon Aqua Chems (3)
OPLAN Building
Modifications
Electrical Modifications
Installation of
GeneratordAqua Chems
Lens Well and Pipeline
Laundry Facility
Latrine Building 19
JP-4 Discharge System
Detention Facility
Install Trailers
Install Reefers
Reproduction Room,
Building 15
Women’s Quarters

645.8
164.1
267.7
10.1
37.7
18.2
76.6
13.4
17.5
5.3
.8
15.6
7.7
11.1

Lojwa Base Camp Construction
Material (Army
1051.6
Requirements)
Salt Water
Pump
Station
27.1
Mess Hall
219.9
Trailers Latrine
10.1
600-gallonAqua Chems (4)
278.2
Navy Momat for Beaches

1586.9

28.1
3207.6

Total Field Construction Costs

CLEANUP
Dri-Enewetak Labor
Johnston Atoll Personnel Assistance
Field Command Surface Shipments
MSC Surface Transportation
Field Command Air Cargo
MAC Air Transportation (routine)
MAC Air Transportation-Typhoon Alice
Oakland, CA, Army Base-Packing and Crating
Commercial Air Cargo

13.5
11.3
2.6
1965.4
5.1
2 194.0
56.2
19.2
12.4
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CLEANUP (Cont 'd)
Packing/Crating/Port
Handling
Cargo
Overland
Fuel
Inventory
Excess Enewetak Island
Utilities
Utilities Lojwa
Air Force
reimbursement
Department of the Interior
(106.1) reimbursement
Navy reimbursement
(259.9)
reimbursement
Army(304.7)
Field Command O&M
(475.7) reimbursement
Miscellaneous Contractor
reimbursement
Explosives
Medical Supplies
Subsistence
Inventory
Enewetak
Mess
Hall
Lojwa Mess Hall
Miscellaneous
Contractors

841.9
44.5
2569.2
767.8
258.2
( 5.3)

(1 120.9)
177.2
50.0
163.2
3776.4
(2265.1)
(1294.0)
( 54.1)

Recreation
Supplies, Common
Supplies, Boats Conversion
Supplies, Radiological Safety
Supplies Field Command purchased
Causeway Special Study
Copy Machine Rent
Tropical Storm Rita (Repairs)
Tropical Storm Nadine ( R e p a d
Typhoon Mary
Labor
Evacuation
36.1
Evacuation
MAC
149.1
Quarters and Subsistence,
Guam
2.9
Costs
Cleanup
2.5
Replace
Salt
Water
Lines
4.6

9.7
33.7
11.5
145.3
22.0
.8
24.7
15.5
28.6
195.2
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CLEANUP (Cont’d)
Equipment
Four Boston Whalers
Insect Sprayer
Dust Suppression System
Air Conditioners
Outboard Motors
Welding Machines (3)
Bulk-haul Boat Pumps
75KW Generator
Rate Meters/Sealers
and Probers
Gas Cylinders
Aomon Crypt
Sheetpiling/Associated
Equipment
Silt Screen
Desilt Operation
Excavation Labor
Pile Driving Labor
Construction
Magnetometer Service
Channel Dredge

186.2
57.1
2.6
64.4
4.0
10.0
1.7
10.8
13.7
19.3
2.6
325.0
138.5
8.8
8.3
32.4
44.3
8.0
9.1
75.6

Core Drilling Personnel and Rig, (Mobile,
AL,
Typhoon Alice
Roads, grounds, shore
protection, water, sewer,
291.9
electrical lines
Billets, Building 462
3.1
Hangar
.6
Shop Carpenter
7.6
Shipping/Receiving
7.3
Warehouse
Army
Maintenance
Shops
13.4
General
Warehouse,
9.1
Warehouse, Supply
4.5
Warehouse,
Subsistence
2.0
Club Tradewind
2.5

Engineers)District

Total Cleanup Costs

47.1
342.0

8276.4
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R UNIT OPERA TIONS(CRA TER CONTAINMENT)
MSC Surface Transportation
MAC Air Transportation
Packing and Crating
Explosives
Cement and Attapulgite
Pre-cast Forms
Engineering Services
Concrete Technician Assistance
Corp of Engineer On-site Review
Factory Representative for Concrete Pumps
Equipment
Pump Cement
Pump Concrete
Screeds
Harrows
and
Core Drill

814.5
2.5
158.5
412.6
1225.6
4.4
3 .O
49.0
8.0
13.3
81.4

12.1
40.1
24.6
4.6
2772.8

Total Runit Operations Costs

RADIOLOGICAL SUPPORT
Department of Energy, Nevada Office

1500.0

Total Radiological Support Costs

1500.00

DEMOBILIZA TION
MSC Surface Shipments
Transport Satellite Communications Service
MAC Air Shipments
Packing and Crating
Rebag Attapulgite
Offloading Navy Opportune Lift
Lojwa Tear Down and Restoration
Miscellaneous Supplies
Total Demobilization Costs

442.1
58.9
56.3
167.9
2.5

9.3
76.9
21.1
835.0
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SCIENTIFIC AFTER ACTION REPORTSHNVESTIGATION (SAARI.
National
Academy
of Science
(travel)
ArmyEngineerCoreSampling(CactusCrater)104.6
National
Academy
of Science
Contract
289.5
Soil Sampling, Sediment and Water
Analysis (LL)

14.2

27.1
435.4

Total SAARI Costs

18,177.4
20,000.0

Total Obligations as of 6 March 1981
MILCON Appropriations
Balance (at the time when all accounts are closed,

1,822.6

will be returned to the Treasury of the United States)

b. Base Camp Expansion O&M Costs
(1) FY 76 ($ to the nearest hundred)
Warehouse renovation
Rehab Chapel
Replace Roof (fresh
water tank)
Repair and clean sewer
Repair and Install
Generator
Repair and Install Salt
Water Pump
Complete Electrical
Distribution
Replace Cold Storage67.4
Building
Air-conditioning &
Exhaust Bldg 462
Repair Consolidated
Maintenance Shops
Rehab Building 462
Repair Garbage Pier
(2) FY 76T

. . ... . . ... . . , .. . .

$ 558.2

$12.4 Repair POL Lines
4.5 Buy and install Aqua
Chem Units
9.6 Repair Cargo Pier
17.5 Rehab Carpenter Shop
Replace Personnel Pier
11.4 Activate Fire Protection
System
6.6 RehabFoamitePumpHouse1.1
Rehab POL StorageSystem40.9
27.0 Repair Fresh Water
System
Dist
22.8 Repair Salt Water Dist
System
6.0
20.0
Liners
POL
Repair
Rehab Building
17.9643
23.1 RehabMess Hall (Phase I)
17.5
4.1

2.0
73.5
21.8
2.1
45.0
20.2

63.1
20.7

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115.3
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Rehab Mess Hall
(Phase 11)
Rehab POL Tanks

52.2
63.1
115.3

(3) FY 77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 689.3
Repaint Airstrip
Pressurize Fresh & Salt
Water Sys
Rehab Mess Hall (Phase
111)
Repair & Extend Elect
Dist Sys
Rehab Fresh Water Tank
Modify Building 4
30.3 (Quarters)
Purchase/Install 2 Aqua
Chems

43.8

Construct
Dispensary
52.7
Street
Lights
(Camp
Area)
13.3
27.8 Rehab Building 10 (Quarters)12.5
Rehab Building 24 (Quarters) 26.4
163.9 Rehab Building 11 (Quarters) 38.0
Rehab Building 12 (Quarters) 34.7
29.0 Rehab Building 16 (Quarters) 34.6
17.4
Rehab
Housing
Trailers
17.5
AdditionaVAlternate
POL Sys
18 2
129.2

c. O&M Expenditures by Fiscal Year (in thousands): $19,692.0

___________

____________

FY 75
$ 477.3
FY 76 ______________ 1,557.7
FY76T ------------ 1,114.5
FY 77 ______________ 4,666.3
d. Service Costs

FY 78
$4,377.0
FY 79 _____________ 4,678.0
FY 80 _____________ 2,821.2

($ to nearest hundred)

Air Force

Army

Nu vy

TOTAL

Mobilization
Personnel Cost
Subsistence
Personnel Movement
Supplies
Contract Support
Equipment
Transportation
POL

505.6
143.5
15.7
91.3
137.5
39.0
78.6

-

9274.2
233.8
34.4
43.9
375.2
57.3
8309.2
220.4

1472.5
162.9
23.8
50.0
484.7
48.1
667.5
11.8
23.7

11252.3
540.2
73.9
185.2
997.4
144.4
9055.3
232.2
23.7

Field Construction
Personnel Cost

419.4
266.5

3668.2
1416.8

-

-

-

4087.6
1683.3

I
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Air Force

Field Construction (Cont’d)
Subsistence
177.8
Personnel Movement 384.8
303.7
Supplies
Contract Support
828.6
Equipment
Transportation
POL
Cleanup
Personnel Cost
Subsistence
Personnel Movement
Supplies
Contract Support
Equipment
Transportation
POL
Crater Containment
Personnel Cost
Subsistence
Supplies
Equipment

;

1

Demobilization
Personnel Cost
Subsistence
Personnel Movement
Supplies
Contract Services
Equipment
Transportation
POL
TOTAL

39.2
61.1
31.2
21 .o
.4
-

-

2532.0
1766.7
240.0
243.2
106.5
175.6

653
Army

Navy

330.8
191.1
34.6
19349.0
7536.4
1118.1
1998.1
3082.0
2803.1
1672.3
768.1
370.9

-

-

5534.2
2508.7
363.6
667.8
817.2
608.9
68.6
229.6
269.8

-

3474.8
1340.4
186.9
95.6
1851.9

-

420.1
245.9
29.4
79.4
15.4

(1968.7)
515.3
75.8
338.2
(296.6)
303.6
(2990.6)
79.4
6.2
33797.5

857.1
383.4
50.0
93.6
56.5
246.0
27.6

50.0

3877.1

SECTION 4. Radiation Exposure Data
a. Types and Number of Records

-

-

7863.8

TOTAL
217.0
445.9
334.9
351.8
829.0
191.1
34.6
2741 5.2
1181 1.8
1721.7
2909.1
4005.7
3587.6
1740.9
997.7
640.7
3474.8
1340.4
186.9
95.6
1851.9
(691.5)
1 144.6
155.2
511.2
(224.7)
599.6
(2990.6)
107.0
6.2
45538.4

~.
-
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NUMBER IN SYSTEM

FILE

10,776
17,581
2,338
12,248
50 1
1,145
7,519
52,108

Master
Island Access
Bioassay
Dosimetry
Pocket Dosimeter
Nose Swipes
TLD
Total

b. Bioassay Data
Potassium-40 (K-40)

- Range < 50 to 4,100 pCi/Liter
- 2,313 Readings (98.9%)
$2500 pCi/Liter

Gross Beta (GB)

-

Range <300 to 4200 pCi/Liter
2,315 Readings (99.0%)
S 2 5 0 0 pCi/Liter

GB to K-40 Ratio

-

Range 0.27 to 3.05

Plutonium-239

-

Range <MDA to 0.12
pCi/Day
2,332 Readings (99.7%)
< MDA

- 2,305 Readings (98.6%) S 2 . 0 0

c. DosimetryFile
Doses Recorded
Zero Readings
1-10 mrem
11-20 mrem
>20 mrem
(99.97% S 7 0 mrem)

12,248
8,361(68.3%)
3,7 12 (30.3%)
157 ( 1.3%)
18 ( 0.1%)

d. PocketDosimeter File
Doses Recorded
Zero Readings
1-10 mrem

501
486 (97.0%)
10 ( 2.0%)
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File (Cont’d)

11-20 mrem
>20 mrem
(99.8% S 2 5 mrem; HIGH READING

1 ( 0.2%)
4 ( 0.8%)

- 42 mrem)

e. Nose Swipe File
Number taken
Range
<MDA
Zero
>MDA

1145
<MDA to 1.64 pCi
439 (38.3%)
317(27.7%)
389 (34.0%)

f. TLD File
7519
2763(36.7%)
4735(63.0%)
12 ( 0.2%)
9 ( 0.1%)

Doses Recorded
Zero Readings
1-10 mrem
11-20 mrem
>20 mrem
(99.97% S 4 2 mrem)
g. Air SamplingData

Cubic Meters of air sampled
Number of filters analyzed
Zero readings
S0.27 pCi/m3
0.27.to 2.7 pCi/m3
2 2 . 7 pCi/m3
(MPC- - -27 pCi/m3)

866,227
5,204
2,667 (51 2 % )
2,336 (44.9%)
201 ( 3.9%)
0

SECTION 5. Lost Time Accidents*
SITREP
RANK
SERVICE
DATE
TYPE
7
USA
~

~

E-4
19 USA
E-5

USA

19

H&N

19

CIV

O F INJURY
~~~~

~~

~

30 JUN 77

5 SEP 77
17 SEP 77
23 SEP 77

~~

Heat
stroke
injury
Eye
Back strain,
(Hvy
equip opt)
Lower back strain - lifting
manhole cover
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SECTION 5 . Lost Time Accidents* (Cont’d)
SITREP
RANK
SERVICE
DATE
TYPE
INJURY
OF

20
21

E-4

USA

27 SEP 77

E-3

USA

3OCT 772nddegreeburns
soaked trash

21

E-3

USN

5OCT 77

2i

E-6

USN

9 OCTSolar
77

Severe laceration - right
index finger
eyes
burn
to

22

E-3

USN
11

OCT 77

Laceration - right hand

23

E-4

USN

24

CIV
KOLAR

25

E-5

25

0-2

USAF
1

USN

NOV 77

13 Bitten
NOV
77

FRST
member fell from
dozer, back and arm
injuries
by moray eel

~~

27
27

E - 5 (SP 5 ) USA
14
NOV

E-2

27

E-5

31

CIV
KOLAR

USN

77
14 NOV
Back
77

Broken
finger
strain

USA

14
NOV

Burned
hand
muffler

CIV
33

H&N
22

11 DEC 77
DEC 77

Lacerated
finger
Leg Burns

E-5
33

USN

27 DEC 77

Broken hand

CIV
36

KOLAR14JAN78

Knee in-jury

USN
24
USA

Back injury
Electrical burns

37
37
40
E-4

-

E-3

(SP 4) USA

40

E-4(SP

42

E-4(SP4)USA

4) USA

46

APR
MPML
CIV
46
2
53

- gas

- slipped
18 OCT 77
Twisted
ankle
on personnel pier
boot
24 OCT 77
Burn - hot slag into

~~

MPML
CIV

Strained
shoulder

GS-12

USA
CIV

77

20 JAN 78
JAN 78

- hot
D-7

12 FEB
78
Severe
sunburn
12 FEB 78

Severe sunburn

1 MAR 78

Dislocated toe

2 APR 78

Shark bite

78

Shark Bite

15 MAY
Broken
78 nose,
tooth
and
facial lacerations
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SECTION 5 . Lost Time Accidents* (Cont’d)
SITREP
RANK
SERVICE
DATE
TYPE
E-4
53

USA

OF INJURY
16 MAY 78

JUN
USA
7E-3
56
JUL
15

78

Crushed
fingers

78

Fracture - swimming
accident

USA
E-261
CIV
62

H&N

18
JUL

E-2
62

USN

21 JUL 78

Convulsion
from
elect
shock

26 JUL 78

Fracture of right pelvis

24 SEP 78
12 OCT 78

Bleeding right eye
Eye burns - welding

USA

27 OCT 78
1 NOV 78

Lower back injury
Back injury

USA

30 OCT 78

Back iniury

CIV
63KOLAR
71

E-3

E-2
74
76
E-5
77

E-4

77

E-3

77
78

CIV
E-4

USA
USN
USN

H&N
NOV
1Lower
78 back
iniurv
78
NOV6USA

Back trauma

78 AIC
CIV
E-5
83

USA

WG-3
87

CIV

5 JAN 79

E-7
87

USA

13 JAN 79

E-5
91

USAF

E-3
93
Fractured
APR
USA
100
E-3
79
10 bone

USA
22

10 FEB
79
Internal
injuries,
pinned
between two vehicles
Dining
FEB
79
hall accident
in foot
5 MAY
Burns
79
- upper
right
arm
and shoulder
22 JUN
79
2nd degree burns radiator
JUN 79
Fractured right hand

103
CIV
AIC
110
E-3

.

78

2nd
and
3rd
degree
electrical burns
on hand
Dislocated left hip

111

USA
CIV

H&N
27

12
EarNOV
78
in.iury
13
DEC 78
Eye
and
cheek
acid burns

- battery

Lacerated lower left leg
Burns on legs, upper
arms and neck
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SECTION 5. Lost Time Accidents* (Cont’d)
SITREP
RANK
SERVICE
DATE
TYPE
USAF
E-5
111

28 JUN 79

CIV
114

H&N

USA
E-3
120

17Chlorine
JUL
79 inhalation
gas

lea

~~

CIV
120

1H&N

120 USN
29
E-2
w-2
(CW 2)

134
CIV
CIV

USA

Ingested
79
pesticide
SEP

6Abrasion
SEP
79

H&N

24 DEC 79

Soft tissue injury
left foot

Soft
tissue
DEC
injury
79

USN

80
24 FEB 80

SECTION 6. Reference Library Materials

b. Materials

to knees,
feet

H&N

*Less Fatalities. Total Lost Time Accidents

Files
a.

(volleyball)

3 0 OCT
2nd
degree
79 sunburn,
legs
6 DEC 79
Compound finger fracture

USA
26
E-4
137
145
CIV
H&N
FEB
23
146
E-5

~~~~~

Foot
sprain
AUG
79

USA
129
E-4
137

Puncture
wound
on
left foot

28 Laceration
AUG
79 on

~~

121

O F INJURY

right foot
Broken
bones
in left foot
Cut on head - five
sutures
- 63.

Appendix B

- Tables of Relevant Facts

SECTION 6 . Reference Library Materials (Cont’d)

Location: Building 20364,
Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico
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APPENDIX D
KEY PERSONNEL
SECTION 1. Joint Task Group Commanders and Staffs
1977-1978

CDR
COL

1978-1979

1979-1980

E. Mixan
COL
Bauchspies
R.
COL

K. Halleran

LTC
Barret
R.LTC
DEP/CS
NA

E. Barone

J- 1

LTC
G.
Garner
MAJ
D.
Schumacher
MAJ
D.
Harazsko

5-2

Day
COL
MAJ
C.
LTC
CPT
E. Dodd

5-3

MAJ/LTC J. Briggs LTC E. Prall

5-4

LTC J. Sitten
Welch
Arnaud
LTC
St
J.LTC
C.

B. Adcock
COL

B. Kennedy
E. Tupin
LTC
Erickson
A.
MAJ W. Price

LTC J. Rogers
SECTION 2. ElementCommanders
1977-1978

USA
LTC

L. Tucker
LTC

1978-1979

V. Polich
LTC

1979-1980

G. Kleb
MAJ M. Foster

USAF
MAJ

H. Rumzek
MAJ
H.
Thrash
MAJ
MAJ W.
Kaul
LTC
P. Crandall
LTC
D.
Nomura

USN

LCDR J. Hopkins
CDR
CDR
Gunther
J.
CDR
CDR J. Hahn

B. Byrne
W. Hiatt
LCDR
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J. Prenez

CDR B. Byrne
D. Trandal
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INDEX

i

Absorbed
dose
75
Action level
192, 197, 199, 200, 269, 451
Activation
product
56
Administrativedose
197,200
Aej Island
31, 237, 238, 270, 295, 392, 449, 502, 504
Agriculture
Islands
123
AIC Corp. 478, 486
contract 179, 202, 478
Air field team 54, 138, 155
Air ForceCommunicationsService
148,493
Air Force Space and Missile Test Center
66
Air sampling
73, 76, 91, 192,197
Air sampler filters
167, 416
AlembelIsland
238, 391, 502, 534,539
Alpha 59, 74, 96,97, 130, 165, 167, 183, 184, 185, 196, 199,204
particles 59, 76, 183, 184, 199
Americium-241 59, 246
Ananij Island
64, 209, 253, 254, 391, 392, 502, 529, 532
Annualdoserate
75
Antechamber
465
Anti-contamination
suit
266
Aomon Island
23, 24, 34, 41, 42, 51, 65, 68, 79, 86,87,101, 102, 113,
133, 208, 209, 212, 213, 21 7, 265,327,333,334,341,346,348,350,
357, 358, 361, 362,364,371,373,3
75, 376,377,378,379, 380, 384,
392,396, 404, 408, 441, 448, 449, 450, 451, 502, 539
debriscleanup
59, 68, 69,86,87, 101, 102, 113,133,208,212,
213,
21 9, 221, 222, 225, 236, 237, 238, 239, 241, 242, 243, 244, 246, 247,
248, 252, 253, 254, 255, 257, 258, 259, 262, 280, 303, 306, 327, 364,
371, 441, 450
debrissurvey
70, 71, 72, 74, 212, 213,220, 221, 236, 237,238, 241,
244, 246,248,262, 441
radiological survey
212, 213, 243, 244,2 70, 271, 2 77, 278,280,282,
303,304, 308,362, 486
soil cleanup 20, 65, 71, 86,87,101, 102, 133, 212, 236, 237, 239, 245,
253, 262, 265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 271, 272, 273, 274, 277, 278, 279,
280, 282, 283, 285, 293, 298, 299, 300, 303, 304, 305, 306, 308, 310,
311, 312, 313, 314, 314, 317, 320, 321, 322, 325, 327, 333, 346, 357,
3 71, 404, 408, 448, 450, 451, 4 73, 476, 488, 492
AomonCrypt
246,218,320,321,325,327,346,358,360,361,362,
364, 370, 371, 373, 375, 376, 377, 378, 379, 380, 441
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alternatives 318,319,320,321,322,323,346,445,
448
backfill 362,370,371,373,376,377,449,450
characterization 342,375,384,393,394,400, 444, 446, 451
cleanup
concepts
364
conference
318,319,320,321,323,324,325,
335,342, 354, 360,361,
362, 384, 389, 390, 394, 445, 446
decision
318, 31 9, 320,321,322,323,324,327,339,342,346,361,
390, 391, 392, 447
deep-drill
sampling
364
drillsampling
361,364,3 73, 375,377
excavation 354,359,360,361,364,370,371,372,373,377
initial excavationsampling
354,359,360,361,371
location 246, 332, 333, 339, 341, 342, 344, 362, 364, 379, 380,
384
magnetometer
survey
364
project
318,320,324,333,334,346,348,350,358,362,364,
3 70,
371, 376, 377, 380, 384, 388, 389, 390, 396,
446, 447, 448, 459, 464,
46 7,469, 470
radiological support 333, 33 7
responsibilities 323,370,391,469
sheet pile 360,361,364,370,371,372,373,376,377
siterestoration
376,383,384
soil transport 333,448,450
survey
246, 248, 324, 333, 341,342,344,353,355,364,370,377,
388, 389, 390, 391,393, 393, 444, 445, 447, 449, 451, 452
test excavation evidence 56, 360, 361
transportation problems 3 77
Apache
event
56
Armed Forces Radio and Television Service
171
Army
31,102, 104, 105,114,118,119,131,135,138,140,149,
150,
152,154,155,157,158,161,164,
169, 170,171, 174, 179,181, 185,
187,191,196,197,202,212,
21 7, 222,225,228,236,246,248,253,
265,271,275,280,281,282,307,316,333,349,361,364,392,397,
465, 470
chaplain
team
118
engineerteam
114
finance
team
118
helicoDter
102. 113. 118, 138, 140,149, 179, 180, 217, 236,254,257,
262
helicopter
team
118
LARC
118,
154,
171, 173,174, 217, 243,246,253,355,370,377,
392, 478, 483, 486
laundryteam
118, 161
TeamA
114, 133,252

Index

67 1

Team B 114,116,133
T e a m C 114, 116, 133
AssaultCraftUnit-ONE
155
Atollformation
1, 4, 13, 14, 16, 25
Atomic Energy Commission180
see also Department of Energy
13, 63, 143, 266, 384, 505
Enewetak Radiological SurveyReport (NVO-140)
73
guidelines 84, 85, 98, 99, 12 7, 133, 136, 165, 266, 26 7, 268, 2 71, 272,
273, 277, 278, 279, 280, 301, 304, 305, 306, 308, 309, 310, 312, 314,
315, 384,385
Nevada Operations Office 64, 6 7,147,266
NevadaProvingGrounds
45
NevadaTestSite
45, 55, 70, 77, 93, 128, 152, 321,335
radiation
standards
105
radiological survey
64,65,69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75, 77, 78, 79, 84, 85,
89, 91, 93, 118, 124, 130, 132, 270, 271, 277, 278, 280, 282, 303, 304,
308,341, 389, 390,393,394, 505
recommendations
69, 70, 75, 76, 77, 83,85, 92, 103, 129, 267, 299,
300, 303, 304, 309, 310, 312, 315, 319, 323, 387, 505, 532, 535,
536,
53 9
Task Group
75, 76, 77, 82,84,85, 87, 93,94,96,99,
101, 127, 129,
130, 133, 151, 162, 267, 268, 269, 271, 272, 273, 274, 278, 303, 306,
308, 312,319,327, 387,388, 505,532,534
Task GroupGuidance
77, 272,505,554
Attapulgite
174, 282, 414, 423, 430,468
disposalofexcess
468
Backhoe
181, 275, 281, 338,342,344, 353, 360, 390, 391,392, 393
Bair Committee
267, 269,270,279,300,301,302,305,306,309,312,
313,314, 315,319,320, 324, 325,335, 336, 338,344, 364,387,405
criteria
267, 268, 269, 271, 272, 274, 277, 278, 279,280, 299, 300,
301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 306, 308, 3I0, 31 1, 312, 313, 314, 315, 316,
31 7, 321, 342, 344, 354, 355, 364, 370, 3 72, 376, 377, 384, 386, 389,
392, 395, 400, 408, 448
guidelines 266, 267, 268, 2 71, 272, 273, 2 77, 278, 2 79, 280, 301, 304,
305, 306, 308, 309, 310, 312, 314, 315, 384,446, 471
recommendations
267,299,300,303,304,309,310,312,315,319,
323,387, 41 9
Base Camp
138, 143, 145, 151, 152, 155, 157, 197, 202, 215, 216, 217,
246,247,248,283, 31 7,346, 358,392,405, 523
contractor
143, 145, 146, 147, 154, 179,211,216, 253, 255, 260, 262,
308,393, 410, 467, 523, 530,543, 546
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138, 143, 145, 146, 147, 148, 149, 150, 1.54, 155, 158, 160,
Enewetak
161, 164, 166, 167, 169, 170, 171,173, 174, 176, 179,179,180, 184,
185, 186, 187, 196, 197, 199, 200, 201,207,210,214,250,252,253,
262, 298, 299, 300, 301, 302, 303, 304,
30.5, 306, 308, 310, 311, 312,
313, 314, 31.5, 316, 317, 321, 333, 336, 338, 341, 346, 348, 349, 358,
364, 373, 376, 377, 378, 379, 386, 387, 388, 389, 390, 391, 392, 396,
409, 414, 416, 424, 430,436,450,468,470,473,
487, 489, 495, 499,
500, 523, 526, 529, 530, 532, 534, 535, 536, 537, 538, 539, 541, 542,
543, 545, 546, 547, 548, 553, 557
Lojwa
138, 148, 1.50, 152, 157, 158, 160, 161, 164, 169, 177, 179, 196,
197, 200, 214, 21 7, 246, 247, 2.52, 262, 283, 293, 299, 316, 332, 334,
346, 347, 348, 349, 391, 392, 424, 473, 487, 534
temporary
139,145, 152, 158, 166, 167, 177, 347,373,416,542
Batch plant
114, 41 9, 423,428, 430, 435
Battle of Enewetak
30, 120
Beneficial Occupancy
172, 173, 177
delay
173
Lojwa 177
Bentonite 414
Beryllium
61, 339
air sampling 339, 341,373
rocket
motors
339
Beta particles
56,59,183, 184
Bijire Island
24,34,212, 21 7, 221, 245, 246, 247, 279, 293, 299, 316,
318, 347, 348, 358, 373, 376, 378, 392, 502, 539
debrissurvey
212, 221,222, 22.5, 236, 237, 238, 239,241,242,243,
244, 246, 247, 248, 252, 253, 2.54, 255, 2.57, 258, 259,262
debriscleanup
212,220,221,236,237,
238, 241,244,246,248,262,
280,303, 306
Biken Island
23,48,177,180, 2.57, 291,502
debris cleanup 220, 221, 236, 237, 238, 241, 244, 246, 248, 262
Bikini Atoll
36,37,38,49, 63, 72, 76, 77, 91, 102,387,529,532
Bikinians
129,
299,
532
Billae Island
23, 215, 238,391,392
debriscleanup
241,244,246,248, 262
Bioassay program
199
Blackfoot event 404, 445
Blue Starevent
281
Board of GeographicalNames
4
Boat TransportationTeam
232, 248,380
BokaidrikdrikIsland
55, 239,353
debriscleanup
353,241,244,246,248, 262
Bokandretok Island
2.53, 259

Index
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Boken(Irene)Island
51, 70, 76, 86, 87, 101, 113, 208, 213, 242,346,
350,353, 354,355,358, 391,392,393,396, 448, 449,450, 451
debriscleanup
86,87,101, 113, 464
soil cleanup 86, 87, 107, 113, 353, 354, 358, 394, 448, 449, 450, 451
Boken(Irwin)Island
23, 56, 70, 76, 77, 86,87, 101, 213, 208,213, 258,
346,350, 353,354, 355, 358,391,392, 393, 396,536
Bokenlab
Island
236
BokinwotmeIsland
56, 242, 392
cleanup
242, 243, 244, 245, 247,248, 252, 253, 254, 255, 257, 258,
259, 260, 262
Bok0
Island
253
cleanup 253,254,255,257,258,259, 260, 262
BokoluoIsland
209, 240, 241, 270, 392,494
debris cleanup
21 7, 241, 242, 243,244, 246, 247,248, 252, 253, 254,
255, 257, 258,259, 262, 280,303,306
debrissurvey
201, 207,213,241, 244, 246,248,262
BokombakoIsland
65, 74, 241, 280,303,306,392
debriscleanup
241, 242, 243, 244, 246, 247, 248,252, 253, 254, 255,
257,258,259,262
Breadfruit
16, 22, 27, 39, 73, 75, 86, 323, 505, 529, 530, 545, 557
Brush
removal
201,206,285,286
Bulk-haul
152, 229, 293, 296, 297, 311,312,316,317,318,372,330,
332,333,355,382,396,397
evaluation 327,333,391
procedures
152, 164, 165, 229, 317, 321, 327, 333, 391, 393
radiological
procedures
330
test
240, 241, 242, 243, 246, 247, 248, 253, 254, 255,257, 259, 293,
296, 305, 317, 318, 327, 333, 341, 353,360, 361, 383, 384
Bull float 462
Bunkers 56, 121, 228, 239, 240,244, 246,247,248, 405, 467, 468
Burial
59, 71, 77, 93, 94, 101, 113, 236, 237, 238, 239, 241,242, 243,
244, 245, 270, 275, 282, 318, 341, 353, 358, 361, 405
Crypt
93,94, 101,113, 133, 212, 245, 246, 280, 281, 318,320,321,
346, 358, 359, 360, 361, 362, 364, 370, 371, 373, 374, 375, 376, 377,
3 78, 379, 380, 385
site
59, 71, 77, 165, 169, 180, 181,236, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 242,
243, 244, 245, 24 7, 253, 254, 255, 257, 259, 260, 262, 283, 284, 285,
288, 318, 321, 341, 346, 353, 358, 361, 3 73, 376, 377, 378, 379, 380,
383,384,394, 405
CactusCrater
65, 93, 195, 101,126,176, 220, 246, 269, 277, 279, 298,
306, 312, 373, 377,396, 409, 410, 414, 427, 428, 430, 431, 441, 450,
467, 469, 470, 553
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cap
93,94,95, 116, 298,31 1, 322,396, 410, 451, 459, 462, 464, 465,
467, 468
container
design
298
dome
323,377,396, 410, 416, 427, 431, 434, 436, 438, 444, 448, 449,
450, 451, 459, 464, 465, 469, 470, 553
geology 65, 79, 403
Castle
operation
49
Causeway
153, 155, 212, 215, 228, 243, 245, 292,293,318,355,358,
361, 364, 373, 380, 382, 403
Aomon
208, 209, 212, 213, 217, 243, 244,245,246,292,296,
299,
303, 310, 312, 316, 318, 319, 322, 321, 325, 355, 358, 360, 361, 362,
364, 370, 371, 373, 375, 376, 377, 378, 379, 380, 383, 384, 392, 394,
396, 403, 408, 448, 449, 450, 451
Ceremony 161, 213,471,515,547,557
earlyreturn
486, 492, 497
opening
cleanup
213
return 537,541, 542, 545,548,557
Certification 358,
371
DOE
104, 323,324,358,360,361,362,370,371,372,373,375,
376,
377, 384, 386, 387, 388, 389, 390, 391, 392, 393, 394,
396, 397, 400,
48 7
format
140, 324
island
128, 323, 358, 378, 384, 387, 389, 391, 392, 394, 395,
396, 397,
400, 487
radiologicalcondition
323,371,375,384
statement of uses 324
Cesium-137 59, 75, 85,529
Channelclearance
68, 174, 176, 209, 265,448
permit
176, 448, 449,450
Cleanup
15, 16, 59, 179, 180, 181, 183, 184, 185, 188, 192, 200, 201,
202, 206,207,208,211,
212, 213, 216, 21 7, 219, 221, 222, 223, 225,
228, 229, 236,237,238,239,
240, 241, 242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247,
248, 252, 253, 254, 255, 257, 258, 259, 260 262, 32 7, 330, 333,334, 335,
339,341,342,344,346,350,353,354,355,358,364,370,383,384,
386,387,389,390,391,394,395,396,397,
400, 403, 405, 408, 410,
423,424, 428, 501,502,505, 513, 514, 515, 526, 532, 534, 538, 542,
546, 547, 548
criteria
71, 92, 128, 130, 134, 172, 212, 236, 267, 268, 269,2 71, 272,
274, 278, 279, 280, 299, 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 306, 308, 310, 313,
325, 342, 347, 354, 355, 364, 370, 372, 376, 377, 384, 386, 389, 392,
395, 400, 408, 448, 537
guidelines 85, 136, 267, 277,309,384, 446, 471
issues 21, 91, 354,389,513
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Index
mission 245,390,397, 446
options 389,390,395,408,409, 436, 447,448
priorities 236, 272, 280,304,320,391, 423, 446, 543
schedule
116,384,391,395,397,
419, 427,431,446,

451, 462, 469,

536

Cleanup,nonradiological
69, 71, 110, 121,122
options
71, 389,390,395,408,409,436,447,
448
MasterPlan
78,79, 84, 85, 87,89, 122
CoastGuard
120, 145,177,184,348
Cobalt-60 56
Coconut
16,39,56,
72, 75, 77, 86,87,121,239,308,313,386,387,
388,389,391, 505, 526, 529, 530, 532, 534, 535, 536,
53 7,538, 53 9
36, 49, 51, 52, 53, 72,76, 77, 89, 91, 100, 102,108,129,130,
314, 38 7, 529, 532, 535, 538
copra 16,22, 28, 29,38,39,122,529,530,532,537
planting 22, 122, 387, 388, 389, 390, 532, 534, 535, 536, 537, 538, 539
plantingplans
122,387,388,389,390,391,539
CoconutPlantingStudy
534
alternatives 534,535,536,537
assumptions 386
recommendations 535,536,537,539
variations 536,
537
Commander in Chief, Pacific Command
107, 214,346
Commander NavalSurfaceForces Pacific 131
Communications-electronics 118
satellite 493, 497
team
118
CommunityCenter
5Z0, 514,523
design 523
Concept Plan
103,112,268, 408
Blue 281
Red
467
schedule
114,116,126,132,134,135,136,137,275,280,282,306,
419, 427, 431, 446, 451, 462,469
Concrete
56, 60, 219,221, 228, 236,237,238,239,241,242,243,244,
245,246,247,248,250,252,254,
255, 257, 258, 259,260,262,269,
298,311,318,341,358,414,
41 9, 424, 427, 428, 430, 431, 434,435,
438, 444, 459, 462, 464, 465, 467, 468, 469, 470,510, 515, 523, 526
compression
tests
469
rubble 241,242,258,257,258,259,260,262,318, 488
Containmentdecision
80, 87, 95,96,97,99,
101, 102,103,104,107,
111,113,114, 116, 126,133,135,137,322,
404, 408, 409, 410, 414,
416, 41 9, 423, 427, 428, 430, 431, 441, 445, 446

Bikini
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20,56,65, 71, 75, 77, 80,85, 91, 92,93,94,95,96,
Contaminated soil
114,116,130,133,134,135,136,
137, 152, 169, 175, 180, 201,229,
239,265,267,269,270,271,273,277,278,281,282,283,291,292,
293,296,298,299,302,304,306,312,314,316,317,318,321,322,
327,328,330,332,333,341,346,353,354,358,359,360,361,362,
364,370,371,372,373,384,403,410,
414, 416, 423, 427, 430, 434,
438, 441, 443, 445, 446, 447, 451, 470
Coredrilling
67, 79, 431
Coresampling
361, 441, 464
Council
of Enewetak
250,228, 513,514,542
of Environmental Quality 101
of Ujelang 299
Crater
31,48,49,51,52,60,65,
71, 73, 79, 80,87, 93,94,95,96,97,
98,99, 102,103,104,107,111,
113, 114, 116, 133, 169, 173, 175,176,
220,229,235,239,246,248,353,355,373,377,382,384,395,396,
397, 553
Cactus
52,65, 93,95, 101, 126, 176,220,246,269,277,279,298,
414, 428, 430, 431, 441, 450,
306, 312, 355, 373, 377, 396, 409, 410,
467, 469, 4 70, 488, 553
containment
decision
408
containment
design
126
containment
permit
I76
Koa 52, 79, 239,353,355, 494, 495
Lacrosse 51, 93,95, 101,126,409,428, 464
Mike 48,49,51,52, 79, 239,242,353, 494, 495
selection 36,38,80,84,89,
97, 134, 135
Crater cap 396
construction
459, 464
design 459
quality
control
459
Curie
73
Curing
compound
462
D-Day
114,125,126,129,132,134,135,136,137,141,
148, 150,155,
161, 416
Debris
34,56,59, 63, 65, 70, 71, 72, 74, 77, 79, 87,89, 91,92, 93, 94,
95,96, 99, 106,111,114,116,118,121,122,126,128,129,130,
133,
134,169,173,175,
180, 181, 184,200,201,206,207,209,210,
212,
213, 21 7, 21 9, 220,221,222,223,225,228,229,233,235,236,237,
238,239,241,242,243,244,245,246,247,248,252,253,254,
255,
257,258,259,260,262,265,267,269,
270, 280,296,299,303,306,
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318,322,323,324,335,338,341,346,350,358,359,361,362,364,
370,371,372,373,375,377,394,395,403,
405, 408, 409, 416,419,
424,427,428,430,
431, 434, 438, 441, 443, 444, 445, 446, 450, 464,
465, 467, 469, 470
characterization
79, 130, 270, 271, 272, 274,2 75, 2 77, 278, 279, 280,
290, 291,296,298, 303,342,375,384,393, 394, 400
classification 128, 21 9, 221
Cleanup
Summary
263
contaminated
56,59, 63,65,66, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75, 77, 80,85,87,89,
91,92,93,94,95,96,98,
100, 102, 107, 109, 111, 114, 116, 122, 123,
126, 129, 130, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 169, 175, 177, 221, 229, 236,
237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 265, 26 7, 269,
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